Sergt. Will H. Lee.
Sergt. )lonroe S. Swanson.
Corpl. William E. Lee.
Corpl. A.ugust L. Huhn, jr.
Gunnery 'e.rgt. Charles R. Ba'ITett.
Corpl. Jo hua B. Langley.
ergt. John G. Walraven.
Gunnery 'e:rgt. William R. Bnghes.
Oorpl. J a.me K. Reid.
POSTMASTERS.

GEORGIA.

John L. Calla\Yay, Covington.
INDIANA.

John Stahl, La\1-Tenceburg.
F,rances AmlJler, Pine ¥iUage.
Dehn P. Keller, Warren.
IDWA.

Karl J. Bae sler, Lh·ermore.
Eugar A. Greenway, Pleasantvllle.
Silas L. Mdntire, Pocahontas.
KANSAS.

.John F. lllit-chell, Fort Dodge.
J-G.hn Irving, J etmoue.
Louis T. Miller, Ness City.
LewJs E. ·Gla oo, Piedm-0nt.
Herman .C. Watter, WH on.
:MARYLAND.

Ito coe C. ~cNutt, Fallston.
George W. Stevens, Sudlersville.
MASSACHUSETTS.

.Arthur F. Ca110on, Harw;icb.
Howard M. Douglas, Plymontb.
'Mll:Nlli"ESOTA..

Mott M . .Ander on, Hammond.

\Vinnwred L. 13at on, Odessa.
MISSO:GRI.

J. Orville Gochnauer, Belt001.
l\laria B. .Cassity, GentrjY.
Ow€Il S. Randolph, Gideon.
Thomas J. llichardson, .KOE~hkon-0ng.
Oscar H. Remmert, Le. lie.
:Melvin Lutes, Lutesvill~.
Alpha DeBerry, Stoutland.
MONTA:iA,

Andrew Kolnitchar, Geraldine.
Samuel P._Eag'le, West Y~1!<>wstone.
NEBRASKA.

Arthur .H. Babcock,, No.rth Loup.
Myrtle ~ Annru.'.Son. Republican City.
NEW .JERSEY.

I aac ]). Bowers, ·Groveville.
John Rotherham, Jersey City.
NEW MEXICO.

Harvey
Vida B.
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Spri~e~,

Dawson.
Bri.ttiI:~gham, Fort Sumne.r.

E:

NOilTH OAROilINA.

Benjamin
Ai:kins, Apex.
Hosea 'I... Early, .Aulander.
Robert D. Herndon, Chapel Hi11.
Sam ,J. Smith, Erlanger.
Jay Shoaf, Mooresvil1e.
NORTH DAKOT-A..

Rob.ert D. Hand, .A.m,brose.
l\Iina H. Aru:ived, Carson.
Ada M. .Patterson, 'Jud.
Martin E. Larson, Marion.
OHIO.

Hylos L. Vesey, .Per.i:y.
George R. Irwin, Upper San.dusk,Y.
OKLA.HOMA.

,John M. .Sappington, Holdenville.
1>ix-0n L. Lindsey, Marlow.
Paul J. Fournier, Quinlan.

UTAH.

:Annie iPalmer, .Fa.l"D'.llngton. ·

VIRG1Nl:A.

Virgie 0. Gouae, Ba etts. ·
Blodwyn R. Jones, Cambria.
Henry P. Holbrook, Castlewood
John W. Delaplane, Delaplane.
Gunyon M. Harrison, Fredericksburg.
John D. Williamson, Fries.
··
Margaret '.L Lacy, ·Halifax (late Houston).
La\Yrenee L. Jacobs, Hanover.
Charles F. Flanary, Jonesville.
Henry E. Ba:Iley, Newsoms.
George 'R. Mecan, Raven.
George H. McFarland, Reedvllle.
:Arcber H. Staples, Stuart.
Dandridge W. Marston, Toano.
WISC.ON SIN.

Barry T. Ketcham, Abbotsford.
Bernard A. McBride, .A.dams.
Nicholas Hubing, Belgium.
Albert L. Marsh, Elroy.
Forrest. T. Dm·ner, Evansville.
Dean J. Hotchkiss, Fox.lake.
Edward -Schroeder, Granton.
t3tephen -S. Summers, Milton.
George '.B. Keith, Milton Junction.
Carl V. Dahlstedt, Port Wing.
R. Claire Dixon, SHverlake.
Julian C. Colby, Union Grove.
Oscar C. Wertheimer, Watertown.
Joseph F. Huber, West .Bend.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
FlnDAY, Mm·ch ~' 19-~3.
The Hou.se met .at 11 g'clock a. m. ,and wns called to order
by the .Speaker pro tempor.e, Mi:. CAY.PB.ELL of Kansas.
The Chaplain, Rev~ .James She:x:a Montgomery, D. D., offered
the following prayer :

'O God, who art the eternal s.o\JI'C!e '0-f --e-recy hope and whose
goodness crowns :each -succeeding ·flay, to Thee 011r b.earts •be-.
long. Thy mercy is wider than our utmost need and extends
to creation' bounds. Do Thou continue to bless us with Thy
shettm·i11g arm and 1et Thy -compassion veil 'Otn' transgres ions.
Bestow 'Ilhy r-e-vealing pre enc:e upon u.s. R-elp us to pur ue
our tasks with sweet, obedient, unmurmuring toil, and ma'Y
every impulse Jbe ·soothed by Tefieetfon. Be with us all the
time, and as we onward go may the luster of the Cross become
more precious. .A.men.
'The Joumal of the proceedings ,of yesterda_y was read and
appToved.
.D. K.

HEMPSTEAD .

Mr. Speaker, l offer the .f.ollowtng
tion and ask for its adoption.
'J'he Clerk •r ead .as fallows ·:
.1\1.r• .RAYBURN.

Resolved, That D. K. Hempstead be, and :be is hereby, appointed
a .special employee to fill the vacancy caused ~ the ·resignation -Of
Clarence Cannon named in the resolution adopted by the .Hou e May
19, 1919.

The re olution was agreed to.
THURSTON W. TRUE.

Mr. SN.ELL. Mr. Speaker, I call up tOO conference report
on the bill (.S . .2984) for the i~elief of .Thurston W. True.
The conference report was read, as .follows :
The committee of conference on the clisa-gneeing votes of tbe
two Houses on the amendment of the H;ouse .to the .bill (.S.
2984) for the .relief oi Thurston W. Ti:ue, having met, after
full and free conference have agreed to recommend .and do
recommend to .their J.'e@ectlv.e Houses that the House recede
f.rom its amendment.
B. H. S~ELL,
Jom c. KLECZKA,
Manag.ers

on the part of t]l,e House.
ABT.HUR CAPPER_,
SE:r.D.EN P. SPENCER,
.Ios. T. ROBIN ON,

1>ENNSYL'VA~l:A.

(.}eorge n. Steiger, .Albion.
..Sax'.a A. Coru·ath, Dixonville.
William E. ~Inttber bouo-h, Driftwood.
George B. Ste•en on, Lock Ha\en.

r~olu

Managers on the part of the . enut-e .

The conference report was agreed
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:Mr. STAFFORD. I assume that they are the gentleman's
MES S AGE l' ROM THE SENATE.
A me. sage from tile Senate, by. Mr. Craven, its Chief Clerk, own remarks.
Mr. SMITH of Idaho. Yes.
announced that the Senate h·a d passed with amendments bills
There was no objection.
of the following titles. in which the concurreJ?.ce of the House
The extension of remarks refen·ed to is here printed in full
of Hepresentatives was requested:
Il. H. 086. An act to p1;ohibit · the shpin:.-ent of filled milk in ·as follows :
l\ir. SMITH of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, it was the celebrated
interRtate or foreign commerce; and
H. R.1440 . An act making ap.p ropriations _to supply deficien- French anatomist, Georges Cuvier, who, given the fragmentary
cies in certain approprfations for the fiscal year ending June bone of a prehistoric vertebrate, built up the animal as it had
30, 1923, and p1·ior fiscal years, to provide supplemental ap- once existed, and a subsequent discovery proved that bis restopro11riations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for ration was complete in every detail. It is said that our own
Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, of the National l\Iuseum, given a small secother purposes.
.
·
The message also announced ·that the Senate had agreed to the tion of the jawbone, could completely 1·estoi·e the pachydermous
report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes free trader of the 90's. And if one should enter the editorial
of the two Houses on the amendments of the House of Repre- lair of the New York Journal of Commerce, he would find that
. ·euta tiYes to the bill (S. 2703) to allow the printing and pub- all but extinct homo sapiens in the :flesh, a living testimonial
lishing of :Ilustratlon of foreign postage and revenue stamps to Hrdlickian expertness in the correlation of parts.
It is my purpose to-day to take a few skeletal remains to be
from defaced plates.
TlJe message also announced that the Senate bad passed the found in the loess of subsiding tariff debate, and in the statistical collections now being assembled by the Department of
following resolution:
Commerce, and to reconstruct, so far as I may, that mastodonic
Sennte Resolution 464.
but sentient creature, American industry, as I anticipate it, for
Resolt"ed, That the Senate has beard with profound sorrow the announcement of the death of Hon. W. BOURKE COCKRAN, late a Repre- 1923 and onward. I am confident that the near future will
show that the creature, which was paralyzed by the Underwood
sentative from the State of New York.
Resolved, That a committee of six Senators be appointed by the Vice tariff law of 1913, reanimated by the European blood transPresident to join the committee appointed by the House of Representafusion of 1914-1918, relapsing under the strain of 1920, and
tives to attenrl the funeral.
Resol ved, That the Secretary communicate these resolutions to the
given first aid by the emergency tariff law of 1921, will be fulJy
nouse of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to the famlly of restored and revivified in the coming year. The renascence of
thi~~~~~~edThat as a further mark of respect to the memory of the American industry is under way. That ls a fact which brooks
deceased Representative the Senate (lo now adjourn.
no denial. It needs but to be guarded from those twin witches,
ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION PRESENTED TO THE PRESI- free trade and internationalism.
But before I push out into the main current of my thought,
DENT FOR HIS A.PPROVAL.
shall devote a few moments to a very cursory review of tho
Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re- Itariff
period immediately preceding and that included in the
port ed that this day they had presented to the President of the span known
as "The New Freedom."
United States, for his apprO"rnl, the following bills and joint
The Payne law of 1909 was a grossly maligned and libeled
resolution:
It is by the average ad valorem duty rates that we
H. R 13978. An act granting the consent of Congress to the measure.
measure the stature of a tariff law. The average ad valorem
Hudson River Bridge Co., at Albany, to maintain two bridges rate
of duty on all imports during the entire period of the
already constructed across the Hudson River;
Payne law was less than 20 per cent, beginning with 21, in
H. n. 10677. An act for the relief of Quincy R. Craft ;
and ending with 17.69 in 1913. The average rate of duty
H. R.14317. An act granting permission to Capt. Norman 1910,
dutiable goods alone was 41 per cent. In both instances
Randolph, United States Army, to accept the decoration of the on
these rates were below those prevailing under the old Wilson
Spanish Order of Military Merit of Alfonso XIII;
law-1894-of evil memory, and markedly lower than the DingII. R. 7267. An act granting permission to l\1rs. H. S. Aber- ley
law, whose average ad valorem on all goods for the 12 years
nethy, of Lincolnton, N. C., to accept the decoration of the bust of its
operation- was about 26 per cent, and on dutiable goods
of Bolivar; and
a trifle over 47 per cent. Yet, under the scientifically adjustecl
H. J. Res. 453. Joint resolution requesting the President to
of the Republican tariff law of 1909 our export trade in·
urge upon the governments of certain nations the immediate l'ates
creased from $1,745,000,000 in 1910 to $2,466,000,000 in 1913,
nece--sity of limiting the production of habit-forming narcotic and
our favorable balance of trade grew from $188,000,000 to
drugs and the raw materials from which they are made to the
And still a healthy development of import trade
amount actually required for strictly medicinal and scientific $653,000,000.
was permitted by the law.
purposes.
But slander spoke with multiple and brazen tongues, there
SENATE BILLS REFERRED.
was divided council in the party of protection, the two factions
Un<ler clause 2, Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following of which polled a combined vote of 7,600,000 in 1912 and the
title~ were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their
party which supported what the late Ebenezer Hill, of Conappropriate committees, as indicated below :
nectieut, called " free trade with a handicap" came into power
S. 3874. An act granting the consent of Congress for a bridge by a vote of 6,300,000 on the strength of two distinct and
across the Rio Grande River; to the Committee on Interstate solem"n promises to the people: First and foremost, to reduce
an <l Foreign Commerce.
the cost of living by reducing customs duties to a revenue
s. 4:392. An act granting consent of Congress to the Eagle basis; second, to increase customs revenues by encouraging
Pa ~- Piedras Negras Bridge Co. for constnction of a bridge imports. Duties were reduced and imports were increased,
acrosN the Rio Grande between Eagle Pass, Tex., and Piedras while customs revenues fell off and the cost of living went up.
Negra , l\Iexico; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign It was as pretty a double-cross as was ever perpetrated on a
Commerce.
gullible public.
S. 4638. An act authorizing the Great Northern Railway Co.
In looking over some records compiled by the Department of
to maintain and operate, or reconstruct, maintain, and operate, Labor under the previous administration, fixing 1913 as a: base
its bridge across the Columbia River at Marcus, in the State of year for the index figure at 100, I find that of 15 food articles
Washington; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com- of everyday consumption the retail prices of but 3 were lower
merce.
in 1914 than in 1912-fiour, corn meal, and sugar. The reduced
.S. 4631. An act granting the consent of Congress to the coun- rate on suger went into effect March 1, 1914, but in the meanties of Bowie and Cass, State of Texas, for construction of a time the sugar producers had gotten rid of their entire stock
bridge across Sulphur River at or near Paces Ferry, in said and the market was loaded up. By the last week in June sugar
counties and State; to the Committee on Interstate and For- stood at 4.21 cents, or precisely- what it was in the last week
eign Commerce.
of June, 1913, under Republican law. In February, 1914, just
S. 4609. An act to authorize the President in certain cases to before the sugar rate went into effect, the refiners' margin was
reduce fees for the vis6 of passports; to the Committee on For- 47.7 cents per 100 pounds, and in July, 1914, it was 92.6 cents.
eign .Affairs.
The New York Annalist index number showing the average
EXTENSION OF REMARKS.
wholesale price of 25 food commo.d ities selected and arranged
l\Ir. SMITH of Idaho. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con- to represent a theoretical family's food budget, tipped the beam
at nearly 150 the last of December, 1915, was 146 for the year
sent to extend my remarks in the RECORD.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Idaho 1914 and under 140 for 1913, nine months of which was un~er
asks unanimous co:asei1t to extend hi.s remarks in the RECORD. Rep~blican law. I can not say why the Annalist dealt with a
theoretical family budget unless it was because so many people
Is there objection 1
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were down and out that a real budget could not be. established.
.And what applied to food held good for clothes.
I ba•e the utmost confidence in the .new tariff . law. • • • I am
absolutely confident that this law will reduce the cost of living in the
United States·

Declared l\lr. UNDERWOOD as President Wilson affixed his signature to the law which bore his name. What a pitiful augury I
As a revenue producer the Democratic tarltl' law of 1913 was
never a success in its palmiest days. At one stage of its career
the average ad valorem sank below 6 per cent. From 1914 to
1921 its total average was 8.8 per cent, being raised to 14 per
cent in 1922 through the assistance of the emergency tariff law.
In 1920 on $5,238,000,000 worth of imports it produced but
$326,000,000 in revenues, or just what was produced by the
Payne law in 1910 on $1,557,000,000 of imports. That was a
mighty small return on bankrupted American industry. "Has
he been successful? " inquired one friend of another, discussing
the affairs of an absent manufacturer in 1914. "Successful?
I . ·bould say he had," was the response. " He failed for
$1,000,000 ! ,,
.
In 1918 and 1919, 72 per cent of our imports under· that law

came in without paying a Russian ruble into the United States
Treasury. Small wonder that the people began to rear up
and demand a change of tariff policy I
I shall only mention the fact that in mid-year 19H over
4,000,000 workingmen had been benched by the Underwood
law, hence nearly 20,000,000 mouths had relinquished a wellrounded and plentiful diet of farm products for the bread of
charity and the husks of defeat
In 1917 the American Federation of Labor, in convention at
Buffalo, alarmed at the prospect of a continuance of the freetrade policy after the Great War, adopted without a dissenting
vote the resolution which I here quote:
Resolv ed1 That this convention go on record 1n favor of a policy
<>f industrial
preparedness and the enactment of laws by Congress
that will adequately protect all wage earners of our country against
loss of employment through any invasion of the products of any
other nation.

I earnestly suggest that Mr. Samuel Gompers, the president
of · the American Federation of Labor, who works indefatigably
for the success of the Democratic Party, and therefore for
the policy of free trade, raise his hat and paste a copy of that
re ·olution thereunder, meanwhile recalling that the country
of his nativity, after 75 years of experiment, bas returned to
the protective policy under a bill entitled " The safeguarding
of industries act." That act carries a 33! per cent ad valorem.
I shall not recount the titanic trade movements outward
which reached $6,000,000,000 in 1917 and 1918, over $8,000,000,000 in 1920, and sank to $3,700,000,000 in 1922, further
than to remark that the party which attempted to make political capital out of the conduct of the war could hardly be expected to treat with justice the farmer, miner, mill operative,
and manufacturer of America. Suffice to say that when the
close of the calendar year 1920 showed imports at the record
figure of $5,279,000,000 and competition almost equally divided among foodstuffs, manufactured goods, and the crude
group which includes minerals, the Republican Party, at last
restored to power, saw the necessity of immediate action.
As we know, one of the first pieces of remedial legislation
essayed by the Republican majority in the House was the
emergency tariff law, which, vetoed by President Wilson in
his final birching of protection, was signed by President Harding on 1\Iay 27, 1921. It is utterly useless to deny that this
law materially aided the American farmer, further prostrated
by the too rapid deflation of 1920. The official figures give the
lie to any such denial. In 1921 we imported nearly $1,300,000.000 worth of crude and manufactured foodstuff and food
animals. In 1922 that figure was cut almost exactly in half.
How can any man have the brass-bound efl'rontery to say that,
given a larger share of his domestic market, the American food
producer is not benefited thereby? The fact was immediately
reflected in better prices to the farmer, and yet the prices of
foodstuffs to the man who bought at retail showed a pronounced decline.
Hearings on the general tariff bill were begun by the Ways
and Means Committee the first week in January, 1921, and
continued for about six weeks. Already a large amount of
data has been collected by the committee for use in revising
the tariff on the basis of protection. The hearings were carefully and fairly conducted, and the index of those hearings
shows that something like 1,600 organizations, firmS, and
individuals took advantage of the opportunity to present to
the committee their arguments for or against duty rates and
administrative features proposed by the framers of the bill.
On June 30 the bill was reported to the House, and after
heated debate, it passed, Ju1y 21, 1921, by the record' vote of
288 to 12\7, 14 not voting. I pause to remark that while the
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silken-haired pet of the gentleman .from Texas was given far
better consideration in the F'ordney· bill . than was accorde<l
it in the Underwood law, he took h,i s chance ' of the bill going
through and smacked the Angora full on the snout with the
kiss of betrayal. Yet he voted for 15 per· cent on goat hair
in 1913, after he had adroitlv separated the goats from the
sheep and voted for free wool~
'
The Fordney bill bad encountered bitter opposition from the
importing interests while it was in the Hou e, and while ~t was
in the Senate drive after drive of the organized importe1 g was
sent against it. It was truthfully asserted by many seasoned
tariff veterans in both Houses of Congress that never in the
history of American tariff legislation had there been such a
frantic determination on the part of th~ importers'-combine to
defeat, by fair means or fonl, the effort of the Republican
Party to return to the policy of protection: Torrents of invective, rivers of expostulation, were turned on the supporters
of the measure, and oceans of propaganda· flooded the length
and breadth of the land, the originators · thereof hoping to
create a backwash which would knock the stanchest champion
of protection off his feet. The amount of money spent to defeat the Fordney tariff law will never be known, but that it
reached into the millions of dollars ls confidently asserted.
Early in 1922 the chairman of the Ways and l\leans Committee made public some figures officially .vouched for showing
some Of the prices at which the importers' combine was bringing in goods, the duties, if any, paid thereon, and the huge
profits at which those goods were being sold to the American
consumers. For a day or two " the silence was that orful you
were 'arf afraid to speak." And then the pack broke loose in
a bedlam of denial. This was only the first gun. In August a
booklet was published based on a follow-up investigation which
had been quietly pursued by the Treasury Department . . Said
the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Mellon:
This data was prepared in the office of the appraiser of merchandise
at the port of New Y&rk from invoices and entries on file in the
customs office at that port. Each sheet submitted bears an identification letter and number corresponding to the letter and number appearing on the particular article to which the sheet relates, the articles
representing identical items of merchandise~ or duplicates . thereof
covered by the invoice and entry from which tne data was secured.
'
Th e exhibits in question were presented to the appraiser's office and
inspected and identified by examiners who pass upon the particula1·
lines of merchandise involved. • • • Additional information or
this kind is being prepared by the appraiser.

The exhibits referred to embrace 122 articles of foreign importation in daily use and to be found at all times on the
counters of the department stores of the importers' combine.
They by no means exhausted the list. They showed the
country or origin and the value therein, the charges--transportation, insurance, freight, and so forth-the duty assessed, the
landed cost in the United States, the retail price in tlte United
States, the company from which purchased, and. finally and
most important, the percentage of retail price to landed cost. The
astounding information was divulged that profits ranging from
275 to 2,300 per cent were being exacted of American purchasers
of the e articles who patronized the agents of this combine.
The Treasury Department established in a manner which
could not be successfully controverted that the foreign cost of
producing these articles was lower than American manufacturers could possibly achieve; that the duties collected by the
Government under the rates of the Democratic law were extremely low; that the duty collected and the duty proposed in
the then pending tariff bill should not increase the price of this
merchandise to the consumer; that the duty proposed by the
then pending bill would in no instance prohibit importation ;
and that the importer could easily pay the proposed tariff
duties without increasing the selling price. Or, in other words,
that the spread between the foreign purchase price and selling
price by the importer was sufficient to absorb the tariff duty
many times o-ver without any increase of the selling price of
any of these imported products.
That report was an eye opener for the public and an eye
closer for the importers' combine. Thenceforth, while their
hearts may have been in their work, their minds were dazed by
the denouement. I shall have occasion to refer later on to
the campaign methods which they are at present following.
Identified, and in some instances party in interest, with the
importers' combine which had set out to wreck the protectlvetariff program, was a rabble of irresponsible theorists and doctrinnaires, internationalists, cancellatlonists, damnationists, and
the whole surrenderbund spawned by that lEsopian frog, the
League of Nations, " some in rags, and some in tags, and some
in velvet gowns." Many of them, to be · sure, were sincere,
even if bemused. Most of them had their own selfish interest
to the fore. The bw·den of their plaints was that if we returned to protection we would thereby exclude imports, and
that the 11atlons owing us could not possibly .'.!arry out their
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design to pay us with goods· instead of g9ld-they could pay

These free-trade oracles declared that if we enacted a prous not at all; that to wall out imports would be to . wall in tective-tai:iff law the market for our minerals and crude prodexports; that to protect our own would be a wicked and ucts would shrink ; that the farmer would find his products
cowardly desertion of the unfortunate of other lands; that spoiling on his bands for lack of foreign consumers; that the
charity began abroad and not at home; that penitential re- manufacturer would lop off his labor pay roll for lack of martaliations and reprisals woul·d prod us, snivelin'g futilely, from kets for hls exportable surplus. And how were these oracle
one European doorstep to another Jn quest of trade. .
confuted? Let ·us glance at the commodity groups of export~,
But the Joseph· who was stripped of his coat and sold, to the inserted at this point, again .expr sed in millions of dollars:
Ishmalites in 1913, who fled from P.otiphar's wife in 1920,
Ewports Oct-Ober-Decem1Jer, lnclt1sive.
bad found his real friends in 1922, and the tariff bill, after
heart-sickening deferment, became a law on the 21st of Sep<houp.
l!)Cl
!Jl)3 ~ " " '
1922 .
tember, 1922. Already that law gives substantial promise of
ma.king him a prosperous man.
materials for use in manu..fa.cturing .... __ ..
J333
.$340
~
1391
This leads me to the point, 1tlr. Speaker, where l shall have Crude
Foodsiutrs, crude, and food &ni:mals... ... . .......
65
31
99
101
recour e to official figures which point uneri:ingly to fhe benefi- Foodstuffs,
partly or wholly msnufactured. . . . . . .
90
88
127
139
96
91
95
102
cent results already being attained and to continue under the Manufactures for further use in manufacturing. • . .
Manulactures
ready
for
consumption.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
189
192
292
334
new tariff law. The protectionists felt confident that some :Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .
2
2
2
3
increa e would be recorded in our export trade once the new Forelgnmerchandise,exported .•..•.••••. -.......
9
8
16
16
law began operation, but the record for the :first four months
ot that law has not only confounded those who made the dire
Arranging our exports according to the new classifications
predictions last year but it has actually astounded its friends. adopted by the Department of Commerce, and comparing the
Remarkable to relate, comparing the period October, 1922, to last three month of 19~2 with :the similar period for 1921, I
January, 1923, inclusive, with the similar period the year be- insert the following in millions of dollars:
fore, our export trade has increased by 20 per cent, or from
$1,212,000,000 to $1,434,000,000. That is 50 per cent greater
Expert~.
1921
192'J
than the record for the first four months of ·the Underwood law,
--October, 1913, to January, 1914, inclusive, which p~riod itself
0: Animals and animal products except w_ool and hair .. _..
192
S105
showed a decrease in exports, compared with the similar pe- Group
Group 1: Vegetable food products, oil seeds, expressed oils, and
riod under the 'Payne law, W12-13, of $55,000,000. I insert a
beverages ............... _... _.................. . ........•.•.••... . 157
168
table to substantiate this statement, the figures expressing Group 2: Other vegetable products, except fibers and wood••••••.•
M
7.5
255
332
millions of dollars:
·:rr
32
' Total ezporta.

~~H ~~?iuf~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Grou~

Month.
October. . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . •
November................................
December. . • . . • . . • • . . . . • • . • . • . . . . • • • • . • • .
1anuary •..•. ·• ...•••••.•••••.•.•.••••.•••.

1912-13
$255

278
250
2Z1

1913-14

.

1921-22

1272

$343
294

246
2J3
20i

296

m

lm-23
$371
880
344
339

1--~~-1-~~-~~--~1--~~

Total (4 months).···········-···-··

1,010

955

i;212

1,434

What have the prophets of evil to say to that? They asf;Ured us that Europe in particular would curtail buying from
us o soon as the tariff law went into effect But they were
wrong again, notwithstanding th~ trDublous times that still
per ist on that continent. Let us study the exports by grand
divisions, on w.hich we have figures for the last three months
of last year, and compare them with the other periods indicated, again the figures, which I Insert, being expressed in
millions of dollars :
Export& October-December, inclusive.

Grand division.

~~Jr.Am&iC3: ~::::::::: ::: :: :::::::: :: :

1~12

1913

1536
153
27

°S50i
M
141
29
13

261
64
117
31
13

842

1, OOo

21

Africa .....••..•••... ···················-.

.g

Total (3 months) .••••..••.... _.....

785

751

Oceania .....................•.•.....•....

1922

'$.)().5
139

36
40
24
7

South America ...••..•..•.•••.•••.•.• - •..
Asia .............•• ··-·· .•••••.••..•••.•.•

1921

"2!}

211

j

S609

6: Ores, met~ls, 311.d manufactures of, except machinery and

121

138

75
53
24
19

w

a~~~ii8ChliieiY..Mi<I .VcliiCi0S:: ·.::::: :: :: :::: :: :: ::: : : : ::::: :::

Group 8: Chemicals and allied prodnets ..•...•...•.•••.•.... ·····Group 9: Miseellan-eous .............•...........•.•.•••.......•.•..

Etl:ports October-December, ,jnclusive.
Coun,try.

France.-·-······-·······-················

{~;~~~(;::::::: :::::::::::: ~= :::::

('1Ul.ada .••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••• - ••••

Cuba,----~----··-·······-·····~·········
Australia and New Zealand.••••••.•••••••

1912

1913
163
129
24

202
00
20
16

1921
162
72
~

214
121
. 27
20

1922
$87

81
03
2-04
167
.38 ,

.31

22

Here we find an · increase in every group ·of the exp.ort trade,
and in the majority of instances a very substantial one.
It is when we attempt to get a line on the imports under the
new law that we encounter difficulties. The new law made a
general recla sification of imports essential, and following out
the instructions of the Department of Commerce the customs
collectors have been delayed in . rendering returns. Onee the
reclassifications are established I am assured that the monthly
reports of imports will be handled expeditiously. .As matter .
now stand the department is working on the summa.z:y of imports for tbe first month of the new law, ·which includes the
period September 22 to October 81, inclusive. From the figures
already made public we are somewhat ,astonished to find that ·
import" for the first 40' days of the new law totn.led .$345 082.000.
Of these about $60,000,000 ca.me in during the nine days of
September, lea -ring $285,000,000 for October alone. This is
$97,000,000 more than cam£ in October, 1921, and once more the
lie is given to the free tr.acle progn.o ticators. I insert here the
imports by grand division , co~paring October, 1921, with
September 22 to Octobe1· 31, 1922 (000 omitted) :
OctoberGrand d.ivision.

'•-----,----1921

The importers of 'F rench ln:xuries declared that the restoration of protection would cause our mar1ret in France to dwindle; that Germany, already bowed down with the weight of
her woe, would cease to be a customer; that l:taly would boycott us if we protected our lemon and olive industry; that the
United Kingdom, despite her safeguarding of industries a~t.
would cut off her patrorrage of Uncle Sam ; that Canada would
take her trade elsewhere if we protected our wheat; that Cuba
would sour on our goods if we protected our sugar producers ;
and that Australia would treat 1lS coldly if we protected our
wool. Let us see how those countries responded to those predictions during the first three months of the law.; exports to
them, herewith inserted, expressed in millions of dollars·:

7
!l9

~~ri.K6.imeric"a::::::::::::::::::: :: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::
outh Anlerica .. ·- ••••••••••••••....•..••• : ....•.•••• _.•...•..
A~la ... ·-······················································
Oceania .•••.••••••••••••• ·- ••••• ·-··· •••••• -· •••••••••••••• ·-·

Airiea ..•...•...••..•.••..••..•...•.••••.••...•.•.•••••.•••••.•

1922

$66,i69
53,442
17,711
45, 325
1,915

1116, 524

2,842

4, 023

81,().50

38,

~; i:

Here wm be noted a decided increase from every grand didsion. Imports from the United 'Kingdom increased from
$19,000,000 to $46,000,000 ; trom France, '$10,000,000 to $17,000,000; from Germany, $7,600,000 to $13;000,000; from Canada,
$29,000 000 to $47,000,000; from Cuba, $10,000,00<J to $17,000,000;
from Japan, $17,000,000 to '$47,000,000. l:s there anyone now
foolish enough to assert that the Fordney law is a prohibitiTe
law?
~ have 1·ecently been shown a list containing 69 items whieh
entered into this import trade, of which 33 came in fl·ee and 36
were dutiable. They accounted for 86 per cent of the total
imports. With the exception of .sugar from the Philip_pines,
crude petroleum, copper ore and concentrates, articles of United
States manufacture returned on the free list, and fruits (except
b~nanas), nuts, and cotton manufactures, .o n t.Pe dutiable li st, ,
there was a marked increase in importation of every commod1ty listed. The free list totaled $222,624,000, the dutiable
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the law, so the indications are that the estimates of the two
departments are not wide apart, and we must accept them
as the best available.
In view of what is transpiring, I am personally inclined to
think that the Fordney law was, if anything, too low, for
imports reaching this huge :figure will undoubtedly mean a.
displacement of American ~oods, by the time those imports
are on the market, of oTn $6,000,000,000. Our population haR
increased less than 10 per cent since the Pa~1ne law was repealed, an_d during its last year we imported $1,813,000,000
worth of goods, or, say, at the rate of- $18 per capita annually,
The present estimate will give us importations of over $30
per capita. or nearly $60 by way of displacement. Per capita
import will thus haYe increased 67 per cent while population
has increased about 10 per cent. Certainly this favorable balance w)ll be stretched to the limit to pay off so-called invisible
balances, build hospitals for the pseudopsychologists from
France, ~i1ccor the starving but militant Russians, enrich longhairerl European musicians, their rotund opera singers, their
scantily attired muscle dancers, and their anemic painters,
without nll of whicll art would stop short of the cultivated sort
in the~e <lays of old "King Bunk."
I turn now, ::i\fr. Speaker, to a somewhat cursory review of
industrial conditions as we find them five months after the
restoration of the protective-tariff policy, and I include the
farmer. whose industry· is such that certain sfrikers who recently inrnded the farming belt to work while their affairs at
the far,tories were in a position of stalemate, were mighty glad
Customs
Import
s.
E~orts.
receipts.
to get back in the mills on any reasonable terms because they
found life on the farm too all-fired industrious.
I have said that the renascence of American industry is nnder
way. No one who scans the reports which daily come thron~
DecPm bar............................... 37, 446, 000
234, 000, 000
3-H, 000, 000 ing in will find it worth while attempting .to disprove that stflte~'!:1b1~7r;::.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~:~::: i:;~:~ lm.~:~ ment.
Steel is frequently referred to a~ the barometer of the
Total (5 mouths)._................ 235, 423, 487 11, 505, 000, 000 1, 804, ooo, 000
Kation's business. Tlle census i·eport8 dealing only with thoRe
establishments which operate blast furnaces, steelworks, roll1 Estimated .
ing mills, forges, .and bloomeries show that under the four
On this oasis we sbould find a favorable balance of trade years of the Payne law there was a steady growth in production
oYer five months of something like $300,000,000. Should the of this inclustry from 26,000,000 long tons in the calendar year
trade maintain this pace throughout the first full-sear opera- 1910 to O"v-er 31,000,000 in 1913.
tion of the new law, we sllould record $4.300,000,000 in exports
In 1914, notwithstanding the adTantage accruing to this ina11<l $3,600,000,000 in imports, or a favorable balance for the dustry by fi.Ye months of war orders, production fell off nearlr
first year of ~700,000,000. That is running pretty close. I am 10 per cent. During the war years, from 1915 to 1918, inclusive.
informed, however, that officials in the Department of Commerce it aYeraged 41,000,000. It reached peak in 1920 with 42,000,000
and the Treasury Jook forward to a ttade for the first year of long tons. In that year Germany was still out of the competi~4,;:>00,000,000 In e.xport · and more neal'ly $3,200,000,000 in
tion, Great Britain was harassed with labor troubles, and
imports, wherelJy we could realize a fayornble balance of there was a large demand for building and ship construction
$1,250,000,00.).
materia1s abroad. Our exports that year totaled $1,113,000,000.
J .. t thl point I in. rt a -quotation from the predictions of the but in the same year our imports reached $50,000,000, which
Tre1umry Depurtment which appeared in a recent lssue of the in itself had a ve1·y material effect on the domestic production ot
Wnshlngton Post;
the ensuing year. when it fell to less than 20,000,000 long ton . .
f'u~toms ofiicial>i some we<'ks ngo rPvised their ea rller estimate of
Last year, as the countIT settled down to a realization that pro$4G0,000,000 in collection>< for the current fiscal yea.r ending JU1Je 80
and declared that Government revenue from duties assessed at the tection was to be restored, steel production ap.-ain began to
customhouse would aggregatt> $480 000,000. Some of the more opti- increase.
m1i;;fic predtclP.<l i·ecelpls ot' $500,000,000. The.·e latter officlals are
According to the most recent report, un:fileu orders on the
arguing that their forecast wlll proYe good unless unforeseen changes
oc(·ur in international trade, which muy cut American imports books of the United States Steel Corporation on January 31
showed an increase of 165,073 tons oTer the preceding month.
radically.
GUE .lTER TRADE FOREC.l.ST.
Orders on books were 6,91.0,776 tons against 6,745,703 tons n
While the ti·oubled European situation may affect American imvorts year ago. It may also be compared with the 3,800,000 at the
ach-erE<etv to some degree, most GoYernment officials who are acquarnted close of the first quarter following the passage of the Underwood.
witlt foreign-trade conditions insist that those nations striving hardest
to sell in the ~.\.me1ican markets are maintaining the world position law in 1914, and wlth the 6,000,000 tons the first quarter folthey beld when imports into the United States began to creep upward lowing the passage of the Payne law in 1909.
enrh· last year. The Ruhr situation is not expected to 11ave any appreFrom Chicago comes tJ1e report thut the steel mil1s in that
ciable effect on world tradet in so far flS shipments to the tJnitPd States
are concerned. On the conuary, it was said in some quarters here that district are pmctically sold out for the second quarter of the
the Rtoppage in production in the Ruhr may have the eft'ect 01' increa s- year. Youngstown, Ohio, i·eports a large number of furnaces
ing ..lmerlcau exports. It' that be true, it was argued , there is llkely blown in which bad been idle since November. 1920. Duluth
to lie increasing imports 1nto the United States in exchange.
steel mills, closed last winter, now employ 3,500.
St:E 1'~~D OF GOLD IMPORTS.
Here ls an industry which employs easily 500,000 men wben
In discussing the import situation, officials l1erP. pretty generally operating at normal, at wages undreamed of abroad, and With a
hohl that the time is rapidly approaching when imports of gold
high
capacity for the consumption of agricultural products.
wm cease, or be reduced to negligible proportions. 'I'he inbound gold
shipments hav~ been going down steadily for many months, and the The iron and steel industry, as a whole, employs nearly
tendPncy of gold imports to decrease and exports to increase, although 1,600,000 hands. The reports show that, whereas the mills ham
the increase has been small,. has been most gratifying to GoYernment
otl:kials, who believe that an outward fiow of gold from the United increased production to about 90 per cent of capacity, they find
States would mean a healthier world condition, at least untll the labor an unkno,•m quantity. Despite an advance of wages last
enormous stocks of gold held here are spread again among the nations September the steel mills are finding it difficult to secure suffiwhence the:r came during the war.
Taken as a whole. the trade situation, in the view of officials, cient help. Says the Chicago report:
$122,408,000', whence it will be seen that 65 per cent of the Imports came in free. The duty collected for the 49 dnys in question amounted to $04,984,4641 or at the rate of $1,374,600 a day.
Diviuing the customs re>enues by the total imports, we establish an average ad valorem slightly under 16 -per cent on all
imports, and another operation shows that the rate on dutiable
imports waH a trifle under 45 per cent. Certainly, in Tiew of deec-iate<l foreign exchanges and the consequent purchasing
power of the American dollar in foreign lands, coupled with
the nmch wider dii:;parity to-day in labor cost of production
here and abroad than it was in 1913, this rate can not be deemed
exce~. i-re.
Iuformation which I received to-day from the Department of
Commerce sliows that the imports for last November amounted
to ~294,000,000, on which customs duties amounted to $41,647,032. Tllls means an average au valorem for that month of
14 per cent an<l for the first two months and nine days of the
new law of a fiat 15 per cent.
However, I shall assume 16 per cent as the aYerage Rd
valorem rate on all goods, to remain somewhat constant
throughout the year, whence we may RrriYe at some approximation of our foreign trade, using that rate as the anatomical
key to the future. I insert a table at this point showing tha
customs receipts thus far realized, the known imports for
October, those estimnte1l on the 16 per ceut basis up to March 1,
and the known exports :

I

~~~~~~~.,--~~~~~~·1-~~~~

NeJ~~c.;b'e~~-t.'.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~~;~~~ sa~:~:~ ~~:~:l:
1'

1 ~~~~- ;-~~~~~ 1 ~~~~~

is good, and indications poin.t to a progressive improYement in the
sih1atlon barring, ot course, world developments that would again
impede industrial production. Secretary Mellon recently stated be
regarded the domestic industdal situation as "very good," and this
view is generally shared by other administration spokesmen, who t:ay
that such a condition acts as a leaven in the bread of world trade.

While steel makers in this district are confronted with a tremendous
demand for steel on all sides, operations are not being increased because of a shortage of labor and the uncertainty of the fuel situ8.tion.
Similar reports come from the Pittsburgh region. Steel is
protected to-day and as a barometer it records fair weather for

Tlle forecast of the Department of Commerce as to imports,
as urning a constant a•erage ad valorem of 16 per cent, would
produce about $520,000,000 of revenue the first full year of

the entire country.
The tin industry is one of the prize creations of the prote<!tive policy. McKinley put it on the map in this country and
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the- free traders have tried several times since to break it np-.
In 1919 it produced 3,200,000,000 pounds of tin and terne plate.
Prior to 1890 we were entirely dependent upon Great Britain
tor our supply, If you will read the hearings of just 83 years
ago, you will be amused at the fears expressed by the canning
industry, which implored McKinley not to protect tin plate,
declaring such an act would completely min the canning business in this country.
In 1889 we had imported 728,000,000 pounds of plate. We
were taking three-quarters of the British supply. Strangely
enough, one of our largest consumers of tin plate, the Standard
Oil Co., was obliged recently to depend upon British plate
again, and that company made a huge purchase of British tin
plate to be brought over here in its own boats and made up
into oil cans for shipment to the far corners of the earth.
And why were they obliged to purchase abroad? They wanted
to pm·chase at home, and they are still 1n the market for the
commodity, but the fact la the tin plate manufacturers are
completely sold up and they are unable to meet the requirement of the Standard Oil at this time. What a testimonial
that is to the prosperity ot that industry !
As for the canning industry~ evidently their fears failed to
materialize, for in 1919 it counted 72,000 wage earners,
$290,000,000 of invested capital, and it was buying $320,000,000
worth of materials. And, what is more important, they are
getting tin plate for their cans to-day far cheaper than they
~ere buying it when the British held the monopoly.
That is
wbat protection has done for the tin-plate makers and the tinplate consumers.
Let us consider the automobile industry, which has so rapidly forged to the front that it now ranks second to the steel
industry in this country. Something like 2,500,000 workers
make their llving from this vast business directly or indirectly.
Says an authority on the subject, Mr. Hubert McDonnell:

MARCH 2,

GROWTH OJI' TNDUSTB.Y.

The growth of the cotton-spinning industry in cotton-growing States
is largely responsible for the increased activity. In January cottongrowing States consumed more cotton than in any month in their blBtory, and t~e number of active spindles was larger than ever before.
Active spindles for the whole country increased from 30 359 843 in
January, 1913, to 35,240,853 in January, this year, while in 'the 'cottongrowing States the number increased from 11,740,465 to 15 966.294.
Consumptio~ of cotton in the same period increased from 533.743 bales
to 610,375, the cotton-growing States' consumption increasing from 211,504 bales to 384.019.
COTTON CONSUMED.

Cotton con umed during January amounted to 610,375 bales of lint
and 49,804 of linters, compared with 527,945 of lint and 49,078 of
!inters in December and t526,698 of lint and 13,626 of !inters in January last year.
Cotton on band January :n in consuming establishments was l,!>86,600 bales of lint and 143,415 of linters, compared with 1,921,295 of
lint and 123,104 of linters on December 31 last and 1,66:8,668 of lint
and 172,341 of !inters 011 January 31 last year, and in fublic storage
and at compre ses 3,481;689 bales of lint and 45,821 o linters, compared with 4,074,945 of lint and 38;103 of !inters on December 31 last
and 4,621. 708 of lint and 132,963 or linte1·s on January 31 Ja t ye8.l".
Cotton spin<lles active during Decem~e.- nmnbered 35,240, 53, compared with 34,968,440 in December and 34,441,419 in January la t
year.
Imports and exports not available.

Let u glance at the silk industry. Appearing before the
Ways and Means Committee on February 3, 1921, the official
representative of the Silk Association of America said of the
Underwood law:
If any demonstration was needed of the danger of this competition
(Japanese and Italian) it h86 bef'.n amply proved under the operation
of the "Gnderw0-0d-Simn1ons bill. It bas amply demonstrated that fact.

And referring to the free-trade policy in general, he declared:
The fallacy of the old free-trade attitude that a country should produce only tho e things which most readily were produced in its economic condition was never more thoroughly demonstrated than in the

ease of the silk industry in the United States.

Twelve million cars and trucks is the point of saturation for new
cars for new users, which but a few ye-ars ago was freely conceded by
many authorities but ts now admittedly too smalL How many vehicles
the country can use we do not know, but 1t looks like 16,000,000 to
18,000,000 at least. Possibly 600,000 new users were added to the list
in 1922 without much farmer buying. Possibly that many more may
be gathered into the fold this year, espec:ially as rural purchasing
power is gradually improving. • • • It is estimated that 1,800,000
cars and trucks will be needed this year for replacement.

Here is an industry which can take care of 125,000 operath-es
if it can get them. A short time ago the Second International
Silk Exposition was held in New York. It was visited by more
than 200,000 people and declared to be " the most beautiful
exposition of art, industry, and general spectacular magnificence ever witnessed in the history of the world" Mr. Augustin, president of the Silk Travelers' Association, declared:

The Copper and Brass Research .Association after a careful

The activity that developed within the past year has turned into
prosperity, and I beUeve that good times are here to stay for a long
tlme. On all sides we have evidence of increasing demand for raw
material, labor, and fini bed products. • • • The railroads are
preparing to carry the largest quantity of freight in their history, and
this will inclnde the largest quantity of silk good$ the country has ever
produced beeaus:e tbe silk loom.s of America will be called upon to produce at full capacity.

survey predicts that 1923 production wlll reach 2,800,000 cars
and trucks, which will account for 120,000,000 pounds of copper

on the present basis of the copper content in the stock car. The
grand total of copper consumption chargeable to the automobile
industry for 1923 is 135,000,000 pounds. At this point I call
attention to the fact that since copper manufactures were
gi-ven protection there has been an increase of business and
mines formerly closed are now reopening.
The lumber industry gives employment to thousands of operatives. How is it responding to the prosperity gong? The National Lumber Manufacturers' Association recently reported
that the lumber movement continued at a high level :
Production, shipments, and orders, especially the last two, show
large gains over this period for la.st year, and the first five weeks of
1923 overtop those weeks -0f 1922 by about 60 per cent in orders and
shipments and about 12 per cent in production.

The American cotton textile industry is one which the British manufacturers, personified by Cobden, bave attempted for

a century to destroy. In more recent years other nations have
joined in the attempt, and they have been ably assisted by the
free-trade enemy within our gates. In 1832 Senator Hayne.. of
South Carolina, that prince of free traders, declared:
If trade was free the goods manufactured in this country would be
imported from England and paid !or In our cotton, but in cutting otr
the imports you. -01. course, to the same extent dlminish our exports.

But the southern cotton manufacturers have long since reJ>Udiated the Hayne idea, and they were as insistent as their
'.New England brethren for protection to their industry in the
present law.
The Fo1·dney tartir law gave to the cotton manufacturers
what the majority of us believed to be a fair measure of protection. How has the cotton industry responded to that law?
I let the Census Bureau speak for me :

In Paterson, N. J., the silk manufacturers are confronted
with a shortage of labor. They can not get enough men to put
out their orders. " The greatest problell'.\ faced by the silk industry of Great Britain is a lack of protection," declared the
British delegate to the exposition. Thanks to the Republican
Party our silk manufacturers do not have that problem to
wrestle with now.
The wool mills have taken up the song. They have been
somewhat handicapped by labor disputes, but the skies have
brightened and the shuttles are breaking records. In the western market sales of knit goods are active. Wool stocks can not
keep up with the demand. Total reported stocks of domestic
raw wool in dealers' hands 10 days ago were almost 50,000,000
po-qnds less than in September. A New York trade paper reports-and I hope those who phophesied increased clothing costs
will note-that :
Judging by the opening prices of the American Woolen
ganization which is the pacemaker for the market. it can
denied that there are plenty of fabrics to ehose from which
the clothing prod.acer to put out a substantial suit at from

Co., au or·
scarcely be
will enable
i25 to 30.

Again this paper says:

RE-

In the men's division of the woolen market, the talk during the past
week or 10 days has centered on the subtle propaganda that is being
pus:hed assiduously by certain clothing interests to create the impresSion that, owing to advances in the price of cloths~ suits and
overcoats will cost from to $0 to $10 more next fall. Any impartial
observer who cares to study the opening prices o! the milla must inevitably reach the conclusion that the latter have almost unanlmon ly
named prices that were not anywhere near the figure which had been
anticipated. The propaganda of the clothing men is therefore regarded
in the woolen market as being wholly uncalled tor and insidious.
And so it goes, Mr. Speaker. I could spin the tale of indus-

February 14.-Cottoa manufacturing showed greater
actiYity during January than at any time in the history of the- industry. The number of cotton spindles active during .January passed the
35,000,000 mark for the first time, the Census Bureau's monthly report,
Jssued to-day, showing the number to have been 35 240 853.
l 'onsumption of cotton during January totaled 610,375 bales, which
bas bf'en exceeded only twice heretofOTe-in March, 1916> when 618,754
bales- were consumed, and in May, 1917, when 618,412 bales were used.

trial and agricultural rebirth until my hearers were weary and
the epic had taken on the proportions of a tome. Reports of
revitalized industry are- coming in so fast that 1t is well-nigh
impossible to keep up with them. In fact, I have depended
very largely for the information I have received upon the New
York Journal of Commerce, which in the main is journalistically
sound and almost without ~ceptron editorially inconsistent.

ACTIVl!l SPINDLES

PASSED 35,000.,000 MARK JN JANUARY FOR FIRST
TIME-MONTH'S CoNSU:M:PTION, 610,875 BALBlS-CENSUS BUitEAU DECLARES

GROWTH

OF

INDUSTRY

l'lPO~SIBLl!l FOR !NCR.EASE.
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Tlle Journal's own news sheets over a period of' two weeks-in
As for the assertion of thls gentleman that the farmer's
which this information was ca-r·ried have given tlie··Ue- to almost prices are fixed in the international markets, ls any farmer in
everything its editor has said 'in derogation of the Fo:rdney law. this land ninny en~mgh to believe that the $15,000,000,000
I preface my remarks on the agricultural situation by quot- worth of farm products raised in 1919 had their price set by
ing from a recent summary of the Department of Agriculture international markets, when exports of foodstuffs were $2,500,surveying 1922, which000,000? When did the tail wag the dog? What does happen
showed that in the case ot all but 5 ot our- 31 major crops output is, that when the domestic m'arket is flooded with cheap foreign
wa greater than in 1921. The volume of these 31 crops was 7 per foods the prices which the American · farmer receives at home
cent larger than in 1921; and as -the December 1 farm prices averaged
25 per cent higher than a year ago, the total value, $7,500,000,000, are depressed.
was about one-third more tharr in 1921.
Mr. Speaker, it has been the classic argument of the op1922 PROFIT.ABLE cr LIVE STOCK.
ponents of protection that if we could not produce a commodity
The growers of live stock generally also had a profitable year. The in this c-ountry as cheaply as it could be produced somewhere
cattle feeders of the Col'n Belt bought their lean cattle in the fall of ab
d th
th d
ti
d
h Id
it
d
· t
1921 at very favorable prices and marketed their fat cattle at unusually
roa •
en
omes c pro ucer s ou
qn
an go m o
high levels, so that for them conditions were just the reverse of those some other line of bnsiness, just what is not stated. I 1.IaYe
of 1921.
often wondered how that would work out in actual practice, but
In the range situation 1922 showed little improvement over 1921. I have never heard it intelligently discussed. Let us con ider
Prices of range cattle little more than held their own. During the
period of inflation western growers speculated heavily in cattle, mostly the proposition for a: moment:
on borrowed money. Cattle bought · in the early autumn of 1920 and
Taking some of our basic indruitries as they existed in 191!),
oold in the autumn of 1922 did not, alter being ·kept two years, bring I find from the Statistical Abstract for 1921 that there were
the upset price despite th.e heavy liquidation in cattle durin~ this
period. These growers were still in a precarious condition and ' m the 447,000 wage earners in the cotton goods, lace, and small
a.ntumn of 1922 forced liquidation of immature cattle. and breeding stock "--ares industries, earning $369,000,000 in wage . The capithl
reached
000 ,000 ,000 , th e COS t o f mat eria
· 1s
There unprecedented
are indications,p-l'oportfons.
however, that the worst is over for this class emp1oyed t o t a l e d nearIY ·$~.
of farmers and that the coming .year should show decided improvement. came to $1,315,000,000, the value of products was · ~.200 .000.000,
Beef consumption is on a much healthier basis than a year ago, and and the value added by man,ufa.cture, $880,000,000. But they
th terrific liquidation - sh-0uld bring about a better balance between can produce these goods more cheaply in Great Britain. Gersupply and demand. RECOVERY rn SHEEP AND wooL.
many, and Japan. so we will \\ipe out the .American cotton
The recovery in the sheep situation in 1922 over that of the preced- nianufactuTing industry and send the workers on tbeir way.
lng year was truly remarkab~. Th'e 1922 wool clip and lamb crop
In the silk-goods industry are employed 127,000 11.n.nds, earnbrought record peace-time prices. It is conservatively estimated that ing· $108,000,000 ,· capital employed, $533,000,000; value of prodthere was a . 35- pe.r cent falling otf in th~ flocks. It is not strange,
therefore, that prices of breeding sheep were more than doubled. This nets, $688,000.000; value added by manufacture, $300,000.000.
advance greatly improved the sh"eep grower's credit standing at the But tbey can manufacture silk goods more cheaply in Jilpa.n,
bank.
China. France. and Italy than we can in the United States. i;:o
Bear in mind1in this eonnection that the emergency tariff law we will pitch the silk manufacturers into the silken free-trade
went into effect May 27, .1921, carrying ·protecttve rates on prac- web of these foreign producers and go ont' of the silk business,
tically all farm products. .According to the department; live leasing the opeTatives to find some other work:
stock in the U.nited States-cattle, hogs, and sheep--were apIn the woolen and worsted industries we employ about
praised at $2,973,000,000 in 1922 and $3,323,000,000 for the 170,000 hands, earning wages totaling about $174,000,000; ca.pi~
present ·year, an increase of nearly 12 per· cent:
tal employetL $856,000.000; cost of materials, $700,000,000; value
·while we are consider-Ing the tariff" and its· effects in prom-0t- of products. $1,118,000,000; value ad<led by manufacture, $418,ing the prOSJ:)erity of the farnte-r I desire to quote from a recent 000,000. Wool consumption averaging nearly 600,000,000 pounds
stat~ment of :Mr. David :Friday, president of the Michigan Agri- is abont their average when busy. Iu 1919 ·we had about 49;.
cultural College, who exhorts: the farmer' to cate.r to the do- 000,000 sheep, valued at $568,000,000, and produced 314,000,000
mestic market instead of fiying . to evils that he knows not of pounds of wool But they can raise wool more cheaply in A.usin foreign fields. Says President Friday:
tralia, South Africa, Argentina, and Uruguay, and they caa
The best evidence available indicates that the total wages and salaries make it up into clothing more cheaply· in Great Bi·itaiiI. Gei·paid . by Gover.nment and by industries other than agriculture
d B 1 ·
'11 st 'k
tecti
d d 'd
8:Illounted to $38,000,00-0,000 for the year 1920. They fell in 1921 to many, an
e gmm ; so we Wl
l'1 e out pro
on an
ec1 e
$'30,000,000,00-0, They can not be less than $33,000,ooo,ooo for the that the American sheep and the American wool mill do not beyear 1922, and will proba-bly be larger in 1923. It is doubtful whettiei- long to our scheme of things.
these payments ever were- as large as $18,000,.()00,000 in any· p-re-war
To these three industries we may add the knit-goods i.ndusyear. The purchasing power of the inhabitants of our cities and
towns ts therefore adequate to absorb· a large volume of agrfcultural try, employing 173,000 wage earners, receivillg $125,000,000 in
products at priees materlalfy higher than tb(}Se of the pre-war period.
wages; capital employed, , 516,000,000: co8t of· materials, $427,Nor do wages and. salaries constitute the entire income of the people 000,000 ·, value of products, $713,000,000; and · value added by
living ln the cities. and towns who buy and, consume the products o-f
Qur farms. They ate less .tbau tbree-qu~rters of that income. Rents,
manufacture, $286.000.000. Unra>'el the knit-goods industry:
interests, and profits make- up another· $12,000,000,000 of in·come Qf the It is an outlander.
urban dwellers. When this is added:· t(rth'e wa.g es an·d salaries we have,
The printillg and publishing, book u.nd jolr industry emplrn-s
a . total spending power in our cities and towns · of $45,000,000,000 foi;
~,,
1922. If prosperit:Y ·conttnues for 1923 it Will amoUDt. to even more.
12.3,000 operatives, earning $141r000.000, cost of materials $~11,The greatest foreign market that the food producers of. this 000,000, and value of products $59 ,000,000. But ther can
country ever enjoyed was .in 1919, when the war-swept pantries handle that work cheaper in EuroIJe, so we will put that irr
of the Europe-an p&wers. .had to be replenished biding, the time the discard and feed ourseh·es to surfeiting on European p~·opa 
when they could make some. shift for themselves. That year · ganda.
we exported $2,641,000,000 worth of foodstuffs, crude and preThe tobacco business emplo3·s 157.000 hands. e.arning $124;pared, and food animals. At the rate business is booming it is 000.000. It purchases $483,000,000 worth of materials, and the
wholly probable that by the middle of the current year, cer- value of its products is $1,013,000,000. With respect' to· this intainly by the end of the year, the.. purchasing. power of those dustry our southern Democrat friends are singularly silent, but
employed in industries other than agricultural will exceed by logically it should go with the rest and be consigned to the
twenty times our exports of. foodstuffs in the banner year 1919. scrap heap, since there are other countries which can produce
Is any man 80 bra.in stricken as. to believe tha.t the farmer can more cheaply; therefore tobacco is an exotic in We United
be cozened into abandoning his domestic market, a prey to free States.
trade, while he goes on the still hunt for foreign markets to take
Our total sugar crop ln 1919 was valued at $162,000,000: poits place?
tatoes, $639.000.000; wheat. 2,074,000,000; eorn, $3,508;000,000~
In the Saturday EYenlng Post for February 10 one o.f those farm animals, exduding sheep, i$8,300,000,000'; 01·e-hard fruits,
"economic experts," with which the countrY- is at present clut- $"4 31.000.000; grapes, $1:15.000.000; subti·opical fruits, $115,000,tered, makes this stntement:
000; nut , $30 000.000. But Cuba hns the edge on us in producTha.t a. high pr-0-tective ta.rur on manufae-tured .,.000 s is not to the ing sugar and subtropical fruits, Canada on wheat, Bermuda on
interest of farmers~ whose products are largely s~ld on the basis of potatbes, Argentina on corn and farm animals, Spain and the ·
prices. fixed in international markets. o~ght to require no argument by Orient on nut~ und pennuts, and some other countries on orthl ~ time. • • •· Yet fa.rmer1Repub}-1ean ·votes two years ago ei~cted ckird fruits
So what right have we to ·continue in such busithe Congress which coolly -enacted ·a ta.r1ff law ca:rrymg rates even h1gb~r ·
<
"
•
•
•
•
than those in, the Payne-Aldricb 1blll. Many farmer Repre entatives in ness? Accorclmg to onr fTee trade friends. to continue m such
Congress· voted. fo1· the last tariff bill.
industries is to perpetuate economic heresy.
I ha'e discussed. the rates of the present law, ancl have
There were over 9.000.000 wage earners in the manufa.cshown the falsity of that statement. It is just such statements turing industries in 1919, earning $10,500,000.000 ·in· wages, and
a these, made by half-baked students of the tariff who ne-n~r tho e industrie purcha ~ ed $37,000.000.000 wortti of materials.
had a callous on their hands, which characterized the campaign the value of their producrn being $62.000,()()();(JOO. Thi does
against the Payne tariff law.
n ot include the so-called ·· white-colla1·ed '' worker, the bank~r.
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the professional men and women, and countless others who are
next to feel the pinch of hard times when the mills close
uown anll the laboring . man steps out. But, altogether, the
ill.comes of these people go to make up the .'45,000,000,000
referretl to by l\Ir. Friday, and when those incomes are cut
the purchase of farm products is cut. Free trade is like a
knife ·on the protective insulation of a cable. The moment you
cut through the protection rou short-circuit the entire system,
arnl the fu ·e at the Treasury Department blows out in the
form of a bond i ·sue.
What would have become of us, Mr. Speaker, if the free
ti·acte paity llatl ball its way in 1897, or even in 1909? Talk
about who won the war! 'Vhy, protection won the war!
From .July 1, 1914, to December 31, 1918, we exported ornr
$22,000,000,000 worth of crude materials, farm rirouu<:ts, and
manufactured goods, and the great bulk of that ya, t amount
was consigneu to Europe. They hatl no atlequate comllli~sary
but ours, aml since an army moves on its belly the .Allies ·oulll
not have llloYed-they c.:oulcl not ha ,-e maintained their groundwithout our food supplies. Tbey would ha\e been powerless
without our titanic mill development. We struck like the
hammer of Thor and they tlirected the blows. a. long as 'rn
were uoncorulJatants.
The imperilil war loc·us were thoroughly cognizant of that
fact, and that was why they attempte<l to rule u. · off the
Atlantic. It was commou gos. ip aud was admittetl br Eu.g land
that she would starYe in two weeks if tbe lanes of supply from
the Unitetl States were close<l. The repeal of the corn laws in
1846 hacl re<luced her to tlle extremity where .·he could uot feed
her insular population in time of peace let alo11e war anu tile
colonies cut off.
Had the Democratic tariff policy pren1iled oYer any length
of time the opening of the war in Europe would haYe fouud us
utterly incapable of meeting .the <lemamls of the Allies for food
antl munitions, and I prophesy the clay will come \\Then :some
future Creasy will declare that the economic strength of the
United States wa:s the <lominatiug factor· whic.:h preventetl the.
Hun from overrunning Europe and perhaps the world. That
strength was nurtured arnl tlevelope<l by the protecti\e-tariff
policy which, with two .'light interruptious, ha<l kevt its ,-igil
o-rer American industry ever since tlle C'h·il \Var. That shoultl
be our justification, l\lr. Speaker. 'l'hilt should be our priue:
That we were able to reinforce the Allies with our .·uh ·tance
antl streµgthen their arms. But t<? argue the succe. ·s of free
trade by pointing. to the profits takt-n from tl!e hell of war
creates a steuch in the no.-trils and a po ith·e dii~gu. t for tl1e
political sophist who is <lriven to such an ex1)edient.
Placecl under t11e yoke of free traue for a deeade aml we woultl
practicalJy be without sheev and wool, one <1f the most nece~sar.r
commodities for our soldiery. Depenue11t in la1·ge measure upon
Australia for our \Yool. we would find our. eh-es in dire straits
in case of war with an oriental power, which I 1was· will neve1·
come, but wllich is not lJeyontl the range of po~sibility. And to
carry the free-traue priuciple and the argume11t which supports
it to its logical conclusion, we would re,·ert to mere hewers of
wood and drawers of water. In that way we woul<l conl"en·e the
potential wealth of the United States for the aliens· of the earth
who, under the regis of internationalism, might he indte<l into
the New Worl<l to gorge thenu;elYes at a hanquet hoard from
which we hall been debarred. I for one .·hall ·ountenance no
. uch national sacrJfice.
:Mr. Speaker, if there is one thing on e:u-th wl1lcl1 is :·ati fying
to the average employer it i. · to Le alJle to give a joh to a man
who is wllling to work and needs employment. Pichue Uncle
Sam as the boss of the greatest incJustrial estal.J1i.'11meut in the
world, of which the Government :5ec·vice i::; tl1e clerical force.
And picture him with llis wheels blocked, his furnaces IJ1own
out, his spintlles silent, his plows rusting, llis mines flooded,
his rails warped under the bligll.t of free trade. A man comes
to him and demands work, beeause "in the ~,\·eat of thy face
shalt thou eat bread." And Uncle Sam 1·eplie.•, "I am Yery
sorry, my man, but my stockholders ha,~ e placeu in charge as
foreman of the work:s the free-trade party. Ile has been given
complete authority for four :year.', at least, to conduct tlle plant
as he sees fit. He has ·eeu fit to cut Uo\\n its output-eYentually
to close it out-believing it is wiser to vurcha. e our textiles, our .
teel manufactures, our farm products, and e,·er.vthing \Ye need
to make life worth while from foreign nation._. I can uot give
you a job antl will not, for he is retrenching on output."
What would that man think? If he thought at aJJ, he woultl
suddenly make the di. <:OYery tliat he was a vartuer of Uncle
Sam; that it was a majority of ju. t such as him~elf who had
put the foreman on the job an<l llirnself off the joh. And he
would say at the :first opportunity, ·' Here, :.\k. FOl'eman , you
get out. I want my job l.Jack, anu you are keevi11g- me out of
it." And that is exactly what he said in 1020.
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I wish to refer now somewhat briefly to the style of campaign that is being waged against the present tariff Jaw with
a view to returning those to power in 1925 who, llke the.
Bourbom;, "learn nothing an<l forget nothing," antl wlto will
revert to free trade as readily as tile dog is turneu to his
vomit.
In the fall campaign of last year the Demo ·rats .·pread
tbe falsehood tbat the new tariff law would mulct the American people of $4,000,000,000 annually. There were no auU1e11tic
figures on which to base such a statement, and none coultl be
produced. It was sjmply a bald statement. A f;hort time ago
the New York \Vorld, which almost daily repudiates the
caption of its editorial column, scaled this amount dowu to
$3,000,000,000, a revision downwaru of 2.) per cent, witl1out
ryhme or reason for the figure giYen. Still morP re<•fmtl. · another of tl10:-;e " economic experts" who sprini; from the heMl of
the 1 emocratic donkey full panoplie<l with ·t atl~ti<". wllich are
almost solely the fruit of intro.-pedion, declart-tl that the
tarit'I'. law means :m ad<litio1rnl tax to tll people of . 1,7l:i,OOO,OOO annually, and that producers of pT'otected farm.· gain $125,000,000 thT'ough protectiYe duts rates, but they are set !Jack
$95,000.000 by increased ·o -·t of import., leaving but ."30,000.IJOO
as tliefr gain.
Tiie irnrveyor of tliese nonsensical figures set down In "·who's
" ' bo" a: a Democl'Ht. ~ot one of the three sum~ mentioned
has tl1e slightest scintrna of fact fur it. · foun<lution, and the
farmer who permits his credulity to accept them is lending
himHelf to a wicketl propaganda whh:h, if uccessful, will "·01·k
to his undoing.
"'orkin~ hancl in lurntl with the ·e "economi. ts" ts the prt>sl<lent of the ~ational Drygootl8 A ·sociation, who was re<: ntly
reported in a local papet· as predicting that the avPrage farmer
and his family will not be much of a tariff beneficiary. " ~Ir.
f5traus," .-ays tl.Je reporter, "is in a position to obtain ,·ery
accm·ate information on the subject. His as ~ ociution is prob:t bly the gt·eate:st <li:-it1·ilmting organization on earth. Its 2,000
weml>ers employ 400,000 people and purchu. ·e $:.?,250,000,000
worth of met"chandise yParJy." I dare say they <lo, ~Ii·.
Speaker, a11t1 I tlare ~ay among theit' membership will be found
most of those <:.oncerrn; wl1ich make up the importer • combine
to which I ha,·e refened. Antl I make boltl to . ay that tuey
woultl be glad to purchase that entire $2,22n,OOO,OOO worth of
good.· from Europe aud hl'ing it in free of duty an<l continue
thefr uefai·ious 2,300 per cent gouging of tlle American people.
And I am coufi<lent tlrnt the Secretary of the 'l'reasury i~ in
"a J>O!-!ition to obtain ,·et'Y accurate jnformation on the subject," as lie ilid last fall, us I lun-e shown heretofore. AJ1d I
pause to ask wliat perct>lltage of that great purchasing power
of 111erdia11clise re1we:ent.' farm products?
'l~he. e people liaYe no primary 1lesire to sell to the funner.
What they c.lo is to 8hake the url.Jau ll'~e11Pr clown for all they
cun get and then pas. their surpluses on to tlle •mall to"·n
store. if they can not otherwise dii;:pose of thPrn. 'l'Jwy put the
thum!Jscrews on the metropolitan pre~s br threatf'ning to 1·emove tl1eir adYert1sing, anu they are now :-e~king .the farmf>t·'s
Yote to hel1J them displace Americ~n goolls with their foreign
dress goods anrl fancy toilet preparatlon1', and thP huntlred and
twPnty-two otber commodities an<l more, referred to by the
Treasury report I have indlcRteu what we may expect in the
way of imports. To equal the $1,700,000,000 <:harge on our
people the a•erage rate on the dutiahle goo1ls would havP to
aYerage about 140 per cent. To eqnnl the charge set by the ,
Democratic Party in the late campaign it would baYe to be
333 per cent.
As indicative of the fallacy of such assertions lt>t us clte potatoes as an example. La t fall tile New York Hnald, condemning the proposed Senate rate of 35 cents u lrnshel on potatoes, stated that our uaily consumption wa .. 1,000.000 busheJs,
n nd ueclared :
On a million bushels of potatoei:i consumed a day, :lG cents ruus up
to a neat total of $3:10,000 or $127,7i'i0,000 annua!iy a a tariff cllarge
on the American people.

Since the Jaw as pas. ed carrie<l a duty of nO <:ents a 100
pounds, or 30 cents a bu:;hel. according to sm.:h rea "Onlng this
should result In a charge of $110,000,000 nnnuall~' . A rf'cent
crop report of the Department of Agrieulture inform · llS thatAn estimate of the potato stocks on hand .January 1 snowed a larger
quantity, a larger percent.age of the crop, and a larger proportion in
the hands of the gr-ower. than in any of the nine year preceding.
Plainly the grnwers have had extreme dlfticulty in moving the recorubreaking po ta to crup. The great urplus is in t be 1\-est. Wi;;;com;in,
:.\Iinnei::ota, Xorth Dakota, Colora<lo, and l•labo ha\"P more potatoes on
band than in any recent sea on, while :.\Hcbigan. Sonth Dakota. and
Nebrnf'ka also ba,·e unusually lnrgc reserves. On tlw other banll,
.Jaine has less man in any one of the past five yf'ars, wbil1~ ~ew York
nnrt P<~nns~·Jvania ha'' " only about an avera"'e q11a11tity on .hand. Thu,
thP situation fan,rs the Pa: tern bol't('rs. Ho•tau ' e of th~ Hgbt . upplil'. · withiu easy shippin~ 111,.;tance. eastern market h:n-e s buwn a
much i>lt·ungt>r it!ntlt>n<'y I bnn western. •'hiPIJ t·s in th _ Hoeky Moun-
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ta.in section have b en elling ~o. 1 sacked potatoes at 40 cents per
10 pounds f. o. b., while the Great Lakes regions qu1>ted a1•ound 60
cents, and western New York and northern Maine 90 cents to $1.
PricPs ' paid tQ growers were st111 less, ranging from 15 cents per bushel
fu the Rocky :Mountain section to 4:5 cents in western New York.
·
Certainly the growers are not adding that 30 cents a bushel

duty to their prices, and it ls equally apparent, when the cost
of handling is considered, that the shippers have not added 50
cents a hundred to theirs. The law of supply and demand has
thoroughly punctured the argument of added duty, and what
applies to potatoes applies to other commodities. When. I pay
20 cents for one Idaho baked potato at a first-class hotel I do
not blame that price to the 30-cents-a-bushel tariff. Any man
who had even the eye of a potato would see the asininity of
the assertion that the duty on an imported article is unconditionally added to the price of the domestic article with which 1t
competes. The fact is that by giving the American producer a
chance to compete the foreign ilnporter will be compelled to stop
gouging the public.
l\Ir. Speaker, no tariff law was ever framed that gave complete satisfaction to · all concerned. This one is no exception.
In the turmoil of compromise-and nearly all legislation is
compromise-there must be some who think they did not get
that to which they were justly entitled. The greatest good to
the greatest number ls the best for which we can hope.
The present law contains some features with which I um
not in sympathy. I believe that we should have protected
potash. The assertion that the farmers would ha'\'0 suffered
thereby, and which pre.vailed, is identical with that made in
1'800 by the canners. We have untold possibilities for producing potash if the industry can be encouraged and not rendered
a Yictim to German monopoly. The United States Geological
Sun·ey, after a complete investigation, has just discovered
that there is enough potash in the green sand marls of New
Jer:;;ey to supply the needs of this Nation for 1,000 years. The
s01·,·ey says :
For more than a hundred years the green sands of New Jersey
were dug and marketed for USO as fertilizer, and in tbe late Sixties
thf' q uantit~· . o used annually amounted to nearly 1,000,-000 tons.
With . th~ introduction _of prepared fertiliz~rs the green sand Illllci. indu ~tl'y gradually died.
• • • While several companies have un1lertakf'Ii to produce potash from New Jersey green sand, and some of the
eompan.ies hav marketed small quantities of potaBh, there are none
now ac.tµally producing.

In Utah and other parts of the country there are potash
p sibilities. But the potash duty was thrown out in conferenc·e and we reverted to our former dependence upon -Oerma ny. The gentleman from New York [Mr. CROWTHER] recently said:
Of course, just the minute the tariff ie taken oft' an article, natura11y
the price goe.".! up. We had a great furor here with the agricult111·a1
bloc a.bout potash, and they took potash oft' the tariff list and put it
on t he free list, and since then it raised 200 per cent in price at one
jump and 145 at another, and to--Oay it is 345 per cent higher.

And it is still going. A cable report recently received by
t11e Xew York offiee of the Alsatian Potash Society said there
had been a rush on the French mines " for fear that there will
b a big advance in the price as a result of the possibility of
the German mines not being able to fulfill the orders which
they have received." Of course, tbe subst'ltution of a French
for a German potash monopoly is not going to help American
con'r~mmers, as any .American doughboy who has served in
France can tell you: It is r-idfculous to suppose that the
Ame1·ican potash producers, if they had received protection,
would have ele"ated prices 345 per cent. Even had they been
di~·1)osed to do so, tlrey would have been deterred from such
aetion by the potentialities of German or French competition.
But the German and French producers have no fear of the
American industry w1der free trade. Soon after the tariff
w nt into effect it was announced thnt a German monopoly
had made -arrangementg with its selling agent in the United
Stat s to handle the entire German export to this country
and to set the price for an the traffic would stand, but if the
American producers should start up, the price w~s to be
lo"·ered below our JH"odoction cost in order to chloroform them
again. It i a g·ame of "pussy wants a corner" with the
Germans holding the corner and the Americans crowded out.
And the Nation is the loser.
I think it was a cruel and inhuman act to place Pima Jongstaple cotton on tbe free 11. t. It carried 7 cents a pound under
the emergency tariff, and that was good Bepublicanism. The
in'tlustrJ'r,· .thanks largely to war prohibition of imports, had
expanded from 375 bales in 1912 to 92,561 bales in 1921. The
report of the United States Tariff Commission declared last fall
"the fuie-cloth mills afford the most striking instance .of the
substitution of the cheaper Pima for SakeUarides durtng recent
months. T!Jese mills, w!Jen t11ey use Egyptian, require mainly
Sakellarides, but their consumption of Egyptian cotton has de-
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creased arid their consumption of Pima greatly increased,.,
During the second week in FelJruury it was reported frow
Boston thatThe largest cargo of Egyptian cotton ever brought to tbts country
by a _vessel flying the American 11.ag arrived here to-day on the Shi.p-

ping Board steamship Hog Island from Alexandria. It was tho eighth
cargo of Egyptian cotton to arrive at this port tWs season. The Hort
Islarrcl brought 14,380 bales, yaJued at $3,500,000. Not only were the
vessel's holds filled to the hatch combings, but all her storerooms, the
tlremeri's forecastle, and every inch of available space on the ship was
utilized for cargo.

That repre. ented the sacrifice of the Arizona producer to the
Egyptian employer of fellaheen labor, and the probabillti~s are
that the American Pima cotton industry will perish in its cradle
in order that tl1e progeny of old Tut-ankh-Amen may prosper.
The free traders may say " amen " to thut, but I will wager that
it is not the language used in Arizona. I am incl1ned to belleYe
that as the Luxor investigation proceeds the Egyptologists will
be confirmed in their surmise that it was the late Mr. Tut who
decreed the expulsion from Egypt, and that he was dealing with
the importers' combine of 33 ceuturies ag·o.
I believe we were wrong in not protecting hides. That is a
tariff field on which man~· n long-drawn-out battle has been
fought, and to maTshal its intricacies would be to burden the
IlEcono. But, after all, it comes down to thls, that anything
whicll lowers the price which the American cattle producer
receives for his product will sooner or later be felt all along
the line and not beneficially. The press already reports vast
orders being placed in South Ame1·ican countries for hides, and
the time is not far off when our hide producers will feel the
pinch of unprofitable prices. A compensatory duty on leathel"
manufactures would hat"e satisfied the producers of leather,
a.nd would· have injured no one.
I think we would· ha"te 'done well to restore the Payne rate of
8 cents a hundred on imported cement. The American cement
industry counts 115 plants with an invested capital of $310,000,000, employing 36,500 n:i{>n who are paid ~61,500,000
nually, or $6.50 a day· on a 300-day ~asis. We plaeed cement
on the free list with the provitio that any country or depend:
ency which placed a duty on our cement should have a like
duty placed on cement coming into; this country from there:·
But the evidence adduced was that Canada, particularly ·in the
West, possessed much cheaper labor; free cement will encourage
the establishment of mills in :Mexico to compete with our mills
on that border ; and since the cement factories of Europe were
unscathed by war, they -will haxe no dµficulty getting into our
market, shipping cement in ballast, if necessary. We hav~ ibvited competition without restriction, and sooner or later we
will get it.
·
In these days, when tile international struggle for the control of petroleum sour.res is o pronounced, I think we might
well ha~·e afforded some protection to our own producers in
Pennsylrnnia, ~exas and Louisiana, California, Oklahoma, and
the l\Iiddle West. I apprehend the day will come dnring the
life of the present law when we will ·regret that ·we free listed
this pt·oduct, for sooner or late1· the imports from Mexico,
Colombia, and other quai·ters will be cutting the ground from
under the American producers.
As for the 50 per cent sliding scale provided for in section
315 of the law, I wish it well, but I have some doubts as to
its exnediency :

an-

" There is strong likelihood that we have witnes. ed the last general
political rev.ision of the tari.tf," declares John E. Edgerton, P,!esident
of the National Association of l\lanufaeturers. "Whatever dilrerence ·
of opinion may arise with respect to rates and schedules in the tariff
act of 1922, its administrative provisions represent a great constructive advance. Within a standard e:stablished by the Congre ·s, the
Chief Executive, upon the inve8tiga.Uon and recommendation of the
Tariff Commission, may adjust rate within 50 per cent limits to
equalize costs of production in our competition with foreign producers. If the validity of the leg, l principle is sustained, as I have
no doubt it will be, and the administrative e xperiIUent is succes,.ful,
as I believe it must be. the occasion for g1mero.l volitical revisions of
the ta.riff is passed/'
_

It seems to me that in adopting this provision we surrendered
.to expediency a very high prerogati'rn of the House; that, ac·knowledging om.· impotence in tariff matters, we "passed the
buck." This is but another manifestation of that intense cen'tralization of power in the hands of the Chief Executive which
we all deplore but to which we of late yea.rs have been. all too
pi'one to submit. HoweYer, it has l>een done, and we must hope
for the best.
It was my thought, while collecting the data for these remarks. to ask leave to place in the RECORD the repo1·ts made pub- .
lie by the United States Employment Sen-ice of the Department.:
of Labor and by other ag.eucies-amazing improvement in the
'labor situation since the new tnriff law went into e:ffec.t. But
the truth is it is well-nigh impossible to keep up with the pro- .
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cession. The director for the Middle Atlantic district reports
that in ~ew Yorkdespite th., release of thou~ands of workers OJ,l Qutelue . construction
who have been absorbed in other lines of h'ade, a growing scarcity of
labor coq.Unues to exist tbrougbout everal district in the State.
Weather has not interrupted operations in mills and factories •. although
transportation in some . ection ' bas been impeded. L-Ocomotive work
and car-building plan ts are in ci·eai;ing employment, likewi:ie shop repairs and equipment, metal and machinery, metal furniture and w~od
working plants , leather and shoe intlustries, silk mills, paper :ind prrnting plants. shipbuilding and repairs, and structural fabric~ting flhops.
Cotton and cotto n -good ~ manufacture continue t o make garn ··. Heavy
rlemands for railroad, automobile, and building-material manufa ctures
refiect the unprecedented activity in the iron and . teel indutltry.

In New Jersey shortages of skilled and semiskilled workers
and common labor obtain in all parts of the State, while the
"farmers are calling for help." Pennsylvania C.'ln not achieve
more than 85 per cent C'apacity in basic industries for lack of
labor. In New England practically all plant are operating full
time, and Massachusetts faces a shortage of cotton-mill operatives. From the mountain district, comprising :Uontana,
Idaho. Wyoming, Colorado, New :Mexico, Arizona, Utah, and
Nevada, Director Record states that increase(} mining activities
haYe caused the supply and demand to become fairly well balanced, with a shortage of certain classe._ of labor. In California, adYancing winter ha.-· caused ome ce .. sation of work in
the construction and lumber C'flmps of the . bigher altitudes, but
"lumber mills continue to operate at capacity and in ·ome
places are working double shifts." In Oregon the lumber mills
are operating on unfilled order,_ . It i · no longer a question, as
it was in 1914 and again in 1921, of what to do with our
workers. The question now is, Where are we to find enough of
them? Wilson failed to keep them out of war. We have not
failed to put them back to work.
~lr. Speaker, as I recall the enervated and narcoticlzed indu . tries of 18 months ago and compare them with the bustle
and activity of to-day I am forcibly reminded of that passage
tu Tennyson's "Dny Dream" picturing the revival, after the
.. Sleeping Beauty," whom we may take to represent industry,
had been kissed by the " Happy Prince," to whom we may assign the role of protection:
A touch , a ki ·~ ! The charm was snapt,
There rose a noise of striking clocks,
And feet that ran, and doors that clapt,
•And barkin~ <logs, and crowing cocks;
A fuller light illumined all,
A breeze through all the garden swept,
A udden hubbub shook the hall,
And ixty feet the fountain leapt.
Tb., hedge broke in, the banner blew,
The butler drank, the steward scrawl'd,
'l'he fire shot up, the martin fiew,
The parrot screamed, the peacock squall'd ;
The maid and page renewed their strife,
The palace banged and buzzed and clacked,
Anll all the long-pent stream of lite
Dashed down in a cataract.

~lAROH
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Millions of men have come here from Europe, many of them
to remain permanently, because of the high wage they C'Ould
depend on in this country. The glory that \\·a Greece's has wellnigh been restored, economically, by the money sent home b3' the
Greek fruit dealer and the Greek restaurateur. The gi·nmleur
that was Rome's has been brought back. economi cally, _by the
earnings of South Italians who have labored in our mine -· an<l.
on our railroads. The whole southern part of Ital;\· and
nearly all of Sicily are dotted with tomfortable little hou es
erected by men who went to America to ·•earn-a du rnon."
The Baltic States, Poland, France, Germany, and the Scanilinavia. , all have either been benefited by wages aved here
and sent back or by the relief of economic pres ·ure cau~ed
by emigration to this country. From the Hebride to Syria,
from Finland down to Crete, the influence of the American
pay roll has been felt and appreciated. These races came
here because of the enlarged opportunities for material welfare. They came because American wage. were the wonder
of the century-because the share which labor i·ecei\ed for
its contribution to the upbuilding and development of this
Nation was the largest anywhere receivetl. And the wages
we were able to pay were the direC't re. ult of the proteetivetaritI policy. Not America alone has protection bullt up,
but our largess has been distributed oYer the face of the earth.
Under free trade we could not possibly have deYeloped as
we have. Any growth which we might have attained '\Yould
have been a slo,v, laboriou , and painful process bad free
trade been the rule. A.nd the level of the . A.meriC'all 'rnge
earner would have been precisely that of the European,
offering rio temptation to the latter to come here and becter
hi. condition.
Of late years organized labor bas taken the stand that labor
ls not a commodity; that no man's toil should be the · subject of
barter and sale, but that the laborer is worthy of his hire; that
be is entitled to just compensation, the highest wage permissible
with profitable operation. With that view we have no quarrel.
But Gresham's law that "bad money drlYes out good" has its
parallel in a law equally well established, namely, that the
products of low wages drive out tbe products of high wages
unless the former are restricted.
We can not, we will n<>t, impose upon our wage earners the
pitiful standards of Europe and the Orient. And I ay to the e
upllfters that if they must find an outlet for their energies, let
Jt be in those countries where peasantry exists. Let them
propagandize the workingmen and the capitalists of the Old
World and work to raise the standards abroad to the level of
the standards at home, not try to pull American standards down
to the level of the European peasant and the oriental coolie.
There is the field for their efl'orts. This is no place for .them
to foment discontent.
·
As for the em_ployer class, I say to them : Get down among
your men; mingle with them, learn their psychology. Factory
absenteeism breeds more envy than landlord absenteeism e'er
did. Remember the words of Webster : ·

And now to enter the last phase of my discusfiion, a phase
to which but little attention has been paid in all the welter of
tariff debate.
~Ir. Speaker, for the past few years this country has had an
Labor in this country is independent and proud. It bas not to a sk
owrsupply of those who, while preaC'hing free trade aml inter- the patronage of capital, but capital solicits the aid of labor.
.
nationalism, ha\e busied themsel\es in what they are pleased
The employers who come into personal contact with their coto call uplift for the fa rm dweller and the urban workers. partners in production are the ones who are least haras ed
The amount of energy they expend in attempting to foist their with indu trial strife.
ill-digested theories on a long-sufl'ering public is appalling. The
And uow, l\Ir. Speaker, I will conclude my remarks by dea~ount of real, honest, constructive labor they perform does
claring that, all things considered, having in mind the innunot. all told, represent sufficient kinetic energy to place one merable problems with which Cong1·ess hat! to wrestle, this
bi;ick upon another. I have no doubt that many of them believe Fordney tariff law as a protective measure. a revenue raiser,
they are carrying out .·ome Heaven-assigned mis ion. I know and a stimulus to industry an<l agriculture is a splendiu piece
that some of them are too utterly lazy to do anything but of work. The Republican Party can go to the country with it
yammer for a living.
in the presidential campaign of 1924 in perfect confidence that
The people of this Nation have little need for the serviees o! it represents a duty well performed. It pre··ents a defense
the professional uplifter who is constantly attempting to make which is impregnable to Democratic assault so long as the great
the wage earner dissatisfied. Our workingmen are far and majority of the people hold steadfast to the principles which
a way the best paid, best feel, best clothed, best educated, best they ha•e supported for generations. The Underwood law
housed, and best advertisetl workingmen in the world. Our dragged out a miserable existence of nine yea1·s, nearly five
farmers, ·though they have experienced much economic suffer- of which were years of war embargo. I bespeak for the Fording, when compared with the brothers to the ox in EUTope and ney law at least a decade, wherein the ble._sings of peace, prothe Orient are infinitely better ·enrtroned.
tection, and prosperity ma.y be showered upon the most won<lerThat great British economist and pnbliC'ist, J. Ellis Barker, fu 1 nation under the sun.
some yeal's ago-before the war-came over here to inYestigate
lfES .A.GE F.ROM THE PRESIDE- T OF THE U ."IT E D TATES.
the conditions of the British operatives in the textile mills of
~ew England and the effect of protection on their livelihood.
A mes age in writing from the President of the United States
He reported that without exception every Britisher who counted was presented by Mr. Latta, one of his secretaries, who also
thrift among his virtues was able to live better, work shorter informed the House of Repre enta.tives that the President had
llours, earn higher wages, -and get more enjoyment ont of .life approved and signed bills and joint resolutions of the followth:m he could in England: But the point which interested ing titles:
Barker most was that the British workman cou]tl sa--;·e moi~e
On February 26, 1923:
money here than -he earned in the English mills. And England,
H. R. 4G19. An act for the relief of the Link-Belt Co., ot ·
next to the Dnited States, pays the highe t wages.
Philadelphia, Pa. ;
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H. R. -!620. An act for the relief of Th. Brovig i
11. R. 4622. An act for the relief of the Lloyd Mediterraneo
Societa Italiaua di NaYigazione, pwners of the Italian steamer
Titania; and
H. R. 6177. An act for the relief of the owner of the fislling
smack lla1·y s. Dolbow.
On February 27, 1923:
II. R. 9049. Au act declaring tlie act of September 19, 1890
(26 Stat., ch. 907, sec. 7), and the act of March 3, 1899 (30
Stat., ch. 425, · sec. 9}, and all acts amenda.tory ·of either tll.Preof,
shall not hereafter apply to a portion of the west arm of the
south fork of the South Branch of the Chicago River, and for
other purposes ; and
H. R. 8214. All HCt to compensate the owners of the ..imerican
steamship Vindal for. <lama.goes and expenses in repairing the
said steamship, and to make an appropriation therefor.
On February 28, 1923 :
H. R. 14254. An act to amend the act entitled "An act to create
a commission · authorized under certain conditions to refund or
convert obligatfous of foreign governments held by the United
States of America, and for other purposes," approved February
9, 1922;
Il. J. Res. 418. Joint resolution authorizing tbe use of public
parks, re ervations, and other public spaces in the Distr~ct of
Columbia; and the use of tents, cots, hospital appliances, flags,
and other decorations, property of the United States, by the
Almas Temple, Washington, D. C., 1923 Shrine Committee
(Inc.), and for other purposes;
Il. R. 3836. An act for the relief of Nolan P. Benner;
H. R. 10320. .An act fo1~ the relief of Harry E. l!'iske;
H. R. 13660. An act making appropriations for the government of the District of Columbia and oth,er activities chargeable
in whole or in part against the revenues of s uch District for the
fi. cal rear ending June 30, 1924, and for other purposes;
H. R. 3461. An act fot' the relief of Eugene Fazzi; and
the s,~-o··d
H.J. Re.s. 460. Jo111· t i·esolut1'on accept1'nir
~
,, .. of G en.
IUchard l\lontgomery.
Ou ::\larch 2, 1923:
ll. R. 13793. An act making appropriations for the mi1itary
;'md nonmilitary actiYities of the 'Var Department for the :fiscal
J
30 199 •
d f
ti
·
.
rear eIHl lllg" uue
• --:t;, an
Ol' O ier purposes;
H.J. Hes. 453. Joint resolution. r~questing the President to
nege upon the governments of· certain nations the immediate neef
· ·
t• d
.
f h b't
C· s it Y o f 11m iti og the pro d µc t 1011 0
a 1 • ormlllg narco lC rugs
aud the raw materials from which they are made to:t)le amount
actual !~· required for strictly rnediciual and scientific ·purposes;
H. R. 6423. An act to detach Pecos County, in tli~ State of
" d1'c1'al disTexas' fl·o1n tl1e Del R1'0 div1's1·on of tl1e ,.." rester·n J-·u
trict of Texas and attach same to the g1 Paso dh-ision of the
\\esteru judic_ial district of said State;
·
Il. R. 7267. Au act granting permission to l\l1:s. · R. S.' Abernethy, of Lincolnton, N. C., to accept the decoration of the bust
of Boli rar ·,
H. R. 9862. An act for the relief of the Fred E. Jones Dredging Co.;
· H. R. 10003. An act to· further amend and modify the ,vai· risk
insurance act;
H. Il. 10816. An act to fL'I: the annual alary of the collector of
customs for the distri<:t of North Carolina;
H. R. 1::!751. An act to couyey to the Big Rock Stoue & Construction Co. a portion of the hospital reservation of United
No "'t8 (Fort Lo...,.an H no 0 t ) ·
Vete ..•·ans' Hospt'tal
States
·
·
·
"'
· ~
s In
the State o.:& Arkansas;
' H. R. 13032. An act to authorize the sale of the 1\lontreal
Iliver Lighthouse . Reservation, Mich., to the Gogebic County
Board of the American Legion, Bessemer, :M ich.;
H. R. 13827 . .An act r elating to the sinking fund for bonds and
notes of · the United States ;
H. R.14317. An act granting permission to Capt. Norman
Randolph, United States Army, to accept the decoration of the
Svanish Order of :Militm·y Merit of Alfonso XIII ;
H. J. Iles. 47. Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of
the Navy to receive for instruction at the United States Naval
Academy, at Annapolis, Mr. Jose A. de la Torriente, a citizen
Cuba ;
H. R. J.:!90. An a<:t for the relief of Cornelius Du~an;
H. R. 270~. An act for the relief of J. W. Glidden and E. F.
Hobbs;
H. R. 5251. A\.n act for th e relief of Ruperto Yilclte;
H. R. 7010. Au act for the relief of Southern Tran:-iporta.tion
Co.;
·
H. R. 9300. An a~t for the relief of the Neah Bay Dock Co.,
a corporation;
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H. R. 6338. A.n act authorizing the accounting officers of the
Treasury to pay to A. E. Ackerman the pay and allo'''ances o:t
his rank for senices performed prior to the approval of his bond
by the Secretary of the Navy;
H. R. 6538. An act for the relief of Grey Skipwitll;
H. Il. 8046. An act for the relief of Themis Christ;
H. Il. 8921. An act for the relief of Ellen McN awara ;
H. R.11340. An act to adrnnce :M aj. Ralph S. Keyser on the
lineal list of officers of the United States l\1arine C01·ps so that
he will take rank next after ~laj. John R. Henley;
H. R. 11'i38. An act for the relief of Maj. Russell B. Putnam;
H. R. 13272. An act grn.nting a license to the city of )fiami
Beach, Fla., to construct a drain for sewage across certain Government lands ;
H. R. J 3978. An act granting the consent of Congress to the
Hudson River Bridge Co., at Albany, to maintain two bridges
already consh·ucted ;:tC].'OSs the Hudson River; antl
H. R. J..±081. An act granting the consent of Congress to the
Yalley Transfer Railway Co., a corporation, to construct three
bridges anu approaches thereto across the junction of the ::\finn~sota and l'lississippi RiYers, at points suitable to the interests
of navigation.
BELLEAU WOOD MEMOI:LlJ, .ASSOCIATION.

Mr. YOLSTE-:\.D. :Mr. Speaker, I call up from the Speaker's
table S. -!552, to incorporate the Belleau Wood Memorial
4\.ssoc.iatiou, nu i1lentical bill hadng been reported by the
.Judiciary Committee of the House and now being on the calendar.
·
'l'he SPEAKElt pro tempore. The gentleman from ·. Minuesota calls up a bill from the Speaker's table, which the Clerk
will report.
The Clerk read the bill, as follows:
Be it c11 acted, rte., That Ira E. Bennett, Tasker II. Bliss, Katllalie
Boynton, l\Iarie )foore Forres~ Elizabeth Van Rensselaer Frnzer,
.James K Frt!eman, Margaret uverrnau Gregory, llarry V. Haynes,
.Tobu
. J.-eJeune, .A. L . McClellan, Wendell C. Neville, Frank B.
Noyes, <l .John
Barton rayue, .Augusta Reath, Alien llay Wadsworth
John Walsh, and their associates and successors are hereby created
~o~~.1Y corporate by the name of "B~lleau Wood Memorial AssociaSEC. 2 . That the purposes of this corporation shall be: (a) To
erect such buildings and monuments and establish such institutions
as it may deem appropriate as a memorial to the men of the American
Expeclitionary lforce · who fell at Belleau Wood and vicinity during
the Wl'rld War; (b) to acquire and maintain the whole or any po1·tion
of Belleau Wood, Department ef Aisne1 France, for memorial purposes;
(c) to solicit and obtain members; ld) to charge aud collect 1m~ mbership due., and to solicit and receive contributions of monev, to be
devoted to carrying out such purposes; and (e) to engage generally
in work for the benefit of those who suffered during the World War
on the side of the allied and associated governments.
8F;c. 3. That the .corporation (a) shall have perpetual sncees ion;
(b) may sue and be sued; (c) may adopt a corporate seal and alter
it at pleasure; (d) may adop~and alter b:v-laws not inconsistent with
the Constitution and laws of the United States or of any State; (e)
may establish and maintain offices for the conduct of its businf'ss ;
(f) may apvoint officers and agents; (g) may choose a bmud of tru~te-es co~sil:!ting of not more than 15 persons nor less than five persons, to conduct the bu sines and exercise the powers of the corporuiiou ~ (h) ma,,.r acquire, by purchase, devise, bequest, gift, or otherwi e,
and bold, encumber, con-rey, or otherwise dispose of such real and
personal property as may be necessary or appropriate for its corporate
purposes, and especially the whole or any portion of Belleau w ood,
D<'partment of .A.isne, Fra nee, to the e~tent that it may be or become
consistent with, or permitted by, the laws of the French Republic;
and (i) generally may do . any and all lawful acts necessary or approprjate to carry out the purposes for which the corporation is created.
SEC. 4. •. rt.at the Belleau Wo.od Memorial Association, a corporation
heretofore incorporated under the laws of the District of Columbia.
is authorlr.ed to transfer to the corporation created by t.his act all of
its nropt>rty, rights, and assets, and such corporation is authorized to
receive all of such property, rights, and assets. Upon such transfer
such association shall thereby be n!ssolved, and such corporation shall
be liable for all the obligations of, and claims against, such a sociatlon, and all of such obligations and claims may be enforced against
the corporation .
.
SEC
5. That tlle corporation shall, on or before the 1st dny of
December in each year, transmit to Congress a report of its proceed·
tngs and activities for the preceding calendar year, including the
full and complete statement of its receipts and expenditures. Such
rel,)orts shall not be printed as public documents.
SEC. 6. Tbat the right to altPr, amend, or repeal this act at any
time is hereby cxpl'cssly re er-.ed.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield for
a question?
illr. \OLSTBAD. · Certainly.
~lr. GA.RHETT of Teune:see. Does this me;umre create a
corporation of the District of Columbia?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Of the United States.
~Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee.
I know the purpose of it, and
I am iu entire s~· rnpathy witb it, hut we have not been accu tollled for long ~·eat·s to create an~· corporation 'vi thou£ _gi\ing
it a situs, and that situs ha· been the District of Columbia.
~Ir. STAFFORD.
If I may be permitted, thet·e is existing
1 to-<Jar a Belleau Wood )!emorial .Association, incorporated
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under the laws of the District of Columbia, and it is the purpose to transfer all their rights to these persons named, who
are to be incorpomted by Congress. They are persons, I
as ume, who haye a ·local habitat ·and that in the Distt·ict ol
Columbia.
·
:Mr. GARRETT of Tenne see. Some· reside in the District
and some in other States.
:Mr. STAFFORD. I thought they were mostly re idents of
the District of Columbia. My acquaintance with them is not
as broad as that of the gentleman from Tennessee, but I
thought a larger number of names were mostly local people.
1\fr. GARRETT of Tennes~ee. The matter of the place in
which the individuals reside is not of importance. This ls a
corporation, and it ought to have a situs. I wonder if the
gentleman would object to inse1·ting the words " of the District
pf Columbia t•?
1\1r. VOLSTEAD. That is what we are trying to avoid. By
JnahTig it a national corporation the difficulty of securing title
to the land in France will not be so great as if it were a District of Columbia corporation.
l\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. The effect of 1t is merely to
give it a citizenship and give it a situs. If you create a national corporation you provide that it may sue and be sued,
and where is it going to be sued?
l\fr. VOLSTEAD. Wherever an officer can be found. The
lncorporators want a natioual incorporation to get this B~lleau
;\V ood, some 150 aCI·es of land.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. I know the purpose of it, and
I am in entire sympathy with the purpose. I run also interested in preserving the proper legal situation in regard to this
as in all other corporation ·. The Red Cross is a corporation.
~lr. VOLSTEAD.
It could be sued wherever the officers of
the company could ue found. There is no probability that this
concern will ever· be sued. The incorporators have secured
the money necessary to purchase this property, and it is important to get this through at once because their option to
purchase will expire in a few da:rs.
l\ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. I understand; the matter has
been discussed with me. The purposes are very worthy. Let
us have no misunderstanding about that.
~lr. VOLSTEAD. 1f it were a commercial 'organization I
could see reudl.1.y that it might be very important to have a
situ , but this is an Organization that in all probability will
never be sued, If it is sued there will be no difficulty in
finding its officers.
l\fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. They are incorporated now
under the general laws of the District, not by special charter
of Congress. All that they desire, and that I am willing to
gi\e, is the recognition that comes by reason of Congres pass;ng a special charter, but the situs ought to be fixed.
Mr. VOLSTEAD. I can not see what difference it make .
If the gentleman could suggest any real reason why it should
' make any difference, with a corporation like this, which can
not carry on commerce in any sense, it might appeal to me.
I <lo not suppose it will e1'er be sued. Whenever there is any
occasion to sue it the ofHce1·s can be found and suit instituted.
· Mr. WOOD of Indiana. This is not a commercial orgunization at all?
· l\lr. VOLSTEAD. No; not all. It is simply to purchase
certain land and el'ect a few monuments in France.
· lli. GARRETT of Tennessee. I understand the purpose of
Jt and what they are going to do. and I am 1n sympathy with
it, but what I am talking about is the local situation ot a
corporation which is created. For whatever purpose it may be
created, it ought. to_ have a situs.
l\fr. SUMNERS of Texas. l\Ir. Speak.er, will the gentleman
yield?
l\lr. VOLSTEA.D. Yes.
l\lr. SUl\lliERS of Texas. I am not entirely clear as to
the que tion in the mind of the gentleman from Tennessee.
:\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. If the gentleman from Texas
will permit me, I do not uppose that this organization will
ever be sued or haYe occa ion to sue, but that is not the only
que tion. It is bad enough to create corporations by special
act of Oongress-1\Ir. SUl\I~"ERS of Texas. That is an objection that I
)lave always had ..
::\lr. GARRETT of Tenne see. But if they are created by
special net tbey ougllt to be giv-en a local habitation as well as
a name. This ought to be gh·en a local resideuce. and that
ought to be iI1 the District of Columbia. Would not the gentleman be willing to insert the words " a corporation of tile District of Columbia"?
·
l\lr. VOLSTEAD. Tl1at would change the character of this
corporation. It is a District of Columbia corporation now.
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There is difficulty in securing title to the land sought unle~ s
we have a national corporation. The object of this is to gtrn
this corporation a national character, so that it will be able to
get the French Government to consent to have this land tumed
over to this corporation.
Mr. HICKS. Is not that the real objec.1:-to have a Federal
eharter so that the French Government will know that they
are dealing with a national propo ition and not a local organi..
,. .
zation?
:!\Ir. SUMNERS ·of· Texas. That is not the matter referred
to in the inquiry of the gentleman from Tenue-s~ee. The gentleman from Tennessee simply aid by way of inquiry that there
ougl.tt to be some provision in this act which. would locate this
co1·poration at a definite place, a habitat, ·SO that it could l>e
sued there, an<l so forth. lfy impres ion is-and ' 1 ~ run embarrassed to discuss a matter without having inve tigated with
respect to it-that in so far as suits against the corporation
are concerned, the venue would depend upon the law of tlle
State where the carn3e of action might uise. This being a
Federal corporation, the Federal courts would not, it would
seem, acquire jurisdiction under the diver·ity of citizenship
provision. About that, howeYer, I have no certainty of knawledge, because I have never had occasiou to investigate.
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. The other day, as I recall, we had
wider consideration the Ii'ederal incorporation of the Texas St
Pacific Railway Co. That was a general Federal incorporation.
and the original act did not undertake to fix a itus.
l\Ir. SUMNERS of Texas. Wa that reuarued as of ad,autage to the corporation?
l\Ir. 1\IOORE of Virginia. I am only stating that this bill i,
not without precedent,
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I think if the
gentleman will look at it that he will find that eYen the Ilell
Cross, which was· incorporated l>y .special act of Congress, ii:; au
incorporation of the District of Columbia.
·
l\Ir. VOLSTEAD. 011, no ; I think not. A number of charters haye been granted that are not of tlte District of Colu1,11bia. I have had occasion to examine them at different time.\
and the Supreme Court has practically held in the case invoh-ing the Gettyi;burg convention that we can create a corpo1·ation
of this kind. I can not see that there is any real objection to it.
1\lr. TILSOK. Did we not a few days ago attempt to give a
local habitat to the Texas & Pacific Raih'oad -o., fixing Daling
as it· situs, and yet it bas a Federal incorporation?
l\Ir. SUMNERS of Texas. I suggest to the gentleman that
as originally drawn that was complained of as being to the
advantage of the corporation. I understood the inqufrr ot
the gentleman from Tenne ·ee to be with reference to the position of those who might de ire to institute suits again t this
corporation.
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. The Te~ca. & Pacific RnHway Co.
ltas been sued a thousand times.
l\1r. TILSON. That has a nationa1 charter, and at the same
time without vitiating the national charactet· of it we gaye it
a local habitation.
l\Ir: MILLER. What is the objection to putting in thi. proposed charter a statement that the office or place of bu ine:"s
of the corporation shall be Washington, D. C.?
Mr. YOLSTEAD. Its principal place of bru lne s is goin.~ to
be in France. It has got to buy the land, erect the necessary
monuments, and make necessary provision8 far caring for thew..
l\Ir. l\IILLER. Is not the gentleman of opinion that it is
necessary in order to organize this corporation to gile it a
local situs, that it should have some office and prrncipal place
of business 7
Mr. VOLSTEAD. No.
Mr. BLANTON. Would the gentlemnn object to offering au
amendment firing its home office in Washington. D. C.1 Tl.1a t
would cover the point.
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Why, there is no objection except the
danger of not passing it at this se sion. Otherwise I woulll
be willing to amend it.
.
l\lr. BLANTON. Fix the office at Washington, D. C.. and
there would be no objection.
l\fr. SUMNERS of Texas. I am not sure that if we fix the
home office here the board of control woul<l not be compelled
to hold, possibly, an annual meeting in- the District of Columbia, when it might be more convenient to hold meetings somewhere else. Now, I am not certain. but that would be the only
possible objection. In this particular matter it does· not .·eern to
be important, because the only contemplated activity is to pnr·
cbase some property in France, erect monument , and maintain
the property as a memorial.
Mr. EV .L~S. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. I will.
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Mr. EVANS. What is the objection to providing in your bill
that the corporation as created will have a right to conduct
business in France and in the District of Columbia?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. There is not any except this. To-morrow
i·s Saturday, and to-morrow is the last day for anything to be
done. What we will do on Sunday morning will simply be to
try to close up some little matters here and there. They have
got a Yery large number of bills on the calendar in the Senate,
and I do not ·want to send the bill back if I can help it, and
besides I can not see any reason why ·this should not pass in
this form. The corporation can be sued in any place in the
·u nited States where its officers can be found. I ask for a vote.
The bill was ordered to be read the third time, was read the
third time, and passed.
On motion of 1\lr. YOLSTEAD, a motion to reconsider the vote
by which the bill was passed was laid on the table.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS.

l\Ir. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. SpeakerThe SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does the gentleman from Indiana rise? ,
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I ask unanimous .consent to extend
my remarks in the RECORD.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman asks unanimous
consent to -extend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none.
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. :\Ir. Speaker, in a few hours the
Sixty-seventh Congress will be numbered with the things of
the past. What it has accomplished and what it has failed
to accomplish will soon be a part of the annals of our country.
If its success is to be measured by the economic and business
conditions prevailing throughout the United States, its place in
history will be an enviable one.
When this Congress was usheretl in the country was perilously near a financial panic. Business generally was in a most
deplorable state, and the number of idle men and women in the
United States at that time \las greater than ever before in the
history of the country. Samuel Gompers, head of the American
Federation of Labor, stated that on April 1, 1921, there were
5,000.000 .men and women going up and down the highwayis
and byways of the country seeking something to do. United
States Government bonds were selling around 83, and all other
corporate securities were at a very low ebb. What a change for
the better has transpired in the last 24 months!
INDUSTRY AND TR.BISPORT.!TION.

The unprecedented peace-time activity of our American imlust1ies would indicate that we are not only supplying the needs
of our own people but the needs of outside nations. Never in
the history of American industry has there been such productive
activitv. At first blush this may seem an exaggeration, but
an analysis of the situation fully \Varrants it. Basic industries, such as iron and steel, textiles, leather, and automobiles,
are running capacity. Running capacity to-day means from 50
per cent to 100 per cent greater output than running capacity
in pre-war times, because during the war practically every basic
industry. increased its capacity at least 50 per cent and some
doubled their capacity.
If an industry increased its capacity 50 per cent during the
war and is now running 80 per cent of its total capacity, it is
producing 120 per cent more than it did in pre-war days. This
certainly is clear. Therefore, when statistics show that the
United States Steel Corporation is operating 90 per cent of its
capacity that indicates u production far in excess of anything
ever attempted in pre-war times. Despite this tremendous productivity, the United States Steel Corporation's unfilled orders
increased 165,000 tons during the month of January. Its unfilled orders to-day are approximately 7,000,000 tons. the largest
recorded since the war period. This is in the face of the
fact that its production during the month of January was
3,717,000 tons, which was the largest output of the steel industry since March, 1920. Pig-iron production for the month of
January was 3,230,000 tons, the largest since October, 1920, and
within a few thousand tons of its high record made in September, 1918.
The charge that vrn are losing our foreign trade is not substantiated by the reports of the Department of .Commerce. In
quantity and valuation we are leading by fa1· above the level
of any pre-war year. The European war began August 1, 1914,
one month after the close of the fiscal year. The exports of the
United States for the fi. cal year ending June 30, 1914, were
$2,364,579,148, while our exports for the 12 months ending
December 31, 1922, were in rnlue $3.831,932,194. So that, fr9m
point of valuation, our exports for the calendar year ending
last December exceeded the export of the last year of world
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peace by over $1,400,000,000. We are to-day the greatest exporting nation in the world.
RepQrts from the textile industry show that it is working at .
capacity. A statement just issued by the Census Bureau shows
that the number of textile spindles in this country in January
was the greatest ever recorded, and that the purchase of cotton
by the domestic textile industry, notwithstanding the high price,
bas never before been equaled. Simultaneously with this, and
largely because of it, comes the ne,vs from business and commercial organizations that the South is experiencing the .
greatest prosperity it has enjoyed ·s ince the Civil War, which
means the greatest prosperity it ever experienced.
The total motor-vehicle production for 1922 was 65 per cent
greater than in 1921. It was the greatest year in the history
of the automotive industry. Erery State in the Union showed
an increase in the number of cars purchased and operated. The
agricultural sections were the biggest buyers, the States in
those sections showing gains oYer 1921 of from 7 per cent to 15
per cent in th~ number of motor vehicles i·egistered. Data
issued by the American Automobile Association is authority .
for the statement that the American farmer to-day owns and
operates more motor cars than are owned and operated by all
the world outside the United States.
It is estimated that there are 12,800,000 automobiles and
automobile trucks in the world. Of this number, 84 per cent,
or 10,752,000, are owned in the United States, there being but
2,048,000 owned and operated in all the worlq outside of the
United States.
Nineteen hundred and twenty-two was the largest building
year in the history of the United States, but according to the
estimates of all authorities upon building construction the
year 1923 will far eclipse it. Already contracts are made for
coustruction during the present year in the sum of $5,116,600,000. The Federal Rese1·ve Board announced that feports
from country-wide sow·ces show the purchase of farm implements during the months of December and January were more
than double those of the corresponding months a year ago. The
reports of the War Finance Corporation demonstrate in a
striking way the fact that the American farmer has weathered
the worst storm of economic adYersity that has been experienced by this generation. Up to January 1, 41 per cent of the
amount of money originally loaned to farmers by the War
Finance Corporation bad been repaid, and since January 1
the repayments have exceeded in ratio those of any month of
rn22.
The transportation world is in better hape than it was a
year ago. The reports made by the Interstate Commerce Commission for the calendar year 1922 show that class I railroads as a whole, on an average, earned 4.14 per cent on their
tentative valuation, as compared "\\ith only 3.28 per cent for
the calendar year 1921. For December, 1922, an even better
showing was made, as they earned at the rate of 5.15 per cent
on their rnluation during that month. This was accomplished
in two ways: First, by a tremendous reduction in operating
expense; and, second, by a tremendous increase in the amount
of traffic handled. Car loadings during 1922 were the greatest
in the history of American railroads. This had to be because
dming the year 1922 the Interstate Commerce Commission
made reductions of rates ln thouf:(ands of specific cases and in
a score or more of general classifications.
More cars were loaded with agricultural products during the
year 1922 than ever before in the history of the railroads. Load·
ing of grain and grain products alone increased approximately
7 per cent over 1921, the heaviest year previously on record.
Li•e-stock railroad shipments, according to last reports. increase<l approximately 9 per cent O\er 1921. Forest products
surpassed those of 1921 to a very marked degree. 1\ferchandlse
and miscellaneous freight, including manufactured products,
,vere considerably higher than in the previous 12 months, viz,
14 per cent above 1921, and approximately 6 per cent over 1920.
hitherto the banner year. The rotal cars loaded with revenue
freight during 1922 aggregated 43,il3,519, compared with 39,347,158 in 1921 and 45,131,188 cars in 1920.
The number of freight cars ordered for use in the United
States in 1922 amounts to 180,154. the largest total since 1912,
contrasting with only 23,446 and 84,'.W7 cars in the years 1921
and 1920, respectively. LocomotiYes ordered for domestic servtce
in 1922 totaled 2,600, the largest figure since 1918, as compared
with only 239 in 1921 and 1.998 locomotives in 1920. Altogether
it is estimated the railroads coutra<:ted for the expenditure or
more than $471,224,000 during the year for freight and passenger
·cars and locomotives combined. The a\erage cost of freight C'ars
, is now sai<l to be about $1,700, pHEsenger cars about $22,000, and
locomotiYes about $50,000.
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It should be borne in mind that this tremendous revival in
industry took place during a calendar year that was marked by
serious strikes .affecting basic industries-the coal strike, the
railroad stuike, and the textile strike. Had not these indilstrial
disturbances occurred to retard the rapid return of p1·osperlty
in industry, our conditions to-day would be better than they are,
splendid though thoy may be.
»MPLOYMl'lNT AND WAGES.

However it needs no statistics to prove the return of industrial activity and prosperity. That is proved most conclusively
by the lack of idle men. Unemployment to-day, except among
that chronic class of shirkers who do not wish to work, is unknown in America. Where two years ago the classified ad
columns of newspapers were filled with advertisements of men
seeking employment, to-day they are filled with advertisements
of employers seeking men and offering wages nothing short of
fabulous. Newspapers within the city of Washington within the
past 30 days have carried advertisements for men in building
trades offering $16.50 a day. A report just issued on February
21 by the United States Department of Labor is authority for
tile statement that the number of men employed in the automobile indu try increased 42 per cent last year and the amount of
wages paid out by that industry increased 135 per cent. The
number of men employed in the iron and steel industry increased 40- per cent last year, and the amount of wages paid
increased 103 per cent. The number of men employed in the
leather industry increased over 11 per cent, and the amount of
wages paid increased 16 per cent.
Tlte number of people employed in the manufacture of woolen
textile increased nearly 9 per cent and the amount of wages
paid increased over -16 per cent. It is known of all men that
the coal strike was settled by the operators agreeing to
·ign a scale that maintained the scale established during the
wae times and the textile strike was settled by the mill owners
agt·eeing to forego a reduction of wages from the war-time
level. Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation
of Labor. is quoted in the public press as stating that on the
whole wages are only 5 per cent less than they were at their
peak in 1920. Our Democratic friends are fond of asking us
to compare conditions now with those of peaceful day under
the beneficent reign of Woodrow Wilson. A comprehensive
sun·ey of the industrial field, embracing 23 basic industries,
employing over 600,000 workers, shows that the average weekly
wage paid in these industries in December, 192'2, was 101
per cent higher than the wages paid in the same industries in
July, 1914.. It shows, furthermore, that employment in identical plants at the beginning of this year was 27 per cent greater
than in July, 1914.
J!'INANCE.

Tlle report of the Comptroller of the Currency, issued ouly a
few days ago, shows the aggregate resources of the national
banks of thls country on December 29, 1922, to have been
$2,031.21G,OOO greater than on December 31, 1921.. The re~ources of the national banks in each of the 12 Federal re, · rm districts show a consistent and substantial increase
during the year. The total deposits of the banks showed an
increase of $2,345,379,000 for the reru:. On the other hand,
the banks showed a reduction during the year in their obligations of $446,727,000.
Postal savings showed an increase for the calendar year of
$5 '9,408,000.
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wide and varied trade, show a tremendous increase in sales
during the year 1922 as compared with 1921. Montgomery,
Ward & Oo., of Chicago, one of the largest of such concerns in
the United States, showed their gross sales in 1922 to have
been 21.6 per cent greater than in 1921. Without exception the
holiday business transacted by retail merchants throughout tho
country last December- was the greatest since 1919. Commercial agencies report during tl1e month of January the number
of business failures were 600 less than in January, 1022, while
the aggregate liabilities of these failures dropped from $73,000,000 to $49,000,000, a decrease of 20 per cent in the number of
failures and of 45 per cent in the amount of aggregate liabilities. And yet our Democratic friends insisted that a Republican administration and a Republican tariff would ruin the
country.
All commercial agencies regard the post office receipts as
being one of the most accurate indexes of business conditions.
Post office receipts ever since last September have consistently
shown a tremendous increase, month by month, over the corresponding months of previous years. For the month of January, just reported, the postal receipts of 50 typical cities which
are selected by the Po t Office Department showed an increa e
of 18.99 per cent over January, 1922. No cities showed a
decrease. Twelve cities showed an increase greater than 20
per cent. It is the highest increase for the month of Janua1·y
since 1913. It clearly indicates that as a result of putting more
busine s in government we are al ·o putting more bu ine s on
its feet and putting more prosperity in all busines .
AGRICGLTURA.L CONDITIO:-iS.

The farmer is getting on his feet This is evidenced by
the fact that he is paying off his debts-debts held by pri>ate banking institutions, debts held by national banks, and
debts held by such governmental agencies as the War Finance
Corporation. It is proved by the fact that he is coming into
the market for agricultural implements. It is proved by the
fact that he was the largest slngle purchaser of automobiles
last year.
According to the Department of Commerce, the average price
of all kinds of farm products, including live stock and grain,
was 17 per cent higher in 1922 than in 1921.
According to the United States Department of Agriculture's
crop report of January 27, 1923, the prices of all kinds of live
tock averaged higher in 1922 than in 1921. Lambs averaged
$3.54 per hundred pounds more in 1922 than the average for
1921. Despite the fact the receipts of hogs were over 3,000,000
head, or over 7 per cent more in 1922 than in 1921, the average
price of hogs for 1922 was 71 cents per hund1·ed pounds higher
than in 1921. The receipts of cattle at public stockyards during
1922 '"ere 3,430,000 bead greater than in 1921, an increase of
oYer 17 per cent. It was the largest receipt of cattle since
1919 and has been exceeded only once in eight years. Despite
this tremendous supply of cattle, the net advance for cattle for
the year amounted to $L51 per hundred pounds.
The foregoing detail of facts establishes beyond all possible
dispute that our country to-day is in a splendid business and
financial condition. The future is full of promise for still
greater business activity.
The American people have faith in the policie of the Republican Party, and the best evidence of that faith is to be
found in the contrast between conditions existing now and conditions existing at the time this administration began.
It is assuring to the public to know that these policies will
be continued through the next Congress and so long as the
Republican Party is in power, and with_ a continuance of the
Republican Party in power the business prosperity of our country will continue to advance.

The savings banks and tlrn sayings departments of national
banks and trust companies showed an increru e during the calendar year of $1,500,000,000 in deposits and an increase of
2,300,000 in the number of depo ·itors.
The total amount of life-insurance purchases for 1922 was in
excess of $9,000,000,000, which represented an increase of 600,EMBASSY B"L'ILDING, PARIS, FRAN E.
000,000, or 7 per cent, over the amount purchased in 19.21.
United States Government bonds have been maintained pracMr. FAIRCHILD. Mr. Speaker-tically at par throughout the year, for the first time since they
The SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does the gen\V.ere issued. Their desirability as a permanent im estment tl emau rise?
ancl their v.alue as a marketable security have been increased
l\Ir. FAIRCHILD. To call from the Speaker's table the bill
entl stabilized by tbe arrival at a settlement of the terms upon S. -:1594, an identical bill having been previously reported by
which Great Britain is to pay her debt, wWch constitutes 35 the Committee on Foreign Affairs and now on the calendar,
per cent of the total amount of foreign loans made by this Gov- and mo1e to suspend the rules-ernment during the 1\<·orld ·war. Had this settlement not been
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair does not recognize
concluded, it was inevitable that new bonds equal in amount to the gentleman to suspend the rules at this time.
the loan made to Great Brita.in would have to be i sued, which
Mr. FAIRCHILD. I call up the bill then.
would haYe undoubtedly depreciated the value of all United
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York
States securities.
calls up the bill S. 4594 and ask unanimous consent for its
BUSI~l!ISS CONDITIONS.
present consideration. Is there objection?
Mr. BLANTON. Let us kDO\l'i' what it i .
The retail business of the country experienced a return to
The SPEAKER ·pro tempore. The Clel'k will report the bill
prosperous basis during the calendar year. Reports by ·uch
organizations as the large mail-order houses, which serve a by title.
1
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The Clerk read as follows:

tion, each contributing toward the coni;;trnctlon. Practicnlly
acquire 1n in every case south of Rock I land tb-e owners of island conraris a site with an erected building thereon, at a cost not t_o exceed tributed toward the building of dikes in liberal sums, b Nitles
$300,000 ~o~ the use of the diplomatic and consular establlshmenta the landowners paid for the clearing of the lands for tilling
of the Umted States.
where necessary and fol' the }}umping plants. It is now sugMr. BLANTON. l\1r. Speaker, I object.
gested in my bill that the ame plan be continued in the jmFILLED MILK BILL.
pTovements of the river above Rock Island. It has proYeD
:Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker, .I call from the Speaker's table itself a tremendous success from the standpoint of deepening
the bill H. R. 80 6 with Senate amendments and ask to agree to the channel and making it permanent and at the same time
the Senate amendments.
reclaiming large tracts of otherwise waste agricultural lan(l.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Iowa calls
Much interest has been manifested in agriculture. 1\-e now
up the bill which the Clerk will report.
more than ever realize that upon the tiller of the soil depends
The Clerk read as follows;
the stability and greatness of our Natlon-in fact the progress,
A bill (H. R. 8086) to prohibit the shipment of filled milk in inter- prosperity, and happiness of our people. In view ~f the pl'etate or foreign commerce.
vailing high transportation rates and the importance of agriculThe Senate amendments were rea.d.
ture, naturaUy we are inte1.:e sted in water transportation and
Mt. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman from Iowa explain increasing our food supplies. If so, the proposecl legislati-011
the Senate amendments?
ha vlng for Hs object the impro-rement of one -0:f the greatest,
Mr. HAUGEN. The Senate amendment strikes from section if not the greatest, of our navigable atreams, to thus furnish
1 the words " and .such is an adulterated and deleterious article transportation at a greatly reduced rate to the producers of the
of food and when marketed as such .c onstitutes a fraud upon great Northwest and the other to increase production, naturally
the public" and inserts in section 2 pr.actically the same lan- seems worthy of friendly consideration at this time.
The question was taken, and the amendments weoo agreed to.
guage a. this stricken out of section 1.. It also adds to section 1
this language:
~Ir. BOX. Mr. Speaker, I ask learn w revise and extenll
Thi-s definition hnll not include any distinctive prepared food com- my remarks.
·
pound not readily taken for milk or cream or for evaporated or conThe SPEAKER J)ro tempore. Is there objection 7 T.Aite1· a
densed or powdered milk, or cream; provided that such com~onnd (1) pause.] The Chair hea.rs none.
is prepared and designed for feeding infants and y-oung ohildren and
customarily used on the oi'Cler of physicians; (2) it 1 pack-ed ~ tnThe extension of remarks referred to is here printed ln full
dividual cans containing not more than 16i ounces and bearwg a as follows:
label in bold type that the contents ls to be used only for said pur:Mr BOX Mr ~eaker H ,. Res 171 reported by th o-en
po e ~ (3) is shipped in interstate and foreign .commerce exclusively
·
•
· '-",l.I
'
• ... •
•
'
e "' to physicians, to wholesale and retail cdruggists, orphan asylums, tleman from Illinois {Mr. SH.AW] for the Ho11se Committee on
child welfare associations, nospita.Js, anil similar institutions and Immigration and Naturalization, ls remru.:kable in several r~
generally dJsposed of by them.
spects. It is remarkable in having been reported by the genThe amendments are satisfactory in every re pect so far as tleman from Illinois [l\Ir. SHAW], who is not the chairman
I know.
of fhe committee, and opposed by Hon. ALBERT JOHNSON, the
Mr. Speaker, I regret that the bill (H. R. 13810) for the iln- chairman of the committee. The gentleman from Illinois
provement of the Mississippi River and control of its .fioods [.Mr. SHAW] makes the report recommending the passage of
should come up for passage under the suspension of the rules the measure. Four ,other members of the ieommittee appear
which bars amendments to it. I had thought, as most of the to be supporting it. The committee is composed of fifteen
Members had, that it would be b.rought in by a special rule members, but .five members can be, and sometimes are, a
which would have permitted amendments to it.
majority of a quorum of the committee. Be that as it may,
I had intended to <>ffer an amendment to the bill proposing the gentJ:e.man from Illinois [l\1r. SHAW], -reports this resoto extend the jurisdiction of the Mississippi River Commission, lution for the committee, urging its pa sage, and seven other
as concerns the construction of 1e:vees, to St. Paul, Minn., which members of the committee, inclnding the -chairman, joined
is proposed in my bill, H. R. 8908.
in the minority views opposing it, which I had the honor to
I am advised that under present legislation the Mississippi pre. ent In order to advise the House and the -readers of the
River Oonimission had, up to January, 1921, completed south CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of some of my own objections to this
of Rock Island 2 districts and had 20 others under construe- resolution, I shall restate them here in almost exactly the same
tion. The largest district has 218 miles of levees, which re- language in which they were stated in that portion of the
claims 3,500 square miles of farming land.
minority views prepared by me.
Uy bill provides that Federal aid be extended so as to in'This resolution is designed to hide the wrong its proponents
elude all of that area of the Mississippi River that lies between want it to do. The only pUl'pose hidden in its indefinite
the city of Rock Island, Ill, and the city of St. Paul, Minn. phraseology is to import 30 000 to 40,000 Chinese coolies to the
The Federal Government has made a -complete and detailed United States Territory of Hawaii (hearings, pp. 238, 395, 396,
survey of the islands and the ,r iver above Rock Island. The 440) to work .as peons and serfs in the fields .and mills of the
main stream of the river averages about 1,000 feet in width, sugar manufacturing corporations -and in the ubject service of
while the distance from mainland to mainland averages, over some other associated interests of the Territory. The e inthe same area, ·a bout 2 miles. This area between the main- terests dominate the islands industrially and politically and
lands consists mostly of islands interwoven by a network of have so dominated them sinc·e before their annexation. . . ~ot
sloughs and ponds that are constantly draining and diverting one person in ten among the inhabitants of the islands is
from the main channels water that ought to be confined to this Caucasian. .Americans or other white men will not go th-ere
channel in order to be of benefit to navigation during l-0w and the few who have gone ther~ to work ba-ve usually gotten
stag-es of water. It goes without saying that these islands and away as quickly .as possible. (Hearings, -pp. 222-223 (top),
sloughs are of no benefit t.o navigation, that they are a constant 416, 432-433, 546.)
somce of worry and annoyance, .and lf left to themselves may
CUmatlc anii industrial conditions in Hawaii are such that
entirely impede navigation. These islands have been estimated tbe sugar planters and manufacturers and other smaller,
to be between 700 and 1.500 squ.a1'e miles in area. Under pres- kindred interests hav-e no hope of inducing any but mi erable
ent conditions not one acre can be depended upon to produce 1 coolies, who can be held in emibondage, to endure them.
a crop because of flood water, which desfroys everything in the Even the blacks from Ameriea or Africa can not or will nQt
nature of a crop. In Crawford County one area that is ready endure the life there. (Hearings, -pp. 225, 539.)
for organization into a reclamation district .and awaiting the
The s:ugar interests -Of Hawaii are centralized in about 45
passage of this bill contains 12,000 acres of the most fertile son strong corporations (hearings, pp. 296-297), whose industriai
1n the world and is capable of raising cereals and tobacco.. and political power has been the directing force in Ha-w.aii
It is claimed that it can be made to produce from 300 to over for many years. and whose interests have prompted most .of
$700 worth of tobacco per acre each year. It is claimed that its important policies .and now promote this pr-0position. The
every acre can be made abundantly productive by the simple prevalence of the financial interests of that dominating grOUJ)
process of shutting -off flood waters therefrom-by removing must be recognized by all who deal with Hawaiian :problems.
the shifting sands from the river bed and depositing it aro1md Several important developments have attended or resulted from
the island tracts, thus shutting off ftood waters therefrom..
the activities and powers of this group.. These and ,r elated inTbe Federal Government has pas ed laws for the reclamation terests have been enormously benefited rather than injured
of arid lands and, as I have stated, all islands and for the by the relations of the Hawaiian Islands with us and their
deepening of tile channel south of Rock Island, with most ex- coming under -0ur law .
cellent results.
llgrioulture ana trade: The prodnc.tion of sugar was greatly increased
In its plans of deenenin2' the channels by dikes it has taken during this N!ign owing to the importation of laborers from abroail
~
and to tbe llope ot reciprocity •with the United States. •
* •
into partnership the owners of the lands benefited by the opeJ:a- (Alexander's History of the Hawaiian People, p. 297.)
An act (S. 4594) to auth-0rize the Secretary o! state to
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l'roaress of t11e co1mt1·11 to 1800: The devPJopment of the resources of
the island un(ler the timulns of reciprocity with the United State.
surpa. sed all expectation. The prouuction of the principal staples ol
tlw country-sugar and rice--increased to eight tlm<'s what H was

:u.1n H

fi('ld" and factorjes. Thei'e nnd related i11iere:::t::: have al-.;vay~
clernanded the importation of g1·eat numher ~ of lahm·ei·s from
Asia and otl1er couu1 rit>s.

beforp the treat~·. (Alexander, pp. 311-312.)
~
'l'hc acreage of ugar cane in 1909 was 186,230 and the number
of farm. growing sugar ca1w wa 1,028, compared with 184 in 1899.
ThP production of canp in 190!) wa 4,240,000 tons. c'ompared with
2 , 2~;9.000 tons in 1899.
'I'he mine of the sugar crop was .'26,306,000,
compared wlth . 18,763,000 in 1 99. The production and value of ugar
since 1909 bas been. tbPn. a. follow : 1910, 518,127 shore tons; 1911,
566,R2t short tons: 1912, 59f',258 short tons: 1913, 543.220 short ton ;
and thi was valued at about 37,000,000. The yield of cane sugar per
acre is the greatest in the world. .About half the acreage planted
to cane i irrigated. The rlevelopment of the sugar industry on a
large ~ cale dates from 1875, when the reciprocity treaty, par;sed in
that year, establi.hed practically free trade between the i land · and
the United State . (Int. Ency., vol. 11, p. 2.)
Exclusive of sugar, the value of the manufactures increa. ed from
$4.099,000 in 1899 to $11,454,000 in 1909, or 179.4 p<'r cent. ~'early
all the sugar manufactured ls exported to the United State . (Tnt.
Ency., ml. 11, p. 4.)

Im111i,graU011.-.\ bureau of immigration wns forme1l, autl iu _\pril.
1 65, Do ctor llilrlf'bra ntl wa ;ent on a. misl'lion to China. Iudia, and
the Malay .\.rcbipehlgo to ma]{(' arrangemen1s for the importation of
laborer" to procu1·e valuable plant anJ hirrl;;. :rncl to <'OllPct inform:t tlon. e. p ecia llr in rt•gard to lPpro<,y. 111 July he f'e11t :iOO laborer.
from China under contrnct with the Gov<'rnmC'nl. who wer(' followe1l
by many others. (Alexander. p. 290.)
In 1884 the consent of tb0 .Tapanes" Governrur.nt wa;;; obtained for
lhe emigration of its ubject to these island · under certain conditions.
The fir::>t eomp:rny of 9;)6 Japanese sf'JJ t under this agreement arrive11
in the City of 'l' ukio February 9, 1 5. Iu i:I: Yenrs ovrr 10 000 immigrated to these i~lands, of whom 1,260 r eturned to Japan. ' During
1878 aucl th<> nPxt , ' IX years about 2,000 Pol:rne. ian , mainly from the
Gtlllert I land s , we1·e introduC'ed into thi eountry. These laborer>1, as
a general rule, dill uot ~i ve ·a ti!'lfactio11. a ncl nearly all of them have
sincf! been ,!-'f'turn d to tneir homes. (Alex.antler, p. 304.)
After 18'16 tbe Chinese cam<' in great numbers until tbPir imrui"'ra0
t1on wa checke1l in 1880. (Alezander, p. 304.)

The cane-sugar production in Hawaii for seYen )·ear beginning in 1913 and ending in 1920, has ranged from 1.056,023,99
pound to 1,280,863,812 pound. . The production of Louisiana
durlno- the ame period has ranged from 241,998,400 pounds to
621,799,360 po1mds. During the same period the prodnction of
beet ugar in continental United States ha rangerl from 1,385.H2.000 pounds to 1,74 ,440,000 pound~.
It will be seen that Hawaii produce · from two to four times
as much cane sugar as Louisiana and from two-thirds to threefourtbs as much sugar ai:i the beet growers of the United
State .
The financial ancl commercial intere ts of thi and kindred
groups were active in promoting the annexation of the e
island to the United States. Alexander's Histor)~ of the
Hawaiian People, pub11shed by order of the board of education
of the Hawaiian Islands, furnishes much valuable and interesting information on this subject. On page 277 of thiR work
Alexander says :

As early as 18GO 'hinese coolies were imported to work for a
period of five year at ~per month in addition to foo<1, clothing,
and pas age money, the latter being about .'\.10 per man. Boys
were brought to work for $2 per month for five rear.., , with
pas. age money of ~50 per man and suppo1·t. "It wa:-; e timated
by those who employed tllem that their waO'e~ aud i;;upport woul<l
amouut to a trifle under $7 per month." (Hearing~. p. 4il3.)
The proponent of this measure urge that it i ne e::t. ary as a
precaution against the Japane~ e menace. The very interest·
which now clamo1· for the introduction of more Chine. e coolies
as a defense again t the Japanese induced the .Tapane e to go to
Hawaii, a· is hown by the above quotation from page 304 of
Alexander' History of the Hawaiian People. Many times ha>e
the e interests re orted to Japan a the source of a cheap labor
snppl3·. (Hearings, pp. 536-537.)
From 18 5 to 1 09 great m;unber of .Tapane. e w r IJeing carried to Hawaii, their immigration helng aided by appropriation:
from the public treasury of Hawaii. (Hearings, p. 542.)
As late a 1908 the Governor of Hawaii wrote to the United
State. Secretary of the Interior, under date of January 24, 100 ,
expres ·ing appl'ehension that the measure then pending might-

P1·oposea anne3Jation: The hlstor~ of thi reign would be incomplete
without a reference to the agitahou in favor of annexation to the
United States that went on during the years 183::1 antl 1 54.
(Although mostly confined to the foreign residents, it was so great as
to lead in 1854 to a general belief of the certainty of the event.)
Petitions in favor of it were presented to the King in August, 1 r~.
and in January, 1854. Tbere were at that time strong commercial
interests in its favor, and the prospect of it stimulated speculation
and led to new enterpri. es. The missionaries, however, of both
denominations were generallv opposed to the project, believing that . its
efl'.ect. would be disa trous io the native race. But it was favored by
the King, a~ a refu"'e from impending dangers. Ile wa tired of demands made upon i~im by foreign powers, and of threat~ by filibusters from abroad and l.Jy con •pirator at home to overturn the
gove1·nment.

mater~ally limit Japanese immigration; in which case, :if the immigration bill docs.not pass, w e hall be cut off at both cndR. a result that may
prove very d1sastrou . • • • We do not wish to lo e the Japanese
unt~ we can ~et European · or Americans.
(Letter Secretary Hughes,
heanngs, p. 9-9.)

The people of Hawaii, like the people of California, have lleretofore been alarmed by the menace of Chine. e immigration.
.\LAR:U OF RIXG KAMEHAMEILo\. IV.

King Kamellameha IV, wh.o wa probably much nearer t11e
end of the rule of his people ancl much nearer the extinction of
On page 317 Alexander further ays :
hi · race than he tben realized, nevertheless foresaw, though
P r oposed trecity of an11e.ratio11: On the 19th of January. 1 · 9~. the
teamer Olaud£nc was dispatched to San l'rancisco with fi>e commis- with some vaguene s, the dire ending of his line and his people.
slonet·s, fully empowered lo negotiate a treaty of union with the In hfr speech to the legi lature of 1855 he saicl:
United States. They arrived in Washington February 3 and were
favorably received by Pre. illent Harrison. A treaty of annexation
was then drawn up by the Secretary of State and the Ilawaiian commi" ioner , which wa
igned on tbe 14tb. It was laid before the
'enate for its concurre.nce on the 17th, but wa . not acted on before
the ('nd of the ession. One of the first acts of Pre. ident Cleveland
aftf>r hi: inauguration was to withdraw the 'treaty from the consideration of the United States Senate on the 9th of March.
Tltc establishment of the Republic: A all hope of early annexation was now abandoned 11.v the provisional government. steps were
immf'iliately taken to establfah a republican form of government. A
con ·Ututional convention was called to meet Ma~ 30, 1894, for tbe
purpose of framing a constitution for the Repubhc of Hawaii. The
conv<'ntion finished its labors on t he 3d of July, and on the following day the Republic of Ilawaii was proclaimed, with Sanford B.
DOil' as its fir, t President. The new constitution was in the main
modeled after that of tbe United States. (Alexander, pp. 818-319.)

It is to be regretted that the Chinese coolie immigrant to whom ha.
been giyen a trial of sufficient length for testing their fltnes , to supply
our want of labor and population, have not realized the hope of tho8e
who have incurred the ex:pen e of their introduction. They are not LI
kind and tractable as it was nnticipated they would be, and they s0em
to have no affinities, attractions. or tendency to blend with tbl or ruw
other race. In view of this failure it becomes a question of i;onle
moment whether a class of persons more nearly as, imllated with the
Hawaiian race could not be introduced to settle on our soil.

A report compiled from the official archive by the librarian
of the Territory of Hawaii follows the statement of King
Kamehameha, with the following:
The wishes of tbe Government and the employers were not identical
respect. The Government wanted settlers wbo wouJd infu. c
new blood in. a declining race; the employers, worker~ alon e, who would
be an immediate source of profit. (Hearings, p. 534.)
1n thi

The well-known activity of the sugar and other interests to
After 1876 the Chine e came in such great number -· tlrnt their
carn.,. Chinese coolie, Japanese, and other Asiatic coolie labor immigration
had to be checked in 1886. (Alexander, p. 30-1.)
to Hawaii and the condition which such policy was creating (See al o te timony
of Mr. Chilton, hearing , p. 764.)
in the islands, its variance with the fixed policy of the United
wour,o CURE ONE SORB WITH ANOTHElt.
States, and the menace which the continuance of it would be
After engaging for ome 60 year· in t11e busine . of brin"'to continental United States after annexation, probably ca.used
the insertion of the following, which appears in the annexation ing tens of tho1rands of .Japane e coolie laborer to Hawaii,
and having spent large sums of Territorial money thereon,
resolution:
these importers of labor, whose policy conflicted with that of
There shall be no further immigration of Chinese into the Hawaiian
Islands, except upon such conditions as are now or may hereafter be the old King, who was trying to save hi · race, become much
allowed by the Jaws of the United St8tes; and no Chinese. by reason of alarmed over the result of their own work in importing lal.Jor,
anything herein contained, shall be allowed to enter the United States and as a method of riO'hting the great wrong and guarcllng
from the Hawaiian Island"
against the menace cau ed thereby, now propose to bring tens
Hawaii promptly accepted the provision of that resolution of thousands of Chinese coolies. Our own country, Canaan ,
and became a Territory of the United States under it.
Australia, and many other countrie · recognize the peril i11The necessity for such a stipulation as a fundamental con- volved in the measure which this re olution propo:::es. Our
dition of the union brought about so largely by the commer- country so clearly recognized it that a special stipulation
cial and sugar-producing interests of Hawaii, representing the against it was inserted in the act of union which has heen
dominating power there, though American people were then, quoted above. However, it is now desired that we forget or
as they are now, comparatively few ln number, is made plain violate that provision.
b)' a review of the hl tory of the importation of oriental coolie
One result produced by this fatal policy and otlwr coo11erntlabor to Hawaii in order to get cheap labor for the sugat· ing cau es bas been the de '!ruction of the Hawaiian race,
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which has proceeded far toward Its consummation. Smallcarried from China to Hawaii in 1881 by tramp
The use of intoxicants,· social diseases, -the new life
curried to Hawail from Europe and America, and the continued importation of coolies and kindred laborers from many
countries, chiefly Asiatic, has proceeded far in the ·destruction
of the onee gentle, happy, and harmless Hawaiian ·race.
PQX was
stcaru~rs.

The first census of th'e kingdom was taken In 1832 and gave 130,313
as the total poptilation of the islands at tbat time. Another cen us
wns taken in 1836 .and gave only .108,000 as tbe total. .By all counts
the decrease of the native population at that peri.oa was alarming.
(Alexander, l>· 214.)
Xo cen us of the kingdom was taken between 1836 and t850, but
It is certain that the decrease in population was rapid. (.Alexander
p. !!60.)
.
In 1910 the strictly Hawaiian population numbered 26,041. In
1920 it wa 2-3,723. (Hearing, p. 219.)
These condition indicate tllat the _practical extinction of the race
is only a matter o.f time. ( Int. Ency., vol. 11, p. 6.)

Of a population of .2.55,912 in 1920 only 19,708 were Caucasians,
of whom only W,323 wer€ Ame1l'ican-born Americans, which
is only about 6 per cent of the population. The importation -of
Asiatic laborers has given the islands .a Chine e population
of 23,507, consiclerably more than the Caucasian population,
and .a Japanese population numbering 100,274, nearly six
times the Cauca ian population.
Chinese intermarry and inte1·mix: with other coolie and
mongrel .races freely in Hawaii. Doubtle s many of their
women will accompany them. In any event, these thirty to
forty thousand Ohinese coolies will haYe many thousands of
children born to them in Hawaii under the flag and under the
.Constitution of the United States. Every -0ne of these children will be entitled to remai.Il in Hawaii and to come to
the United Statt> . .Co surer .method of introducing great
numbers of Chinese coolie laborers into the continental United
States -can .be found than that contemplated by this ·resolution.
We have -enough Chinese now in the Un1ted States w.ho have proved
that they we~ born here to make our statistics show that every
Chinese woman in the country bas been the mother of at least 1;000
ctlildr.en-cn ry one of them. CHon. Albe-rt JobnS-O.D, chairman, bearings, :p. 242.)
1

.Jf Chinese -cunning, serving .fhe intense Chinese desi11 e io get
into the United tates, will enable it to make such proofs as
that mentioned ·by ·Chairman Johnsen, when the supposed births
have .tak-en -place in America, can anybody set a limit io the
number of Chine e wno 25 ~~ears .hence will be able to ·prove
that they were born in Hawaii if we bring Chinese there in
blocks of thirty to forty thousand now? The menac-e which
this feature of this measure would present would :require its
rejection.
These coolies are to be 'h eld in a state of servitude in violation of the spirit if not the letter ·of the Constitution of the
United States. Hon. Jobn L. Cable, n member .of tbis committee, prepared a statement of the legal difficulties involved in
this re olution which he p1·esent-ed 1:0 th-e committee. For lack
of space, only a small portion of that statement is copied heirein, but the attention .iof ""Iembers is respectfully called to the
whole statement, as hown on pages "788 to 190 of the heaTings.
I quote from Mr. Cable's statement:
Peonaoe laws: Peonage is a crime in the United States and has been
defined thus :
"Peonage.ls a status or condition of compulsory service based upon
the indebtedness of the peon to the mai:irer. The basic fac.t is indebtedness." (Clyatt v. United States, 197 U. S. 207.)
" Peonage is a crime in the United States." Section 269, the Criminal Code '35 Stat. 1142), pro-vides:
" Whoe-ver holds, arrests, or returns, or causes to be held, arrested,
-Or returned, or in any manner aids in the arrest or return of any
person to a condition of peonage shall be iined not more than $5,000
o.r imprisoned .not more than five years, or both."
In section 3944, United States Compiled Statutes, 1918, the law
provides that peonage is abolished.
"The holding oi any per~on to ervice .or lah<lr under the system
known .as peonage is abolished and forever prohfbited in the Territory
of New Mexico, or in any other Territory or State of the United
·States; and all acts. laws, and Tesolutions, orders, regulations of the
11.'ercitory of New Mexico, or any other ~erritory 01.· State which have
heretofore established, maintained, or enforced, o.r by virtue of
which any attempt shall hereafter be lllade to -establish, maintain,
or enforce, tlirectly or lndlrectly, the voluntary or in\oluntary service of labor of any persons as peons ln liquidation of .any debt or
~~~g~~l or otherwise, be, and the same is hereby, declared null
It will be not~d that the erime of peonage ls complete when a
f>erson holds any per on to a condition of peonage; th.at .is, .ac.cording
!o the above definition, in a condition of compulsory service based on
indebtedness.
Under the resolution, as drawn, a Chine e not being able to pay
l:Jis passage would be indebted to some one when be took work in the
islaJJrls of Hawaii. He would be compelled to 1!ontinue wo:rk of an
agricultural nature, because if be left the plantation aud -went into
the city he could be arrested and depo.rtea. Debt, tberefo:re, tholds
him to work.
So far .as those 10 p.ro"isions are concerned, in my opinion, this
r esolution -wonld suspend tb-em so far as -Hawaii is c-oncernea. Of
conrse, Con~res"' would h.::n-e "tbf> Jamul right to d-0 that, but 'SO far
as cC1n. titutional ftr·OYi.·ion ueing TiolatPd is oonce:r:ned, -the i·esoluti-0..11
could not do i:hat. (Ilea rings, pp. 789- 790.)
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The passage of .the resolution would enable the sugru.· interests
of Hawaii, who were active in procuring the unnexation of
that Territory to the United States in order to get their sugar

admitted duty free, to have a vei·y unfair advantage over
American sugar producers. Neither the cane growers of
Louisiana ancl the South nor tbe sugar-beet growers and manufacturers of the West could compete with the producers of
Hawaii, whose climate and soil give them a ~reat advantage
to begin witn-. If they are furnished a limitless supply of
coolie labor, what will become of American producers, whose
labor must li-re like human beings?
_
The resolution nolates a cardinal stipulation of the act
of union between Ha~ and i:he United States. That union
was unquestionably in large measure _produced by the very
interests which clamor for the adoption of this resolntion.
American statesmen foresaw the danger of such measures as
this and stipula"ted against it in the clause quoted above.
Hm-raiian suga-r producers and commercial 1nterestJs had alre.ady gr€fttly profited by fa"rnrable trade treaties with th~
United States. They have grown more wealthy and powerful since .the act of union: They agreed to the stipulation
mentioned. They should not now ask for ·u to be broken
down.
The passage of this resolution might be construed .by Japan
as authorizing her to send more of her own laborers to Hawaii.
In his letter to Ohairrnan ~~SON about this bill, Secretary
Hughes .significantly quotes ftom the correspondence between
the United States and Japan, which, in part 1lt least, embodies
"the gentlemen's agreement." This cori:esponoenee seems to
authorize either GoTernment, Ja.pan or the United States; "if
it should be at any time represented that additional "Japanese
labo.re.i:s ean find ,profitable employment there," to take such
action "that the immigration "to follow he limitoo to 1:he.Tequirements as may be thus ascertained." J"apan's letter, which
followed, recites that the step removing prohibition against
immigration to Hawaii "' should only be taken '3.fter ascertaining through an .American official source the labor ~onditions
pre·rn.i ling in the islands and the need thereof."
The two paragra-phs of ·Secretary Hughes's letter, "from
which these excerpts are taken, the first quoting fiom the
American letter and the liecond from the Japanese letter, forming a part of the basis of the gentlemen~s agreement, read as
follows:
It is noted with pleasure that the present intention of your
e:xcellency·s GovE:>rnment is to prohibit altogetb~r emigration to
Ilawail. As to the future, if it _s)lould be at any -time .represented
that additional Japanese laborers can find profitable employment
there, it is suggested that tbe Japanese Government will cooperate
with the Government of the United States in ascertaining the true
conditions .and that the emigration to .follow be limited to the requirements as may be thus aseertain.ed, similar inquiry and action to be
taken from ti.me to time tber.e after at the instance -Of either Government.
The Japanese minister for foreign atfairs replied that be was "gratified to find in the a.mbass:ador·s tatement, -with ~eferenee to iJre course
to be adopted in the event of future renewal of Japanese emigration to.
Hawaii. ubstm1tial accord with the opinion entertained by ·the Impe·
rial Government, which is that if ~t .any time herea!ter it rs.bould ap·
pear desirable to ,depart from the present policy of prohibitlton, that
step should only be taken aft-er ascertaining through an American official source the labor conaitions prevailing in the islands and -the need
thereof."
(Hearings, p. 9Z9.)

To pass tl1is resolution means:
To nola.te the act of union between Hawaii and the United
States and abandon 'the material safeguara which it carries.
To make Hawaii still more oriental and less American in
character. It is too oriental now.
It ..would menace the United States by creating a bountiful
source of Chinese immigration into continental United States
and the oppo1·tunity for much fraµd besides.
It would introduce into the United States a form of peonage
and serntmle which should -not be tolerated anywhere under
the flag.
"If Rawaiian sugar growers and manufacturers are entitled

to a 1ibera1 supply of the cheapest and most degraded labor
on earth, with what face will ·supporters of this resolution deny
a like su_p_ply of chea-p labor to the great numbers of Americans
wbo want it?
It is unfair to American beet and cane producers to enable
a -few favored competitors in Hawaii to enjoy such an advantage o-ver them.
TheJ.)assage of this resolution or any action taken under it by
the President, the Department of Labor, either -or all, would
seem to be such an official ascertainment of a labor shortage
in Hawaii as would justify Japan in sending her laborers there
under the terms of tbe correspondence above 'Quoted. Therefore, those who propose this measure not only propose to admit
Chinese coolies, but -they probably open the way for the admission of J"apanese laborers.
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For these and many kindred rea ·ons this · resolution should apology to the majority leader for the nuisance I haze made of
never have been reported by tlle committee and should not be myself for the past four weeks in endeavoring to get thi · bill
up for consideration. I feel very deeply obligated to him for
pas:::ed by the House.
his patience and for the manifestation by him of that quality
E:MPLOY:UE '.r FOR FEDERAL PRISONERS.
of leadership which finally put him in command here in tlle
l\Jr. yOLSTEAD. l\lr. Speaker, I call up from the Speaker's House of Representatives. [Applause.]
table the House Concurrent Resolution 53 and move to agree
And another thing before I say anything about the bill: A
to the Senate amendment.
word about the distinguished gentleman from lllinoi [Mr.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the RoDENBE&G], the chairman of this ·Committee on Flood Control.
concurrent resolution.
He and I entered t:be House of Representati'ves together 20
The Clerk read as follows :
years ago. It is a source of very great pleasure to me to hu ve
Concurrent Re olution 53, to create a joint committee of the Senate served with him during tho~e years. That service has been
ancl House of Representatives to determine what employment can be rather more intimate than is usual between Member. of the
provided for Federal prisoners, and for other purposes.
House.
..
.
· '.rl1e Senate amendment was read.
We served on the Committee on Rivers ancl Harbors together,
'l'he question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. and then we have been on this committee ever since its creation.
TO EXTEND THE FLOOD CONTROL ACT OF 191 7.
It has been a source of very great personal reg1·et to me, and I
l\lr. RODENBERG. l\lr. Speaker, I move to suspend the know it is to the House, that in a very few days he will retire
rules and pass the following bill which I send to the Clerk's from this House. [Applause.] But when he goe he will catT\.
with him, I know, the very best wishes of all the Members who
desk.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois have serve<l with him. [Applause.]
In R few minutes when the glad tiding are carried over the
moYe to suspend the rules and pass the bill which the Clerk
wires down to the people of the l\iissis ippi Valley that tllc
will report.
Rodenberg bill has pas ed the House I am authorized, I know,
The •C lerk read as follows :
to speak for all the people behind tlle le\ees, and I do spea.k
A bill (H. R. 13810) to continue the improvement of the Mlsl:lissippi
their voice 'vhen I say that wllen they hear these glad tidings
Iliver and for the control of its tloods.
Be it enacted, etc., That for controlling the tloods of the .Mi· issippi they will join me in ·aying, "Billy, God ble ·s you." [ApRiver and continuln~ its improvement from the Ilead of the Pas es to plau e.J I really think that that i the only explanation that
the mouth of the Ohio River, in accordance with tbe provisions of this bill needs. [Laughter. l
t;ection 1 of " An act to provide for the control of the floods of the
The fir t paragraph of the bill simply continues the authorizaMi sissippi River and of the Sacramento River, Calif., and tor
other purposes," approved March 1. 1917, the Secretary of War is tion as it now ex:i ts under the law for making appropriation
hereby empowered, authorized, and directed to carry on continuously, for the Mississippi Ri'ver both for navigation ancl for flood
by hired labor or otherwise, the plans of the Mississippi River Com mLsion heretofore or hereafter adopted, to be paid for as appropria- control.
tion · may from time to time be made by law ; and a sum not to
The second paragraph change the existing law in this:
exceed $10,000,000 annually ts hereby authorized to be appropriated Originally the ~Iis i ·sippi River Commis 'ion had jurisdiction
for that purpose, for a period of six years be.ginning July 1, 1924.
Any funds which may hereafter be appropriated under authority of of the Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio to the Head
thi act, and which may be allotted to works of flood control, may of the Pa ·es for all purposes, navigation and flood control.
be expended upon any part of the Mississippi River between the
llead of the Passes and Rock Island, Ill., and upon the tributaries Subsequently it was provided by Congress that money allotted
{lnd outlets of said rive1· in o far as they may be atl'.ected by the for purpose · of leyee construction migl!t be pent up as high
0.ood waters of said river.
as Cape Girardeau, and subsequently up to Rock I. land. Thls
paragraph provides that now the money allotted for flood conThe SPEAKER pro tempo re. Is a second demanded?
trol, whether for levee. or otherwi e, can be expended aboYe
l\lr. STAFFORD. I demand a second.
l\lr. RODENBERG. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanirnou consent the mouth of the Ohio as well as below the mouth.
l\Ir. RHODES. How far above?
tba t a second be considered as ordered.
l\lr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Up to Rock I land, Ill.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois
a ·ks unanimous consent that a second be considered as ordered. Then Congress decided that the juri-·diction of the :an ·issippi
River Commission should be extended to the tributaries of the
Is there objection?
river below the mouth of the Ohio in so far as they were
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois a:!Iected by fue flood waters of tbe river. This bill propo e
[Mr. RoDENBERO] is recognized for 20 minutes, and the gentle- to extencl tlle jurisdiction of the commission to the tributarie
man from Wisconsin [l\lr. STAFFOBD] is recognizecl for 20 north of the Ohio. It is agreed all around that it was a slip of
the pen whereby the Senate put in the amendment when it
minutes.
l\Ir. RODENBERG. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make a brief extended the jul'isdiction of the river to the tributaries, in o
statement in regard to this Jij.ll. The ptupose of the bill is in- far as they were affected by the flood waters of the river, that
ome,vhere they put in the words "below the mouth of the
dicatecl by the title. It is to extend the life of the flood control
act, passed in 1917. Under the terms of the flood control act Ohio." Tb.at wa explained before the House when the conan initial appropriation of $45,000,000 was voted by Congress ference report was considered. It was intended to apply above
for the twofold purpose of controlling the flood waters of the as well as below. So this bill simply corrects that original error.
Now, Mr. Speaker, if there are any questions to be asked, I
Mi sissippi and the continued improvement of the riYer. Of
this sum a little over $39,000,000 has been expended, and the will be glad to an wer.
Mr. S'l'AFFORD rose.
balance is appropriateo in the Army appropriation bill that has
Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. Are you going to oppo e
pas ed Congress.
This work has been done under the direct supervision of the this bill?
Mr. STAFFORD. Yes.
l\lissi. sippi Ri'rnr Commission, which is composed of seven
Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mis issippi. Then I will re erve the
members, three of whom are Army engineers, two civilian engineers, one a member of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and rest of my time.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Missisone a prominent citizen. I bellern it is conceded that the commi sion as at present constituted is the ablest and most efficient sippi reserves the balance of his time. The gentleman from
Wisconsin [Mr. STAFFORD] is recognized.
that we have ever had.
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, the Mississippi River ComIt is, of course, a matter of great importance that this bill
should be pas ·ed during this session, in order to prevent the pos- mission has not only control over floods, over revetments and
sibility of a situation arising where the commission might find levees, but it has absolute control over the appropriation for
navigation of the Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio
it elf without funds to carry on this great national work.
The author of the flood control act [:Mr. HUMPHREYS of l\lis- down to the Passes of the l\.fisstssippi. The total authorization
si ippi] is a member of the committee that reported this bill. made for that work was $45,000,000. The balance of the $45,He has made a more exhaustive study of the question of flood 000,000 was appropriated in the War Department appropriacontrol than any other man in this body, and no one is so well tion bill for the ensuing year, amounting to $5,990,000. That
qualified to glrn expert advice as he. He lives in the section virtually completes the work of the flood control so far as the
of tlle country that is v-itally affected by this legislation, and Mississippi River is concerned from Cairo to the mouth?
Last year-and here is the point to which I wish to dire<:t
he knows in e..-ery detail the work that has been done and that
must be done ; and in order to conserve the time of the House, the attention of the House-in the river and harbor authorizaI will ask the distinguished gentleman from Mississippi to e:x:- tion act the jurisdiction of the Mississippi River Commission was extended from the mouth of the Ohio to Cairo and
plajn the details of the bill.
l\lr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. l\:lr. Speaker, I thlnk be- its tributaries, so far as the purpose of levy protection and
fore I begin to discuss this bill I ought to make some public banks protection is concerned. I think it is a wrong principle-
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and if I am in error I wish to be corrected by the gentleman
who is tbe author of the flood-control legislation-to take out
of the jurisdiction of the Chief of Engineers the authority over
the improvement of the Mississippi River from Cairo to Rock
lslaud.
l\Ir. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. That is not done by this
bill. .
:
:i.\Ir. STAFFORD. Let me ask the gentleman this question:
"C'nuer the present law the commission has full authority over
the expenditure of the funds for making. the Mississippi River
navigable from the mouth of the Ohio to the Passes. Now you
set-k to give that same authority to the Mississippi River Commis~ion · from the mouth of the Ohio up to Rock Island.
~lr. HU~1PHREYS of Mississippi.
The gentleman is mistaken.
l\Ir. STAFFORD. The language that the gentleman incorporates is not guarded like. the authorization that was carried in
the river and harbor organlzation act. Let me call attention
to what that authority was. That authority conferring jurisdiction on the Mississippi River Commission was extended only
so far as levee protection and bank protection was concerned.
1Ir. Hill1PHREYS of Mississippi. What is the language of
this bill?
::\.Ir. STAFFORD. It extends the jurisdiction above the outlet of the Ohio to Rock Island.
In the War Department appropriation act a lump sum for
the 11issis._·ippi River Commission is voted without any limitation as to its use. You attempt to glve them complete control
without the jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers as to the
improvement of navigation of the Mississippi from the mouth
of the Ohio up to Hock Island. You do not Eay that the authority will be conferred only so far as levy protection and bank
protection is concerned, but you give them full control.
I know something about levee protection-perhaps I would
not if I had not been placed on the War Department subcommit tee two years ago, but I have given it some consideration.
rmler that act we required the local municipalities, so far as
len~e protection is concerned, to contribute one part to the
Gowrnment's two parts. Why d1d we not require the 50-50
contribution? As Gen. Harry Taylor, Assistant Chief of Engineers, stated before the subcommittee, it was due to the fact
thut the local communities from Cairo do"'11 had previously
spent so much money that it virtually amounted to 50--50 contributions. So there was placed in the law the provision that
the local community from Cairo down should oontribnte one
part to the Government's two parts. As to tl1at part of the
riYer from Cairo to Rock Island, the local comnnmities have
not to any great extent expended funds for the protection of
the banks. As far as they are concerned, they should be required to contribute 50-50.
.
I am opposed to this i<lea of e:::rtending the jurisdiction of
lene protection to the tributaries Of tbe Mississippi. It is
nece··sary so far as the Mississippi is concerned, but when you
giYe tllem authority oYer the tributaries of the river you a surne
State actiYities. Why, in Wisconsin to-day we have before the
legislature a proposal to appropriate many thousands of dollars
for that purpose. Wisconsin is not seeking any contribution
from tbe Kational Government. Why should we prefer certain
local communities on purely State streams from the burden of
pro-riding for their own flood protection? These are the two
muin objections I have to the bill in its present form. First,
by the pllra eology you are conferring on the Mi ssissippi River
Commission the same authority that it has south of Cairo north
of Cairo as far as Rock Island.
Mr. HUMPHREYS of Missisf3ippl. The hearings disclose
what we are satisfied would be the fact that when we passed the
flood control bill that the local interests have contributed more
thl:ln 50--50 under the flood control act.
Mr. STAFFORD. I do not dispute that position south of
Cairo, but I do not north of Cairo.
lHr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. I said that since the passage of the flood control bill in 1917.
·
;.ur. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from
~ississippi two minutes of my time.
i\Ir. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. The bill requires two1 thirds of the money put into levee construction to be paid by
the Federal Government, and the local interests shall provide
the right of way, pay all damages, and take care of the maintenance.
Experience shows that that is more than 50 per cent. · This
bill does not extend any jurisdiction except abo-re the mouth of
the Ohio. Below the jurisdiction is already extended up the
trihutaries, but a very short distance, it is true, "in so far as
tlley are affected by the flood waters of the river." In this last
flood that meant 2,000,000 acre· which were overflowed by
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back water. The other major objection is that "\\e give the
commission jurisdiction over navigation above the mouth of the
Ohio when the bill expressly limits jurisdidion aboYe tbe Ohio
to "purposes of flood control." The commission bas jurisdiction for both purposes-navigation and flood control-south of
the Ohio River and bas had ever since its creation in 1879.
North · of the Ohio River moneys allotted for the purposes of.
flood control only can be spent, but not for navigation. The
gentlemen can not fairly read that into the bill.
l\lr. ST.AFFORD. ~fr. Speaker, in the voting of money for
the Mississippi River Commission for purposes under tbe act
of 1917, we vote the money not only .for flood control but for
navigation purposes. It is one lump-sum appropriation that i
granted the commis.s ion to expend, an_d you can not construe
this second section without construing it that you are going
to take away from the Chief of Engineers authority over the
improvement of the Mississippi, so far as navigation is concerned, between the mouth of the Ohio and Rock Island.
Let us get back to the question as to whether we should vote
$10,000,000 for six years, as this bill proposes. The hearing ~
before the Flood Control Committee disclose that $24,000,000
is the ma:x:immn amount that will be used to improve not only
the l\1ississipp1 River, which is virtually completed, as far as
protection of the bank is coneerned, but all of the tributaries
south of Cairo. You are proposing to vote $60,000,000 authorization, it is true, wllen even the hearings do not justify any
such amount. · All the hearing show ls that they merely wif'h
to have $3,000,000 each year for revetment and levee work.
Why this policy of voting more money-$60,000,000-w_h en only
:"24,000,000 can be utilized for levee protection revetment -work?
Mr. MONDELL. But this is simply an authorization . .
Mr. STAFFORD. Oh, I have heard that ol<l song many
times before.
Mr. l\IO:NDELL. The g·entleman i · a tr·ue economist, and in
the main I agree with hlm.
l\fr. S~'AFFORD. I doubt tllat "in the main." The gentleman sometimes does.
Mr. l\101\TDELL: I do not want tile gentleman to make a
speech here that will be quoted in the future in justification
of larger appropriations for this purpose than ought to be
made, and if the gentleman is not careful be will lay the foundation for e:A"i:ravagant appropriations.
Mr. STAFFORD. Ob, no one will ever charge me in any
Congress with ha-ring laid any foundations for an extravagant
program. To continue, when I was fighting the proposal of
$1,000,000 for a fine embassy building at tbe exposition grounds
at Rio de Janeiro, and called attention to the fact that $500,000
was adequate because of the rate of exchange of 1 to 3 in favor
of our counh·y, the gentleman from W~· oming [l\fr. Mol\"'DELL]
said, "You know this is merely an authorization," but the very
next day or two the Committee on Appropriations came in with
an appropriation for $1,000,000, and we find to-day that they
have a surplus of $140,000 that they do not know what to do
with. If we had made it $500,000, as I proposed, we would
have bad a pretty nice building Jhere, and would not ha-re
made more money available than for an emba sy in London or
Paris.
:Mr. HUSTED. Tbe building at Rio cost only $300,000.
Mr. STAFFORD. But the rate of exchange was 1 to 3 in
favor of our country. When the matter was under consideration in the House I called attention to the fact that the rate
of exchange, so far as Brazll was concerned, was 1 to 3. When
you visit Rio you will see this very fine, palatial residence,
which has been provided for embassy purposes under the guise
of an exposition building to celebrate the centennial of Brazil
at an exposition that lasted only nine weeks.
l\Ir. BLANTON. I understand there is a very fine banquet
hall in the building.
l\fr. STAFFORD. Oh, of course, we would have to have a
banquet hall to have it complete. Perhaps the gentleman from
Texas would not approve of it, but in these South American
and European countries there must be some place provided to
pass out the viands and the liquid refreshments. l know the
gentleman from Texas disapproves of that very much, but
coming from libe1·al Milwaukee and still living in the past, I
approve of it. l\1r. Speaker, this is altogether too great an
authorization, and in all seriousness my objection is that we
are going to take away authority from the Ohief of Engineer.
over the improvement of tbe Mississippi and delegate it to the
Mississippi River Commission. All that it is estimated will be
the cost for the maintenance of the Mississippi north of Cairo
is $500,000 a year. Why are you· going to allow these men to
go ahead and develop that without any control whatever?
Mr. CHALMERS. Is the Chief of Engineers a member of
this commission?
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Mr. STAFFORD. No. The Chief of Engineers states that
all they do, so far as supervising the work of this commission
ls concerned, is to merely pass on the plans. They have no
control whatsoever over their work. Gentlemen, you are
launching into an extravagant program. There is no reason
whatsoever for our voting this authorization at this time.
They have more money at present than they can use. Five
million nine hundred and ninety thousand dollars is what was
voted this year, and that is money that is available not only
this rear but until it is used. You are going wild in the
clo Ing days of the Congress in the authorization of propositions which should not be allowed. You should leave this to a
succeeding Congress for more thorough consideration. I reserve the remainder of my time.
l\lr. HUMPHREYS of Mis issippi. l\Ir. Speaker, I congratulate
the gentleman from Wi consin [l\lr. STAFFORD] upon the accuracy
and precision with which he misstated the facts. [Laughter and
applau e.] The commi sion outh of the Ohio has juri diction for
both purposes. The money, of course, we appropriate in a lump
sum, so the bill provides that when the commission charged
with authority of allotting so much for navigatlpn, allotting so
much for flood control, when it makes its allotment for floocl
control that money mar be spent north of the Ohio River, nnd
only below the mouth of the Ohio can it be expended for navigation.
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. I have only two minutes.
1\lr. STAFFORD. I will yield the gentleman one minute.
How much time have I? I have already yielded the gentlemun
two minutes.
l\fr. HUMPHREYS of Mi sissippi. Well-Mr. STAFFORD. !\Iuch more than I shall occupy. How
much time have I remaining?
The SPEAKER pro tempo1·e. Th~ gentleman bas three minutes remaining.
~fr. STAFFORD. I yield him a minute. Does the gentleman dispute the fact that the hearings before h1 committee
show that all that will be nece. sary for the completion of flood
control south of Cairo will be $24,000,000?
Yr. HUMPHREYS of l\Iississippi. Yes; $24,000,000 will be
required for the tributaries if they ever decided to embark on
that. That is all there is to that. This bill ha~ nothing to
do with that; that was a law passed long ago and this bill has
no reference to it. It has nothing to do with this bill. It will
take $24,000,000 to finish the levees on the main river and
that will be done before the tributaries are ever going to be
treated. The tributaries are absolutely an academic question,
but it is already the law. The only provision in this bill is that
north of the Ohio the law shall be the same as it is south of
the Ohio, and everybody agreed that is what we thought we
did last summer, but we found by some mischance we put in the
words, so far as flood control is concerned, " south to the mouth
of tbe Ohio River," and it was agreed to upon the :floor. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM] offered a protest against
the conference report on the appropriation bill and it was
agreed that it was a mistake.
Mr. HAUGEN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HUl\fPHREYS of l\fis. isslppi. I will.
Mr. HAUGEN. Does the gentleman object to extending it to
St. Paul or Minneapolis?
·
.
)fr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. I do not know. We have
not had hearings on that subject. I do not know what is up
there to be protected and I do not know wllat it would cost.
l\Ir. HAUGEN. I take it that the improvements of the river
are just as important north.
l\Ir. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. We never have had any
hearing~ on it.
How is the time?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentle:!'lan from Illinois
[l\Ir. RODENBERG] ha 10 minutes.
Mr. RODENBERG. I yield that time to the gentleman from
Missis ippi to dispose of as he sees fit.
Mr. HUMPHREYS of Mississippi. I yield three minutes to
tbe gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. UNDERHILL].
.:\fr. UNDERHILL. Mr. Speaker, there has been published
recently in some newspapers correspondence and criticism on
what is usually designated as congressional junkets. I want
to set myself down, by virtue of my experience on the Mississippi River, as absolutely in fa\or of so-called junkets, providing they result in information of such great value as I acquired
during a short visit to Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, and
Louisiana at the height of the flood, last spring. If I had my
way I would provide in the Constitution that when a man is
elected to Congres , in the interval from the 4th of March
until the 1st of December, when he would take his seat in
Washington, he should be obliged to visit other sections of the
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country than hfs own section in order that he might become
familiar with the necessities of tbe :Xation or th~ United States
of America as a whole. [Applau e.] Then we would not ha1e
the narrow, restricted view of our country that so many Members of the House have. I belieYe that out of the 18 States
that do not empty their waste waters into the Mi i ippi or its
tributaries that the New England States, consisting of 6, furnishes one-third of the number. Not one drop of waste water
fi·om Mas achusetts or New England drains into the Mis ·i sippi River, but Louisiana, l\Iissis ippi, and Arkansa do take
care of waste waters from 30 States of this Union. They ham
no control over the source of this river, and if -ou had witne sed, as I did, and had seen the splendid endea>or and wonderful work which the people down there have accomplished by
their own efforts you would gladly grant them this aid. It was
a stupendous battle against the gigantic forces of the deyastating river demon, and I am convinced that the amount asked for
in tbis bill is not only just but that we should giye them e-ren
more if needed. They can not prevent the~ e fiood or do :mything more than control the river when it is at the height of its
flood. This is a national proposition, not a propo ition which
affects the Mississippi Valley alone, not a propo ition which
affects solely these States deva tated by the floods, but it concerns the Nation in its economic aspects.
When one sees thousands of acres and mile after mile of fertile, productive land and great tracts of timberland under
water, houses and cabins swept away, ll1e stock and poultry by
the thousands d1·owned, the live and property of hundred of
our people menaced, threatened, and <.lestroyed annually; when
on~ takes land trips by water and water trips by land, running
23 miles on a railroad train almost out of sight of land on
tracks from 8 to 18 inches under the flood water , and sees
great river steamers tied up in the mi<.lst of the tops of trees,
the trunk of which extended 20 to 25 feet under water, then,
Mr. Speaker, one realizes something of the neces ity of Goyernment action and aid.
The Government has spent millions of dollars for irrigation
and reclamation. 11; is perfectly proper that it should spend
something for protection.
These people have spent $125,000,000 and 01er which they
have raised through their own etiortN. They are now asking
for a comprehensive program which will eliminate the danger
and economic losses shared in part by all of the peop1e of the
country. Such industry, effort, and sacrifices as displayed by
those residing in the territory afiected by these floods are appreciated by the people of Massachusetts. It might well sen-e
as an example to the citizens who are asking help without
effort to help themselves. I think I speak for Mas achusetts
when I pledge her sympathy and assistance. I b·ust the bill
may pass unanimously.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has
expired.
1\Ir. UNDERHILL. I ask unanimous con ent to revise and
extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER pro t.empore. Is there objection? [After a
pause.] The Chair hears none.
Mr. HUl\IPHREYS of Mis issippi. l\lr. Speaker, I yield two
minute to the gentleman from New York [1\ir. H-i:;sTED].
The SPEAKER pro tempore. ·The gentleman from New York
is recognized for two minutes.
Mr. HUSTED. Mr. Speaker, this bill provides for a continuation of the existing authorization for the improvement o:t
the 1\lissis ippi River. I happened to be a member of the Committee on Flood Control which reported the existing authorization. I supported it because I believed it to be a good business
propo ltion from the Government tandpoint to barn this work
done continuously instead of being done piecemeal, as had been
the former plan. I realized that the Government was committed
to this proposition; that it had been committed to it for 75
years; that we were going to spend the money anyhow, and as
long as we were going to spend the money, I thought it should:
be spent in a businessllli:e way. I was for that author1zation,
anct I am for this authorization more than I was for the original
authorization, because every prediction made by the gentleman
from Mi sissippl [Mr. HUMPHREYS] and by the people directly
intere ted in this legislation bas been completely fulfilled. They
told me that if the money was provided and the e levees were
constructed and revetted in accordance with the GoYernmen t
standards, tbey would endure, and they have endured. Not one
or one section ,of one has ever given way. [Applause.]
Mr. HUMPHREYS o:t Missis: ippi. Mr. Speaker, how much
time remains?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Th gentleman from Mis~lB
sippi bas five minutes.
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1'fr. HUMPHREYS of :Mississippi. I yield to the gentleman
from Arkan.as [l\fr. DRIVER].
'J'l1e 8PEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Arkansas
is recognized for three minutes.
1\lr. DRIVER. 1\fr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, in
the time allotted to me to di cuss the levee proposition involved
1n this bill I feel thnt I can only indorse the :tatements made
by those who have adrncated the bill. No longer can there, be
any question a. to the efficiency of the plan of the Mi sissippi
River Commis ion, for it i: a matter well known to all that
not one inch of leYee built according to the grade and section
e._tablished by the l\Ii. si. sippi River Commission has ever been
breaehed br the flood water of the l\1is i sippi River. I think
that that pro>e the value of the plan of the commission, the
agency created to deul with the problems of the 1\fississippi
RiYer.
Now, it :::eem that th gentlemen oppo ·ing this bill are dispo::;e<l to que!'tion the value of the work in the upper reaches.
In that territol'Y there are 2,000,000 acre· of land in Mis ·ouri,
Illinois, and Iowa r~cently brought within the limit of levee
di trict.. . There the people have expended thousands of dollar
in building up lerne in front of their lands-22 in number.
There are !:} on ti.le east' side and 13 on the west side or the
river. '.fhe.-:e people are just as much entitled to a:~istance in
thei1· effo1·t~ to control these flood waters a· the otlJer citizen.
of this gl·eat valley of ours. They are no more responsible for
the enormou flow of surface waters from the tributaries of the
l\Ii si ippi than the people of Louisiana, Arkansas, and 1\lissis ·ippi are responsible for the fact that this great drainage
channel, carrying the surface waters of 41 per cent of this
entire Tatlon of our:-;, must be controlled in order that these
alluvial valley land shall be protected. We are doing a wonderful work down there, and the people in the upper region
will do the same work if you afford them the nme encouragement.
Mr. Speaker, the levee problem of the l\li ·si ·...;ippi lliYer, like
Topsy, "just growed up" and addre sed itself to the first
inhabitant. The permanent settlement of the ~ii sissippi Valley
had its beginning with the location of the city of New Orleans
in the year 1717, where the engineer in locating it site provided for the construction of a levee to protect the city from
inundation. At that time the territory to the nortll, stretching
over 2,000 miles of the :Mis issippi and it 10,000 miles of tributaries, was an unbroken forest and prairie, retaining the surface water in the humus, lakes, and pools, with the possiuility
of floods only in year of unusual rainfall combined with
melting snows. The extension of settlement followed a course
north from the base at New Orleans and in time sp1·ead to the
south from the upper valleys. It is a matter of common knowledge that all rivers flow through a ridge plane, the plane bejng
the creation of flood water forced out of banks, leaving the
heavier depo ·its of sediment at the place where the current is
first retarded, and which drop the surface of the country to
the interior by an easy slope. It was on these high banks that
the fir t settlements were made in the Mississippi Valley. The
pioneers of the upper reache · likewise located on the banks of
the streams in order to obtain the tienefit of transportation. As
accessions were made to the ranks of the dwellers in the lower
valley development extended to the lower planes, and as others
joined the people of the north developments were pushed back
from the banks into the interior, resulting in the felllng of the
forests, the lessening of the humus, and the drainage of the
lakes and pools, and Urns was commenced the precipitation of
the flood waters upon the :.Mississippi Valley, and with the
raising of the flood heights the water found its way through
the natm~l depre · ions and bayous upon the farm lands of the
lower planes, necessitating the construction of barriers across
the outlets; and with the increase in the progress on the upper
river further increases in the flood waters were made below,
requiring the construction of a continuous levee line.
The levee work at this period of time was an individual
task, each landowner constructing and maintaining the levee
along his river front. As the recurring floods passed down the
Mi· issippi, finding outlets through the depre ions, the ri>er
bed commenced to fill, creating bars and on which timber
found lodgment, presenting a serious problem to navigation.
The jurisdiction then, as now, was confided to the War Department, wltich yielded to the complaints and selected two
engineers, Bernard and Totten, in the year 1822, who made a
thorough inYestigation of the conditions of the river 'with
re. pect to navigation, and as a means for its improvement
and control recommended the construction of dikes through
which the current could be diminished above, and thus economize the exvanse of water ancl constrain the current to act
with greater Yelocity. They al o reported " that while the
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waters of the river are over its banks, the operation of the
current being in proportion to its elevation and con equent increase of velocity, the changes produced in the bed of the riYer
were great, sudden, and numerous." Notwithstanding this report, no ,official action was had, no provision made for levee
construction, and no authority given to re\et the bank . The
local landowners continued to add to the mall lernes in an
individual way, and the ri\er continued to pom· over the low
banks and through the depressions, and mt>igation continuer!
in a critical condition. Bear In mind that no complaint bad
been or was made by the landowners, but the appeal came
from tho,_e engaged in the operation of boats and barges, anrl
evidently the appeal continued, for "·e find that in the year 1845
the matter was so persistently urged upon Congress that Jame
Gadsen and James Guthrie, as a subcommittee, made further
inve tigations and indorsed the theory for the improvement of
navigation. Again the matter slumbered and the navigation
of the river contlnued more difficult. The Secretary of War
wa finally prevailed upon to make further investigations, and
for the purpose h appointed two eminent engineers, Colonel
Humphreys and Captain Abbott, who &'Pent seYeral years in
one of the most thorough and comprehensive studies of the
river, and in an extensive report, made in the year 1861, dealt
with every possible phase of the control of the rl-rer for navigation. The reser·voil' S~'Stem was considered and rejected as
in the highest degree chimerical, the cut-otr sy tern was considered and rejected, because the system would raise the surface of the river at the foot of the cut quite as much as the
depression at the llead, and the report adhered to and approved
the theory announced by Bernard and Totten to confine the
water to tlle channel by artificial embankments and thereby
regulate the discharge.
Upon the filing of the report pecial committees were created
by Congre. s for the consideration of the subject. While the
ilwestigation by Humphreys and Abbott was in progress much
imvetus was giyen to the levee construction through the act
of Congress of date Sf'ptember 28. 1850, donating the swamp
and overflowt>d lands along the ri\ers for levee and drainage
purposes to thfl respective States in which they were located.
This resulted in community action through the organization
of djstrict -'. and in many tnstances with the power to levy
taxe . and ·the levee s~·stem rapidly approached. a continuous
li1w from Memphis, Tenn., on the east side, and Helena, Ark ..
on the west to the Gulf, and along the front from Helena
north on the west side much levee wa constructed. But
the dweller in the upper reaches utilized the donated lands
for drainage purposes exclusively and added to the drained
area all of the adjoining lands, and thereby added an enormous amount of urface waters to the accustomed flow upon
the lower talley, requiring increases in height and base,
creating heavier burdens upon the levee builders. Before the
committees of Congres could organize and proceed with an
in\estigation war commenced, with everything subordinated
to its <lellland , entailing ab olnte neglect of the levees during
the time, and in fact for several years thereafter, during which
time three heavy overflows occurred, causing a loss of many
miles of leYees through penetration, and ca\ing banks were
re. ponsihle for the loss of an equal amount. Navigation was
also seriously impaired in consequence, and again conditions
we1·e presented to the Congress, resulting in the appointment
of the Warren Commission, following disastrous floods in tha
year 1874, and on .January 18, 1875-printecl as House Executive
Document No. 127, second session, Forty-third Congress-file<l
a report indorsing and approving the reports of the engineers
theretofore made, and recommending the construction of dikes
or levees, the organization of le>ee districts for the purpo$e
of obtaining concert of action, and the carrying out of a
definite action on the part of the Congres~ for an agency with
autho1ity to deal with the problem in an expert way, and resulted in the creation of the :hflssissippi River Commission in
the yea.r 1879.
In the course of the many years, while the various investigations were under way, much agitation was aroused over the
proper method of providing navigation and caring for the flood
water ·. l\1any theories were advanced by engineers and laymen, and which, when boiled down, consisted of three distinct
plans. First, the re ·ervoir system, through which it was propo ed to impound the flood water by diverting tbe exce into
:ipecially constructed places and thereby regulate the amount
of flow ; seeond, the com'!truction of levees, with provision for
spillways at intervals, through which the exces waters could
pass and spread over the valley; third, the construction of a
continuous system of leYee and the stabilization of the bank·
b.r re>etment, ancl thereby confine the waters within the cbannel, and by increasing the Yelocity carry the sediment in sus-
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pension and avoid the deposit which creates the ban·lers and
shoals. By reason of the various contentions urged upon Congress, and because, as it was contended by those in dispute,
that the Army engineers theretofol'e assigned to the investigation had reached the same conclusion in each instance that
other engineers from the same environment would be infiuenced
to accept the plan as recommended by their predecessors, demand was made for a mixed commission, and in providing the
qualifications the act of creation required that at least three of
the members should be selected from civil life, two of whom
hould be engineers, one member selected from the Coast and
Geodetic Survey, and three Army engineers, who were directed
to make an independent investigation of the problem, "for the
purpo e of taking into consideration and maturing such plans
and estimates as will correct, permanently locate, and deepen
the channel and protect the banks of the Mississippi River, improve and give safety and ease to the navigation thereof, prevent destructive floods, and promote and facilitate commerce..
trade, and the Postal Service." Here is contained a positive
declaration of a policy to protect against the recurring floods
of the river, but notwithstanding such declaration the commission evidently approached the subject of levees as they would
bear on the question of channel improvements. In the first
report of the commission, filed on the 17th day of February,
1880, it was said:
They are regarded as a desired, though not a necessary, adjunct in
the general system of improvement submitted, and there is no doubt
tbat the levees exert a direct action in deepening the channel and enlarging the bed of the river during t hose periods of flood by preventing
the dispersion of the fi-0od waters over the adjacent lowlands.

Again:
In a restricted sen e. as an auxiliary to the plan of channel improvement only, the construction and maintenance of a levee system is n-0t
dl'manded; but in a larger sense, as embraces not only beneficial effects
upon the channel but as a protection a gainst destructive floods, a levee
system ls essential; and such system ooutrols, promotes, and facilitates
commerce,. tl'ade. and the Po tal Service.
In the report of the com.mission tiled in 1881 is this statement:
Levees judiciously ereeted under the system indicated by the commission would produce the maximum effect in channel improvement at a
minimum of cost.
·

The agitation continued after the organization of the commis ion and before an opportunity was afforded to place in
op ration its plan of improvement-in fact, rhile tbe commission was engaged in experiments at two places in the work of
re tricting the channel-and ob the 7th day of August, 1882, a
£:elect committee was appointed, consisting of eight Members of
the House, with Hon. J". C. Burrows as chairman, to make an
investigation of the work on the Mississippi; and after visiting
and making observations on the river, examining the work of
the commissiou, and taking testimony, a report was made to the
Hou ·e on the 24th day of February, 1883, to the effect that the
efficacy of the plan determined upon by the Mississippi River
ommission for the channel improvement of the river was not
sufficiently advanced to establish a policy, and recommended
that the works then engaged in at Plum Point and Lake Provic1ence reaclles be brought to a state of completion. Thus the
propo ition depended on the success of the experiments at the
two places meutioned, known to those familiar with the lower
\alley to be two of the widest places in the river and where the
greatest difficulty occurred to navigation. This work proved to
he eminently successful, and thereupon the Mississippi River
Commission adopted the policy of confining the waters to the
channel through a system of levees and the revetment of the
bank fot· the purpose of stabilization and the control of the
current and, in addition thereto, for the protection of the levees
from caving banks.
The commi sion rejected the reservoir system as being impractical and involving an expenditure beyond the hope of
realization. As an evidence of the stupendous character of a
reservoir sufficient to contain waters which would le sen the
flood to the capacity of the channel, it is estimated that it
would require a space of 7,000 square miles to the depth of
15 feet, or an excavation of an amount of earth with which
7,000 miles of levee, 150 feet high, could be constructed. The
question of impounding waters at the source-and which, in this
instance, means the upper .Mississippi, Missouri, and the Ohiowas not feasible, because it is the judgment of the engineers
capable of speaking on the subject that all of the waters beyond St. Joseph, on the l\fissouri, above St. Paul, on the Mississippi, and beyond Pittsburgh, on the Ohio, if poured into the
:Mississippi at Cairo, the mouth of the Ohio, at extreme flood
stage, it would make a difference of but little more than a foot
in the flood heights. The suggestion of diverting the flood
waters through a separate channel was rejected for the same
reason-tlle element of expense involved. The Mississippi
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River south of Cairo discharges 1,000,000 second-feet, if within
its natural boundaries ; at extreme flood heights it carries
2,000,000 second-feet. Therefore a parallel channel to accommodate the flood waters would require a bed of the same
depth and width as the present river, and its construction
would be so staggering that no sane person would be heard
to suggest such a plan. The outlet theory runs counter to
every plan suggested by those who have made a particular
stuCly of the problem, including the Mississippi River Commission from the time of its organization. The improvement
of the channel depends entirely upon the control of the waters
within such channeL No di pute can be made of the fact that
the moment the current is arrested the heavy sediment with
which the water is charged immediately finds lodgment on the
surface of the bed. and when the water is permitted to escape
through an opening following the recession of the flood at that
particular place elevations are found in the bed of the river,
bars and drift accumulate, and navigation is interfered with.
This is not only true but if the outlets were permitted the same
arrest of the current could cause the outlets to receive the
deposits of sediment, and the expense of maintaining an open
way '\VOuld prove prohibitive and the limited time in which the
open ways could be utilized would not compensate for their
construction. Therefore, even if the waters of the channel
could be separated without damage to navigation, the control
of such water would require the construction of a system of
levees on each side, entailing against that a burden of expense
which denies the possibility of such plan.
On the heels of the organization of the commission appeared in rapid uccession ad>erse conditions which amounted
to a catastrophe. Thl:ee unusually heavy floods, following in
succession in the years 1882, 1883, and 1884, each of which
created many breaches in the newly constructed levees, caused
the erosion of many miles of bank, and tumbled into the river
many miles of the levees. In each instance when the waters
left the channel and turned through the crevasses bars were
formed, which were added to through the subsequent breaches
of the dikes until navigation was practically made impossible,
and it was at this period that the commerce of the river
lessened and the boats and barges com.rr:.-enced to disappear.
It was at this period that the larger vessels, operating between Oincinnati, St. Louis, and New Orleans, were forced to
cease operation and remain at the bank, In most instances an
absolute loss to the owners, and the light-draft vessels, consh·ucted to take the place of the larger boats, were able to
operate for such limited periods of time that schedules were
broken until no longer dependable, and the business on the
ri~er was diverted to the smaller vessels operating in local
trade. The rirnr commission, with a limited appropriation,
was unable to cope with the situation, and for emergency
purposes devised a system of dredge boats and made the be t
possible efforts under the handicap to provide emergency relief
for transportation. For the first time in all of the strenuous
years of their existence the dwellers of the valley becan:..e discouraged, many abandoning their homes. Millions of acres
of land were forfeited to the State for the nonpayment of the
sn:all tax exactions levied against the same; especially was
this true of the large acreages owned by the nonreitidents and
the undeveloped acreage of the local landowner. But the old
citizen who cleared his farm lands along the bank of the
stream, realizing the potential value of his prope.rty, would
not be discouraged and held on, hoping for relief to the end.
.He knew that as a local proposition he was unable to combat
the flood waters from 31 States, comprising 41 per cent of the
area of the United States. He knew that, according to the
theory of those familiar with the physics and hydraulic of
the river, the full measure of his burden had not fallen upon
him, but he was inspired with confidence that ultimately an
appreciation of the in::portance of the problems confronting
him would be reached by the people of the Nation and as i tance would ultimately come. He held his ground. With the assurance of a sympathetic interest by the agency created to deal
with his interests levee organizations were rapidly formed unde1·
the laws of the States and prepared to tackle the levee problem
in a more concerted manner and in a bigger way, and within a
few year after the operations of the river commission commenced the valley from Cairo to the lower reaches was completely organized and levee . construction was prosecuted as
never before. Depending upon the continued cooperation of
the con:mission and attracted by the publicity given to the ituation. and especially to the fertility of the soU of the valley,
home seeker poured into the country by the thousands from
all State of the Union. They entered - the forfeited lands
under the homestead laws or acquired the same by purcha e
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and settled there, adding tbelr weight and influence to the
work at band, carved out homes, and established permanent
abodes.
As an evidence of the activities of the local districts and tbe
spirit of the people of the valley, their readiness to use every
possible effort in supporting the commission, I point to the report of the Chief of Engineers, compiled in pursuance to sec·
tion 11 of the rivers and harbors act approved March 4, 1915,
wllerein the Chief of Engineer.s, acting through the commission,
was directed to investigate and report on the expenditures
made by the several districts. The report of the Chief of Engi·
neers was filed on the 1st day of February, 1916, House Document No. 654, which discloses that up to the 31st day of December, 1914, the total appropriations by the Government to the
Mississippi River were $77,369,017, of which the sum of $32,342,556 was contributed to levee construction and $45,026,461 for
channel improvements and revetJ:nent work. In the same time
tlte local people had expended the sum of $107,297,286.
The advent of the home seeh."'eTS and the construction of continuous lines of levee presented new problems to the people
there. They acquired and occupied the undeveloped lands on
the lower planes, and with barriers across the depressions and
bayous through which the surface waters were accustomed to
drain disposition of such waters became emergent and drainage
sy ~ tems were made necessary. This required the disposal o:t
the surface waters through the back areas away from the river
front and entailed a very heavy expense, averaging from $15
to $20 per acre. In addition, permanent roadways became
necessary in order that the people might reach the business
centers and transportation points, necessitating the organization of road districts at nn additional expense of from $20 to
$25 per ac1·e. In tlte meanwhile it was necessary to continue
more vigorously the prosecution of the levee work, the taxes
for which were greatly increased until at this time the lands
in the levee di.stricts of the lower Mississippi Valley are staggering under an annual exaction of from $4 to $5 per acre for
governmental and improvement purposes, which is a fair and
reasonable rental Talue of the most 'highly improved lands of
the country. The expense of maintaining the levees fastens
upon the lands a continuing burden, and, of course, will ultimately exceed all other charges. Much has been said of the
Yalue of these fertile lands. Ya1ues, of course, vary according
to the improved state of the lands and their accessibility to
transportation and business centers.
The process of bringiilg these lands into cultivation is a very
expensive one, entailing a reasonable cost of $25 per acre for
clearing and the construction of the necessary houses, and b~
cause of the unusual expense incurred in developing farm lands
and the neces Uy of paying the unusual expense imposed by
the levee, drainage, and road districts most of the lands are
burdened with heavy liens, in the language of a prominent
Member of Congress, "having all modern improvements, including two or three mortgages." Much of the highly developed land has a value of $150 per acre, much more of it has a
rea ~onable value of $100 per acr-e, but by far the greater part
of the impro,·ed area is valued at $50. However, the organization of the various impro-vement districts and the impetus to
the rapid development of these valley lands dates largely
from the ·~·ear 1912, when the dilemma of the valley landowner
received recognition by the three national conventions held
that year, all indorsing the flood problem as a national problem and pledging their respectirn support thereto. The real
value of tllese indorsements i contained in the legislaUve act
of t his body to tbe year 1917, known as the flood control bill,
which di rnrced the Mississippi River problems from the rivers
and harbors work and gave it an individual status. It in no
manner changed the status of the leYee from the dual relation
in which it stood from the "'e:t'Y beginning of channel improvement \vork in the Mississippi River. It remained both neces·
sary to na"'igation and of primary .importance as a reclamation
project. The War Department and the :Mississippi River Commi8Sion adopted the le-\·ee sy ·tern and utilized it in holding the
flood waters in the . Channel for the purpose of impro1ing such
channel, while the local.interests constructed levees for the protection of their lands against inundation by the flood waters.
Naturally there should ltaYe been s-0me reasonable apportionment of the contributions. The system theretofore had depended upon the efforts of the local people who located, constructed, and maintained the systems, while the Army engineers and afterwards the Mississippi River Commission constructed independently portions of the levee at emergency points
and made contributions to ·the people or agencies in the most
\ important reaehes. Thereafter the Flood Control Committee
entered upon an investigation of the ·matter and framed a bill
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which provided that the Government and the local districts
should share equally in the bm'den.
·
Under the provisions of the bill it was arranged and made one
of the conditions to an apportionment of the money for levee
purposes that the levees shollld be constructed to the commission's grade and section and located in accordance with the
recommendation of the commission's engineers; that of the
moneys allotted to levee construction the local agencies should
pay ~o the .c?mmission one-half of the amount so apportioned,
and m addition thereto that the local agencies should procure
and pay for all right of way and crop damage and maintain
the levees. The act authorized the appropriation of $45,000,000,
with provision that not exceeding $10,000,000 should be appropriated for any one year, the intention being to authorize the
appropriations covering a five-year period, the maximum being
the ability. of the commission to economically proceed with the
work. It was intended that $30,000,000 of the amount authorized should be apportioned to the levee work, with the view ot
completing the same and caring for bank revetment during said
period of time. Following on the heels of the enactment of
the flood control bill, on March 1, 1917, came the declaration of
war, with its consequent disorganization, interruption of work ·
shortage of engineers and material, unusually high prices, and
all of the difficulties incident to such conditions, which caused
the appropriations to be stretched over a period of seven years
instead of five, curtailing the activities of the commission and
resulting in the loss of many miles of levee, due to the inability
of the commission to prosecute the revetment work with dispatch and requiring the greater amount of the appropriations
to be used for other than levee construction. Instead of applying $30,000,000 to levee construction, the sum of $17,705,856 bas
been expended, which amount includes an apportionment of
$2,2 3,000 out of the riY-ers and harbors appropriation for the
year 1916, and with but $2,386,000 to be applied to such work
ou.t of the appropriation carried in the bill recently passed by
this body a.nd now before the Senate for consideration. This
aggregates $20,091,856.
Since the enactment of the flood control bill the jurisdiction
of the Mississippi River for flood control purposes has been
extended to Rock Island, Ill., embracing in the projects dealt
with levees in Illinois, Missouri, and Iowa, to which has been
apportioned and there will be applied out of the amount provided in the bill of this year several hundred thousand dollars
in aid the1·eof. While the local interests under the flood-control
measure, in view of the large contributions made in the past
were required to contribute one-third of the nioneys to be spent
in the construction of levees and the necessary amount for
rights of way and maintenance, they were anxious to complete the
system and guarantee protection, nnd notwithstanding the enormous burdens imposed through drainage and road improvements they have continued to issue bonds, collect taxes, ancl
spend the money arising tbe1·efrom in the earnest endeavor to
complete the work once and for all. Many of the districts have
exhausted their power to finance themselves further and must
rely upon taxation alone to meet the future demands for
contributions.
I have compiled statistics as nearly as possible from all of
the levee districts within tbe judsdiction of the Mississippi
River Commission extending from Rock Island to the Passes.
If these local people had remained content to accept the conditions imposed by the tlood control bill, contributing one-third
of the money entering into the construction of levees, their
contributions to date would have amounted to $8,852,928, with
$1,198,000 to be contributed against the appropriation avallable July 1, 1923, but instead these districts have actually expended since the 31st day of December, 1914, when the amounts
were ascertained and reported by the Secretary of War to Congress, the sum of $47,300,027, as follows:
Arkans~,. wit~

6 di~tricb>--------------------------- $10, 321, 758
15, 365 166
.11, 589: 609
6, 354 247
66' 808
2, 826: 890
871, 549

Mlssiss1pp1. with 3 district::;__________________________
L<?uisiana, ~ith 9 districts-------------------------Missouri, w1th 10 out of 19 districts___________________
Tennessee, with 1 districL------------------- -------Illinois, .wit? 13 out of ?2 ~Ustricts-------------------Iowa, . with 2 out ot 7 d1str1cts-----------------------

The amounts expended in the States of Arkansas, Mississippi, .Louisiana, and Tennessee were exclusi velv for 1evee purposes, practically all of the amount expended in the State of
Missouri was for levee purposes, but north of Cape Girardeau
Mo., in Iowa, and in the northern part of ·Illinois the amount ·
expended was by levee and drainage districts, and some portion of the amounts reported was for drainage pm:poses, but
mr familiarity with the situation in Illinois, from Chester south
to Cairo, and the information I ha\e with respect to conditions
elsewhere in that State nnd in Iowa, · is sucb that I am pre-
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pared to say that 75 per cent of the expenditures in Iowa were
for levee purposes. Of the amount mentioned, less than
$4,000,000 was spent north of Cairo within the recent exten·
sion of jurisdiction, and which, boiled down, means that not
less than $43,500,000 was spent between Cairo and the Passes,
which embraces 1,525 miles of le·rne. This amount added to the
$20,091,856, the full amount appropriated and to be approprlated under tbe flood control bill, aggregates $67,402,548, and
amounts to 70 per cent of all amounts expended on the levees
during said period of time by the local people.
Further, from the beginning 6f channel work on the ::\lississippi River to the present time the sum of $139,329,698 was
appropriated for all purposes from Cairo to the Passes, of
which $32,342,556 w·as expended for levees to December 31,
H'l4, and added to the amount appropriated to levees under
the flood controJ act, $20,091,856, aggregates $52,444,412, while
in the same length of time the local interests expended up to
December 31, 1914, $107,297,286, and from that date to the
pre ent time $43,500,000, aggregating $150,797,286, which does
not include about $4,000,000 expended by the levee and drainagl' districts north of Cairo. The bonded indebtedness of the
various levee districts amounts to the sum of $29,856,287, with
certificates of indebtedne s in addition thereto outstanding
amounting to $2,227,138, and aggregating $32,083,425.
It is disclosed in the hearings on the present bill that the
levees are 80.5 per cent complete, according to the commission's
specifications of grade and section, and it is estimated that it
will cost to complete the same $24,900,000, 01· $16,600,000 by
the Government, according to the fixed apportionment, and
$8,300,000 by the leYee districts, in addition to the right of way
and maintenance. The purpose of the Flood Control Committee
in fixing the contribution of the local interests at one-half
of the amount to be contributed by the Government was that
the expenditure would be on the basis of 50-50, and taking into
coHsideration the fact that navigation received the full benefit
from the expenditure and that the local interests received a
like benefit, and in view of the requirement on the part of the
local interests that they should purchase and pay for the
right of way and maintain all levees, the distribution would be
a fair one. In addition to the completion of the lernes south
of Cairo, 63 miles of levee on the Illinois side have accepted
the provisions of the act and will share in the next appropriation to the extent of $949,000, aggregating $25,854,000. In
addition to bringing the le>ees to the commission standard of
grade and section, the local districts in most instances have
adopted, with the approval of the commission, the banquette
system, a banquette being additional base on the land side of
the levee, with a 4 to 1 slope; that is, it goes out 4 feet for
every foot it drops. This banquette reenforces the leYee and
particularly protects against boils or seepage through the levee,
and its addition is responsible for the large amount of money
expended by the local districts in the past six years. The
levee has a 3-foot slope on each side-that is, 3 feet of base
for every foot of slope-and with an 8-foot top, according to
the commission grade and section.
The amount of land embraced in the leYee diRtricts between
Cairo and the Gulf is 29,790 square miles, with an acreage of
19,065,600, of which it is estimated that 27,146 square miles
can be fully protected by the construction and maintenance
of levees, which is ai;i area of 17,373,440 acres, of which 3,000,000 is improved land. Seventy-eight districts are organized
along the river from Rock Island south, of which 15 are major
districts-that is, disti·icts comprising a large acreage-and 63
small districts-that is, districts with a limited acreage. Of
the major districts, 6 are located in Louisiana, 4 in Arkansas,
~ each in :Mississippi and Missouri, and 1 in Tennessee, with
3 minor districts in Louisiana, 1 in Kentucky, 32 in Illinois,
and 7 in Iowa. In the extended jurisdiction there are 15
- basins on the west bank, containing 340,440 acres, and 9 basins
on the ea. t side, containing 453,120 acres, all highly developed.
The expense of building levees will amount to $100,000 per
mile south of airo and an average of $25,000 north, while
the cost of revetment will amount to $150,000 per mile. Revetment work does not require all of the river banks to be re1ette<l,
but only such places along the banks as have a tendency to
cave, threatening not only the contour of the banks, and thereby
affecting the channel, but also for the protection of the len~es
located in most instances near the bank. On account of the
rapidity W"ith which the alluvial banks disappear, especially
following flood waters, at W"hich time the soil becomes saturated, and as the water drops eddies form, gradually cutting
the sand at the foundation and undermining the shore line,
it is very necessary that the revetment work be prosecuted
with diligence just at •the time the danger appears. This
re>etment is permanent, with but little lost throughout the
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years in which it has been u ed. and at no time has there
been a loss of revetment work when funds were available to
cover tlie danger point. 1\luch was said in the <liscussion of
the flood control bill, when the same 'vas considered in the
Hou e, about the ultimate cost of re1etment, those opposing
the bill quoting from the estimate made b~- ~lajor West, a
member of the commission at the time, and applying tlle e ti·
mate made to the entire length of the river. · Of cour. , the
explanation was made at the time and ha only been proven
since that, compared with the entire length of the river, the
amount of revetment work required is not appreciable. Caving
banks are only found in conca-rn bends, and if proper and
immediate attention is gl>en to the point where the cmTent
assails it, it can be remedied in ·a short distance and with
little funds. This is proven true .beyond que. tion, that of tbe
entire amount expended for revetment work, more than 75
per cent was used where, if funds were a1ailable, the work
could be accomplished for 25 per cent of the amount nece~ .::ary
at the beginning of the danger. Through the want of n1e
necessary funds to do this work, many miles of le•ee , built
at an enormous expense, were destroyed, and this waste and
extravagance is continued to-day for the ame reason.
I dare ay that out of the $60,000,000 expended since December 31, 1914, one-tenth, or $6.000,000, bas been uestroyell
through the failure to revet. To those who hesitate to ac<:ept
the leYee theory, I will state that from the be 0 'inning of t he
work by the l\lissi sippi Ili>er Commission, under its fixed
standar<l of grade and section, not one inch has been lo t
through crevasses, not one particle has been washe<l !lway by
the floods; every inch destroyed went into the channel of the
:.Mississippi River.
One of the most valuable de>elopment prnjects inaugurated
in the history of our country, one of the mo't valuable invetments made by this Government, was in the great reclamfltion
work through which the unproductive sand lands of the We t
ham been made fertile and are now producing hundreds of
millions of dollars' worth of agricultural products every year
and furnish homes for 31,462 families. The area reclaimed i.",
comparatively speaking, a small one, anu for that reason the
expense appears very considerable. According to the last report 1921-22, House Document No. 410, it is disclosed that
4,300,0CIO acres is pos ible of reclamation, of which amount
1,675,000 acres have been furnished with a complete water supply, anu about 1,100,000 additional acres have been furni . hetl
a supplemental supply. Under tlrn provi ions of the Warren
Act the latter areas include any private or dist rict proje ·ts
not usually designated as Government projects. All this a t a
cost of $135,000,000, and $13,000,000 of which amount bas been
repaid. According to this :figure, the 2,775,000 acres is at a cost
of . 48.60 per acre, and, deducting the amount paid in. leaves
a pre ent investment of $43.90 per acre. The annual interest
on the fund remaining would amount to $5,185,000 per annum
at 4i per cent.
The amount invested in levee construction by the Go•ernment
and local interests is $11.85 per acre, divided as follows: Go>ermnent, $3.11; local, $8.74.
The landowners of the U.issi ippi Valley are not engineers
by profession; they are farmers. Cities of importance al'e
located upon the valley lands, where merchants, lawyers, physicians, and other business and professional activities are engaged in ; they are not engineers. They ham their fortunes
there, the accumulations of a lifetime of endeavor, all <lependent for . ecurity upon the successful pro. ecution of a feasible
and effective control of the flood waters. They are not in terested in any fine-spun theories. It is practical results they
look to, and are contributing to the very maximum of their
ability to obtain a solution of their difficulties. These people,
with their property and their familie -their all-at stake, are
willing to rely upon the advice of the expert commission now
engaged in this vital task. They believe that the results have
fully demonstrated the correctnes of the conclusions of these
experts, and through the prosecution to completion of the plan
determined by the commission success will be assured.
The enormous potential value · inrnl'red in this Yast alhr\"lal
region are such that as an investment nothing comparable exists, but the future depends upon the contiuued cooperation of
the experts constituting the )Iississippi Rh-er Commi sion and
the favorable consideration of the Congress. [Applause.]
:\Jr. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker. hO\T much time have I?
' The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has two m inutes.
·
:ur. STAFFORD. l\lr. Speaker, if this bill could be amended
in the section relating to flood control, providing fo1· the use
of the ftmds for levee anq bank protection, that would remeuy
one of the defects of the bill. But so far as I have beard,
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no one has shown tl1e ileces ity of authorizing au expenditure
of · $60,000,000.. Originally it was provided that $45,000,000
could be used for this work south of Cairo. Thut work to-day
is virtually completed, an<l now they a re coming in here for
$60,000,000 additional. without showing what it is for. It is
nothing more than laying the foundation for a wholesale raid
on the Treasury for .loca.L iIDpI'ovemeut in a large. way.
Further, it. takes awa,y_ from Congress and from the juris·
diction of the Chief of Engineers the authority for continuing
the supervision as to · na vigatlon ov01,. the Mississippi Rh· er
from Cairo up to Rock Island.
'
·
·
You will see as the year - go by that the position that l have
taken is confirmed by the _events. Gentlemen on the other side
have not explaiood j.n any. way- the need of this large authorization. They ought to, in_ all faimes~ if their contenp.on j.s
right. They should ask URa-nimous consent to amend with
respect to levee prntection and bank protection.
lfr. HUl\lPHREYS. of l\HssissippL The Chief of Engineers
suggested this language.
·
:Mr. WILSON". l\lr. Speaker and gentlemen. relative to the
objections raised by llie gentleman from Wisconsin [~r. STAFFORD] against this bHl on account of the fact that it extends the
jruisdiction af the- Mississippi River Commission from Cairo up
to Rock Island, Ill., for the purposea of " flood control," I will say
that this language was p.iaced in the bill at the instance. of the
Chief of Engineers and the Mississippi River Commission, and it
in uo way changes the law. as it now standS w .i·espect to navigar.
tion. There is no danger of a conflict and no reason why the
gentleman. from Wisconsin should be so frightened about the
matter. Tllis clause meets the approval of the Yery authorities
who are to execute the lnw.
Also, relative to bi objection about extending the jurisdiction
of the :31ississippi River Commission and ma-king provision for
the tl'lbutaries, you will note that the lang11age- says only so far
as these tributarie are af'fected by the flood water. of the Mississippi River. The law is not changed in so far as tile work in
re~ pee~ to .na vigatiou on the h·lbutaries is concerned.
In my _judgment, one of the mo t important features of the
bill is that it makes provision for controlling the flood waters
of the Mississippi River as it affects the ,.,. arious tributary
sh·eams. The water that fills those tributaries and inundates
the adjacent land is the- very am e water and presents the same
problems as on the main rivei.· it."0If. There are in the States
of Iowa, Missouri, .Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louisiana some
six million acres of the finest land in the world affected by· back
waters from the Mississippi River. And there is the same Obligation on the part of the· G<>vemment to protect this ·territory
and to come to tl1e relief of the people. living there as in the
sections immediately adjacent to the Mi slssippi-.
We have· been contending here fo1· the past six ;\'ears for the
extension of the jarisdiction of th e Mississippi River Commission to these tributary streams. TJ1e principal rivers- affected
on the lower stretches are the St . Francis, the White, and the
Arkansas Riwrs, in Arkansas; the Yazoo River, in :M ississippi;
the Red, the Black, and th.e Ouachita Rivers, in Louisiana.
Some objection h11s aL'30 been m~ed on aceount of the use
of the word " outlets " in addition to tributaTies. The word
" outlet " was inserted ill th . MU in order to give juri:sdiction
and bring relief to the section affeeted by the Ateilafalaya
RiYer. Since the enactment of the original flood control law
the Atchafalaya has been termed and recognized as. an outlet
of the Mississippi. 'Ve have not only extended the jurisdictiou of the comm.is ion to, the"e t ributaries and outlets but the
pre-sent bill goes further and prondes definitely that " any
fund . ., · ,,·hich may hereafter be appropriated undet' the authority
of this act, and which may be· allotted to work of flood control. may be expendetl upon any part of tlle l\li. sissippi River
between .tlie Head of the Passes and Rack Island. Ill.. and upon
the tributaries and crotlets of a;id river in so far a they may
l>e affected by the flood waters of said Ri\er." In other words.
the appropriations made l>y authority of thi bill,. when enacted
into law, will be aYail11JMe for u._e Ul,>Olll the bHmta.ries and
outlets for protection against the floods of the i\lissis ippi
Rh·er in the same manne1· as upon that river itself, and under
like conditions.
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It is estimated tbat the tota.I · expenditures by the Govern- ·
ment and ·the focal int_e rests ·wm be· at the rate of $12,000,000>
per year. It is the opinion of tbe Mississippi River Commis-sfon and the Chief of Engineers tbat tllis amount is as much '
as can be economicalty and profitably eX:pended in any one ·
year.
'l'HW" LJ!lVElll SYS'l'E £.

There has recently been much" df cussion in respect to the ·
value of the le\ee system as an adequate means of protectl-On
from the floods of the- Mississippi- Ri've1~. After a careful study
of every phase of the problem and eYery suggestion offered by
the generaf discussion, it appeai.·s- to· be conceded that adequate
levees up to commission grade and ection ai·e the only pi-acti·
cal means for this purpose above Red R1ver. Even advocates of
outlets and spil1ways are in practical agreement upon this point.
From Red Rt1er south there is a diversity of opinion among: ~.
laymen and: engineers as to whether addftional means suppl~
mental t& levees should not be adopted.
No stronger argument can be offered in support of the effec- ·
tiveness and value of levees than the following extract fi'om
statement of Maj. Frank 1\1. Kerr, chief Stat~ engineer· for
Louisiana, before the Committee on Flood Control at the re:.
cent hearings in Washington. Referring to the' great :flood of
1882·, Major Kerr said:
When the waters trom this flood had subsided it wa-s found that the

lines of levees in the valley had lieeu breached in no less than 750

places, 300 of which were in the lines o! fevees of Louisiana alone; anll
said breaehes aggregating over 60 miles in width and submerging· over
75 per cent ot the cultivatable alluvial lands- of the State, • * •.
The losses were incalculable and d'e spair filled the minds oC all of us ;
but' just then new hope was inspired in the form of the first auflioriza·
tion b;v- the Government to render financial aid and under Government
con-trol. This ea.me through the recommendations- of the l\iississlppi
River Commission, which body had been created three years earlier
to study and cope with the problem.

He then refers to the enactment of t1te flood control law in
1917 and the progress made since that date by the joint effort

of the commission, the various States and levee boards- concerned, and says:
Rvery year thereafter the levee system under the joint cai:e of" the ·
Government and the riparian States grew· better and' better. Every
hJgh water was carried to the sea: between.. the leve
with greate11
success a11d less toll, down to and including that of 1922t when in.
spite of its volume and duration no actual breaches occurred in the
vaUey until reaching Louisiana, where tour in number, in some· seventeen hundred mi1es of levees in tlie State; unfortunately developed\
These four breaches, however, aggregated less than 1.5 miles in• width'
overflowing directly less than 1 per cent or the cultivatable anuviai
lands or the State, as compared with 75 per cent in 1882.
It may be said , ln connection with this statement from the

chief engineer of the State of Louisiana that only tW(} of the'
breaches in the levee system referred to were of much conse- ·
quenee, namely, the one in. Concordia Parish.. opposite Natehez, :Miss., and the other at Poydras, just below New Orleans. The
· levees where tp:ese breaches occurred are admitted to have
been defective and far befow the standard fixed by the com.mission, No break has occurred at any time or anywhere in
levees up to the requi.red Government standard'.
The complaint is often made that as levee construction con,tinues and the· waters of the river held within a unif0tm1
channel, flood heights have increased in an unusual if not to
a dangerous degree, and freq.uently we are referred to conditions as they existed in the lower stretches of the valley 50
or 75 years ago, when there were pra.etieally no levees worthy
of the name and when 11.ood heights were much lower. And
it is suggested that without levees at present the same condi~
tions would exist as in the former period. But these- statements are made without full knowledge of tl1e facts. It is
true that the more adequate levee system is to some extent
responsible for gradually increasing flood heights. But there
are other important factors adding to this increase which make
it imperative to ·construct levees on the lower river .. The d.r ainage and reclamation of the vast areas on the upper reaches of
the Mississippi River and its tributarJes p1·ecipita te the flow
of water into lower sections of-the stream in volumes-that were
unknown 50 rears ago. And eyen in. the States of Missouri
Arkansas, Mfssissippi, and Lou.isiana, where levees. have beer{
built on the front, vast drainage projects have been inaugurated
for the reclamation ef great basins which have heretofore been
reservoirs; and since this process will continue, flood. leYels
WHAT THE BILL PRO VIDES.
The present b~ll, in effect. makes a n tila.ble. for tlle improve·- will be increased upon the lower sections of the river, whether
ment of the Mississippi Ri" er for the purpose o-f navigation levees are constructed 01· not.
SPILLWAYS.
and flood control $60,000,000, to be expended in a period 0-f
six years. This is in ndilition to "6.000000 already approWhile admitting that from Red Ri 'ler nortlt a levee system
p.i;inted f<Yr 1923~ The work of channel improvement, bank is the o.uly practi<;:al method, that it can be made successful,
revetment, and all other activities relating t<> navigation will and that we can conduct safely between the levees a flood of
be solely at the expeuse of the Federal Government. For levee. any magnitude heretofore known down to tllat po.int, it i!S'
construction and other works of flood control, the Government contended with much :force and upon an interesting array of
will contribute two-thirds and t he local interests one-third~
facts by men whose opinions are entitled to much credit that
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safety below Red Rh·N· can only be secured by the adoption of
·ome additional meaus- ·ome works of flood control supplemental to and coordinate with the levee system. For thi purpose outlets or regulated spillways are propo ~etl. The Commlttee on Flood Control was much impressed by the arguments
presented by the people of Louisiana in relation to thi " pha ~e
of the subject. The e arguments were presented not only by
laymen but by very able engineers who ham been intimately
associated \.Yith the problems involved, and thi pha e of the
subject was not overlooked by the Committee on Flood Control.
I quote from the report:
..ia the country above has been de,·eloped and drainage distrid erented which precipitate the surplus water into the river the tloo<l level
1n the lower reaches ot the river bas continuously nnu progressively
been elevated. Due to this fact many ptople of Louisiana. particularly
<>f New Orleans, have adYocated other methods of controlling the tloods
in addition to those heretofore employed by the commission. The nece slty of regulated spillways below Red River, both above and below tb c
city of ~ew Orleans, was urged upon the commlttr e with great earnestness and force. The committee is not composed of engineers, and must ,
of necessity, leave the determination of all purely technical questions
of engineering to the engineering authority establi l"hed b:r the Govern·
ment and charged with the responsibility and authority to make the
work of flood control effective, which, in this instance, is the Mississippi
Rlver Commission and the Chief of Engineer. .
1'he flood control act gives the Mil":sissippi Uiver Comm.i s iou full
power to control tbe floods by any method lYhicb they ma;r adopt with
the approval of the Chief of Engineers. Unde1· this authority they may,
if the.r deem proper, provide spillways, outlets, or any othN method.
It would be unwise to the last degree for Congres ' to undertake to
direct the engineers in such matters or to go fai'ther than the present law.
In respect to matters of thi. · kind it i not within the province
of Congres. to adopt the method by which the res ult shall be
achieved, or to direct that any particular project h allopted
or carried out in a way or by a method pecified in the legish1tiYe act. Where the Federal Go,Ternment undertake a work
and establishes its agency for that purpo. e the money appropriated therefor i spent exclusively and only upon the plans
antl recommendations of that agency to achieve the end de ired.
After this bill was reporteu by the Committee on Flood Control the question of authority for the adoption of spillways wa.
submitted to the Chief of Engineers an<l tlte )fo:;si~sippi Hiver
Commission, and tbe.~e authoritie have gone on record a .
follows. I quote from a lettei· of Gen. Lan.·ing H. Beach, Chief
of Engineers, addres ed to me:
1. I have the honor to reply to your letter of the 9th in tant r('l r tiv c
to the authority of the Mi ~ ·issippi River Commis:oiou ui maturing plan
for fiood control.
2. Section 1 of the tlood control act , approved :.\Ia rch 1, rn17 (of
which this is a reenactment ), mpowers and tlire<.:ts the Set'r tary of
\far to carry on contlnuoui;;Iy the work ot flood control anrl riv<>r improvement in accordance with "the plan!') of the lfl.J is. ippi River Commi ion heretofore or b<'reafter adopted," but limit tho <'Xpenlliturc
therefor, etc. • • •
3. Neither the ext ting law nor the proposed legislation pre -c:rihc.
any spec!flc method of pro ~ecutlng the work, but merely provkle that
lt shall be prosecuted in accordance with the plan . ot the commission
heretofore or hereafter adopted. It is obviously meant by thi!'! that
the authority of the commission to formulate and ot' the Chief of Englneers to approve plans 1. a continuing one. aud that it i to be exerd<;ed at all times in the Interest and adrnntage of the work. I nm of
the opinion, therefore, that full authority exii;;t for the adoption of
nny methods which may be determined to be the JleSt and most prac·
ticable.
.And now I quote from a lettet• of Col. harle · L. Potte1·, pre:-:illent of the Mississippi River 'ommi~sion:
I have your letter of January 9 asking my opiuion n t o whether
the commi. sion has at present full authority to <'onsider ·•spillways
and other work · of flood control" in its handling th flood prublPm on
the low~r river. There is not the slighte t doubt of our ful~ authority
to consider such measures and to use them it we thluk adv1AAble. ~ No
further legislation along tho e lines is at all necessary.
So there is no language that could be framed to girn more
complete authority for the atloption and coni;:truction of i;;piUways apd outlet than now exist . I feel ·afe, from actual
knowledge of the situation, in saying that the minds of t he
Chief of Engineers and the )Ii ··sissippi RiYer f'ommi~sion are
not closed against arguments in fayo1· of spillway . The hearing before the Committee on Flood Conh'ol indicated very
clearly that they llave not appro-red this method, anu liad they
clone o heretofore the money to execute such plan has not
been provided. Assurances baye been given that permission
would be granted to tbe people of i'ew Orlean ~ and Loui iana
to construct the propo. ed pilhvay at Poyclra . , just below rew
Orleans. If this should be done tbe results the1·efrom would
probably be the most convincing argument that could tie made.
OuR PROBLUI

EETTER C NDE RS T OOD.

:\lr. Speaker, this bill proposes to make aYailable tile large. t
sum ever authorized for this all-important work, and in my
judgment its passage by Congress i . made possible at tlli rime
by the fact that the problems of the llissi . ippi Valley have
corue to be known and appreciated by the people of the Nation.
Senato1·s and RepresentatiYes from every ~ectlon of the country
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haYe had the opportunity to t:;ee and know the difficulties invol'ved, the vast interests at take, and the determined nnd
heroic efforts of our people. These Senators and Heprese nta- '
tives have taken the message home to their fellow:-:, who have
received it in that spirit of fairnes and justice ch a ra cte ris tic
of the American people of all sections.
For thi And other opportuniti es fo1· the Aruel'icnn publi c to
have po~sef:::o:ion of the information nece~ ~ a ry to form a fair
ancl prover judgment I wish to a<'knowledge our indeblPclness
not only to the State nnd -rariou leYee org:mizatious coneel'lled
for their splendid a cti'rities, but also to the patriotic autl . unselfish as~ociations of public-spil·ite<l citizen sucll as the ~[Lsis
sippi Rh·er Flood Control .A.ssol'iation. of :\[empllis, Tenn. , and
th S f R'
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When it was realized tllat the flood C'ontrol act of ] 017 would
expire with the work far from complete an d with new l)rolJlems
, ·
f
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~
· t•
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pre. srng or so u ion, E'~e '• 8· ocia ion.' ren e1·et \'a nau e H~Sl anre in connection with public con"ention .' at Yrtriou point',
in disseminating information , and in contributing to the ge.neral
discussion that resulted in a united and ileftnite line of procedure wbi<:h is nO\Y about to culminate iu the pa~sage of legislation o much needed.
The passnge of the pre~ent bl.ll doe not complete our \York
fl d
'' 1
•
for oo contr l.
·
iaYe now pending bills nffecting other
SPction.N of the country and providing fot· surve~· s and reports
preliminary to legislation of a protective character. We nlso
baye pending before the Committee on Flood Control n bill
known a the Dupre bill, providing means for a general study
of the whole problem of . tream flow and tlood preYentiou in a ·
comprehensi-re way, and which I hope hall have the earue t
consideration of the next Congre s.
N.!VIG.!TION.

I refer to nadgation be<:ause the dream ' of 1.hose who have
for a number of years beeu ad-rocating a reYiYal of uavigatiou
on the ~lis 'issippi Ui\'er are beiug realizecl. The present sen·ice, uuuer the tlirecUou aud control of the "'a1· Department, has
srn·passed the foude t expectations of its advocate . It ~s entirely suftkient on this plmse of the discus ion for me to refei.·
you to the teistimony of Col. Q. 'l'. Ashburn, who is in charge of
the Fe<leral Barge Line service on the :\Iissi ·sippi Ri-rer, before
the Committee on Flood Control. I quote:
Whether or not we have been able to make good, I think, is illustrnted
by th<: appropriations which hav1' been made. The appropriation for
th e fir t .vear was $10,000,000 ; the n<'xt yea r 1 $4,000,000 ; la t year,
1.250.000; and you will note that out of a m\lhou and a quarter tlollars
SG00,000 is coIDing back into the Treasurr. Last year there was appropria.ted $330,000. Less than 'l00,000 b:is heen used in the operation of
1
the barire line!<. which shows whether tllf':\' have been effective or not.
'.rhc appropriation for tbis year is for the Washington office only, which
i ' $3U.U00.
~ow . with regard to the barge line, to how whether or not it is ot
any value to the counh·y, I want to gi1e the figures as to the tonnaize
carried in 1!)21. Tbe river tonnage carried in 1921 was 237,268 tons.
In 1922 it was G55, 789 ton~, an increase of 176 per cent. The tonnage
that wns carried in the fiscal year 1922 was: Southbound, 414,790 ton s ;
nor1hhound, 240.999 tons. '.rhe revenue southbound was $1,397,030;
northbonnd, $1,139,95 ; making a total revenue for the year of
$2,()37.489.
~ow. wbeu this line was first put in everybody said that there woul<l
b no uphound freight. It was a long, haru pull to get any upbound
freight. You gentlemen are well aware ot the fact that traffic trade
travels well-established routrs and will not leave one route to go to
another mute till it is given sufficient depen<lable sen·ice. ,,. * *
Nm , we got in a con<lition where we could give mo t efficient dependable service and we were in a position to handle the traffic, and tluring
the six months of this year the up trenm traffic increaseu so much tbat
r think it ls ~reater thnn the down tream traffic. The upstream traffic,
a larger portion of it, would neYer have come that way at all unless
there had been cheap water rates.
l 1olonPl Ashbrn·n further testifiell that it wa not possible to
lrnndle th<' cargoes offered on account of insufficient equipment.
Al~o. that if proper equipment ''ere provided, the pre ent 1Jargeline service could be profitably extended to the naYigable tributa rie. of the Mi ..,issippi RiYer.
w ·hether yiewed from a standpoint of flood control 01· n:ui g;aHon, the e:iq>enditure of the ruoner provided in this bill is amply
justified.
'The SPEAKER pro ternpore. The question is on the motion
of the gentleman from Illinois to su8pend the rule ' aud pa ::>
the bill.
The question wa taken: and two-thirds having voted in
faxor thereof, the rules were suspended and the bill was passed.
)fr. H..~rGfu.~ and 1\lr. L ..\ Z.\RO " ·ere gtven leave to extend their
remark in the HECORD.
The extension. of remarks ref erred to i here printed in full
a follows:
Mr. LAZAilO. Mr. Speuker, I am heartily in fa-ror of the
flood control bill, and I hope that the meru1Jei·ship of this House
will consider thl legi lation in a nonsectional antl nonpartisan
way, and pass it as soon as possible.
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It is the policy of the Government to appropriate money to
protect crops from insects antl diseases, also cattle and forests,
so that the people may have food, clothing, and shelter. With
the movement from the farms to the cities we are already
threatened with limited production. Certainly legislation of
this sort, which would protect millions of acres of our most
fertile land from recurring floods, is in the interest of all our
people. Take for instance the cotton crop. Every pound of
it is neede<l to clothe our people, and yet every time we have
a :flood, millions of acres of the most fertile cotton land in the
world is flooded and the crop lost: We also have the moral
responsibility of · the Federal Government to asslst in the safeguarding of life from these floods.
In planning work of the magnitude requifed to control the
Mississippi River and its tributaries during flood stages we
must look ahead. The money which this bill authorizes will not
be available until July, 1924. However, if this blll should fail
to become a law before adjomnment, March 4, it would be noth·
ing short of a disaster for the lower Mississippi Valley. On the
other hand, if the bill becomes a law this session, the levee
.boards can go ahead with their plans, and also the l\Ilssissippi
River Commission.
. I am glad, indeed, to see a change in sentiment in Congress
on this vital question. Some who were not in favor of such
appropriation years ago because it did not directly affect them
now understand that it is a big American problem which must
be met and solved if the entire country is to develop and prosper.
We had no such desperate and critical flood problems years
ago. Such floods as came then would spread out more gradually or were controlled by levees that the local people could
afford to maintain at their own expense; but to-day, my friends,
these floods come so suddenly upon us, because of the destruction
of forests a.nd better drainage above, that they are absolutely
b-eyond our control.
The United States has spent considerable money on reclamation. Reclamation is the conYersion of waste land, such as
de8ert~, swamps, and cut-over lands, by human labor and artificial means, into productive areas. We have done splendid
work in that line and we should encourage it. At the same
time we must bear in mind that the main purpose of efforts
to control the Mississippi River and its tributaries is the preservation of vast productive areas, great cities and farms already
.existing, against the ever-increasing floods poured down upon
them in ever-swelling volume as a result of the improvement
of agricultural lands above. This is not reclamation ; it is
national conservation of immense established values. Certainly
we can not permit these vast values, fruitful acres, and large
cities to be given over to destr~ction. The conversion of waste
places to human use, the development of new values, the conservation of existing values constitute one of the highest and
truest functions of government.
Let us rise above partisanship and sections and pass this
bill to-day, with the hope that the Senate will do likewise and
that the President will sign it before March 4.
ENTRY OF ANIMALS FREE OF DUTY.

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table House Joint Resolution
422, disagree to the Senate amendments, and ask for a conference.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Iowa
asks unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table House
Joint Resolution 422, disagree to the Senate amendments, and
ask for · a conference. Is there objection?
l\fr. CRISP. Let the title be reported.
The Clerk read as follows :
House Joint Resolution 422, permitting the entry free of duty of cer·
tain domestic animals which have crossed the boundary line into for·

• eign country.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection 'I
Mr. GARltE'.J;T of Tennessee. Is this an emergency free·
trade proposition? [:baughter.]
. The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair bears no objection,
and appoints the following conferees:
Mr. GREEN of Iowa, Mr. LoNGWORTH, Mr. HA. WLEY, Mr. COL·
LIEB, and :Mr. OLDFIELD.
THE LATE REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM BOURKE COCKRAN.

Mr. BURTON. l\fr. Speaker, under the direction of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, I ask unanimous consent to present
for reading and insertion in the RECORD of a resolution adopted
this morning by that committee upon the death of the Hon.
. WILLIAM BOURKE 0oCKRA.N.

.

· The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ohio asks
unanimous consent to present a resolution adopted by the ComLXiV--326

mittee on Foreign Affairs on the death of the Hon.
"BoliRKE CocKRAN. Is there objection?
TheN was no objection.
Mr. BURTON read the following _:
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MEMORIAL RESOLUTION UPON THE DEATH OF HOX. WILLIAM BOURKE
COCKRAN, ADOPTED BY THE COMMITTEE OX FOREIGX AFNIRS OF THH
HOqSE OF REPRESENTATIVES MARCH 2, 1923.

The members of the Committee ·on Foreign Affairs have heard
with the deepest sorrow of the sudden death of Hon. WILLIAM
BOURKE COCK.BAN.
His association with the committee has left a lasting im- '
pression because of his remarkable knowledge of general
history and his keen discernment of inter.aational policies and
relations; coupled with an exalted sense of public duty and
untiring industry, worthy of the highest standards of legisla·
tive a~tivity and of statesmanship.
·
His geniality and helpfulness were so constantly manifested
that each member of the committee mourns his death as a
personal loss.
For 40 years he maintained an unsurpassed position among
orators of the English-speaking tongue. His eloquence and
readiness in debate on manifold occasions, both in the Old
World and the New, bave given him a distinctive place among
tbe public speakers of our time.
The eminence of his public service has made his name an
inspiration and a permanent heritage for the country which he
loved so well.
With a profound appreciation of their own loss, and that of
his constituency and the Nation, the members of the com·
mittee, by formal resolution, unanimously adopt this memorial
·and convey to the bereaved wife of Mr. Comm.AN their most
heartfelt sympathy.
Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that this be printed
in the RECORD in 8-point type. It is probable that there will
not be time for memorial exe1·cises during this session for our
departed colleague, but if a new precedent is needed I shall
ask during the next Congress that we may be afforded an
opportunity for memorial services.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from Ohio?
There was no objection.
.AN ADDITIO ~AL COLLE'CTIO"N DISTRICT FOR L~TERNAL REVENUE •
Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules and
pass the Senate bill 2051, an act to amend section 3142 of the
Revised Statutes, to permit an increase in the number of collection districts for the collection of internal revenue and in
the number of collectors of internal revenue from 64 to 65.
The Clerk reported the bill, as follows:
Be it e-nacted, etc., That section 3142 of the Revised Statutes is
amended by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph to read as
follows:
" On and after July 1. 1921, the whole number of collection districts
for the collection of internal revenue and the whole number of collectors of internal revenue shall not exceed 65."

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is a second demanded?
Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, I demand a second.
Mr. ·MILLS. I ask unanimous consent that a second be considered as ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York
is recognized for 20 minutes.
Mr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, this
is a bill that can be explained very briefly and be very readily
understood. It provides for the increase of the number of internal revenue collection districts from 64 to 65, and I may say,
so that the House may have a complete understanding of what
is proposed, that if this measure is enacted the Treasury Department proposes to locate the new district in the State of
New York and possibly within the limits of the city of New
York. Why is this needed? Gentlemen are familiar with the
fact that in the course of the development of our. tax system
during the last 10 years the number of taxpayers has risen
from 600,000 to 9,000,000. and that the number of returns handled by this collection district in 1920 was no less than 15,000,000. The situation in the county of New York is particularly
serious. We handled there in 1921 no less than 404,000 individual income-tax returns, and in addition some thousands of
special returns, as well as sales-tax returns. · Now, it is of the
greatest possible value to the Treasury Department that _these
returns should be expeditiously handled. One of the difficulties~ in my judgment, which has arisen in the administration of
the income tax and· has given rise to a delay amounting to five
01· six years in auditing returns is the fact that we have at-
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tempted too much centralization and haTe not decentralized.
From the standpoint of the taxpayer it Is essential for his conYenience that these offices be located not only from a conYenient standpoint .geographically bnt so that he can be able
to deal with the bead of the bureau. Subordinates do not sati fy when it comes to a que. tion of paying a large tax. Subordinates do not satisfy when there is an intricate question of
Jaw. You know and I know, when we have a question of that
kind, we want to go to the top, to the man at the head of the
bureau of the district.
In our particular district in New York City you can not go
to the bead of the bureau when there are 404,000 taxpayers.
· ~fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. But the head of the bureau
there can make no final ruling.
Mr. MILLS. I appreciate that, but the gentleman knows
that in many, many cases a personal interview will clarify
the matter in so far as the taxpayer is concerned, and may in
the futme do away with any amount of litigation.
In addition, we have a Yery peculiar geograpliical situation. To the north of the county of New York we have the
counties of Bronx and Westchester, one of which · is located
within the confines of the city of New York. They are not a
r1art of the second district, although the county of Westchester,
for instance, is made up almost wholly of towns and cities,
suburban in character, whose inhabitants do business in the
city of New York and Urn within 20 to 25 miles of the city of
~ew York.
Yr. BLil'"TO~. Mr. Speaker, admitting the gentleman's
statement that there is a necessity, is there any reason why it
should be determined in advance of the passage of this legislation that no -white man shall be appointed to this office?
lli. MILLS. It bas not been so determined.
Mr. BL.ANTON. I have understood that~
l\lr. l\1ILLS. The gentleman is misinformed. These people
in the counties of Westchester and Bronx have to travel 150
miles to Albany to the collector's office there. Can you imagine
a greater absmdity than a resident of the city of New York
living within the city limits being obliged to travel 150 miles
to interview the collector? Can you imagine a greater absurdity than the men who live in one of the cities of Westchester, close to New York, every day in business in New York,
being obliged to go to Albany, 150 miles away, on tax questions?
It will be suggested, of course, that the Treasury Department
has authority, and why does it not combine Westchester and
Bronx with the second district? It can not do so because the
second district is already overwhelmed with work. and if you
added these two other counties, yon would have a district which
would exceed in ma.i,,onitude any other district in the United
tate , and which would be unwieldy from the administrative
tandpoint. If ;rou adopt this proposition and the Treasury
Department should decide to take in the Bronx and Westchester Counties, the resulting district would be as follows:
The second district would have a population of 1,142,000, with
approximately 204,000 income-tax payers, and the third would
lm ve a population of 2,218,000, with 270,000 income-tax returns.
hould the department decide not to include the Bronx and
Westchester, but simply from the standpoint of administration
to divide the county of New York, you would have the following i·esult: The second district would have 204,919 individual
tax returns with a population of 1,142,000 and the third would
ba·rn returns of 204,000 with a population of 1,142,000. You
gentlemen will realize from the situation in your own districts
that the e are pretty large districts. In fact, in the number of
returns filed each district would still be in excess of the number
filed in all but seven of existing districts.
What are the arguments against this proposition which will
be urged by my friends on the other side? They will say to you
that we are creating a new job. I frankly admit that of course

we are creating a new job, the job of collector of internal revenue in this new district.
However, there is nothing wrong in the creation of a new
job, if the job is needed, even though from a political standpoint it may be objectionable that the job is going to some one of
tbe opposite faith.
Mr. SIEGEL. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
l\Ir. MILLS. Yes.
Mr. SIEGEL. Bronx County has had the greatest growth
in population of any county or place in the country since the
creation of the....~ districts. It grew from a population of 400,000 to 800,000 in less than six years, according to the census
of 1920, and since 1920 the Bronx .has grown to the extent of
another 120,000 population, with all of the big factories moving
up there, and the large income-tax payers moving up into that
county. There i urgent necessity for an additional revenue district in order to get the money in and collect all that is due to
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the Government. They are not doing it now ruJ.d they can not
do it.
Mr. MILLS. Again, it will be urged that this means largely
increased expenditures. It doe not mean largely incren::-ed
expenditures. You would have to have a new office, but today yon have a branch office. You may haye additional floor
space in another building, and you are paying for that same
floor space down town to-da-y. There would not be a single additional clerk or place created by this position, because it takes
the ame number of clerks to handle 404,00-0 income-tax returns, whether they be in an office located at Wall Street, or
in an office located at Washington Heights.
Mr. ROSSDALE. And floor space in the Bronx at 2 a square
foot and in Manhattan, where the office is now located, it is
$6 and $7 a square foot.
Mr. MILLS. So that the argument which will be unquestionably urged that we are advocating a mea ure that means large
additional expenditure can not for one minute be su tained. If
anything, it should mean decreased expenditures, and the only
possible increase in expenditure is the salary of the new collector.
'.rherefore, gentlemen, I urge in all sincerity that you pa s this
measure as one which the Treasury advocates, as one nece ary,
from an administrative standpoint, and which we Representatives of the city of New York advocate as a measure
necessary for the coll"renience of the taxpayer.
I reserve the remainder of my time.
Mr. COLLIER. 1\fr. Speaker and gentlemen <Jf the House, the
minority thinks that the creation of this office is absolutely and
entirely unnecessary. The l\lembers of this House will recall
that some time ago during the last session of Congress a bill
bearing the same recommendations from the Treasury Department that this bill bears was reported by the Committee on
Ways and Means over the objection of the minority, and that
it came to this floor. There was this difference between that
bill and this bill: That bill created more internal-revenue collectors than this bill does, and the Members of the House will
recall that after as hot a day's debate as I have ever seen that
bill wa never brought up again, but was quietly put to sleep.
This is just a continuation of that old :fight. There is no need
for the creation of this office. It is simply to give some one a
job. The gentleman from New York [Mr. l\lILLs] has told you
that it means only the addition of one man's salary.
Why, the gentleman from New Y01·k will know, and I ha\e
been informed, that the creation of these new positions will
force the Government to either rent or by other means purchase
or acquire a building which 'vill cost over $30,000. The
policy of the department has been to concentrate these matters.
Under the existing law the Secretary of the Treasury can now
so consolidate these districts that by deputy commissioners the
work can be done.
Mr. BEGG. Will the gentleman permit a question?
1\fr. COLLIER. In just a second. I picked up a New York
paper yesterday and I saw in that paper a list; I did not count
them, but there were hundreds of places in the city of New
York where the income-tax payer can now go, and there is absolutely no necessity for this office except to give some one a
job. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. BEGG. I think the gentleman is anxious to do justice
at all times. That is the credit I give him. Now, there are 64
internal-revenue collectors in the United States. There are 5
in the State of New York, and if this bill passes it will make
6. In other words, there will be 6 internal-revenue collectors
at this time, if this bill becomes a law, to do one-fourth of the
business of the United States, because the State of New York
collects and pays one-fourth of the total income. Does not the
gentleman think, in all fairness, the request is a rea onable one
when they only ask for one more collector to do one-fourth of
the work of the United States?
Mr. COLLIER. There is no doubt the gentleman from New
York is reasonable in his demand, because we might have
expected even a greater demand. I wanrto say this to the gentleman from Ohio: Now we have not got the same amount of
work which we had. We do not collect the excess-profits tax.
There was a time when we did more work than now, and that is
why I .do not think it is necessary to increase the number of
collectors.
Mr. R,OSSDALE. If the gentleman will permit, in the city
of New York in the county of the Bronx there are possibly
900,000 people that have to go to Albany to pay their taxes,
despite the fact they are a part of the city of New York.
Mr. COLLIER. That is true ; but the Secretary of the Treasury can remedy that if he wants to, when there are two or three
hundred districts and substations-Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman yield?
l\.Ir. COLLIER. I will.
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::l\fr. GREEN of Iowa. Tl.le other bill provided 10 additional
I did not think they needed the 10. I do agree it
does . eem thi::l additional one is necessary.

~ollectors.

Mr. SIEGEL.

Will the gentleman yield?

l\lr. COLLIER. I do.
::\fr. SIEGEL. I desire to correct what the gentleman said
about seeing in the New York newspapers notices in reference

to these places where individual revenue agents are present.
They are simply banks and simila1· places where men can go
to fill out income-tax blanks. You can not get other information or correct returns. It is very unfair that taxpayers in
New York should have to travel 150 miles to Albany to get any
other kind of information.
:Mr. COLLIER. The gentlemen could go to the Secretary of
the Treasury and present the facts, because under the existing
law these internal-revenue collection districts can be rearranged.
~.Ir. SIEGEL.
Some time ago, about three years ago, on the
floor of this House I called attention to the additional amount
of money which could be brought in by taxes then uncollected.
For instance, we had 100 men sent out, and each of those men drew
$4 a day allowance. If you create this additional cpllector you
will be bringing in millions of dollars into the Treasmy, and the
amount that you will expend will be practically nil.. This is a
question of getting into the Government Treasury millions.
\Yhereas the item of expense now involved in the bill under consideration is $7,000 or $10,000.
:\fr. COLLIER. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from
Arkansas.
Mr. PERL)I.AN. Will the gentleman yield?
l\lr. COLLIER. I will.
l\lr. PERL~IAN. The gentleman just stated in reference to
a building costing $30,000-).Jr. COLLIER. I estimated that as costing that more or less.
l\Ir. PERL~!AN'. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. COLLIER. If I had the time.
Mr. PERL~lA.1'7. On l\fonday last I had a talk with one of the
deputy commissioners of internal revenue and he told me it ls
ab ~ olutely necessary to transfer a large staff of men to New
Yol'k to do the work that is necessary there now, and that
will enta11 an additional expense for office space. If you have
to fiud that space for the men in the locality where the present
dish·ict office is located it will require a great deal more money
for rent than anywhere else in the city of New York, and that
co·t will be at least three times the amount of salary to be
paid to the collector of the additional internal-re·rnnue district
provided for by this bill.
l\Ir. COLLIER. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from
Arkansas [l\fr. OLDFIELD].
Mr. OLD1'.,IELD. l\Ir. Speaker, I do not think the estab·
lishment of this new district is necessary. As the gentleman
from Mississippi has said we fought this out here once before.
Another thing: This bill passed the Senate in 1922, in June of
last year, and they waited here until the closing days of this
session to bring it up. Now that is not fair to the country.
We ought to have considered this bill ; we ought to ha-rn had an
o:pportunlty to consider thls bill on its merits.
l\lr. l\Irr.Ls always makes a splendid argument. He is a very
able fellow and a charming gentleman pe.rsonally, but be is
wrong about this proposition. The Secretary of the Treasury
bas ample authority. and nobody would deny that, to rearrange
and have substations and put all of New York City in one
district, if he desired, and just save that trip of 150 miles up
to Albany. The Secretary of the Treasury has all the authority
he needs. Wby come in here in the last moments of this Congress and ask us to create a new district? I do not know how
many people would have to be put in that office. You would
have an internal-revenue collector anu everything that goes
witll an internal-revenue collector's office. I do not know how
many thousands of dollars it would cost every year. We ought
not io do it, gentlemen. because, as I say, the Secretary of the
Treasury has ample authority under the law now to correct
thi situation, and these gentlemen know it. There is no
question about it.
Now I do not want to take up the time here, because other
gentlemen desire to say a few words upon this bill. But.
gentleman, you ought not to encoul'age this practice of coming
in here in this way at the end of the session with legislation
that ls not necessary. It was taken ·u p 10 months ago, and
you got licked after a day's discussion. Of course, that bill
pro\'ided for 10 new dish·icts, and this provide for only 1.
l\Ir. ROSSDALE. Does the gentleman favor an increased
collection of taxes? Does the gentleman know that the Government is now two yea.rs behind in checking up?
Mr. PERLMAN. Five years behind.
1\lr, ROSSDALE. Yes. We pay tlle money.
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l\lr. OLDFIELD. We are collecting less taxes from Ne1\· ·
York and everywhere el:e . in the country now than last year
or in the previous year. In other words, internal revenue collections are coming down.
1\1r. GREENE of Vermont. The gentleman is experienceu in
accounting to a sufficient degree to know that the volume of
money collected is no criterion of the cost of collection.
Mr. OLDFIELD. That is true. They can collect these
taxes in the great congested districts much more cheaply tllan
in the scattered territory.
Mr. TILSON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yielU?
Mr. OLDFIELD. Yes.
Mr. TILSON. The gentleman realizes that if we were t-o
transfer all the business of Bronx County and Westchester
County to the downtown district of New York they would have
to double the force which they now have, and that would
entail an enormous expense.
Mr. OLDFIELD. If you create a new district, a new internal revenue collector, you must have additional space. But
you can locate it anywhere.
Mr. ROSSDALE. The rents are one-fourth in the Bronx
what they are in New York City proper. It would be chenper
to move the entil"e establishment to the Bronx.
Mr. OLDFIELD. The Secretary of the Treasury can change
the situation and location absolutely. He can put it all in one
district. He can put it all· in Albany if he wants to. He ought
to do this, just as he has the right to do it under the law, and
not come in here in the closing days of Congress and ask for
a new internal revenue collecto1· and all that goes with it.
l\Ir. SIEGEL. Does the gentleman realize that the population of New York is growing tremendously, and that the object in view is to get more individual collections? Does he
realize that it can not be done unless we get another collector
and another district, so that provision can be had for theF!e
additional men.
l\fr. OLDFIEJ,D. In the other bill you did not expect more
than one additional internal revenue coUector in that entire
district.
Mr. SIEGEL. 'l~wo, I will say to my friend.
l\fr. MILLS. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes of my time
to the gentleman from New York [l\lr. HUSTED.]
The SPEAKER pro -tempore. The gentleman from New
York is recognized for frrn minutes.
1\Ir. HUSTED. l\lr. Speaker, as the gentleman from New
York [Mr. MILLS] remarked, there is not much to be said on
this bill, and what little there is to be said he has said extremely
well.
I happen to live in the county of Westc.hester. and I know
what the situation is. Westchester County is within the metropolitan district. We do business in the city of New York.
We are only a few miles out. But we are in the fourteenth
district for internal revenue and income tax purposes. If we
want to talk to a collector we have to go 100 miles or 123
miles away to do it. when w~ liYe on the border of New York
City and very frequently go there.
Westchester Co1mty is not in New York City, yet many of the
largest income-tax payers in the United States live in Westchester County ; their returns are the most voluminous and
the most complicated. and on them a great amount of money is
paid into the Federal Treasury.
Now, the situation in the Bronx is eyen worse than it is in
Westchester County. The Bronx is in New York City. The
county of the Bronx is a part of New York City. I think it is
the most rapidly growing section in the United States. The
people who live in the Bronx, in the city of New York, have to
go up to Albany to see the collector the1·e about income-tax mathr&
The gentleman from Arkansas [l\Ir. OLDFIELD] says that tbe
Secretary of the Trea.sm-y has ample authority now to add the
county of Bronx to the second New York district. Of course,
he has.
Mr. SEARS. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. HUSTED. I can not yield now.
And he has ample authority to add the county of Westchester
to the second New York district. Why does he not do it? Ba
does not do it for good, sound, administrative reasons. The
second district, which is the county of New York, is already the
second largest collection district in the United States. They
have more work now than they can properly attend to, and thnt
is the reason why the Secretary of the Treasury not only does
not add the county of Westchester, but can not properly add
the county of the Bronx, although it is actually a part of the
city of New York.
We should ha>e a new collection district for the convenience
of our taxpayers, and when 1t comes down to the question ot
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expense I firmly believe that what the gentleman from New
York [1\Ir. SIEGEL] bas said is absolutely true, that through
better administration so much more money will come into the
Federal Treasury that the little amount involved in paying the
salary of one additional income-tax collector wm amount to
nothing in compaiison. I believe that this is a good business
proposition for the Treasury of the United States and that the
only pos ible objection that anybody could raise against it is
that it is being done by the Republican Party and that the man
who will . get this small position will be a Republican. Well,
that is too small a consideration to influence anybody in a matter
of this kind. I want this thing, from my point of view, not
because a Republican is going to be appointed., but for the con1enience of the taxpayers in the cuunty in which I live.
I want it for them and for their interests so that they can
go to the collector in the new district within a reasonable distance from where they live and talk these important matters
over ith him. I do not want them to have to go to Albany,
125 miles away from home, to take up these matters. It is a
good business proposition. If you pass this bill, which adds
on additional district, which increases the number from 64
to 65, you will greatly con enience our income-tax payers and
at the same time, as I believe, help the Federal Treasury by
provicling for better administration of the income tar law in
one of the most congested and rapidly growing sections of. the
l.;n1ted States.
l\lr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the
gentleman from California [Mr. Swmo].
Mr. SWING. Mr. Speaker, this additional district may be
needed. The Secretary of the Treasury says it is and· I am
not sufficiently informed to say that it ls not. But I do criticize
the policy Of the Secretary in urging an increase in the numb.er
of internal-reYenue dist1icts while at the same time recommending a reduction in the number of customs districts. A little
while ago Mr. Mellon wrote the Committee on Ways and
Means advocating an increase of 10 internal-re-venue districts,
saying that it would give more efficient service to the taxpayers
and net more re•enue to the Government, notwithstanding
that in the same letter he admitted that the amount of mom~y
being collected by the internal-revenue- bureau had greatly
decreased as compared with preceding years. To-day, notwithstanding the- tremendous increase in business resulting
from the new tariff law, he is supporting a policy of decreasing the number of customs districts on the ground that fewer
di tricts will render better service to the public and at the
same time save the Government money. No one can point out
any fundamental differences between these two classes of administrative districts. Both are fiscal machinery fol'" collecting
money from the public. Consistency would be a. virtue, for it
is n. poor rule which does not work both ways.
On February 1, last, the San Diego customs district was
abolished on the request of l\Ir. Mellon, notwithstanding that
official records show that the collections of the district for
1922 bad increased over 100 per t!'ent over those of 1921, while
the collections for the first six months of the fiscal year 192.S
were over 400 peE cent ornr the collections for the preceding
six months. The harbor maste1"s report for- the San Diego harbor sllows that its trade for 1922 had increased over that of
1921, 50 per cent on domestic trade, 250 per cent on interconstal
trade, and 425 pe1· cent on foreign trade. But, notwlth tanding
the e marvelous increases in business transacted by this district, it must fall before the policy o:! the Treasury Department. Tbe policy of this same department, however, :requires
additional reYenue districts, even though the work ls on the
decrease and the collections are less than they have been for a
number of years.
You gentlemen may be able to reconcile these two policies;
I can not. If it adds efficiency to increa e revenue districts,
Dotwithstanding a falling off in busine~s transacted by them,
how does it improve the service of customs districts to decrease their number notwithstanding a very heavy increase in
work to be performed by them? Let those explain who can.
l\1r. HUDDLESTON. M1~. Speaker, I make the point that no
quorum is present.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (l\Ir. S~). The gentleman
from Alabama makes the point of order that no quorum is present. The Ohair will count. [After counting.] One hundred
and sixty-five Members prese-nt, not a quorum.
l\lr. HICKS. Mr. Speaker, I mo•e a call of the House.
The motion was agreed to.
The Clerk called' the roll, and the following Members failed
to answer to their names :
Almon
.Ansorge

.A..nthony

Arentz
.Atkeson
Bird

Bland, Ind.
&ies
Bov.-era

Brennan
Britten
Brooks, Ill•

Brown, Tenn.
Browne, Wis.
Burke
Byrns, Tenn.
Chandler, Okla.
Clague
Clark, Fla.

Classon

Clouse
Codd
CennolJ:y, Pa.
Crago
Crowthe~

Cullen
Curry

Dans, MinD.

Denison
Drane
Edmonds
Ellis
Fre®J.an
Garner
Glynn
Gould
Hardy, Tex.

}l.ARCR

Hays
Maloney
Hoch
Michaelson
Huck
Montague
Ireland
Uoore, Ill.
Jacoway
Morin
Johnson, Miss. Mudd
Johnson, S. Dak.Newton, Mo.
Jones, Pa.
OlJ>p
Kahn
Overstreet
Kearns
Pa.irre
Keller
Pal'k, Ga.
Kelley, Mich.
Parks, Ark.
Kennedy
Patterson, Mo.
Kindred
King

Kitchin
Kleczka
Knight
Lanham
Linthicum
Little
Luhring
Mc.Arthur
McClintic
McFadden

Pringey
Riddick

Riordan
Rogers
Hose
Ryan
Schall
Scott. Mich.
Shelton
Sisson
Slemp
Smith, Mich.

2,

StiD<!SS

Stoll
Sullivan
Taylor, Ark.
Taylor, Colo.
Taylor, Tenn.
Ten Eyck
Thomas
Thorpe
Treadway
Upshaw
Walters
Ward, N. Y.
Ward, N. C.
Wat on

Wheeler
White, Me.
Williams, Tex.
Wood, Ind.
Woods, Va.

Yates
Z1blman

The SPEAKER Pl<> tempore. On this call 317 l\1embers haveanswered to theil' names, a quorum.
Mr. IDCKS. ::Mr Speaker, I move to dispense with further
p1·oceedings unde:r the call.
The motion was agreed to.
The doors were opened.
Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the
gentleman from Nebraska [lli. A!.."DREWS].
Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. :\fr. Speaker, this bill proposes an increase of public e~e.nses in the closing days of the
session when there appears to be no time for anything except
the passing of bridge bills: and increasing public expense by
creating new offices. I do not believe the passage of this bill
would enlaxge the facilities of the taxpayers by the creation
of this new internal-revenue distl'ict. Let them use the agencies already at hand and employ the necessary deputies and
field force to. meet the situation.
Moreover. Mr. Speaker, there is another element in the history of these qu~stions that creates suspicion in my mind.
Years ago when the Congress passed a law abolishing the fee
system for United States attorneys and marshals, it was
thought that it covered the whole country. Imagine the surprise that developed when we found tbat the New York gentlemen of that day, not of this day, had incorporated in the
bill a clever provision that enabled the district attorney in
the city of New York to earn from twelve to fifteen thousand
dollars a month. That clever trick raises a suspicion now.
Take another example: The Hon. Frank A. Vanderlip, of
New York City, who has recently been telling the United
States how to grow rich by donating $11,000,000,000 to foreign
nations, negotiated the sale of the old customhouse in New
York City to the National City Bank. The bank drew its
check fo:r the pmchase price. le s $50,000. That check was
immediately turned in by the representative of the National
Treasury at the next window to the receiving teller and placed
on deposit and was used by the bank without interest or at a
very low rate. The arrangement whereby the deed was withheld from record and $50,000 deferred on the purchase price
enabled the bank t<> escape local and State taxation for several years. Now we are called upon in the closing days of"
the session to increase the overhead expenses· of the internal
revenue office in the city of New York. They tell us the collector of internal revenue is the man to whom the people
would g<> t<> make their tax returns. As a rule the collectors
of internal revenue do not understand the law well enough
to belp anyone make out their tax returns~ They are not
placed in office for that purpose. They are placed there as
executives to handle the trained force of the office that is
educated to- the interpretation and application of the law to
a given state of facts as the taxpayer submits iL
Moreover, why should this Hou....::e in the closing hours of
this Congress follow the chairman of .the Committee on Ilules
and the majority leader in piling up additional expenses for
political advantages for somebody in New York City1 I run
opposed t0- this bill.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe time of the gentleman
from Nebraska has expired.
Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. .Mr. Speakert I ask unanimous
e<>nsent to extend my remarks in the RECoBD.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
The- extension of remarks referred to is here. printed in full
as follows:
Mr. ANDREWS of Nebraska. Mr. Speaker, the eighteenth
amendment to our Federal Constitution has an important bearing upon the civic and moral welfare o{ our country. · It greatly
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improves civic affairs by removing the open saloon, which has
corrupted American poUtlcs to a remarkable degree. It has
contributed already a large measure of benefit to the moral welfare of our people by closing the open doors to numerous vices
and corruptions that always flowed through the channels of in~
temperance.
Some of the opponents of that amendment assert that the
eighteenth amendment has been a failure because bootleggers
and other vfolators of the law peddle poisonous whisky, which
creates drunkenness and sometimes death. The eighteenth
amendment does not compel anybody to drink bad whisky. It
warns them against its use. They seem determined to indulge
in urunkenne ·s and even death itself in a vain effort to convince
the people of this country and the world that the eighteenth
amendment is a failure. If they had observed the requirements
of that amendment, drunkenness could have been avoided and
lives could have been sa\ed.
It may be remarked in passing that the law forbidding stealing doe · not compel the thief to steal your horse or your money.
Such thefts are committed in direct violation of the law, just
as drunkenness and the peddling of bad whisky by bootleggers
are practiced in direct violation of the law. ·
There are two agencies that produce all the opposition to
the eighteenth amendment and the laws enacted under it.
They are appetite and g1·eed for money. These two forces in
human nature challenge the peaceful order of society and the
constitutions and statutes of the States and Federal GoYernment. The assertion that prohibition has driven many inen
to strong drink is ridiculous. Prohibition would save them
from that misfortune. Prohibition will save for the drinker
hi: money .and his sobriety. Yes; it will save for him bis ~elf
respect, his respect for his family, his fellow men, and bis God.
He by his own choice and largely through the influence of
spe ches made on the floor of this House in opposition to
prohibition marclies straightway to misfortune. No saloon
kePper or bootlegger has ever done or is now do1ng more .harm
for the young people of America than the twin bl'others that
cla, p hands on the floor of this House from Bo. ton and Baltimore in opposition to the enforcement of the eighteenth
amendment and the laws enacted under it.
·
We have listened patiently to the intemperate words of the
twin from Boston and Baltimore-Messrs. TINKHAM and HILL.
They have said and done e,·erything in their power to embru.Tass and prevent the enforcement <,f the eighteenth amendment and the laws enacted under it.
It would be somewhat unparliamentary to enter into a
minute description of things they have done and satd in their
methods of opposition. Let me call your attention to the widespread debauchery that would prevail in the affairs of this
country if S<>me incidents in their recent campaign should be
made the general practice of the Nation. Think of the humiliation that any thoughtful person must realize in his sane moments when he recalls the fact that in a congre · ·ional constituency the issue in the campaign turned upon the question
as to which candidate was wetter than the other. Think of
candidates standing upon beer kegs c . street corners and declaring that they are wetter than anybody else and expect to
secure the votes of their fellow citizens for that reason. How
can any man \Yith self-respect rest comfortably in bis seat in
this House having been elected under circumstances of that
kind? Such an example as this only illustrates the horrible
condition to which the opponents of the eighteenth amendment,
the twins from Boston and Baltimore, invite us.
Yes; and there is another gentleman from Boston, Mr. GALLIVAN, who has recently joined the twins, thus forming the triple
alliance, whose sole mission seems to be the restoration and reenthr0nement of King Gambrinus in the kingdom of booze.
IJ.1link of their exalted ideas of national lntegricy, llonor, and
sobriety! Under such leadership what would our Nation become? The people would degenerate to the plane of slavery
under the rule of King Gambrinus in bis realm of booze.
Back of this triple alliance stands the national association
against the prohibition amendment, with headquarter at 511
Ele,·entb. Street NW., Washi.ngton, D. C. They announce the
first plauk in their platform as follows: " Beer and light wines
now, but no saloons eyer... Think of that ridiculous statement.
l\Ieditate upon the deception that it implies. If tlley had beer
and wines free and unlimited, they would demand the return
of the saloons io some form as places of necessary distribution. Do you suppose they would stand meekly aside and look
upon an unlimited quantity of beer and wine without demanding an opportunity to use it? The distribution would necessitate the opening of places in the form of saloons.
That organization claims that it will have the actiYe support
and votes of a large number of new Members in the next Con-
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gress on the ground that it helped to elect them. It ind(}rsed
them openly before the congressional elections in 1922, and now
claims their support for the fa\•ors thus e:s:::tendro them. It
claims the active support and the-votes of three ""embers from
Nebraska whom they ind-0rsed prior to the congressional election in 1922, namely, the Hon. .JOHN H. MOREHEAD, the Hon.
EDGAR How ARD and the Hon. A. 0. SHALLE-:IBEBGER. The people
of Nebra. ka will watch with care to see whether those men de~
liver their votes to the wets in the next Congress or not It is
assumed that the national association opposed to the prohibition amendment-eighteenth-had pledges upon that point before the public indorsements were made. The people of Ne·
braska recognize the fact that the confidence of that associa·
tion was wi ·ely placed when it made the inllorsements.
In that campaign thousands and hundreds of thousands of
the temperance people of the country took it for granted that
their cause was im·incilJle. In short, they were asleep at the
switch.
In the n~xt campaign they must be diligent from first to last
in order that they may put the enemies of temperance to rout
in every ction. of the country. The challenge is on, and every
temperance man or woman that sleeps on the job will betray a
sacred trust and a grave public duty.
This fight for heer and wine for public distribution began
when President Wilson submitted his message to the extra
session of the Sixty-sixth Congress in 1919. In that message
he urged the repeal of war-time prohibition, and emphasized
that proposition anew on the 28th of October, 1919, when he
vetoed the \ olstead bill. If his health and strength had been
preserved be would smely have been the leader of the Democracy in the presidential campaign of 1920. When ill-h~alth
forced him out of the race the wet forces were thrown into
confu ion and floundered about until they finally selected Governor Cox, of Ohio, as their presidential standard bearer in
that campaign.
The w~ts on the floor of this House have already suggested
the name of Governor Smith, of New York, on a beer and wiae
platform as the Democratic no.minee for the Presidency in
1924. What will l\fr. Bryan and his followers do in the next
national Demoeratic campaign? Will they be able to resist
th~ ti<le nmv fl.owing through the channels of the Democratic
Party demanding the repeal of the eighteenth amendment and
the laws enacted under it?
The is. ue has been joined. Shall the eighteenth amendment
live and be enforced, or shall it be repealed by the Democratic
fon-e.· of the country and beer and wine restored to the public
through the 1·eturn of the saloons in some form? What will be
the an ·wer? Will the churches and the temperance -Organizations of the United States close their eyes to the nature of the
contest? Will any one of tb.em it idly by while the enemy is
al~rt and doing e,·erything in his power to return the saloons
to American life for the del>auchery of American citizens a.B.d
Amerkan politics?
The clock of time has struck the hour for renewed battle.
Let the temperance fO".rces of America arise and march to victory, as they can and will if due diligence and patriotic service
are properly exercised.
Mr. COLLIER. Mr. Speaker, I yield the remainder of my
time to the gentleman from Tenne ;see [l\1r. G.IBRETT].
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, of cour ·e, if the·
premises of the gentlemen from New York, Mr. MILLs, Mr.
HusTED, and others, '\Vere correct, to wit, that this position. is
needed, it would not be a sufficient answer to say that it is
merely the creation of a new job ; bot the truth is that there
is no more rea on that I can .see for creating a new collector
of internal revenue in New York City than there is for creatin~
a new po tmaster omewhere in the city of New York. I have
here a copy of the New York Times of February 28.

I hav-e

not the time to read all the-re is, but it gi;es in detail the
arrangements that have been made in that great city, the
greatest in tlle world, fo.r bran.ch offices at which people can
obtain blanks and obtain a sistance in making out their return. . Of course, that can be extended indefinitely without
the creation of a new collector. 'Vbat is needed to expedite
the busine. there is not a n~w collector but the requisite
number of as. istants, and they can be furnished and are being
furnished if the report contained in this paper is correct.
Therefore it does come back to the proposition, and it is legitimate to say it here, that this is primarily a proposition merely
intended to create a new position for the benefit of some individual and not for the benefit of the public service. For that
reason, Mr. Speaker, I am opposed to it and shall resist its
passage to the extent of my ability. [Applause.]
1\lr. MILLS. 1\lr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BEGG].
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l\Ir. BEGG. l\i.r. Speaker, any mo·rn that will bring con·venience to the great mass of the citizenship of the country
ought to have the united support of both sides of the House.
There . hould not be any partisan feeling about a question of
·erYice to the Government; and it does not come with very
great force to have been on the Democratic side say that the
only rea~;on for it is to create a new job, when the facts of
the case are that one-fourth of the total revenue of the United
States is taken care of by one-eleventh of the internal revenue
collector ; and if any readjustment of the revenue collectors
were to be maue it would be at the deprivation of the service
that is being given to some of these gentlemen in their sections of the country, and they certainly would not advocate
that. Just what are the facts? As has been stated here, more
than 200,000 men are made to go 150 miles to get service. The
gentleman from Tennes ee [Mr. GARRETT] said, of course, that
you could put subordinates out there, just as many of them
a :rou wish. If you do that, the cost will be just as great as
if you put a principal out there and fewer subordinate ; and on
the other hand, even if you were to do that, the average taxpayer does not like to deal with a subordinate official. As
small a taxpayer as I am, I like to go and ee the internal
revenue collector o-rer contested points, so that when I make my
return and pay my money I know that I am not or-erpaying the
Government.
1\Ir. GARRETT of Tennessee. Did tlle gentleman ever get a
final answer out of any internal revenue collector?
Mr. BEGG. Oh, indeed I have; and to-day I am taking up
all of my contested-tax cases with the internal revenue collector, first, to get hi recommendation, and it has its weight
and big influence in straightening out things even here in
Wa bington.
One objection i. made that it ha been determined beforehand
who is going to be appointed. It eems to me that the sporting
blood in e"Very one of you gentlemen on the Democratic side
would say that it is none of your business who they appoint in
New York under a Republican administration. Suppose the
tables were turned, and that you had control of the House, and
you needed an internal revenue collector in New Orleans or in
Charle ton or in any other place, would you believe that we
were trying to serve our Government, an<l would you believe
that we were good port mell politically, if we said that we
would not T"ote for the bill simply because you determined the
matter of appointment beforehand? The men in control ·of
politics iii New York have a right to elect the internal
revenue collector, and the only question that ought to have any
bearing 'vith us is whether or not they need the office. I want
to say one word now to the gentlemen on the Republican side.
The Democrat have tried to make a parth;;an question out of
this matter of whether or not they need an internal revenue
ollector in New York. I appeal to the united support of the
men on the Republican side to stand by our administration
right in the closing hours of this Congress. The gentleman
from California [l\lr. SWING] objects to the passage of tbls
re. ·oJution upon the 00 round that they close(} a customs office in
Snn Diego. That is a very poor argument.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman
from Ohio has expired.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. ~fr. Speaker, I make the point of order
that a quorum of the House is not preNent.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Alabama
makes the point of order that there is no quorum present. The
hair will count. [After counting.] One hund1·ed and ninety·even Members present, not a quorum.
Mr. HICKS. Mr. Speaker, I move a call of the House.
The motion was agreed to.
The Clerk called the roll, and the following ::\!embers failed
to answer to their names:
.Almon
Ans01·ge
Benham
Bird
Blnnd, Ind.
Brellllan
Briggs
Britten
Brooks, Ill.
Rrown, Tenn.
Rrowne, \Vis.
Chandler, Okla.
Clague
Cla1·k, Fla.
Iasson
Codd
Collins
Connolly, Pa.
Copley
f'rago
Crowther
Cullen

Kahn
Davis, Minn .
Keller
Deulson
Kelley, Mich.
Drane
l{ennedy
E<'hols
Kincheloe
Ellis
Kindred
lfavrot
King
Free
Kitchin
Freeman
Kleczka
l•'rothingham
Kline, N. Y.
Garner
Gifford
~~i~~
Gorman
Larson, Minn.
Gould
Lazaro
Hardy, Colo.
Linthicum
Hardy, Tex.
Lubring
Hays
McClintic
Henry
McDuffie
.Jacoway
McFadden
Johnson, Miss.
Johnson, S, Dak. McPherson
Maloney
Jone" Pa.
Michaelson
Jones, Tex.

Montague
~Ioorc,

Ill.

Moores, Ind.
Mudd
Nelson, Me.
N"ewton, Mo.
Olpp
Overstreet
Paige
Park, Ga.
Parks, Ark.
Patterson, l\fo.
Rainey, Ala.
Riordan
Rodenberg
Rogers
Rose
Rosenbloom
Ryan
Schall
Scott, Mich.
Shelton

Sisson
Slemp

~~!f!a;1fcb.

Stiness
Stoll
Sullivan

Summers, Wash.
Swing
Taylor, Ark.
Taylor, Colo.
Thomas
Thorpe
Tillman

:M:ARCH
Treadway
Upshaw
ward,
Ward, N. C.
Wheeler
White, Me.
Williams, Tex.

N. Y.

2,

Woo<l, Ind.
Woo1ls, "Va.
Woodyard
Wright
Zibhnan

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Th1·ee !1undreu and twelve
Members have answered to their name.
Mr. MONJ?ELL. Mr. Speaker, I mor-e to dispen~e with further proceedings under the call.
The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Th_e Doorkeeper will open the
doors.
. Mr. MILLS. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield back the remainder of my
time and demand a vote on the bill.
. The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from New York
YJeld b~ck the remainder of his time, and the question is on
the motion of the gentleman from :Xew York to 8USpen<l the
rules and pass the bill.
l\fr. GARRETT of Tenne see. Mr. Speaker, on that I demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I a. k unanimous consent to
take from the Speaker's table-Mr. BLANTON. I make the point of order that after the
yeas and nays are ordered, the roll call can not be in~r
rupted.
Mr. l\IADDEN. I want to send to conference the cleficiency
bill

Mr. B~~TON. I insist Oil the point of order.
Mr. MADDEN. Time is precious now.
l\Ir. BLANTON. There are some things which the gentleman ought to explain before thRt bill goes to conference.
Mr. lIADDEN. I will explain wben I come back.
~.fr. BLAJ..~TON.
It will not go to conference until the gentleman can give assurances that we shall be permitted to T"ote
on certain propositions.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe Clerk had not started to
call the roll.
l\Ir. BLANTON. I make the point of or<ler that when the
yeas and nays are demanded and the Chair says there is a sufficient number, the roll call must be had then. But if the ..,.entleman from Illinois
answer some questions I may not p~ess
the point of order.
The SPEAKBR pro tempore. If there is objection to the
reque t of the gentleman from Illinois-~Ir. MADDEN.
I ask unanimous con ent to take from the
Speaker's table the bill H. R. 14408, disagree to all the Senate
amendments, and ask for a conference.
The SPE~lliER pro tempore. Is there objection 1
Mr. BL.ANTON. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object,
I would hke to ask the gentleman a question or two.
Mr. l\1ADDEN. I will be glad to answer.
l\lr. BL.ANTON. In regard to the $400,000 additional that is
placed in this bill for the so-called Fact Finding Coal Commis·
sion, of course that will have to come back for the approval of
the House, as it is legislation.
Mr. l\1ADDEN. I will be glad to bring it back.
Mr. BLANTON. I wanted to get the gentleman's attitude
on that question.
Mr. l\iADDEX I do not think I ought to be asked to do that.
but I will bring that back and I "\Till girn the House a chance
to vote on it.
_::\Ir. BLA...~TON. A_ c!1anct: to T"ote wili not be worth anything
w1th tbe whole adm1m;-rrat10n's Iea<ler and its forces behind
him.
• Mr. ~LillDEN. But then the bill has to be clisposed of in
some way or other.
Mr. BLlL~'rON. There i anotl1er matter. There is $117,000
in the bill that is designed to remodel one of the consen-atories
down here in the Botanical Ganlem. There is a distinct proposition of great importance involved in the matter. Tbere is
a vital question involving the remo·rnl of the Botanical Gardens
from its present site, and the removal question will largely
depend upon what is done with this appropriation for that conservatory. If the Senate amendment is adopted. then probably
the Botanical Gardens will be removed; hence will the gentleman give us bis attitude on that que tion?
Mr. MADDEN. I can say personally that I am against the
Senate amendment, although I will not bind anybody else.
Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman will bring that item back
to us?
l\lr. MADDEN. I can not say that.
1\1r. BLANTON. That is legislation.
Mr. MADDEN. No; I do not think so.
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Mr. BLANTON. The ·gentleman having decid~d lt is not
legiSlation, contrary to the view of others, will he assure us that
he will give -us a chance to vote on that proposition?
Mr. MADDEN. I ca:n not give any assurance except what I
have said.
Mr. "BLANTON. Then I object, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. MADDEN. Of course, if the gentleman does not want
this bill to pass, I am satisfied.
Mr. BLANTON. I w<>uld rather have the bill killed than to
agree to its new provisions, one of which removes the Botanical
Gardens.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion
of the gentleman from New York to suspend the rules and pass
the bill.
The question was taken ; and there were-yeas 211, nays 94,
answered " present " 2, not voting 119, as follows;
Anderson
.Andrew, Mass . .
Anthony
Appleby

Arentz

Atkeson
'.Bacharach
Barbour
Beck
Beedy
Begg
Bixler
Bland, ind.
Boie
Bond
Bowers
Britten
Brooks. Pa.
Bmdick
Burton
Butler
Cable
Campbell, Kans.
Campbell, PR.
Callll.on
Carew
Chalmers
Chandler~ N. Y.

-Chln.clblom

Christopberson
Clague

IClarke,.N. Y.
Clo1;1se . ,.
·
Cole, Iowa
()olton
-C<>oper, 0-hlo
Cooper, Wlil.
Coughlin
Cram ton
Cur.ry

Dale
Dallinger
Da.rrow

J}emp ey
Dickinson
Dowell
Dunn
Du pr~
Dyer
Edm()nds
Elliott

Evans
Fairchild

Abernethy
And1-ews, :Nebr.
Aswell
Bankhead
'Barkley
Bell
Black
Bland, Va.
Blanton
Bowling
Box
Bt·and
Briggs
!Buchanan
Bulwink.'le

Burke

Byrne ~s. c.
Bryns, :reno.
Carter
Collier
Collins
Connally, Te~.
Crisp
Davis, Tenn.

.YEAS-2U.
K r aus
Rhodes
Kreider
Rio1·dp.n
Fess
Lampert
Roach
Fish
Langley
Robertson
Fitzgerald
Lawrence
Robs1on.
Focht
Layton
Rogers
Fordney
Leatherwood
Rossdale
Foster
Lee, N. Y.
Sanders, Ind.
Frea:r
L e.hlbach
Sanders, N. Y.
French
Lineberger
Shaw
Frothingham
Little
Shreve
Fuller
London
Siegel
Funk
Longworth
Sinclair
Gahn
L u ce
Sinnott.
Gensman
McCormick
Smith, Idallo
Gru:nerd
McKenzie
Snell
Gifford
.McLaughlin, Mich.Sn!'der
Glynn
McLaughlin, Nebr.Speaks
Goody'koontz
McLaughlin, Pa. Sproul
Graham, 'Ill.
McPherson
Stafford
Graham , Pa.
Ma cGregor
Stephens
Green, Iowa
MacLefterty
Strong, Kans.
-Greene, 'M:a s.
Madel en
Strong, Pa.
-Ori st
Magee
Sweet
Hadley
Mapes
Tnylor, N. J.
Hardy, Colo.
Merritt
Templ~
Hawley
Michener
Thom1kon
Hersey
Miller
Til~on
Hickey
l\Ulls
Tirul>erlnke
Tinc~er
Hick.'l\I{)ndcll
Hill
Moore, Ohio
Tmkham
Hime
Moores, Ind.
Towner
Hoch
)Iorin
Und~rhill
H{)gan
l\Iott
Vaile
Euck
M11rp1Iy
V'estn l
Hnkriede
No1tm
V-0igtHull
Norton·
V-01k
Humphrey, N.ebr. Ogden
Volstead
Humphrey , Miss. Parker, N. J.
Walters
Hu ted
Parker, N. Y.
Ward, N. Y.
Hutchinsnn
Patterson, N. J. Wason
Ireland
Perkins
Web ter
.Jefferis, Nebr.
Perlman
White, Kans.
Johnson, Wash. Peter.sen
Williams, Ill.
Kearns
Pringey
Williamson
Kendall
Purnell
Wilson
Ketcham
Radcliffe
Winslow
Kless
Ramseyer
Wurzbach
Kirkpntlick
Hansley
Wyant
'Kissel
Reber
Yates
Kline, Pa.
Reece
YoungKnutson
Reed, N. Y.
Zihlwan
Kopp
Reed, W. Va.
NAYS-94 .
Deal
Lankford
Sanders, Tex.
Dominick
Larsen, Ga.
Sandlin
Doughton
Len, Callt.
St>ars
Drewry ·
Lee, Ga.
Si ~ on
Favmt
Logan
Smithwick
Fields
Lowrey
Steagall
Fisher
Lyon
Stedman
Fulmer
Mcswain
Stevenson
Gallivan
Martin
Sumners, Tex.
Garrett, Tenn.
Mead
Wank
Garrett, Tex.
· Moore, Va.
Tague
Gilbert
N elson. J.M.
Taylor, .A.t·k.
Goldsborough
O'Brien
Ten Eyck
Hammer
O'Connor
Tillman
B£:rtick
Oldfield
Tucker
Hooker
Oliver
Turner
HudClleston
Pou
Tyson
Hudspeth
Quin
Vinson
James
Rainey, Ill.
Wingo
Jeffers, Ala.
Raker
Wise
Faus t
Fenn

Johnso~ Ky.
Jones, Tex~

Rankin

Ricketts
Rouse
Sn bath
ANSWERED " PRESENT "-2.
Driver·
McArthur

Kelly, Pa.
Kunz

Benha.m
Bird

Hlalteney

Bre;zu:uu1

Rrooks, Ill.
Bro"n, Tenn.
.Browne, Wis.
Bu1·tness

Cantrill
Chandler, Okla,

-Clurk, .b'la.

Classon
Codd
Cole, Ohio
Connolly, Pa.
Copley

Crago
Crowther

Newto.n. lllinn.
Smith, ~Iich.
X~ton, Mo.
Steener on
Olpp
Stiness
Overstreet
Stoll
Paige
8u1llvan
Park, Ga.
Snmmers, Wash.
Parks, Ark.
Swing
Patterson, Mo.
Taylor, Colo.
Paul
T'nylor, Tenn..
P<>rter
Thomas
Rainey, Ala,
Thorpe
Rayburn
Trrndwuy
HU...'VS
·McDuffie
Riddtck
Upshaw
Henry
McFadden
R.odenber:g
Ward, N. C..
Jacoway
1\Ialoney
Rose·
"'atson
irohnson, Mi a.
Mansfield
Rosenbloom
Weaver
Johnson, S. Dak. Michaelson
Ruci!:er
Wheeler
~~e~, Pa.
Montague
Rcyhaanll
Whit~. Me.
"'"'1J.lil
Moore, Ill.
8
Williams, Tex.
Keller
'Morgan
Scott, Mich.
Woo~ Ind.
Kelley, Mich.
'liludd
Scott, Tenn.
Woods, Va.
Kennedy
N£l on, Me.
Shelton
Woodyard
Kincheloe
Nelson. A. P.
Slemp
So, two-thirds having voted in the affirmative, the rnles were
Fairfield
Free

Freeman
Garner
Gorman
-G-Ould
-Greene Vt
Griffin'
·
Hardy-, Tex.
Haugen
Hawes
-Hayden

Kindred
King
Kitchin
Kleczka
Kline, N .. Y.
Knight
Lanham
Larson, '.Minn.
La.ri;aro
Linthicrun
Luhring
l\lcClintie

suspended and the bill was passed.
The Clerk announced the following pairs:
On the vote :
llr. Keller with .Mr. Almon.
Mr. MCFadden with Mr. Ta.ylor of Colo1·ado.
Mr. Paige with Mr. Griffin.
Mr. Treadway wlth Mr. Williams of Tex:as.
1U.r. White of Maine witll .l\1r. Jacoway.
~Ir. Kie s wlth l\Ir. Linthicum:
~1r. Scott of Mlchigan witb .lr. .Sulli:van.
l\Ir. Greene of Yermont with .:Mr. Woods of Vlrglnia..
l\Ir. .l\lichaelson with 1\Ir. Cantril!.
i\1r. Patter on of Missouri with l\ir. Thomas.
l\Ir. Wood of Indiana with Ur. Kindred.
l\Ir. King with l.\lr. 1.Ians:field.
·
Mr. Connolly of Pennsylvania with Mr. Rayburn.
:L\fr. Newton of l\ii.-J. ouri with ~Ir. Stoll.
l\lr. Po1·ter with .Mr. Up haw. ·
Mr. Brown of Wisconsin -with l\1.r. Cullen.
l\fr. Ro enbloo~ with :'.\fr. Ha.we~.
.
l\lr. Moore of Illinois with l\Ie. Park of Georgia.
l\lr. Shelt n with l\lr. Mont:."lgue.
l\lr. Steiness with Mr. Kincheloe.
Mr. Summers of Washington 1,vith. 1\lr. Hardy of Te:x:as. .
:M
. r. Swing with Mr. Drane.
l\lr. Morgan with l\Ir. Ward of .i\orth Carolina.
l\lr. Kline of New York with l\fr. Clark of Florida.
J.\lr. Smith of Michigan with Mr. We:rrnr.
~Ir. Mudd with Mr. Overstreet.
Mt·. Ackerman with 'M r. Garner.
Mr. Cole of Ohio with Mr. Hayden.
Mr. Free with l\Ir. Kitchin.
·
Mr. Kahn with Mr. · l\lcClintic.
lflr. Jone;- of Pe.nnsyl'rruua with Mr. Pai;ks of .Arkansas.
Mr. Denison with Mr. Rucker.
Mr. Freeman with Mr. John on of i\lississippi.
Mr. Crowther with 1\1r. Lazaro.
.
.
!\Ir. Jollnson of South Dakota nith Mr. Rainey o( Alabama..
Mr. Davis of Minnesota with J.\fr. l\lcDuffie.
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded.
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE.

A message from the Senate, br Mr. Crockett, one of its clerks,
annom1ced that the Senate had agreed to the report of the ·c om·
mittee of conference on the disagTeeing votes of the two Houses
on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 13774)
to amend the revenue act of 1921 in respect to exchanges ot
property.
The mes age also announced that the Senate bad pu sed witll
amendment the bill (H. R. 14144) to limit and fix: the time
within w hlch suits may be brought or rights a serted in comt
ari Ing out of the provi ions of ubdivision 3 of ection 302 of th'B

Wright

soldier and ail-Or ' civil relief act, approYed March 18, 1918,
being chapter 20, volume 40, General Statutes of the United
States, in which the concunence of the House Of Repre entath-es was i·eq nested.
The .me sage also annonnced that the Senate had passed with
amenclrnent the bill ( H. R. 13430) · to amend section 370 -0f tlie
Revi ed Statutes of the United States, in which the concurrence
of the House of Representative"' was reqne ted.
The message also announced that the Senate had passed wltll

CulJen

amendments the bill (H. R. 14077)

Woodl·ull'.

NOT VOTING-119.

.Ackerman
Almon
Arumrge
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Davis, .Minn.
Denison
Drane

Dunba.r
Echols

Ellis

to extend the benefit$

of section 14 of the pay ,r eadjustment act of June 10, 1922,
to validate certain payments made to ~ational Guard and
reserve officers and wa.rrent officers. and fo1· other purpose ,
in which the concurrence of the Hou e .of Representatives waa
.requested.
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Th.e 11wssage al o. announced that the Senate bad passed w~th
out nmt>nflment bills and joint resolutions of the following titles:
H. R. 7 51. An act to amend an act entitled ".A.n act to
amend au act entitled 'An act to provide for the appointment
of a district judge, district attomey, and marshal for the
'Yestern district of outh Carolina, and for other purposes,'"
nppro>ed September 1, 1916, so as ·to provide for the terms of
the district court to be held at Spartanburg, S. 0.
H. R. 11477. An act granting the consent of Congress to the
Freeburu Toll Bridge Co. to construct a bridge across the Tug
Fork of Big :Snnt.ly River, in Pike County, Ky.
II. J. Res. 23n . .Joint resolution proposing payment to certain
employees of the United States.
H. U.14324. An act to amend section 107 of the act entitled
"An act to codify, reYise, an<l amend the laws relating to the
Judiciary," approved March 3, 1911, as heretofore amende<l.
H. R. 14309. An act to · amend section 206 of the transportation act of 1920.
·
H. R. 14135. An act to ame--nd an act approved September 8,
1916, providing for holding sessions of the United States district court in the district of :Maine, and for other pui·poses.
H. R.14082. An act to authorize the Valley Transfer Railway
Co., a corporation, to construct and operate a line o~ railway
in and upon the Fort Snelling Military Reservation, in the
State of :Jlinnesota.
H. R.13998. Au act making section 153:5c of the Code of Law
for the District of Columbia applicable to the municipal court
of the District of Columbia, and for other .purposes.
H. R. 13205 . .An act for the relief of the American Trust Co.
H. R. 13024. An act for the relief of August Nelson.
II. R.13004. An act authorizing the Secretary of War to lease
to the Kansas Electric Power Co., its successors and assigns, a
certain tract of land in the military reservation at Fort Leavenworth.
H. R. 13612. An act authorizing the issuance of patent to the
legal representatiYes of Miles J. Davis, deceased.
.
H. R.14087. An act for the creation of an American Battle
llonuments Commi sion to· erect suitable memorials commemorating the services of the .A merican soldier in l!.lurope, and for
other purpo:;;;es.
The message also announced that the Senate bad passet.l a
bill of the following title, in which the concurrence of the
House of Representatives was requested:
S. 45~8. An act for the i·elief of the Kansas City, Mexico &
Orient Railroad of Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas.

chiefly re ponsible for the n.-penditure of public money. I
want to ask you whether you are goiug to act blinuly in. this
matter and send this bill to conference without some assurance
that we will have the right finally to pass upon the e new items
in this measure?
Let me call your attention to one of the small item invol\ed
in this bill. You may say it inYolves only $117,000 for the
building of a new conservatory in the Botanic Garden. If it
involved only that I would not say a ·word. But there i a
bigger question behind it than that. Through thi' amendment
placeu upon thi' bill some people in this District are eeking
to remove tlle Botanic Garden from its pre ent po iti.on and
sern.l it out to the outskirts of this <:ity where land will be unloaded on the Government at an enormous price, yet not worth
one-tenth of what they are asking for it; and you will desti·oy
one of the beautiful features of Washington, because there are
many tourists who come to Washington who have not the time
to go out on the out ' kirts of the city to vi it a Botanic Garden
there.
In its present position they do haYe an opportunity to visit it,
and they take advantage of it to go there and see the beautiful
park, the flower , and the plants ant.I get ·rnluable information
from Superintendent Hess. That is the principle involved in
this one minor amendment. Just as sure as this Congress
adopts that Senate amendment, just so sure as the sun shines,
that Botanical Garden is going to be movetl. We are going to
lose it. I am not in fa\or of it.
Now, you have given already to the fact-findlug coal commi sion $~00,000. You did that last October. You did it through
the distinguished gentleman from l\Ia..,sachusetts [Yr. WrnsLow J, a man for whom I have the greate t admiration. I
believe, from my knowledge gained of him here since we have
been in Congre s 'together, that that legislation did not appeal to
him per onally, but he bad to favor it under wllip and spur,
just like you have to do thing when the administration demands
it. Thus only last October you gave this coal commission
$200,000 of the people's money. What benefit have the people
deri>ed from it? Oh, the gentleman from :Uassachusetts [l\:Ir.
RoGERs], when I objected to this coming up the other day, said
it had been of great benefit in forcing the operators to adopt
the wage scale, and that was for the benefit of the people.
I ju~t got a telegram from a man in West Virginia .whom I
never aw and do not know. I asked some of bis State delegation about him, and they say he is a substantial citizen of that
State. I want to read the telegram to you, because he says
what has been in my mind, an<l I think in the minds of the
THIRD DEFICIENOY BILL, 1923.
American people. Tbe people of the country dW'lng this ter~Ir. MADDEN. ~Ir. Speaker, I offer the following resolution.
rible winter, especially in New England and the Northwest,
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois have been without adequate fuel. The poor people of Washingoffers a resolution, which the Clerk will report.
ton are paying $16.75 for their coal when they ought to get it
The Clerk read as follows:
for $10 a ton. Let me show you what the American people are
Mr. l!AVDE:s move to suspend the rules and pass the following:
thinking about this. Here is the telegram :
"Resolved~ That the bill H. R. 14408, with the amendments of the
Senate thereto, b taken from the Rpeaker's table, that the Senate
amendments thereto be disagreed to, that a conference be requested
with the Renate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon,
and that the Speaker pro tempore, without intervening motion, appoint.
the manager on the part of the House."

BECKLEY,

Congressman BLA.sToN,

·
Washington, D.

w. v A.,

March 2, 1933.

o.:

nave noticed your debate with Congr -sma.n ROCERS over further
moneys to United States Coal Cornml:s5:ion and Congressman RoGERS's
tatement " that this commission has already proven its worth by providJng a wage settlement- for another year in the bituminous industry.'' We wonder if it has ever occurred to Congrel'lsman ROOERS that
by the interference of this coal commission Ia.st January there was
fastened upon the American coal consurneri> a further extension for 12
months' time of the highest wage ever paid the bituminous coal miner;
and inasmuch as 70 per cent of the cost of producing coal is in wages
there is bound to be retlected on the American people a continuation
of the present high price of coal. ThE' United States Coal Commi sion
has already placed a burd<'n amountl.ng to millions of dollars upon
our people by their action in a<lvising that tbc now vP.ry high wago
cale be continued for another 12 months. Why should our Government provide additional tui:ius to ca:rry on this farce?

~Ir, BLANTOK :'.\Ir. Speaker, I demand a second.
The SPEAKElt pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas demands a second.
Mr. MADDEN. ::\Cr. St eaker, I ask Ullanimous consent that
a second be con ' idered a . ordered.
The SPEAKliJH pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois
a k unanimous consent tllat a second be considered as ordered.
Is there objection'?
There wa ~ no o)Jjection.
~Ir. :MA.DDE!-1.
::\Ir. Speaker, I resene my time.
GEO. WOLFE.
The SPEAKElt pro ternpore. The gentleman from Texa is
Now, my colleagues, some of yon reruilld me of the position
l'C('Ognized for 20 minutes.
::\lr.· BLANTOX :\Ir. Speaker, it is a •ery peculiar ituation which the gentleman from Massadrn:-ett ~ [.Mr. UNDERHILL] took
wlien . the chairman of tl10 gt·eat Committee on Appropriations a few hours ago. He said he was in favor of passing a law that
. moYes to suspend the rules and send to conference the eighth on the 4th of March next all the new Congressmen and others
deficiency . bill passed dm'iJlg the present Sixty- even th Congrnss, should begin traveling over the United tates on the people's
involYiug $154,000,000 when it left the House-I think that was money to learn thirigs. He said that it would make them
the um. Since it left us there have been added to it hundreds broader; he said that it would give them broader vision, make
of thousands of dollars more on items, many of which are legis- them broader men so that they would not vote for their localities
. lative aud on some of which at least this House has placed again ~ t the intere&t of the whole people .
Then I picked up yesterday's H.:i::coRn and noticed that when
its condemnation. That is done·; yet we can get no a surance
whatever from the distinguished chairman in the closing hours the rural rredit bill -ca.me up which affect. eyery farmer in the
of this Congress that we will be given another right to pass United States, out of a uelegation of 16 men in 1\Iassachusetts,
there were but 2 who voted for that general measure. 'l'wo
upon those questions.
·we are the Representatives of the people, we Members of the votes only for it from l\lassachusett . l\lr. UNDERHILL'~ name
House. We come ilirectly from the people e>ery two years. was with the bunch who voted against that gener~.l measure.
We are more directly responsible to the people ·in our districts He said he hnd traveled down the Mississippi Valley, intimating
Umn. .are our brethren at the other end of the Capitol · It is that it was at GoYernment expen~e, and that he had been broadmy colleagues here whom the people of tbis country hold ened by it. [Laughter.] I want to say to my friends that since
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1906 I have made seven visits to the city of Boston, but not at
public e~-pense and for e-very time not a dollar came from the
Go...-ernment.
I believe -in tl'. aveling and so do the Texas people, but the
Texa people beliern that when they travel tlley ought to pay
their own expeu es. The Texas people belie"Ve that instead
of giYing . 600,000 to the coal fact-finding commission they
would ratller haYe some definite step taken that will see to it
that next winter they will not be compelled to pay $16. 75
for coal. That is what the Texas people are interested in.
You say you do not want to stop this work. You say you
want the facts. I will tell you what you want to do-possibly
tlle Democrats have been partly responsible for the necessity
of this action. In tbe last election we had no business to
make so many lame clucks in this Congres . \Ve are partly
to blame, because it seems to be the policy of the present administration to girn a fat job to every man who is retiring,
·~o that ;you ee we Democrats are possibly partly to blame.
Mr. Speaker, how much time have I consumed?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman has nine minutes. remaining.
:\Ir. BL.A..i.~TON. Mr. Speaker, I yield four minutes to the
"entleman from W est Virginia [l\fr. GooDYKOO~Tz ] .
Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. Mr. Speaker and l\lembers of tlle
House, when the bill creating the fact-finding commi sion was
before the House, the Representatives in Congress from my
State, while not believing that any good would e-ver come out
of the proposition, felt that since a great many people belieTed
in commissions and tllat in order to remedy a bad situation all
that was necessa ry was to appoint a commission-since -the
people -were taking that view of the matter the solid delegation
in the House from West Virginia, a great coal-producing State,
voted as a unit for the bill. The bill provided an authorization
of $200,000 to carry on the work. Now they tell us that the
fund has been exhausted, and they are demanding $400,000
more, and by a bill for an enabling act, which will come before
tbe House this afternoon, they propose to extend the life of the
commission. So that the object now is to extend the life of the
commission until long after the next Congi·ess meets and then
no doubt they will seek to perpetuate the body indefinitely
The commission is costing the coal industry millions of dollars. · A coal operator in my State has informed me that the
coal commission had demanded of his company ·copies of a
record so great in volume that the company had to send off
to a neighboring city to get a photographer to figure on the cost
of making the necessary photographic copies of the record.
The estimate that the photographer made was that the cost
of. making the copies would amount to $28,000. The commission demands that the operator go back for years and years
and copy the pay rolls, go through old books of accounts,
and bring over here a complete exhibit. Why is tha t being
done? Because there is a man on this commission who once
had something to do with the Federal Trade Commission, which
latter concern does nothing but gather and pile up useless data.
One of the things the coal commission proposes to do is to
inquire into the titles of coal mines-as to "the ownership
and title of tlie mine ." I presume they will want to employ
a battery of a thousand or more lawyers to search out all of
the titles of the mine holders in the country. Are we going to
::;tand for. that sort of thing, we men of the majority who ;ire
pledged to economy and to the observance of the mandate of
the law of the Budget'? Are we going to proYide permanent
jobs for ,these people so that they may install themselves in nice
comfortable places where they can employ themselve leisurely?
'W hen the vernal breezes begin to blow and the ice goes off
the Great Lakes in the North, when coal shall be selling
cheap, then the members of the commission will come forward
and proclaim what a wonderful work they had accomplished,
when as a matter of fact all that they have accomplished thus
far is the fastening onto the people of the country for another
year coal at prices as high as any that llave hei·etofore pre>ailecl
in this country.
Mr. IlLANTON. Mr. Speaker, the last sentence of the telegram I was reading when my colleague became facetious shows
that this citizen wanted to know why all of this expense hould
be foisted on the American taxpayer when there was no benefit
to be derived from it.
l\Ir. COOPER ·of Ohio. l\fr. Speaker, will tbe gentleman
:yield?
Mi. BLANTON. Yes.
l\fr. COOPER of Ohio. Does the gentleman know why this
coal ope1~ator does not want an im·estigation of the vrhole coal
business?
·
Mr. BLANTON. I .do not know that, but I do know th.is:
The gentleman says that he is a coal operator. He knows more
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about it than I _do. If he is a coal operator, I know this, iliat
the coal operators and the coal miners have been playing this
game together for 25 years, anu they have been grinding the
consumers between the upper and the nether millstones until
they can hardly pay their taxe .
Mr. MADDEN. .And now .the gentleman wants to stop an
investigation of that situation.
l\fr. BLA.1""\"TON. Ob, if I had not been in this House for six
years and watched investigations, if I had not read the reports
that the distinguisbe<l special committee on investigation made
in the Bergdoll case, I might take some stock in these things,
but in that particular case we found out how much money it
cost the Gornrnment, and then, besides, I have watched for the
distinguished gentleman from Illinois [l\lr. ~IADDEN] and the
i·est of his leaders, the gentleman from Wyoming [Mr. MONDELL] arnl the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. CAMPBELL] and
the balance of you to call up that report, and I know that they
ham all left that report sleep solemnly in a pigeonhole for
months and months, although that select committee asked the
Congress to take some action against the men who were re·
sponsible for Bergdoll's release, but not a single thing has ever
been clone about that report. I have watched them until I
have become discouraged. I have never seen a fact-finding
commission yet in the six years that I ha-re been here that
has ever brought a penny of benefit to the tax-paying people
of the country, and that is why I am against your $600,000
fact-finding coal commission. It brings no relief.
Thi ~ special select committee to investigate Bergdoll cost
the Government $6,441.85. The special select committee preided over by the gentleman from ~lassachusetts [Mr. W A.LSH]
with its trip to the Pacific coast cost the Government $43,969.04.
The special select committee presided over by the gentlem.nn
from Illinois [:Ur. GRAHAM] cost the Government $157,109.91.
The Special Select Agricultural Committee in its travels OWL"
the United States cost the Goyernment $10,913.21 for the House
portion alone. And when I get time I will show how useless
they have been.
Just as that fellow said from West Virginia, the operators
under the rule of this commission have had to pay the highest
wage scale known in the history of this country for the next
12 months, and the people, the poor people of this Nation,
have to bear the burden and the consequences. If they get
coal at all they have to pay prices that a poor man can not
pay, and 1! they had the money right now they could not get
the coal. I am a Member of Cong1·ess, and I have good credit,
but I have not got a hundred pounds of coal in my cellar to-day.
anu if a blizzard should come to-morrow I would have a hard
time possibly getting coal unless I could borrow it from ruv
neighbor. This coal commission has not done one cent of good.
I am against 8pending $600,000 of the people's money in keeping
Federal patronage officeholders in fat jobs for the next two
years.
1\.fr. MADDEN. This commission is not going to exist for
two years.
Mr. BLA..~TON. I am but following the footsteps once set by
my distinguished colleague from Illinois [Mr. MADDE~], because
what I know about economy I learned from him four years ago.
However, he has forgotten it all in the last four years while
I ha Ye not. and still remembering the lesson that I learned
from him I endeavor to practice it. Since the gentleman ha
been elevated to the chairmanship of this great committee he
ba been placed, unfortunately for the people of the country,
· where he can not carry on the fights for economy that he used
to carry on. I follow like one of his shadows in the House
and I am trying to do what be can not do; I am trying to do
what he used to do, but which, by reason of present environment. he is kept from doing now. Somebody must do it, some
Republicans and some Democrats, if we are to save this Government from bankruptcy. I hope you will not send this bill
to conference until we haYe had an assurance from the gentleman from Illinois [:Mr. MADDEN) that he is going to give us a ·
chance to vote for every single item in ·the bill of any consequence which the House has not passed on heretofore.
·
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman
from Texas has expired.
Mr. ".MADDEN. ::\Ir. Speaker, I ask for a vote.
The SPEAKER ·pro tempore. The question is on agreeing
to the resolution offered by the gentleman from Illinois.
The question was taken ; and -on a division (demanded by
Mr. BLL"VTON) there were--ayes 197, noes 6.
So (two-thirds having voted in fa.-or thereof) the rules ·were
suspended and the resolution was agreed to.
The SPEAKER pro ·tempore appointed the following conferees:
·
M.1-. MADDE~, Mr. ANTHONY, and Mr. BYB:XS of Tennessee.

co
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Mr. WIXSLOW. Mr. Speaker, I move to su pend the rules
and pass the bill S. 4160, as amended, which I send to the
de k and ask to haYe read.
T he Olerk read as follows:
B e i t e11actea etc., That the first paragraph of tbe act of Congress
entitled "An act to establish a commission for the purpose of securing
lnformation in connection with questions relative to interstate commerce in coal, n.nd for other purpo ett," app oved September 22, 1922,
is amended to read as follows :
•· That for the purpose of securing in:tormation in connection with
que lions -relative to inter 'tn:te commerce in coal and all questions and
problems arising out of and connected with the coal indusO:y, there is
hereby established a governmental agency to be knowll and designated
a s t he United -~tates Coal Commission, to be composed of not more than
seven members appointed by the President of the United States, by
an1l with the advice u-nd consent of the -Senate. Judges of courts of
tht> United ' tates shall be eligible for appointment as members of the
commi sion, a"IId the appointment, qualification, and service of a judge
a member hall in no >Wise affect or impair his tenure as judge. No
mem ~r of the United States Senate or of the House of Representntive:.i shall be eligible to serve .on said commission. Said commission
~ha ll elect a chairman by ma jority -vote of its members and shall maintain central office in the District of Columbia, but may, whenever
it J eem · it 11ece.1:1sary, meet a t such other place as it may det ermi n e. A member of the com.mis. ion may be removed by the President
fo r 114"glect of duty or malfeasance in office but for no other cause.
Ea ch membeL· of said commission shall receive a salary of $7,500 a
yea1·, except that ii a ;Judge of any court of the United State serve
a a member of the commission, he shall continue to .receive only his
salary a judge, and shall receive no salary as a member of the comm ission , but any such judge hereafter serving as a .member of the
commission or ;who has ·heretofore under appointment by the Presiden t sei·,·ed on or advised w1th the commission, shall be allowed !or
hi n e<!e sary expen es of travel and reasonable expense · of maintenu.nee while necessarily away from his place of official residence as
judge and in the service of rthe commiSsion, the same amount, and
upon like certtficate, as is by law allowed circuit and district judges
of t be United tates when transacting official business at place. other
than th~ir place u! official Te- idence as judge, such payment to be
paid out of any app.rqprlatio.n for said commission. Any ;acancy on
thC" commis. io:n shall be filled in the same manner as the original
appointment. Said commis. ion ·shall cease to exist one year after
taking effect ·of this act:"
HEc. 2. That such act of Sep tember 22, 1922, is amended by adding
e.ftPr the ·fourteenth paragraph thereof the following :
" That the commission or any officer, employee, or agent thereof
may prepare -and submit to find require to be answered by any per on
writ te.n questions of J'.act concerning any of the matte£S whlch by this
a ct the .commis&ion is empowered or directed to investigate, mid such
per;;on shall 1:hereup()Jl an wer fully and in good faith any and all
questions .so ;propounded. Sncb an er.s shall be in wrtting and shall
b e verified b. oath _of the person making tbem and shall-be returned to
the commi~ ion or its officer or agent within the time which the commi slon or nny omeer or agent thereof ma:r prescribe. 'The oath may
be t aken before any member of i:be coon:mis ion OT any ·officer or agent
of the com.mis ion by it . dul~ _au.tho:rized, or before .any officer authoTtzed to adminimer oaths eitber by the ln ws of the United States or the
laws of the State in which verification is made, but when taken before
a nntary or other .State -offi.cer uch oath shall be certified under the
hand u.rul official .seal of such nffice.r. "
SEC. 3. "Tbat the seventeenth ,paragraph of such a.ct of eptember 22,
1022. is amendeil to Tead as follow :
.
" That -any 1person who shall willfully neglect or refu e to attend
and te tify "or depose. or -t o produce 01· permit acces to n.ny book,
account, record, document, correspondence, paper, or other evidence,
or t o answer. any written questions propounded by the commission or
-any officer or agent-thereof, as .herein rprovidro for, and any person who
ahall willfully give false testimony in respect of any matter- or thing
undP.r investigation by the commission, or shall make or cause to be
made any false entry or statement of 'fa.ct in nny written answer or
.r port called for by 'the co.mmissfon -0r any officer or agent thereof,
anrl any person ha shall make or .cause to be made any fal e entry or
statement of fact in any book, account, .record, document, correspondence, paper. or other -evidence. with intent to deceive the commission
or .any officer o.r agent "thereof, shall be guilty of an offense and upon
conviction thereof ..be punished by a fine of not more than $5 .000, or
by imprisonment for not more than Olle year, or by both such fine and
imprisonment.
"';rhat in case ·of disobedlenc to any subprena issued by the Mmmission .or .any ..m.~mber thereof, or of .refusal or neglect to testify fully and
freely concerning any matter or t~ finder investigation by the commission ·OT of refusa1 to make written an wer to any question propounded by 'the co:mmis ion -0r any officer or ng.ent thereof, or of refusal
to permit access to any .book. account. record, documeut, corresponden ce, paper, or other evidence, by any person, the commi sion may
invoke the aid of the district court of the United States for the district in which E.'ncb per on resides, in requiring obedience to its proce s,
01·der&. and requests ; ·and the several di trict courts of the United
StateR are .hereby Invested with jurisdiction in case of such contumacy
or refusal to obey the p1·ocess, orders, and reque ts of the com.mis ion·
to i ue an order requiring compliance 'therewith. Any failure to obey
such order of the court may be ,punished by the court a a contempt
thPreof."
SEC. 4. That the la.st paragraph of such act ot September 22, 192~,
is rumm.ded to read · as follows :
"There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out of any money
in t hP Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $600,000, or
so much thereof as may -be necessary, 1.-0 be available 'Until expended,
tor carrying out tbe pPovi ions of this act."
•

The .SPEAKER pro tempo re. Is a second demanded?
1\ir. BANKHEAD. ~fr. Speaker. I demand a second.
l\fr. WINSLO,V. l\lr. peuker, I ask unanimous consent that
a second lbe con. idered as ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tem11ore. Is mere objection?
There was no objection.
·
The SPEAKER pm tempore. Tile gentleman from Massa·
chusetts 'is entitled t{1 2tl minutes, and the -gentleman from
Alabama to 20 minutes.
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Ur. WTh~OW. 'Mr. Speaker, 1 yield eT"en minutes to the
gentleman from California [Mr. LEA], a member of the committee.
Mr. LEA of California. Mr. Speaker, it seem to me that
the experiences of millions of coal consumers in the United
States during the past 12 months should assure this bill an
eamest and friendly consideration by the House. Before at·
tempting to ro::plain the proposed amendments embodied in
this bill, I desire to say, contrary to what has been asserted
here, there is no p~onsion extending the life of the commission appointed la t fall.
The first amentlment proposed is in section 1 which makes
judges of the Federal courts of the United States eligible for
appointment to membership on the commission. The existing
law prohibits the appointment of any judge to such a position
as this where his salary exceeds $2,000 a year unless the appointment is SJ)eclfically authorized by law. So this section
specifically authorizes the appolntment of a Federal judge.
Judge Alschuler, appointed to the Federal court under Presi·
dent Wilson. wa · appointed a member of this commission. Then the legal objection was raised which prohibited
his serving. The adoption of this amendment would permit
the continuation of Judge .Alschuler as a member of this commission.
In the second place this bill proYides for a que tionnaire to
be sent out to persons having information concerning matters
under inYestigation requiring them to return to the coal commis ion under oath aD.Bwer in writing in response to any
questions so submitted. There are in the United States 8,000
coal mines. It is utterly impossible to take a deposition from
each of those coal-mining concerns. Therefore, this que tionnaire i. con ·idered important in order to malte the information secured by the comm! sion comprehensive, complete,
and reliable.
Section 3 provides for two thlngs fundamentally. The first
pa1·t of the section makes it a crime to refuse to furnish testimony required by 'the commission. whether by oTal or writt~
testimony. The latter part of section 3 makes it a criminal
offen e to give false testimony in reference to the questions
submitted by the coal commission. These provisions are not
essentiany new or no,•el. Provisions much the same in substance are found in the FedeTal Trade Commission act, the
Ta.rill'. Commis ion actt and in the inter tate commerce act.
The la t paragraph in the original bill on page 5 simp1y makes
the Federal comt available for t he commission in order to
invoke their aid to compel the production of testimony and
enforce obedience to the subprenas of the coal commission.
The final proposal in this bill is section 4, which amends the
last paragraph of tlie existing law by providing that the commission shall be authorized to expend $600.000 for the purpose
of carrying on the inYestigation instead of the sum of $200,000
orig~ally authorized.
That is the most important of these
proposed amendments. I want to call to the serious attention
of the House a few things in this cGilllection. In the first place
we ha-ve a'lready cro::.sed tbe bridge as to whether or not there
shall be an inrnsti.gation. The invest~Rtion has been authorized
and it is now being conducted. In the second place, I can say
without i·esenation that the President appointed a commission
of well-known men of the highest character and intelligence.
No one that I know of in the slighte t degree familiar with
the reputation of those splendid ruembers of the coal commission doubt their ability or their sincerity of purpose. Those
men regard the additional funds vital to the success of the investigation.
The coal industry of this country involV'es an investment ot
oTer $2,000,000,000. In include 8,000 mines. We have coal
enough in this country to supply tlle nece ary wants of the consumer for 3,000 or 4,000 year to come. NeYertheless, for months
people in homes ha Ye suffered for lack of sufficient coal to
keep them warm. Although price are extortionate they are
sh11 unable to get tb.e coal required for ordinary domestic ancl
commercial purpose .
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Mr. LEA of California. :May I ha Ye mo .minutes additional?
1\Ir. WINSLOW. I yield t he gentlem:lll two additional minutes.
Mr. JOHNSO:N' of "asihiugton.
the gentleman yield?
.Ur. LEA of California. I wi11.
l\ir. JOHNSON of Washington. I have not been able to get a
copy of t11e bill. and I would like to ha V"e the gentleman inform
me if this measure carries a provision to the effect that questionnaire can be . ent out to operators and others ancl, if they
do not give evidence, they can be sent to prison?
1\Ir. LEA of California. It does.
l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Is not that carrying it a little
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Mr. LEA of California. It jg a drastic provision but not more
so than similar provisions in the Federal Trade Commission and
interstate commerce acts.
l\lr. LONDON. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. LEA of California. I will.
Mr. LONDOX I understand that an injunction has been
obtained by some of these dealers or coal operators restraining
this commission from proceeding under the act of September 22.
Am I mistaken about that?
Mr. WINSLOW. Not so far as I know.
Mr. LEA of California. I have no knowledge of such a proceeding. As a matter of fact, the commission is busily engaged
at the present time in securing the information authorized.
Mr. LONDON. The object of this amendment is to fortify
the commission-Mr. LEA of California. The object is to make this im-estigation effective. · In substance we propose to confer upon it
powers such as the Federal Trade Com.mission now exercises
in order to make this investigation effective.
l\lr. LONDON. It is not to meet any objection raised by the
court?
Mr. LEA of California. No.
l\lr. Bk~HEAD. If the gentleman will permit, how long
has it been since the Federal Trade Commission went into an
extended examination of this whole question?
Mr. LEA of California. The Federal Trade Commission investigated within recent years. But as to the question of
whether we shall investigate, Congress has already crossed that
bridge. That question is now behind us, and having authorized the investigation we ought to stand behind it by giving
the commission the powers and funds necessary to make its
work thorough and usefuL
The duties imposed upon the commission are very great. It
is to deal with questions involving countless details and of
monumental importance. The commission is charged with the
duty of presenting the facts and recommending a solution for
one of the greatest unsolved problems of our country-the problem of supply and prices of coal. The amount asked is comparatively small. Six hundred thousand dollars is a small sum
compared to nearly 500,000,000 tons of coal annnally consumed
in the homes, factories, and in transportation in this country.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I renew the request I made
a moment ago to extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER pro tempore.. The gentleman from Texas
asks unanimous consent to extend bis remarks Jn the RECORD.
Is there objection?
There was no objection.
The extension of remarks referred to is here printed in full
as follows:
Mr. BLANTON. l\Ir. Speaker, I have secured this permission
from the House to extend my remarks in order to discuss the
report filed by the special select committee on the escape of
the notorious draft dodger, Grover Cleveland Bergdoll.
On April 18, 1921, the ·House of Representath·es adopted
House Resolution No. 12, creating this select committee, granting it clerical and legal help, authorizing it to administer oaths,
summon and compel the attendance of witnesses, and the
production of documents, and instructing said -coµimittee to
report its findings to the House "at the earliest possible date,"
and to make to the House "such recommendations as it shall
deem pertinent and advisable."
Four months thereafter, to wit, on August 18, 1921, said
comm~ttee filed with the House and had printed their report,
signed by a majority of said committee, BE~ JoH~soN, 0. R..
LUHRING, and H. D. FLOOD, same being Iteport No. 354, fil'st
session, Sixty-seventh Congress, which report, with the recommendations of the committee therein, was referred to the House
Calendar on August 18, 1921.
This is l\larch 2, 1923. Nineteen months and twelve days have
gone by since said committee made its recommendations, and
at uo time has the majority steering committee ever made any
attempt to have the report called up or any action taken on
said recommendations.
This special committee spent $6,441.85 of the people's money
out of the Treasury in making this investigation, and after
appropriating and spending this large sum, the majority party,
having absolute control of all legislative matters, seems to
have lost all interest in the matter and buried the report in
a pigeonhole.
Tbis is such an important case that I want to call attention to
the salient facts as reported found by the committee.
Bergdoll is now under 30 years of age and was subject to
draft. He evaded same and became a slacker and fugitive for
more than 18 months, and from different points in the United
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States frequently sent taunting and defiant letters to the highest
authorities of our Government.
After the armistice Grover C. Bergdoll returned to h!s home
in Philadelphia and for several weeks hid out in four or five
residence~ in and near Philadelphia. On the morning of Januru·y 7, 1920, officers surrounded all of these residences. When
they went to the Bergdoll residence his mother refused them
admittan~e, although they told her they had a search warrant.
Finally, after wasting much time, an officer shot into the door
lock with his pistol, and upon opening the door Mrs. Bergdoll
with an automatic pistol confronted the officers.. 'Vhen abont to
leave, afi:er searching the house without success, an officer raised
the top of a window seat and found Grover C. Bergdoll concealed there.
Bergdoll was handcuffed to one officer, the key to the handcuffs being carried by another officer, and thus he was sent to
the Government milita1·y disciplinary prison on Governors
Island, in charge of Maj. John E. Hunt. In due time Bergdoll
was h·ied, convicted, and sentenced to five years1 imprisonment
for violating the draft laws.
Under usual circumstances he would have been sent immediately to Fort Leavenworth, Kans., to serve his term there in the
Federal penitentiary. But he was not sent. Under one pretert
and another it was deferred.
·
On :May 20, 1920, he was permitted to leave the prison at
Governors Island, dressed in Army uniform, accompanied b;y a
guard of two sergeants, for the alleged purpose of going into the
mountains of western l\laryland to secure something more than
$100,000 in gold which he claimed to have bUl'ied there. When
he reached Philadelphia on that pretended mission he made his
escape, drove through the country in an automobile, accompanied by one Ike Stecker, to the Canadian line, and then went
to Winnipeg, Canada, and by false representations secured passports upon which they went to London, thence to Paris, and then
into Germany.
Concerning the details of this remarkable transaction, let me
quote _from the committee report, as follows:
8hortly alter Bergdoll's incarceration at Governors Island it was
urged that he was - of unsound mind; and, therefore, should be ·released. However, he was declared to .be of ,sound mind.
Next, habeas corpus proceedin~ were instituted for the purpose
of seeurlng his release.. The wnt of habeas corpus 1'aHed to tiring
bis release. Having been convicted, and both the insanity plea and
the habeas corpus proceetlings having fa.iled, some other means of
securing his escape had to be re. orted to.
Until that time D. C. Gibboney, of Philadelphia, was chief coun. el
for Bergdoll. It is generally conceded that Gibboney was not much
of a lawyer, but more of a pract.lcal manager for better lawyers.
It is in evidence, and undisputed, that Gibboney, representing Bergdoll,
sought to employ .Tudge John W. Westcott, a very eminent New Jers.,y
lawyer. Westcott denies vigorously that be ever accepted the employment; while Gen. Samuel Tilden .Ansell and bis partner, Edward ~.
Balley, testified emphatically to the contrary.
It .is admitted that Judge Westcott wrote a letter to the Secreta ry
of War. stating that he (Westcott) was "enormously" interested in
Bergdoll's court-martial tdal and would be glad to have the ::;ecretary of War give his personal attention to the case. The 8ecretary
_o f War courteously replied, but saitl that t he case bad not come to
bis personal attention, and would not unless it reached him through
the regular course of. business.
It is also admitted that upon a certain occasion Gibboney gave
Judge Westcott a $1,000 bill in payment of "a" fee. Judge Westcott
denied that it was in payment of any fee on account of any employment by Bergdoll, stating that it was in payment of other employments.
Mrs. Bergdoll testified that at one time she paid Gibboney $10,000
in curren cy. While she would not state that she ever gave Gibboney
a $1,000 Wll, she did state that she kept large sums ot money · in her
hou se, and that upon cli.tferent occasions she had had many $1,000 bills.
Putting those circumstances together it ls possible that the $1,000
bill which Judge Westcott received was paid to Gibboney by :llrs.
Bergdoll and then by Gibboney to Judge Westcott, but not necessarily on account of Bergdoll.
After Bergdoll bad fina11y escaped and had fled the country, the
grand jury was abOut to meet in Philadelphia for the purpose of
returning indictments against all those engaged in the conspiracy
through which Bergdoll escaped. Either just prior to the meeting of
the grand jury or during their sittings, Judge Westcott wrote a letter
to the Attorney General of the United States, confidently expressing
the opinion tbat Gibboney was as innocent of any part in the conspiracy as an unborn child.
That letter was forwarded by the Attorney General t o the district
attorney at Philadelphia. Gibboney was not indicted.
The law firm 01' .Ansell & Bailey was employed in April, 1920, bv
Gibboney to represent Bergdoll in an effort to have the court-martial
conviction reversed or set aside.
As already stated, both Ansell and Bailey testified that Westcott
was cocounsel but only in "an a<lvisory capacity," or as "advisor of
Mr. Gibboney. 7• General .Ansell fell out with Judge Westcott over this
question and quit speaking to him because of differences in their
statements concerning it. But their falling out has nothing to do
with the real issue in the case. Westcott contended for none of
Ansell's fee. He merely declined to claim any of the honors ( ?) accompanying the victory won. not through the courts but through
the gold-hunting expedition.
·
For the purposes of this investigation it is not deemed important
whether Judge Westcott was a regularly E>mployed and paid counsel
for Bergdoll or whether as a friend to Gibboney he merely was counseling him. But it can not be <li!<pute<l that be wa. acting in ~itller
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one or the o.tl:?er of those capacities. Neither ls 1t considered important whether General Ansell knew in which of these two capacities
Judge Westcott was acting, as General Ansell could have made :t?d
did make the same use of Judge Westcott regardless of the capacity
in which he was acting.
•
It is interesting to know that General Ansell until a short time
before his employment in the Bergdoll case had .been an officer in the
Regular Army of the United States for about 25 years, and that
durin"' the war he wa the next officer in authority to General
Crowder, the Judge Advocate GeneraL However, during the war ~
eral Crowder was more directly concerned and employed ill ~repanng
and executing the draft law, thus virtually leaving General Ansell as
the Judge Advocate General.
At the time above indicated General Ansell resigned from the Ar!fiY
and associated himself ·with the law firm of Ansell & Bailey, making
a peclalty of military law.
,
.
Somebody conceiY'E'd the idea of concentrating Gibboney s . cunnmg
and energy Westcott's intluence with the then administration, and
Ansell's sta'nding with the Army officials into one general scheme ot
defense or escape. Each of these three agencies-purposely or unwittingly-was effectively and concertedly at work at the same time
on either one or both of these two propositions.
.
It was known to Glbb<>ney. Westcott, and Ansell that dunng the
preceding October and November Mrs. Emma C. Bergdoll, the mother
of the draft dodger had in full compliance with law exchanged
$105 000 in currency' for that amount in gold at the Treasury of the
United States, which gold she claims to have buried. It must_be that
the mind of one or more of the attorneys. just mentioned turned to Mrs.
Bergdoll's alleged buried gold and upon that story built the one to
which reference is made in a letter sent by General Ansell to Adjutant
General Harris, dated Tuesday, May 11, 1920.. That story was not
used by any of the Bergdoll attorneys, nor did it ha'!e any semlJLa.nce
of P.lausibility until General Ansell was employed m th~ ~se, nor
until it bad been colored and recolored by his fertile imagmation.
It is admitted that General Ansell called upon Adjutant General
Harris in the afternoon of Ma:Y' 11, 1920, and that later that aftt:rnoon
nt his office dictated a letter to Adjutant General Harris relative to
the conversation which they had just had about Bergdoll's release.
That letter, as dictated, seems not to have bee~ sufficiently s~·ong
for General Ansell's purposes. Consequently he directed Miss SISson,
hi stenographer not to. typewrite the letter until the next morning.
General Ansell that night at his home, with lead pencil, wrote out
another letter. Next morning that wai; typewritten by IDs.s Sisson,
signed by General Ansell-not by the firm of Ansell & Bailey-and
ent to The Adjuant General.
)!iss Sisson, the stenographer, preserved her shorthand notes of the
letter dictated on the afternoon of May 11, 1920. That letter was
not sent. In her testimony before the committee she read those notes
nnd reduced them to typewritten copy, reading as follows:
" MAY 11, 1920.
" MY DEAR GlilNm&AL HARRIS : I wish to confirm, in this informal' way,
the statement I made to you a few moments ago orally in support of the
reque&-1: that I am making of you and tbe Secretary of War. I run
counsel for Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, a so-called draft deserter, now
1n imprisonment at Fort Jay pending the review of his case by the War
Departnrent. Bergd-011 is. represented in Philadelphia by Mr. D. C. Gibboney a gentleman of the highest standing in: that city and a lawyer of
unque' tioned probity. Judge Wescottt formerly attorney general of
Kew Jersey, and who doubtless i well and favorably known. to Mr.
Baker is a consulting counsel in the case and adviser of Mr. Gibboney.
•· L:i.st Friday Mr. Gibboney, accompanied by Judge Wescott, came to
my office- and confeITed with me about o. situation concerning you.ng
Bergdoll's property, which was so strange that the truth of it, under
normal eircumstanees, would hardly justify belleL In view of f;he fa.ct
that Mr. Gibboney believes Bergdoll'EJ statement to be true, and rn _view
of th.e- numer<>us circumstances- tending to support it, I myself believed
it to· be credible and such as to jastify counsel in making of the
department this present request.
" This young man has unq11estionably inherited a very considerable
property from his fathe.c. He has not 'heretofore developed that lien e
of responsibility required for the care and prope.r use of !1- large sum of
money. I understand that the control and influence of hll! motru:1'. ha!e
not tended to the development of an adequate sense of resporuibility m
such mattel'S. I am advised also that there have been family difficnlties which seem to have produced a desire in this young man to get a
pb:v ieal eo.ntrol over his property, ungo.verned by the other member of
the family.
.
" The m0<tive for bi& action was probably complex and not ea ily
understood. b.ut I am advised that at diA'erent times he took two. l:lrge
sums of money in gold coin and placed them in large metal contamer ;
one 1 I am advised, he left with some person in western l\faryland. Thi
has been recovered. The other, Bergdoll state , he took, all alone, and
buried it in an out-of-the-way place on some mountain side, at a place
within a day's railway travel from this city. This sum amount to
about $150,000 gold coin. He is quite unable to direct Mr. Gibboney
or me h.ow to find it, and ot course, a su~ his statement to be true.
lt can be found only l>y him in perso11. He is now thoroughly perturb d
with the apprehension that he may never recover it, and is intensely
anxious to be permitted to go with counsel and under guard to- find .it.
Be wishes to recover it and turn 1t over to some proper custodian tor
s ft>-keeping and investment.
"And 'Such is my request. Upon all the faets before me, it seemed
entirely reasonable to me, and so it seemed to you. I hope and believe
it will seem so to- the Secretary. I d(}, not desire to ask the pri~ile~e,
but only that which is necessary for this man to conserve what is his.
Thne can be· no danger of escape. The department will, of course, send
su rh guard as it sees fit, and all expens
will be home by us. ·ID
addition 1 I shall hold myself, as counsel, responsible for the sure
return 0 f this prisoner to his plaee of confinement and that no adv~n
ta~e will be taken ot such leave as is granted other than that which
1 the object of this request.
" May I ask that this communication, for the time being, will be kept
within the knowledge of you and the Secretary alone, and may I s .~k
YOU to take< it up at your ,·ery earliest convenience with Mr. Baker :i.nu
let me know the result?
"With very kindest rega1·ds, I am,
" Very sincerely yours.''
The general tenor of the above letter, which ~as not sent to _Genera.I
Hanis, should, by all me-an. , be ·compared with the one which Wll.ii
sketched out that night with lead pencil, and which was sent the next
day to General Harris. The changes made were most ad1•oit and clever ~
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weM not authorized by other coun~el in the ca. e wbose names were
used: in some instances, were not warranted by the facts.
The letter actually sent reads as follows :
ANSELL & BAILEY, ATTORXEYS AT LAW,
Sutte 710-71! Riggs Buildinu, WasMngton, D. 0., May 11, 19i!!f).
HARRIS : Please permit me, in compliance with

MY DEAR GENERAL

vour help.tul suggeRtion of a. moment ago, to place before you in this
manner my request, concerning which I have just spoken to you, in
behalf of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, together with a brief statement of
the reasons therefor.
This man, in virtue of his conviction and sentence as a so-called
•• draft deserter" is now imprisoned at Fort Jay, pending the review of
his trial by the War Department. I am his attorney. llis home counsel in Philadelphia is Mr. D. C. Gibboney, of unexcelled repute as a man
and a lawyer. Of counsel, also, in a consulting capacity, is Judge
We tcott, of New .Jersey, whom doubtless the Secretary well kno~s.
These gentlemen visited me last Friday and related to me a situation
which we believe to be true and which lmpels us to submit this reque, t.
This young man was reared fatherless under family c.ondltions which
even when partially revealed, throw considerable light upon conduct or1
bis that to say the least, is strange if not unintelligible. From his
fathel' he inherited wealth. Apprehending the family desire to control
Ws hare, he at times has openly submitted and at others has becomG
secretive of his wealth. This latter perhaps is the mo t 1n11uential of
the many complex motives for his actions in the in tance I now speak
of. In any e•ent, it is now known that he did secrete one large sum
of money which was recovered a year or so ago. He now declare that
he also hid a second large sum, the remainder of his fortune ($150,000)
in a lonely spot on a mountainside, distant about a day's journey from
this city· that he placed the gold coin in a metallic container and took
it himseif unaccompanied. and hid It in a spot which he alone can
identify. 'Circumstances indicate the truth of his statement.
He is now wrought up wtth fear and anxiety lest he may never recover the money, and accordingly earnestly asks me, other counsel
joining him to endeavor to arrange it that he may go, under guard lllld
with his counsel, to recover the money and place it in sale-keeping;
all expense to be borne by ·us.
.
We are requesting no privllege--only the necessary liberty of action,
under gua.J.'d, This pri oner has no desire to escape, nor could he if oo
wanted to. Notwithstanding the guard, .as his counsel, I tan<! responsible for his prompt return to prison without advantage to hllD other
than that involved in the object of this request.
I hope this request may be granted immediately. It seems teasonab!e
and right to me, and also to you, and I hope-and doubt D.~t-that i.t
will seem so to the Secretary.
May I ask prompt action upon this request? May I also ask that,
if po ible knowledge of the contents of this communication, for obvious reasons, be confined to you and the Secretary, and further that
you notify me personally at the first practicable moment after you
have decided upon this request ?
With kind regards for your many courtesies, I am,
Sincerely,
s. T. ANSll:LL.
Tl1e purpose of these changes ls obvious when the tw-0 papers are
compared and the end to be accomplished considered.
In the first sentence of t* letter which was not sent, and which
afterward was pruned and put into more seductive form, he made t!J.e
request of both General Harris " and " the Secretary of· War ; while
the letter which was actually sent used this language:
" It seems reasonable and right to me, and also to you, and I hope--'
and doubt not-that it wlll seem so to the Secretary."
It the letter had been sent as first written, it would have been
neee sary that the request go to the Secretary of War. The second
letter-the one that was sent-merely expressed the hope that the
request might seem reasonable to the Secretary. but omitted the
specific request that the matter be referred to the Secretary.
Another sentence in the letter which. was not sent reads as tollows :
"Judge Westcott formerly attorney general of New Jersey, and
who doubtless is weh and favorably known to Mr. Baker, is a consulting counsel in the case and advisor of l\Ir. Gibboney."
That sentence was changed to read as follows in the letter that was
seit.t-fiis home counsel in Philadelphia is l\!r. D. C. Gibboney, of unexcelled repute as a man an{} a lawyer. Of c&unsel also, in a consulting capacity, is Judge Westcott, of New Jerse-y, whom doubtless th~
Secretary well knows.'
General Ansell ls a man of extraordinary native ability, wonderfully
improved bv training and education. No man bettet• knows the exact
u of words and their effect than does he. The couelusion is irresistible that General Ansell was then uslng with emphasis the name of
Judge Westcott to bring influence to bear upon the Secretary of War,
honld the communication ever reach him; aJld. just as certainly, to
bring to bear additional infiuence with General 'Han·ls.
Al~o. in the letter first dictated, he said that Jud~e Westcott was
"advi..~r of Mr. Gibboney."
That expression or as ·ertlon iR left out
of the letter which was en t. Is it pe» sible that '1~nM·al An>:ell, f'ven
at that time, was giving more or less thou~ht, with the view or lat'!r
dividing responsibility, to the attitude of nonemployment which Judi:
We tcott assumed? Westcott admitted thnt he " advised " with Gibboney, but denied that he was employed by Bergdoll, and there is no
contradictory proof.
In the letter which was not sent General Ansell used this language:
"Last Frida'' Mr. Gibboney, accompanied by Judge Westcott, caml'l
to m~· office and conferred with me about a situation concerning soun~
Bergdoll' prnperty, which wa so strange that th~, truth of it, under
normal circumstances, would hardly justify belief.
Upon consideration by General Ansell that language must have
appeared too strong . . No doubt he was apprehensive that that language might rai. e with General Harri a question as to th<' plan<;lbllitv or the whole story. In that langua~e General An ·p.11 stated, in
ul ~t-ance. that Gibboney and Westcott haa confen-ed with him alwut
a ttuatlon which " would hardly justify bell f." So, it tbe story
about which Ansell, Gibboney, and W'e tcott "conff'rred" would
" hardly justif:r belief," it must be changed, if General Harris was
experted to accept and act upon it. Then General Ansell's statf'ment
was cban~ed into l>eing such a plausible one that all of them-including Ansell-believed the story; and, in consequence, were "impelled.,
to make the request.
The changed or altered statement reads as follows :
"The e gentlemen vi ited me last Friday and related to me a situation which we belieye to he true and which impels us to submit this
request."
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When Gaieral Ansell dictated the statement that "would hardly
jwstify belieft that statement being the result of a conference with
Gibboney ana Westcott, one must wonder whether or not those two
gentlemen, or either of them, consented to the change from lack of
belief to one so certain that they were "impelled" by it to ask for
Bergdoll's release. It ls a self-evident fact-the others not being in
Washington-that Ansell made the change without consulting the
others. He attributed to each of them a "belief,, which, perhaps,
neither entertained. In the first draft it is not stated that either
believed the story, but in the second all are represented as believers
in it.
It is interesting to note the reasons assigned by General Ansell for
the burial of the gold. In the letter not sent, he uses this language :
"This young man bas unquestionably inherited a very considerable
property from his fathP,r. He has not heretofore developed that sense
of responsibility requ1red for the care and proper use of a large sum of
Jll.Oney. I understand that the control and in.fiuence of his mother
have not tended to the development of an adequate sense of responsibility in such matters. I am advised also that there have been
family difficulties which seem to have produced a desire in this yoUDg
man to get a physical control over his property, ungoverned by the
other members of the family."
In the letter actually sent to General Harris, General Ansell gave
the following as an explanation of the unusual conduct of Grover
Bergdoll:
"This young man was reared fatherless under family conditions,
which, even when partially revealed, throw considerable light upon conduct of his that to say the least, is strange if not unintelligible. From
his father he inherited wealth. Apprehending the family desire to
control his share, he at times has openly submitted and at others has
become secretive of bis wealth. This latter, perhaps, is the most influential of the many complex motives of his action in the instance
I now speak of."
In the letter not sent General An'sell speaks of certaln vague " family
difficulties," which " seem " to have caused Bergdoll to desire a physical
control of his property. These paragraphs clearly illustrate the difficulties, which even the astute mind of Ansell could not overcome, in
giving adequate and sufficient explanation of the motives which
prompted Bergdoll to bury the gold. Some excuse for this conduct had
~~n~~ ~~~enw~~~ ~~~f~a:gJ:~. efforts of Ansell have only tended to make
The letter which was not sent used the language: "There can be no
danger of escape." That was changed in the letter which was sent to:
" This prisoner has no desire to escape." That change makes the statement stronger to General Harris, and also lays the foundation for denial
of personal responsibility in the future for counsel not attending the
expedition.
It should be noted that General Ansell did not merely express the
opinion that the " prisoner has no desire to escape." Instead, he made
the unqualified statement to that effect. How did he know the prisoner
had no . desire to escape? According to his own admissions be then
had had no communication with the prisoner, relative to the expedi·
tion for the buried gold; and, consequently, no direct information upon
which to ba'se that statement as fact. It may be that the other attorneys who consulted with General Ansell about the release to get the
alleged buried gold, agreed to that statement that "there can be no
danger of escape " ; but it i'S possible, at least that they would not
have approved the statement as fact that Bergdoll bad "'no desire to
esC'ape." The former statement, no doubt, was based on the then, but
afterwards violated, arrangement that one of counsel was to accompany
the expedition; that the prisoner was to be handcuffed; that a commissioned officer was to go along and that the guard was to be both ample
and properly instructed.
The first proposition, accompanied by the foregoing considerations,
is quite different from the one that "the prisoner has no desire to
escape," especially since each and every one of the conditions just related were to be utterly disregarded.
It is going a long way- for one of the counsel to make 'Such a wide
departure from the origmal statement without having the approval of
the counsel whose names were used in the communication conveying
the changed representations.
In the letter which was sent there is something that does not appear
in the one which was not sent. That language ls this:
"He (Bergdoll) is now wrought with fear and anxiety lest be may
not recover the money, and accordingly earnestly asked me (Ansell),
other counsel joining him, to endeavor to arrange It that he (Bergdoll)
tnay go, under guard and with his· counsel, to recover the money and
&>lace it in safe-keeping; all expenses to be borne by us."
When it is considered that General Ansell stated that he had no
communication with Bergdoll after he saw him at Governors Island. on
April 17, when, according to General Ansell, no mention was made of
the proposed search for the buried gold, was very remarkable, to say
the lea'St.
It will be noticed that General Ansell says in the above quotation
that Bergdoll earnestly asks him to endeavor to arrange it so that
he (Bergdoll) may go, under guard and wlth his consent, to recover the
alleged buried gold.
If at that time General Ansell had had "no communication " with
r,ergdoll relatt-ve to the matter, how is it possible that Bergdoll so
'earnestly" made that request of him? General Ansell can not claim
that that request was conveyed to film through either Gibboney or
Westcott for the reason that he himself says in the above-quoted
paragraph that the request ws.s made by Bergdoll, "other counsel
joining him" in the request. Nothing of that sort was said in the
letter which General Ansell dictated to his stenographer immediately
alter he left General Harris on May 11. That must have been an
afterthought, originating 1n his own mind and not warranted by the
statement o!. either Gibboney or Westcott.
In both letters-the one which was not sent and the one which was
sent-General Ansell stated that he would be responsible for the
return of the prisoner.
General Ansell in his testimony repeated several times the statement that General Harris " did not expect " him to accompany Bergdo11 on the expedition, but that he did expect some one or more of
counsel to accompany it. Both General Ansell and his partner, Mr.
Bailey, testified that the ag_reed arrangement was that Mr. Bailey was,
at least, to meet the expedition at Hagerstown, Md., and accompany
It during the remaining 20 or 25 miles of the proposed journey to the
spot where the gold was said to be buried. The law firm of Ansell &
Bailey was employed by Bergdoll, but General Ansell did not pledge
the firm to see to it that Bergdoll was returned. Instead, the pledge
was General Ansell's personal 011e.
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It has been admitted by General Ansell and by everybody else who
testified upon that point that at least one of Bergdoll's attorneys wasto accompany the expeditton.
General Ansell himself dld not state that he told General Harris
that he himself would not accompany the expedition. He merely expressed the opinion that General Harris " did not expect " him to do
so. If General Ansell him~elf was not to go, but counsel was to go
then the question arises : Whom did General Harris " expect " would
go? Neither of General Ansell's letters-the one which was sent nor
the one which was not sent-indicates that Westcott was to go. In
the letter which was sent Westcott is referred to as an attorney " in
a consulting capacity," while in the one which was not sent Westcott
was referred to as an "advisor of Mr. Gibboney." In addition, Westcott ls an old, palsied man, not physicall'y equal to the trip outlined
by General Ansell.
General Ansell himself did not ln his testimony make even the
slightest claim that Westcott was to go. Therefore, according to General Ansell, no attorney except Gibboney or Balle1 could have been
expected to go. General Ansell says he himself did not contemplate
making the trip, and since he knew that Judge Westcott could not if he
would; and, further, since he knew two days and two nights before the
expedition started that his partner, Mr. Bailey, was not going he was
bound to know that the only one of counsel who might possibly accompany the expedition from beginning to end was Mr. Gibboney.
General An . ell knew several days in advance that the expedition.
would start May 20; and he knew that Gibboney himself did not contemplate making more than a part, if any, of the journey. So there is
no escape from the conclusion that General Ansell knew at least two
days and two nights before the journey started that his pledge made to
General Harris in this respect was to be violated.
When General Ansell was on the witness stand the question was put
to him a number of times, and by different members of the committee,
to indicate at least one specific act done by him looking toward the redemption of that pledge. To each and every one of these questions he
was either nonresponsive or evasive. To some of them he replied, in
substance, that he had sought to have Bergdoll recaptured after the
escape had been accomplished. In other words, all that he specifically
claimed to have done was to undertake to lock the stable door after the
horse had gone. He plead, in extenuation, after Bergdoll had escaped,
that he offered a reward for his recapture. If he had been recaptured
and the reward had been claimed. no doubt every one of the many who
furnished information here and there would have claimed all or part of
the reward, and litigation over if would have been interminable, and the
day of payment far in the future, if at all. Then, it is most probable,
indeed, that an officer, and not a private citizen, would have made the
arrest, and an officer can not maintain a cause of aetion to enforce the
payment of a reward for making an arrest wbich he should have made
regardless of the reward.
The two letters-the one which was sent and the one. which was not
sent-when taken in connection with all of the other happenings in the
case, show that General Ansell was not only taking advantage of his
long association in the Army with General Harris, but was actually
misleading him into having Bergdoll released for the purpose of seeking
the alleged hidden gold. It also ls clear that he undertook to use Judge
Westcott for the purpose of bringing to bear a political influence upon
anybody in the then administration who might be needed to make- sure
of the gold-hunt release, which at last spelled Bergdoil's escape. Then
when Judge Westcott, in response to General Ansell's urging, had not
seen the Secretary of War in person, Ansell, still using him, had hlm
write a letter to the Secretary of War asking him to take Bergdoll's case
under personal advisement.
It was known to General Ansell that Judge Westcott had put Woodrow Wilson in nomination for the Presidency of the United States, both
at Baltimore and four years later at St. Louis, and that Westcott was
a personal friend of both the President and the Secretary of War.
Knowing that, he took particular pains to inject Westcott's name into
the letter which he wrote General Harris; and then; in his presence,
had Westcott write a letter to the Secretary of War in Bergdoll's
behalf, based upon Westcott'$ alleged "enormous" interest 1n the case.
It was made clear that Westcott's services as active counsel in the
case were sought by both Gibboney and the Bergdolls, and just as clear
that Westcott declined to act in that capacity.
Since Gibboney, practicing only in the civil courts, and Ansell, practicing as an expert in military law, met, it matters little which found
the other, or how, as both were on a hunt for the Bergdoll gold, and
each got much of it.
After the employment of the firm of Ansell & Bailey, both Ansell
and Bailey visited Governors Island and saw Bergdoll, their visits
being made at difi'erent times. Mr. Bailey returned from Governors
Island to Washington and reported to General Ansell at his residence
on the night of the 17th of May, at which time it became understood
and agreed between them that neither was to go upon any part of
the e::\.-pedition. The question naturally arises that if one or the other
of them was to go--and Bailey admits that he had agreed to join the
expedition at Hagerstown, Md.-why was there a change of mind,
just following Bailey's return from a visit to Bergdoll, to the effect
that neither was to go at all. And, further, why was not General
Harris so advised? He was within a stone's throw of them during
these two days and two nights. What happened between May 11 and
May 17 that did away with the necessity of even Bailey's going?
Was information received by either Ansell or Balley at Governors
Island, where Bergdoll was confined under Colonel Hunt, that the gold
was not buried at Hagerstown, or that the expedition would not proceed beyond Philadelphia, where Mrs. Bergdoll says the gold was
buried, and at which point Be1:gdoll escaped?
The fact has been established by Treasury officials that Mrs. Bergdoll, during October and November. 1920, exchanged $105,000 in currency for that amount in gold, and 1t is conceded that she took that
gold by automobile from Washington to Philadelphia.
About a month and a half after Mrs. Bergdoll got the $60,000 In
gold, which was the last amount gotten, young Bergdoll was arrested
In his mother's house in Philadelphia. Shortly after his arrest and
his transfer to Governors Island, he there commenced telling about
having buried two different amounts of gold. His mother had gotten
two different amounts of gold-$45,000 and $60,00<>--and she has
testified that she made two ditferent burials of these amounts. She
further states that her son neither knew that she bad gotten gold nor
that she had buried any.
It 1s admitted by Mrs. Bergdoll that young Bergdoll had been at
her house in Philadelphia quite a little between the time she got the
gold and the time when he was arrested and taken away to Governors
Island. It is sh·ikingly strange that he should be telling his associates
in prison and counsel that he had buried two sums o! gold, amounting
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to more than $100,000, while, it we believe the mother, she had his ls the character of . one who must lead . His ability, l1l!"! e:rperlcnct>,
actually buried the two dHl'.erent sums aggl'egating approximately the have equjpRed h1m to lead even the most intelligent of associates.
Bergdoll s escape was tho direct result of' the proposition submitted
ame amount ot which Bergdoll himself was speaking.
The conclusion is not an unreasonable one that if .Mrs. Bergdoll did by General Ansell to General Harris. Even if General Ansell did not
bmy the gold gotten !rom the Treasury, and did make two ditierent conceive the plan , he presented it and pursued it to its accomplishburials of it, then youn' Bergdoll must have known of the whole ment. The others bad exhausted all remedies known to them as attortransaction. Otherwise he only imagined or dreamed of a condition neys practicing in the civil courts. It was General Ansell, re ourceful
that exactly coincided with the undisclosed but actual doings of his and conversant with military possibilities, who must have conceived it.
. In fact, Gibboney, Romig and the Berrdoll famlly, conspiriug among
mother.
On the 19th of April, 1920, General Ansell prepa1·ed a contract themselves, were unable to bring about the order for Bergdoll's release.
fixing the fee which the firm ot Ansell le; Bailey was to receive as Such, of course, was the object of the conspiracy ; but in order to suc·
attorneys for Bergdoll. That tentative cont1·act was submitte<l by cessfully accomplish it, it was absolutely necesi;:ary to have the active
General .Ansell to Mr. Gibboney for his approyal, but Mr. Gibboney assistance and cooperA.tlon of Ansell and Bailey and Colonel llunt.
declined to approve it. Thereafter on the 23d day of April, Mr. Without the aid of these latter Bergdoll could not have left GovGibboney himself. representing Bergdoll with carte blanche authority, ernors Island.
When Bergdoll was arrested on January 7, 1920, as already said,
submitted a counter tentative contract to General Ansell.
· Under the terms of the first tentative contract Ansell & Bailey, he was taken, in handcuffs, directly to Governors Island, N. Y., an<l
according to the constructlon put upon it by Mr. Bailey, could have put in Charge of Colonel Ilunt, commandant of the military discireceived $60,000. Still, according to Mr. Billey, under the tentative pllnary barrackR at that place.
countcrcontract . ubmHted by Mr. Gibboney, Ansell & Bailey could
While Bergdoll was confined there Colonel Hunt was several times
SPI>rised of the dangero.us character of Bergdoll and ot the probability
have received $55,000.
General Ansell stated in his testimony that the tenta.tive contract of bis attempting to escape. The police autho.rities at Philadelphia
~ubmitted by Gibboney to him was never executed, notwithstanding
well knew Bergdoll's character as a danrerous, reckless fellow. Notthe fact that he aL':!o stated that the term of that tentative counter- withstanding that adY1ce, Colonel Hunt, according to his own testicon t1·act were agreeable to him. Now, the question arises: If Gibboney mony, preferred to rely upon a board of p-s·y-c-h-1-a-t-r-i-s-t-s as to
prepared and submitted a paper whereby $i55,000 was to be paid, an<l Bergcloll's character.
that pape1· was fully acceptable to Anse'll, why was it not executed?
When Bergdoll was a.r rested OJl January 7, 1920, after he had been
Giblloney, when submitting the countercontract, was personally present a fugitive for more than a year and a half, approximately 30 guns
with .Ansell. AU that was necessary was for both of them to :sign it. and pistols were found in the house in which he was arrested. One
Something, we know not what, only by sm·mise, must have become of those guns was a ri.tle equipped with a Maxim silencer. All thesP
understood between those two men upon that occasion that caused weapons were removed from the house by Government authorities.
them io abandon ihe execution of a contract agreeable to them both. However, inunedia tely after his final escape from the same house on
But it is certain that after that date, from all the committee has been May 21, 1920, it was discovered that the supply had been replenlshf'\tl.
able to gather, neither the execution of that contract nor any other as seven shotguns in the meanwhile had been brought in. In add1tio11
wa;;i ever mentioned or pressed by either of the proposed partie8 to it. there was a pistol or two and a blackjack in the house. .After hi. ·
General .Ansell bad gone to the trouble to pn~pa.re a contract for em- escape to the Canadian line had been accomplished and he bad abanplo yment, ancl Gibboney had done the . :tme about a conntel' one; yet, doned his automobile there a large revolver and a Lueger repeating
wllrn their minds met in full agreement all attempts to concluue the piRtol were found in his automobile. These facts bear out the Philadelphia police in their opinion that Bergdoll was a dangerous man
contract we1·e abnndoned by both.
For all that the committee really knowi-:, Gen1~ral Am.:ell was em· and would do violence if the occasion for doinr: so presented itst>Jf .
u.IoYed by Gibboney to rPpresent Bergdoll only in the then pendlng the opinion of Colonel Hunt's board ot p-s-y-c-h-i-a-t-r-i-s-t-s to th1•
Jfti~ation betwef'n the United States and Berguoll.
General Ansell re- contrary notwithstanding.
fu ed to even look at the tlrst papers uutll he bad been paid $100, and
Colonel Hunt admitted that he disregarded the admonitions &nd
be n'fused to baYe anything to do with the case until he had been paid warnings as to Bergdoll's character and his possible escape, and
$5,000 more. Yet,_ we find hi?I departing from that employm4'nt, an~ insteacl relied upon the diagnosis made by his board of p-s·y-c-h-i-atakjng up another important piece of. work, that of secill'in{? the cxpech- t-r-i-s-t-s. WhPn testifying in his own behal1 during his court-martial
t1on without disclosed fee or contract for f Pe, when the actual work to ll~~t :!1 ~: wblle refe.rri.J1&' to the wamlngs about Bergdoll, Colonf'l
be done by himsel! and partner, including the _visit to Governo~·s Is~aml
1
and tbe agreement to aecompany the expedi~on for many mil4:R m .a
• • • "The weight of those two warnings-the legal obligation
mountainous region, to say nothing of the obligat~on !or the pri.F:oner l:l contained ln them-was ju~t about the legal obllgations of a comretul'n, was bigger and more onerous-besides b~~'lllg fraught ."~1th the munication from the mayor or Timbuctoo."
(P. 2GO, court-martial
danger or questionable ethics-than was the original propos1t10n, !or trial of Colonel Ilun t.)
whif'h he proposed to charge $60,000.
.
One ot the warnings given to Colonel Hunt was dated .March 8,
The absence of a fee or a contract !or one must be lgn1ficant when 1920, anll was signed by William Weigel, colonel, General Stair. The
taken in connection with -0ne whose eve-r first thought i;eem to have communication reads as follows :
been given to the payment or securing or a large fee.
"1. Attention is directed to letter from the department adjutant
Tbe suggestion that Bergdoll's escape defeated the collection of the dated January 20, 19~0. addresseg to you and relating to Grover C .
.An~t'll fee ls fallacious.
Bergdoll had nearly a million dollars worth of Bergdoll.
property within reach with which to pay fees at any time, el ther tor
"2. In addition to the precautions directed In the letter retened to
the preparation of the brief in the military ca e or for procuring the abo>e, the department commander directs that at all times 1\'hen Berggold-bunting e..'Cpedition. Consequently it was not necessary to find doll leaves the walls of Castle William, he be guarded by two armeiJ
the gold in order to get the fee.
sentinl:'ls. Whenever Bergdoll in his present status leaves the island
Already it has been shown that neither Ansell nor Bailey contemplatecl the commanding general directs that he be handcuft:ed to one 'Sentinel
going with the expedition after Bailey's return from Governors Islanfl, and guarded by another sentinel. The dangerous character of 1hi~
wht>re be saw Bergdoll two days before the !'xpeditlon started. The prisoner has been reported by the police authorities of Philadelphia,
onl v remaining attorney who might bf' expected by anybody, eyen by who are in a position to know the amount of force which is probablv
General Ansell himself, to go upon tl1e P.xpedltion. was Gibboney.I.. and necessary for his restraint, and this direction is made because of the
hi' ryen failed to accompany the expedition t.rom New York to rbila- information gained from these experienced police officials."
Relative to tbo·se warnings Colonel Hunt, in his court-martial trial,
de1phla.
.
When Bergdoll arrived at the 1·ailroacl station in North Philadel· testified as follows:
'
Dhia from Governors Island, Gibboney was there to mef't him with
" Q. I asked you if you considered him a dangerous prisoner?a letter of identification from Colonel Ilunt. llowe>er, Gibboney rode A. During the time of his trial I had more accurate information ancl
only a few blocks in the automobile with Bergdoll and his guards, was in better position to judge, in my opinion, of the dangerous chai·whf'u he abandoned the party never to join tt again.
acter of Bergdoll, of his criminal mind, than the jud~e advocate, than
Mr= Bergdoll testified that on the next morning after she recei>ed the judge advocate's ot'Hce, or the judge advocate of tne department. or
each
the sums of gold, she had her chautrew· to drive her away anybody else; I had received full information from a careful and scienfrom her residence to a point where she said she buried it. The tific investigation, conducted by a board or officers, who inq"uired into
BergdoHs owned a !arm about 11 miles out of Philadelphia. Mrs. his sanity. I received information · from Major Baker, who was my
Bergdoll stated that sbe took tl1e g-old in her automobile aud took p-'S-y-c-h·i-a-t-r-i-s-t, and I regarded it as absolutely dependable. .A.t
alom; a shovel with wh~ch to bury it. She stated that when she had the time I 1·eceived the e two communications I knew all about Berg·
rea ched the spot or burial she sent her chauffeur away from the auto- doll. I had received the official and scientific opinion of an authority
mobHe to gather apples, and that while be was gathering apples in regard to Bergdoll. Those letters were worth to me just as much.
she buried the gold. If that be trne, the gold was buried on the as they were based on facts, aud they were not based on any facts at
Bergdoll farm, and it was not contemplated that the expedition pro· all. So far as this information was concerned, there wasn't anything
cnrNl by General An eH was to go beyond Philadelphia. Can it be in that.''
po.s:<ible that an ascertainment ot the fact that the gold which · Mrit.
That was one of the several instances of hi'S defiance of supelior auBerglloll had gotten from the Treasury had been buried on the Bergdoll thority in Bergdoll's favor.
t.arm , not far from PhUadelphia, caused all of cotmsel to repudiate the
In addition to the court-martial trial with which we are now llealplec1ge that counsel was to accompany the expedition?
ing, Colonel Hunt was court-martlaled th.r ee times on the charge of
The fact has been established that when Bergdoll and his guard drunkenness. · In one of the'Se court-martial proceedings he was senarrh'ed at North Philadelphia, under direction of Mr. Gibboney, who tenced to be dismissed from the service. Appeal was made to Presiheld Colonel Hunt's letter of identification, they went to the Bergdoll dent Taft, who, in his u·suaI good nature, commuted bis punishment
resi<l en ce accompanied by " Judge " Romig and Ike Stecker. Stecker to that of a reduction of 50 files. Upon one of these three occasions h e
is the roan who fied with Bergdoll, and who now is in Germany with undertook to anticipate and prevent conviction by making a solemn
him. '.rhe furthei· fact has been just as well established that on that ple<lge that he would not indulge in any intoxicating liquors tor a
ven afternoon these .·arne parties dro>e out to the Bergdoll farm and period of 10 years. That promise he failea to keep.
roaioed about over it, instead of going on to Hagerstown, Md., as
There can be no better nor more convincing proof of Colonel Ilunt's
represented to General Harris by General Ansell would be done.
defiance of authority and ignoring of instructions than is found in his
In view of the foregoing, how is it possible to hold General Ansell own testimony before his court-martial trial on account ot the Bergdoll
blameless'! Being 46 vears ot age he is just in the prime of all of his
abundant faculties. He is both able and alert. Intellectually be is es~£~oughout that whole court-martial trial he contended that Bergwonderfully endowed; and, having spent 25 years in the Army where doll should have been treated like the least oft'ending prisoner, notbe liad every phase of human kind to deal with, we must believe that with'Standing the information which had been connyed to him relative
he was fully equipped to counter any attempt at deception upon the to Bergdoll's dangerous character, and his l>robable attempts at escape.
part ot Bergdoll, Gibboney, or the guards. He was Car from being f.lUch His contention to that effect was based entirely upon the report o! the
a novice in the atl'airs of the world that Gibbonev, Bergdoll, Romig, p-s-y-e-h-i-a-t-r·i-s-t-s, the actual and patent facts to the contrary not01· tlie guards could have pulled the wool over his eyes and blinded
withstanding. Besides, Colonel Hunt was conducting the prison on au
him as to the .inevitable result of the expedition which he alone had "uplift" policy. He introduced witnesses to prove, in effect, that it
procured. Anybody who has seen and bearu all ot those associated, wa'S better to trust Bergdoll to the extent that he did well-known
either direcUy or indirectly, with the plan or manner of Bergdoll's harmless prisoners, than to keep him confined or under close surveilescape, not only must recognize General Ansell as the master mind ot lance, as he had been instructed to do.
them all, but also as to thelr dominating and controlling spirit. He is
He resented every suggestion made to him relative to keeping a
not the kind or man that wlll merely follow. Upon the other hand, close watch over Ber&-doll. His determination to pursue his own
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narrow way about things ~ bis ignorlng clirectlona and defytng instruc- other circumstance bears him out. that when the expedition rea ched
tions from the higher authorities at Washington are not short o:t N<frth Philadelphia, Gibboney. as Bergdoll's attorney, was to have conbeing criminal; and Bergdoll's escape is traceable directly to that trol as to where the party should go. O'Hue, following his constru~
uiminulity as one of the several important happenings contribnting tion- of the letters, including the one of identification written by Hunt,
to that deplorable end.
clearly showed that Hunt intended that O'Hare should report to GibColonel Hunt first endeavored to excuse what justly may be termed boney at Philadelphia, and there receive instructions from him as to the
the insufficient gua:rd by claiming that be alone had the right to rest of the journey, since it is admitted by all that O'Hare knew neither
(letermine how much of a guard should accompany the prisoner, the raad nor the destination.
and ttmt nobody else had any right even to make suggestions as to
Bel!e>tng, and correctly so, that from that moment Gibboney was to
the sufficiency of the guard. Throughout his testimony in the cou:rt- control their movements, O'Hare followed Gibboney's Instructions and
martial trial be constantly exhibited that resentment and defiance.
took Bergdoll to his own residence.
When that attitude had aroused criticism, he sought shelter unde?
It seems clear that it never was intended that the expedition should
tbe assertion that he did not have a commissioned ofilcer who could pl'oceed beyond Philadelphia; and it is no difficult matter to determine
be ~pared when the expedition started.
who knew in advance that it was not to proceed further.
He snid that <>ne commissioned officer was absent on leave, and
Two days and two nights before the expedition started both Ansell
that another bad just returned" from taking some prisoners out to -and Bailey- abandoned any intention to go that either may have had. as
Leavenworth, and was too fatigued to then go upan this expedition; well as any understanding with anyone in authority that either ot them
and that, in consequence, he sent the prisoner out accompanied by was to meet the party at Hagerstown or anywhere else. Hunt did not
direct O'Hare and York, the two guards, to compel Bergdoll to go faronlv two sergeants.
When he made that statement he mnst have thought that ofher ther than Philadelphia. Instead he wrote the letter above referred to ;
people would overlook the fact that he himself could elect the day showed it to O'Hare; then mailed it to Gibboney, and had Gibboney
and the hour when the expedition should start. Therefore, he, after present it at Philadelphia to O'Hare, in order, as: Colonel Hunt says,
a conference with Bergdoll's counsel and some of the convicted con- that O'Hare might be able to Identify Gibboney.
spirators, cho e a day when, according to his own statements, he
The question arises: For what purpose was Gibboney to be identified
knew be could not comply with the instructions of his superior by O'Hare? Was it that be might merely make the acquaintance of
officers by sending a com.miBsioned officer along. E:ir.:cept that be Gibboney ; or was it that Gibboney, just as O'Hare says, was to tell
WRs acting in defiance of instructions, and in collusion with the
O'Hare where the party should go? That letter was not written as an
prisoner, Ws friends and his attorneys, he would have selected a ~Y in.troductlon of Gibboney or for any other unimportant matter. It was
for the expedition when all instructions could have been complied written with the serious and important Intent of having O'Hare report
with, including the sending of a commissioned officer.
to Gibboney for instructions not given him by Hunt himself. There can
Bergdoll received surprisingly considerate treatment from Colonel be no doubt about that.
Ilunt. A man named Speicher slept in the same cell with Bergdoll.
Following Gibboney's directions the party entered an automobile.
Speicher made many trips to New York during that time. There is Si;arceiy were they seated in the automobile untll Gibboney gave direello doubt that Bergdoll kept in close touch with the outside world tions to proceed to the Bergdoll residence. he himself leaving the aututhrough Speicher, as well as through others.
.
_ mctbile at a convenient place to go to the courtroom. where Mrs. BergHarry Weinberger, the New York lawyer, testified that Speicher doll was tben being tried.
·
upon 011e occasion came to his office and brought a note from Bergdoll.
Neither Gibboney. Romig, nor Ike Stecker, all <Jf whom .said they; were Aborrt that time Speicher got into some trouble and $200 was neeessary going on the journey to Hagerstown,. Md., on a mission which require<l
to get him out of it. That amount was paid by Bergdoll through them to be out several days, had any baggage whatever when they met
his mother. If Speicher was receiving that gift and probably others Bergdoll and the guard at North Philadelphia.
from Eergdoll and de:llvering communications to Weinberger, it is
Mrs. Bergdoll, although a millionaire usually does all or her own
reasonably certain that he was delivering communications from Berg- work, cooking, washing, and ironing, and other household duties. Kotwithstanding this fact, on the day before Bergdpll arrived at her
doll to outside-rs, and from outsiders to Bergdoll.
Mr . Ber~oll testified that she was permitted to place $700 tn the residenc.e tn Philadelphla she arranged toT Mrs. Stecker to come- to her
prison at the disposal of her son in order that he might purchase house on the following day to cook dinner. The next day-the day
when Bergdoll and the party actually arrived at the resldence--:\!rs:.
Jmicklrnacks f"or hrS' fellow prisoners.
·
When O'Hare, one of the sergeants who was- tu accompany Berg- Bergdoll had put part of the dinneI" on the stove ·to be cooked. Other
doll upon the expedition, was about to start thereon, he asked Colonel provisions for the dinner were already in the kitchen. Mrs. Bergdoll
purchases her meager supply of groceries from day- to day, if not
Hant for handcuffs, but they were refused.
·
While in prison Bugdoll and the other prisoners were clothed in from meal to meat
prison garb, easily distinguishable, and upon the clothing of each was
On thls day there would haTe been nobody at the house for dinner
a priwn number. Colonel Hl1Dt sent other prisoners than Bergdoll to if Bergdoll, O'Hare, and the others were not to be therer except M:rs
Philadelphia., and be sent them In the prison g_arb bearing their Bergdoll her mother, and the gardener. But, in addition to thosJ
pri<1on numbers. But when he came to sen.d Bergctoll on his l?uried- three, there were preseut for dinner Mrs. Stecker, Grover Bergdoll,
gold mission be had the prison garb remoVed and dad him lll the ''Judge" Romig, Ike Stecker, Sergeant O'Hare, and Sergeant York:
uniform of an honorable soldier, except tllere was no co.rd around the Yet there was ample dinner for all nine. Still all those who were
b:itband. It ls quite easily seen that if Bergdoll had escaped in his helping young Bergdoll, Including Ansell and Hunt. disclaim that there
pri. on garb, bearing a prison number, many persons would have been was to be a stop at Philadelphia.
It was testified that Gibboney stated that the journey was not to
willing to halt him and bring him to account; but the fact that he was
clad in the uniform ot a soldier of our country thr-ew off' suspicion and be pursued farther than Philadelphia that day because the automobile
jnstead of bloclring his escape made it easier, as all respected the which the party was to use was "knocking." No immediate steps, if
uniform of the country. Every direction which looked toward Be:rg- any at an, were taken to repair the car.
When O'Hare, with his prisoner and the others, arrived at the Bergdoll's safekeeping wa rejected by Hunt, and everything that might
d-011 residence- nobody was the:re except Mrs. Be:rgdoll's mether, who
facilitate his escape was done without question or quibble.
There is some £onfiict between the testimony o! Colonel Hunt and was more than 80 years of age.
Bergdoll proposed that they take a ride through the city unfil dfoner
that of Sergeant O'Hare relative to the instructions given by Colonel
Hunt to O'Hare when he was told that h\ was. to go. on th~ expedi- time, they having reached tbe Bergdoll house about 10 o'clock. Thill
tion. as one of the two guards. NotwithStandmg this confilct it is they did, returning to the Bergdall residence about 12 o'clock. In the
quite certain that the main instructions given to O'Hare by Colonel meantime- Mrs. Stecker bad arrived and ·was preparing dinner; not
Hunt were given merely by submitting to him and having him read f<Jr three persons-, but for nine.
After dmner was over it was proposed, not to- have the automobile
the official letters from Washington.
It appears that Colonel Hunt called Sergeant O'Hare into his office repaired, but to take another ride. '!'bis also they did • and during
and told him that tbe expedition would start on the morning of the that ride they visited the Bergdoll farm 11 mlles- out tn' the country
20th, and that he: and another sergeant were to constitute the guard, What happened there can be only irormtsed; but it snould be reme.m:
but that as between himself and the other sergeant he, O'Hare, was to bered that i! Mrs. Bergdoll, or Bergdoll himself, eve~ buried any gold,
it must have been on the Bergdoll farm.
be the principal officer.
After the visit to the Bergdoll fum the- party returned to the Ber"'Then Colonel Hunt gave the official letters to SeTgeant O'Hare and
told him to read them. While O'Hare was reading the letters Hunt doil residence in Philadelphia. After supper was over there was
nothing done _by Ik,e Stecker, the- chau1felll', looking toward the repair
turned to his desk and wrote with pen and ink.
When O'Hare had finished reading the letters Hunt turned to him of the car: but, instead, the- party took another ride in the alleged
ancl asked him if he understood them. O'Hare answered affirmatively. disabled car, during which time they went to a show and to a saloon.
A bottle or bottles of gin were placed in different parts of the
Colonel Hunt never asked O'Hare a slngie question for the purpose
of ascertaining whether or not he correctly understood them. He Bergdoll home, where any of the party could partake of it at will
It
is conceded that all except O'Hare drank s-ome of i t This will be
made no effort whatever to learn whether O'Hare understood them
just as be bimsel:t did. As a matter ot fact, O'Hare left Colonel Hunt mentioned again further along.
It
must be noticed that Gibboney, one of the Bergdoll attorneys-,
and went upon the expedition as the principal guard with only his
own construction of the letters without having them explained by and who had long been a friend and attorney for the- Bergdoll famil_y,
was
out
in town and not at the Bergdoll residence. It must also be
Colonel Hunt and without as.certaining whether the two of them unDoted that "Jud"'e" Romig, an intimate friend and confidential adderstood the Jetter alike.
viser
of
the
famlly, was within the residence with O'Hare, York, anti
O'Hare testified that when be asked Colonel Hunt to ~ve him hand..
cuffs, so that Bergdoll might be handcuffed, Hunt replled that hand- the prisoner.
It
is
interesting
to see who Gibboney and Romig are. Gibboney was
cutfs would make Bergdoll .. too conspicuous."'
York, the sergeant who with O'Hare constituted the guard, admit- an attorney at law with but little knowledge of the law. His :e,rincipal
tedly was given no instructions whatever. If anything had happened profession or occupation was that of a self-styled "uplifter ' or Yeformer. 1n the latter capacity he pretended to be stamping out the
to O'Hare, York would have been absolutely without any sort of liquor
traffic and other evils. The Bergdoll& owned a brewery, and
Instruction.
some twelve hundred or fourteen hund.r ed saloons dispensed their beer.
As said, while O'Hare was reading the two letters Hunt was writ- By-and"by,
Gibboney, as uplifter ·a nd reformer, came to be recognized
ing a letter in longhand to Gibboney. That letter was shown by by the authorities
as one who, for the sake- of peace, should be consulted
llunt to O'Hare, that O'Hare might be able upon reach1ng North about the issuing of
licenses for- these and' other saloons. His opinions
Philadelphia to identify Gibboneyi.... by whom the letter was to be relaUve to issuing licenses
to the Bergdoll saloons not only did not
lihown to O'Hare when he reached .l:"hiladelphia to report to Gibboney. cause a rupture between himself
and t~ Bergdolls, but it brought him
That letter reads as follows:
and them closer together. He was the roan to whom Colonel Hunt deGOVERrORS ISLAND, N. Y., May 17, mo.
livered Bergdoll and the two sergeants, York and O'Hare. In addition,
Mr. D. CLARBNCm GIBBONEY.
Gibboney was tbe man who was on the outside of the Bergdoll residence
SIR: This letter is to serve the purpose of your identification in the to observe, while ... Judge" Romig was within to report, which be did
by telephone.
matter which was arranged in my quarters on Governors Island.
Who is ";fudge" Romig? He was never a licensed attorney. He
Very respec~ly,
acquired the title of "judge" because he was a justice of the pe-aee,
JoH!i E. HUNT, Major, Infantry.
before
offenders in the Bergdoll saloons were tried for minor
When O'Hare with his prisoner arrived at the North Philadelphia offenses.wbom
His cunduct as justice of the peace so greatly endearro bim
station, Gibboney went to O'Hare and presented the letter which bad to
the
senior
Bergdoll
that he, when upon bis deat hbed, aske<l "Jml"" ..,
been written bv Hunt, and which O'Hare had seen before it was mailed
·to ~ibboney. 'O'Hare states posith-ely, .and the above letter and evecy Romig to look after Grover when be was gon e. F!om that day until
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this "Judge" Romig has been a constant visitor at the Bergdoll resi.. Q. Yott got out to Bergdoll's house about what time? Do you redence and their confidential ad>iser. It was he who accompanied Mrs. member ?--A. I think it was between 11 and 12, the first time;
Bergdoll and drove her automobile from Philadelphia to Washington
"Q. In the middle o! the day ?-A. Yes, sir.
upon the two occasions when Mrs. Bergdoll got $105,000 in gold fi·om
" Q. And you stayed there until how long-bow lon g did you stay
• the Federal Treasury.
there?-A. Oh, must have .stayed there-we had dinner there and
Up to this point it is seen that General Ansell procured the release stared there until about 2 o'clock.
of Bergdoll from Colonel Bunt; and Colonel Hunt placed Bergdoll in · ' Q. What did you do t his afternoon ?-.A. Then took a ride around
the hands of Sergeants O'Hare and York; and they, by Hunt's orders, again in the afternoon.
.
delivered him to Gibboney, and Gibboney turned him over to Romig,
"Q. Now, skip over to the next day. When was the last time you
the foster father, who accompanied him to the Bergdoll residence from saw Bergdoll, as you remember it?"
which he escaped. All that was not accident; it was design.
One can not but wonder and continue to wonder why the prose~ne1:-al Ansell in his letter to General Harris extolled the virtues of cution wanted to "skip over" the escapade of that night when Bergdoll
Gibboney. Yet, when he came to testify, he disclosed that his informa- was taken to the show by the guard and Sergeant York went into the
tion as to Gibboney was acquired after the escape and not before. So saloon. Could it be that the prosecution was "wWtewa1Sbing" Colonel
his statements were made as facts when he lacked the necessary infor- Hunt's guards by concealing those incidents because the "suitableness"
mation upon which to base an opinion as to Gibboney's real character. of the gua.r d was one o! the issues confronting Colonel Bunt?
If General Ansell had said as much to General Harris about Gibboney
On page 90 o! the court-martial proceedings it is shown that while
as be virtually admitted to the committee, no doubt General Harris O'Hare still was on the witness stand the prosecution itself volunwould hav11 refused, under those circumstances, what he granted under teered an announ cement as follows:
the other unqualified representations.
"I think it is proper to appear here that the sergeant is a matt
Almost immediately after the receipt of the letter sent by General that ne,·er takes a drink. He has taken no drinks in 19 years."
Ansell to General Barris on May 11, Hunt, at Governors Island, was
When O'Hare came to testify before the congressional investlgatin3
advised over the telephone by Colonel Penn that Bergdoll was to be committee, be stated that prfor to the Bergdoll affair be did not know
released. On Sunday, May 16, "Judge" Romig. went over to Gov- Colonel Cresson, who was prosecuting, and that Colonel Cresson did
ernors Island. Be saw Bergdoll upon that occasion. As to who else not know him ; and that it was impo sible for Colonel Cresson to
he saw and what was said the committee is not advised. However, know whether or not he (O'Hare) drank.
" Judge" Ro:mig testified that upon that occasion Bergdoll spoke to him
Bergdoll escaped on May 21, 1920. Colonel Hunt's comt-martial
of the contemplated expedition to recover the buried gold. According proceedings commenced July 21 thereafter. During the two months
to "Judge" Romig's own testimony, he all but flew up into the air which intervened between the time when Bergdoll escaped and the
as soon as Bergdoll mentioned "gold" to him; and he reprimanded beginning of Hunt's court-martial trial, Hunt was promoted from
Bergdoll for having even mentioned "gold." "Judge" Romig had major to lieutenant colonel. Then, while t he trial was going on,
accompanied :Mrs. Bergdoll from Philadelphia to Washington in her announcement actually was made to the court, while in session that
automobile upon the two occasions when she got, in the aggregate, Lieut. Col. Bunt had again been promoted, this time tO the rank of
$105 000 in gold. Be helped her to carry it from the Treasury Build- colonel.
ing at Washington lnt<> the automobile; and in Philadelphia be helped
Prisoners in making escapes use different instruments. Some use
her· to carry it from the automobile into the Bergdoll residence. But crowbars, some files, some saws, and some false keys. The instrufor some unaccountable reason he said he would not permit young Berg- ment used by Bergdoll in making his escape was money. Crowbars
doll while at Governors Island, to even mention " gold." By reference saws, and files make noise. There is an old, old saying that "money
to Romig's testimony it will be seen that when asked if he believed the talks," but in illegitimate transactions like this its talking is done In
story of buried gold he stated that he believed the gold to be where b~ whispers, and, therefore, difficult of proof.
had last seen it-that ls, in the Bergdoll house. It must be concluded
No one can be so dense as not to know that Bergdoll could not have
that Romig then knew that Bergdoll's release and the expedition were been detained at Governors Island !or the unusual length of time that
not a . hunt for gold, but intended !or Bergdoll's escape, and he com- he was detained, instead of being sent directly to Leavenworth withmenced in time to disclaim participation.
out the use o1 money. Neither can any impartial mind fall to
that
In the natural sequence of things the conduct of O'Hare should his expedition to recover the alleged hidden gold was procured by the
next be considered ; but, as the conduct and trial of Colonel Ilunt are use of money. It is fair to assume that every discrimination made
in such close intimacy with Col. C. C. Cresson, the judge advocate who in his favor and that every step taken by hJm leading to his escape
prosecuted-or rather who was selected or detailed to prosecute Colonel was the direct result of bis immense fortune. If he had not been a
Hunt-it is deemed best that his acts and omissions should be con- millionaire, immediately following bis conviction he would have gone
sidered at this point in the report .
with other prisoners to Leavenworth, where the doors would have
.As ugly as are many pha.s es of this whole matter, none is _more de- been securely closed behind him unless Colonel Hunt had been successfenseless than the conduct of Colonel Cresson in his pretended prose- ful in his effort to be transferred there. ,
Because a thing is accomplished by employing a licensed attorney
cution of Colonel Hunt.
To turn those loose who turned Beq~doll loose but adds insult to to do it does not necessarily put the act beyond merited condemnation
injury, and Celonel Cresson was the prmcipal one o! the instruments Money was spent lavishly· by Bergdoll for the pm·pose of ingratiating
through which this latter olfense was perpetrated.
himself not only with the prison authorities but with his fellow inConcretely put, Bunt was charged:
mates in the prison at Governors Island. There are many instances
where money was used, apparently for legitimate purposes, but surely
•
•
•
*
•
•
•
80 all five counts were proven, three of them by Hunt's admissions, with the ulterior design of escape. His prolonged stay at Governors
and yet the court found him " not guilty " on each and every one of Island cost him at least $6,000 or $7,000, and it must be remembered
in this connection that it was at General Ansell's request that Bergthem.
·
d
There can be no question that Sergeant O'Hare was impose upon doll was permitted to remain there.
The broad, well-defined trail leading to the escape did not become
by Colonel Hunt. However, there can be no excuse made for the
opportunity of escape which O'Hare gave Bergdoll. O'Hare was guilty unmistakably e•ident untll General Ansell induced General Barris to
of unpardonable negligence during the night spent in the Bergdoll authorize the expedition to search for the gold. There can be no doubt
residence in that be permitted Sergeant York to go upstairs and sleep about General Ansell's ability and learning, but it is certain that be
with a bottle of gin while he remained downsta.irs and slept in the did not get into the case because of that ability and learning alone
same room (in another bed) with Bergdoll. Unless Bergdoll bad bad a His influence with the Army officers with whom but recently thereto:
safer and just as certain plan of escape, be either would have taken fore he had been so long associated must have been considered. The
O'Hare's J.>istol from him while O'Hare was asleep or be would have large fee contemplated by him evidently was based not only upon
covered h1Ill with one of bls seven shotguns, compelled him to hold what he might accomplish through legal channels but, in addition by
'
up bis hands :ind remain silent, and then go away in the automobile, exercised influence.
possibly taking O'Hare with him and thrnwing him out in the road
COMMITTl!l11 RECOMM»NDATIONS JG 'ORlilD.
at such point as might best suit his purposes.
Now, let me quote the conclusions finally reached by this
There can be no defense whatever made for Sergeant York. On
their arrival at Philadelphia he got out of the automobile and went special select committee and the recommendations they made to
into a saloon. During that night and the next day at the Bergdoll the House of Representatives in their report. The committee
residence on several occasions be drank gin, not only by himself but said:
with the prisoner. He, too1 is just as blamable as is O' Hare for
letting Bergdoll get out of sight. He even did not sleep in the same
While there are many who participated In the conspiracy leading to
room with the prisoner. Besides, when the telephone bells were l'lng- Bergdoll's escape and the acquittal <>f those who brought it about,
ing-no doubt as a signal to Bergdoll that everything was ready- there are three who are infinitely more culpable than the rest. Those
York says he went to another floor o! the house to get a drink o! three are General Ansell, Colonel Bunt, and Col. C. C. Cresson. But
water when there was water on the floor which he was leaving.
thus far no punishment has been imposed upon anybody that could not
Lieut. Col. C. C. Cresson, as said, was the judge advocate detaUed be discharged by the Bergdoll millions and c-0unted a mere trifle.
General .Ansell is now out of the Army. He is beyond the jurisdicto prosecute Colonel Hunt in the court-martial trial.
Even before any testimony was introduced, Colonel Cresson made the tion of court-martial proceedings, but provision should be made against
hi.B future practice before any of the departments, before any courtfollowing statement to the court:
•• The Government disclaims, and personally and on behalf of the martial, or in the courts of the District of Columbia or the Nation,
prosecution, any idea of there being anything crooked or any collu- above whose safety and integrity he has placed gold.
.slon on the part of Colonel Hunt in this matter, or that any money
Colonel Hunt. within the next two months after he had participated
was used the only charge in the matter being simply neglect of duty oo criminally in the escape of Bergdoll, was promoted from major to
and !ailme to take due precautions in the matter." (P. 7, Hunt's colonel and immediately retired on the pay of $3,600 a year. It becomes a sarious question who is to pay this lifel-ong reward !or his
court-martial trial record.)
By that declaration Colonel Cresson gave notice that he would not, perfidy. Those whose backs already are burdened with the most
1! he could, prove that he did not furnish a sufficient guard if he was onerous tax ever imposed must contribute; and, in addition, more than
bribed not to do so.
4,000,000 of our soldier boys must, throughout Colonel Hunt's remainIn the same way this prosecuting attorney served notice that he ing years, contribute to this munificent retirement fund in recognition
would not prove, even if he could do so, that Colonel Hunt had failed only of his instrumentality in this national tragedy. An outraged
to send a commissioned officer along with the guard i! he had been paid Nation bas the right to demand that Colonel Hunt's annuity be discontinued.
not to do so.
The conduct of lli. Earl B. Wood should not go unnoticed.
The inevitable conclusion is that Bergdoll bought his way out·
On April 30, 1920, John J. O'Conn-or, a special agent of the Governyet Colonel Cresson, the prosecutor, boldy announced that he would not
ment in the secret service, who had been sent to Philadelphia to look
prove that to be the case even i! be could.
That statement by Colonel Cresson clearly shows what a shocking after the Bergdoll case, addressed a letter to Frank Burk, Assistant
Director and Chief of Investigation, Washington, D. C.
mockery the rest of the trial was.
That letter reads as follows:
When O'Hare was on the witness stand in Colonel Hunt's court"DEAR SIR: On the evening of April 27, Lieut. George C. McDonald,
mart1al trial, testifying in response to questions put to him by the
prosecution, the prosecution itself endeavored to conceal a material who has been and is cooperating with me in the Ber.gdoll cases, obtained
information
through one Jacob Strohm, an uncle by marriage of the
part of the escapade indulged in at Philadelphia, as is shown by the
following questions and answers, to be found on page 81 o! the court- Bergdoll boys, that Grover C. Bergdoll is to gain his release within a
period
of
two
weeks.
mal'tial record :

see
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"The information, in subslance, is that a Colonel Ansell, a Washington attorney who has been retained by the Bergdoll family to attack
tl11• verdict of the court-martial, has guaranteed to bl'lng about the
refr:re of Urove1· C. Bergdoll fur a consideration of $10,000. In an
effort to gain bis freedom, counsel for Bergdoll is expected to apply for
the relea ·e <>n boud of Grover C. Bergdoll pending the decision. of the
<"Ourt in reapplication for a writ of habeas corpus, which will gtve
Bergdoll ·ufficient time to depart from the United States.
•· If this can l>e brought about, it wm be a repetition of a~ application which was made before Judge Hand in the southern district of
New York, and at the time of the application cou?sel requested tbat
the pri oner be turned over to tbe custody of the Umted States mar hal
J)Putling dech~ion. .Juclge Hand refused the request and ordered Bergdoll
returned to the custody of the military authorities.
.. If there i ,·ome way to prevent Bergdoll's being released pending
tht• deci ion of the court before which the application w111 be made,
we will have preventP<l Grover Rergdoll's escape, together with protecting Colonel Ansell, whom I believe to be misled from haling to
exvlafo the treacherl~ of his client and of his confederates.
"Very respectfully,
"JOHN

J.

O'CONNOR,

Spectal Agent."

When that letter reached the department it went to Mr. Wood , he
having charge of all con·e pondence relating to the Bergdoll case.
Wbeu ::.\Ir. Wood received the letter, be should have immediately
brought it to the attention of the War Department, which then bad
charge of Berg1foll. !or the purpose o! having double precautions thrown
orouud him.
It seems that e'l•ery happening-whether o! act or omission-reulted to Berguoll's benefit, and not one to b.is real detriment.
ll this couhl not have been accldent.
Somebody. carrying convtndng persuasives in great bundles, must have preceded every doing
in the case, to ·ee that nothing was left to chance.
"Mr. JOHNSON. Did you bring the contents of that letter to the
a ttentlon of anybody else?
"Mr. VfOOD. J. 'o, &ir.
"Mr. JOHNSON. Do you take full responsibility for the failure to
bring the contents of that letter to the attention ol anyb<>dy else?
"Mr. WOOD. Yes. sir; I take t he responsibility. I handled the letter.
"Mr. JOIINSO::\'. Do you fake full re-!:ponsibility for not having brought
it to the attention of anybody else?
' Mr. WooD. Yes, Edr; I take full responsibility for the way that
letter was handled.
··Mr. JoHxsox. Do you take f ull ref-lponsibility for not having brought
thP content of this Jetter to the attention of anybody else?
''Mr. WOOD. I do.
•·Mr. JOH~SON". That is all."
Believing that no man of Mr. Wood's most extraordinary make-up
should continue in the public servJce his dismissal is most earnestly
recommended. :i\lore, it ls recommended that he be forever disqualiftecl from holding any appointive position whatever with the Government of the United Htates.
It has been said that there is perhaps no crime an exact definition
of which is more difficult to ~ive than the offense of con piracy. It
haE> been defined to be a combIDation of two or more persons by some
concerted action to accomplish some criminal or unlawful pru·pose,
or to accomplish some purpose not ln itselt cr.lminal or unlawful by
criminal or unlawful means.
•
The crime of conspiracy Tery, very frequently involves the use of
ll)oJH•y as a mean to its successful accomplishment, and in such ca. es,
a · a general rule, it Js not necessary that direct evidence be adduced of
the payment and receipt of the con. ideration. It becomes a matter
of inference from one fact to the existence of another. That is this
ca;e,
1t must be conceded that the motives which prompted Mrs. Bergdoll,
the mother, and "Judge" Romig, the foster father, to take part in
the conspiracy were not the
motives that actuated either Gibboney,
Ansell, Bailey, or Hunt. 1.rhese latter had no affection !or Grover
Bergdoll, nor can it be said that his pli~ht aroused their humanitarian
impulse . What then incited their activities? The1·e was, of course,
th Bergdoll fortune ever present.
There are many, many offenses which are, indeeil, most difficult of
actual proof. There are a few impossible of proof except by circumstances and by reasoning from cauRe to effect.
'l'he eve of man is far more easily deceived than is his mature reasoning a'nd calm judgment. Money may pass from hand to hand in an
instant, and at some obscure place and not be seen . While the passing
of it may be proven beyond doubt, the consideration for which it did
pa ·s may be disputed. On the other hand, the full performance of tbr.
service to be rendered may be fully established, still the passing <>f
the money in payment for the ·erv1ce may be proven only by a:ppeal
from the eye to tbe mental con ·ideration of a chain of establlshed
fact:i. Again, that is tbis case.
Bergdoll escaped through the misdoing of somebody other than the
Bergdoll family and their immediate, personal associates, such as
Romig, Stecker, Gibboney, and Mrs. Bergdoll. It is hoped that this
report bares to tbe Congress the others who are more guilty than even
the Bergdoll family. Shall they go unwhipped of justice?
The mother, the brother, the foster father-only those who gave
shelter and comfort out ot love for the black sheep of the familyhave been convicted. Shall those who, for money, conceived, connived
at, and executed the escape continue to practice in our Nation'. courts,
to wear the uniform of an officer of our Army, or to collect an annuity
from a wronged people?
WHAT WILL THJ!J IIOUSl!l DO WI'!'H IT?

I· the House of Representatives going to bury this report
without action? If so, why? Why should not tlle guilty be
punished? Is anybody connected with the Government now
shielding the guilty? The House of Representatives has spent
$6,441.85 of the public money to make this investigation. and
obtain the facts in this report. In what way is it going to
benefit tlle people and the Nation?
And what is to be done with Geueral An ell? Why was he
employed as counsel by another select committee of the House,
at a $15,000 fee, al>out the time the Bergdoll committee had
him under investigation? Is the Government going to continue
to employ him and pay him big fees? Concerning this problem,
the Republican Party must make answer to the country.
L.~IV--327
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l\Ir. JEFFERIS of ?\ebraska. 1\lr. Speaker, I a k unanimous
consent to extent my remarks in the REconn.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is tllere objection?
There was no objection.
MUSCLE SHOALS.

l\Ir. JEFFERIS of Nebraska. Mr. Speaker, tbe Muscle
Shoals project were consti·ucted during the war. Nitrate
plant No. 1, costing 13,000,000; nitrate plant Xo. 2, costing
about $66,500,000; the Wilson Dam, on which was expended
$17,000,000; in all, about $106,500,000 were expended from an
appropriation of $200,000,000 under section · 124 of the national
defen ·e act of 1916 and appropriations during the war for armaments of fortifications. The Gornrnment has authorized
about $24,500,000 since the war to complete the Wilson Dam,
including eJectrical power houses and generating equipment fot•
120,000 horsepower and certain navigation facilities: It is expected this work will be completed in 1925 or 1926.
For the fixation of nitrogen there was constructed two plants,
a modified Haber process for nitrate plant No. 1 and the cyanamide process for plant No. 2. To these plants there are fom
important adjuncts-the Gorgas power plant. on the Warrior
River 90 miles south of ~iuscle Shoals, costing $3,850,000; the
transmission lines to Muscle Shoals, costing $960,000; the
Waco Quarry, near Russellville, Ala., 26 miles outh of Muscle
Shoals, costing $1,300,000.
The synthetic-ammonia plant at nitrate plant No. 1 is a
failure. Its capacity ls rated at 22,000 tons of nitrates per
annum. It is located on a 1,900-acre lot of land. In addition
to a number of large, substantial buildings suitable fo1· manufacturing purposes, it contains 112 permanent dwelling houses,
complete with furnaces, electric lighting and bathroom facilities, bachelor quarters with modern lmpro'\"ements containing
accommodations for 35 people, 80 temporary houses for construction purposes, about 9 miles of macadam road, 8 miles of
sewers, 4! miles· of standard-gauge railroad, a water plant, and
other necessary auxiliaries. These latter properties cost
$3.500,000.
The three plants. at nitrate plant No. 1-for oxidation of ammonia into nitric acid, for the concentration of nitric acid, and
for conversion of ammonlu and nitric aciu into ammonia
nitrate-ean be successfully operated. Only the synthetic ammonia plant process is a failure, according to the report of
l\Iajor Burns, of the nitrate division of the Ordnance Department, wh..o says, in his testimony before the Senate Agricultural
Committee, that since the armistice a modified construction of
a similar plant has been in successful operation on a commercial scale at Syracuse. X Y. l\Iajor Burns further says that
the Ordnance Department has made quite an extended study
of plans for reconstruction of the synthetic ammonia process
plant at nitrate plant No. 1 and that in the light of subsequent
experience in this country it can be operated successfully. The
Ordnance Department estimates the cost to reconstruct the
plant to produce its rated capacity of 22,000 tons of nitrates per
annum, including a necessary sulphate of ammonia plant for
fertilizer production, would be $4,750,000.
Nitrate plant Xo. 2 consists of a calcium-carbide plant, including necessary facilities for burning limestone and preparing coke, and a plant for the extraction of nitrogen from air by
the liquid-air process, a plant for the welding together of calcium carbide and nitrogen to form cyanamide, a plant for the
conyersion of cyanamide into ammonia, a plant for the con'\"ersion of half of the ammonia so formed into nitric acid, and a
plant for the combination of nitric acid and ammonia for the
formation of ammonium nitrate. The plant has a capacity of
475 tons of calcium carbide per day, GOO ton of cyanamide per
day, 150 tons of ammonia per da;r, the equivalent of 260 tons of
100 per cent nitric acid per day, and 300 tons of ammoniuru
nitrate per day, or 110,000 tons of ammonium nitrate per year.
The capacity of this plant is five times the capacity of United
States nitrate plant ~o. 1.
This plant cost about $66,500,000. It is located on a site of
2,300 acres and contains a 90,000-horsepower ·team plant; 186
permanent houses with electric lights, sewers, ancl water
supply ; a hotel with 100 rooms with modern improvements,
thoroughly furnished ; 366 temporary houses ; 24 miles of improved roads, 37 mile of standard gauge railway; 20 miles
of sewers ; 16 mile of domestic and fire water ~ upply ; a
60,000,000-gaUon reservoir with filtering and pumping plants;
and a 50-ton ice plant. These latter auxiliary facilities represent a cost to the Go>ernment of approximntel;y $25,000,000.
In addition, it is estimated that there is material on hand
worth about $5,000,000.
The eYidenc-e before the committee is that it cost· about
$125,000 per year to finance the caretaking of plants Kos. 1,
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the Waco Quarry. The Government is realizing from
a' lease of the Gorgas steam plant, the transmission line, and
the Sheffield_ steam plant approximately $250,000 per annum.
Power generated at the steam plant at Sheffield bas been
· used for two years to meet the needs of the power market,
through interconnected transmission lines, in the States of
Georgia and North and South Carolina. At one time during the
coal emergency and the drought last year more than 45 cotton
· miUs in these States, and a number of municipalities, were
relie"Ved of the necessity of either closing down their plants
, or materially curtailing their output by rea on of power from
this ource generated with coal n·ansported 100 miles or more
from the Alaba ma coal fields.
OBJ ECTS OF OPJOL"'IAL LEGISLATION AUTHORIZI ' G THE CO:N'STR UCTIO'.'I' OF
A NITRATE PL.A:."T AND .A POWER DAM'.

The original purpo~ e stated in section 124 of the national
defen e act of 1916, under which the e plants were first authorized, and the law now in effect, was to provide nitrates
for explosives and fertilizer in peace time. The legislation
Yested in the President very large and discretionary powers in
the conduct and management of tile plant .
Recently Congress has determined, pursuant to the policy expressed in the national defense act of 1916, to complete the construction of Wilson Dam, including power houses and equipment sufficient to generate 120,000 horsepower, for which approximately $25,000,000 new money ha b~en appropriated or
authorized. When complete the power equipment will be sufficient to develop all the available continuous prime power at the
site and will ba·rn in re erve for any emergency the 00,000-horsepower team plant which insures sufficient power for the continuous operation of the plants in the u e of the processes originally planned. In times of military necessity plant No. 2 is
capable of firing sufficient nitrogen to supply 12 divisions organized and equipped for combat in accordance with the conditions existing at the close of the World War, 01· an army of
approximately 500,000 men.
In order to equip nitrate plant No. 2 for the production of.
fertilize1· it js estimated by the Ordnance Bureau that $3,500,000
e-Oditlonal would be required. However, all the testimony of
experts before the House and Senate committees and the statements of many scientists who haYe studied the question is that
the cyanarnide process is obsolete and that under the most
fav-orable conditions fertilizer can not be manufactured on a
commercial scale at prices to compete with other sources of
supply. The recent statement of Dr. Charles L. Parson., a
leading authority in this counh·y, supports this conclusion.
THiil FORD OFFER.

The original offer of Mr. Ford to take over the Muscle Shoal '
projects bas undergone a number of changes, some at the instance of the Secretary of War and others at the request of the
House Committee on l\filitary Affairs and the Senate Agricultunl Committee. In its essentials he o:IIers to take title in fee
to the Waco Quarry, consisting of 450 acres of limestone deposits, and a branch railroad lj miles long, costing about $1,400,000; nitrate plant No. 1, located on 1,900 acres of land, with its
125 permanent building structures and plants; a complete industrial community with sewerage, electricity, streets, walks,
etc. · the assignment of whatever contractual rights the Governmen't has and its property interests in the Gorgas properties;
the 90-mile transmission line to Sheffield; the completion of
Wilson Dam and the construction of Dam No. 3, including the
installation of power houses and electrical equipment necessary
to generate 850,000 horse power, with a 100-year lease. thereon.
He also offers to take title to plant No. 2, located on 2,300 acres
of land, including all its accessories heretofore enumerated and
including the steam plant, the largest in the world, wliich alone
cost $12,000,000. The cost to the Government of tlle properties,
building, equipment, etc., title to which his o:trer contemplates
will pass to his company, approximates $90,000,000.
It is estimated by· Army engineers that it will cost more than
$55.000,000 to complete Wilson Dam and construct Dam No. 3.
In consideration of the transfer of all thic:; property to the
Ford Co., and the additional expenditure of more than $55,000,000 to complete Dam No. 2 and construct Dam No. 3,
on which no work whateYer has been done on any of the 14,000
acres of necessary overflow lands acquired, the Ford Co. agrees
to pay 4 per cent annually as rental on the cost of finishing Dam No. 2 and building Dam No. 3, excluding, however, the
17,000,000 heretofore inTested in Dam No. 2. The lease is to
nm a period of 100 years. The full 4 per cent rental, however,
will not begin until six years after the acceptance of the contract.
The company also agrees to contribute $55,000 annually for
repairs, maintenance. and operation of the dams, gates, and
locks, ' it being understood that all necessary i·epairS, main-
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tenance, and operation thereof shall be under the direction, care,
and responsibility of the United States during the 100-year
period," but without obligatiou for any excess cost of repairs,
maintenance, or operation of the gates and lock:. No obligation \1 hatever is a sumed by the company in event any portion
or all of either of said dums, the gates, or lock sl10uld break
down, give \\UY, or blow out. He al o agrees to pay semiannuall3· ~3 ,373 to a o-called inking or amortization fund,
which it shall become the duty of the Goyernment to compound oyer a period of about 100 years estimated in that time to
create a fund of $48,000,000 with which the Government may
recoup the cost of constructing and equipping the two power
dam•.
In e\Tent the· Government does not conclude at the end of 100
3·ears itself to operate the power plants, but to lease or dispose
of the ~ame, the Ford Co. is to ham the preferred right to
renew the lease for tbe power plants upon such terms as Congres may then prescribe.
The Ford Co., for the benefit of the Government, undertakes
to do t:ilree thing :
1. To maintain nitrat.e plant No. 2. in its present state of readine s,
or its equivalent~ fo~ immediate operation in the manufacture ot materials neces.Hary. in time of war foi: the production of explosives.
2. That when the national defen e shall i·equire "all or any part of
the OJ?erating facilities at nitrate plant No. 2 for the production of
materials necessary in the manufacture_ o1 explosives oi: other war
materials" the United States may take over an.d operate the same.
. 3. As the principal consideration of his ofl'er, the company expressly
agrees continuously for 100 yearS", except as preveDted by recon.struction of the plant or by war, trikes, accidents, tires, or other causes
beyond its control, to manufacture nitrogeil! arui other commercial fertilizer . The- annual production o! su.ch fertilizers shall contain a
nitrogen content of at least 40,000 ton.s. ofi fixed nitrogen.

Secthm 15 undertakes to bind the Ford corporation to supply
the farmer fertilizer at "fair i>rices and without excessive profits." It provides that the "maximum net profits shall not exceed 8 per cent of the fair actual annual cost of production
thereof." For this purpose it attempts to create a board, the
majority of v.~hose, members shall be nominated by certain
farmers' organizations, whose duty it will be to "determine
what has been the cost of manufacture and sale of fertilizer
products and the pr.lee which bas been charged therefor, and,
if neces ary, for the purpose of limiting- the annual profit to
8 per cent, as aforesaid, shall rernlate the prices at which said
fertilizer may be sold by the company."
These are the essential features, obligations, and considerations of the proposed contract between the Government and
the Ford corporation.
The direct benefit to the Ford Co. can not be estimated or
stated in terms of dollars. Aside from large parcels of real
e tate, valuable buildings, manufacturing plants thoroughly and
completely equipped to begin immediately the operation of a
manufacturing industrial centel! of great magnitude, located in
the midst of unlimited raw materials, with railway and water
transportation at hand, representing a cost to the American people of $90,000,000 and acquired for the nominal sum of $5,000,00-0, payable in five installments, he and his successors in interest will enjoy for 100 years the exclusive, unrestricted, and unregulated use of one of the great water-power resources on the
continent, developed and equipped with public funds, on which
he will in fact pay less than 3 per cent rental with a preferred
right to renewal in event the Government does not at the end of
100 years elect itself to operate the power plants.
It must be remembered that the Government ceases upon
acceptance of the Ford offer for $5,000,000 to own or exercise
any property right at or in connection with the nitrate pl'ants,
notwithstanding it has a tanding offer of 3,000,000 cash for its
interest alone in the Gorgas plant and the transmission line.
The exclusiTe and unr gulated power franchise alone is worth
millions of dollars in the open market. l\1r. Ford's immense
industrial organization during the 100-year period would enjoy a
tremendous ad"'antage over other industrial power users, duet<>
the important factor of a very cheap source of power. This water
power will continue to increase in "Value as coal deposits are
depleted and the co t of mining ad\ances. The immense ~ec
onda.ry powe·r will increasingly become prime power as the
flow of the ri"Ver is regulated by the construction of additional
power dams above and the construction of storage reservoirs
on its upper tributaries by other parties to meet the growing
demand and increased market yalue of bydropower.
OBLIGATION
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Emphasis is placed by the Ford adherents upon the continuing obliO'ations to mainta.ln plant :No. '.!" in stand-by for tbe production of nitrates for explosh-es when the national defense oil
the United State sball require. His obligation in this respect
can not extend beyond the engagements of his conh·act, which,
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it mu . t be note<l, limits the duty of his company to respond
to the requirements of the United States in an emergency to
"all or any part of the operating facilities at nitrate plant
No. 2." Rection 14 of the fertilizer c1ause does not in terms
require him to operate plant No. 2 for the production of nitrogen
for munitions of war. Be is required at the most to maintain
it in stand-by condition.
The language permit him to operate an equivalent plant or
such other plant or plants adjacent or near thereto as he may
con truct. Subdivision (b) of the same section requires him
to maintain nitrate plant No. 2 in its present state of readiness
or it equivalent for the production of explosives or materials
nece sary in time of war. If the cyanamid plant ls obsolete, as
inst. ted by many experts, or should become so, and a more simplE>. (lirect, and economical process should be employed, or should
Mr. Ford rely for nitrogen upon by-product production, as
he may do. 1muer the contract, the obligation to turn over to
the Government in an emergeucy the "operating facilities"
at plant No. 2 within a very few years may become o! very
minor importance and of no value in view of the fact that his
obligation limits the right of the Government to take over 1n
ca e of national emergency only the operating facilities at plant
?o• 2,
The Government in time of war unquestionably has the right
to take over any and all properties, plants, or processes either
at Muscle Shoals or elsewhere, whether in the band of U1·.
Fonl or a number of eoncerns, in which case its obligation for
compensation extends only to a reasonable remuneration to
the owners f Qr the use and occupancy thereof. l\lr. Ford, in
e\·ent such an emergency arises, requires the Government not
only to protect bis company from los es oecasioned by such
u e. but 1t must return the property in as good condition as
when recei"\ed and also reasonably compensate the comp.any
for tbe use thereof.
Re is not required to operate plant No. 2 or maintain plant
No. !:!, or any plant whatever, 1n an up-to-elate condition or
abreast with the advance of science in the :fixation of nitrogen
from the air, either for fertilizer or explosives. Bis obligation extends only to it maintenance in stand-by condition or
it equiYalent. So far as the obligation of the Fort.I conti·act
extends, regardles · of the lavish expenditures of the United
States at i\luscle ~hoals in an effort to provide an independent
ancl a new source of nitrates both for war ::incl for fertilizer,
it
during the ·e 100 Iears be in no better situation than
at present. It · inYestment of millions of dollars under the
authority of Congres · will be dell"rered into the hanus of one
individual or company without condition or re~erTntion of any
value or consequence that ~ill advance the art of fixation of
nitrogen from the air either for its u e or benefit or tllut of
the American people. ThE-re is no obligation to modernize the
vlant, 10, 20, or 50 years llence. Wbate,·er research or expemlitures Mr. Forll undertakes to employ, according to subdivision (a) o! section 14, is limited to the production of commercial fertilizers by two methods, the electric furnace and indu trial chemistry. By such means e•en now a large portion
of our nitrate Sllpply is obtained. Therefore, Mr. Ford assumes no burden to the American people to explore new and
\lntried methods for securing nitrates. The delirery to one
ind1Yidua1, on such conditions, of immense war resources of
great value constructed under authority of law, the principal
objeet of ·wWch was to provide nitrates for explosives by air
frrntion processes as a means of securing independence of
foreign importation.,, c~n not be justified on any basi. of sound
public policy,
A

,,.ill

THI§ PJICULUR HlSTORY OF THJ!I FllRTILIZJJR PROVISION
U\.ADJ:QUACY.
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Mr. Ford doe·· not contract either directly or indirectly or
by inference to reduce the price of fertilizer, nor does he, contrary to the general idea, agree to ext1·act nitrogen from the
air, either for explosives or fertilizers. In terms his company
ts not required to introduce into the fertilizer output of this
rounh·y nitrogen from the afr in any appreciable quantity.
The company may without violence to its agreement, for all
that appears in it proposed contract, supply tbe major portion
ot the 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen either from importations
or from by-product production purchased in the open market
or from its own plants, and thus defeat the very purpose which
It i. in the popular mind that at Muscle Shoals, as a result of
the Ford offer, a new and additional supply of air nitrogen
will be provided for fertilizer purposes. The only obligation
is "to manufacture nitrogen and other commercial fertilizers,
mixed or unmixed, and with or without filler, at nitrate plant
No. 2, or its equivalent, or at uch other plant or plants adjacent or near thereto as it may consh·uct." Tl1is is said without reference to quantity, so far as the obligation to manu-
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facture nitrogen and other commercial fertilizers extends. The
peculiar language of section 14, as regard the quantity of
nitrogen, ls that "the annual production of these fertilizer .·
shall have a nitrogen content of at least 40,000 tons of :fixecl
nitrogen."
··
It must be borne in mind that, re_g arule) § Qf the enormous
increase in fertilizer consumption for the next 100 years, the minimum requirements of the Ford offer ls that the annual produg-_
tion of fertilizers by his company at or adjacent to 'Muscle
Shoals, not from the air, shall have a nitrogen content of
40,000 tons. Doctor Whitney, of the Department of Agriculture, testified before the congre sional committee touching the
Ford offer that the normal increase in fertilizer con umption
in the United States is about 7! per cent per annum , and that
whereas annual consumption now is from ~even to eight million
tons, except for the war and recent high price it would be
from ~n to twelve million tons. The Ford contrnct assumes
no obligation to keep pace with the enormou·· increa ·ed demand
by a corresponding increase in production at l\fuscle Shoals.
He Js not required to apply to this mintmum production any
specific amount of the power acquired at Dams 2 or 3. If
through by-product production from hi various plants he will
construct in tllat community he is able to ecure a minimum
of 40,000 tons of nitrogen for fertilizer. hi, company has per- .
formed its obligation and is perfectly free to appropriate to it
private, exclu Ive, and unregulated u. e all the water power to
be deYeloped at Musde Shoals at Government expense.
Any improvement in the art of nitrogen :fixation. whether by
the use of hydropower or otherwise, Mr. Foru is under no obligation to employ. except as the result of his own research,
limited to electrical-furnace methods or industrial chemistry.
In the meantime the GoYernment has for 100 rear denied it elf
or any cWzen other than l\Ir. Ford the opporhmity to employ
the power or the facilities it has constructed for the production
of nitrate for e:x:plosiYes or fertilizer, whether by present method , their imprornment. or new methods brought forwarll by
anyone other than Mr. Ford through the electrical furnace or
by imlustrial chemistry.
1.

~IOITHE"R A CCEPTj.~ CE

OF FORD OF FF.R );OR GOVF.R)<M"fl XT OWXERSHIP A::.D
AT :M US CLl'I S HOALS NECE S SARY.

OPE R.~TW~

The gentleman from Illinoi:::: [Yr. l\IADDE. . J ba es his entire
argument on the as8umption that Jn adopting a policy relating
to Mm;ele Shoal tlw Government must either engage in the d evelopment and operation of a fertilizer bu °'iness it elf or accept
the offer of Henry Ford for the property upon the identical termg
proposed by Mr. Forcl without change or alteration. This i au
extraordinary propo~ition. E-ven if the GoYernrnent were planning to a ccept the senice of Mr. Ford for the purposes of carrring out the general plan of the national defen e act, as stated by
Mr. :llADDEs. there shonlcl be an<l is ample justification for the
closest scrutiny of the terms, anll unless l\Ir. Ford is to be
alloweu to dictate to Congre · and the country in the most arbitrary manner eyei·y line of the provosed contract , hould be carefully scrutinizeu and the public interest safeguarded by suitable
amendments.
It is trne that certain p1·oponents of the Ford offer have
insisted from the :first that the offer was not subject to amendment, but it has alrNldY been many times amended, and it i~
now admitted by them that tb e amendments were beneficial. No
public official assuming to deal with the matter impartially has
heretofore taken the position now occupied by Mr. 1\IA.DDEN ot
presenting the Ford offe1· 011 the one hand and Government operation on the other as the only po. ible alternatives.
The bill embodied in tl1e majority report of the ~Iilitary Affairs Committee of the Hou e of Itepresentati"f"es, though providing for a contract with l\Ir. Forcl, requires ubstantial amendment of the Ford offer.
The gentleman from Illinois [~r. MADDEN] passes oYer without the slightest attention the policy recommendation set forth
in the. minority report of the Military. Affairs Committee, concurred in by a majority of the Republican members of the l\filitary .A:l'fairs Committee, which is as follows:
The Secretary of Wa.l' hould be authorized and directed to a, k for
further proposition for Muscle Shoals. Neither nitrate plants No. 1
nor No. 2 should be sold. They cost the taxpayers of this country too
much money. They ought to be leased, together with the hydroelectric
power created by dam No. 2, but this lease ought to be made under
the Federal water power act. The Government would then have absolute authority and control over the lessees and their products. In thi ··
way no one man or set of men could have the entire benefit of this
gi-eat project at that place. Then the Government could regulate tlt e
production of fertilizer on thP. part of the lessee or any other manufactu1·ed articles that the lessee would see fit to make.

Thi ~ane suggestion contains no proposal for Government
operation of the plants in peace times. but avoids the grant of
a yast monopoly on unconscionable terms to l\Ir. Ford.
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In the report made at the instance of Mr. Bernard M. Baruch ~ristian to charge a higher rate for lighting the homes of the
~ty than it would perD:llt an infidel to charge? One of the outstandby L. L. Summer , an engineer, the cour es open to the Gov- ing
f~tures of~ e.very Just governi;nent is that its laws. should a.pp.ly
ernment are summarized as follows :
to all of the Cibzens alike, a:nd it is seldom that citizens who are

honest iJ.nd who have llved a life of uprightness ask tbe State to·
permit the capitalization of their reputation by ba.ving laws passed
that 'Will give them special privileges over the ordlnary citizen
There is no att-empt made 1n Mr. Ford's ofl'er to claim that this
COl''Poration which he will organize, and which will e the beneficiary
of thi great . gift, will be any better than any other e<>rporation.
He- is not cbuming the many things that .are claimed in his behalf
by many of those who are spl'eading the wonderful propaganda
over the country demanding that Congress shall accept his o1fer.
If there were no other reasOJI ior rejecting thi off-er it <>U"'ht
to. be reJe.c!ed ~or this one provision alone, and if it is accepted with
this provision m it, then Congress ought to lay down the bars and
permit any organization organized by any other per on to have the
same privilege and the same right of a lea e fo.r 100 years of complete and unregulated control of power developed from our navigable
.streams. It ls Important also to note that this 100-year lea e under
Mr. Ford's proposition does not begin to run until the coitStruction
of Dam No. 2 is completed and until .equipment for at least 100 000
horsepower are constructed and installed and ready for service' ~
that the 100-year period, as a matter of fact, is in reality more than
100 years.

First. That the Government 1"etain the property 11.s 1t now stands as
a reserve for war purposes, expending each year only sufficient moitey

for the upkeep.
Second. The G-0,ernment to complete the dams, thereby endeavoring
to make it pos Lble to operate the plant <Commercially in competition
with private industry.
Third. The G<>v-e-rnment to wreek t'he plant and salvage the material,
abandoning, therefore, any p.ossibiltty ot cheap hydraulic power at this
time or the imJ>rovement of navigation of the Tennessee River.
Fourth. The . ale of the property to a group interested in the different
indu tri.es capable of beIDg d veloped .at thi plant.
Fifth. The Henry Ford propos:itlon.

Admitting that the econd and third propositions are inadmisF-ible, the mmary .amply illustrates the absurdity of the position of Mr . .l\IADDEN in assuming that the Government must
choose betwee-n the Ford offer-which l\Ir. Summers describes
as " ridiculous as to price "-and objectionable Government op·-eration.
Mr. 1\lADDEN has consequently made a fundamental error in
1.lle very inception f his discussion of 1:nscle Shoals by assumjng that the question ~n be determined by balancing the adYantages of the Fo1·d offer .against Government owne1·ship and
operation of :fertilizer works. He has therefore made a totally
incor.r ect analr ·is of the 1..'.Iuscle Shoals situation, which has
1-esulted in a mere -argument 1n favor of the Ford offer rather
than .a deliberate and impartial decision with all the filctors
of the pr~blem taken into account.

In the view submitted by the minority members of the MilitHry Affairs Committee of the House (H. Rept. 1084, 67th
Oong., 2d se s., p. 8) the minority members said:
We desire to direct the attention of the House to the fact that oniy

:a short while ago the Congress of the United States pass-ed a water

2. FORD OFFER \'IOLA.TES PRINCiIPLES OF FEDERAL WATlll.B POW.RR ACT.

In 1920, after many years of deliberation, Congre s passed
the Federal water power act, dealing with the use of waterpow·er sites in navigable streams and on the publie domain by
prirnt.e partie under Federal and State regulation. The act
embodies the policy of the Government and should be strictly
adhered to. The report of the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry of the t:nited States Senate (S. Rept. 831, 67th Cong.,
2d sess., p. 19) contains the following:
Mr. Ford's QJfer i tbat Dams No. 2 and No. 3, when completed togethcr with all of the abutting property, shall b lea ed to this cori)oratlon for a period of 100 year~. Thi~ provision of itself ought to be
sufficient :reason for the unqualified l"tlJection of the oll'er. The question
of the development of water ·power on our navigable streams bus recei>ed a great deal of attention at the hands of Congress. For a great
many yea.rs the question was debated not only in Congre s but an over
th~ · country.
The di eu sion finally culminated in the passage of the
exi ting water-power act, which fixed the leasing term at 50 years.
Congre s o~s sometbin~ to the generations that shall follow. It
has no moral right to provide by law for the giving away ·of rights and
privileges that belong to future generation .• We have no moral right
to mortgage unborn .generations by .giving special rights and privileaes
to corporations to make millions of dollars out ot property that belongs to all of the people. The pow-er that can be ·developed from our
navigable streams belongs to the public. No man or corporation ought
to be given an unlimited right to the use of power developed on navigable streams. No one can foresee what the conditions will be in 40,
60, or 100 years. The indications are that water power will continue
to increase in value and that if the water power of our streams is
given away ro corporations without regulation and for unlimited
lengths of time, they will be able to monopolize and control the commercial world of the future to the detriment -and the oppression of
millions of our fellow citizens yet unborn. To compel by law now un:
born generations to surrender their rights to the power that God .AImightJ has placed in our streams and to give that power away to corporations, especially when they can not be regulated or controlled in
any way, will meet the condemnation of those whQ 'follow us.
T-0 lease this valuable water power to thi corporation as proposed
in tbe Ford ofl'er would in effect repeal our water power act. If this
otrer is accepted, it wm be unfair to the "rater-power men who, after
the long tight <>va" the conservation -0f <>Ur water-power .resourees1
have accepted the water ,power .act. It make the water power act
in etfect a scrap of paper. We must take human nature as it is, and
1t is ·pr.aetlcally rertain that every corporation that bas heretofore
tnade leases under the water power act for th deTelopment of water
power will be clamoring at the door of Con.gre
for a modification
of their leases and the extension of the time from 50 to 100 years.
.And why should they not'! If we make a 100-year lease to Mr. Ford~s
corporation, are w-e not in honor bound to make a 100-.rear lease to
Mr. Rockefeller's corporation'! It can not be claimed in defense that
we can alford to do this because of the confidence which the American
people have in ~Ir. Ford and the l.ack of confidence they have in
some of his comultimillionaire . We are n-0t dealing with men~ we
are dealing with a corporation as unrestrained and as unlimited and ·
a unregulated '3. any pirate that ever "Sailed the seas. Mr. Ford will
hnve at best but a very iew y ars of connection with this corporation ; but, notwithstanding this fact, why should we be more leni~nt
with a corporation organized by one man than another! Why should
·e
y because a .man is good or great, and in whom we have confidence., that we should give him a special privilege, a particular inheritanc , that mi would .give to no one else? Conceding all of the
virt
to Mr. Ford that bis friends claim in hi behalf, is that any
r ason why a corporation organized by him should be given a prtvi1 ge 10f -extreme and aJmo t unllmited value that -we r fuse to extemi
to any other oorporation? Has it come to this that the honest and
upright citizen <Can come to Congre s aDd claim that contract made
for ordinary men hall nQt apply to him? Have we reached the point
that we are going to permit good men to capitalize their virtue and
be pni<l a premium fur it out ot the Treasury ot the United Stat'{>S?
IInve we reached a point in our civilization that we are willing to
mortgag-e the inheritanee of future generations to corporations that
are formed by men who are .ho.nest, but who in ist that their oorpora tions should be absolutely unr~ulated for a period -0f 100 years?
Can >irtue and uprightne. s be given a special privilege without
doing an injustice to the public? Should a municipality permit a

power act that prnvided, among other things, that no lessee, after the
passage -0f said a.ct, could be gilen a water-power privilege In any of
!he waters of the United States for a lease period covering more than
oO years.
The Federal water pow~r a.ct further provides that all
lessees of water power sball be surrounded by cert.a.in governmental
restrictions a"S set forth 1n said act. It e-wn goes so far as to re trlct
the ]Jrofits the le see oa.n make on wha.tever bis produce may be It
will be noticed that if Mr. Ford's offer is -accepted~ he will be gi-ien '3.
lease covering a period of 100 years, commencing from the day of
the finishing of the work ot said dams and aid power hous s and the
:fnstalllng of the macbillery therein. He is restricted only tn two
things, namely, if .he ca.n make fertilizers at a profit he will not charge
a blmefit for him elf to exceed 8 per cent per annum on the cost of
production. It must, however, be remembered that this company is
not to fillga:ge in the manufacture of fertilizer excel)t as a side is ue
The other restriction is that be shall keep nitrate plant No. 2 in
stand-by conditio.n, ready to be turned over to the Government in ca e
of war.
According to the statements ,o f his own representatives, the ma.nu.fachirln~ of fertilizer will be a small pact of hi
activities th·e re provided this gig.a.ntic plant is turned over to him. These representatives
say that he will engage in the general manufacturing busines and
nil through their testimony, 'l et it be remembered, they say that he
will only make fertilizer provirled he finds it to be profitable to hi
concern. He will manUfacture, perhaps, automobiles, sUI·ely parts !or
automobiles, p1ows, harrows, and other farm implements.

a

1

VIOLATION

NATIONAL POLICY FEDERAL WATER POWER ACT.

Owing to numerous attacks upon the Federal water power
act a committee was recently organized, known as the National
Committee for Defense of the Federal Water Power .Act.
Among the members of this committee are : ·E x-Secretaries of
the Interior Walter L. Fisher and James R. Garfield, ex-Secretaries of War Henry L. Stimpson, Lindley M~ Garrison, and
Newton D. Baker, and David F. Houston. Among the otller
members are Gov. Gifford Pinchot, of Pennsylvania ; Gov. Henry
J. Allen, of Kansas; Mr. Herbert Knox Smith, former Commissioner of Corporations; Gov. John l\f. Parker, of Louisiana; ~Ir.
Philip P. Wells, ex-counsel for the Interior Department; l\lr.
Henry P. Graves, ex~Chlef Forester of the United States. The
committee contams nearly all of the former Government officials who administered the laws of the United States in respect to the use of water-power sites in navigable streams and
on the public domain prior to the passage of the Federal water
power acL In a public statement by the counsel of the committee, l\Ir. Philip F. Wells, the committee said concerning the
Ford offer:
It this proposal were accepted by Congi·ess every corporation which
ha or desire a w.ate~o~r priVilege would -demand a 'lease on Mr.
Ford's terms ; and how could they be denied? The acceptance of his
oll'er would be a deadly blow to the application of the principles of
conservation to the use ot water power.
The w.ater power act of .1.92'0 embodies those principles, and '1:be1·eby
protects tbe public 1ntere t in securing full development without havID!f. to pay monopoly profits. It cloes this by .requiring;
'1. That every water-power lease shall be limited to a maximum
of 50 years.
"2. That the lessee shall P!IJ' the Government a small rental for
the power privilege when be builds his own dam .a.nd other work ,
and a larger and fair rental when he usee works constructed by tbe
Government.
"3. That the l~see must submit to regulation by State :nthority,
or if there is no State authority by the Federal Power Commi sion,
o'f. the services be renders and the prices he charges for light and power.
" 4. That any excess profits over a fair, liberal return on tlte
actual investment shall be made over to the public 1n the .form of a
reduced price for the lessee's works .at the end of his 50-year term.
"5. That States and -cities have 1irst call on power sites."
None of these requirements would be impo ed under the Ford off r,
acceptance of which by Congress would therefore be practically tantamount to a repudiation o! the Federal water power act.

In a formal statement dealing with the Ford offer one of the
members of the committee, Mr. Herbert Knox Smith, aid :
Its real vice is that it. smashes stralght through the vital principles
of thP. Federal water power act for the protection of the public.
1. It is a grant fol' 100 years.
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2. It provides !o:: no rental payments whatsoever for the use of the
site. and only an absurdly sroall rental tor .the use of the works built
with Govemment money.
.
3. There is no ·provision whatsoever to prevent the making of exce fiive pro:fits on the Ji'ord Co.'s a-ctual investment, nor to require any
transfer of such excess to the public.
4. There is .no r~gulation whatsoever of the distribution or use of
the power.
6. There is no provision that it shall 'be us011 for public service in
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-than the fertJ.Iizer-using farmers have in the past been able to procure, and to determine whether, in a broad way, the applieatlon of
and industrial chemistxy may d~ for the agricultural industry of the country what they have economically accomplished for
other industries.
·
(b) To maintain nitrate plant No. 2 in a state of readiness to 'be
1Promptly operated in the manufacture of materials necessary in time
of wal' for the production .of expl,o i.Yes.
~lectricity

.Secretary Weeks did not consider the above as co-nstituting

~. T~· Ford Co. is not required in an wa to contribute to a binding agreement o:n the part of Mr. Ford to make fertilizer.
the cost of torage reservoirs hereafter buill upslream. Such reser- • His reasons ·a re fully set forth in his testimony before .the
voirs would f'uoi-mously increase the value of the Ford Co.'s site,
and tbe Government is now makipg a survey for such storage develop- [ Ho.u se Collilllittee on Military Affairs (hearingS before the
Committee on Military Affairs, House of Representati\es, ~7th
ment.
·ow $85,000,'000, ·more or less, lost .once, while it -sounds lal'ge to .Cong., 2d sess., vol. 1, pp. 28, 29). In .the com·se of this testimo, t of us, is not vital in a nation's life. 'But to b11eak down the
great principles that pi:ot~ct our -eteroal water ,po:wers, to which more mony Mr. Weeks reported the following conversation with l\Ir.
and more we shall have to turn for the power that drives our indus- ;Ford:
trie ' ; to -rob indefinite future generations of the protection which we
:WEflKS. •
•
"
I said to ,him (Mr. Ford), " Will you gunTantee
now Jiave on water power ·and ·have lost on our other .resoUTces; and to Mr.
continue to man.u !acture fertlUzer during the life of the contract-? "
to do this .w hen our cb.ief other source of .power, the coal mines, is
Re
1-eplied
tbat
.he
would
not.
becoming more and more of a critica.I problem-a problem that at this
•
*
•
..
·•
•
•
moment is nt leuet brought 'home to the citizen by his empty con.l bin1
said
in
effect:
"You
mlght
stop the manufacture of fertiliv;er in
thi is nothing flh9rt of national in'Sanity.
~;.:.J~t1:re~~ in any time to the great disappointment of the people
These vital consideratious were not even alluded to by Mr. ,
Ile said : " Of course, I am going to stop if I can not manufacture
MA.DDEN in his analysis .of 1the Muscle Shoals situation.
U profitably."
3, ll'ORD GUARANTl&S NOT SUFFICillNT.
To meet the objectlons of the Secretary and to induce him to
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1\Ir. MADDEN summarizes the. Ford otrer in the following transmit the proposal to Oo.ngTess Mr. Ford submitted a moditerms. He says :
ofied iproposal under date of January 25, 1922, inclosing certain
Mr. Ford then agrees·
First. -po operate nitrate plant No. 2 in the manufacture of nitrates 1 :modifications in which the language of the fertilizer paragraph
at its full tpl'esent capacity, Jlamely, 40,000 tons ()f -fixed nitrogen per ·became as follows :

annum, for a period of 100 years.
Second. To maintain nitrate plant No. 2 at .all ti.mes in efficient,
modernized ·operating condition for t-h~ use of the Government in time
of war.
I
Third. To provide fertilizer to the full capacity of nitrate plant No . .
2, with pro.fit, if any, liml.ted .to 8 per cent above the .fair actual cost
of p1·ouuction.
·Fourth. To supply such quanticy of ·fertilizers, mixed or unmixed. ,
An agreement to furnish mixed fertilizer composed of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash wlll necessitate the erection by Mr. Fo1·d :it his
own expense of a phosphoric~acid plant at Muscle Shoals, estimated to
co~ t $15,0.001000, which the Governm11nt would have to ~o if we should
decide to operate ourselves.
Fifth. To research fertilizer production and to employ sucll improved
methods as may -be ,found .aueceSBful.
Sixth. That the capital :of $10;000,000 01' .the company to be formed '
shall be liable for the ·fulfillment -of ·tbe contxact, backed ui>--please
note this-by Mr. Ford's entire personal estate and that of his heirs .
and assigns.

The -company ·agrees to opera-ta .nitrate plant No. 2 at the approximate ..present annual .capacity of Its machinery and equipment in the
·p:i;oduction ~f nitrogen and -other fertilizer compounds (said capacity
being equal to approximately 110,000 :tons of ammonium nitra.-te per
annum) throughout the leaae .period, except as it may be -prevented by
stril.."'es, accidents, fires, or other causes beyond its control, and further
ag1·ees:
(a) To determine by research whether by means of electric-furnace
methods and industrial chemistry there may be produced .on a commercial scale fertilizer compounds of higher grade and at lower prices
than fertilizer-using farmers bave· in the past been able to obtain, and
to ·determine wbethe1· in a broad way the .application of electricity a.n<l
indush·ial chemistry may aC<'Omplish for the agricultural industry of
·the country w.hat they have ,economically accomplished for other Indus-·
tries.
(b) To maintain nitrate plant No. 2 in its present state of readiness
or its eguivalent -for immediate operation in the manufacture of ·materials necessary in time of war for the ·protluctlon Qf explosives.
1

In addition, -to meet the further objections of the Secretary
of War-as shown by the testimony referred to-Mr. Ford
poses for which ·the -undertaking ·was authorized will be t>ntirely ful- added a new pro'\"ision to subdivision 19 of his proposal, as
filled under this offer, and I think you will all agree that the guaran- : follows:
And 1\Ir.

MADDEN

adds :

I do .no.t think any of you ente.rtam any question but that tbe pur- .

tie are wholly adequate. So assuming, I will now addl·ess myself
to the c®side:ratio.n -pr~p.<>sed by M;r. Ford.

Tlle summary itself is ,incurreet on the face of the record.
For h1stanee, there is ·not a single word in the contract submitted wbich l·.equires ·M,r. F .a rd to manufacture phosphoric
acid, much less to spend .$15,000~000 or any other Slllll Jn the
constructicm of a phospb~ric-acid plant.
:.Mr. MADDEN is ;wholly in error 1n this statement.
Nor is Mr. MADDEN'S ,assuJAI)tion -that .the ao-called 8'J.aranties
are admittedly adequate borne out by the facts.
.In the view of the .minority ·members of the House l\Illitary
Affairs Committee \h eretofore quoted, .tbe minority members
said:
If

• * • Upon acceptance of the promises, undertakings, ::md obligations shall be binding upon the United :States a.nd jointly .a.nd severally upon tbe tmdersigned, his heirs, ·representatLves, and assigns,
and the company * * •.

The trouble with that is .that it still only .binds Mr. Fo.rd
to organize a company and start it going with $10,009_,000.
All the other agreements are ag1•eements of the company,
limited, of course, by its .assets. As the company will pay out
$5,000,000 immediately to tbe Government only balf o-f the
$10,000,000 remains at most to guare.ntee fel'.tilizer production.
SubS'equent~y, during the hearings gh·en by the House :Military Affairs Committee_, Mr. Ford authorized his representati\es further to modify the so-called fertilizer guaranty in
thjs company that .is to be formed to take .over Muscle Shoals is the following language (new mattei· italicized) :

indeed in earnest about .nutkiug fertilizers, why is ·tt that Mr. F.o i:d's
representatives ·hav~ always refused to accept a clause 1n fhe contract
written .by the members :Jlf the Milltary Affairs Committee that -would
make Jt binding upon him to make fertilizers in _all circumstances whatever elS:e he might do .with ·the 'Muscle Shoals plant? Such a clause
wa three times prepf\re.d by the committee, and ·it was three times
rejected 1 and the proposfll of Mr. l!'ord that is now 'before the House
was wntten by bis lawyers and contains 'Do ~lam.-e whatever that
w.puld .compel his coll!Pany .throughout the 100-yea:r period to manufactw·e fertihzer unconditionalJy.

The ~ompany agrees to operate niti·ate pll}nt No. 2 tising t1ie .11wst
economical source of power at the approXlllla.te present annual capacity of its mach1nery and equipment in the productl<>n of nitrogen
and other co11mie1:f1ial fertilizers {said capacity being equal to approximately 110,000 :tons of ammonium nitrate per annum) throughout the
lease period, except as it may be prevented by strikes, accidents, fires,
or other causes beyond its control, and further agrees :
(a) To detennine by research whether by means of electctc·!urnace
methods and lndustrfal chemistry there may l>e produced on a commercial scale fertilizer compounds of higher grade and at lower pi-ices
than fertilizer-using farmers have in i:h~ past been able to obtain,
Tllese .J:iespo.nsible MembeJ'S of the House at -lea.st did not. and
to determine whether in a broad way the application of .elecsnb~cribe to the .as wu_ption of l\Ir. 1'1ADDEN that the guaranties tricity and industrlal chemi try .may accomplish for the agricultural
are sutlicient.
indust·1·y of the country what they have economically accomplished
The enw•e his.tory of the negotiations with 1\Ir. F _o rd is for other industries, and if so fo1rna and determ i11ed, to 1·easona'bl11

replete wJtn .ef(.or:ts to secure a binding agreement as to fertilizer, and th.e record shows that these effo.xts were skillfully
un.d successfully avoided .by 1\Ir. Ford.
.The fu's.t communica.tion of Mr. Ford on this subject was ad- ·
dL"essed to .G en. .l...ausing II. Beach, Chief of Engineers of the
United States Army, lUlder daJe of July 8, 1921. In this letter ·
1\lr. Ford offered to organize a company which should agree as
follows:
·
1::?. If tbe United States agrees tu sell, and the compn.uy purchases
the e St'VerRl .l)'rOpl'l"ties, nitrate plants, . quarry, steam-power plants,
tran .mi sion Jines, etc."1 and at pnC'e and on terms muturul:y satisfuctocy, the ccurwany wul operute .nitrate plaut Mo. 2 to app.rp.ximate
present capacity in tll~ pr.odnction of .nitrogen and other fertilizer compo\md'S, 'Witl1 the following peciul ,ebjeetives :
\a) "Tu .determine •b.y rt>seat·ch ou a commercillJ 1scale whether, by
meuos of ele • ·ic-fnruace mothu<l~ :rnd iudustria.I chemistr.v~ thei;e m!JY
be prnducell ft>l"tilizer componods of hif'he1· gmde and at cheaper prices

employ such imp1·01Jed 'llletllods.
(b) To maintain nitrate plant No. 2 in its present state of readiness

its ~quiTalent for immediate operation in the manufacture of
mater1als necessary i:n time o1' -war :fo1· tbe prodact1on of explosives.

01·

The modifiea:tions did -not, howe\'er, appear to the committee
to guai·antee the manufacture of f-ertilizer nor fulfill the
promises frequently made to the -committee by Mr. Ford's
representatives in their verbal comIDunieations.
For examp1e, on February 1B ( heai•ings before the Committee
on Military Affairs, House of Repxesentatives, 67th Cong., 2d
se ., vol. 1, p. 253). Mr. l\Ia~·o, chi~f engineer ·f or Mr. Furd,
testifying before the committ.ee, sta-ted :
111.i:. Ford intends to make a comp;lete fertilizer.
Mr. MORI>·. He intends to procluc~ a complete fertilizer7
]fr. M-\YO. Yes, sir.
l\ir. MORI~. Won!~ it be aold in tbis f.orm ~o the farme-r?

Mr.

M.i.i!"O.

Yes,

Slr.
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It is well known that a complete fertilizer suitable to be
sold to the farmer, which is the promise contained in the above
quotation from Mr. Ford's representative, contains suitable
proportions not only of nitrogen but also of phosphoric acid
and potash.
That Mr. Ford's representatiyes so understood and were leading the committee to believe that Mr. Ford would manufacture
a complete fertilizer in due proportions and that to do so he
would be obliged to manufacture fertilizer in large quantities
is shown in the ftu-tber testimony of Mr. Mayo, page 308, as
follows:
Mr.
Mr.

JAMES.

MAYO.

How many tons does he bind himself under bis contract?
That all depends on the mixture and whether you carry

a filler or not.

.Mr. JAMES. About bow many-the least number of tons?
Mr. MAYO. In my judi:ment, it would run from a minimum of possibly 200,000 tons up to a maximum of about 2,000,000 tons, uepending upon the class of fertilizer, whether It carried a filler or not,
and the proportion it did carry, if any.

Similar assurances were also gfren by Mr. J. W. Wo1·thington,
who appeared before the· committee with authority to speak
for Mr. Ford. (Hearings, pp. 266, 267, and 279.) ·
Relying upon these promises, the committee sought to secure
from l\lr. Ford a similar statement over bis own signature.
Accordingly the committee drew up and submitted to all the
bidders whose proposals had been referred t-o the committee
a set of standard requirements, containing, as to fertilizer, the
following:
Inasmuch as the manufacture of commercial fertilizers for our soils
and the sale and di tributlon of the same to the farmers and other
users thereof constit11te one of the principal considerations of this
otfer moving to tbe GoYernment of the l:nited States and its people, the
company expressly agrees that it will continuously through the lease
period, except when prevented by war, accidents, fires, unavoidable
strikes, or acts of Providence, manufacture annually at nitrate plant
No 2, or at such other plant or plants adjacent or near thereto as it
may construct, 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen. and will manufacture the
same into complete fertilizer nnd fertilizer materials, and for that
purpose it will manufacture or otherwise procure the remaining necessary additional fertilizer ingredients in sufficient quantities proportional to the said 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen and mix and blend
such fertilizer ingredients, with or wlthout binder and filler. in such
proportions as to make properly balanced commercial fertilizer. If
during the lease period said nitrate plant No. 2 is destroyed or damaged from any cause, the company ag1·ees to restore such plant within
a reasonable time to its former capacity for all purpo cs. • • •

In reply. l\lr. Ford, under date of May 31, 1922, aeldres eel a
letter to Hon. Ji:,""LIUs KAHN, chairman of the committee, in
which he ignored the fertilizer guaranty requirements of the
committee, and said, after a uiscussion of a matter immaterial
to this issue :
I am sending a final proposal containing all the amendments suggested by the committee to which I can consistently agree.

The final proposal transmitted with this letter contained as
to the fertilizer guaranty no acceptance of the requirements of
the committee in respect to the inclusion of phosphoric acid
and potash in the commercial fertilizer suitable for the use of
farmers. In fact, l\lr. Ford reverted to the language heretofore
offered to the committee and rejected by it as insufficient,
evash·e, and not binding him to carry out the >erbal promises
made to the committee by his representatives quoted above.
In short, Mr. Ford totally ignored the requirement that he
should produce and utilize in connection with the nitrogen
manufactured by him sufficient quantities of phosphoric acid
and potash.
This reply was, of course, unsatisfactory to the committee,
and this fact was made known to the r{'presentatiYes of Mr.
Ford. Subsequently upon that clay l\1r. Ford's representatives
met with members of the committee, desiring to reach a common ground of agreement, and the o-called fertilizer guaranty
wns again modified and finally reduced to the following language, and the next day acceptecl by tbe committee by an extremely close vote :
SEC. 12. Since the manufacture, sale, and distribution of commercial
fertilizers to farmers and other users thereof constitute one of the plincipal considerations of thi otfer, the company expressly agrees that continuously throughout the lease period. except as it may be prevented by
reconstruction of the plant itself, or by war, sti·ikes, accidents, fires, <ir
other causes beyond its control, it will manufacture nitrogen and other
commercial fertilizers, mixed or unmixed, and with or without filler,
accoi·ding to demand, at nitrate plant No. 2 or its equh-alent, or at such
other plant or plants adjacent or near thereto as it may construct, nsing
the most economical source of power available. The annual production
of these fertilizers shall have a nitrogen content of at least 40,000 tons of
fixed nitrogen, which is the present annual capacity of nitrate plant
No. 2. If during the lease period said nitrate plant Ko. 2 is destroyed
or damaged from any cause, the company agrees to restore such plant,
within ::i. reasonable time, to its former capacity and further agrees:
(a) To determine by re earch whether by means of electric-furnace
methods and industrial chemistry there may be produced on a commercial
scale fertilizer compounds ot higher grade at lower prices than farmers
and other users of commercial fertilizers have in the past been able to
obtain and to determine whether in a broad way the application of electricity and industrial chemistry mar accomplish for the agricultural
industry of the country what they haYe economically accomplished for
other industries; and if so found and determined, to rea onably employ
such improved methods.

MARCH

2,

(b) 'l'o maintain nlfrate plant Xo. 2 in its present state of readiness
or Its equivalent for immediate operation in the manufacture ot materials necessary in time of war for the production ot exploslYes.

This is the version set forth in the .}kKenzie bill (H. R.
11903), which includes the revised proposed Ford contract.
In the >ersion set forth in the ~lcKenzie bill the personal
underwriting clause in section 19 1s eliminated.
It is the contention of this memorandum that the abo'"e his-

tory of the so-called "fertilizer guaranty" clauses of the Ford
proposal not only exhibits a complete failure to submit an agreement which when accepted by the United States would bind Mr.
Ford or even the company organized by him to make fertilizers
suitable for the farmer·s use at l\Iusde Shoat~ ; but also exhibits
an adroit and sklllful :n-oidance by Mr. Ford of all effort to
draw him into such a binding agreement, notwithstanding the
repeated intimations and ewn ::lssertions of his representatives
and agents that he would render in fertilizer production a suitable return to the country for fa\ors sought of untold value in
the form of Go\ernment property be towed upon him in fee at
a nominal price :md the u!'e for 100 rear. of one of the country's
greatest natural resource without compensation or restriction
and with a renewal l)riYilege making such use practically a
perpetual largess from the Go,ernment.
This examination of the \arious steps in the negotiations with
Mr. Ford sho-ws that l\Ir. Ford's proposal in its present form
contains no obligation to make fertilizer suitable for the farmers' use, including phosphoric acid and potash, as such a fertilizer rf'quires.
This is self-eyident from perusal of the so-called " final offer "
as set forth in the McKenzie b!ll. l\fr. For<l originally chose
this method.
The McKenzie bill entirely omit the personal-llability clause
aborn referred to, though that clause itself, as shown, is fatally
defecth-e.
The idea of some per onal liability was first introduced in
the second proposal tran mitted to Secretary Weeks. The
wording was (subdivision 19) :
Upon acceptance, the promises, undertakings. and obligations shall
be binding upon the United States and jointly and severally upon
the undersigned, his heirs, representatlns, and assigns, and the
company.

Secretary Week referred to this (bearings, p. 28) as only
a partial remedy. He construed the language as providing
that proceedings could be brought against )fr. Ford, but
added:
Now just what those preceedings would amount to in case he
stopped manufacturing fertilizer, except a mafter of damages against
him or against the company, I am not very clear. • • • That is
something that the committee may well take under consideration,
but I did sug"'est that it seemed to me that there should be a forfeit
in case of ::i. failurP. to carry out that part of the agreement, because
in my conversation with ~Ir. Ford I !laid to him: "Will you guarantee to continue to mnnufactm·e fertilizer during the lite of this
contract?" He replied that he would not. I said: "Will you
agree to invest a certain definite amount of money in the manufacture
of this fertilizer?" and he said he would not. Now, of course, he
does, in effect.
I said, then, in effect: "You might stop the manufacture of fertilizer in fiye years or in any other time to the great disappointment of the people down there," and he said : " Of course, I am
going to stop it I ean not manufacture it profitably."
Now, that being the case, and that idea being appar.ently. in bts
head it seems to me there should be ome kind of torfe1ture lll case
he fails to carry out thi part of the agreement r elating to the manufacture of fertilizer.
Mr. Ford is getting on in years. He is not going to be here many
years and no one knows what form his estate will be left in; l).nd I
think' there should be a uitable guaranty that that part of this agreement is to be carried out in jtOOd faith b:r hls successors without the
neces ity of bringing suit for damages.
The claim does not e>en appear in the l\IcKenzie bill. In the

>ersion there set forth :.\.Ir. Ford agrees to form a company and
provide it with $10,0:00,000. Half of this will immediately be
paid to the United States in exchange for property transferred
in fee. Fi>e million dollars will remain as the sole guaranty
of the performance of the company's obligation. The company
may fail utterly without affecting :\lr. Ford's fortunes. He is
exempt from liability. His estate is exempt. His heirs are
exempt. What risks there are he takes to the extent of $10,000,000. His liability is specifically limited by the familiar
instrumentality of a corporation pro>ided by our laws for the
purpose of a>oi<ling.extension of personal liability.
Howe\er. in spite of Mr. )1ADDE:N's assumption, the obligation upon ~Ir. Ford's company to make fertilizer is expres ed
in terms raisin(J' graYe doubt as to their binding character.
As shown in the foregoing, :\Ir. Ford' "' personal liability in
the l\Iuscle Shoals proposal, if any is involved, is specifically
limited by the device of causing the agreement to be made by
a subsidiary corporation of limited capital. Moreover, the
language of the " final offer " respecting fertilizer is such as to
at least throw grave doubt upon its binding character.

1923.
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pnny agr g to t he creation of a board of not more than nine votiru:
m ml»r , . eh0l4e~ !18 fol!ow~ : The three leading repre entative farm
organization ·, national m tact, namely. the .American Farm Bureau
Federation, the National Grange, the Farme1 ' Educational and
Cooperatke Union of America, or their suceesso1· or succe sor.. ~mid
succes. or 01· l'luccessor. to 1>€' rlf'termined in case of controver!"y by
th
'ecretaty of Agriculture, shall each d~ignate not more than
·even candidate. f&r aid board in · the fir t instance and thel'enfte1:
for succe . Ion in officP, not mor than three candidate·. Tbe Pre. ·ident
hall nominatP for mf'mbership on this board not more than seven
of thelie candidates, elected to give representation to each of the
abt)ve-mi>ntionf'd organization , aid nomination to be made subject
to co!lfirmatlon by the ,'enate, an{[ tbPTe shall be two voting memher.
of , aid board Piected hy tbf' company: Pro vided. That not more than
one hall b nominated by· the Pre. ident from the same State· that
if the Henate s hall not confirm a ll of said seven nominees the 'Presid~nt , ball
·end acldltional namf's fron:r the said list of candidates
~nti.l thf> Senate _ball. have conftrm~d :even: Pro-,;ided further, That
if e1tbP.r or any of :aid farm organizations or it or their succe ors
by rea on of tbe expiration of it or their charter or cea. ·ing to function or failing t~ ma~taiu lts organization, or for any cause or
rea. on F<bould dPclme, fall. or neglect to make such de ignati-ons then
t~e Secretat"y of Agriculture. lihall m.a.ke. such designation or designations for uch or all of Rll.ld orgamzutlon as may o decline fail
• • • The comparry e:xprt>ssly agree that continuou-sly through- or nf'gl ct to ma.ke . urh de.·igrration; and if ucb d ignation is' mnd~
b_y
the "ecretary of. e:riculture for only one or two of said organizaout the lease period, except as it ma.y be prevented by reconstruction of
the plant it elf, or by war, trikes, accidents, fire , or othe1· causes tion . . t hen ·uch de:,01gnation shall be made o as to give the remain~
orgauizati-0n
or org;1nization the ame right and in the same pr9beyond its control. it will manufacture, • • *
portion to de. ignate ca ndi<lat~ for said board as in the fir t inThis is the language to which a magnifying glas hould be stn?ce a_nd just a _though all of , llfd organi~ations were making such
applieq. This is the only obligation in the contract, and it is to designations: Prov1dcu. howe ver, That a frulnre to make de ignation
a_ny on~ tim<> shall not thereafter depTive any o.rganizatlon of it
be carried out "unless pi:evented by (1) reconstruction of the at.
origmal rights under this : ctlon: A.11d pro1·uted frtrther That tb
plant, (2) war, strikes, accidents, fires, or (3) other causes , terms of ffi c . of th first seven candidates nominated by' the Prffi4
dent :irnl_ confirmed by the s~nate on the de ignation of said form
beyond the company's control"
orgamzations shall be a follow·: Two for a period of two years.
It could probably be contended that the words " or other two
_for a period of four years, and the i·emaining three for a perfod
cau es beyond the company's control" would furnish the com- of .·1:x year>1. and therPaft l" th:e nomi'.natlons for mf'mb rship on said
pany an excuse for discontinuing fertilizer manufacture in case boa rd_ made by the Pre.-.ideut, except for unexpired. terms, shall be
IX y(>ftrS each.
~one of the member
of aid board shall draw
market conditions rendered fru·ther mauufactru·e unremunera- for
compen· atton from the Go,ernment, except that any which may be
tive. There is a clause in the proposal which will be discussed n_ominated and confirmed. f?ll the designation of the Secretary o.f A.ghereafter which indicates that the idea in this busine is that rxculture under the prov1sioru; h~reof shall receive from the G-O>erntheir actua_l expen. e while engaged in work on aid board.
l\Ir. Ford shall have a profit of 8 per cent. Reading the propo al ment
A represent t1ve of the Bureau of Markets Departmt:<nt of Agria a whole, a falling market " beyond the control " of the culture, or its legal u ccessor, to be appointed. by the Pre ident shall
company might easily be considered as relieving it of its obliga- also be a_ member of the boarq erving in an add ory capadty' withth right to vote. The sa1d board shall determine what has been
tion, especially as Mr. Ford clearly stated in the process of out
the cost of manufacture ancl ale of fe-'rtllizer products and the priceneO'otiation that he intended to quit if fertilizer making proved '!hi.c~ ha. been char.g ed tberef<>T. and. i! neces ary for the purpose of
unprofitable. The rule of law is familiar and admits of this hm1tmg the annual profit to per cent as aforesaid shall regula.te the
pric at which said fertilizer may be old by the company. For these
interpretation. (United States v. l\fescall, 21.5 U. S. 26.)
purpo es aid board hall ha 'e access to the books and records of th!'
But for the purposes of thi argument it is sufficient to point rompany at any reasonahl-t> time. In order that such f rtilizer prodout that the words of limitation introduce a graYe doubt as to uct may be fairly distributed and economically purchased by farmers
other u er. there<>f, the atd board hall determine the equitable
the binding character of the obligation. Why are those wordti and
territorial distribution of the ame and may in it di cretion make
there at all? They were not in the original offer, when Mr. Ford reasonable regulation for the a le of all or a portion of such products
ag1·eed only to experiment awhile with the fertilizer plant. by the company t farmers, their agencies, o-r organization . It and
when said board can not agree np<>n its findings and determinations,
They were introduced when he was compelled to " ofier " to then
th points of disagreement ball be referred to the Federal Trade
run the plant "continuously. during the lease period." Since Commi!'I. ion (o r ib legal succes or) for arbitration and settlement, and
the
deci
·ion of said rommission in such eases shall be final and bind-ln-g
then, though several times stricken out by the committee, they
have reappeared when Mr. Ford was heard from. These words JIPOn tl1e board.

It sho11ld be noted in the fir t place that the ·ole obligation
of the company is contained in the fertilizer ection. Mr.
Ford's company does not even purport to promi e anything eLe.
Vast power resources are turned over to tlle company ·practically forever without compen ation, but .Mr. Ford makes no
undertaking to use these enormous power resource for any
public purpose whatever. Nor does his company. The power
re ources are to be exploited unrestrictedly for the private use
of :Mr. Ford and his company. The public has no reservation of
use; Mr. Ford has no re h·iction of profit. He does not have
to furnish power for public service. He does not ha'e to share
hi profits with the public. In short, all the rest of the contract is for Mr. Ford.
Consequently, the liabilities undertaken, if any there are,
must be found in the engagements of the company-not l\Ir.
Ford-with respect to fertilizer.
As above quoted, this section of the proposal contains the following signi.fi.cant words :

must be assigned a meaning. They could not be pa sed overignored-in any proper construction of the language under
scrutiny; far less can they be regarded as negligible, in the
of the history Of this clau e, its frequent modification,
Mr. Ford's persistence in retaining them against objection.
There is another obscui·e phrase in this same critical section.
The company must make fertilizer unless pre,entecl " by the recon truction ot the plant." What do these wonl mean-under
the microscope? Do they mean that by ca.using the plant to be
reconstructed for use in some other production the obligation
to make fe.rtilizer can be avoided? Po ibly this is an extreme
construction; but what do they mean and why are doubtful
words permitted in so crucial a section?
When it is considered that 1n thi. section alone is to l>e found
whatever the company gives of real value for the almost priceless favors bestowed on Mr. Ford, the importance o.f e-very word
in this section is emphasized. On examination, the present
language is found to be ¥ague, uncertain, eva i\e, and at least
po ibly. ~estructive of that entire portion of the truch1re in
which the public alone is interested.
Even if contract is performed. e:tiect upon fertilize1· prices
is imcertain and there is no sugge«ti-0n of agreement to lower
fertilizer prices. The proposed contract will be earched in
' vain for any section, clause, or phrase which guarantees or
eYen promises a reduction in the price of fertilizer to the
farmer. As in the case of the so-called ' fertilize1· guaranty"
the verbal representations of l\lr. Ford's representatives and
Ford "offer " propagandists have Yggested, implied. intimated.
and even promised that "the farmer's fertilizer bill will be
cut in half," and so forth. The quoted phraS{' in particular
has been press-agented throughout the country.
But the only subdivision of the propo ed contract cleating
witll this subject at all is subdivi ion 15, as follows:

faee

SEC. 15. In arder that farmer and other users o! fel'ti.l.izer may
be supplied with fertilizers nt fair prices and without ~xcessive
profits, the company agrees that the maximum net profit which it
shnll m:ike in tbe manufacture and ale of fertilizer prodocts shrul
11ot exceed 8 per cent of the fair actual annual cost of production
~hereof.
In order that this provision may be carried out, the com-

This ubdivi.sion promises nothing in the way of fertilizer
price reduction. But it is interesting; what it doe promise is
a profit of 8 per cent to l\lr. Ford. The board whicll is created
ha. no power to deal with tbe price Mr. Ford asks for his fertilizer product unles l\lr. Ford is selling it at a cost netting
him more than 8 per cent on the cost of production. Not an
annual 8 per ceut on his inve--tment ; 8 per cent on the cost of
production. Thi migllt be any per cent-8, 10, 12, 15, or 20 per
cent annually on his investment.
But the board created by the propo eel act can not function
at all a..: to priceN unle ::\Ir. Ford has his 8 per cent on the
co~ t of production. Even then it could only make a reduction
to the point of Mr. Ford's 8 per cent profit on the cost of production, which, as tated, might be any per cent annually ou
lti. inve tm~nt.
N

( ... 'OTE.-The use of the word "annual" in the 8 per cent clause
quoted ubove k meaningle , a the same working capital or investment mi.,.ht be several times " turned over " during the annual period. 1

A practical guaranty of 8 per cent profit to l\Ir. Ford of no
fertilizer manufacture i the real meaning of his propo al.
The fact that the so-called price-fixing subdivision of this prop_o sed contract really contains nothing definite except the
promi e of 8 per cent profit for l\Ir. Ford was apparently not
accidental. In his testimony befo1•e the Senate Committee on
Agriculture on May 1, 1922, Ur. Ford's personal representative.
:\fr. )fayo, being pr~·sed by Ford supporters on the committee
to ay • omethiug definite on the price of fertilizer to farmers,
bluntly retorted:
Mr. ll.\.Yo. The public is entitled to the fertilizer a cheaply as we
can make it out of the beSt prace
that we can make it, plu
per
cent profit.

If l\fr. Ford's oft:tt is to be the basis of a Government policy
at ::\.In-8Cle Shoals, the o-c~ lled fet•tilizer guaranty ( ubdh·is·on
14) should be rewritten in the terms proposed by the Hon~e
committee .. nd snmIIUl.rily rejected by l\Ir. Ford, whieh contains
the following :
Inasmuch s the ma.nu!a.cture of com.me.rcial fertilizer. for our &oils
and the sale and distribution of the same to the farmers and other
u ers thereof constitute one of the principal con iderations of this
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otrer moving to · the Government ot the United States and its peopl~,
the company expressly agrees that It will continuously through the
lease period, except when prevented by war, accidents-, ftresi unavoidable strikes, or acts o! Providence, manufacture annual y at
nitrate plant No. 2, or at such other plant or plants adjacent or near
thereto a s it may construct, 40,000 tons of fix ed nitrogen, and will
manufa cture the same into complete fertiliz er and f ertilizer materials,
and for tha t purpose it will manufac t ure or otherwi se procure .the
remaining necessary additional fertUlz er ingrerlients in sufficient
qua ntitie. proportional to the said 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen. an,1
mb: a nd bl end .·uch fertilizer ingredients, with or without blllder
Qr filler in such proportion a to make properly balanced commerci!!-1
!artiUzei.·. If durin g th e lease period ·aid nitrate plant No. 2 is
destroyed or da maged from any cause, the company agrees. to restore
such plant 'vithin a reasonable time to its former capacity for all
purposes • • •.

Subdh-i:·ion 15 ·hould also be rewritten in conformit y with
the aborn and should read as follows (new matter in italics ) :
, EC.

15. In order that farmer s and other user ' of fertilizer s may

be supplied with fertmz ers at loic er prices than tllose v re,,;uiling at ~h e
Nin e of the m akimg of this contract , the company ngree. to the creation

of a board of not morn than nine voting membPrs, chosen as follow :
'T h e t hree lea ding r epresentative farm organizations, nati onal in fa ct,
namely, the American Farm Bureau Federation, the National Grange,
th Farmer ' Educational and Cooperative l'nion of America , or their
succe. sor or succe. sors (said succe. sor or succe. sors to be determined
in case of controversy by the Secretary of .Agriculture ), fih a ll each
designate not more than even- candidates for . aid board in the firs t
instance and thereafter. for succession in office, not more tha n three
candidates. The President shall nominate for membership on this
board not more than Reven of the. e candidates, selected to give representation to each of the above-mentioned organiza tion , said nominations to be made subject to confirmation by the Senate, and there shall
lie two vot ing member s of .·aid board selected by the company : Pro 1:ided, That not more than one shall be nominated by the Pres ident
from tbe same State; that it the Senate shall not confirm all of said
sevPn nominees the Pre ident hall . end additional name from the
said list of candidate untli th e Senate shall have confirmed . even:
Pro d ded fu r th er, Th a t lf either or any of said fat·m onranization ' or
it. 01· thPlr successor by rea son of the c>xpiration of it : or th eir
cha r ter or ceasing to function or fa iling to maintain it. 01·ganizntton
or for any cause or reason should decline, fail, or neglect t o make . uch
d.-Hignationt', then t he Hecretary of Ai:rriculture shall make Huch design a t ion or de ignations for such or all of f\aid organization a ' m:iy
o decline, fnil. or neglPct to make such deflignation ; 3;Ud if such de 1gna tlon is made by the • ecretary of Agriculture for only one or
two · of ai d organizations, then . uch designation shall be made so
a s to give the remaining organization or or~anizn t ion. the same i1ght
and in the sam e proportion to designate ca ndic'late for said board
a in the first instance, an cl jm;t as though all of i:;aitl org:rniza tlons
were making such designation : Prodded, hoicever, That a failure to
make d e~ignations at any one time t>hall not thereaft er depri\7 e any
oraani zation of its original rights under this ection: A.nd v r orided
(u'f.th er, That the t erm. of office of the fir. t . even c:rndidate.s no!Dinated b y the President and confirmed by the Senate on the designation
of said farm organizations hall be as follow : Two for a period of
t wo years, two for a period of four years, and thP r emaining thrPe for
a pei·iod of six years, and thereafter the nominations for membPrshlp
on said board made by the P1·esident, except !or unexpired term . , .-hnll
be for . Ix years each. None of the member. of said boa1·d shall draw
compen. a tion from th e Go>ernment except that any which may be
nominated and conil.t·med on the designation of the Secretary of Agrf.
culture under the provisions hereof shall receive from the Government their actual expenses . while engaged in work on said board.
A r epresentative of the Bureau of ~Iarkets, Department of Ag1·iculture or it: 11>g11l . uccessorR, to be appointed by the President, shall also
b a' member of the board serving in an advi ory capacity without the
right to T"ote. The said board shall determine what bas bee n the
cost of manufacture and sale of fertilizer products and the price which
has be n charged therefor, and, if necessary for the purpos of
. ecurlng a lower price for the farmer consumers of fntillzer, shall
regulate the price at which said fertilizer may be old by the company.
For these purpose , said board shall have access to the book. and records of the company at :my reasonable time. In order that such
fertilizer products may be fairly distributed and economically purchased
by farmers and other users thereof, the said board shall determine the
f'qultable territorial di tributton of the same and may in it. <'liscretlon
make rc>a on able regulation for t he sale of all or a portion of such
products by the company to fa rmers, their agencies, or organization ..
If and when said board can not agree u pon its findings and determination s then tbe point· of disagreement shall be referred to th e Fedi>ral
Trade ommlssion (or Its legal succe sor) for arbih·ation and settl ment, and the decision of said commission in such cases shall be final
and binding upon the board.
EXCL USf\:"E PERM A XEX T OWNERSHIP AND OPIJRATION NOT Xl:CllSS •.\RY TO
JaFFECT THIJ Pt'BLIC OBJE CTIVES TO BE SJCCUBJCn AT MUSCL E SHOALS.

The original authority of section 124 of the national defen ·e
act of June, 1920, contemplated "the production of nitrates and
other products for munitions of war and useful in tlie manufacture of fertilizers and other useful products by water power or
uuy other power," as in the judgment of the President is best
and cheapest. The President was directed to u. ·e the pro<luds
of such plants as might be constructed for military and na,,al
purpo es to the extent necessary and to sell and dispo e of the
surplus under such regulations as may be prescrihe<l. This is
the law now applicable to the Muscle Shoals project. Tbis is
Government operation. The law specifically prohibits theil'
operation in conjunction with any industry or enterpri e carried on by private capital.
It is apparent to anyone who has taken the time to make e-\·en
a superficial investigation that methods, mean ~ . or proce. ·ses
for atmospheric ,fixation of nitrogen have not been simplified
or standardized so that nitrogen may be extracted from the air
for use either as explosives or as a component part of fertilizer
in commercial quantities, although scientists and experts are
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agreed that the studies and investigations going on throughout
the world will in a few years make it po." ible for capital to
engage in the business on a l>asis that will justify the production
of nitrates as a permanent and independent indu try.
The Congress has determined to complete the power ()evelopment at Wil on Dam at an ad<litional co t of about ."25,000,000,
which, added to the $17,000,000 already expentled, will brina the
total co t for power uevelopment to . 42 000,000. The total
Go,ernment in\e,·tment a t Mu. cle Shoals will th u be about
$132,000.000.
The entire project will then have every facility anu will in
e,-er~- respect offer the greatest opportunity for the Government
to lend its a s ·istance no t ouly through the effort of its O\Vn
agen cies but at nominal o.t , un<l in a practicable and comprehe1l.'i \ e manner it will be in po ·ition to afford any dtizen, company, or association the opportunity to demonstrate the practicability of methods and proce es brought forward from time
to time by scientists and experts. In either event the Government it elf, to the extent the public goo<l and tb be. t intere t of
the Go,ernment requires, may employ such method or, if such
a course appears be t, it may from time to time and f or limited
periods lea e such of its plants or fac_;ilities an<1 provi<le the
uece sary power for the production of nitrates, both for explo ive.· an cl fertilizer or other useful produ ·t , under proper
restrictions and reservation as may be neces ·ary to protect
and pre. erve the Interests of the Government and tile regulation
:rncl contL"Ol of the price of the products to the ultimate consumer.
Hnther than transfer titl to it immen ·e fu<:ilities at l\Iuscle
• hoals anu lease its entire l1ydropower for 100 years ·to one
corporation under conditions viewed in the most favofable
light, of doubtful propriety or wi dom, is it not the better
policy for the Go,emnwnt no t only to pro,itle adequate facmttes for it. own inve tigation but for any citizen who may
come forwartl wi th an offer or plan which has promi. e of merit
looking to the operation of a portion or all of the. facilities on
a basi that will in ·ure the greatest good to t.~e greatest
number?
There is every rea on to expect that Ainericau business,
Ameri can ingenuity, and American capital wouhl sooner or
later, encouraged and a sistetl by the GoYernment, work out
some means oi· process of nitroge11 fixation that will reyolutionize the entire nitrate intlu. try.
under such a policy the Gowrnment coulu di. pose o! its surplu: material and propnty antl l<"ase the surplu powet· for distribution to municipalities and the ill<lustrial developmen t in
the States adjoining, with nece.. sary reservations to recall any
or all the hydropower that from time to time may be necessary
for the production of nitra tes i'or explosives and for fertilizer.
Through this ver~ sensible and uusinesdike course the Government would properly recefre an a<.lequate and continuou return upon its im·e tment in hydropower vroduction without
special favor or <liscrimination and under public regulation.
All the evi<lence justifies the n.. umption that the power market
<1emand would immediately ab.' orb the entire output at WiJ. on
Dam.
'l'O ACC F.P1' THE FOllD OFli'BR WO LD Rl::Q U IUE 'l'Ht)
JUJPUDlATE ITS COXT R.AC'l' .

GOVhlll~MENT

'.l.'O

The Ford offer as amencled obligates the Government to ass ign and transfer to the company all right,, title, interest,
powers, and · benefit belonging to or that may accrue to it by
reason of its contract with the Alabama Power Co., u1HJer which
the Gorga plant antl the Sheffield trausmiR ion 1ine was constructed. Briefly, the facts are that at the time and under the
tre. · of war the Go,ernment found it elf in immetllate 'ueed
of large blocks of power, which coul<l. no t be obtaineu other
than from the Alabama Power Co., a pul>lic-. ·ervice cor1)()ration
in Alabama engaged in the genel'ation and tran. ·mis. ion of
power to industries and munkipalities throughout a major portion of tile territory of that State. Under the conultions tl1e
company was not able to respond to the reque. t of the Government for power and continue to provide energy to munlcipalities and numei·ous industries in the State engaged in the production of essential war material. This situation was quite apparent to the officers of the Government. :Notwithstanding this
fa ct , it was imperatiYe that jt ecure for construction purposes
and have recour. ·e to a large quru1tity of power with which to
pro. ecute with expe<lltion the construction of its plants at
)lu ·cle Shoals and their op ration pending the conrtruction ot
its own steam plant and a water-power dam. '.rbis the officers
of the Government 1·ealized would i·equire time. They appea led
to the Alabama Power Co. for a ssistance.
The company '""as unable, as wa. · every public-utility concern
d uring the wru-, to ecure funds or eYen materfal, in the ·absence
of. priority orders, for the enlargement of its po,Yer re ~ources.
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Whereupon officers of the War Departrp.ent agree~ to advance
funds with which power facilities could be pronded. It so
happened that at Gorgas on the Warrior River, 90 miles south
of l\luscle Shoals the Alabama Power .Co. had constructed an
auxiliary steam plant. at a location "'here two importa:°t factors existed-water in abunuance and large coal deposit~. It
had . planne(l and laicl the foundation for three power umts as
an auxiliary to its hydroelectric system. One unit had been.
completed and in operation . . The Go-rnrnment contracted to. furnish funds with which to construct at once an addit~onal and a
larger unit than the company had planneu to meet its future
r.e quirements, and also to pro\"ide the funds with which to construct a transmission line to Sheffield. The contract recognized .
that the lands upon which these fa<"ilities were to be constr~cted
would belong to the company and that the facilities for generating and transmitting power, constructed with GoYernment funds,
should remain the property of the Government as security. for
its in'festment therein pending the time \Yhen the Government
would provide its own power requirements and relinquish to the
company the facilities constructed on their lands. The contract
recognized the equities of the situation and the injustice that
would be done the company if it were to retain and operate
these generating and transmission faciliti es as a going concern
or dispose of them to anyone else than the company. It therefore contracted that on certain contingencies, anticipated that
would happen after the close of the war within a eertain period,
to .sell its facilities to the company at a. fair Yalue as a going
concern, the price to be agreed upon between the parties or determined by arbitration.
The company engaged to buy these properties upon the demand of the Government, and in turn the Go,ernment engaged
that it would require any otl1er purchaser than the company,
·if it became necessary to sell to some one else, to remo-ve the
properties from the lands of the company. The company in
good faith performed its part of the contract antl stands ready
to pay the Government what its officers regard as a fair value
for the properties. The law officers of the GoYernment have
submitted opinions that the War Department exceeded its authority when it attempted to bind the Government to an option
contract to sell to the company or to pro,ide a method for determining the purchase p1·ice.
It is conceded by the otneers of the War Department that the
Gorgas properties and the transmission line can not be considered in any sense a necessary or essenti~l part of the :Muscle
Shoals projects, but are temporary faeilities pro'fided to meet
urgent war demands. If it be true that the Go>~rnment had
no authority in law to enter into the so-called option contract,
the fact remains that its solemn contractual obligation is to
i·emove the properties from the lands of the company and not
to promote interference with their business operations by turning over to an outsider plants and facilities which they were
called upon as a war duty to create for the temporary benefit
· of· the Government. It was perfectly legitimate for the company to seek such assurances, and the contract provides them.
Many contracts during the war of similar cb~racter were exe-.
cuted and carried out in good faith by both parties.
The solemn obligation of the Government is. to deal with this
company Itself and not to transfer its rights or interests growing out of the contract to an outsider under circumstance.· and
conditions where immediately a conflict of interest ma~' :i 1·ise
that was not in the minds of tbe original parties to the i: ·0 ment. The Government can not morally or legally, in a te . . ..-.i. cal sense, transfer to an outsider, in no sense a party to the
original agreement, whatever rights, powers, or mterests ~he
Government may have growing out of its contract to deal with
its citizens, whether a corporation or an individual.
The so-called majority report of the :Military Affairs Committee on the Muscle Shoals question properly characterizes
such action on the part of the sovereign an unjustifiable method
of dealing with the citizen, and would establish a precedent
debatable if not unwise. The Secretary of War, discussing this
subject very properly asserts that the GoT'ernment has a moral
obligation, even though it may not be required in a sh·lctly
legal sense to do so, to recognize in good faith all contract
agreements with its citizens.
:Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Washington asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the
RECORD. Is there objection?
There, was no objection.
:i\Ir. JAMES. l\lr. Speaker, I make the same request.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there obje<:;tion to tlrn request of the gentleman from MichJgan?
Tbere was no objection.

The extensions of r.e marks referred to are here printed in full
as follows:
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I desire to present a brief statement concerning the work of the House ·committee on Immigration and Naturalization during the Sixtyse-\enth Congress, and . .to outllne a· program for that committee
In the Sixty-eighth Congress.
·
First, let me say that no committee of the House has sat
more days, examined more witnesses, received and considered
more petitions, documents, written statements and letters. In
·my opinion there is a greater and more widespread demand for
the immigration headngs than the hearings of any other committee. I think there is more public interest in immigration
than in any other subject. From the leaders of debating teams
in the most remote rural schools to the best-known instructors in
the mo t prominent universities come requests for information.
From the latest candidates for citizenship to the largest employers of labor come letters asking for copies of hearings,
·bills, and reports. Petitions come, on one side from the
patriotic orde1·s, and on the other side--for freer immigrationtrom the so-called hyphenated alliances and societies, and eYen
from known anarchistic and revolutionary organizations. . Letters pour in from the nationals of all the countries of the
worl<l, asking this, that, and everything imaginable, while
aliens who have reached the United States appear daily at the
door of the committee room appealing for the admission of
some relative or friend.
Ever is the committee reminded that the problems of immigration carry with them all the problems of the human heart.
Every day is some phase of " The· Divine Comedy " or " Tragedy " revealed.
But, Mr. Speaker, every day it is made apparent to every
member of the committee that the greatest question before
the people of the United States is immigration. More, it is
not only the greatest but the most vital. All the future of the
"Gaited States hangs on the problems before this committee.
Forty other intermediate problems, each serious-agriculture,
manufacture, 1.:Jucation, food supply, relations with other nations, wages, the care of dependents and defectives, our standard of living, our language, our birth rate, our customs, our
theatei;s, and so on-all are affected by what the Congress of
tl1e United States does with regard to ·immigration. And remember that each committee of Congress is in itself a little
congress which tables some bills, modifies and renders inocuous
other bills, and reports through its chairman still other bills,
adrncating with all the strength permissible within parliamentary limitations the passage of those bills and their enactment into law. To secure enactment the House, the Senate,
and the Chief Executive must be substantially in acc'ord~which
accounts for the failure each Congress of so many bills which
to some of us seem so desirable.
Mr. Speaker, I desire to compliment the members of the Committee on Immigration. and Naturalization for their patience,
their constant attendance at long committee sessions, and for
their assistance with the· chairman's program, in spite- of the
great di:l'l'erences of opinion wh.lch are bound to exist when
15 men are gathered together, not only from all parts of
America but from different narts of the world, to outline · our
legislative policy. If I may, I shall print the names of the
members of this committee in this Congress. They are:
.ALBERT JOHNSO~, Washington ,' chairman; ISAAC SIEGEL, Ne~ York;
J. WILL TAYLOR, Tennessee: JOHN c. KLECZKA, Wisconsin ; WILLIAM N .
VAILE, Colorado; HAYS B. WHITE, Kansas; GuY L. SHAW, ~llino!s;
ROBPJRT s
MAI.ON~Y, Massachusetts ; ARTHUR M. FREE, Cahforn1a ;
JOH~ L. CABLE, Oblo; .ADOLPH J. SA.BATH Illinois· JOHN E. RAKER,
California; RILEY J. WrLsos;.. Louisiana: JOHN C. :box, Te:xas; L. B.
lU.rnEY, .Alabama; and P. F. ;:snyder, clerk.

Fi\e members retire at the close of this Congress.
are:
. ISAAC

SIEGEL, New York; JOHN
ROBERT
MAL01''"EY,

Illinois;
Alabama.

SHAW,

s.

They

c.

KLECZKA., "Wisconsin; GUY_ L.
Massachusetts; and r,. B. RADEY,

They have been hard-working members, and the rest of us
wish thein well. All are men of force, ~d all h::ive_had determined views in the committee, one on this question, and one
on that question. I!1 fac~. this is th~ ?~e committee th~t d~_es
not divide on political Imes. Its divlSlo?-~ are tight ~estnc
tion versus liberal immigration; on th~ p~vilege to. be given to
citizens, on immigration to the Ter:itor1es ru_id msular possessions, on the question of asylum m the Ulllted States, the
question of labor, and so forth.
Therefore Mr. Speaker, is it not i·emarkable that during
this Congre~s. after acting decisively one way 01· ano~her on
90 bills and resolutions, as shown by the calendar, this com-
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mittee should haV"e reported faYOrably to the House the fol- ! imm!gi·ant ~ens have to p ss ; excludtng all aliens ineligible
l wing bills, as shown by the following extract from the index , to citizenship unless entering for business. pleasure, or other
. temporary pm-pose; and otherwise perfeetino- and humanizing
to the House Calendar of this date, March 3, 1923:
! the existing immigration laws in order that America may be
IMMIGRATION.
I adequately protected from defective, dependent, and objectionALIEl~S.
Deportation of certnin undesirables: H. R. 11118; Mr. JOHNSON ! able. or surplus aliens as our other laws protect us from deor W:ishington. Reported from Immigration and Naturalization April ! fective seeds, diseased plants, inferior live tock and even sm·3, 1922.J Report No. 861. Union Calendar. Pas ed House April 5, : plus foreign goods made by pauper labor.
'
192:?. .in Senate referred to Immigration.
Two weeks were spent on the alien-seamen provisions. DeLUUTL'l\fG ENTRY Oli' A.L IJlNS 11\"TO THJI UNITSD STATES.
H. R. 4071): Mr. JOH 'SON of Washington. Reported from Immigra- . mands were made for additional pronsions which, in my opintion and Naturalization April 19, 1921i Report No. 4. Union Cal- ion, were beyond the jurisdiction of this committee.
endar. Passed House April 22. 1921.
n Senate referred to ImmiWithin a fortnight after this sub titut.e for the Senate bill
~ration.
Reported in Senate, am~nded (S. Rept. 17), April 30, 1921.
Passed Senate, amended. May 8. 1921. House disagreed and the bill . was reported the legislative situation wa ~ about as follows:
sent to conference May 5. 1921. Agreed to in both Hou e and : ?-'he calendars of both House and Senate w.ere congested. A
Sen te Mar 18, 1921. Approved May 19, 1921. Public law No. 5.
For tbe consideration of B. R. 4075. H. Res. 56; 1\!r. JoHNS0.:-1' filibuster was in progress in one branch and similar obstrucoi' Wasllington. Reported from Rules April 20, 1921. Report No. tioni t tactics were threatened in the otlter. The fear was
9.
dopted A~rl! 20, 1921.
expre~ ed by leade_rs that, inasmuch as all inunigrntion matters
H.J. Res. 15..,; Mr. JonxsoN of Washington. Reported from Immil:l"ation and Naturalization June 13, 1921, Report No. 169. House Cal- are h1~hly contentious, much debate and additional opportunity
endar. Passed Bouse June 20, 1921. In Senate referred to Immigra- .for fihbu ter would be pre ented if the su.b titute bill should
tion . Reported in Senate June 27, 1921. Pa'Ssed Senate August 15, be brought up for consideration. Finall.V' the chairman secured
1 21. Approved Augu t 22, 1921. Public Resolution No. 16.
Extending operation of act of l\Iay 19, 1921. H. J. Res. 268; lli. a promise of a rule, although he was informed that more rules
JOHYSON of Washington. Reported from Immigration and Naturalba- were at that time authorized than could be considered during
tion Feumary 17. 1922, Report No. 710. Union Calendar. Passed th~ brief time remaining before adjow·mnent.
Ascertaining
Hou e February 20, 1922. In Senate referred to Immlgrntton. Re- .this to be a fact, and after mature consideration, and in order
ported in Senate, amended, April 5, 1922. Pn.ssed Senate, amended,
April 13, 10~2. Sent to .conference April 18,' 1922. House agreed May to try to get. through some of the immediate ancl urgently
2, 1 22. Senate agreed May 3, 1922. Approved May 11, 1922. Public needed provisions of the substitute bill the chairman introRl:'sl)lution Ko. 55.
·
Remain in United Stutes in excess of quotas. pt-rmitting certain to. duce<;I a . ho1·t bill provid~n? for admission of the near family
H . .J. Res . 279: .Mr. Jouxsos of Washington. Reported from Immigra- re.Jatn·es of American citizens-father , mothers, husbands,
tion nnd !\aturalization March 7, 1922, Report No. 776. Union Cal- wn-~, and minor child1'ell-without regard to quotas, and reend<lr. Passed House March 16, 1922. In Senate r ferred to Immi- ducmg, by way of compensation, the quotas from 3 per cent to
gration . ]Jeported in and pa'ssed Senate December 20, 1922. Approved
2 per cent, based on the census of 1910, as at pre··ent provided
D cemb r 27, 1922. Public Re.solution No. 78.
Chinese to register in United States, permitting certain. S. J. Re . in the act of May 19, 1921.
38. Pos ed Senate August 15, 1921. Referred to Immigration and
In my opinion restrictive laws that do not ofre to American
N turalization. Reported November 16, 1921, Report No. 471. House
Calt>ndar. Passed House. amended, November 21, 1921. Senate agreed citizens tlle privilege of sending for the alien ~embers of their
to House amendments November 22, 1921. Approved Xovember 23, own imm~iate families will not stund. Unfortunately, through
1921. PnbHc Re olution No. 29.
the A ociated Press .and other news agencies, the Members of
H wnti, providing tor Immigration to meet the labor shortage in.
Congress were misinformed when time was of the essence as
H . .J. Res. 171; .Mr. Kalanianaole. Reported from Immigration and
Naturalization February 26, 1923, Report No. 1717. Ilou e Calendar.
to the provisions of the short bill. To pass it under suspension
n fugees from 1war eastern countde'S. ad.mis ion into United States.
There was not time
S . -!092. Passed Senate February 5, 1923. Referred to Immigration of rules required a two-thirds Yote.
in the closing, crowded hours of a long, busy Congress to ~x
aut.l Naturalization. &>ported Februu·y 15, 1923, Report No. 1621.
plain it either by speech or lette1.. So it failed, like many other
CITIZENSHIP.
W men , naturalization and citizen~hlp -of married. II. R. 12022; bills. With it went the hope of the refugees of the world for
Mr. C BLJ:. Reported from Immigration and Naturalizntion June 16, the relief it offered in respon e to appeals for admis ··ion of thou1922, Report No. 1110. H<m.Se Calendar.
Pa sed Hou e June 20, sands upon thousands from Armenia, Greece, and elsewhere.
1922. In Senate referred to Immigration. Reported in Senate SeptemThe appeals of employers for more common labor from forb .r 1, 1922. Passed fienate September 9, 1922. .Appro>ed ~ptember
eign lnnds fell when the committee voted out its substitute
22, 1922. Public law No. 346.
Fischer, Emil S., granting dtizenship: H. J. Res. 84; Mr. SIEGEL. bill. To admit laborers in quantities means that we are to
Reported from Immigrati<>n and Naturalization April 14.. 1921. Report
No. 3. Private Calendar. Committee of the Whole House dischnrged continue to have with us the problem of how many and what
and rereferred to Immigration and Naturalization June 24, 1921. classes, to say nothing of the otber serious problems of exces·
S. J. Re . 88. Pas~ Senate May 2, 1921. Rejected in Housi' Mar 3, sive immigration, unemployment, and undermined standards
1921. Motion to recoll'slder entered in Honse May 4, 1921. Com·
and conditions.
m!tted to Immigration and Naturalization June 24, 1921.
So, Mr. Speaker, in spite of tremendous appeals, this comfter much stl"enuous labor the committee favorably reported to the House on February 15 its con tructive immigration mittee tood against two g1·eat force . But, Mr. Speaker, the
bill as a substitute for S. 4092, which had passed the enate bv committee has its big, constructive bill ready to report in Deunanimous consent February 5, 1923. The Senate act pronded cember at the very beginning of the Sixty-eighth Congress.
for the admission into the Unit.ed States of not more than We ask for support for it now. It will be pre~ d. The quota
25;000 orphaned -0-r homeless Arqienian children under 16 years law is not perfect but it has restricted immigration, and the
of age and, in addition thereto, the admission, to join relatives big blll will cure most, if not all, of its defects and imperfecIn the United .States, either citizens or declarant , of husbands, tion . The quota law has reduced the influx mor.e than
wives, pa.rents, grandparents, unmarried or widowed da ugh- 2,000,000 in less than two years. We admit it has created
ters, granddaughters, sisters, sons, grandsons, and brothers personal hardships, but the bill we have prepared will reduce
under 18 years of age of the Armenian race who have fled from these to a minlmum. Under the proposed bill feasible foreign
Turkish territory since 1914; admission to be on the applica- inspection and examination of immigrants will commen~e.
tion of the residents, subject to the conditions of the immigra- Few of those who can not be admitted will ever start ftom
their foreign horn~ .
tions laws except the quota act.
In conclusion, Mr. Speaker, I believe I voice tlle sentiment
The House committee's bill, as a substitute for S. 4092, is
a comprehensiV"e, constructive, permanent bill; more orderly of the country when I say that the gre-at problem in the
than any heretofore presented ; carrying out scientifically the United States ls not . what we will do with the immigrant, btit
principle embodied in the existing temporary quota law; pro- what the immigrant will do with us. The real problem is to
viding for the admission fl•om each country now sending immi- check the iiiflux so that we can as imllate and Americanize
grants a minimum of 400 annually plus 2 per cent of the na- the oyer 14,000,000 foreign born and 20,000,000 cl1ildren of
tionals bere according to the ·census of 1890 ; exempting tbere- l foteign born now in our midst. We must not let in a Hood
from the near relatives of foreign-born citizens and alien who that threatens further to swamp <HU fOi.'Ces of Americunization
hu ve declared their intention to become citizen , thus relieving and foreignize us.
Mr. J .UIES. Mr. Speaker, during the p1·esent session we
th hardship of dividing alien families; starting registration in
aeeordance with President Harding's recommendation by re- have l1eai;d a great deal, both in Congre s and out, about
quiring future immigrants to bring a certificate containing full "propaganda." From the statements which have been made it
information about tl1eir health, civic record, political activitie , seems evident that there are :Members of ongre. who consider
. and charactei·; permitting aliens here to return to their native . tlmt it is "propaganda" when they receh·e reque~ t from theiT
lands for temporary visits; ending the present outrngeous eva- constituents to vote for or against legislation in which the::;e
sion of the immigration laws by which dangerous, loathsome, i constituents are interested; it i •· propaganda " when literature
and contagious diseased aliens gain admission as seamen under or letters are mailed to Congressmen by the ....\.merican Federation of Labor, the American F::n-m Burl'an Federation. :Kational
tb~ La Follette law, by simply requiring alien seamen to pass
the ame immediate inspection and medical examination that Grange, or other organizations which make it their . business
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to look after the best interests of the people. But when literaThe truth is that, under the Ford offer, the Government and
ture and letters are received by these same Congressmen from the people get much more than could have been expected, and
Wall Street or from the Fertilizer Trust, the Alabama Power so much more than any other responsible bidder was willing to
Co. or the Nitrate Trust, or other business interests, then such offer that the Ford proposal has no competitors.
literature and letters are not propaganda but "enlightening
After a short preliminary period of preparation to utilize the
information." A distinguished leader of the House says that power, Mr. Ford pays the Government 4 per cent on the entire
there has been a " chorus of misstatements and of false propa- cost of completing Dam No. 2 and completely building Dam No.
o-anda with regard to the Ford offer," and I agree with him. 3, including full equipment and all reservoir lands, o•erflow
an effort to find an objection to the Ford offer which would rights, and so forth. This includes not only the portion of the
ruin that proposal in the eyes of the country there have been no structures devoted to power production, but the navigation
end of mi representations rna<le during the past session of this locks as well.
Ccngress. Henry Ford has been held up before the country
The Government also receives annuities from Mr. Ford, which,
a.s a robber or as an insincere schemer, holding out a mean- according to the testimony of the Secretary of 'Var, are suffi·
ingless fertilizer bait to catch the farmers while under cover cieut, if ilnested at only 4f per cent, to return to the Goyern·
be was planning to get away"' ith a water power of such great ment more than $70,000,000 during the lease period, and if
value that the figures pass an comprehension.
th y were invested in farm-loan bonds at 5 per cent the return
The ,·ery e~'i:ravagance of the statements of the opposition is \\Ould exceed $100,000,000.
s11fficient to condemn them in the eyes of intelligent people,
The Go,ernment is assured of the maintenance in a mod·
and the 1e1·y bitterness of the fight it. elf, the determination ernized and up-to-date condition of a great nitrate plant capable
of these special interests to deny ~fr. Ford the right to under- of furnishing nitrogen for explosi\es sufficient for one-third of
take to work out a great n3.tional problem at :lluscle Shoals, the greatest military force that the United States was able to
is conclusive eYidence to me that they themsel•es do not doubt or~anize I.luring the World War.
that ::.\fr. Ford will do what be bas ag1·eed to do and a great
The GoYernment gets large taxable values and is protected
deal more.
agninst excess profits by the present income tax law. If ~fr.
The distinguished Republican leader says that if the propo- Ford makes the unconscionable profits which have been claimed,
sition ball been made hy "anyone but ::\Ir. Ford it would have then under the present law the Government will get the
been smotheretl by ridicule." :My opinion is that if the same most of it.
offer had been made by the Alabama Power Co., the Fertilizer
The greatest benefit of the Ford offer, however, is the estabTrust, or, in fact, " anyone but ~Ir. Ford," the lame ducks- lishment of a fertilizer plant haYing a large capacity for nitrate
looking for jobs to take the place of the jubs which haYe been production. Expressed as Chilean nitrate of soda, the amount
taken away from them by dissatisfied constituents-would haYe of nitrate which :Mr. Ford agrees to produce annually is 250,000
seen to it that the House would have been gi•en an opportunity tons, sufficient nitrogen for 2.000,000 tons of 2-8-2 commercial
last June to vote on the proposition.
fertilizer and equal to the full amount of nitrates imported anAs it was, these lame ducks refused to gh·e their fellow nually by American agriculture in recent years. The Ford offe1·
leo·islators an opportunity to vote on a measure which they provides that this great tonnage of nitrate fertilizer mixed
k;ew would pass Congress by a large majority.
'\Yith othe1.-plant foods according to demand-and as is common
.,.
I have examined the arguments of these opponents both in knoW"ledge, the only other commercial plant foods are phost and out of Congress, and in order that the public may appre- phoric acid and potash-shall be delivered directly to the farmer
ciate how empty their objections are, I am reYiewing these at a profit not to exceed 8 per cent on the fair actual annual
principal objections and at the same time stating the real facts cost of production.
as I haYe found them.
But there are other great benefit . The Ford offer estabFOHD OFFER NOT A BO:'H~Z.!.
lishes a precedent in one respect. When it is accepted there
'l'he opponents haYe made the most extravagant claims as to will be one great water po\ler in this country so financed that
the value of what ::.\Ir. Ford would receirn undet· his offer. the original investment-corresponding to the bonds issued in
They have said "there is nothing in the history of the world an ordinary power project-is being amortized and eliminated,
with which this can be comparec.1. Civilization is without a and with its elimination there is removed the interest on the
precedent. It is the great~st gift ever bestowed upon mortal inwstment, which constitutes 75 to 80 per cent of the cost of
man since salvation was made free to the human race."
any .American water power at the generating station . .
The truth is that these same propet·tie hin·e been offered
This is a benefit to the people of the United States more fununder more favorable terms than tl1e Ford offe1· to the very damental than cheap fertilizer, for by adopting this method
interests who now oppose the acceptance of the For<l proposal, and bringing the cost of electrical power in this country to the
and these interests would not have them on any terms.
low level that prernils in Canada and Norway cheap fertilizers
If it were true that ~fr. Ford gets $100,000,000 worth of value and other products can be made available all over the country.
for $5,000,000, there would have been a rush to secure the ::\IusUnder the Ford offer the naYigation of the Tennessee River
cle Shoals property, and the opponents of the Ford offer well will finally be placed upon a commercial basis, and a territory
know it. If it were possible to get 20 for 1 on a private invest- nea1·Iy the size of England, rich in a great variety of useful
ment at Muscle Shoals, it is absurd to think that l\Ir. Ford resources, for the first time will ha,Te water transportation to
would have been the only one to make a busine~slike offer.
the great markets of the Mississippi Valley and beyond. To do
The truth is that whoever . works out the probleQ'.ls at ::\luscle this requires the construction of Dam No. 3, and the construcShoals must assume so large a risk of private inYestment and tion of this dam is an important part of the Ford proposaL
must undertake such a large responsibility to the country that
Commercial considerations, as shown below, will compel i\Ir.
among the many who might have made a responsible offer for Ford to construct large reservoirs in the tributary streams of
Muscle Shoals Mr. Ford was the only one with sufficient cour- the Tennessee River to stabilize his flow and make useful more
age to do it
than 500,000 horsepower of generating equipment which otherWhat he gets bas been repeatedly stated. It consists of two wise must stand practically idle. These i·eservoirs will reduce
nitrate plants; one is a small experimental plant that ·was not the floods which frequently cause great loss in· the upper Tena success and which uses the dangerous Habe1· process, which nessee Valley, and at these dams there can be developed at least
no one in this country bas undertaken to deYelop on a large 100,000 horsepower of merchantable power for distribution in a
scale, although there is no patent situa~ion that pre•ents it. section where it is greatly needed.
·
The patents on the Haber process are available to anyop.e. As
Under the Ford offer thousands of men would be employed at
for the other nitrate plant, whlcb uses the cyanamide process, good -wages, and a commercial impetus would be giwn to a c<imthe experts all agree that this process is obsolete and must be mercially backward section of the country which would benefit
remodeled. 'J:he testimony shows, howeYer, that processes do not only that section itself but ernry· other .section which serves
exist for taking nitrogen from the air whereby it may reason- this region commercially.
ably be expected that the cost of fertilizer to the farmer may HE~RY FORD HA.S POSITIVELY AGREED TO MAKE FERTILIZER AT MCSCLE
be reduced 50 per cent. This can be accomplished only at great
SHOALS U:\'DFJR A REASO::-\ABLE CO:'IDHJRCIAL GUARAXTY WHICH IS "OT
CO:\'DITIONAL ON HIS MAKI~G A PR01''I'.r.
expense. l\lr. W. B. 1\.fayo, chief engineer of the Ford Motor
Co., testified that Mr. Ford expects to spend at least $50,000,000
Some opponents claim that advocates of the Ford offerin \VOrking out these problems.

In

THE GOVERNMENT GETS A

MOST REASONABLE RETURN UNDER THE FORD
OFFER.

The opponents claim that " the Ford offer is absurd in its
proposed transfer of great properties and great opportunities
without reasonable return."

gain support because they promise the farmer the much-needed fertilizer. • • • Our position is that this is a hollow promise, made
to enlist the support of the farmers and not absolutely binding on any
fact contained in the contract or existing outside of the contract.

Othe1· opponents, admitting that :\lr. Ford will make fertilizer at Muscle Shoals, contend that l\Ir. Ford ·' <'l:oes not agree
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to make a pound of fertilizer at Muscle Shoals unless he can
make it at a profit of 8 per cent to himself."
The truth is to be found in the Ford offer itself. Pa~agraph
15 'o f l\lr. Ford's signed offer says in plain English :
15. Since the manufacture, sale, a.nd distribution of commercial fertilizers to farmers and othe• users thereof constitutes one of the principal considerations of this otrer, the company expressly agrees that
continuously throughout the lease period, except as it may be pre~ented by reconstruction of the plant itself or by war, strike , accidents, fires, or other causes beyond its control, it will manufacturo
nitro~en and other commercial fertilizers, mixed or unmixed, and with
or without filler, according to demand, at nitrate plant No. 2 or its
equivalent, or at such other plant or plants adjacent or near thereto
as it may construct, using the most economical source of power a>allnble. The annual production of these fertilizers shall have a nitrogen
content of at least 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen, which is the present
annual capacity of nitrate plant No. 2.
ENOUGH NITROGEN TO MAKE 2,000,000 TONS OF 2-8-2 MIXED FERTILIZER
ANNUALLY.

I contend, :M:r. Chairman, that this constitutes a definite
binding agreement to produce at least 40,000 tons of fixed nitro·
gen annually, which is enough nitrogen to make 2,000,000 tons
of 2-8-2 mixed fertilizer. Furthermore, it is not conditional
upon Mr. Ford's ability to make 8 per cent profit or any other
pr_ofit whatever.
I might say in passing that 1n 1921 there were only 5,000,000
tons of fertilizer consumed in the United States, so that Mr.
Ford's obligation repre ented 40 per cent of the country's entire
tonnage for that year.
WHAT THE AC'.VING JUDGE ADVOCATE

ABOUT

GE:-iEB.AL OF THE ARMY SAYS
IT.

~!ARCH

2,

purpose of the statute as tbat purpose may be gathered from
the whole instrument." And the legal practice which is followed when general and peciftc words, which are capable of
similar meaning, are associated together, is that they "take
color from each other so that the general words are restricted
to a sense analogous to the less general." (15 Cyc. 2-17, note 6.)
It is ev"ldent that the opinion of Colonel Hull i supported by
the highest legal authoritie .
CHEAP

FERTILIZERS

UND.lilll THE FORD OFFER ARE A REA OXABLE EXPEC•
TATIO:-i.

The opponents claim that the demand for the acceptance ot
the Ford offer "is predicated almost wholly on the entirely
groundles a sertation that if the Ford offer i accepted Mr.
Ford will furnish the farmers of the country with cheap fertilizer." "It is amazing," they say, "how persistent these misstatements are reiterated, notwithstanding the fact that a reading of the Ford offer makes it very clear that Mr. Ford makes
no pledge or promise of cheap fertilizer."
The truth is that the record may be examined from end to
end, but nowhere will be found a statement from those advocating the Ford offer to the effect that :Mr. Ford has promised or
guaranteed to reduce the co~t of fertilizer. It is entiI·ely true
that the Ford offer does not contain a guarantee to cut the price
of fertilizer in half, no prudent business man would recklessly
guarantee such a· thing, but the manufacture of cheap fertilizer
under the naturally favorable conditions that exist at Muscle
Shoal ls a far less difficult undertaking than was the development of the Ford automobile.
The supporters of the Ford offer have maintained constantly
from the beginning that it is a reasonable expectation that l\.Ir.
Ford can and will reduce the cost of fertilizers to the consiumer
if hi 01'fe1· for Muscle Shoals is ac~pted. When the advantages of Muscle ~houls are uvallable such an accomplishment is
merely a matter of a competent orga.nization backed with suf·
ficient capital.

It has been maintained, it is true, that the expression "except as it may be prevented by the reconstruction of the plant
itself or by war, strikes, accidents, fires, or other causes beyond
its control " offers a loophole, because the market price itself
may be a cause beyond the control of Mr. Ford or his co.mpany,
and that the inability to compete in the fertilizer market might
be sufficient cause to warrant him in stopping the manufacture
of fertilizer. Fortunately the highest legal authority in the MR. FORD CAN PRODUCE HALF· PRICE•FERTILIZER BY A.IR·F'ILl.TIO"' METHODS
AT Ml'SCLE SHOALS.
Army has already passed on this point. On February 10, 1922,
The opponents claim that even if Mr. Ford has agreed to
Col John A. Hull, Acting Judge Advocate General, testified
make fertilizer at Muscle Shoals he will not be able to do so, for,
before our committee as follows :
Mr. P.4..RKER. Then it is a serious matter of doubt whether he would they say, "the fact is that neither 1\lr. Ford nor anybody el e
have to go on and have to dispose of the goods at a loss if the market could make any fertilizer or fertilizer materials through the use
price was below what he could make it for?
Colonel HULL. He would have to do it, unless relieved either by of the Muscle Shoals nih·ate plant in time of peace, even with
cheap water power, except at a cost of production substantially
Congress or a court ot equity.
.
Mr. PARKER. But it says, "other causes beyond his control," and the greater than the present wholesale market price."
price o! the goods on the market would be beyond his control?
Tl1e truth is that l\Ir. Ford bas not agreed to use present
Colonel BULL. As I said, in my judgment the courts would not hold
processes or present equipment at Muscle Shoals and is not tied
that price would be "other causes beyond his control."
Mr. PARKER. You think not?
down to the use of the present nitrate plant, for in paragraph 15,
Colonel HULL. No, sir.
quoted above, l\1r. Ford says that his company
produce
The Acting Judge Advocate General also gave us the follow- 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen annually "at nitrate plant No. 2,
ing testimony that day:
or its equivalent, or at such plant or plants as it may construct,
Mr. HULL. If we accept this contract with Mr. Ford, does that leave u ing the most economical source of power available."
us free of any contract or liability with any other company?
Throughout the. hearings during the past six years there runs
Colonel HULL. I should say so.
Mr. BULL. You hnd something to d-0, as I understand it, with the the definite statement that air-fixation proce es do exist
drafting of this contract?
whereby fertilizers may be furnished to the fa1·mer for about
Colonel HuLL. It was dratted in the office.
Mr. Hm:..r.. Then I presume you know something about the ltabtlity one-half of what he would otherwise pay for them. That was
the statement of Mr. F. S. Washburn, president of the A.mer·
of Mr. Ford under that contract?
Colonel HULL. Yes, sir; it has been studied.
ican Cyanamid Co., before the House Committee on Agriculture,
Mr. HULL. Would he be bound to produce fertilizer under that con- on February 9, 1916, when he said:
tract it it was found possible ?

'''ill

Colonel HULL. As now drafted?
Mr. HULL. As now drafted he would have to produce at least-Colonel HULL (interposing). To the maximum capacity of plant No. 2.
Mr. HULL. The.re would not be any question about that?
Colonel HULL. There is not any1 in my mind.
The CHAIRMAN". Under what secdon?
Colonel Hur.L. Section 14.
Mr. HULL. Suppose he could not produce it; that it was found physl·
cally impossible to produce the fertilizer compound in paying qtliintities; what would be the t·esult so far as the contract with the Gov·
ernment goes?
Colonel BULL. I! the Government insists, a court of equity would
grant relief, and not compel the performance of the impossible.
Mr. HULL. Wbat section of the second contract with Mr. Ford
covers that?
Colonel HULL. Section 14.
Mr. HuLL. If it was found impossible to produce this fertilizet•, I
presume of course he would be enabled to take the hydroelectric power
that was supposed to go into the production of the fertilizer anu u e
It or sell it as he saw fit?
Colonel HULL. Yes; but of course be would be obligated to maintain
hi laboratory and experiments and try to p1·oduce.
•
Mr. HULL. He would have to keep experimenting and frying to produce fertilizer?
Colonel HULL. Yes, siL'.

Other opponents ha Ye also claimed that: "Reading the pro·
posal as a whole, a falling market 'beyond the control' of the
company might easily be considered a.s relieving it of its obligation," and cite the case of United States v. l\Ie~call ( 215 V. S.
26). In this cltntion 1\1r. Justice Brewer, deliver~ug the opinion
of the court, stated that in interpreting the meaning of a general expression (such as "other causes beyond tlleir control" 1
.the rule for interpretation " is never applied to defeat the l'eal

My anticipation ls that the establishment of the nitrogen industry
as it can be established, with what I believe and what I believe would
appeal to those who study the subject is the proper and legitimatlt
Government cooperation, will give the farm.er bis fertilizer fo1· one-half
ot. what be would otherwi e pay for it.

And in the same year Dr. L. H. Baekeland, one of the fore~
most independent American chemists, member of the United
States Naval Consulting Board, member of President Wilsou's
nitrate supply committee. testified before the Senate Committee.
on Agriculture and Fore try, March 2-!, 1916:
The statement is made by the present Go"1"ernment monopoly in Germany that after the war ls over and after what they know now about
the ~ynthet1c manufacture of nitrogenous fertilizer from tlle air. after
all the experience they bm·e acquired du-ring this war while maklug
nitric acid, that they will be ir1 s:nch ('Ondition that the.v intenu to
tw·ni;ib the farmers of Germany mtrogen fertilizer a.t about one-half
the price it is costing the con ·umer here in the United States. It
Germany can do that, gentlemen, there i not the slightest doubt jn.
my mind that we can do the same here or that we can do better.
WHAT GEilll.!NY IIAS DO:\'E.

How have these predictions IJeen fulfilleu? Germany is the
great outstanding example of a counti:y which, dri,'eu by the
necessitie of relentless warfare, was compelled to install anu
adopt the e improved proce~ e ; and Doctor Parson . testifying
before our committee on l\larch 10, 1922, said:
Ammonium sulphate is selling in Ge1·many to·tlll.~', on our exchang~.
for approximately one-half the price it is elling in the market here.

And the Koppers Co. of Pittsburgh, in arguing for u duty on
sulphate of ammonia to p1·otect tllem, as tlley claim, against
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these war-built air fixation -nitrate plants of Germany, state on
page 8:
The .cost ot operating t hese plants is relatively low, so that even ~O
day f>Ulphate of ammonia is being sold in ilirmany at hal! the pnce
Jn the United States, based on the present rate of exchange.

The facts are that the Ford offer is backed not only by the
assets of his company, having a paid-in capital of not less
than $10,000,000, but it binds 1\Ir. Ford personally as well as
bi s heirs and assigns.
The opponents claim that "l\Ir. Ford makes no proposition
bv which he is bound in any particular as an individual."
~The truth is plainly stated in paragraph 20 of the Ford o:t'fer,
as follows:
The above proposals are submitted for acceptance as a whole and
not in part. Upon acceptance, th e promises, underta.1:dngs, and obligation shall be binding UpQn ~ e · United States a nd_jomtly and s~ve.r
ally upon the undersigned, his heirs, representatives and assigns,
and the company, its successors and assigns.
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·properly declared by the four great southeastern power companies to have little or no eonnnercial value for public-utility
purposes. If Mr. Ford makes it useful by building storage
dams for the regulation of the st ream flow of the Tennessee
River, then he is securing this ·additional useful power at his
own expense, and should not be made subject to further
regulation.
MR. FORD ' S PAYl\IE:STS FOR MAINTEXA!ll CE OF DAl\IS ARlil SUFFI CIENT.

Opponents claim, regarding Mr. Fords annual payment of
$55,000 for maintaining the l\luscle Shoals dams, that •• it is
well known among engineers that $55,000 for this purpose is
hardly a drop in the bucket."
·
The truth is that a great concrete dam, such as that at
Muscle Shoals, is one of the most permanent forms of construction that can be built.
The Chief of Engineers has reported regarding this fund:
The payments specified for the operation and maintenance of the

The position of the opponents is that the only promise of dams are considered adequate to mee t all ordinary operation and
Henry Ford is his agreement to organize the company, while mainfenance costs. (House hearings, p. 19.)
The experience of the United States Engineer Corps \vith
the company itself as 11mes all other obligations. But the Acting Judge Advocate General, Colonel Hull, testified rega1·ding spillwa~T dams is stated by Gen. H. Taylor, Assistant Chief of
Engineers, in a recent letter, as follows:
these provisions thatA careful study of the language . convinc~s me that Mr .. Ford is
bound as well as his company, and is not discharged the mmute the
company is organized and undertakes these matters. ~ • • Mr.
Ford obligates bis estate and the company when orgamzed.

(House bearings, pp. 190 and 196.)
THERE IS MORE REG ULATION 01!' lllR. FORD A.ND HIS COMPANY AT :t.ltJ"SCLJ'l
SHOALS THAN OF ANY LICENSEE UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POWER
AC'. f.

The opponents claim· that at Muscle Shoals l\1r. Ford and
his company are "as unrestrained and as unlimited and as unregulated as any pirate that ever sailed the seas."
The truth is exactly the contrary. When a corporation secures rights for power development under the Federal water
power act it purchases the necessary lands and secures a title
to them which it can sell or transfer as it pleases.
At Muscle Shoals, on the other band, l\1r. Ford would get
deeds to Government property, but, as is stated in paragraph
13 of the Ford offer, "each of said deeds shall refer to or con~
tain the provisions of this offer, and said deed shall be so
drawn as to make such provisions covenants running with the
land."
For 100 years neither Mr. Ford nor his company can give
a clear title to the property they purchase, for the sale is conditional, and if M1·. Ford falls to live up to his contract the
Government can cancel his deeds at once and take its property
back. In such a case the Government would not only get back
its real estate but all the improvements, including all new
buildings, together with their principal items of equipment.
The courts have held that buildings and their principal equip• ment become a part of the realty and revert to the original
owner when the deeds are canceled.
As a further penalty for failure to live up to the terms of
his offer it is provided in paragraph 19 that certain definite
legal steps can be taken for the canceling of his lease of both
dams.
What 1\Ir. Ford gets is not a speculation in real estate that
he can quickly sell at a large profit, as the opponents have
claimed. On the contrary, he shoulders a heavy burden, which
be can not lighten by selling off parts of the land he buys, for
the sale is expressly a conditional one.
Whenever Mr. Ford distributes power he must do so under
the laws of the State in which he does business. The laws
of the State of Alabama define persons or corporations engaged
In the public distribution of power as public utilities ; and
require public utilities to come under the regulation of the
Alabama Public Service Commission as to rate , service, and
security issues.
Under the Federal water PQwer act no licensee using his
water power in his own private business is definitely limited
as to the profits which he shall make on the products manufactured by means of the water power. This must necessarily be
so, for the Federal Power Commission would have no right to
attempt to specify the profits ma.de on any manufactured
article; but Mr. Ford voluntarily limits his profits to a maximum of 8 per cent on the "fair actual annual cost of production " in the manufacture of fertilizer ; and, as has been shown
in the testimony of Government experts, the manufacture of
fertilizer undoubtedly will be the most important part of Mr.
Ford's operations, requiring nearly if not all of the merchantable power developed at both dams. No private manufacturer
licensed under the Federal water power act is limited in his
profit on his principal product as is .Mr. Ford at Muscle Shoals.
As for the secondary or unreliable power available at various
~ntervals durlng certain seasons of the year, this power has been

The following is a partial list of the concrete dams which have
been constructed by thi d epartment:
Dam No_ 2. Allegheny River, completed in 1908.
Dam No. 5. Coosa River completed in 1914.
Dams No . B and C, CUIDberland River, completed in 1912.
Dam No. 21. Cumberland Rive.r, completed in 1911.
Dam No. 6, Green River, Ky., completed in 1905.
Dam on Rud on River, Troy, ~. Y., completed in 1916.
Dums Nos. 11, 12, 13, and 14, K entucky River, constructed at
varfous dates from 1906 .to 1916.
.
Twin City lock: and dam St. Paul, :M:inn., completed in 1917.
Dams Nos. 2, 3, 4, 10, h, 12, 13, 14. and 15. Monongahela River,
completed at Tarious dates between 1903 and 1906.
Dam at Lake Washington L<>cks, Seattle, Wash., completed in
1916.
Dams Nos. 1 , 14, 15, 16, 17, and 18, Warrior River, completed at
various dates between 1909 and 1915.
In addition, 10 dams on the Mu kingum River, and an equal number
on the Kentucky River, have concrete crests placed on top of the
01·iginal crib dams.
According to my be.st reCQliection, no expenditures have ever been
necessary in the maintenance of the dam structurl! proper ot the ·c
dams, many o! which, FIS you will observe, have been in service tor
15 :rears and over.
For the Chief of Engineers.
Very respectfully,
H. TAYLOR,
Brigadier G-e11eral, Assistant Ohief of Engitieera.

It is also true that no licensee of a Go-\·ernment dam, built
under the Federal water power act, is compelle:"! to bear the
cost of the maintenance and operation of the dam and locks.
lS"OT BEASOXABLE TO TRY TO COMPEL MR. FORD TO REPLACE DAMS IF ACCIDE~TALLY DES T ROYED.

Opponents complain because Mr. Fo1·d asks the Government
to maintain the dams during the lease period, although Mr.
Ford prov1des a fund of $55,000 a yea~ for doing so.
~Ir. Ford is mere1y a lessee of Government property. The
title to the dams always i·emains in th~ Government. If the
Government should operate the dams themselves, or lease them
under the Federal water power act, the cost of the dams would
not be returned to the Government in eithm· case, if the dams
should be destroyed.
MR. FORD ALREADY A LICENSE.B UNDER THE FEDERAL

~.1TER

POWER ACT.

None of the objections mentioned above would be overcome
if Mr. Ford should agree to take a license for the Muscle Shoals
dam under the Federal water power act.· He is already a
licensee under that act at the Troy, N. Y., drun on the Hud ·on
Ri'rer, and preliminaries ha\e been arranged for his license at
the Twin City dam, on the Mississippi River, near St. Paul,
l\linn.
The opponents have claimed t.hat the water power act
"throws safeguards around our national resoui·ces throughout
all time to come."
I maintain, Mr. Speaker, that the public welfare is safeguarded in the Ford otier to a greater extent than under the
Federal water power act. At St. Paul Mr. · Ford leases a
Government dam for about 4 per cent of the Government's
investment. He does not provide any contribution toward the
operation or maintenance of the dam nor its locks, the Government does it all; he assumes no obligatiOn to replace the dam
in case it is destroyed by ftood, earthquake, or a national
enemy, or any other cause; he provides no amortization fund
to return tbe co t of the dam and locks to the Government;
be bas announced his intention of utilizing all of the power
generated, and there is no pecified limitation upon the profits
which be shall made in the use of this power; he pays a fair
rental for th~ use of the GoYernment's property, but nothing
for the use of the water.
In only one particular are the contentions of those who obstructed water-power de\elopment for years in this country
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observed in the Ford lease of the Go\ernment dam at St. Paul;
that one particular is the length of the lease period. The Ford
lea~e at St. Paul is for 50 years.
THlil HUNDRED-YEAR LEASJil PERIOD.

Throughout the lengthy hearings in both the House and the
Senate opponents of the Ford offer have repeatedly argued that
the Jife of the lease should be limited to 50 years, because, it is
daimed, it might be pos ible for the Government to make a new
Jeai-:e more advantageou · to the public at the end of that
period.
In reply, l\Ir. Speaker, I want to say that the supporters of
the Ford offer have found nothing in the history of the past 50
years which would justify Congre s in rejecting this offer on
the ground that either at the present time or in the course of
50 years they will secure a more advantageous one.
Public interest is best served by legLslation tbat enables the
greatest amount of water power to be <leveloped at the least cost
to the ultimate consumer. It does not matter whethe1· this
power is distributed directly by a public-service corporation or
wllether it enters into the manufacturing cost of any article consumed by the public. The interests of the public are best servetl
wllen the power, or the products of the power, are distributed
to the public at the least possible cost.
Since the length of the lease period does not affect the rate
charged for the power nor the price of the goods produced by.
the use of the power, it has no effect ju protecting the interests
of tlie public. It ls true that it gt>es an opportunity to charge
a greater rental for the use of tbe power at the end of the lease
period, but such arbitrary charge are .merely an unjustified
addition to tbe cost of the power, and these charges, with repeated percentages of profit, accumulating as they pass through
various hands, are finally added to the consumers' bill.
This is true no matter whether the consumer buys power or
any article whatever made by the use of the power. It is
merely an indirect form of taxation and of no benefit to anyone
except as a means of securing Federal revenue from a certain
group or class of consumers. If Federal rel'enue is what is
desired, then let us tax all water powers alike, whether the
streams on which they are located are navigable or not. That,
to my mind, ·w ould be the fair way to do it. Arbitrary charges
for the use of the water for power purposes at one point on a
tream, and no charge whatever for the use of the same water
at another point simply because a boat can pass one point and
can not pass the other point, is an utterly absurd, unfair discrimination against the dE>velopment of power on our navigable
streams. It ha no sound basis either in law or equity.
Those who support the For<l offer believe that a maximum
profit of 8 per cent on the principal article of manufacture i as
much as should be asked of a les ee of any Government dam.
Th1s consideration, together with the maintenance in modernized up-to-date condition of a nitrate plant ready for use
by the Government in time of war and the guaranteed annual
for producing the equivalent of 250,000 tons of Chilean nitrate,
taken witl1 other valuable consideration of the Fortl offer, constitute a proposal obviously more in the interest of the public
th.a.n anything which the opposition has been able to offer, in
spite of their clamor. The advocates of the Ford proposal do
not belieYe that it ls reasonable to expect that any responsible
party will do better than has been offeretl by Mr. Ford.
Consequently, since the l!'ord offer is vastly more than a mere
water-power proposition, its advocate~ see no reason why it
should come under the Federal power act. If 50 years is a
fair lease period in which to work out the comparatively small
problems of the a•erage water-power development, then 100
years is none too long a time for working out the great undertakings in nitrogen fixation, fertilizer manufacture, and power
development that constitute the legal, moral, and commercial
responsibility of Mr. Ford· under his offer.
MR. FORD, .A.S PURCHASER OF THE NITR_\TE PLAN 'l'S, IS ENTITLED TO THE
GORGAS STEAM PLAN'l'.
•

l\lARCH

2,

Col. John A. Hull, the Acting Judge AclYocate General,

stated:

The option to purchase, purporting to be given by the contract, js un.
authorized and void. Consequently thf' only action necessary Is to
condemn the land constituting the right of way and plant sites. autho1·ity
!or which is gl'anted by the statutes above cited. (House bearings,
p. 134.)

In order to further satisfy the committee an opinion of the
Attorney General was requested, and l\.Ir. Daugherty tated hi
opinion in the following language :
. 'l'he inqulry made of the Attorney General may, in ubstance, be
stated as follows:
ls that part (article 23) ot the contract with the .A.labtimn Power
Co. binding on the Government, which gives that company at any time
af.ter December 1, 1926, or such earlie1· period aftet· the United States
shall finally cease to take power, the right to demand that the value of
the Wanior extension and the War~ior substation shall be determined
by three arbitt·ators. and shall obligate the Government to sell to that
company at the figure thus to be determined? * * 0 My answer
is no.
No oue can carefully analyze the long and rather complex contract
made with this company without being impressed with the harsh and
even dra tic provisions which it impo ·e on the Government. When its
.inh·icate provisions are closely cruttnized and their full significance
fully realized it becomes at once apparent that the company lost no
opportunity of turning to its own advantage every possible cbange of
circum._ tances.
NO MORAL OBLIGATION TO .\LAJUlfA POWER CO. INVOLY1lD,

Finding no support for their contention that there was a
legal obligation on the part of the Government to sell it· power
plant at Gorgas to the Alabama Power Co., opponents of the
Ford offer have insisted that there was a moral obligation on
the part of the Government to sell this property to the Alabama Power Co.
The truth is that there was no obligation of any kintl, for it
was specifically provided in the contract with the Alabama
Power Co. that that company's use of the Gorgas steam plant
was subject to the prior claim of any successor of the United
States to whom the Government might "sell or lease its said
nitrate plants at Sheffield and at l\Iuscle Shoals, or either OL'
any part of said plants." And article 23 of the contract with
the .Alabama Power Co., recognizing the necessity for the
Gorgas plant in any commercial operation of the Muscle Shoa1s
project, protected the Government's interest in that property as
againb't the interest of the Alabama Power Co. by providing
that i f • • • the United States shall sell or lea e its said nitrate plants at
Sheffield and at Muscle Shoals, or either or any pa.rt of said plants,
the United States may assign and transfer to the purcha-ser or Ie·. s
thereof (in this contract referred to as the successor of. the United
States) the right to demand and receive electric energy under this contract to the extent of the capacity of the Warrior extension at tho
time. "' .., *
TIIl'l REAL MORAL OBLIGATION,

It is evident tJ1at if there was a moral obligation involved
on the part of tbe Government it was the moral obligation to·

preset-Ye the usefulness of the nitrate plants for the manufacture of fertilizer in time of peac~ in accordance with the expressed purpose which Congress had in mind in authorizing
their construction under section 124 of the national defense act.
This was the moral obligation of the Government to the taxpayers, and ec:tion 23 of the contract with the Alabama Powet·
Co. emphasizes the Government's right to protect its own prop·
erty by making this power available, first, to the lessee or
purchaser of the nitrate plants, and, second, to the Alabama
Power Co., if not required for the operation of either of the
nitrate plants. It is easy, therefore, to understand the position
of the members of the minority of the Senate Committee on
Agriculture when they reported concerning the Gorgas plantWith reference to the contention about the G<>rgas steam plant, we
feel that we can make little comment. Mr. Ford has ad-vised our committee that "if my revised offer for Gor[as is rejected, then I must
understand that tbe acceptance ot my ouer for Iu.scle Shoals as a
whole, and not in part, is refused."
Therefore believing, as we do, that the United States has every right
in the world to accept Mr. Ford's offer for Gorgas, and since Mr. Ford's
offer will stand rejected unless bis proposal tor Goq~as is accepted, we
have no difficulty in deciding what ought to be aone. We are not
unmindful ot the interests of the Alabama Power Co .. but, a a matter
of duty, we are more mindful of thP. intet·ests of the Government at
Muscle Shoal . The Alabama. Power Co. desires Gorgas a an auxiliary
to Its water-power development, and Mr. Ford desires Gorgas as an
auxiliary to Muscle Shoals water-power development. This phase of the
case seems very clear to us.

The opponents claim t\lat it has "never been clearly exphtine<l" why l\Ir. Ford should ask that the Go,-ernment's
Gorgas steam plant and transmission line be inc1uded in tbe
l\Iuscle Shoals property.
The truth is that this plant has ahvays been recognized as a
Since the contract with the Alabama Power Co. provided that
necessary part of the nitrate properties; it was so regarded In
1920, and was included in the properties scheduled for Govern- the purchaser or lessee of the nitrate plants ·hould have the
prior right for an indefinite period to receive the full amount of .
ment operation under tile Wadsworth-Kahn bill.
'Yhen the question of the Alabama Power Co.'s so-called power that can be developed at the Government's Gorgas plant,
optlon to purchase the Gorgas steam plant was before the House the sale of this plant to ~Ir. Ford merely provides him indefiCommittee on Military Affairs, the committee asked for the nitely with the full amount of power which can be developed at
opinion of the J"udge Advocate General as to the legal obliga- the Gorgas plant-a provision agreed to in the contract. In
tion of the Government to sell this plant to the Alabama choosing between the intere. ts of the Alabama Power o. and
those of the farmer at 1\In!:icle Shoals, Members of Cougre~ · ha Ye
rower Co.
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bad in mind that under the Ford offer this power was to be used
MR. FORD llUST RCII.D STORAGE RESERVOIRS AT HIS (}WN EXPEXSE.
to operate the nitrate plant to its full capacity every year in the
The opponents claim "he agrees to pay nothing for the great
manufacture of fertilizer, in accordance with the purpose of reservoirs that the Government built to hold the water that is
Congress. Members of Congress have felt that the use of this backed away ftom Dam No.. 3."
power plant in this way would aid in bringing about a great
The truth is that there is no reservoir capaeity back of the
national benefit, while its use as a part of the system of the proposed Dam No. 3, as ha.s been testified by Colonel Barden.
Alabama Power Co. would serve merely a local and compara- (Senate hearings, p. 35.)
tively insignificant purpose.
Storage dams, however, must be built to increase the primary
In view of the fact that the Alabama Power Co. was obli- power and stabilize the secondary power. This· ean be done by
gateu under its contract to furnish power to the full extent regulating the flow of the river to a reasonable extent and -by
of the capacity of the Government's Gorgas plant to any lessee developing power at storage dams and transmitting the power.
or purchaser of the nitrate plants, it is no argument for the The sites of these dams are on the upper tributaries of the
opponents to say, as they do, that it will cripple the service . Tennessee River, and their cost has been estimated at not less
of tbe Alabama Power Co. to 58,500 consumers if" this power J than $20,600,000. l\Ir. Ford has a.greed to pay interest on ff\'er
is diverted to Muscle Shoals.
- 1 500,000 horsepower of equipment, which must stand practically
They knew that they were obligated to furnish this power idle with no dependable water supply for its operation until
to the nitrate plants and they bad no business to depend upon these dams are built. He therefore pays a large cash penalty
it to serve these 58,500 consumers. It is typical of the meth- · every year until he builds these storage dams.
ous of the Alabama Powe:r Co. that, although they had only No nrsEosrTION o~ THE PAll.T. oF YB. FORD To Bil ARBITRARY rn M.un~G
conditional use o-f the power at the Gorgas plant for their own
ms OFFER.
purposes, nevertheless they went out, acc01·ding to the stateOpponents claim thatments of their own advocates, and sold this power to some . Congi-ess Is arrogantly told that it must acce.pt this. offer ju t as
58,500 consumers, and then whgn about to be called upon to M.r. Ford has written it without the changing o! a sentence. • " •
make good and permit this power to be used indefinitely for We must sign on the dotted line.
the nitl'ate plants, they come forward with the complaint that
The truth is that no less than 27 changes. in the wording of
to do so would cripple their service.. Under their contract the 1\lr. Fo.1-d's offer have been made since it was first submitted on
Alabama Power Co. is a custodian of the Gorgas steam plant July 8, 1921. Mr. Ford made changes at the request of the
and its. power supply. Having been admittedly unfaithful Secretary of War; he made changes at the request of the. chai.l'.to the terms of their trust and finding themselves in distress man and other members of the Hause Committee on l\filitary
as a result. they seek to place the blame on Mr. Ford. when Afi'.airs an.d also at the suggestion o.f the chairman of the Senth~y would be equally at fault no matter what outside party ate Committee on Agriculture, while other changes were maue
became the successor to the United States at Muscle Shoals.
at the suggestion of the farm organizations, and it was only
The necessity for cheap power from the Gorgas steam plant when it became evident that opponents were merely asking for
located at the mouth of a coal mine for use in supplementing · cb.anges for the purpose of delaying and defeating the Ford
the- power of the 'l'enne see River at times of low water has offer, and only when Mr. Ford had gone as far as he considered
been repeatedly explained in the hearings and the fact that this prudent in the matter of concessions, that he finally decline<l to
is a small unit, only half the size of a single unit which com- make further changes in his offer.
prises the steam-power plant at nitrate plant No. 2,' is an additional reason why this Government-owned war-built steam- Blll~EFITS OF ~=JJ,F=~~i.ffHAB: A~o~E~m;0~E:.rsTRIBUTED AB
power plant at Gorgas is properly considered a necessary part
Opponents claim that " power that originates from property
of the l\Iuscle Shoals p:roject.
owned by the people of the country ought to receive as wide a
FERTILlZ~R THE PRfNCIPAL PRODUCT UNDER THE FORD OFFER.
distribution as possible." Therefore the 1\Iuscle Shoals power
The opponents have repeatedly claimed that Mr. Ford "is should be broadcasted, they say, instead of being used locally
going to get, at practically Government expense, 900,000 horse- to build up a great electrochemical fertilizer industry.
The truth is that the comparative value between available
power to use as he may see :fit."
The n·uth is that no such amount of power e.xists at l\Iuscle public utility power and eheap fertilizer is the difference beShoals. Col. W. - J. Barden, United States district engineer tween an electric light and a loaf: of bread. B~ far the ma·
in charge of the Muscle Shoals work, placed in the record jority of the people of the United States do without electric
a dear statement of the amount of power at both dams, and light, but they must have the leaf of bread; and those who . up.
stated (Senate hearings, p. 34) that the total amount of port the Ford offer contend that this power, so well adapteu to
primary or dependable power at both dams, supplemented by electrochemical purposes. will find its greatest usefulne$S not
by lighting the homes and driving the small motors in a limited
both the steam plants, amounts to only 241,300 horsepower.
It is true that Mr. Fo1·d asks for a total installation of 850,000 area in Alabama, l\Hssissippi, and Tennessee but by its u..--e in
horsepower, but every horsepower ~bove 241,300 is operated by e1ectrochemistry to show this country how fertilizer can be
irregular flow that can not be depended upon, and, according to produced by modern methods not only at Muscle Shoals but at
expert testimony, even when this flow is available for 10 many other points and delivered to the farmer at a fraction
months in the year it has little or no commercial value. The of the p11esent cost. and how such useful metals as aluminum
power at both dams at Muscle Shoals, including the use of both may be produced and sold at much lower prices than a1·e now
steam plants, as stated by Colonel Barden. amounts to 241,300 demanded by the aluminum monopoly.
No industries in time of war are more impo1·tant than those
primary, dependable power for 12 months, and an additional
75,200 horsepowe~ of irregular power from 10 to 12 months, and based upon electrochemistry and electrometallurgy ; and to
an additional 232,500 horsepower of irregular power from 6 to bwld up a great ce.nter of these industries at Muscle Shoals,
10 months, and an additional 188,500 horsepower of irregular utilizing the cheap. secondary power of the Tennessee River,
power from 4 to 6 months. The first of these figures represents stabilized and rendered useful, is to create a great national
useful power. The remainder represent power which must be asset the value of which in time of war may well be beyond
stabilized and supplemented before it can be used commercially, calculation.
an<l it is no more possible to add the foregoing quantities to- MR. FORD AT UUSC'LJIJ SHOALS WOULD NOT BE EXEMPT EUO!M TA.XATIO'.'<.
gether than it is to add apples and oranges-they are not the
The opponents claim that "Mr. Fo1'd would be tax exempt
same thing at all.
on these dams, because the dams beleag to the G-Overnment."
On the other hand. the leading nitrate expert of the Ordnance
The truth is that lUr. Ford would pay taxes just as any other
De-partment, Maj. J. H. Burns, former chief of the Nitrate Divi- citizen does. It is true that the dams are Gov-emment propsion, has girnn :figfil"es which show that to produce 40,000 tons erty and therefore are not subject to taxation. The lease- of the
of fixed nitrogen at nitrate plant No. 2 and to supply sufficient dams, however, is not Government property and can be taxed,
phosphoric acid so that it may be furnished in a mixed fer- and any business that Mr. Ford or his company builds np in the
tilizer in accordance with demand, as is required under the State of Alabama is subject to taxation under the laws of that
terms of the Ford offer~ it would be necessary to use 100,000 State.
rt. may certainly be expected that the taxing authorities will
continuous horsepower, or its equivalent, to fix the nitrogen,
and 145,000 continuous horsepower, or its equivalent, to produ.ce not overlook the fact that by the simple expedient of taxing
the phosphoric acid. Mr. Ford therefore must use the equiva~ Mr. Ford's lease and taxing his business he and his com1}any
lent of 245,000 continuous horsepower to carry out his fertilizer can be taxed the same as any other individual or company in
obligations alone. Therefore, instead of being " se·rnn parts the State.
_
The SPE-~R pro tempore. The gentleman from Alabama
water power to one part fertilizer " the fertilize1· becomes l\Ir.
[Ur. BANKHE-ADJ is recognized for 20 minutes.
Ford's principal product
1
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l\Ir. BANKHR\.D. Mr. Speaker, the rules should not be
sul'<penlle<.l and thl bill should not be passed. Those of us who
are opposed to thi. bill have not had the privilege of securing
copies of it. We do not know exactly what the provisions are,
and I do not understand why it is J;hat without notice this
matter was brought up. The original bill upon this proposition
was approve(l on September 22, 1922, and carried an appropriation of $200,000, or, rather, an authorization of an appropriation of that amount.
I was opposed to the pa · age of the original bill. I was also
op11osed to the pa sage of the bill establishing the office of
Fuel Administrator, a bill which passed coincidentally with the
pa sage of this bill; and I was opposed to both of them because
from my careful observation for a period of six years since I
have been a l\Iember of this HouNe these so-called commissions
neY.er resulted in any p:ractical good to the taxpayers of this
country or those whose interests are supposed to be subserved
by tllese commi sions. I believed then that the original authorr
ization of $200,000, so far as p.ractical results were concerned,
would be an absolute waste of that much of the people's money.
There were appointed under the authority of that bill some
high-class men as these fact-finding commi ·sioners-former
Vice President Mar:;;hall, John Hays Hammond, a di.,tinguishecl
mining eugineer, nnd Some other gentlemen whose names I do
not now recall. But, gentlemen, I want to say to you that
the e men, if they desired it, could have secured from other
branches of this Government, without the . expenditure of
$10,000, every material fact necessary for the consideration of
thi~ problem.
Now they come before the Committee on Appropriations, as
you will observe if you will read tlle hearings, and say that
they need $400,000 more to add to the original appropriation
of .,200,000. For what purpose? Why, as ~Ir. Hammond says
in the hearings, and as the other gentleman who testified, 1\Ir.
Smith, says, they want this money for the purpose of paying
high salaries to college profes ors and othei·s to make studies
as to the cost of production and studies as to whether tltey
should recommend to the Congress of the United State the
nationalization of the coal mines of the countl·y and make other
recommendations which they propose to make to tlle Congress
of the United States, some of which under the Constitution of
the United State the Congre~s could not enact, e•en if tho. e
recommendation were thought to be de irable to accept. The
Federal Trade Commi sion, as the gentleman from California
[:Mr. LEA] only a few minutes ago admitted, only a short time
ago, under the ample authority conferred upon it, made a Yery
searching investigation of all the material inquirie · that these
gentlemen on thi fact-finding commission are now collecting
umler the provi ·Ions of this bill; recent information upon
basic facts involrnd in the industry. And, gentlemen, this factfinlling com.mission is now seeking, by the 'amendment to the
original bill, to have us clothe them with very unusual and
very extraordinary power, and tltey are going to entail upon
that industry and the country an entirely unnece::.:sary expen e.
[A.pplause.J They have called upon the coal operators of the
country to produce all of tlte pay rolls, and that hows you the
extent to which they are going; the paper pay roll of all the
individual mine of the country, showing the amount they have
pai<l to every coal digger over a period of 10 years. Some of the
operators down in Kentucky and out in Ohio, in answer to that
summons, had to charter hvo or three box car to take those
pay rolls and send them here to this commission.
Gentlemen, those gentlemen could take a few typical mining
districts in this country-for example, in West Virginia, or Ohio,
or Pennsylvania, or Alabama-and only a few inYestigators in a
very short time, if they were diligent and intelligent in their
inquiry, could obtain every essential piece of information necessary to enable them to make recommendations upon this proposition. It is an absolute wanton waste of the people' moneythe proposition of coming llere and asking for $400,000 more,
making a total appropriation of $600,000, in order to get information which, as I say, is already practically available to those
gentlemen here in these other Government bu1·eaus, such as the
Bureau of l\Iines, the Federal Trade Commission, the Interstate
Commerce Commission, the Geological Sur-rey, and other bureaus,
if they would only seek it. But they want to make an independent investigation, with a lot of highly paid men on their pay
roll, and they want to increase the number to nearly 200 aboYe
the number which the hearings show they now have.
Members of the House, if I believed that the expenditure of
this money would result in any substantial benefits to the coal
diggers of this country, who e interests I have always attempted
to represent here on the floor of this House; if I believed it
would result in any practical good to the consumers of coal in
this country; if I believed it would solve the transportation
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problem, or the problem of di tribution which is inYolYed in thl:
great industry, I would be glad to ·r nte for thi::; increa e<l appropriation, although it is rather extra"tagant in ~mm. But frolll
my observation of these com.mi slons in the pa 't I believe that no
practical good will result, bnt only irritation, and in the end it
will accomplish no good to the people of this country. I think
this proposition ougllt to be defeated by this Hou e. [.Applause.]
Mr. Speaker, I reserye the baJance of my time. How muclt
time have I used?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman ha u ed ·eyen
minutes.
Mr. WINSLOW. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield flye minute to the
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM].
1\Ir. GRAHAl\I of Illinois. l\Ir. Speaker-Mr. LONDON. Will the gentleman yield for a question before
he proceeds? .
l\Ir. GR.A.I:µUI of Illinois. Yes.
l\Ir. LONDOX To what extent has thi · !Jill been marte necessary by the experience of the commi ·ion?
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. That is a very pertinent inquiry.
Former Vice President l\larshall, a member of the commission,
was one of the principal witnes es that appeared before our
committee in the hearings. Mr. Marshall went into the thing
very extensively. I do not think there is anybody on either side
of the House who would think that llr. l\farshall was wanting
to get 'money .for junketing trips or spending it unnece ...,arilr.
I know that I do not believe o, and I do not believe you do.
He said in the most unequivocal way that they have to have an
increase of funds or they could not function and do the things
that they de. ire to do. He told us what they w ·e trying to do.
Ther are trying to make an exhaustive study of the whole ubject so, as the result of it, they can come to Congre s and tell
us the fact· on which we can legislate, haviJ1g in his mind, as
do the most of us, that some fundamental change may be made
by the American people in handling the fuel situation-even,
perhap~. to the point some time of the Government taking over
some or all of the mine. in the country. I do not think that is
one of the thing toward which the commission is necessarily
tra1·eUng, but I wa-nt to can the attention of the House to the
fact that that is one problem inrnlved.
The suggestions made by the gentleman from Alabama will
not cover the propo ·ition ; to have here and there a sporadic
report of some coal mine and a partial analysis of the situation
will not do us any good. This commission by operation of law
mu. ·t finish its work next September, and to do so must ha•e a
force that will enable them to do that. The men engaged in
tlli work want to get at all of the facts, and to do it largely
as a result of their de ·fre to do their duty to the country in the
fullest way.
I am in favor of this proposition. Originally I fayorecl the
House bill. I a ked the chairman for a few minutes of tbi:;
discussion that I might allude briefy to one proposition that has
troubled me omewllat. I have re olved the doubt that I hnYe
in fa\or of the Senate bill, and I am going to support it becau e I belie\e the mo t important thing for the country to have
now are the facts, and I believe this commission will get them,
and in order to get them we ought to give them what funds they
need.
I want to call your attention to the provision permitting the
judges of the court to sit on the commission. I am not in harmony with tbat provision although I shall •ote for the bill. It
is on the theory that I shall subvert my dou1'ts to the general
good. Here is the trouble about having a judge on the commission : In the present unsettled condition among the miners of tbe
country I do not beliern it ls wholesome to put a member of the
judiciary on a commission, especially a commis ion of this
kind which is to deal with the relations of labor and oopital and
which puts a man from the bench on a commission where he
must deal with industrial problems, and as a result of which he
will be accused by one side or the other as taking a partisan
position. I belieYe that that sort of thing weakens the judiciary and has a tendency to break down the courts, and is not a
good thing for the country. While I shall vote for this, and
while I know Judge Alschuler to be a worthy man and highly
qualified for the work, in view of the fact that he has been
engaged on the work continuously, knows about it, and up to a
few days ago has been employed in that work, I shall not make
any serious objection to it. But I want to say to the Hou e
that I am opposed to the pollcy, and in the future reserve to myself the right to oppose any further proposition of that kind
while I am in the House as again t public policy. I think there
ought to be no hesitation about approving this bill in its present
form. [Applause.]
Mr. BANKHEAD. 1\.Ir. Speaker, I yield .five minute· to the
gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. GRAHAM].
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:llr. GRAHAM of Pennsylvania. :llr. Speaker, · I certainly
Mr. HILL. l\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yielcl?
Mr. TUCKER. Yes.
agree with tl1e remark: of my colleague from Illinois with
reference to the appointment of judges on this commission. I
::\Ir. HILL. Did the gentleman vote ye~terday for the farm
think it i.· calculate.cl to injm·e tile judiciary. I think its re- credits bill?
sult will he unwholesome. We want to keep the judiciary on
:\Ir. TtJCKER. I dicl not. · How ditl the gentleman -vote?
)fr. HILL. I dicl not vote for it.
the hend1 deciding matters of law and tran acting judicial
busiuess. Why there should be a necessity for appointing
1Ir. TUCKER. Mr. Speaker, when this IJill ol"igiually was
judges is an inexplicable proposition to me.
before the House I remember it was pointed out ju the di ·cusnut, my colleagues, if seems to me that · there is a stronger sio11, and if not · in the discussion it was a point made in the
ubjeetion than that of selecting a judge, which this bill ,vould hearings, that the salvation and the cure of this great que.·tion
enable the President to do. Here is one of the most drastic was for Congress to undertake to fix the price of coal at the
measures that it Las beeu my privilege to read as ·a proposed mines.
::\.Ir. WYANT. :\Ir. Speaker, will the _gentleman again yield?
piece of legislation in this House during my term of ser>ice.
:\Ir. TUCKER. Yes.
.
When 3·ou read the vhraseology of this propo!"ed legislation, it
:llr. \\7 YAN'.r. In speaking of the price of coal at the mine
must be apparent to · ever~· thoughtful man that such a bill as
this ought not to be called up at the heel of a ession and put I ~isl1 to . _tate for the gentleman's information that bituminou~
upon its passage when there is no opportunity for deliberation coal can not be sold at the mine to-day for more than $2 a ton.
and I understand the same coal is heing sold for $15 and %16
and full and mature consideration of it. [Applause.]
·
In gt:meral I am opposed to the appointment and multiplica- a ton in the city of Washington.
::\Ir. 'flJ"CKER. I am obliged to the gentleman. The funtl.ation of commi:-:sions. This country is cursed with · too many
commissions that are made and selected and ·ba>e accom~ mental question at the bottom of this whole matter is a quesplisJ1ed no good to the countrj· or for the cause which they tion between capital and labor. Why do you not attempt to
are appointed to Rerve. It seems to be a >ery popular thing meet it? Ab, you say you are going to try to fix the price of
to-day to appoint a commission. Is there ariy difficulty con- coal at the mines. Where do you get the power? In the refronting us? Go and haYe an act of Congress passed. Is there marks I submitted last summer I had the honor to declare tllat
any mea:-:ure about which men are differing? Go· and have an Congress had no .·uch power, and ..since that time the Supreme
a.mentlment to the Con. titution passed, and if we <lo not stop Court of the Districj; of Columbia bas so decided; that if such
this course of procedure the Constitution will soon be so power residell ~nywhere unuer ·the decisions of the court from
amended that the dear old document will be unknowable in Yunn t.\ Illinois down to the present time, the States ma:v fix
the future. It will be a patchwork of legislation instead of a the price of coal at the mines. Why do not they tackle' the
fundamental charter. Then, if there is any trade or economic quest.ion that is at the bottom of this trouble? Instead of
difficultjT, the thing to do seems to be to appoint a commission that, as my friends here say, $10,000 "\\ould pay the expense of
that will rov·e arouna and oppress the citizens of the United the in>estigation to get all of the information that is desired.
States for a periotl of time, file a report, which will be pigeon- There ii; a houseful of testim<:my here that has been made by.
. holed and forgotten and never heard of in the future. I ask commi::;sions in the last 20 years, aud there is not a fact which
you gentlemen to reflect upon this sort of provision that we the fact-finding connnis!?ion is asked to go u.fter that has not
are asked to enact into Jaw, namely, that this commission or been found before. 'rhere- are carloads of Tolumes of it. What
any employee or any agent may prepare a catechiRm to -be do you want with facts? You have got them. You a1·e shirkincr
submitted to any one or more of citizens of this country which · the real fact, you are shirking that great fact that is at th~
they Rhall be required to amnver under oath or .go to jail. Such basis of this whole question, and that is the question betw~en
a questionnaire ought at · least to ha>e the appr~val of the · the employer and the employee. Until we are willing to meet
commission, and every it·responsible employee or agent ought that, we can not accomplish anything by spending money to give
'.
not to be permitted to address these questions to the people of commissions the power to go on and on forever.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman
the different communities and compel citizens to ans"\\er them
·
on oath. I am unalterably and conscientiously opposed to this from Virginia has expired.
wasteful, extravagant, and oppressive measure, and -it ought to · ~Ir. BA.NKHEAD. ~fr. Speaker, I yield the remainder of
my time to the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. MooRE].
receive tJ1e condemnation of this House.
· .
1\1r. BANKHEAD. .:\lr. Speaker, I~ yield five minutes to -the · · Mr. ~lOORE of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, when this bill "as
_originaUy before tlle House I ventured to predict that we were
.gentleman from Yirginin [Mr. TUCKER].
,
.Mr. TUCKER. :Mr. Speaker, I have never seen this bill until in· possession of practically all of the material facts in refer'this moment, but, like my co1league from Alabama [Mr. B.ANK- ence to the coal industry, the operation of mines, and the disHK·\D]_, I had tl1e honor to oppose the original proposition last tribution of the product. :About the same time a statement
summer. I do. not claim to be a prophet nor the son of a w~s made in the Senate by a very prominent Member that we
})rophet. but I had occ;asfon to say at tbat time that if that . knew practically all of the facts. I venture to believe that
commission wPre organized, as it was to make a swee11ing in- when the report of January 1, which we have already received
YeAtigation of this whole que tion and to make a report on the from this commission, is followed by a report next July or
1st of January, we would find, if there was no change in- the some time later, it will parallel in character the report that
contlition between. employer and employee in the coal business, has already come in. There is not one single fact covereu
that "\\hen .January came they would report to us not telling by the report of January 1 of which my friend from Illinois [l\Ir.
us how we cou1<l get coal 1.o keep from freezing but would come GRAHAM] or my friend from Massachusetts [Mr. WINSLOW]
to us aml tell us why we flid not have it. I ham that report the chairman ·of the Committee on Interstate and Foreig~
Commerce, or any other intelligeut rnau, was ignorant. There
now in my hand.
::\Ir. JO~SO~ of Washington. Did the gentleman e\er hear i~ likely to be the same result when further reports are matle.
If a · force of something like 175 employees, and tbat I nnof a commi. sion of this kintl eYer getting through?
Mr. TUCKER. :Never in the world. Here is a report of derstand is the force that has been built up by the commissiou
that commission that was to make a "s"\\eeping" inYestigation, was not able to get anything of value up to the 1st of Janu~
and· they report here that tJ1ey have bought the· brooms to make 'ary, is it to be · thought that the expenditures of $400,000 addithe SYreep, bu_t they ~1aYe not yet made the sweep; that they tional will in a very short period, and an increased force
assist in furnishing data to thi~ Congress whiclt wm be fouUti
l1ave se<'ured 06 techmcal and ~6 nontechnical employees-in any way useful?
Mr. WY A.:.~T. ::\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Now, it is just as true as it can l.Je, as my colleague from VirMr. TUCKER. Yes.
·.
ginia said a minute ago, that you have had inve tigation aftei·
Mr. WYANT. Do I understand the gentleman to say that investigation and report after report with reference to the coal
that is tbe report which costs the Gornrnment ~200,000-'!
industry until the subject is practically exhau ted, the late
~Ir. TUCKER.
Yes, indeed; that is all.
Vice President of the United States and the distinguished engiMr. DAVIS of 'Tennessee. I call attention to the fact that neer, l\Ir. John Hays Hammond, to the contrary notwithstanding:
as Congress adjourns in a day or so and will not be in session ·I happened, for instance, to be connected before I came to this
until December, if they go ahead and investigate and make House with most extensirn investigations made by the Interanother report, Congress could not act upon it either to help state Commerce Commission on this very subject. There were
this ''inter or nexi wintf'r.
.
elaborate hearings, arguments, and reports. There was no
.~Ir. TUCKER.
Xo; but Congress will be called upon next phase of the entire situation overlooked.
wmter to pay the bill. .:\Cr. Speaker, as my friend 'f rom PennThe SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has.
sylvania (:\Ir. GRAHA:u] said, the time has come when com- expired.
mis. ions, bureaus, autocrats, and autocracy must be dri\en from
l\1r. 1\!00RE of Virginia. When voluminous reports are
our councils or this country is to be bankrupt.
brought in here a few months hence is there anyone within the
LXIV--328
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. A di\i. ion i demanded. The House divided ; and there were---ayes 98, noes 32_
MI'. BLANTON.
1\lr. SpeaJrnr, I object to the YOte oorauo.:e
there is n-0 quorum present, and I make the point of or(}µ· that
there is no quorum present.
· The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evidently there L no quorum
pre ent.
Mr. WINSLOW. Mr. Speaker, I mo'e a call· of the Hou .
A. call of the · House was E>rdered.
The SPEAKER pro temj>or~.:: The Doorkeeper will cl e the
doors, the Sei·geant at Arms will bring in the absentees; 3.lld
the Clerk will call the roll. Those in fa vo1· Of ~uspending the
rules and passing the bill will when their nrunes a.re called
answer "yea"; those opposed will answer "nay.''
Tbe question was taken; RB.d there were---yeas 212, nays 76,
not voting 138, as follows:

sound of my voice wl10 thinks t11ey will get much consideration
or pro>e of real value? I submit that question to the gentlemen of the House. [Applause.]
l\1r. WINSLOW. l\Ir. Speaker, early last autumn this Congress brought out a bill anu passed it by a big vote, and we
hoped thereby, through the creation of a coal commission, to
find out, if possible, _the matter with the coal industry in all its
pba._es. What did we tell that commi sion to do?
It shall be the duty of the comml1:1sion to studl the problem~ and
que tions relative to the coal industry, with a new to and for ~he
purpose of aiding, assisting, and advising Congress in matter of leglslation which wlli insure a supply of this commodity to the industries
and to the people gener.a.lly tbroughout tbe country and maintain an
tlllinterrupted flow of commerce among the States, OL' any legislation
which Congress may, after said investigation, deem wise, and which,
under the Constitution, Congress has the power to en.act.

And what else?
To this end said commission sh ll ascertain and rPport to the President and Congress : As to the ownership aud titles of the mines ; prices
of coal ; the organizatiou_s and persons connected with the coal industry; cost of production ; profits realized by the operators or owners
of said mines during the last 10 year.R ; profits of other person~ or corporations having to do with production, distribution, or sale of coal ;
labor costs ; wage pa.id ; wage contracts ; irregular production ; waste
of coal and suggestions a.s to the remedj' for the same; the conditions
generally Under which coal iS produced; distribution; the CaUReS Which
from time to time induce strikN<, thereby depriving interstate carriel'S
of their fuel supply and otherwi. e lnterruphng the flow of interstate
commerce; and all. facts, circum~-tances, or conditions which would be
deemed helpful in determining and C'stablishing a wise and efficient
p-0licy by the Government relative to said industry.

YE.AS-212.
Kreider
Rf'e'd, N. Y •
Lampert
Rl.Jod11s
L.trson. Minn..
Ricketts
Lawrence
Roach
Fitz~eralcl
Lazaro
Robert on
Fordney
Lea, Calif.
Roger
Foster
Leatherwood
Rossdale
Free
Lee. <'ia.
Sanders, Ind .
Frenob
Lee, N. Y.
Sandf'.rs, N. r.
Frothingham
Little
Sand Un
Fuller
Logan
Shaw
Fulmer
Longworth
Shreve
Gahn
Luce
Siegel
Begg
· A.gain we directed them thus:
Gailh•an
McArthur
Sincluir
Benham
Said commission shall, under the provlslons of this act, make a se1>- Black
Gernerd
McKenzie
Sinnott
fl.t'ate investigaticm and report for the anthracite industry, which in- Blakeney
McLaughlin, Mich.Smitl1 , Idahl)
Gifford
Vt> tigation· and i·eport , hall cover all of the matters specified in the
Gilbert
McLaughlin, Nebr.Smith wick
Blaml. lnd.
·last preceding paragraph, and shall cover also every other pba e of Boies
Glynn
McLaughlin, Pa. SpeakR
the anthracite industry, including the production, transportation, ann noml
Goldsborough
Mc£bers.on
Sproul
distribution of anthracite, and tbe orga.u ized or other relationships, if Buvke
Graham, Ill.
MacLa.fferty
Stafford
any, among fue mine operators or the mine workers, or among any BU1'ton
Green, Iowa
Ma.dden
SteenerRon
persons engaged in the production, transportation, or distriliution of Butler
Greene, Mass.
Magee
Stephens
coal.
- ·
Mapes
Strong. Kans.
Griest
Ilyrni,, Tenn.
Hardy, Colo.
Mead
Summers, W sb.
Why:, ~t would take the 01·dinary man two months to find Cable
Haugen
Merritt
Swank:
Cinripbell,
Kans.
out what that paragraph meant, let alone bringing any results. Campi.Jell, l'a.
Hawley
Michener
Sweet
The approval of this act was in 1922, and they had only October Carew ,
Hayden
Miller
Swing
Henrv
Mills
Tague
and November to organize and get in motion. They could not Chalmers
Herrick
Moor , OWo
Tayfor, N. J.
Chindlilom
be expected to make a report 9n the 15th of January for a much Christopberson
Hersey
1\Ioores, lnd.
Ten Eyck
Hickey
Mott
Thompson
longer period than up to the 1st of December. What should we Clague
Hicks
Murphy
Tilson
Clarke, N. Y.
expect in a great undertaking like that started here and put Cole,
Nelson, Me.
Tincher
Hill
upon the shoulders of mortals only about two months before'? , Cole, Iowa
Nelson, J, M.
Tinkham
Hoch
Ohio
Hogan
Newton, Minn.
Underhill
The thing could not be done. Why camouflage it? It is simply. Collins
Newton, Mo.
Upsbnw
Huck
u~Iess. - Now, as to the amount of money involved, when the 1 Colton
Huddleston
Norton
Vaile
Coope1:, Ohio
Secretary of Commerce brought this matter to rue. as chair- 1 Coo.per, Wis.
Hull
O'Brien
Vestal
Humphrey,
Nebr.
O'Connor
Vinson
Coughlin
man of "'t he Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce..
Husted
Ogden
V-oiirt
Curry
we ag1·eed the amount of money whfch should be reported in Dallinget·
Hutchinson
Parker; N. Y.
Volk
the bill for the use· of the com.mission be $750,000. We felt DempsC'y
Ireland
Paul
Volstead
Perkins
Wason
James
Dickin.
on
that _p~rhaps it would look pretty lJlrge. However, ii;t the l.'eport
KearnR
Petersen.
Wat11on
of the Interstate Commerce Committee we cut it down to Doughton
Kelly, Pa.
Porter
White. Ka.rut..
Dowell
$500,000, and believed that amount of money would be used, Dunn
Ketcham
Pringe v
Williams, m.
Kiess
Purnt'l.1
Williamson
and we brQugnt the same as a recommendation in a provision Dupre
Kirkpatrick
Quin
Wilson
Dyer
of the bill in here; and in order to plea e people and facilitate Elliott
Kissel
Ra.ke1·
Win low
its passage we agreed on $300,000--Kline, Pa.
Ramseyer
Woodruff
Evans
Knutson
Rankin
Wurzbach
Mr. BA:I\TKH.EAD. Will the gentleman yield for a question? Fairchil-d
Kopp
J;tansley
Yat s
Fan·ot
l\1r. WINSLOW. If it is quick and sharp.
Rayburn
Young
Kraus
J:'enn
Mr. BANKHEAD. Is it the gentleman's opinion ultimately
NAYS-76.
that they will spend $750,000 and-Darrow
Johnson. Wash.
Reber
.Abe..rnethy
1\:lr. WINSLoW. I would not be smprised if they did. .As A well
Davis, Tenn.
Jones, Tex.
I<eed, W. Va.
Deal
Kendall
Riordan
Bank:head
'I say, we cut it to $300,000. Then we went into conference,
Dominick
Kincheloe
Robs ion
Bell
and the Sena.tors wanted it $100,000, on the assumption that Bixler
Drewry
Langley
Rouse
Driver
LankfOL"d
tf the money was not enough the commission would probably Bland, VaRucker
Dunbar
Ln.rsen,
Ga..
Sanders, Tex:.
Blanton
come back to Congress for more. So .we compromised on
Echols
Loudon
;.:iSSOll
Bowers
$200,000, and there it stood. No rhyme nor reason about it. It Bowling
Edmonds
Lowrey
Steagall
Garrett, Tenn.
Lyon
Stevenson
stood there at $200,000.
Box
Garrett,
Tex.
1\frDuffiP.
Strong, Pa Bri~-gs
First of all they came to the Director of the Budget and made Brooks, Pa.
Graham, Pa.
.Mc' 'wain
~umners, Tex.
him belleve, as they made our committee belie\e and as they Buchanan
Hammer
Ian fielll
Tillnrnn
Hardy, Tex.
1\!oore. Va.
Tucker
made the President belie'Ve, that the commis ioners need an Bolwinkl
Hooke1·
Oldfield
Tur.n<>-r
Byrne . . S. C.
extra sum of money which would l>e in total $100,000 more tl1an Carter
Tyson
lludspeth
Oliver
the $500->000 our committee asked the Congress to appropriate Colller
Humphreys, :Uiss. Pat·ker, N. J.
1\'eaver
·wright
J efl'ers, .Ala.
Pou
ln the first instance. Time is fleeting. l want to answer ques- Connally, Tex.
Wyant
Johnson, Ky.
P..adcljffe .
ti-0ns. But -here is the situation., my fr.ien.(ls: The Congress of Crk:p
NO'l' "\70TISG-138 .
.the United .States in good faith, at u tb:µe most acute with
Chandl&, Okla.
Ellis
Hawe
re pect of the coal situation, told the -people of thi count1-y .Almon
Hay
· Clark, Fla.
Fairfield
An:::orge
Binw.
ClR!lson
Fau t
that Congress would undertake some :way to find out what ''as Anthony,
Hukd de
'Clouse
Foe.ht
at the bottom of what the people regarded as a devilish, mon- Bird
Jarowai•
Codd
Frear
strous business-the coal business. Our n-ay was through the Brund
.Tefl'Pris, Nebr.
Connolly, Pa.
Freeman
Tirt>nnan
.Tohn._·tm, Miss.
Copley
Funk
meuium of this bill as it was originally pagsed. Now, shall we Britten
Crago
G:1 rner
J ohns-011, S. 'Dak.
stop in the middle of the river or go on througll a.ud kee-p_faith Brook , Ill.
Cram ton
Gen!'lmun
J"ones. Pa.
Brown,
Tenn.
with our suffering citizens? ·[Ap_pla.use.]
Kahn
Crowther
Goodykooutz
Browne, WlsKeller
Cullen
Gorman
The SPEAKEil iwo tempore. Tlie question is on the motion Burdick
Kelley, Mich,
Dale
Gould
of the gentleman from l\la sa.C'husetts [~fr. Wn-sLow] to sus- Burtness
Kennedy
Davis, l\iin.n.
Greene, Vt.
Camwn ·
pend -the rules and ,pass the bill
Denison
Griffin
Kindred
Ce:ntl"ill
King
Dra.ne
Ifadley
i\tr. BL.a.NTO~. l\Ir. Speaker, I tleruaud a didsion.
Chandler, N. Y.
.Ackerman
Anderson
Andrew, Mass.
Andrew , Nebr.
App.leby
Arentz
Atkeson
Bacharttch
Barbour
Barkley
BP Ck
Beedy

I

Fess
Fields
Fish
Fisher
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Kiil'hin
h."1.e\'.zka
Kline. X. Y.
Knight

Kunz

Lanham
Layton
Lehlbach
Lineberger
Linthicum
J,nhring
)fcCllntic
)lcCormick
McFadden
::\IacGnegor
Maloney
Martin
Mi<:hael ·on
·M ondell
, :Montague

:\foore. Ill.
)fonrnn
llorin
Mudd
Nelson, A. P.
Nolan
Olpp
Oversfreet
Pai~e

Park, Ga.
Parks, Ark.
Patterson. )lo.
Patterson, N. J.
rerlman
Rainey, .Ala.
Rainey, Ill.
Reece
Riddick
Rodenberg
Rose

Rosenbloom
R.ran
::;abatb
8chall
Scott, Mlch.
Scott, Tenn.
Sears
Shelton
Slemp
Smith, Mich.
Snell
Snyder
Stedman
Stiness
Stoll
8ull1van
•raylor, Ark.
Taylor, Colo.
Taylor, Tenn,
Temple

Thomas
Thorpe
Timbel'lake
Towner
Treadway
Walters
Ward, N. Y.
Ward , N. C.
Webster
Wheeler
White, Me.
Williams, Tex.
Wingo
Wise
Wood, Ind.
Woods, Va.
Woodyard
Zihlman

So, two-thirds bay-ing voted in favor thereof, the rules were
suspended and the bill was passed.
The following additional pairs were announced:
~Jr. Faust and l\lr. Browne of Wisconsin (for). with ~fr.
Goodykoontz (against).
Additional pairs:
Mr. Snyder with ::\Ir. Brand.
l\Ir. Patterson of. :New Jersey with :Mr. Lanham.
:Mr. Lineberger with Mr. Wise.
Mr. Cramton with Mr. Stedman.
Mr. Anthony with Mr. Martin.
l\lr. C1·owther with Mr. Cullen.
.Mr. Denison with l\lr. Garner.
::\Ir. Frear with ~ir. Kitchin.
)Ir. :Morin with .Mr. Rainey of Illinois.
:Mr. Snell with l\lr. Wingo.
Mr. Temple with Mr. Sabath.
Mr. liacGregor with 1\1.r. Linthicum.
Mr. Timberlake with Mr. Sears.
::Ur. Lehlbach with ::\Ir. Drane.
:Mr. Connolly of Pennsylvania with ~lr. Taylor of Arkansas.
Mr. Davis of Minnesota with ~Ir. Stoll.
The result of the vote was announced as abo>e recorded.
Tbe doors were opened.
:llESSAGE FROM THE BEN.A.TE.

A message from the Senate, by :\Ir. CraYen, its Chief Clerk,

announced that the Senate ba.d insisted upon its amendments to
the joint resolution (H. J. Res. 422) permitting the entry free
of uuty of certain domestiC animals which haye crossed the
boundary line into foreign countries, disagreed to by the House
of Representatives, had agreed to the conference asked by the
House on the disagreeing votes of the two House · thereon,
and had appointed Mr. :McCuMBER, .M.r. S::-.rnoT, and llr. JoxEs
of New Mexico as the conferees on the part of the Senate.
The message also announced that, pursuant to the provisions
of Senate Resolution 464, the Vice President had apiJointecl
l.Ir. WALSH Of 1\lontana, l\Ir. ROBINSON, )lr. W.~DSWORTH, Mr.
WaTSON, Mr. CALDER, an<l l\Ir. WALSH of :uassachusetts as the
committee on the part of the Senate to attend the funeral of
the Hon. W. BOURKE CocKBAN, late a Repre entatiye f1·om the
State of :New York.
The message also announced that the Senate had insisted
upon its amendments to the bill (H. R. 14408) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain appropriation for the
:tiscal rear ending June 30, 1923, and prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental app1·opriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1924, and for other purposes, disagreed to by the
Bouse of Representatives, had agreed to the conference asked
by the House, and had appointed )fr. W .ARREN, ~Ir. Cans, and
~Ir. OvERMA~ as the conferees on the part of the Senate.
AYE:\"'DING AND MODIFYING THE WAR I:\'SCRA~CE ACT.
llr. SWEET. ~Ir. Speaker, I move to suspend tbe rules and
pass the bill (H. R. 14401) to amend and modify the wai·
insurance act as amended.
The Clerk read the bill, as follows:
Be U enacted, etc., That section 29 of the war risk insurance act as
amended by act appro;ed August 9, 1921. is hereby amended to read
as follows:
" SEc. 29. The discharge or dismissal of any per. ·on from the military or naval forces on the ground that be is guilty of mutiny, .treason,
spJring, or any offense involYing moral turpitude, or willful and persistent misconduct, of which be has been found guilty by a court-martial,
or that be is an enemy alien. conscientious objector, or a deserter, hall
terminate any insurance granted on the life of sucb person under the
provisions of article 4 and shall bar all rights to any compensation
under article 3 or any insurance under article 4: Provided , That, as to
converted insurance, the cash surrender value thereof, it any, on the
date of such discharge or dismissal shall be paid the insured, if living,
and if dead to the designated beueficiary: l'ro i:ided further, That an
enemy alien wbo volunteered or who was drafted into tbe Army, Nav~, ,
or .)larine Corps ot the Cnited States during the Wol'ld War, anct who
was not discharged from the serYice on hi own application or solic~ta-
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tlon by reason of his being an enem:v alien, and whose ervice was
honest and faithful, shall be entitled to tbe benefits of tile war risk
insurance act and all amendments thereto: Pt·ovided further, 'That in
case any person has been dishonorably discharged from the military
or naval forces as a result of a court-martial trial, and it is thereafter e ·tablished to the satisfaction of the director that at the time of
the commission of the offense resulting in such court-martial trial and
discharge that such person was insane, such person shall be entitled to
the compensation and insurance benefits of the war risk insurance act :
P rot'ided further·, That this section a. amended sball be deemed to be
in effeet as of April 6, 1917, and tbe director is hereby authorized and
directed to make pro>ision by bureau regulation for payment of any
insurance claim or adjustment in insurance premium account of any
insurance contract which would not now be affected by this section as
amended."
SEC. 2. That section 300 of the war risk insurance act, as amen<led
by tbe act approved August 9, 1921, is hereby amended to read as
follows:
"S~. 300. For death or disability resulting from personal injury
imffered or disease contracted in tbe line of duty on or after April 6,
1917, or for an aggravation of a disability existing prior to examination, acceptance, and enrollment for service, when such aggravation
was suffered and contracted in the line of duty on or after April 6
19li. by any commi!"sioned officer or enlisted man, or by any member
of the .Army ~urse Corps (female) or of the Navy .1. ' urse Corps
(female) when employed m the active service under the War Department or Xa;y Department, the united States shall pay to such commissioned officer or enlisted man, member of the Army Nurse Corps
(femal'e} or of the ~avy Nurse Corps (female) or, in the discretion of
the director, separately to bls or her dependents, compensation as hereinafter pro;ided; but no compensation shall be paid if the injury, disease, or aggravation bas been caused by bis own willful misconduct.
That for the purposes of this section every such officer, enlisted man,
or other member employed in the active service under the War Department or Xavy Department who was discharged or who resigned prior
to August 9. 1921, and every such officer, enlisted man, or other member employed in the active service under the War Department or ~avy
Department on or before November 11, 1918, whq on or after August
9, 1921, ls di charged or resigns shall be conclusively held and taken
to ha;e been . in sound condition when examined, accepted, and enrolled for service, except as to defects, disorders, or infirmities made
of record in any manner by proper authorities of the United States at
the time of or prior to inception of active service to the extent to
which any such defect, disorder, or infirmity was so made of record:
Pt·orided, That an ex-service man who is shown to have a neurops~·ch iatric disease or an active tuberculous disease developing a 10
per ce11t degree of disability or more in accordance with the provisions
of s ubdivision (2) of section 302 of the war risk insurance act, as
amf'nded, and such showing was also made upon examination by a
medical officer of the \eterans' Bureau or by a legally qualified physician made within three years after separation from the active military
or naxal service of the United States shall be e<>nsidered to haTe acquired bis disability in such service or to have su.trered an aggravation
ot a preexisting neuropsychiatric disease or tuberculosis in such servke. but nothing ln this provi.so shall be construed to prevent a claimant
from receiving the benefits of compensation and medical care and
treatment for a disability due to these diseases of more than 10 per
cent degree (in accordance with the provisions of subdivision (2), section 302, of the war risk insurance act, as amended) at a date more
than three years after sepantion from such service if the facts of the
case substantiate bis claim: A.ud provlded further, That compensation
as hereinafter provided may be paid for disabillty resulting from personal injury or uisease contracted in line of duty prior to April 6,
1917, or for aggravation of a disability existing prior to examination.
acceptance, and enrollment for servke for such aggravation sutl.'ered
and contracted in line of duty prior to April 6, 1917, by any member
of the military or naval forces in active service on April 6, 1917, who
was discharged subsequent to .April 6, 1917. With the exception of
members of the military and naval forces whose injury was suffered or
disease contracted prior to April 6, 1917, this section shall be deemed
to be in effect as of April 6, 1917 ."
SEC. 3. That subdivision (g) of section 301 of the war risk insurance
act, as amended by the act approved December 24, 1!)19, is hereby
amended to read as follows :
"(g) (1) If there is a dependent mother (or dependent father), $20,
or both, $30. The amount payable under this subdivision shall not exceed the difference between the total amount payable to the widow and
children and the sum of $75. This compensation shall be payable for
the death of but one child, and no compensation for the death of a child
shall be payable if the dependent mother is in receipt of compensation
under the provi ions of this article for the death of her husband. Such
compensation shall be payable whether the dependency of the father
or mother or both arises before or after the death of the person, but
no compensation shall be payable if the dependency arises more than
five years after the death of the person.
"(2) If death occur or shall have occurred subsequent to April 6,
1917, and before discharge or resignation from the service, the United
States shall pay for burial expenseg and the return of the body to bis
home a sum not to exceed $100, as may be fixed by regulation. Where
a veteran of any war dies after discharge or resignation from the service and does not leave sufficient assets to meet the expense of bis
burial and the transportation of hls body, and such expenses are not
otherwise provided for, the "Gnited States Veterans' Bureau shall pay
the foJlowi ng sums : For a flag to drape the casket, and after burial
to be gi;en to the next of kin of the deceased, a sum not exceeding $5;
also for burial expenses, a sum not exceeding $100, to such person or
persons as may be fixed by regulations: Provided, That subject to regulations, where death occurs while such person is receiving governmental medical, surgical. or hospital treatment or vocational training,
the Cnited States Veterans' Bm·eau ball pay, in addition to burial
expenses, the actual and necessary cost of the transportation of the
body of such person (including preparation of the body) to the place
of burial within the continental limits of the United States.
'' (3) The payment of compensation to a widow shall continue until
her death or remarriage.
" ( 4) The payment of eompensa tion to or for a child shall continue
until sueb child reaches the age of 18 years or marries, or if such
child be in ca pable because of insanity, idiocy, or being otherwise permanently helpless, then during such incapacity.
"(5) Whenever the compensation payable to or f.or the benefit of any
person under the provisions of this section is terminated by the happenin~ of the contingenc~ upon which it is limited, the compensation
then•after for the reruainwg beneficiary or beneficiaries, if any, shall be
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th-e- amount :whlcb would have l>een paJ'1lble to them 1t thl!yi had been
t:be- , ole original beneficiaries.
" ( 6) As between the widow nnd the children not in her custody, and

as between. children, the amount of compensatioo shall be apvcrrtianed
a may be prescribed: by regulatlQit.
" ( 7) Ttle term. • widow ' as used in this section. shall not- include
one who sha.H ham mnmed the deceased later- than 10 ye:us after the
time of injury, and shall include widowe-r wheneYer his conditi'On 1S
such that lf the deceased person were ll"Ving he would ha•e been de·
pendent upon her fen: support
"{8) That section 301 of the war risk insurance act, as amended,
shall be deemed to be in effect a of April G, 1917: Pt·orided, 1tou.·e·r:er,
That before compensation thereunder shall be paid there shall first be
deducted fro.m said sum so to be paid the amount or any p yments such
per:-on may have received by way of gratuities or payments under pen·
Ion laws in force and existence between April 6, 1917, !llld October 6,
1917."

E C. 4. That subdivision (6) of section 302 of the wa1· risk insurall{!e act is hereby amended to read as follows :
" ( 6) In addition to the compensation abo-ve provided, the injured
pen:on shall b'e furnished by the United States such reaS-Onable gove1·nmen tal medicinal, surgical, an:d ho · pital services and with s.nch supp-lie~ . including wheel chairs, artificial limbs, trusses, and similar av·
pliances, as the director may determine to be useful and reasonably
neet> · ary, which wheeled chair , artificial limbs. tru ses, and imilar
appliances may be proeured by the United States Veterans· Bureau in
ucb manner, either by purchase or IIlllllufa-cture, as the director may
determine to be advantageo-u: and reasonably neces ary: Pro-vided,
That nothing in this act sh:lll be eon'Strue<I to a~t the necessary mil1t111·y control over any mem r of the Mtlltary or Naval Establishments
before he shall haY'e been discharged from the military or naval ervice: Pnn:ided, That all ho8pltal facilitie. under the control and jurisdiction of' tbe United State Yeterans' Bureau shall be available for
veterans of the Spanish-American War. the Philippine insurrection, and
tb:e Boxer rebellle>n, sut!e-ring from n~u1·opsychiatric or tubercular ailments and: diseases. including transp:ortation as granted to those receb"ing compensation and h'O$pitalizati0n under the war risk insurance
act."
·
SEC. 5. That section 30& of tbe war risk insurance act, as amended
by tlw act approved August 9', 1921, 18' hereby ameD:Cled to read as
follow :
" Smc. 306. That no compen....«ation shall be payable for death or
disabillcy which does not oeeur prior to or within one y'hear after
disdiarge- or reslgnati<m from the service, except that w ere niter
mOOical examination made on evidence submitted pursuant to regulations a certifi.ea.te has been obtained from the director at the
t:iJlw of discharge or vesignlltlon from the service or prior to the
expiration at one year after the passage of this· amendatory act
to tbe effect th:i.t the- injured pM'SOn at the time of his discharge or
re igna:tion was- sutfel'ing from injury Ukely to result in death &r
disability, such· certittcate, e-xcep"t in case- of fraud, sllil.11 be incontestable: evidlfilee that the injury for which it is issued was suffered
in or aggravated by service, and compensation shall be 1>ayable in
acro.rdanee with th~ provisio-ns of Articl~ III of th~ war d'k in·
surance act, as amended, f'or death or. disability wheneYer oeeurring,
proximately re1nliting from sucit injury: Provided, Thar such certifi·
cate shall issue o.nly where there ill an official re<!Ord of the injury
during serv.ire or at the time of separation from active service-, or
where- before Mareb 1, 1924._ satisfactory eTicfence· i furniBhed the
1.u-N1:u to esfaNiSh that the injury: was suffered or aggravated during
aoetive service: Prcw-klecl, That where there is official record or injury during se-rviee-, compensation shall be payable in accordance
with the pro.visions o-f said .Article n:r for death or disability when·
ever occurring. proximately n>&u.fting from such injury."
.
S"J:C. 6. That sectio.n. 3.0S of th&- war risk insurance act is here-by
a:mended to read as follows~ :
·· SEC. 308. Tbat no.- compensation shall b&- payable for death infticte-0. as. a Iawfuli punishment for c1ime or military offense except
when iutlicted l>y the enemy. A ell mis al or dis-charge by sentence
of' court-martial from the service shall bar and terminate- all right
to any compensation under the provisions of' this article- for the
pe-riod of service- from which such dtscharg-e- is given."..:: Ee. 7. That section 4-0g· of theo war risk insurance a.cc- is hereby
amended to read as follows :
''.SEC. 408. lu the- event that all pro-vision8' of the rules and regulations. other than the requiremeint& as to. the physical condition of the
applicant t~ insurance hav.e- be<en complied with, an application for
reinstatement ot' ln.pst"d or canceled yearty r uewable term insurance
o.r application for Unit d States Go-vel'Ilment life insuran<: (convertPd
insuranee) hereafter may be a-p)}l"oved: Pro11·ided; That the applicant's
disability is the result of au injury.i o-r disease, or of au aggravation
tllNeof~ suft'ered' o? contracted in the- active milltary or nava! ~e1~ee
during the World W'lll"': Prot>Wcd fm·tl~er, That the appUcant dunng
bi lifetime submits Pi'OO.t saitisfactucy to. the direct<>r showing the.
service o-ripn of the di abilitv <>r agg:rava ti-0n thereof and that the
ai;>plicant is. not to.tailly and ·penmmently- disabled, As a condition,
hoW('ver to the acceptan<?& of U:D application for the reinstatement of
I ·P ed 0r caneeled yearly Peoowabt~ term insurance <>F Vnited States
Gox-et·nment life inswranre (converted insurance} the applicanr shall be
requhred to pay all the back monthly premiums wWch would have b ·
come payable. if such. insurance had not lapsed, together with interest
at the rate of 5 per cent p.er a.nnum com1lf>unded annually on each
premium from the date said premium is due by the terms of the- poli-cy :
Pn>rideti furtluw, That whNe :u:cy soiilier has heretofore -allowed hl in·
surance to mpse wbH~ su1fering from wounds or disea;:.ie nt'fered or
contracted in ll~e of se:r:viee, and w11s at the time he allowed his- lnemm.nce to. lapse entitled to compensation on account thereof in a sum
equal to. or in e-xcess of the amount due from him in premiwns on his
said insurance, and dies or has died trom said womHls or di.-e-:i e-, or
f)e('omes or bas become- permRnently· and totaly disabled by reason tbt>re<>:f without eollecting said compensatl<>n, a.nd at the time of ~uch death
or' permanent total disabtlity had or has sufficient nncolle{'ted eom1~nation to pay all unpalcl premiums. then and in that event sxid policy
bnll not be eonsidMed as lt'tpsed, and th1."" 1.Tnit d •. tatE"S \eT. ran '
Bru·eau i hereb:y authorized and directed to pay to the sa.iu ··oldier or
his beneficiaries under said policy the amount of said insurau-<' ~ le s
the p.n>miums nod interest tber~on at 5 per cent per annum compounrled
annnnlly in installments :is. pt·o-vided by law: P1·01'idl'd further, Tll.at
whe.re any soldier bas heretoforP :tllowed hii'I in urance to laps . wb1h'
u1l'ei-in"' from wounds or df:sf'fl:lW contracted in line of St>tTic-P. nnfl ha.
applied for reinstatement thereo·f in. whole or in part. and whe1·1· :n thr>
time of such. application he w·as not totally and perurnnently disabled,
and where he was uot allowed to reinstate becau e of he::tlth condition
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other than total permanent dlsabiJlty, and where said soldier has !<inc-e
d.ied from said wounds or disease or ha become peL·manently :ind
totally dlsabl~ by reason thereof, then and in that event tbe United
States Vetera.M' Bureau is hereby authorized and directed to pay to
satd soldier or hls beneficiaries the amount ef insurance attempted to
be reinstated less the premiums and interest thereon at 5 per cent per
annum compounded annually in installments as provided by l1lw ":
Provided further, That the Comptroller General of the United States is
hereby authorized and directed to allow credit in the accounts of the
disbursing clerk of tbe- United states Veteran • Bureau for a.n payments ot insurance installments hereafter made, without verification of
the deductions on the pay roll of such premium as may have accrued
prior to January 1, 1921, while- the- insured was in th-e service.
SEC. 8. That section 409 of the war risk insurance act is hereby
amended to read as follows :
"SEC. 40!t. The United States Veterans' Bureau is authorized to
make provision in accordance with regulations wh.ereby the payment
of premiums on yearly renewable term insurance and United 8tatc
Government life insurance (converted insurance) on the due date
thereof may be waived and the insurance may be deemed not to lapse
in the cases of the following persons, to wit: (a) Tho~e who are confined in a hospital under said bureau for a compensable disability dur·
ing the period while they are so confined; (b) those who are rated as
temporarily totally disabled by reason of an injury or diS('e.se entitling
them to compensation during· the period of such total disability and
whfle they are so rated; (c) those who, while mentally incompetent and
for whom no legal guardian had been or bas been appointed ; allowed
or may allow their insurance to lapse while su.ch rating is etrective
during the period for whlch they have been or hereafter may be so
rated, the waiver in such cases to be made without application. and
retroactive where n~ce ary : Promaea, That such relief from payment
of premiums on yearly renewable term insru;ance on the due date
thereof shall be for full calendar months beginning- with the month in
which said confinement to hospital, temporary total disability rating,
or in cases of mental incompetents for whom. no guardian has been ap·
pointed with the months in which such rating or mental incompetency
began or begins, ancl ending with that month during the halt or major
fraction -0f which tbe person is confined in hospital, is rated as temporarily . totally disabled or had or has no legal guardian while rated
as mentally incompetent : Provided furt11e1·, That all premiums the
payment of which when due is waived a-s above. provided shall bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent per annum, compounded annually, from
the due date of each premium, and if not paid by the insured shall be
deducted from the insuranceoc in any settlement there-under or when the
same matures either because of. permanent total disability or death:
And providea fm·t1ier, That in the event any lien 011 other indebtedness
established by this act exists against any polic~ of. converted insurance
in exctess of the then cash surrend~r value thereof at the time of the
termination of such policy of converted insurance for any reason other
thnn b;Jt death or total verma.nent disability, tlla director is hereby
authorized to transfer and pay from the military and naval insurance
appropriation to the United States Government life insurance fond
a sum equal to the amount. such. lien or indebtedness exceeds the then
cash surrender value."
SEC. 9.. Th.at secti'On 411 ot the war rt k inBurance act is hereby
amended to read as follows :
" SEC. 41.I, Subject to the provi ions of s-eetio-n 29 Of the war risk.
insurance act and amendments th.e1·e1:0 policies of insurance h-eretofore
or hereafter is ued in accordance with Article IV ot the w.ar :risk insurance act shall be incontestable after the. insurance has been 1n force
six months from the date of issuan-ce, or reinstatement, except foT
fraud or n-0npay,meut of. premiums : Provfd-e!T, That a letter mailed by
the United States V:eterans' Bu1·eau to the in.sured at bJB last known
address luformlng him oi the invalidity of his insurance shall be deemed
a contest within the meaning ut this section-: Pro'Vid'etJ ft1rtl1er, That
this ectirut shall be deemed to be iD eJtect as. of•April 6, 1917."
SEC. 10. That a n~w· ection is. hereby added . to Article IV af the
war risk insurance a.ct (including therein section 18 of the act en.titled
".An act to amend and modify the wa-r risk insurance act.-" approved
Dl'<!ember 24, 1919), to. be known as section 41~ and t°" ~ead as follows:

" -.:"Ec. 412. That all p.remiums paid on account of insurance con·
verted under- the provi fons of Article IV of the war r1sk insurance act
hall be depo&1.ted and c&vered into- the Treasury to the credit of the
United State Government life-insurance fund and shall be available
for the payDl('nt o! lDsses, dividends, refunds, and other benefits· frovided fol· undel' such In urance. Payments from thi!f fund sbal be
made upon and in. aceo11dan~e with a..waxds by the director.
"The United States Veterans' Bureau is: hei:eby authorized to set
aside out of the fund" so collected such reserve funds as may be required, under accepted actuarial principles:; to meet all liabilities under
such insurance : and the Secretary of the Treasury· is hereb"J' autb-0rkw to invest and reinvest the said United States Go"\""errune:nt lileinsunnce fund, or any part thereof, in interest-bearing. obligations of
the United States or- bonds of the Federal farm-loan banks and to
sell said obligations o! the United States or the bonds of the Federal
farm-loan banks for the- purp.oses of such fun-d."

Tlle SPEAKER pro tempore. Is a second demanded?
l\fr. BARKLEY. I demand a second.
l\1r. SWEET. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that a
~econd be considered as ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?
There was no objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Iowa is
recognized for 20 minutes.
l\lr. SWEET. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, this
bill has been well con idered. Some complaint may be made
of its length, but I mslr to .·ay to the gentlemen of the House
that, following a well-estahli bed custom in our commlttee, we
usually ~ et forth the- ·ection in full, even if there is a slight
amendment to it, and that is what has added to the length of
the bill in appearauee. The truth is that man...v of the sections
·et forth in the bHl are the present law with the exception of a
slight modification.

Section 1of tlle bill changes the law so that per ons guilty of
mutiny, treason, p)·ing, OT any offen"e involving moral turpi-.
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tu:de or willful and :perslsten:t misconduct will not be deprived
of insurance and · compensation benefits unless they have been
found guilty by a <?Ourt-m.artial. We have modified the law in
that respect so that it does not depri-ve all of those who may
have bad-conduct discharges, but simply those who have been
found guilty by a court-martial. This section is made retroacth·e, and under the rules and· regulations of the Veterans'
Bureau insurance may be reinstated. There are about 8,000
who- ha-ve been deprived of insurance at the present time by
reason of the above causes. This will apply to about 2,000
case", and, provided they pay all back premiums, their insurance can be reinstated. It is estimated that about 300 cases. or
compensation will be affected by this provision.
Section 2 of the bill amends section 300 of the war risk :insurance act, so that a person who is suffering from a neuropsychiatric or tubercular disease developing within three years
after separation from the service shall be considered to have
acquired such disease. while in the service. The present law
Jilnits the period to two years.
The word" pulmonary" is also stricken from the present law.
The bill inclu<les all persons suffering from neuropsychiatric
or tubercular diseases, provided they have been examined: by a
medical officer of the bw·eau or a legally qualified physician
and found to be suffering from a disability due to. these diseases
of more than 10 per cent degree within three years after separation from the active military or naval service of the United
States.
The tuberculosis cases. that would fall within the provisions
of this section as amended would probably total about five to
ten thousand and would cost the Government about $400,000
monthly, and a total of fifteen millions to cover a period et
three years. This is exclusive of ex:pens_es of medical treatment and hospitalization, and the estimate is that this latter
cost would equal the cost of compensation.
The mental cases, it is estimated in the first year, will cost in
compensation about three millions, and the total cost, exclusive
of the first year will be about fifteen millions, which will extend
over a period of 11 years. This estimate does not include the
cost of medical treatment and hospitalization, and this will
probably be- greater than the cost of compensation.
The total cost of the. new provisions of this bill extending
over a period of from two to three years for compensation
would approximately be between thirty and forty millions,
and when the cost of medical treatment and hospitalization is
added to the above the total cost of' the new provisions in this
section will be substantla:lly increased..
Mr. BARKLEY. Will the gentleman yield?
J\;fr. SWEET. I will.
:Mr. BARKLEY. In order to. make that clear in the ·act, the
service man that is examined by. the physieian aoo found to be
suffering with more than 10 per cent disability of tuberculosis
is presumed tu have contracted it in the military service.
l\Ir. SWEET. The gentleman is correct, an-d the word "pul.monary " is stricken out. It is not confinea to the lungs.
Mr-. BARKLEY. But If he has tube1·culosis of any sort.
11-11-. SWEET. Yes.
Mr. JEFFERS of Alabama. Under the present Iaw the time
1s two years, and this changes it to three years.
Mr. SWEET. It does.
1\fr. JEFFERS of Alabama. Are the requirements about pi:oof
the same as they have been?
l\Ir. SWEET. The only change is tbe extension of one year.
l\1r. JEFFERS of Alabama. The bureau now, in ad-.d1tion to
the two years, demands a certain leeway of a mo-nth or two-that is, the-y give him two years and some months.
1\lr. SWEET. In tubercular cases~
:Mr. JEFFERS of Alabama. Will the bureau still be able to
conduct it in the- same way?
Mr. SWEET, Provided the man has. been examin.ed by a
medical officer of the bureau or a legally qualified physician
outside of the bureau within the tlu:ee years.
Mr. JEFFERS of Alabama. Gan they add their regulations
to the three years, as they have added to the two years'!
Mr. SWEET. If they have been examined by a medical
officer of the bureau, or a legally qualified physician, and found
. to be su.1Iering from a disability due to these diseases of more
than 10 per cent within the three years after separation from
the service.
Mr. .TEFFIDRS of Alabama. Just as they have don.e within.
the tw°' years?
Mr-. SWEET. I think so, provi.ded he has- been examined bJ?
a medical officer of the bureau or a legally qualified physician
within the three years.-

1\Ir. MILLER

Did I understand the gentleman correctly

when he said that section 2 would affect between ten and

· fifteen thousand. men?
1
Mr. SWEET. Yes.
Mr. MILLER. Then there are that number of men who are
. neuropsychiatric and tubercular cases, developed since they- left
the service?
1
Mr.. SWEET: Yes.
, ~Ir. BLANTON~ Where a man can show· that when he en. tered the sarvi~ h-e was physically sound: and can show within
· three years after· he was discharged that he has active tubercu, Tosis; then he comes within the provisions of this bill r
l\lr. SWEET. He does.
Mr: COLE. of Iowa. Would he have to be examined within
three years?
Mr. SWEET: He- mn.st haTe been examined by a physician
within three years under this provision.
Mr. COLE of Iowa. He can not be examined now.
Mr. SWEET. If it is- beyond the three years after bis separation from the service; no.
l\fr. SANDERS· of Indiana. As a matter of fact, he is presumed to have left the service and to have been sound in body
and mind when he entered the service.
Mr. SWEET. Yes; that is true.
l\lr. NEWTON of 1\Iinnesot:a. The examination by the physician in the bureau or outside of the bureau within the threeyear period must of course show either- a nervous ailment or an
active tubercular ailment within the definition of the statute;
Mr. SWEET. Yes; within the three years; that is trl:le. The
tubercular cases that fall within the provisions of thi.s seetion
probably total from five- to ten thousand and will cost the Government about $400,000 monthly, or a total of $15,000,000 or over
covering a period of three years.
Mr. BRIGGS. I-s it not the intent and purpose- of the committee recommending this legislation that this law shall be
construed liberally?
!\fr-. SWEET. Yes; it should be construed fairly.
1\ir. BRIGGS._ I mean with a liberal intent in. favor of the
soldier instead or strictly against him? Is not that the purpose?
Mr. SWEET. That is the intent of the gentleman on the
floor.
~Ir. BRIGGS. Does the gentleman not think that is the intent
of the. commi~tee?
:.r..rr. SWEET. Yes.
1\.Ir. BRIGGS. And the intent of the Congress?
Mr. SWEET: I thmk it is. The mental cases estfmated in
the first year will cost in compen_satlon. about $3;000,000; and
the total cost, exclusive of the first year, will be about $15,000,000, which will extend over a perfod of lI years. Thi'3
estimate does not include the cost of medical treatment and
hospitalization, and this would probably be gi:eater than the cost
of compensation.
Mr. HUDSPETH. I want t<> ask why. the- committee: fixed the
time at three years for. tubercu.la.r cases--those wI10 contracted
tuberculosis? Might they not contract tuberculosis caused by the
service after three years-'.four years, say?
Mi: SWEET. The. medical testimony shows. quite· conclusfvely that if a man has not shown any signs of tuberculosis
within three years after separation from the serv.i-ee; in all
probability it is not connected with the service. I am not
saying, that there a.re no cases of that kind. but the three yeai;s
wm cover the greater part of all those cases.
Mr. HUDSPETH. Would the gentleman object to-- au aru"'°ndment extending the time to fGur rears, so that there, wouicl n~
be any question about that?
Mr. SWEET. I am satisfied that full justice in this- matter
. will be done by leaving it as it is in the bill. Of coure, thi
bill is not subject to amendment in the manner in which we
are co11sidering it at this time.
Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. As a matter of fact the threeyear period is just a period of' presumption. A person may
have tuberculosi.s after that time and trace it to the serYice,
if there was something, in the service that would lead a pl'1ysiclan to form that opinion. Tb.ere is nothing to prevent that.
This three years ls a matter of presumption.
Mr. HUDSPETH. But he would not come within the provisions. oi this bill, would he?
Mr.. SA.l~DERS of Indiana. Yes.
Mt. HUDSPETH: After three years, 1f he could traee it
back to the service he would ceme within the pi:ovisions of tbe
bill'l
Mr. SANDERS of In.dian.a·. Oh, yes. 'l'be three years' time
ts. just a presumption period.

•
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I niny • '<1Y in answer to the gentleman from
thnt if fl mnn can show by satisfactory- eYidence that
hi. cli:-;ea.,e of tnberculoi;;is is connected with the service, even
if it be fiTe y ar .., he 1. entitled to the benefits of the act.
~e ·tion 3 provide~ tlmt wbere a veteran of any war dies
after discharge or resig11aUon from the ervice and does not
1en-n• . ufficient as ··ets to meet the expense of burial and
b·nH:-:portatiou of hiR uocl;v the United States Veterans' Bureau
shall pay for a f\ag to drape tlle casket (and after burial to be
gi \Pn to tlle next of kin of the decea:;ierl) a sum not excee<ling
S::S. :rnd also for buria 1 e:\.rpenses a sum not exceeding ,·100. If
clen tit occur~ while . uch person was receiving governmental
met1kal, sur;,,.ricnl. and hospital treatment or vocational training,
the IJtll'NlU shall pay in nddition to burial expenses actual and
necE·s~ary cost of transportation of the body, including the preparation of the body, to a place of burial within the continental
limitH of the United ~tates. This pro\ision is applicable to the
yeter11US Of a]l Wfir .
)f r. SWING. Will tlle gentleman yield?
~Jr. SWEET. I will.
~fr. SWING. They llave a rule now, handed clown by the
comptroller, that if a sen·ice m::m dies in hi ·· home ancl not in
the service of the Government they will not pay his burial
ex11Pnses. There are ca. e where the local Veterans' Bureau
reprrsentative has directed an undertaker to bury the body, and
wllc•u the bills were sent in to the Go\ernment, the ex-service
man not having anything, the Veterans' Bureau turned it down.
l\fr. SWEE'l'. I may say to the gentleman whateYer law we
htHf' on that subject is found in appropriation acts; it is not
fundamental law.
)[r. SWING.
It is not t he law. but the King Totem. the high
con1ptroller, wl10 makes this practically the law in addition to
the Congre A.
l\Ir. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SWEET. I will.
Mt'. STAFF'ORD. Has any estimate been made of the total
coAt on the Treasury of the United States for the liberalizatiou proposed by the gentleman.
Mr. SWEET.
Somewhere between $30,000,000 and $40,000,000.
:i\J '" STAFFORD. For all time?
Mr. SWEET. To cover a reasonable periou. It is imply an
estimate.
~Ir. ST.AFFORD. The gentleman just stated there would be
expellCled $15,000,000 by the Government on the liberalization
of tllose developing tuberculosis in three years on the pre, umption it was of Army origin.
Mr. SWEET. Yes; tllt·ee years.
1\Jr. STAFFORD. Tl:iat will amount to the life of the World
Wm· veteran?
l\lr. SWNET. That ha.· not been figured out.
l\1r. STAFFORD. With the average life of the World War
veteran it may reach pretty high.
l\fr. SWEET. Of cour ·e, with tubercular patients the payments do not run very Jong in most instances. How much time
bnrn I consumed up to the :present time?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Fifteen minutes.
Mr. BRIGGS. Will the gentleman yield for one other
que tion?
Mr. SWEET. I will.
l\Ir. BRIGGS. The purpose of the committee in eliminating
the word " pulmonary " was to broaden the term " tubercu-
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mately cost the Government of the United States $151,000,000,
extending over a period of 64 years. I attaclt an estimate prepared by H. P. Brown, actuary of tlle Veterans' Bureau, on
February 20, 1923, as follows :
Estlmatc<t cost, by years, of

f)l'O'Vidi11g butial e.rpenses in the amount of
10/j for each Un,ited States veteran of any iva1· toho dies after sepa ·

rd,t ion from t1te sen:fce and does not lea,1;e sufTfoient ft111ds to meet
tllese empenses, lJasecl on tlte f0Zlo1oi11g number s1wvil/ing January, 191,,,:
Civll \V'ar (actual figures)----------------------------180. r,31
Spauish-American Wa1· (estlmatetl)---------------------:!34. 000
World War (estimated)----------------------------- --- 4. 382, 22:J
[A suming tllat deaths occur in accordance with the American ~xperience tablP. of mortalitr and that 30 per cflnt of those dying each J<':i1·
come within the provisions stated above.)

Year.

1923 ..•.•. •.............•.•. - . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . .
19'>.A................ .........................
192.3.......... •• •• • . • .. . •• • .• . • . ... • • . • .. .. ..
1926.. . . . . .. . . . . • • • .. .. . • . • . .. • • . . • . • • • . . . .. .
1927, . , ...... , , • •, , , • , , , , . , .. , • • • • o • • • • - • - • • •
1928 ...................................... - ..

1929 ...... ~..................................
1930.......... .. . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .
1931.........................................
1932.........................................
1933 ...... -.................................
1934.. ................ ....... ... .............
1935.........................................
1936.........................................
1937 .................... -....................
1938.........................................
1939.........................................
1940.........................................
1941 ... --....................................
1942 ....................................... _.
1943.........................................
1944 .........•.. ··········•·········•·•······
1945.........................................
1946 ..•... _.. _·-............. ................
1947 ...................................... -..

1948 ...... -..... _.. ,.........................

1949 .................... _....................
1950 ........ ·-···.. ...... ......... ...... .....
1951.........................................
1952.........................................
19!°l.3.........................................
1954 .................................... -....
1955.........................................
1956 .... ..•.. .....•.•...•........ .•..... - . . . .
1957.........................................
1958 ....... - ................. -...............
1959 .................... _. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . ..

1960.........................................

1961.........................................
1962 .... _....................................
1963 ....................... -.................
1964.........................................

1005.........................................
1966................ .... ...... ...............

1967.........................................
1968 ......... -.- .................... _........
1969.........................................
1970. _............................. _. . . . . . .. •
1971. .... -...................................
1972.........................................

1973.........................................

Sl05X 30
Number
$10.'>X ntrm- per
rent of
dying durber dying
number
ing year. dnring year.
dying.

66, 614
65,274
63, 726
6601, 059'!'7
I

58,270
00,487
54, 834
53, 078
51,:{99
50,0:ll
49, 121
48,689
48.70:{
•l9: 373
50 531
51;939
53 583
;;;;;483
57 534
59:790
~~,27~~
....., "°
67, .'\.34
70,399
73,457
76,668
80,060
83,612
87,318
91,219
9.3, 185
99,186
103, '1:'21
107,348
111,411

11:;, 36-l
119,144
1 ~~·~~

1,,,,,, ..,.,1

127,90.'i
12fl,46.3
~~·~i

L:.l1,<J\1\1

128, 133
125,7:>5
122,534
ns, :ios
113,587
108.163
101,587

1974 ............ -............................
1975 ... • •. • • • • •• ...... • • • • • .. • • •, • •, • • • •.....
1976........ .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . • . . .. . .. .. . . . .

9385,~~

1978.........................................
1979 . ..... ..................... .. ...... . . -...
1980 ............... -.........................
1981.........................................
198',L .................................... _._
1983 ............... - .• -... .... ...............

51,623 ,
48,261
38,4&i

1977.........................................

I~

76, 038

~830

28,70
19,915
12, 725

$6, 994, 4i0
6,&:;3, 770
6, 691, 230
6, 502, 335
6, 3()j, 9S5
6,118,3.".0
5,931,13!i
5, 757, 570
5, 573, 190
5,396,89.5
5,253,2:i5
5,157, 705
5,112.345
5,120,llii
5,184, 165
5,305,7ihl
5,453,.395
5,626.215
5,8'25, 71.)
6,041,070
6,277,950
6, .');l2, 155
6, 799, 590
7, 091, 070
7,391, 95
7,712,935
,0.50,HO
,406,300
'779,260
9,168,390
9,577,99.)
9,994,425
10,414,.530
10, 838, 835
11,2il,54-0
11,69 ,155
12, 113, m
12,510 120

$2, 098. 3~ I.
? 05G l"l
Cl07'. 3S9
11', 98509-1,' -7,~

1;,so1,~~

a , ~,·~~,·

1.,,180,1""
13,430.025
13,593,615
113,65.3,885
13,604,-h{()
13, 453, 96,j
13,204.,275
12,866, 070
12, .Y3, 340
11,926,63:>
11,357,115
10,666,633
9,&J.'J,3 fl
J 950, 620
7 9&3, 990
1,017,1,j()
~.~,!Q,41~

<>,001,405
4,040,820
;,oH,3~

-,091,070

2;

<IU

I, :W,.)Q,i
l,779,34l
1, 7'fl, 27l
1, 671, 9:,7
l,619,0tl9
1,575,977
1,547,31:!
1,533, 70-I
1,536,0.'3.;
1,555,2,')0
1,591 , 717
l,6.'!6,079
1,6~7, 6,i
1, 747. 7J.j
1,812,321
l,883,3X.3

l,9.>9,6-1-7
2, 039, 77
2, 127,32L
2,217,569
2,313, 91;
2,4l:i,04:!
2,521,890
2,6-'33, 77/l.
2,750,517
2,87a,3!l!l
2,99 ,3'.!X
3,124,31)\}
3, 2i>l, 61il
3,381.462
3,509,447
3, 633, 966

3, 753,036

31 9

.,.. __
4,029,00.

4,078.0~

1~.'080961,,31~_·,·

"'
-'"'
4, 036, 190
3,961,~

3,859,8'.?t
a, 733, 00-2
3,577,99t
3,407,13.i
3,199,99l
~·.~~·.01!~:

- UOoJ OU
2, 395, 197
2,105,145
1,815, 12i\
1,520,222
1,212,2411
904,::00
627,3~

Yes.
l,3."16, 12.i
400 83.ll
l\Ir. BRIGGS. The object in keeping in the term "neuro1~~L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
}~
m·~
2"::~
psychiatric " instead of specifying nen-ous complaint was to 1986 .............................. - . . • • .. .. ..
93 l
97, j.j.)
29; 32i
make that term more comprehensive and cover the problems 1987 ..................... - •....••..••••••.• ·~
155
16, 'fl()
4, 88:1
that might arise.
Total.................................. 4, 796, 856 503, 669,
151, 100, 9 3
Mr. SWEET. Yes; tllat is true.
There are now living 180,631 Civil War veterans, 234,000
i Maximum annual cost
Spanish-American War \eteran , and 4,382,225 World War
Section 4 provides that transportation IJe furnishetl to \etveterans, and it is estimated that 30 per cent of the above
number will in all prohability come under the provisions of er:rns of the Spani::;h-American War, the Pllilippine in~Llrrec
thi section. In all probability during the year 1924 about tion, and the Boxer rebellion, who are recei\ing ho:pitalization
22,000 persons will take advantage of this provision, and it is facilities at the present time through the United States Vetestimated the cost to i-he Government will be a little over erans' Bureau. At the present time under a ruling of the Comp$2,000,000. The estimated cost by years of providing burial troller General the~ e veterans, although entitled to hospitalizaexpenses in the amount of $105 for each United States veteran tion. are not entitled to transportation to antl from tlle ho·of any war who dies after separation from the ervice and does pita ls.
The expense of this , ection can not amount to a very snllnot leave sufficient funds to meet these expenses, basecl on the
number surviving J"anuary 1, 1923, as stated above, and assum- stantial sum, for the number of Spanish-American War \eting that deaths occur in Accordance with the American experi- erans who are recei>ing hospitalization un<ler the provisiou~
ence table of mortality, and tbat 30 per cent of tho ·e dying will of the amendment to the second Langley bill are at the present
come within the provisions set forth in this bill, it would ulti- time less than 100. The exact figures given at the hearing were
J
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37. lli. Robinson, who represented the Spanish-American War
-veterans, stated before the committee as follows:
We only have right now S7 Spanish War veterans with T. B. or
N. P. in hospitals, but we would have a lot more if they had the
tran portation to get there.

Section 5 extend the time for obtaining a certificate of disability from the Director of the iv eterans' Bureau to Mru·ch 1,
1924, in compensation cases, and prO\ides that such certificate
shall issue where there is an official record of injury during
service or at the time of separation from the service, or where
atisfactory e•idence is furnished the bureau to establish the injury. This section allows the limitation to remain the same;
that is, that compen ation will not be payable for death or disability that does not occur within one year from the date of
separation from the service, unless a certificate was obtained.
This ection ru; amended does, however, extend the time for
obtaining a certificate to March 1, '1924.
The immediate cost to the Government of the changes made
in tlre pre ent law in this respect would not amount to any
sub tantial sum. This section does not propose the incorporation of any limitations upon compensation that does not already
exist. The bureau has had occasion to deny a few applications for certificates of injUJ-y but the number is not great,
probably not 200. Thi can not be accepted as having any
great significance, however, because it has been advertised as
widely as po siWe that certificates must ha-ve been 1·equested
before August 9, 1922. Therefore it is believed that persons
who might originally have been entitled to a certificate are not
now making applicatiolli!, w; they are fuUy aware that it will
be denied. The proposed amendment allowing the limitations
to remain the same-that is, that compensation will not be
payable 'for death or disability that ·does not occur within
one year from the date of separation from the service, unless
a certificate was obtained-does, however, -extend the time for
obtaining a certificate to 1\farch l, .1924. A certificate issued
e:x:cept for fraud is to be considered as incontestable evidence
that the injury covered by the certificate was incurred in or
aggravated by service. It is believed that a certificate should
be incontestable except for fraud and definitely protect the
claiinant in the future.
The amendment is designed to take care -0f veterans who
lurre a definite service record that the injury was suffered
01·
ustained while in the service. Such Yeteran should be
entitled to the right of obtaining a certificate of injury if he
so desires. An example would probably make this more clear :
A oldier received a gunshot wound of the leg, resulting in
-0steomyelitis, which completely recovered to all appearances
before discharge from the service. At the time of discharge
the physical condition is good and there is no evidence of
disability except ca scar at the site of the injury. It is a wellk:nown fact, however, that in man_y instances of this kind the
o teomyelitis will again become active through no discoverable
cause, ometimes several yea.rs -subsequent to the time when
an apparent cure had been accomplished. Such claimant
would be entitled to a certificate of injuxy, but through moth·e of one sort or anotbex, either hls desire to not claim any
benefits from the Government, or be feels that he is entirely
well, or does not know of his .rights to a certificate, he fails to
obtain such certificate within the limitation of time. He has
no disability within a yenr from the date of disCharge, _yet
six or eigbt years later the osteomyelitis again become disnbling and he passes through a long period of invalidism that
po~ ~ibly terminates fatally, as conditions of this sort arn of
doubtful p1·ognosis, some resulting in cure, some in incomplete
reco>ery, with complications, or possibly death. The am€.lldment would protect tlle e cases and would not cover any cases
where there was no official record of service injury.
Section 6 proYides that no compensation shaU lie payable for
denth inflicted as a lawful punishment for crime or a military
oft'ense, except one inflicted by the enemy. A dismissal or discbarge by sentence of court-martial "fl·om the service shall bar
anu terminate all right to any compensation under the proTisions of thi article for the period of service from 'Which discharge is given. This section of the war risk insurance act is
amended to co:nform with the changes made in section 29 of
the war risk insuTance act, as set forth in section 1 ot this bill.
It ''ill be remembered that section 1 of the bill changes the
law so that persons guilty of treason, mutiny, spying, or any
offense im·olving moral turpitude or willful and persistent misconduct will not be depl'ivea. of insurance and compensation
benefits un1ess they ha'\'"e been found guilty by a court-ma:rtial.
Section 7 of tbe bill amend ection 408 of the war risk insurance act. 'Fhe bureau has bad much difficulty in arriving at a
proper construction of the third prov iso of section 408 of i:he
act ~pproved August 9, 1921. It would seem that that proviso
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was intended to be doub1e-oarreled and to apply both to the
case where the insured died leaving uncollected compensation
sufficient to pay 'his premiums and t'he case of where a man
attempted to reinstate his insurance and was denied reinstatement by rea on of physical condition. The trouble the bureau
has had with this proviso is that the concluding words are to
the effect that "said policy shall not be considered as lap ed."
An .extreme construction of this proviso in so far as it relates to
reinstatement wou1d be 1:hat where tbe insured baving a policy
for $10,000 applied for reinstatement of $1,000 and was denied
reinstatement the result of this denial would be that his whole
policy of $10,000 would not lapse; and, further, that t'his would
be the case even though at the time the soldier applied for insurance he was then totally and permanently disabled. In fact,
the confusion ·~rising from the peculiar wording of this proviso
has resulted in the legal division of the Veterans' 'Bureau looking to the comptroller's opinions where reinstatements were involzed rather than to the pronso.
In order to clear -np all doubt we have separated this proviso
into ti;rn parts, the first part of which in effect provides that
insurance shall not lapse where the bureau bas sufficient uncollected compensation to pay the premi urns, this irrespective of
wnether application for reins atement was made or not. The
second portion of the proviso submitted covers the question of
Teinstatements and in effect pro-rtdes i:hat where the soldier has
applied for Te.instatement and such reinstatement has been
denied because of health conditions, and where at the time of
such application the so1dier was suffering from a disease of
service origin but was not permanently and totally disabled,
then the bureau is authorized to pa-y the soldier or his beneficiarie the amount of inBul·ance attempted to be reinstated
less the premiums, and so forth. This proviso applied only in
cases where the soldier had died and has no application wheTe
the soldier has become ·totally and permanently disabled. The
result of this has been that tbe bureau 11as found many cases
where a soldier prior to August 9, 1921, had applied for reinstatement and at the time of such application was not permanently and totally disabled and had his application denied because of health conditions and subsequently be.came permanently and totally disabled. The result in such a case was that
tl1e man eonld not get the benefits of the third proviso of section 408, nor could he reinstate under the first portion of section
408, because he was permanently and totally disabled. Since
·Government insurance matures both upon permanent and total
di ability and death, the committee believes that the third proviso should be so worded as to give the soldier the benefit
of the insurance under either state of the case. This inconsistency crept into the law through an amendment adopted on
the floor of the House when the act of August 9, 1921, was
being considered.
Section 8 amends section 409 of the present law, whereby the
payment of premiums on yearly renewable term insurance and
United States Government life insurance (converted insurance)
on the due date thereof may be waived and the insurance may
be deemed not to lapse in the cases of those who while mentally
incompetent and for whom no legal guardian had been or has
been appointed allowed or may allow their insurance to lapse
while such rating is effective during the period for which they
have been or hereafter may be so rated, the waiver in such ca e
to be made without application and retroactive where necessary. The law now provides that the payment of premiums
may be waived and tbe insurance may be deemed not to lapse
in the cases of those who are confined in a hospital under said
bureau for a compensable disability during the period while
they are o confined. Also those who are l'ated as temporarily
totally di abled by reason of an injury or disease entitling
them to compensation during tbe period of such total disability
and whil.e they are so rated. The amendment to this section
relates solely to those who are ·mentally incompetent and for
whom no legal guardian has been appointed. If this section
becomes a law, their insurance will not .lapse dming the period
of such incompetency. The last proviso has been added to this
section to take care of reimbursement of the United States
Government life-insurance fund from the military and naval
insurance appropriation in cases where premiums on converted
insurance are waived and the insurance is never the1'eafter continued to maturity.
Section 9 of the bill amends section 411 of the present law so
that a policy of insurance shall be incontestable after it has
been in force six months, instead of pr.oviding that the policy
shall be incontestable six months after date of issuance _o r reinstatement. Section 411 now provides that, subject to section
29, a policy of insUL'RllCe heretofore or hereafter issued in accordance with article 4 o-f the war riSk insurance act shall be
incontestable after six months from date of issuance or date of
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'rein tatement, except for fraud or nonpayment of premiums.
Q'he bureau has found upon investigation that a large number
of ca "·es construing a similar proviso in insurance policies have
held that the maturity of the policy did not stop the, running
of the statute, and that the statute could be stopped from running- only by action brought in court to cancel the policy._ In
other words, if an insured paid one month's premium and no
more and died or became permanently disabled within that
month the Government would be bounq to pay the policy (if
the bureau followed these opinions) unless the Government,
within six months from the date of issuance of the policy or
reinstatement had begun a suit to cancel the policy. The
amendment, instead of providing that the policy shall be inconte table six months after date, provides that it shall be inco11testable niter the policy "has been in force six months."
All the cases hold that where the provision in the policy is that
it must be in force six months that the maturity of the policy
stop the running of the statute and the insurer can contest.
Recognizing the fact that where the only method Of contest is
by suit in court the statute would become absolutely useless
to the bureau. The amendment provides that a letter mailed to
the insured at his last known place of residence informing him
of the invalidity of his policy shall be deemed a contest within
the meaning of the section.
SE>ction 10 provides that the Secretary of the Treasury is
authorized to invest an<l reinvest the United States Government
life-insurance fund or any part thereof in interest-bearing obligations of the United States or bonds of the Federal farm-loan
banks, and to sell said obligations of the United States or the
bonds of the Federal farm-loan banks for the purposes of such
fund. This section of the bill simply amends section 412 of the
war risk insurance act by adding the words " or bonds of the
Federal farm-loan banks."
I yield three minutes to the gentleman from Minnesota [l\Ir.

~URCH

2,

Mi". BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I make a point of order
against the report, but I will reser-ve it until I can a k a question. Will the gentleman state to the Hou e what has been
done about the $400,000?
Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order-. Mr. MADDEN. The report speaks for it elf.
Mr. BLANTON. I make the point of order that the conferees have exceeded their authority in bringing back before
the House a report that embraces an item of legislation involving $400,000.
Mr. DOWELL. I make the point of order that the gentleman can not-Mr. BLANTON. I want to state my point of order first, to
wit, what is known as the fact finding coal commission legislation, and that is a matter-The SPE.A.KER pro tempo re. The Chair is ready to rule. If
there is a point of order this is no time to make it. The Ohair
directs the report to be printed under the rule.
The conference report and statement are as follows :
CONFERENCE REPORT.

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the
two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R.
14408) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in certain
appropriations for the fiscal year endibg June 30, 1923, and
prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations fol'
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1924, and for other purposes,
having met, after full and free conference have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as
follows:
That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 13,
23, 27, 29, 34, 35, 39, 42, 44, 46, 47, 48, 50, 52, 53, 55, 59, 60, 61,
68, and 73;
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendNEWTON].
1\lr. NEWTON of Minnesota. The bill now before us makes ments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
certain changes in the war risk insurance act, the general effect 14, 15, 16, 17' 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 28, 30, 31, 33, 37' 41, 43, 49, 56,
of which is to clarify and also to liberalize certain terms and 57, 58, 62, 63, 65, 67, 69, 70, 71, 74, 75, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83,
and 84 ; and agree to the same.
provisions ln the existing laws.
Amendment numbered 21: That the House recede from its
The original law provided compensation to the disabled soldier, providing the disability was of service origin. This feature disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 21, and
has been retained, with two exceptions. In the second Sweet agree to the same with an amendment as follows : Omit the matbill any soldier or ex-soldier of the late war developing active ter sh·icken out and inserted by said amendment, and on page
pulmonary tuberculosis or a neuropsychiatric disease within 5 of the bill, in line 4, strike out the title " Botanic Garqen " ;
two years following his discharge was conclusively presumed to and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 32: That the House recede from its
bu ve contracted the disease by reason of his service. Development of either of these diseases within the two-year period disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 32, and
obviated the necessity of proof, providing that the disability was agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of
at least 10 per cent. If either of the diseases developed at any the sum named in said amendment insert " $7;500 " ; and the
time thereafter, compensation ls allowable whenever the proof Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 38: That the House recede from its
shows service origin.
In the present bill the presumption is enlarged so as to disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 38, and
inclucle not only pulmonary tuberculosis but all tuberculosis agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of
that is active in character. The presumption is changed from the sum proposed insert "$25,000 "; and the Senate agree to
two to three years, providing that within a period of three the same.
Amendment numbered 45: That the House recede from its
years the service man is found by either a physician of the
burenu or a competent physician outside of the bureau to have disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 45,
either active tuberculosis or neuropsychiatric trouble constitut- and agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In line
ing at least a 10 per cent disability. The point is that in 2 of the matter inserted by said amendment, strike out the
order to obtain the benefit of this three-year presumption a phy- word " rebuilding " and insert in lieu thereof the words
sician, either within or without the bureau, must within the "repairing, reconstructing"; and the Senate agreed to the
three-year period find this 10 per"cent disability to exist. If the same.
Amendment numbered 51: That the House recede from its
service man does not consult a physician until after three
years, no matter what his condition then may be, be can not disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 51,
have the benefit of this presumption. He must then rely upon and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line
5 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after the word
the proof which traces his disability to service origin.
There are a number of other changes both as to compensa- ''River," insert the words "on public lands"; and the Senate
tion and insurance which the Committee on Interstate mid ag1·ee to the same.
Foreign Commerce feel should be made in order to better
Amendment numbered 64: That the House recede from its
carry out the purposes of the act, but I think it can be said disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 64,
that this change striking out the word "pulmonary" and and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 5
extending the period from two to three years are the principal of the matter inserted by said amendment, before the sum
changes.
"$4,380.67," insert "fiscal year 1918 "; and the Senate agree to
Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield for a minute for the same.
·
me to present a conference report?
Amendment numbered 85: That the House recede ·from its
l\Ir. NEWTON of Minnesota. I yield to the gentleman.
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 85, and
1\Ir. MADDEN. l\1r. Speaker, I present a conference report agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Strike out
on the bill H. R. 14408, for printing under the rule.
the last five lines of the matter inserted by said amendment;
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the bill and the Senate agree to the same.
by title.
Amendment numbered 86: That the House recede from its
The Clerk read as follows:
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 86, and
A bill (H. R. 14408) making appropriations to supply deficiencies in agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In lieu of
certain appl·opriations for the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1923, and
prior fiscal years, to provide supplemental appropriations to1· the fiscal the number proposed insert " 4 "; and the Senate agree to the
same.
year ending .Tune 30, 1924, and tor other purposes.
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The committee of confeJ;en<:e have not agreed on amendments
numbered 22, 24, 36, 40, 54, 66, 72, and 76.
F. E. W ARBEN,
CHARLES CURTIS,

LEE S. OVERMAN,
Manaoers on the part of the Senate.
MARTIN B. MADDEN,
ANTHONY, Jr.,
JOSEPH W. BYRNS.
011, the part of the House.

D. R.
Managers

STATEMENT.

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on
the disagreeing votes of the two Houses 0!1 the amen~m~nts of
tJ.!e Senate to the bill (H. R. 14408) makmg appropriations to
supply deficiencies in certain appropriations for the .fiscal year
ending June 30, 1923, and prior fiscal years, ~o provide supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year end1;11g June 3Q, 192;4,
and for other purposes, submit the followmg statement m
explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the conference committee and submitted in the accompanying conference report :
On Nos. 1 to 15, inclusiye, relating to the SenatA:: Appropriates $500 for additional compensation to the readmg clerk,
fiscal year 1924.; increases the compensation of the Assistant
Doorkeeper and Acting Assi tant Doorkeeper to $4,200 per
annum each and appropriates $1,600 in consequence thereof;
increases the compensation of the two floor assistants to $3,600
per annum each and appropriates $2,933.34 in consequence
thereof · appropriates $2,500 for services performed pursuant
to Senate Resolution 130, Sixty-seventh Congress, first session;
appropriates to pay to two. perso':ls $1,000 .each ~or .expert personal services in connection with the mvestigat10n of the
fiscal relations of the DistJ.·ict of Columbia and the United
States· appropriates $1,200 to pay for exti·a and expert services re~dered the Committee on Pensions during the third and
fourth sessions of the Sixty-seventh Congress; appropriates
$900 to pay for services 1·endered various coll1II!-ittees of the
Senate· appropriates $50,000 for miscellaneous items; appropriates' $5,000 for stationery; 1\PPropriates $7,000 _on account
of Senate kitchens and restaurants, all the foregomg as proposed by the Senate; strikes out the authorization proposed
by the Senate to pay additional compensation at ~he rate of
$240 per annum to all employees of the Senate kitchens and
restaurants; appropriates $200, as proposed by the Se!late, for
additional compensation to messenger at card door; mcreases
the pay of a laborer to $1,100 per annum, effect!ve July 1, 1923,
and appropriates $200 in consequence of such mcrease, as proposed by the Senate.
On Nos. 16 to 19, inclusive, relative to the House of Representatives: Appropriates $7,500 to pay the widow of the late
W. Bourke Cockran, as proposed by the Senate; appropriates
$3.312.51, as proposed by the Senate, instead of $3,305.56, as
proposed by the House, on account of the employment of the
person named in the resolution approved February 13, 1923;
and appropriates $397.50, as proposed by the Senate, instead
of $396.67, as proposed by the House, on account of the compensation of the chief janitor.
On No. 20: Appropriates $20,000, as proposed by the Senate,
on account of the Senate Office Building.
~
On No. 21 : Strikes out the appropriations proposed by both
the House and Senate on account of the main conservatory of
the Botanic Garden.
On No. 23: Strikes out the authorization proposed by the
Senate with respect to taxes on the estate of Charles L. Freer,
deceased.
On Nos. 25 and 26, relating to the recorder of deeds, District
of Cotumbia: Authorizes the lease of additional space and the
purchase of additional book typewriters, as proposed by the
Senate.
On Nos. 27 to 35, inclusive, relating to the District of Columbia: Appropriates $25,000, as proposed by the House, instead
of $50,000, as proposed by the Senate, on account of repairs
·t o suburban roads ; repeals the appropriation of $16,800 for
repaving Fifteenth Street NW., H to I Streets, as proposed by
the Senate; strikes out the appropriation of $2,730, proposed by
the Senate, for Americanization work; appropriates $15,000, as
proposed by the Senate, for replacing textbooks and school
supplies destroyed or damaged by fire; authorlzes the use of
$90,000 of the policemen and firemen's relief fund, as proposed by the Senate, instead of $50,000, as proposed by the
House; appropriates $7,500 for repairs and improvements to
the Courthouse and Court of Appeals Building, instead of
' $15,300, as proposed by the Senate; appropriates $1,000 for con-
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tingent expenses of the municipal. court, as proposed by the
Senate; strikes out the appropri:;ltion of $9,000, proposed by
the Senate for board and care of children under the Board
of Childre~'s Guardians; and strikes out the appropriations
proposed by the Senate aggregating $25,869.50 on account of
medical charities.
On Nos. 37 to 39, inclusive, relating to the Department of
Agriculture: Appropriates $375,000 for fighting and preventing
forest tires, as proposed by the Senate, instead of $340,000, as
proposed by the House; appropriates $25,000 for controlling
and preventing the spread of the Japanese beetle, instead of
$1G,OOO, as proposed by the House, and $40,ooo., as proposed
by the Senate· and makes the appropriation available for the
fiscal year 1923 only, as proposed by the House, instead of for
1923 and 1924, as proposed by the Senate.
On No. 41: Makes the appropriation of $40,000 for the fiscal
year 1923 on account of a fish-rescue station on the Mississippi
River available during the fiscal year 1924, as proposed by the
Senate.
.
On No. 42: Strikes out the authorization proposed by the
Senate with respect to allowing credits for payments of loss by
exchange on salary and per diem chec;ks issued to employees of
the Department of Commerce.
On Nos. 43 to 48, inclusive, relating to the Bureau of Indian
Affairs: Appropriates $17,471.25, as proposed by the Senate, for
payment to the Allied Contractors ( Jnc.), of Omaha, Nebr. ;
sti·ikes out the authorization proposed by the Senate for payment of $350. to R. P. Rueth, of Chamita, N. 1\Iex. ; appropriates
$10,000, as proposed by the Senate, on account of the shop
building at Fort Totten (N. Da.k:.) Indian School; and strikes
out the authorizations proposed by the Senate allowing credits
for payments made to Frank L. Van Tassel, of Yankton, S.
Dak.
On Nos. 49 to 51, inclusive, relating to the National Park
Service: Strikes out the appropriation of $50,000 proposed by the Senate on account of the Rocky Mountain National Park,
and appropriates $133,000, as proposed by the Senate, on account of the Zion National Park.
On No. 52: Strikes out the appropriation of $1,000 proposed
by the Senate for books for the law library of the Department
of Justice.
On No. 53: Appropriates $4,500, as proposed by the House..
instead of $6,000, as proposed by the Senate, on account of a
marble bust and oil portrait of the late Chief Justice Edward
Douglass White.
On No. 55: Strikes out the appropriation of $495.69 proposed
by the Senate on account of damage claims under the Bureau
of Immigration.
On Nos. 56 to 60, inclusive, relating to the Navy Department: Appropriates $52,531.45 in the aggregate for the settlement of claims, as proposed by the Senate, instead of $21,341.13,
as proposed by the House ; and strikes out the prohibitions
proposed by the Senate against acquiring articles which can
be made, manufactured, or produced in navy yards.
On No. 61: Strikes out the appropriation of $1,000 proposed
by the Senate for reimbursing postal employees for fines
levied for carrying arms while in the performance of duty.
On Nos. 62 to 64, inclusive, relating to the Postal Service:
Appropriates $1,500,000, as proposed by the Senate, instead
of $1,250,000, as proposed by the House, for temporary and
auxiliary clerk hi.re; appropriates $300,000, as proposed by
the Senate, for pay of letter carriers; and appropriates
$4,380.67, as proposed by the Senate, for the settlement of an
audited claim.
On No. 65: Reappropriates and makes the appropriation of
$20,000, fiscal year 1914, on account of the adornment of the
Peace Palace at The Hague, available during the fiscal years
1923 and l!l24.
On No. 67: Fixes the amount which may be used of the
appropriation on account of the International Exposition at
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, for the purchase of additional land at
$35,000, as proposed by the Senate, instead of $30,000, as proposed by the House.
On No. 68: Strikes out the appropriation of $13,511.18, proposed by the Senate, to satisfy a claim on account of losses
sustained by a French citizen in connection with the search
for the body of John Paul Jones.
On Nos. 69 to 71, inclusive, relating to the Treasury Department: ,Appropriates $15,000, as proposed by the Senate,
for contingent expenses, public moneys ; appropriates $50,000,
as proposed by the Senate, for additionaf vault facilities in the
Denver (Colo.)) mint building; and makes the appropriation
for the fiscal year 1923 on account of the West Roxbury
(Mass.) Public Health Service Hospital No. 44, available for
mechanical equipment, as proposed by the Senate.
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On No. 73: Strikes out the awropriation qf $4,803, prop()sed
by the Senate, for payment of claims growing out of river and

'.harbor activities under the War Department.
On No. 74: Makes the appropriations in the War Department appropriation acts for the ti.seal years 1923 and 1924 for
the rental of buildings and parts of buildin.gs for military purposes 1n the District of Columbia available for the rental of the
Lemon Building, as proposed by the Senate.
.
On No. 75: Appropriates $30,000, as proposed by the Senate,
to pay .awards for land condemned for use by the War Department at nitrate plant No. 2, Muscle Shoals, Ala..
On No. 77: Strikes out, as proposed by the ·senate, the limita.:
tion proposed by the House 1n connection with the appropriation
for the construction or bnprovement of roadways on the Fort
Riley (Kans.) Military Reservation.
On Nos. 78 to 80, inclusive, relating to jud,g ments, United
States courts: A_pproprlates $402,274.12, as proposed by the
Senate, instead of $401,836.62, -as proposed by the House.
On Nos. 81 to 84, inclusive, relating to judgments, Court of
Claims: Appropriates $259,74R59, as proposed by the Senate.
instead of $72,811.41, as proposed by the House.
On No. 85: Appropriates $104,178. 75 on account of .audited
claims, as proposed b,y the S~ate, and strikes ont the authorization proposed by the Senate that employees .of the Government who were excused from work on November 11, 1921. shall
be ailowed pay for that day.
On No. 86: 1\Ia.kes section 3 of the bill section 4 thereof, instead of Bection 5 thereof, as proposed by the Senate.
The committee of confer-ence have .not .agreed upon the following amendments of the Senate:
On No. 22: Relating to the appropriation for traveling and
other expenses of the President.
On No. 24: Appropriating .$400.r-OOO on account of the Un.it.ed
States Coal Commission.
On No. 36: Clothing the superintendent of the Washington
Asylum and Jail with authority to execute the judgments of
the law ·pronounced in capital cases, etc.
On No. 40: .Appropriating $40,000 for the control ,of the boll
weevil
On No. 54 : Appropriating $300,000 on account of expenses of
additional district courts.
On No. 66: Appropriating $'1,500 on account of the Seventeenth International Congress .Against Alcoholism.
On No. 72: Relating to the relief of John R. Kissinger, late
of Company D, One hundred and lifty-Beventb I.ncli.a:na Vahmteer Infantry, and also late r(}f the Hospital Oo!l>.S, United
States Army.
On No. 76: Appropriating $25,000 on account of expenses incident to holding .an international shooting competition in the
United States.
.
l\fA.RTIN B. MADDEN,

D. R. ANTHONY, JTr.,
JOBEPH W. BYKNs,
Manaue r8 on rt.he pa.rt of :the Home.
1

l[AROH 2,

two '9.nd -a 1half months ago this man ba-d been placed ln charge
of an office of the Veterans' Bureau which wa~ located in the
Senate Office Building. I expressed surprise at this, and especially at not having heard of it before. I could not understand
why special service .<Yf this kind should be provided for the
Members of one branch o'f Congress. I could not understand
why one branch sbcmld be favored over and above that of the
other, and so expressed my.self. I was then informed that this
wa-s placed there for the purpose of serving not only· Members
of the Serrate but Membeirs of the House as well. I questioned
this, because up to that time I had never heard of any such
special service located in either the Senate Office, the House
·Office, or the Capitol Building. I was assured that :Members
of both House ttnd Sooa:te had been notured and that I must in
some way or other have been unintentionally -overlooked.
With the idea that possibly. I had been overlooked, I then
presented the matter to tbe Committee .on Interstate nnd Foreign Com.me-rce n.t our nert meeting. l found, as I expected to
find, that not one member .o f that eommittee which ibas juris~
diction over ia.11 the legislation affecting the Veterans' Bureau
had ever been advised by anyone of the ·existence of thls special
service which had been located some time before in the Senate
Qflice Building.
Thereupon I advised till? office of the acting director .of tbe
bureau just exactly what .I, as one Member. of this HO'use,
thought of the action of the Veterans' Ilurean in discriminating
and showing partiality in service between t.b.e Members of the
House and the Members of .the Senate. [Applause.~
Mir. ·Speaker, too l\Iem'bers of this House handle many, many
more ctaims than do the Members <>f the Sen.ate. We .are equally
:Members of Congress and as such :are entitled to the same consideration as the Members of the Senate. If the Veterans•
Bul"eau deemed it to be advantageous either to themselves or to
Members of Congress to provide .a special office for special
service, that service should be available to each and ~•ery
Member of Congress regardless of wJlether be is at this -or the
other end of the Capitol
Before :acting rnpon any suggestiDn of this kind from one
branch of this Congress they should have consulted the other
branch. If such a ·service is 1,Ilainta.ined, it should be located
n()t 1n the Senate Office '"Building or in the House Oflice Building but m this ·Capitol Building itself, so as to 'b e equally a•ailable to the Members and their secretaries of both branches of
Congress.

The locating of this office and this service as It has been
shows an ntter lack of regard or -of respect :for the Honse of
Representatives and its membership. As one '.Member of this
House, I want to 'Voice my prot.est upan tllis action of rhe
Veterans' Bureau and to express the hope that the new direct-0r
will take immediate steps to 'see that this .action :is rescinded
and that the discrimination and partiality cease. If it is not
done this House should, and I am .sure will, find .a Wll.Y to end it.
The SPEAKER pro t.empore. The time of the gentleman has
expire.a.
'.Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Can I ha.T'-e :a.n-0thei- IDinute?
Mr. BARKLEY. I will ·yield the gentleman another minute,
and :ask 11.im a question. {Laughter.]

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Now then, Mr. Speaker, I want
to take this occasion to call to the attention of the membership
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
of this House about a recent '<ie"Velopment in the Veterans' BuMr. NEWT-ON of Minnesota. Yes.
reau wbicb. I think will be of partieular interest to Members of
Mr. RANKIN. I wanted to ask the gentleman ;vbo ~a rethe Hou e.
sJ)Onsible i:or establishing that branch office over there?
Every Member of this House necessarily has a great deal to
.Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. I am unable ta answer, bedo with the Veterans' Bureau, iboth in the districts and es- cause when I made the inquiry the directo1· was on tbe high
pecially with the Washington office. The correspondence per- seas. I do not know wha was responsible other than that we
t.aining to claims for compensation, h<>Bpital1zatlon, and training hold the oirect:or iresponsible fur the affairs of the bure.alL
takes up a great deal of our own time .and the time of our -secMr. RANKIN. Is that the time he went abroad to resi~?
retaries. Two or three ~ars ago the V-eterans' Bureau, then [Laughter.]
called the War Risk Insurance Bureau, organized a section for
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Yes.
the purpose of handling congressional mall and claims -preThe SPEAKER ,pro tempore. The gentleman's time has
sented through the various Members of Congress, including both expired
House and Senate. The organizing of this congressional secMr. BARKLEY. J: yield .to the gentlenuui another minute. It
tion proved to be ivery helpful and some very excellent hard- strikes me that that action .on the part of the bureau is a comworking young men have from time to time been in that sec- pllment to the House in that it seems to presume that we
tion and nave done very good ;vork.
understand the law, and they did not put a commission in our
This congressional section has been located in the Veterans' office to look into it.
·
Bureau building, a mile and a half from the Capitol. Many
'Mr. NEWTON o.f Minnesota. The gentleman, of c-0urse. ls
of us have had to take up the most difficult of our claims in stating the facts. .But it is only another instance of the :lgnorperson with the staff in charge of that congresslo.nal section. ing of the right of this great body here and of its Members by
A trip down there necessarily consumes considerable time.
certain bureaus of the ex,ec.utirn branch of our Government
Tl.le other day I was informed that we were not getting as
Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. l\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman
good service from the Veterans' Bureau as we bad been getting, [ yield?
and I made inquiry as to just what had -become of one of tbe
:M r. NEWTON of Minnesota. Yes.
men wh<> had been doing such good work .here in the congres1\!r. SANDERS of Indiana. Perhaps the reason fi)l" that
sional section. Much to my sm·prise, I was ·advised that about grows out of the fact that every particle of legalati-On that ba
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thousand pound carload of whPat from Idaho to Chicago.
been pnsse<l with reference to the Veterans' Bureau originated •theEighty
freight rate in 1914h $400, in 1921, $596; 24,000 pound carload
in tlte House of Representatives and was framerl by our com- of bay from Idaho to C icago, the freight rate in 1914, $132.50, in
mittee ancl was pus~ etl and sent over there. Not a single one 1921, $240; 24,000 pound carload of fruit from Idaho to New York
the freight rate in 1914, $300, in 1021, $500 ; 26,000 pound carload
of them was initiated IJy the Senate.
.
of cattle from Idaho to Cblcngo, the frelght rate in 1914, $203.80,
Mr. NEWTOX of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, I ask unammous in 1921, $295.10 ; 24,000 pound carload of sacked wool from Idaho to
con~ent to revise and extend my remarks in tlrn RECORD on this Boston, the freight rate in 1914, $475.20, in 1921, $831.60; 32,000

bill.

Th e SPK\.KEU pro tempore. Is there objection to the gentlernan's request?
Tlwre wus 110 olJjection.
Mr. CAilTEil. Mr. Speaker, I make the same reque t.
'l'hP SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman from Oklahoma?
Tl1e re was no objection.
i\lr. CARTEH. Under lea-ve given me to print, I submit the
foll o,dng llata. which have been prepared and checked u11 by a
careful stntistieian:
•.rHE WIIE AT F~RMeR AND THE T AR U' l''.

E .':l timates of tb e United States Department of Agriculture :
June 1 , 19:!0. A.>e rage price received l>y producer on e >ery type and
grade, per bushel, $2.583.
Jun<' 1, 19:!0. Good milling wheat was worth near $3 on farm.
June l , 19:W. Hood mllling wheat was worth near $~.30 at .mill.
Apr. 1, 1~21. While emergency tariff bill was under di.cos ion ,
a vera ge farm pri ce _________ _______ __ ___ ___ _______ ___ ___ $1. 335
May 1. 1921. Wbilt' emergency tariff bill was under discussion.
average farm price-- - - ------------------------------ - - - 1. 107
Jun e J , 1021. (.After President Ilarding ha cl signed the bill
which wa s effective until the Fordney-McCumber blll was
approved in 1022) ------------ - -------- ------- - --- ------ 1.274
Jul.v 1, 1921. (.After President Harding had signed the bill
which was effective until the Fordney-~IcCumber bill wa ~
a11proved in 1922) - ---- - - - --- --- - --- - -------------- -- - -- 1. 122
Aug. 1, Hl21. (Af ter President Hardlng had signe<l the bill
wlticb was· effccth"e until the l•'ordney-McCnm ber bill wa H
approved in 1922) -- - --- - ------ -- - ------- ---- - - - - - ----- - 1.048
Sept. 1, 1021. ( ..lfter Pres ident Harding b:td si~ed the bill
which wa s effective until the Fordney-McCumlJer bill was
approved in 1922)--------- ------------- - - -- ---- -- -- - -- - 1.012
Nov. 1. 1921. (.After President Harding bad signed th e bHl
which was effective until the Fordney-l\IcCumber l>ill wa .·
approved in 1932 ) ---- - --------- - - - ------ - ------ - ---- .942
D ec. 1, 1921. (After President Ilardlng bad signed the bill
,_
which was eifectlve until the Fordney-YcCum ber bill wa>:
approved in 1922) - ------ -------- - - - ------ ---- - ---- -- - - . 0 -1 ,
Throughout the yea1· o! 1922, daring all of which tim e either the
eruer!{ency ta rilf law or the new permanent tariff law was in effect,
which was approved on September 21. 1922, ancl on December 17, 1922,
Congress appropriated $20.000,000 to buy wheat for Rusl:'l i.an relief, the
farm price ranged between 88. r cents per bushel and $1.21, closing
at the. end of the year at about 96 cents.
Under the
ll(lnwood law wheat wa imported frf'c. Under the
emergeucy tariff (Republican) the duty was 35 cents per bushel, and
under the Fordney-Mc 'umber permanent taritr law \Republican ) a
duty of 30 cents per bui;h eJ was pro•ide<l.
.
.
The average yield of wh eat for tbe last five years rn th~ Umte<l
Statt>S has b~n about 880,000.000 l•ushels per annum.
'l.'he amount used for domestic consumption bas been ra ther less
than 5·7 5,000.000 bm1bels and about 75,000,000 bm;heJ:-; more are annuallv used for ·eed. This leaves a surplus of something JikP 230.000.0.00 bushels which ean not possibly be consllm eu within the United
State>l anrl must be solll a.broad.
In 1910 the Republicans, through a special Senate committee. WPre
forced to admit the fraud and deception they had practiced on the
farmers by a turitr on agricultural products in their r eport and through
their campaign textbook, as follows: "The tarllr on tbe farmers'
products, such as wheat, corn, rye, barley, cattle. and other live stocl.:.
did not and could not 1n any way affect the prices of thei::e products ."
On this committee was Chairman Gallinger; Senator Lod~f\ of Massachusetts; Crawford, of South Dakota; Smoot, of tab: and i\fcCumber of North Dakota. Their r eport on the effect of th e tariff on agricultural products was unanimous.
On the 22d of June, 1909, in answer to tbe question whether h e
belie>ed that the duty on wheat afft\cted the price of wheat, Mr. CuM;lIIxs, Republican, of Iowa, said, " I. tlo not: and it is idl~ fo~· eveu
an enthusiast to assert that tbe pnce of these products is duectly
all'ected by the p1·otect1ve tariff."
Ou the 2d of .August. 190~. l\Ir. Bristow, Republican, of Kansas,
sairl : " We rai e far more wheat, corn, cattle, and hogs than we consume. and tbe re>:ult is that the farmer can not be protected b~· a
tariff because the price of his produce is fixed by the world market."
Se natot· M c l' l' ~JBEH , whose name the F'ordne:r-:McCumber tariff bill
of 1922 bear , and which carries a tariff on wheat of 30 cents per
bushel, said, on June 22, 1909: "The wheat acreage to-day is producing a surplus of wheat, which mu s t be thrown into the world's
market, thereuy keeping down the price of the borne product, taritr or
no tal'iff."
Xow comes Senator GOODING (Republican). of Idaho, in the CoxGrrnsSI0:8.AL RECORD, page 4220. February 22, 1923, h·ying to fool the farmer
again in the face of the figmes given out by tbe Department of .Agriculture under Secretary Wallace, as shown in the above table. He
say::;: '' Some branches of agricult11re have been materially benefited
through a protective tarlff. '.rhe emergency tariff bill was a ~odsend
to them· it was a life-saver. The permanent tariff bill bas al. o been
a mighty factor in helping some branches of agriculture. E•en the
wheat grower has been materially benefited, for be bas received anywhel'e from 20 to 30 cents a bushel more for his wheat since the
emergency tariff bill was passed than the Canadian farmer has received."

pound carload of baled wool !rom Idaho to Boston, the freight rate in
1914, $547.20, in 1921, $960.
For instance, the farmers of the West and the country in general
pay a freight rate to Chicago of 97 per cent of the market price on
potatoes; 52 per cent of the market price on onions; 36 per cent of
tbe market price on wheat; 15 per cent of the market price on hogs i
13.2 per cent of the market: price on beans. They pay 53 per cent ot
the market price on hay to Kansas City and a freight rate of 9.3 per
cent of the market price on wool to Boston.
For compal'ison it is found on manufactured goods that men's shoes
pay a freight rate of 2~ per cent of the wholesale price from Chicago
to tbe West; and on women's shoes 2 per cent. Men's suitings pay
1~ per cent, and on cotton goodR pay a freight rate of 4 per cent of
the wholesale price from New York to the West; ginghams pay a
freight rate of 2~ per cent. On some or the higher class articles tbe
freight rate is so small that it can only be measured in decimals and
has no influence on the selling price.
THE F ..HtMER .! N D WHAT HE PAYS UNDER TH• FORD~EY-l\1 CIH.IBER TARIFF
LAW .
" To lay with one hand the power of the Government on the property
of the citizen and with tbe other to bestow tt upon favored individuals
to aid private ente1:prise and bulld up private fortunes is none the less
robbery because it is done under tlle forms of law and is called tuation."- Supreme Court of tbe United States, Marshall Case.
The following articles are a few o:I' which there are no importations
and upon whtcb the farmers are forced to pay tribute to speclal interests :
1

Articles.

Production.

Im-

ports.

Duty.

Cost of
Revenue. protrotion.

- - - --- --P er ct.

Cemen t . . ... . ........ . - . . ...... $208, 422, 920
Doors and shutters. __.. _...... _ 10,sn,001
Wooden goods ............... -.
21, 793,26l
19, 17G, 277
Belting and hose ...............
Kni t goods ( wool) ...... ·-- .. ·- 28.5, 255, 689
Knit ~oods (silk)_..... . _...... .

Blacking .. · - ·--· . . ·- ......... -Engines-steam, gas, and water
Hard ware..•.•••.. _.•..•••.• _.•
Pumps .. . .. ·--···········-···Stoves .............. _........ _.
Tinware . . _........ _...........
Shirts ......... _._ ... . . . ....•. _.

Files . .... ·-··--·-··············

142, 627, 844
25,284,072
'164, 774, 73ii
154,524,883
85,401, 940
211, 509, 992
233, 964, 000
205, 327, 133
17,616, 563

30
20
25
33!
90

60

one.

25
20
50
25
50
20
45
50

None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
None.
Non.e.

$40, 44.5, 74S

!·~,~~
1

4' 794. 06"
135: 121: llG
5.3,48.5, 441
4,512,341'
70, 917, 6k9
47,61.J.,6G.'
16,3<H,980
66,300,092
38,242,714
63, 25.3, 9Q.3
4, 14-i,924

.A representative of the Tile Tru t taking an order for Spain, .August
1, 192::!. was a sked: " How can 1ou sell abroad?" "We can undersell the world ." " Then "'by do you want protection? " " To maintain
dom estic price '." Ilere is the milk in the coconut in this FordneyMcCumber (robber) tarift'. law, in which tbe consumer, labor cost, or
revenue was considet·ed in hundreds of these items in this nefar1ou ·
law. A case in point. A Chicago merchant imported 200 screws,
pins, and other fittings for automatic revolvers. When landed in New
York tbe invoice price was $3.79. UndP.r a clause in tbe FordneyMcCumber (Republican) profiteers' tarIII law be received from tbc
revenue uepartment a bill for $241.99 tux, which was several hundred
p er cent above the invoice price, making a total of $245.78 be bnd to
pay !or $3.79 worth of goods .
Brad.street's price jndex of January 1, 1923, on commodities, including nearly everythiDg tbe farmer has to buy, shows an increase
of 2().4 pe1• cent o•er January 1, 1922, and 2!) per cent over January
1, 1921.
"' Tbc Payna -Aldrich bill was crooked, yet if it bad not hurt tbe
American people there would have been no such political revolution as
followed. There is very little cli.Jl'erence between tbe Payne-Aldrich
blll and the duties as reported in this (Fordney) bill." Senator LENROOT (Republican), in Senate, July 26, 1922.
" Cpon a.n article like this (cotton gloves) used in every house in
the land we ought not to tax the .American people more than 75
per cent."' Senator LENROOT, June 30, 1922. On July 13, 1922, Senator
LENROOT said, "Instead of such rates as this being something to the
credit of tbe Republican Party they will tend to damn the Republican
Party if they are put into the btll."
" So far as a high or low schedule may be conc~rned, the farmer
probably has much more to lose by high tariffs on the things which be
buys than be could ever hope to gain by any tar1fl' on bis own commodities. Our economists have all reported convincingly on that point.
There may possibly be some exceptions to it." President J. R. Howard,
.American Farm Bureau Federation, 1922.
"This bHl in its entirety is a more radical and more extreme
measure so far as protection ls concerned, than even the PayneAldrich law. I had hoped Mr. President that protection would not
run mad as it has done. I never in all my life saw such a swarm
of men as were around the Finance Committee while they had this
bill before them, and most of them got tl1eir work in well." Senator
KNUTE NELSOX (Republican), CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, August 11, 1922.
"No one single interest should be protected at tbe expense or to the
detriment of other and greater interests. Protection ceases to be
protection when it is carried to the extent of pampering an 1ndustn·
into slothfulness and beyond the whip and spur o! competition."
Col. Geo . Tichenor: at one time president Board of General .Appraisers.
(Mr. Tichenor framed the :\lcKinley and Dingley bills.)
It was up to the Sixty-se\enth Congress to improve upon the Underwood-Simmons law, to better its provlliions while maintaining its
Tfllil FARMER AND FREIGHT RATES.
character for impartiality and polittcal cleanliness. An improvement
To-day the farmer 1s pa~ing vastly more than his share on the up- of this sort would have advanced our Nation in self-respect, in interkeep and operation of our railroads. Under the horizontal increases national regard, and financial well-being. The later Underwood-Simof 65 per cent the farmer is paying 1,500 per cent higher freight rates mons law was the only tarift: in this generation to which no taint or
on the market value of bis products than is paid on manufactured corruption or undue political influence wa.s ever attached.
'l'he Fordney-M:cCmllber law comp els every foreign nation to trade the
11rticJes. There is very little difference in the freight rates in alJ the
Western States or the country generally on farm products:
least that it can with us and the most that it can with ou1· competito1·s.
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W AGEcS AND- THJJ TARIFT.

'l'he Republican Party has been committed since 1908 to the prin·
~iple of the "difference in the cost of production here and abroad,'"
wtth a fair addition for contingencies as the measure of a pro.-tective
duty. The Republican Congress pledges ttBelf to this. and then utterly
def::mlts under pressure of the overprotected interests.
It en laves the country to tbe moneyed interests and weakens the
foundations of the Government.
What labor geta.from each dollar of prottction anl tle corrupoMlng tariff rota.
Wage per Underwood Fordney
Product.

dollar of
product

~~,:L~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

-:=re::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Glucose ....•.•••••.•••••...•••.••.••.•••••••••

f~~i~iiiiiiiiiii!Hii~iiii~~if:i
China ware ..•....•...•.••••.••••••.•••••••••••
l>aints and varnishes.. •.•••••••••.•••••••••••.•

~~~~~.~~~~::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::

Glass bottles .......•..••..•• -· ••••••.••••••••.
Oilcloth and linoleum .••••••••••••.•••.•.••••.

emu.

ei:~o<Jrar ~~o~
imported.

Imported.

Cents.

Cents.

34

~

m

37

171
23!
11;

~
20

6

89

33
41
7

U.8
lfij

80

ll!

35

15

laf
36

55

lli

10
15
89

32!

51
57
68
67

~

45
1. 82
~

50
99
69
28
20
28
60
35

The Fordney duties are more than three times the total wage cost,
and wages constitute the only considerable difference between foreign
and domestic cost of production.
DEATHS A.ND FAILURES.

The hearings before the Agricultural Committee of the Senate disclose the sad fact that in 1922 1here were 30 suicides on the farms in
Minnesota, 87 in North Dakota, 82 in South Dakota, and 15 in Montana,
making 168 suicides that have taken place on the farms in those four
State in the last 12 months.
The inCN!ase in business failures last year were surprising and the
worst in the history or the country as recorded by Dun & Co., as
tallows : 1020, 8,881 ; 1921, 19,652 ; 1922, 23,995.
Tbe prevalence of mortality in l 922 ls among the smaller business
firms and not among the larger ones as in 1921.

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the
gentleman from Alabama [Mr. HUDDLESTON].
The SPEAKER pro tetl1pore. The gentleman from Alabama
ls recognized for five minutes.
Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Speaker, the brief time allotted to
me for the discussion of this measure does not permit of a full
explanation of its provisions. I am forced to content myself
with a very brief explanation of some of tbe changes made in
tbe existing law.
SOLDIER MUST HAV"m BEEN DISCHARGED BY COURT-MARTIAL.

The present law deprives a soldier of compensation and insurance benefits who was dismissed or discharged from the Army
for misconduct. By the amendment it is made necessary that
the dismissal or discharge must have been after trial by courtmartial in order to prevent an ex-soldier from receiving compensation for disabilities connected with his service or tbe
benefits of the insurance which he paid for with his own money.
THREE TEARS FOR MENTAL DISEASES AND TUBERCUL-OS'IS.

Perhaps the most important amendment proposed is the
amendment to section 30(} of the act. At present veterans developing mental diseases or tuberculosis within two years after
di charge are held to have contracted same while in service
and are granted compensation for such disabilities. The amendment extends the period to three years, within which, if such
diseases are found to exist, same are held to be service con·
nected and compensable.
SOLDIER PRESUMED TO RA.VE BEEN SOUND WH•N ENLISTED.

lists the soldier ls found to be sound in every respect it was
unfair for the Government to refuse compensation for disabilities subsequently discovered merely because some Army
doctor might say that be had no such disabillties at the time he
enlisted With this purpose in mind I introduced the amendment which provided that a soldier should be held as having
been in sound condition when he enlisted except as to such infirmities as were then made of record by the examining
officers.
My amendment seemed to make the law very plain. However, the Veterans' Bureau in many cases ha.s refused compensation to soldiers who were found sound by the examining
surgeon at the time of enlistment, basing such refusal upon the
ground that the soldier had a disability existing at such time
which the surgeon did not discover. In order to place the law
beyond such interpretation the word ''.conclusively" is now in·
serted before the word " held " as same appears in my previous amendment. It is hoped that by the use of this language
the bureau will be prevented from going back of the finding
of the examining surgeons who pronounce a man sound at the
time be is enlisted
BURIAL OF INDIGlllNT VETERANS OF .A.LL WAliS.

Section 301 (g) (2), as amended by the pending bill, authorizes the bureau to pay $100 as the bw-ial expenses of a veten.li
who may die without sufficient assets to pay for his burial. The
most important aspect of this amendment is that it covers veterans of all wars, including Civil War, Spanish War, Philippine
insurrection, and so forth. In other words, by this amendment
for the first time is it recognized that there should be no discrimination among soldiers, all of whom have served honorably
in various wars. True, this principle is now made applicable
only to burial benefits, but I believe that it will eventually be
extended to all other forms of soldier relief.
HOSPITALIZATION FOR SPANISH WAR VJ!lTEltANS.

Section 302 (6) of the existing law extends to Spanish War
soldiers suffering from tuberculosis and mental diseases the
right to hospitalization in Veterans' Bureau hospitals. However, Spanish War soldiers have been discriminated against in
that while they a.re treated at the hospitals the same as World
War soldiers they are required to pay their own transportation
to and from the hospitals, while such transportation is furnished free to World War soldiers. The amendment made by
the pending bill will extend to Spanish War veterans desiring
to enter bureau hospitals for treatment for said diseases the
same :f ree transportation which is now granted to World War
veterans.
INSURANCE NOT LAPSED WHJJ:N COMPENSATION DUE.

By section 408 of the present law, where an ex-soldier fails
to pay premiums on his insurance at a time when there is due
him for compensation for service-connected disabilities an
amount in excess of the amount of his insurance premiums, and
such ex-soldier subsequently dies from said disability " without
collecting or making claim for said compensation," then his insurance shall be held not to have lapsed and benefits thereunder
shall be payable to his beneficiaries. By this bill the law is
amended by striking out the words "or making claim for," so
that where a veteran has claimed the comnensation which was
due him, but has not been able to collect- it from the bureau,
his insurance is not lapsed. This amendment was adopted in
the committee upon my motion. There a.re numerous cases in
which veterans have been entitled to compensation and have
claimed it, but the bureau has failed to allow their claims or
has delayed payment until the veteran has died from his dis·
ability. Surely the mere fact of having ''°claimed" the compensation ought not to cause the lapse of the soldier's insurance.
The time at my disposal ls too short for me to discuss the
amendments further. I have mentioned merely the most important. There are numerous other amendments, all of which
have my hearty approval.
It is my position that the war risk act should be amended in
numerous respects not proposed by the pending bill. However,
due to the parliamentary situation, no amendments a.re now
permitted to be offered. This measure is being considered under a motion to suspend the rules, which makes it impossible
for any amendment to be offered. Such a procedure can not
be justified, except upon the ground that the present Congress
is so near its end that there is not sufficient time for the regular and proper consideration of the blll.

Another important amendment to section 300 is the insertion
of the word " conclusively·~ in the second sentence of said
1>ection. This sentence as it appears in the existing law is
the substance of an amendment which I o:tiered on the floor
of the House and secured to be adopted as a part of the act
o:f June 25, 1918. I bad observed that soldier!!'. developing
disabilities while in sernce W"e"re frequently charged by the
.Army surgeons with having had the disability at the time they
enlisted, although upon examination at that time no such
disability had - been found. It is the practice of the Pension Office that where, even months after the soldier enlisted,
an Army surgeon states on his record that he had the dis·
ability when he enlisted, although upon a searching examinaEQUAL COMPENSATION BENElrITS, ll'OR VETERANS OF ALL WARS.
tion at that time same was not disclosed, such statement is
conclusive and defeats the. "Soldier's right to pensioa Such a
Had the bill been offered under the usual procedure of the.
practice was so unjust that I feU that it should not be applied House permitting amendments, it had been my purpose to offer
to World War soldiers. In short, it was my feeling that it an amendment extending to Spanish War and Civil War veterupon an examination bJ' Army surgeons at the time he en- ans all compensation benefits now accorded' to-World War veter-
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an.. Upon numerous occa&io.ns I havi! protested upon ·this fi-eor statement concerning a contract for more than a million dollar3
against the discrimination p-ractice.d &,gainst my formet> com.. which wa.s aw8.1'ded the Hurley-Mason Construction Co., of
rades of the Spanish War. I hold that it is fundamental that Tac.oma, Wash., and of which he is reputed to have been a former
soldie1·s of equal merit and sernce who have s.ei.·,ed their vice president. He might tell the public whether this contract
country honorably in time of war -should not be d:iseriminated was let upon competitive bids, who the parties were that sub·
milted bi-ds, an-d the amount of each bid. If he claims competi·
among merely because they served in di1!erent wars.
A soldier who served in the Civil War and was wounded in tive bids were submitted, he might e:x:plaiu why the lowest bids
hnttle should r.eceive the saine compensation, pension, or what- were not accepted and why the particular company of whi.Ch he
ever the relief may be called. as a soldier sustaining tl1e same was vtce president should be awarded the contract without at
disability in the World War. The same principle is, of course, lea.st submitting as low a bid as anyone else.
His explanation of contract awarded to the W. N. Sutherland
applicable to veterans of the Spanish War. It can justly make
no difference -whether a s.oldier lost his leg at Gettysburg, San- Building- & Construction Co. for construction of a hospital at
tiago, or in the Argonne, and an.v syst-e.m of soldier relief which Tupper Lake, N. Y., would be of interest. If it were necessary
makes such discr1mination ls fundamentally wrong and unjust. to award the fust contract of $42,000 to this party on competiti"e
bids, he might also explain why he did not deem it necessary to
B..l.SE RELIEF FOR SOLDII!lRS UPON JUSTlCE, ::iOT POLIT-Iel\L INFLUENCE.
Under existing laws a totally disabled Civil War ·s oldier re- require competitive bids for the additional $52,000 contract
cei ~ a pension of $72 per month, a totally disabled Spanish awarded this company.
The ex-director might do well to explain the contract that was
War soldier gets only ·$30 per month, whereas a totally disabled
World War soldier receiv-es $80 a month, with an addition for awarded to J. W. Thompson, of St. Louis and Chicago, for conhi· dependents. Again, the wido'v of a Ciru War soldier is struction of the North Hampton Hospital Why should Mr.
pensioned at $30, the Spa1li-sh War widow receives $20, while the Thompson be awarded this contract at $163,000 if the Nortl1widow of the World War soldier receives $25 monthly. How eastern Construction Co. submitted a -competitive bid offering to
is it possible to justify such discrimination-? Soldiers of all do the work for $27,000 less? If he should contend that the
wars should be rewarded on the same basis, and their de- Northeastern Construction Co. is not reliable, he might explain
pendents should receive equality in treatment. The fact that how it is this srune company is now doiug construction work for
tho ·e serving in the World War are more numerous and hence the Government at Norfolk, Va..
If the War Department, dis.Posing of sur"plus war mH-terial,
have greater political influence is no answer, although it is oo
received an av-erage of 57 per cent for textiles sold, the public
d0ubt the real reason for the di crimination.
Upon several occasions upon this iloor I have presented this wcmld certainly be glad to know wl1y it was necessary f<>r the
same argument in behalf O'f equality of treatment of all soldiers. Veoorans' Bureau to sell such articles to the Thompson Kenr
I fa\or Uberality toward -all those who h:uve sustained disa- Co. for 20i per cent. In this connection he might also explain.
bilitie in their service of the country, but such liberality must why he did not sell such goods as were sold to- the Thompson
be .equal ,to all and without regard to the voting strength of the · Kelly Co. to other parties wh-0 offered 50 per cent more for them.
lf 20-1 per cent, the price at whim th-e bureau sold surplus
various groups.
I wish to serve notice on the Ho-use now that upon eYery war material to the Th-ompson Kelly Co., was a reasonably fair
occasion hereafter upon which legislation is presented in the p1·iee for same, the ei:-director migb.t explain how it is that such
House in such way as will make such an amendment pennis- staple article. as bed -sheets, etc., were actually delivered oT<er to
sible, I intend to offer an amendment which will m:tend to the thi • company for 17 per cent of the original cost or less. He
veterans of all wars the same ccrrnpensati9n and other benefits might also ex.plain how it is that practically all of said goods
as are graill:ted te Wonld War 'soldiers. I shaH expect suppert sold the Thompson Kelly Co. have been resold by said eomf r uch an amendment from all those wlw l-0-v.e justice and pa.ny-by auction or otherwjse-at fr0m three to five times the
equality. Particularly, I :Shall expect the support .of any former pri-c.e paid the- bureau for them. But, why should we. sell
World War soldiers w.ho, may be in the Hause .of Representa- articles nece$ary for operation of hospitals in the Ve-terans'
tiws. I ieel that in appea.Ung to th:em in behalf -O;f justice for BUI·eau when we are forced to rebuy such articles at n.pp:ro:riCh~n War and Spanish War S{}ldiers I will meet with a 13ympa.-- mately five times the pri-ee?
Mi:. Forbes might also explain the mystery: and reason which
thetic respanse.
Tl.le SPEAKER pro tempore. T.he tinie ef the gentleman Pi'events officials o:t the· Veterans' Burean from advising_ l\1emb€"r o:t Congres~ -0r the. public concernmg o.riginal proposifrom .Alabama has :e:x:pired.
Mr. BARKLEY, Mr. Speaker_, I yi-eld to the g-entleman fro-m tion made by Thompson Kelly Co. to the V.etera:ns• Bureau re·
garding a.ale of property abo-ut November 15 o-f last year; the
Georgia [Mr. LAP.SEN~.
The SPEAKER ,p ro tem:pm-e. 'J':Qe gentleman from Georgia letter which he wrote to C. R. O'Leary authorizing disposition
of surplus. w-ar material; the letter 0. K'd by- 0. El Keogei~ asis recognized.
:Ur. LARSEN of Georgia. Mr. Speak-er, l believe the pro- sistant counsel, authorizing the sale of such goods -011 or about
posed legislation will _prov-e advantageous and sh.a ll support it, Nol\ember 15 last; th~ contract made- by Thompso1t Ke..Ily Co.
but I am also 1deeply con.eerned ns -to the economical expendi- with the Veterans' Bureau f~r :purchase of surplus way ma·
ture of appropriations made for the support of the V-eterans' terial; the brrniees eov:ering shipments made to Thomps<m
Kelly Co. by the Veterans' Bureau ·~ the price pai:d by said :eemBtuean.
The pa.pea·s of yesterday told us. that Col. C. iR. Forbes is no pafly for goods, ete.; the letter ·o f explanati<>n written to the
longer Dkector .of tl1e Veterami' Bureau and gave an account o:f President of .the United States regarding many items. sold to
many shiftings and -cluing~ of empl-0yees .as w.ell as recolllr Thoru;pron Kelly Co. with claim :of dttmage to said goods-its
menclatiems made by the r .e ti:ring til.irect.or during the last few offer to return CU" resell said ggods to the Government-and
especially the letter of said Thompson Kelly -Co. dated on or
hours of :his disgraceful administratiw.
Some of .the changes recently- nmde seem t-0 !indicate a pur- ab.out Fe&na.ry 11. 1923, wlthcka wing proposlti.O.n to return O'r
resell
said goods; appraisal o-f goods mad-e for the President
pose to provide as well as .possible for those who h.a>e been his
willing hencll:meB. Others indieate a desire to rem.-0ve from the with recommendation of the Veterans' Bureau sh-0wing cost of
scene of questionftble activities tho_e who :we supposed to pos- goods, ·ale price 0-f goods in open market, filld price at which
sess and may be willing to disdose considei:ahle information s.imilru· article~ were .sold by the .Army.
Certainly ).fr. Forbes knows that if these transactions with
regarding the waste, e:rtr.avaganee. an.d mismanagement whieh
the Thompson Kelly Co. are honest and legitimate tllere should
characterized tre Forbes neigµ.
Among the retiting director's recomm~ndations is one pro- be no obj.ection to giving individual Members of Congress in·
P<!lsing to increase the sala-t-y ef ·ce-r.tam bw:eau physicians to formation regarding them. If an investigation ().f the Yeteruns'
$20,000 _per annum. -Of ecmrse.. we might have eXf)ected him to Bureau be n.ot objection.able, why do autocratic bureau ·officials
recommend or d() something t-0 divert ·pub:lie att-entio.n from the hesitate io re¥-eul or seek to cover up and conceal facts and
proposed bureau investigatio-n which he pnetends to court but information to which the public and its representatives are
entitled!
ha. been so careful not i;o. .L'eCOlnmend.
If instead of ;wrecking llis mind f01: .some unnecessary, nonMr. Speaker. regardless of the desire of Mr. Fo1·bes and
se1Ucal recommendation for future operation of this di ·cred- bureµu offici-als. why should Congress-the rep1·esentati-re-. of the
ited bareau lie had endeavored to .~xplain to Congress and to people-l-onger .hesitate to order sueh a:n investigation as will
the public some -e-f the apparently unwise if not shady and cor- fully advise the public as to true con:ditions regardi:ng the ilnt·
rupt transactions of recent rmouths -with whicll his name is so reau ! Personally~ I have made no charges against the bure.au
closely linked, he weuld nave commanded .more respectful public or indt.-idl:illls conn.eeted with it, but for almost 12 month ·
attention.
I ha-ve persist.ently insisted that the Con.:,crress should investiIf current rm'nocs .and press l'epm"ts are to be regarded in the gate and auvi ··e the public as to the truth 01· :falsity of report
.slightest degree~ there are certainly man,y thing which l\1.r. as to waste. extra-vaganee, and mismanagement alleged: .ro
Forbes might explain. The public would be glad to ha Ye his perrncle almo ·t every deparbnent of th~s great organization
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wl1ieh was intended to ameliorate and i·elie'\'e, so far as possiblt:> . the distrel'<.:etJ. corn.litions of our 'World War veterans. We
are Rpencling more than . 425 000,000 annually-approximately
$1.200.000 per I.lay-of taxes collected from the public for this
worthy ca n ~e. antl the taxpayers are entitled to know that
these funus are being economically and honestly administered.
A Senate committee ha recommended a joint investigation
of the Yeteran · Bureau, :ind tbe membership of tbe House,
I nm ·ure. t1esire.· to participate in whatever investigation
may \Je ordered. The Rules Committee of the House are to
blame if we do not participate, and I trust that favorable
ac.1:ion may no t be longer delayed.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman
!rorn Georgia has expired.
3Ir. LAHSEX of Georgia. The time was not limited, Mr.
Speaker. The gentleman from Kentucky [:\Ir. BA.RKLEY] simply
yielded to me.
The SPKU~ER pro tempore. The hair i advised to the
contraQ~.
The time of the gentleman bas expired.
}fr. LARSE.X of Georgia. )fr. Speaker, I a._k unanimous
cou -·eut to reYise aud extend. m:r remarks.
The SJ!BA.KER pro tempore. Is there objection to the gentJemau's request?
There wu no objection.
".'.Ir. BARKLEY. :\Ir. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the
gentleman from Texas [:\Ir. Cox~ALLY].
:\Ir. CO~XALLY of Texas. :Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of
the committee, I \Yant to expre ·s my hearty agreement with the
attituue of tile gentleman from Alabama with reference to discrimination in the matt(:'r of benefit compensation and other
privileges as between '\'eterans of the Spanish-American War
and the World 'Yar. Howeyer, I desire to call the attention
of the colllillittee to another matter in connection with \eterans' legislation. The Senate has recently had a subcommittee
at "·ork on the question as to whether or not the Yeterans'
Bureau antl its branches . houlu be investigated during the rece s of Congress. The Senate is making pro'\'ision to conduct
the inYestigation alone unleRs the Hou ·e expresses its desire
to haYe an opportunity to take part in that in'\'estigation. The
Senate desires a joint committee for that purpose, and I want
to urge upon those in autholity here, especially the Speaker
pro tempore, that the:- permit the consideration of a joint resolution in order that the House may baYe a part in the proposed
ilrve tigation. because the House is more vitally concerned than
e'\'en the Senate by reason of the greater number of cases which
pa:;.• through our hands. I trust those in authority will grant
the appeal of the Senate when it asks the House to take part
in the joint hl\estigatiou. [Applam;e.]
~Ir. BARKLEY.
)fr. Speaker, how much time have I remaining?
The SPEAh.'"ER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kentucky
lrn. · 10 minutes remaining.
:\Ir. BARKLEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from
:Mi sissippi [Mr. RAXKIN] three minutes.
Mr. RANKIX. :\Ir. Speaker, I shall vote for this bill, for
the reason that I want to see e'\'"ery man who was disabled in the
service of his country during the World War amply taken care
of; but at the same time I want to express my profound disappointment that after two years under the present system, after
all the iniquities of decentralization of the Veterans' Bureau,
the bill does not provide for recentralization of that great institution. If it had done so, it would have saved the Government
enough money to pay every dollar of the additional cost which
this bill calls for.
I agree with the gentleman from Texas [:Mr. CONNALLY] that
we need a thorough im-estigation of the Veterans' Bureau. I
sincerely trust, as he said, that the temporary Speaker of the
House, the chairman of the Rules Committee, and other members of the committee will bring in a rule giving us the opportunity to pass such a resolution, in order that the House of
Representati\es may take part in a thorough investigation of
the Veterans' Bureau, which, in my opinion, is squandering not
millions but hundreds of millions of dollars annually.
:\Ir. SAl\"'DERS of Indiana. Will the gentleman yield?
:\lr. RAXKIN. Yes.
Mr. S.A..~ERS of Indiana. What power has this Congi:ess
to provide for investigation by another Congre~ s that does
not organize until next December?
Mr. R.A.XKIN. It is not necessary to appoint newly elected
men on the committee; we can select men who are holding
over. Besides, we will ha'\'e no trouble in getting the next
Congress to ratify any authority we may attempt to giYe them,
and at any rate the next Congress will be able to use such
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facts as the committee may be able to develop. You gentlemen who are going home to stay nine mouths will come back
agreeing with me that we ought to recentralize the bureau and
stop so much unnecessary waste of public money. In fact, a
vast majority of you agree with me now.
Mr. SWEET. Will the gentleman yield?
l\lr. RA..:."\TKIN. Yes.
:\Ir. SWEET. The other day I heard the gentleman on the
floor make the assertion that there were two or three hundred
million dollars squandered annually. That was his judgment.
~.Ir. R_.\.i~KIN. My honest opinion is that if it is not squandered it is extravagantly expended.
·
Ur. SWEET. A.nd they should not receive the compensation
and tbe insurance benefits.
:\Ir. HANKIN. I did not say that, and if the gentleman
heard me, he knows I did not say it. I said I was in fm·or
of taking care of every disabled ex-ser'\'ice man, but I am
not in favor of taking care of every politician from the Great
Lakes to the Gulf who wants to get on the pay roll of the
Veteran ' Bureau, not as disabled ex-service men but as porkbarrel appointees who want to get on, or hold on, at large
salaries, which must come out of the pockets of the American
taxpayers.
About 5,000,000 of these taxpayers are ex-service men who
fought the country's battles in time of war and are now paying
its taxes in times of peace, and they are not going to appreciate the wholesale waste and extra·r ngance now being perpetrated by the Veterans' Bureau under the pretense of helping
the ex- ervice men.
As every man present knows, I fought the decentralization of
the Veterans' Bureau in the beginning, ancl I pointed out to you
on the fto?r here that it would simply increase the red tape,
remove relief at least one step further from the di abled soldier,
promote delay, and vastly increase the expense without bringing
about any of the advantages claimed for it by the friends of
decentralization.
What is the result? You have scattered the records of this
in~titution all over the United States, increasell salaries, multiplied the number of employees, leased large office buildings at
unreasonable costs, and piled up the expense of this one bureau
until it is costing the American people more than $500,000,000
a year, or more than the entire Government was costing 15
years ago, and yet the ex-service man is being no better cared
for than he was in the beginning-if as well.
How long do you eA'l>ect the American taxpayers to stand
for this extravagant policy? How long do you think the exservice men are going to stand for all this waste under the
pretense of bringing relief to the boys who suffered disabilities
as a result of their services during the war? I am told that in
New Orleans they moved the branch office of the bureau out of
the customhouse, where the rent was free, because the Government owned the building, and moved into the Hibernia Bank
Building, where they are said to be paying $47,854 a year rent.
I am told that in Boston they are paying $154,500 a year office
rent, and approximately the same amount in New York, and
possibly other places. If these are facts, they are outrages
perpetrated against the taxpayers of America, if not with the
consent of the American Congress, at le~st without a protest on
the part of a vast majority of this august body.
If they are not facts, then you ought to give u. a joint investigation of this bureau in order to clear these matters up.
Whenever it is investigated thoroughly there will be uncovered,
in my judgment, such an appalling amount of waste and extravagance that it will not only shock the American people but
it will even astound the genial gentleman from Iowa [Mr.
SWEET]. [Applause.]
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the committee, I am in favor of this legislation because it in the main
will be beneficial to the veterans who are seeking compensation. I am very sorry it does not contain one or two other
pro'\'isions which it strikes me ought to have been enacted some
time ago. One is the provision entitling all veterans who are
entitled to vocational training at all to train under section 2
of the war risk insurance act. It is '\'ery difficult, I know, to
draw the line between those entitled to train under section 2
and those who are entitled to train under section 3. My judgment is that e\ery veteran who is entitled to train at all ought
to be entitled to train under section 2. ".Many of them can not
take section 3 training for lack of fund.;;.
However, the- bill does not contain that provision, and we
need not take any more time talking about it, ex~ept to express
the hope that in the near future the committee will give serious consideration to the amendment of the law so as to giv,e
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all veterans entitled to training at all training under section 2
rather than sections 2 and 3.
l\Ir. LONDON. Will the gentleman yJeld?
Mr. BARKLEY. Yes.
1\1.r. L01\TDON. Does the gentleman think the proviso in section 411 is fair to the -veterans where it says provided that a
letter ma ed by the United States Veterans' Bureau to the
insured at his last-known address informing him of the validity
of his insurance shall be deemed a contest within the meaning
of this section?
That is a pro·dsion tllat is dealing with young men who
frequently change their place of residence.
J.\ilr. BARKLEY. The proY'ision is not as fa-rnrable as we
might desire, and if there was an opportunity to strike it out
I should be glad to strike it out; but we know that under the
rules we have to vote for or against this bill as it is.
1\fr. L01\TDON. Is there a chance of the bill becoming a law?
Mr. BARKLEY. There is a chance of it; yes.
Mr. L01\"DON. And the Senate will probably have as little
time to consider it as the House?
Mr. BARKLEY. Probabl~ so; but the gentleman knows that
1t does not take the Senate very long to consideT anything, if it
cou ·illers it at all.
Mr. SWEET. Mar I say that this is simply to terminate a
contest.
Mr. LO:NDOX. Oh, it is to initiate a contest.
~fr. SWEET.
Yes; but to terminate the matter. It is not
detrimental to the ser1ice men.
l\Ir. JEFFERS of Alabama. l\1r. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield?
l\Ir. BARKLEY'. Yes.
~Hr. JEFFERS of Alabama.
The point the gentleman makes
i '• that in the consideration of this bill under suspension of the
rules we can not offeT an amendment, but must say ryes or no,
as it is.
_
:Mr. BARKLEY. Yes; it i . . The bill must be adopted as it is,
or we can not adopt it at all. As for the purported investigation of the lmreau, l\1ember" of Congress receh-ed all sorts of
complaints against the bureau, and when the act was · passed
creating the Yeterans' Bureau and decentralizing it, it was
generally betie·rnd that complaints that would come to Congress
. would be ver~~ materially diminished. These complaints have
no t been diminiShed, and I lrnow from my own experience that
durjng the last two years the Veterans· Bureau has either
materially ·reduced the compensation of many veterans who have.
theretofore been drawing compensation or has entire1s ellminn ted their conwensation. without e-rnr gQing through the cour- '
tes;r of giving them notice that the compensation has been
reduced or discontinued, or giving them anr. explanation as to
why tlle compensation was either reduced .or discontinued.
Mr. HUDSPETH. Does thi · llill xemediV that condition?
Mr. BARKLEY. No. it doe::; not. I think as a matter of
justice and common decenc;y, whenernr the Yeternns' .Bureau
di8continues OT .redlli.'es a Teteran'i:i compensation, the bureau
owp;:; it to the •eternn to send him at the same time an e:x:phnatlon as to why the compensation is reduced .or discontinued.
Mr. LARS&' of Georgia.. Would it not be better to send it
in advance?
!\fr. BARKLEY. Yes . wllene-ver they decide to discontinue
or reduce a -veteran's compensation, they ought to gi•e him an
adYance notice of it ratller than compel him to go through
endle ·~ corre:'lpondence to fincl out whr his compensation was
reduced or lliscontinued.
With r eference to the inrestigation that we bear so much
about on tlte part of the Senate. I want to say that every law
which has been enacted for the benefit of the World War
veterans originated in the Hou e of Ilepresentati,es, in the
Committee on Inter~tate and Foreign Commerce. The Members
of t hi. House know more about the history and origin of the
war risk inf'lnrance act as it affects the World War •eterans
than the Senate of the United State~ can kno'IT' or e1er will
know. becanse the thing originated here and all of the detail
work of its preparation nna enactment occurred upon the floor
of the House.
If it is -to be in•estigated-and I think it should be-if all
of these various charges a re to be sifted, and we are to find
out whether there has been extravagance or incompetency on
the part of tlrn Veterans' Bureau in dealing with these veter:rns, I, as a Member ·of the House and as a member of the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, desire to
register my 1nsistence that {be House of Representati"rns shall
have _a sh-are in that investigation. If ihe Senate · shall :pass
that .resolution, 1 ho1)e the Speaker will, not only as fhe
Speaker pro tempore 'but as the chairman of the Cmnmittee on
Rules, see to it that we have an opportunity to amend it so
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that the House shall ha-re representation on that committee.
We are interested here in knowing whether the ex-service men
are being properly treated by the 'Veterans' Bureau. We are
interested in knowing whether ·there is incompetence, · delays,
and us~ess waste here in Washington in the bureau to the damage of the veterans for whom it was created. Congress has
tried to provide the law necessary for the relief of the soldiers
of the World War. That the law has been badly administered
in many respects is well known. There has been a recent
ehange in the person of t11e director of the bureau. That
.change should have been made long ago. I hope the new
director will be able to appreciate the viewpoint of the veteran a-swell as that of the Government. The Veterans' Bureau
was created for the benefit of the veterans, and I hope there
will be more promptness, more justice, more sympathetic con- -sideration of the Yeteran's -situation. [Applause.]
The SPRAKER pro temPQre. The question is on the motion
of the gentleman from Io-wa to suspend the rules and pass the
bill.

The question was taken, and two-thirds haYing voted in -favor
thereof, the rules were suspended filld the bill was passed.
REORGANIZATION OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS. ·

:Mr. TEUPLE.

Mr. Speaker. I move to suspend the .rules
and pas Senate Joint Resolution 282, to amend the resolution
of December 29, 1920, entitled ·'Joint resolution to create a
joint committee on reoL-ganization of the administrative branch
of the Government," which I send to the desk and ask -to .have
read.
The SPEAK.BR pro tempore. The gentleman from Penn ylvania moves to suspend the ·rules and pass the Senate joint
resolution wllich the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows:
J-0int resolution ( S. J. Res. 282) to amend the resolution of December
29, 1920, entitled "Joint resolution to create a joint committee on
the reorganization of the administrative branch of the Government:"
Resolvecl, etc. Tl1at section 3 of the resolution of December 20.
19~0 . entitled .t .Joint resolution to create a joint committee on the
reorganization of the 11,dm.inistrative branch of the Government," is
amended by striking out the words "the second Monday in December,
1922," and inserting in Jleu thHeof "July 1, 1924."

The SPEAKER pro temp-0re. Is a second demanded?
Mr. GARRETT of Te.llllessee. l\I.r. Speake1·, I demand a.
second.
l\Ir. TEMPLE. Mr: $peake1:, I ask unanimous consent that a
second be considered as ordered.
The SPEAKER pro ternpore. Is there objection?
There \\as no objection.
W.

W.

M~GRA'TH.

Mr. ED:MO:NDS. Mr. Speaker, I present a conference report
for printing under the rules, on the bill H. R. 2722.
l\fr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order
that where a motion to su~nd · the rules has been made--The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas is
out of order.
Mr. BLANTON. But, .Mr. Speaker, I W"ant to make a point
of order that after a motion to suspend the rules has been
madeThe SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe Chair 01errules the point
or order. The gentleman from Pennsylvania presents a conference repoi-t on a bill of which the Clerk will report the title.
The Clerk read HS follows;
H. R. 2722. .An act for the relief of W. W. McGrath.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Ordered printed under the
rule.
The conference report and statement are as follows:
C01'.rERELTCE REPORT.

The committee of conference .on the disagreeing rntes of .the
two Houses on the amendments of the 8ena-te to the bill (H. R.
2722) for the relief of W. W . McGrath, ha"Ving met, after full
and free conference have agreed to recommend and do reeom- mend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its amendments.
G.

w. EDMON1)

JAMES

P.

'

GLYNN,

Uanagers on the part of the House.
A.RTHUB CAPPER.,
F. R, GOODING,

Managers on the 1>w·t of the Senate.
'ST-A TEJ.IE"KT.

T he managers on the _part of the House at the conference on
tbe _disag:reeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of
~e Senate t o the bill (H. R. 2722) for the relief of W. W .
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McGrath submit the following written statement explaining the
effect of the action agreed on by tbe conference committee and
submitted in the accompanying conference report:
The amount js increased from $180.50 to $459.50.
G. w. EDMONDS,
JAMES P. GLYNN,
Mmwgers on the part of the House.
BEOROANIZA'. rION OF EXECUTH'E DEPARTME '"'TS.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. . The gentleman from PennsylYania [.llr. TE"llIPLE] is entitled to 20 minutes and the gentleman
from Tennes ee [Mr. GARRETT] 20 minutes.
~Ir. BLA.i~TON. Mr. Speaker, before we go into that I make
the point of order that there is no quorum present.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas
makes the point of order that them is no quorum present. Evidently there is not.
Mr. MONDELL. ~Ir. Speaker, I move a call of the House. ·
The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Doorkeeper will close the
tloors, the Sergeant at Arms will bring in absent Members, and
the Clerk will call the roll.
·
The Clerk called the roll, and the following l\lembers fa.ilecl
to answer to their names:
Almon
Ansorge
Rlrd
Bland, lnd.
Rrand ·
Brenna n
Brooks. Ill.
Rrown, Tenn.
Brown e, Wis.
Burt on
ByrnPs, S. C.
Cannon
can trill
\: :new
Clark, Fla.
Classon
\..'.louse
Codd
Coll', Ohio
Connolly, Pa..
Copley
1'rowther
Cullen
Davis, Minn.
Denison
Drane
Dunbar
Ellis
Fairfield

Faust
Fenn
JJ'reeman
c;arner
Goodykoontz
Gorman
ll-onld
Hardy, Colo.
I lard y. Tex.
Hays
llenry
Ilukrh: de
Jacoway
Johnson , :.\Iiss.
Jones, Pa.
Kahn
Keller
Kelley. 1\Iicb.
Kennedy
Kindred
King
Kitchin
Kleczka
Kline, X. Y.
Knight
Lanham
Larson. Minn.
Lawrence
Layton

Lee, Ga.
Linthicum
Longworth
Luhrin <r
~IcClintic
:.\lcFadden
Maloney
:.\1icbaelson
·M ontague
.:\loore, Ill.
:Uudd
Olpp
o,·erstreet
Paige
l'ark, Ga.
l'arks, Ark.
Patterson, Mo.
Patterson, N. J.
Pringey
Hainey, A.la.
Heber
Riddick
Rodenberg
Rose
RoHenbloom
Rucker
Ryan
Sanders, N. Y.
Schall

8cott, Uic b.
Shelton
Sin clair
Sl emp
Smith. Mich.
Sproul
Stedman
Steenerson
Stinei;s
Stoll
Sullivan
Taylor, Ark.
'l'en Eyck
Thomas
Thorpe
Treadway
Yoigt
Walters
Ward, "N. C.
n~heeler

White, Me.
Williams, Tex.
Wingo
Wise
Wood, Ind.
Woodruff
Wright
Zihlman

The SPEAKER pro' tempore. Three bunclre<1. and ten Members have answered to their name;.... A quorum is present.
~1r. MONDELL. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with further proceedings under the call.
The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Doorkeeper will open the
doors.
:'lfr. TEl\lPLE. l\Ir. Speaker, the question hefore tbe House
is the adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 282, which, of course,
has pa sed the Senate. In December, 1920, by joint resolution
of the two Houses, a committee was created for the reorganization of the administratirn branch of tbe Government. It proYicled that the committee shoul<l make its final report on the
l'lec:oncl l\lonuay in December, 1922. When that date came the
committee was not prepared to make its report, and it is not
prepared now. The pending resolution provides simply to strike
out that date-the second )fonday in December, 1922-and in. ert in lieu thereof another date---July 1, 1924. That gives the
committee more time in which to prepare its final report. I
reserYe the remain<ler of my time.
:\Ir. BANKHEAD. Will the gentleman yield for a question?
:.\lr. TEMPLE. Yes; I will yield for a question.
:\Ir. BANR:HEAD. I want "to ask the gentleman if, as a
mntte1· of fact, this joint committee has had any real se sion
or ha. done any a.mount of \\·ork, or has it not been done exclusi\ely by l\fr. Bro,vn, its chairman?
::\fr. TEMPLE. I am very glad to make a statement in reg~rd to that.
On .May 5, 1921, a resolution was drafted by
which the two Houses authorized the President to appoint a
repre~entative of the Execufrrn to cooperate with this committee. Shortly after that the President appointed Mr. Walter
F. Brown, of Toledo, Ohio, and 11e was made chairman by the
committee. The committee then outlined very broadly certain
principles upon which the executive departments, we thought,
ought to be reorganizeu, and instructed the chairman, who was
the President's personal repre. entative, to consult the .President and the members of the Cabinet and the executive
branches of the Government generall;y and find out for bqw
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much of the program we could get executive l.mcking. The
committee believed that it would hardly be worth whi1e to
make a report recommen~ng legislation against which members of the Cabinet and bureau chiefs might be lobbying. Jn
order to find out bow · much of a plan we coulrl get th1·ou o-h
without adverse lobbying from persons connecteu with the
executive branch of the Government, we a~ked that~n executive plan be prepared. · Tbat plan was reported to the <:om~ittee on reorga~ization and the committee is ready to h"~in
Jts work.
, · l\~r. BA..i."'\"KHE.A.D. Well, up to the present time urnler t.liat
statement the joint committee, ueyorn.l tl1e activities of the
chairman, ha,~e done no achial and const rnctive work on this
proposition. That is true, is it not?
Mr. TEMPLE. I think that is hardly a fair inference from
the statement I made. The chairman of the committee ha.· performed the duty we instructed him to perform. 'l'he gentl{'man
who makes this inquiry may think it bas tak~n him a long time
to do it, but it has been done and the committee is rea(l y t o
begin its consideration of this proposed plan. l\Ir. Speaker, I
reserve the remainder of my time.
. May I yield to the gentleman from Nebraska for a requei-;t ?
Mr. A..i.~DREWS of Nebraska. l\Ir. Speaker, I a::;k unanimous
consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on Senate Joint
Ilesolutiori ·253.
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. GER~F.RD). Is there ohjection? [.After a pause.] The Chair bears none.
The extension of remarks i·eferred to is here printeu in f ull
as follows:
l\Ir. Ai~DREWS of Xebras.ka: ~Ir. Speaker ancl :\!embers of
the House, I invite attention to Senate Joint Resolution 2::>3,
which passed the Senate on the 1_3th of Feuruary and wns referred on the 14th of that month to the House Committee on
Eieetion of President, Vice Pre. iuent, aml Representati~es in
Congress: It was returned to the House hy thnt committee on
February 22, 1923, with certain amendments, ns explained in
Hou. e Report No. 1690. The resolntion as amended reads as
follows;
R es1J1l.: ed by th e Se1iate and Hott.Se of Repr esentatives of the U nited
.stat~s of America in Congress asse11,bled (two -thirds of each Hous e con. c-urnng therein), That the following article is proposerl as an amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United States, which shall be valid to
alt.intents and purposes as pa1·t of the Con·stitution when ra tifi<.: d by
the Jegislatures of three-fourths of _the se_v eral States :
"ARTICLE-.
" SECTION 1. The terms of the President and Vice President shall end
!:lt noon on the 24th day of January and the terms of Senators and
Representatives at noon on the 4th day of January, of the years in
which such terms would have ended if this article hau not been ratified ; and the terms of their succe. so1·s shall then begin. This section
shall take etl'ect on the 15th day of December following the ratification
of thiR article.
~· SEC. 2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every yP.ar, and
such meeting shall be on the 4th day of January, unles. they shall by
law. appoint a different day.
" SEc. ~. If the House of Reprei:;entatives bas not chosen a President, whenever the right of choice tle-rnlves upon them, before tbe time
fixed for the beginning of his term, then the Vice President chosen for
the same term shall act as President until the House of Repreflentntives
chooses a Presrnent; anu the Congress may by law provide for the case
where the Vice President has not been chosen before t be time fixrd for
the beginning of his term, rleclal'ing what officer shall then nd as
President, and such offi.cP.r shall act accordingly until tbe House of Rrpresentatives chooses a President, or until the Senate chooses a Yice
President.''

It seems advisable to state us concisely as possible the
changes that would follow the adoption of this proposed nmendment to the Federal Constitution.
Tbe first and most . important change would be the . hortPning of the period of 13 months which now intervenes behYeen
the election of a new Congress in N<JVember anrl Hs first regular
session in December of the fol1owing year. Under existing prnvisions of the Constitution and statutes, the terms of )femhers
hegin and encl on the 4th of :\'larch of the odd years. ·.rhe
proposed amendment wonld mn.ke the 4th day of .January t11e
<late .of the beginning and ending of the terms of Senators nnd
Representatives and also the date for the convening of the
new Congress in the absence of statutory provision to the contrary. Tbis change would reduce that period of 13 -months to
2 months. Thus, the l\lembers elected to each Congress would
have a period of two months only between the date of their
election and the date on which they would begin a<:tive service.
This change would also practically eliminate the necessiti{', for
special sessions of Congres..
Each regular sefsion beginning on the 4th of .January would
have the period of an entire year before it for the transaction
of the business of the country, pressing for consideration and
action. 'l'o accomplish these results it is necessary to change
the dates for the beginning and ending of the terms of President and Vice President, Senators and Representatives also.
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As the length of their terms is fixed by the Constitution for
four, six, and two years, respectively, with the . 4th day of
'.\Iarch as the date for beginning aud ending of such constitutioual terms, a constitutional amendment is necessary to change
to January -i for Senators and Representatives and January
24 for President and Vice President in order to inagurate the
uew plan. This change will affect the length of terms of President and Vi.ce P1·esident and Representatives once and will
affect three different groups of Senators.
If this proposed amendment should be submitted to the States
at this session of Congress it is possible for it to become effective in 1925. It is probable, however, that it would not become
effedive before 1927 for Senators and Representati\es and
rnw for President and Vice President. When the change is
made it will be necessary to shorten the terms of certain retiring or incoming officials. The Members who may be serving in
the closing Congress and will not be Members of the next Congress woUld have their terms shortened by two months under
the terms of this resolution. Some have urged that the terms
of incoming officials be shortened and that the terms of the
outgoing officials should be extended to the full constitutional
limit for which they were originally elected.
This resolution as passed by the Senate is based upon the
latter principle, while the House committee recommends the
adop~ion of the former. Your committee advocates the former
principle, because it does not seem proper that outgoing Representatives, for instance, should be given an opportunity to
organize the House in which they would serve only 60 days.
An additional reason appears in connection with the election of
a President. It would be possible that outgoing Members having been elected two years before the presidential campaign
might wield the balance of power in the election of a President
in the House if such an election were thrown into the House.
Aside from these reasons, your committee might have found its
way clear to concur in the view of the Senate upon this point.
It also seemed advisable to ft.."\: a definite date, December 15
following the ratification of the article, on which the proposed
amendment would take effect. The fixing of these definite dates
would remove many uncertainties and give exact recognition to
the constitutional provisions fixing the terms of President, Vice
President, Senators, and Representatives for exact periods of
time.
The House amendment makes only a slight change in section
3 of the Senate resolution by indicating the 4th day of January
as the definite date on which the Congress should assemble instead of saying the first Monday in January. Section 3 of the
House resolution contains some additional matter which, in the
judgment of your committee, might become very important in
the event of failure on the part of the House to elect a President
before the 24th of January, and also the failure of the Senate
to elect a Vice President at the same time.
I need not quote section 3 in full, as you have it in the printed
form that can be secured from the document room.
A request was matle for a special rule under which this resolution could be considered at this session, and the coope1·ation
of the majority leader was solicited in securing that rule. The
chairman of the Committee on Rules refused to consider the
granting of a rule. Ur. CAMPBELL of Kansas was Speaker pro
tempore when the resolution was reached on the UnanimousConsent Calendar an<l refused to recognize me to move a suspen ion of the rules for the passage of the resolution.
We were within reach of victory in this important reform.
It means economy in a large measure and a direct and fa\orable
response to the sentiment of the country. Agricultural organizations have requested it. Organized labor has requested it.
Industrial interests in many lines have requested it, and the
deliberate judgment of a vast majority of the thinking people
of the United States stand in sympathy with the movement.
The American Bar Association urges its adoption. The Ianguage of the House amendment eliminates ambiguity and has
stood the test of all the criticism that has been turned upon it.
Then m1y should the leadership of this House refuse con idera~on of this proposition?
HOUSE REPORT xo. 1s9o.
Part 2 of Hou e Report No. 1690, Sixty-seventh Congress,
fourth session, was filed by Mr. BULWINKLE, of North Carolina,
who assumed in his O\YU name to represent minority views in
relation to this resolution 253 and the report 1690 made thereon
by the committee.
In reply to his criticism, let the fundamental fact be stated
at the outset. A majority of the members of that committee
were present at that meeting. The question of no quorum was
not made by anyone. It was mentioned only informally.
Xeither was there a dissenting vote cast against reporting the
LXH--329
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resolution. Under the rules and practice of the House that
committee meeting was regular and those who assert the contrary either do not know or deliberately disregard the rules
and practice of the House. It would be helpful to him to
acquaint himself with the rules of the House on the subject
of a quorum.
On last Tuesday e\ening this House with a membership of
435 passed a deficiency bill with less than 50 Members present.
That bill carried $154,000,000. It also passed a narcotic bill
affecting our international relations. It also passed a reYenue
bill affecting our international relations. The majority and
minority leaders were bo.th on the floor of the House and participated in those transactions, and yet an uninformed ~Iern
ber presumes to record criticism against a committee that was
transacting, in a regular manner, the business assigned to it by
the House.
We were advised in the beginning of our consideration of
that resolution that the gentleman from North Carolina [~lr.
BULWINKLE] claimed to be following the leadership of Washington and Jefferson. We discornred, however, ·toward the
close that he had abandoned Washington and Jefferson <tu.J.
was following the leadership of the gentleman from Oklahoma
[:1Ir. HERRICK].
The central fact is this: The gentleman from North Carnlina has sought to delay this resolution from the beginning
by means of quibbles and unimportant suggestions. He \Yas
also uesignated as a member of a subcommittee to prepare a
draft of amendments to the Senate resolution. So far as I
am adlised he never attended a single meeting and appeared
only at such times as he could create embarrassments and delay the work of the committee.
When the gentleman speaks about giving serious deliberation
to questions of this sort he should remember that he has de-liberately refused as a member of the committee to girn any
deliberate consideration fo this proposition.
The alleged minority Y'iews state that some questions may
have escaped consideration. Nothing would have ever been
considered on this or any other important question if your
committee had been left to rely upon the gentleman from North
Carolina.
The criticism relative to the election of President and \ice
President by the House and Senate, respectively, loses its force
entirely in the light of the provisions of section 3 of the committee report.
The Tilden-Hayes contest would have no bearing whatever
upon the orderly procedure of the Congress or the executive
branch of the Government under the terms of the resolution
reported by the committee.
The earnest hope that there will never be an interregnum in
the executi\e branch of the Goverlilment does not remove the
fact that such a contingency might arise. If the gentleman had
studied the question far enough and learned his lesson \\"ell
enough he would have recognized that fact and avoided the
error he bas made.
His conjectures in regard to the returns of election boards
are purely imaginary and fantastic. The gentleman's suggesHon with reference to" due and serious deliberation" is merely
an argument for delay and the defeat of the proposed reform.
The gentleman from North Carolina [l\1r. BULWINKLE], under
the leadership of the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. lIERRICK], has deilberately sought to defeat even consideration of
this proposition in committee and now comes with erroneous
statements before the House in a printed document under the
title "l\Iinority views,'' and thus seeks to deny to the people
of the country who are demanding this reform even a chance
to secure an expression of the opinion of this House. If that
is his new of representatirn gm·ernment, he is welcome to it
and can keep all of it for himself.
This statement is due the members of the committee who have
worked diligently to discharge the duties assigned to them by
the House.
It Is yery unfortunate that the majority leader, l\fr. MONDELL;
and the chairman of the Committee on Rules, Mr. CAMPBELL,
should disappoint the country and oppose this reform. They
ba·rn unite<l with the gentleman from North Carolina, Mr. HuLwu~KLE, under the leadership of the gentleman from Oklahoma,
Mr. HERRICK, to defeat the passage of this resolution. The popular demand for this reform should have warned the majority
leader and the chairman of the Committee on Rules again.'3t
such a political mistake as they have made in this case. They
seemed to have been impressed with the idea that it was more
important to pass bridge bills and create new offices in :New
York City than it would be to deal with this nation-wide proposition, which means unmeasured economy in the reorganization
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of governmental affairs. As we stand on the verge of victory
we meet · ()Ur disapp<>intment and defeat a:t the hands of ~!J.t.
Mo~oELL and Mr. CAMPBELL-especially Mr. CAMPBELL.
tip to thi hour neither· of these gentlemen has pointed out
:i single objection to the wording -0f the resolution: T1:1at ;esolution has been examined by some of the best constitutional
law:rnrs in the House and Senate and on the outside. E'feryone
to whom it ha. been submitted .has approved it as a 'falld proposition. We hav-e plead for its passage, not for personal reasons but ~ause it would lead to an important, enduring refor~ in G 1v-emment business. When the leadership of the
House denies the country the oppo1·tunity of a vote in the House
upon this nud similar questions we can understand why there
were so mnu-y political casualties In the campaign of 1922.
Let those ·who believe In this reform take renewed courage
and wage the battle in the next Congress and in the next if
necessary, until this principle is adopted. This stn.te~ent of
facts is warranted by tlte importance of the measure involved
and ·the loyalty and devotl<>n of its friends. Let those who
believe in tl1e principles of this resolution renew their activities
in the fight and wage the warfare until victory crowns their
efforts.
Mr. FOSTER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend mv remarks in the RECORD on the bill H. R. 14438.
Tlte SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a
pause.] Tl1e Chair hears none.
)fr. FOSTER. l\lr. Speaker, Robert Morris is the one outstauding patriot of the Revolution~ry War whose memory has
been shamefully neglected by the United States Government and
it dtizen generally. Without the ' services so unselfishly
remlerecl by this great "financier of the American Revolution"
it may be seriously {1uestioned whether our War of Independence would not haTe utterI~· failed.
l\Ir: Morri.i'l, a Welshman, was born in 1734 and died at the
age of 73 years. He came to America at t~e _age of 6. '_Vhen
20 :rears old he organized the ·firm of W1llmg & ::\Iorns · at
Philadelphia. which lasted for 39 years and was recognized as
the largest importing house in the Colonies.
During the first year of the Revolutionary War General
Washington wrote l\ir. ~Iorris that he di~ not b~\e enough
mone:v to keep the Army together. l\Iorris, on his personal
credit, borrowed tbe money, ent it to General Washington, and
the victon- at Princeton followed. Thereafter he was the confid<'ntial a'tlviser of General Washington on finauctng tl1e Army.
He was tlte financial backbone of the Re·rnlution. He furnished more than $3,000,000 upon Ilis ow_n credit and from his
prirnte sources, without which all physical force would ha>e
been in vain. "'Vithout Robert Morris, tbe sword of Wa ·hingtou would have rusted in its she.ath."
Carlo Botta, a European, in his history o:f the American
BeYolution, says:
CertainlY the America.nu .oweu and still owe as much acknowle!lgem~nt t0o the financial operatio.ns of Robert Morris as to ~he negotiations
Qf Benjamin Franklin or even the arms ot Ge<>rge Wasbmgton.

{Tpon hi retirement from public life be speculated largely in
unimpro"\""ed lands. Through the dishon~""'ty of others he was
:Rna.nclalt:·i' rnined, n.nd closed bis life in utter po\"'erty. The
Go\emm~nt that he hnd carried on his own shoulders thr<>ugh
adversity to frrospeirity allowed him to 1·emain, from the 16th
of February 1798, until the 26th of .August, 1801-a peri-ocl of
3 years 6 w~nths. and 10 days-an inmate of a debtor's prist>n
without raising a band to help him, thus adding another link
to the chain which proves that "republics. are ungrateful-"
He had an acute mind. He was a charming c-0nversationaliB.t nnd an excellent public speaker, with manners gracious and
simple. He was ne,e-r heard to complain of his misfortune.
Charles Henry Hart closes an article on Robert Morris with
this paragraph: "None of the many worthies of the Revolution.
stood higher in the es.teem or approached nearer to the heart of
Washington than Robert Morris." The pater patrille's adopted
son. George Washington Parke Custis, says: "If I am asked,
'And did not Washington unbend and admit to familiarity and
social friend ·hip some one per.son to whom age and long and
interesting as ocintions gaye peculiar privilege, the privilege of
the heart?• I answer that fo."\"ored individual was Robert Morri.,.'' In the fall of 1798, when Washington repaired to Philad~lphia to snpei1ntend the organization of hls last army, called
togetll~ on the apprehension of wa1• with France, " He paid
hi. first visit to the prison house of Robert Morris. The old
mnn wrung the hand of the chief in silence, while his tearful
eye gave the welcome to such a home." Well may we repeat
Whittier' words:
What has the gray-haired prisoner done?
Has murder stain~d his hands with gore 'l
Not so ; bis crim1>'s a fouler one,

God made the old man poor.
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Robert Morris was of Welsh extraction. No better blood has
entered the industrial, political, and religious life of America.
The Americans of ·Welsh ancestry have given us our finest
quality of lndustr-y, music, home life, and patriotism. No
better type exists in America. to-day than that evidenced by our
present Secretary of Labor, Hon. Jame J. Dans. He sprang
from poverty and by honesty and perseverance has reached his
present position of prominence. His life furnishes a fine example to place before our youth of this and succeeding generations. ·
Last evening at Pittsburgh Secretary Davis delivered an addre s before "The American Gorsedd," an association of those
born in Wales and their descendants. It is such a deserved tribute to the sons and daughters of Wales that I take pleasure in
its reproduction here:
"To-day is the feast day of the patron saint of Wales.
Wherever Welshmen are gathered together on this day as it
recurs year after year they pay their measure of tribute to St.
Da\id, that first great exponent of those characteristics which
ha>e made the Welsh a great nation. Down through the ages
the Welsh have carried high the torch of civil and religious
liberty kindled by St. Dand in the dim past, marching in the
forefront of civilization and pr.ogre· . Long before the advent
of the patron saint of Wales on this earth Ws native land
became a refuge for those who were persecuted for con~
science's sake, for no moke from the burning victims ot
bigotry, or groans from bloody gibbets, ever rose in the pure
air of Wales, for the truth was . ac1·ed to them, as exemplified
in the druidic adage, 'Y Gwil' :.rn Et·byn y Byd.' the truth
against the world. No sublime1· in. tance of coumge in the face
of death is recorded than that of John Rogers, a true Welshman, who was burned at the stake in Smithfield, England, when
he exclaimed : ' I die for the truth ; the truth of God.'
"It w·as the Wel ·11 who in the b~ginning of the thirteenth
century made protest against t.Qe oppression of gO"\-ernment under
King John. It was our people who were largely responsible
in getting from him at the Battle of Ru.DJ1.ymede, in the year
1215, the great liberating document of the world. the Magna
Charta. the forerunner of constitutional ·go,ernment, the benefits of which we acclaim.
".At a later period in England's history tlle "Welsh led the people in a struggle for freedom and religion against their king.
When OliYer Cromwell, whose real nu.me was W''illiams, but
who followed the name of his mothees family for the purpose
of acquiring her property, o•ertllrew the dissolute Charles
Stuart the Welsll were with him. .John Jones, Tbomas Harrison, Hugh Pete1·s. and John Runes were among the members
of Parliament who voted the death of the dethroned King.
They paid for tlteir Yotes with tlleir lives. President William
Henry Harrison was a lineal descendant of the regicide Thorr.-as
Harrisou, and Benjamin K. But1~r, of New York, one-time
Attorney General, wa a direct descendant of John Jones.
These Welshmen who followed Cromwell had the unwavering
devotion to truth, that sublime courage, which has always been
the characteristic of Cambria.
" St. David displayed similar courage when he proclaimed
the truth of God in the age of darkness and superstition,
when he condemned the wickedness of kings and false teachings and unjust administrators of the land. In this respect
he was probably the greatest reformer, patriot, and philanthropist Wales has ever produced. He blazed the way through
the pathless thickets of ignorance and superstition and made
possible what we behold to-day-a Bible-reading, law-abiding,
and liberty-lonng people wherever a Welsh community is
found.
" The spirit of St. David was u·ansplanted to An:.-erica in its
earliest period, and inspired Roger Wi1Uams, who was born in
Wales. to establish the first democracy in this country at
Providence 140 years before the Declaration of Independence.
The religious freedom we enjoy to-day in this country is due
in a great measure to this Tallant Cymro and humblE) Christian, who was compelled to leave Great Britain because he had
the moral courage to preach the truth. The bene'folent spirit
of St. DaYid is further illustrated in the life, acts. and deeds
of another illustrious son of Cambrian oiigi.n, William Penn.
No two men have contributed more in pa"\""ing the "'·ay for
American freedom than these two men, whose patriotism was
kindled at the altars of the early Britons.
" From the day Captain Jones landed the Pilgrim Fathers
who came over on the M ayflou:e-r, four of whom were true
Cambrians, the Welsh have been dominant factors in the development of America. As Senator .JOHN SHARP w·1LLI.AM.S
stated in the Senate of the United Stntes, 'No nation, in proportion to its population, has contributed more to the civil, religious, and industrial development of America than the Welsh.'
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And this statement is based on facts, as attested in the part the
Welsh people played in those days that tried men's souls-the
revolutionary days. The man who. wrote the Declaration of
Independence-Thomas Jefferson-but reiterated the quintessence of what St. David preached in the sixth century when he
<leclaretl that 'rebellion to tyrants is obedience to God.' His
ancestors, who breathed the 1·eligious freedom of Wales in the
very shaclO\Y of the mighty Snowden, the highest mountain in
Great Britain, transplanted the seed to Virginia. Like the
cedar of Lebanon of old, its roots scattered and twined themselYes around the everlasting Rock of Ages, which weathered
all storm , and proclaimed ' Liberty throughout the land unto
all the inhabitants thereof.'
"While the author of this immortal document was a man
who boa. ted of his Cymric ancestry, it is a matter of record,
as verified in clocnweuts in Independence Hall, that he was but
one of 18 men of Welsh blood who signed the Declaration of
Independence, and I challenge any nation to produce so proud
a record. The ground on which Independence Hall is located
was formerly owned by a 'Velshman. Time will not permit me
to enumerate all, but we must mention John Hancock, who presided at the convention when the Declaration of Independence
was proclaimed ; Samuel and J obn Adams, Francis Lewis,
Stephen Hopkins, and William Williams. Lewis ~forris. and
John Penn, the th1·ee delegates from Xew York State, and that
valiant patriot from Pennsylvania, Robert ~forris, who placed
his fortune on the alter of freedom that the fires of liberty
might not be quenched.
"Two of those who affixed their signatures to that <locument
which blazoned to the world a standard of government based
upon the consent of the governed, were nath·es of Wales. They
were Francis Lewis and Button Gwinnett.
"Wa ·hington publicly an<l repeatedly proclaime<l his gratitude to Robert Morris, the financier of the Revolution. Upon
the shoulders of that sturdy, thrifty Welshman rested the whole
burden of supplying funds for the Revolutionary Army in the
darkest days of its struggle. While Washington was huddling
his wearied, war-racked little force in the snow-bound huts of
Valley Forge it was Robert Morris who, with his private fortune, rescued the patriots from despair and destruction. While
the bare and bleeding feet of the Continentals stained the
winter snows as they crept, fami bed and in tatters, about that
miserable encampment, it wns Robert Morris who tramped the
streets of Philadelphia .pledging his personal credit and borrowing the credit of his friends t() bolster up the falling fortunes
of the embryonic American Republic. While men of more
timid mold withheld their hands from the cause of the Revolution, which they believed was tottering to its fall, Robert Morris, single-handed, supplied the food, clothing, and munitions
which kept Washington's little army in the field. After independence had been won, won because of the aid which l\lorris
lent, estimated to be $3,000,000, the financier of the Revolution,
ruined by the advances he had made, spent three rears in a
debtor's prison in Philadelphia. Broken in health and spirit,
the creditor of a forgetful Republic died in abject poverty. It
is more than 100 years since Morris died, but the State of Pennsylvania has recently provided for a monument to commemorate
his vital services to the young Republic. It is time the gratitude of the Nation to this Welsh martyr on the altar of American independence was :fittingly evidenced. It is time that the
whole united States atoned for more than a century of ingratitude to Robert Monis. It i ~ time that there was erected
in the Capital of the Nation a :fitting memorial to the financier
of the Revolution, whose unselfish devotion made American
independence possible.
"In the Revolutionary Army Wales is worthily represented
by 14 generals and 7 colonels, the most worthy of whom was
'Mad Anthony' Wayne, who captured Stoney Point by storm
and filled the country with joy and admiration. He lies buried
at St. Davids Church, within 17 miles of Independence Hall, ·
but I question whether a worthy monument marks the sacred
spot where he sleeps. Dr. Jobn Morgan, the founder of the
Philadelphia Medical School, was surgeon in chief of the
.American .Army, and among the chaplains who looked after the
spiritual welfare of the soldiers were three Welsh divines.
"Daniel ~lorgan, another Welshman, led that brigade of
Virginia riflemen upon whom Washington placed great responsibilities. It was his cooperation with Greene in the campaign
in the South which made possible the final triumph of the
Revolutionary arms at Yorktown.
"How many Welshmen were in the rank and file of the Army
of 'Vashington is conjectural. But we can rest assured that
the land that fostered freedom for ages contributed its quota.
Its sons were found where the fighting was hottest, and to their
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everlasting credit It may be said that history does not record
that one of them eYer proved a traitor.
"From Captain Jones, of the Jlayfiower, to David Wark
Griffith, the greatest motion-picture producer in the world today, the Welsh have played a great part in the development and
growth of America. They were among the first to cross the
Allegheny Mountains, and the first white child born west of the
Allegheny Mountains was a little ·welsh girl name<l Jones,
who first saw the light of day in a log cabin on the banks of the
Ohio River.
" Descendants of our good old patriarch have also occupied
the presidential chair at Washington, including Jefferson,
Adams, l\1onroe, Harrison, Lincoln, and Garfield. Despite that
Washington, " the Father of his Country,'' occupied a singularly warm spot in the heart of America, it is a debatable question whether the warmth of the admiration exceeds that shown
toward the great emancipator, Abraham Lincoln, who was
Welsh on his mother's sitle. Our veneration for this great and
illustrious exponent of liberty and freedom is like good wine,
it improves with age. He _was a much-maligned man in his
day, and his enemies were numberless. Like, the Rock of Gibraltar, he stood surrounded when conscience dictated that man,
uespite his color, was created in the image of his Creator, and
as such was privileged to enjoy that heaYenly birthright, freecfom. Search where you will, the world does not reveal his
equal as an exponent of true civic and religious liberty.
Tlwugh kiJled by an assassin's bullet, the spirit of this man
among men, like that of old St. David, still lives and is an
incentive to you and me to emulate his example and to cultivate that spirit of fairness and freedom that best reflects the
God-given heritage to mankind.
"On the other side of that great conflict through which Lincoln safely steered the Nation there stood another Welshman.
As a simple captain he halted the advance of the :Mexican
lancers at the Battle of Buena Vista and turned the tide of
a battle that was decisive in our war with Mexico. Later he
became a great Secretary of War. Still later be sacrificed his
career to bis convictions, and as President of the Confederate
States he led the South in its struggle for a mistaken principle. He was Jefferson Davis, truly Welsh in his devotion to
his cause.
" Turning from the fields of war to the fields of peace,
:find the Welsh in America laying the foundation for the .American system of education, the greatest in the world to-day. Hear
the roll of honor: John Harvard, who founded Harvard College; Elihu Yale, who founded Yale University, and who to-day
sleeps in a churchyard in North Wales; the Rev. Morgan Edwards and Dr. Samuel Jones, who established Brown University; and Colonel Williams, whose name lives on in William~
College. The great Phillips Academy at Andover, l\Iass., was
founded by John and Samuel Phillips in 1878, and two years
later John Phillips founded the Phillips-Exeter Academy. Every
one of these great institutions lives to-day, a great monument
to the services of the early leaders of the Welsh in America.
" Should we be permitted to deal with the present statesmen
and diplomats of the present day we might refer to one who
is playing a conspicuous part in the present administrationUharles Evans Hughes, the ex-president of the St. David's Society of New York and the son of a Welsh clergyman, whom
some of you perhaps have beard in the Welsh churches of
Pennsylvania and who preached in my native city, Tredegar.
He is also imbued with that spirit of fairness and freedom that
characterizes him as a man of keen and sound judgment, and
with him at the helm our ship of state is in safe hands. Time
will not permit me to mention the many Congressmen and Senators, members of State legislatures, and county and municipal
goYernments who trace their ancestry to the little country of
Wales.
" Before closing let us refer to one more son of ' gallant little
'Vales,' who is to-day perhaps the foremost defender of the
faith of his fathers, whose unyielding courage in the darkest
days of the late bloody war saved the freedom and civilization
of the world. Emerging from a remote little village in north
Wales, reared, like Abraham Lincoln, amid poverty and privation, when half an egg on Sunday was a feast to him, schooled
in bis youthful days by the village shoemaker, and acquainted
with the grief that was the lot of those who were at the mercy
of the merciless and arrogant land master, he climbed by sheer
force to a position that dethroned despots and made kings
tremble with fear. Though he has wielded a mightier scepter
than that of a king, he, like the great emancipator that he patterns after, finds his greatest solace among the common people
from which he was molded. Like Lincoln of old, when perplexed with problems of world-wide importance, be found his
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grea test .relaxation not among the glittering throngs that conO'reo-ate
in palaces !Ju t in an ob cure little Welsh church, among
0
the countrymen of t hose who kept the religious fires burning ~or
ages, where his sonorou · voice blended with the com~on people
in sinuing
tho ·e glorious Welsh hymns that proclau:n to the
0
world that freedom of conscience and liberty of speech that. is
the heritage of free-born people. .A.s long as Wales continu~s
to rear son.i:; of the caliber of this modern son of St. David
freedom will never perish, for he bas embodied, as no other has,
the attributes that contribute toward the making of a life that
is worth living. Perhaps some day historians will appraise him
at his true worth, and when they do he will be adjudged the
most spectacular figw·e of t his ag-e. In a world strewn with
wreck. wlHm thrones crumlJled and empire quaked, this countnman of om this gallant son of Wales, David Lloyd-George,
pointed the
to that port where only safe refuge is found.
•· The pa 0 ·es of A meriro 's history are blazoned with the
bonors that°lmve been won in America by the sons of Cambria.
The virtues which they l>rougbt from the hills and vales of
Wales have contributed no small share in the development of
Amedcan character anQ Ame.rican progress. Accustomed to
wrest with mighty labor a livelihood from nature in her stubbornest mood, they have bl·ongll.t to this country the dogged
dete1'mination developed in centuries of earnest toil. Wherever
in America nature has put forth her most powerful obstacles
to tlle devel<1pment of our resources, there you will find
tlle Welsh. Whe1·ever progress must come through hand-tohaud corrfiict with the primeval forces of earth, ;rou will find
the ons of Cambria foremost in this conflict. Deep in the
gloomiest pits. they . tear from n~ture' . ~ea1~~ the coal that
keep!" America's milllons of factories writing m smoke clouds
ucrnss the sk:r the tale of industt"ial prosperity. With iniini~e
labor they wrest from the confining rock the mineral wealth
wllicll past couvulsious have impri-soned far beneath the soil.
In roaring furnace nnd mill they wre tle with the familiar
demons of ir-0n and steel, and by shee1· force of skill and
muscle bend them to their vdll. Into the iron and steel that
form the ,·ery bones of America's prosperity, frames of tall
buildings that reach for hea·r nn's height, r.ails that carry the
thunderillg commerce of a continent, steel ships which go down
to the se"ten seas, is wrought the very heart and soul and body
of the WeL~ in America. No man can fail to recognize the
mark of the solid Welsh ·drtues in the growth of this Nation.
•· But their material service. although great, has not been
their O'reatest erYice. No nation on earth has contributed
m-01·e to the dev.eloprueut of the spirit, the soul of America.
The Welsh broug'l1t from their iron-bound hills to this country
a religious fei·vor, a lo\ e of home. a loYe of music, an. honest
thl'ift, a heartfelt deYotion to liberty under t~e law which has
wTou"'ht itself into the "err heart of the Nation.
•· Tl1ey more than uny otLer ~:roup have caught the spirit of
American institutions the itleals of political, social, and economic liberty fot· which t he forefather · of this country fought
auu died. The ·welsh come to America to become true Americans. To-day they le.au all nationalities in this country in the
vroportion of alien ·· wllo become citizens. Nearly 75 per cent
of tlle aliens in America who were born in W.ales are to-day
naturalized citizens. Tills i.· a record no other nationality can
boa t. It is an index of the Wel h loye for the equality of
opportunitJ·-tbe rights of t lle indiV'idual-which are vital in
American instituUon .
· ··We are t<Hiay confronted with a serious problem in ow·
alien population. \Ve Lave 14,000,000 foreigners in America,
7,000.000 of whom are living among u without assuming the
.Unties and responsibilities of American citizenship. We prop0: ·e to enroU these alien to t.ake an a~ual census of them, ~
order to provide for tht>m tl.ie opporturnty to learn wha_t Am~r~
ca n means and what the privileges and duties of American citizenship are. We propose to .Americanize the alien before he
alienizes America. We propo._e to make him a citizen if he
pro\es worthy of dtizen ··tiip. and to send him whence he came
if he pr-0ve · unworthy. We propose to make easy the way .
to citizenship which ha been traveled by 75 per cent of the
Welsh-born inllabitant of thj country.
·· Tever "Was Ameri ca more in need of the stw-dy, homely
Welsh virtues than it i. to-day. Evils ari e around us and
about us which will overwhelm and destroy us unless they are
ruet by the stalwart heart of America in the spirit of honesty
and honor.
'·..A blatant and c:rni l immorality is rnislng its head among
n>:: and it must bE.' conquered by that grave Tespect for the
unctity of the h-0me. the inviol&bility of the marriage tie,
which is inboi·n in the Welsh character. We must drive home
to all America that the honor l)f the individual is the honor
of the fan1ily, and the honor of the family is the honor of the
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State. We mvst sanctify our family life, for no nation can
long endure which is based upon a foundation of broken
families.
" From all the world there arises a miasma of foul political,
economic, and social doctrine which breeds a fever of revolt
against all law and order, a plague of hate and destruction.
New and strange gospels based on selfish desires and personal
greed are preached by new and strange apostles of discord.
We live in a world of strife, and strange force a re moving
nations toward chaos.
" In this new conflict America must hold fast to tho~e e ternal
principles of right and justice laid down in our fundamental
laws. American citizenship must harn behind it, then, virtues
of honest patriotism, love of liberty, and respect for law. We
must stand firm on the principles enunciated nt the birtll of
the Republic, the prntection of life and property, the right
of contract, and the right of free labor. "\Ve must pledge ourselves that representative government shall endure. We mu t
summon to our aid those homely virtues that were summed
up by the ancient Druids and by St. David in the motto of
the Gorsed: ' Y Gwir rn erbyn y b;rd.'-' The truth against the
world.'"
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. ~Ir. Speaker, I yield fixe
minutes to the gentleman from Kew York [Mr. LoxnoN].
:Mr. LONDON. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen, I sent to tlte
library for a book of fables by a famous fabulist. I read it
mans years ago, and I am not sure that I remember the particular fable I have in mind. The fable is something like this:
A mule, a g.oat, an .ape, and a bear cleclded to organize a
musical c-0ncert. The mule was the leader of the orchestra.
After they had proceeded for ome time they all reached the
conclusion that the music was . bad even for their unmusical
ear and a motion '"·as made that the orchesh'S. be reorganized
and that instead of the mule acting a leader tlle bea1· should
n ssnme charge of the situation. The bear a . umed ch rge of
the orchestra. They ag.ain held forth to the distre ~ of all who
beard them. The suggestion was then made thn t instead of
itting in a circle they should form a straight line. l\Iany another change wa.s made, but there was neither melody nor
rhythm nor harmony. A pas"'ing nightingale was called in
for advice. The adnee was brief and to tlle point. " Friends,
no matter what your itting arrangements mar be, you are not
fit a musicians."
You have created a commission to reorganize the various
branches of th-e administration, with the object of eliminating
oYerlapping and dupllcation -0f auth.o rity and doing a~ ay with
wa te. With the principal office. at the mercy of the spoils
sr ~tem, with the most important po it.ions be-ing distributed not
on the basis of merit but as rewards for politlca1 lieutenant. ,
bow can waste, inefficiency, and dupUcation be successfully
avoided? The -commission has not accomplislted an;-.~thlng. lt
has been in existence more than two years without bringing any
definite results. There is notlling to be gained by continuing
this committee. There is no reason in the world why the Hme
of the House should be wasted, with so many important matters
pending, such as the teachers' pay bill, in whieh the gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLANTON] i interested and a number of
otl~r good people are interested, the recla ification bill, the
nitrate bill, and similar measures. With the large number of
·erious and important measm."es pending and not en.acted. what
i the use of wasting time with a committee that can not, iu
spite of the high character of the gentlemen compo ing it, possibly accomplish anything of value? I hate to say anything
disagreeable in the expiring moments of a Congress, but I could
not think of anything more apropo than that f< ble when I
read the resolution.
l\Il'. BLANTON. Unless we pass this resolution there might
be a little money left in the Treasury that otherwise might not
be spent. [Laughter.]
l\Ir. LONDON. They have not done anything, and they do
not expect to do anything. This Congress has been busy with
bills with big titles and little meaning. Take, for instance, the
maternity bill. In that bill there is nothing in the world that
would help a mother any more than there would be in a bill
relating to trade with China; yet they call it a maternity bill.
[Laughter.]
M.r. COOP.EJR of Wisconsin. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentl mun
yield?
~Ir. LONDON. Yes.
.Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Does the gentleman know how
ma.ny meetings this commission has had, as a commission, to
do business in the first year?
l\lr. LOI\TDON. I assume that the meeting" were along the
line of the orchestra tllat I have just de cribed. [Laughtei.]
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l\lr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I ba-ve heard 1t said ·authorltath-:- ely that they had only -one meeting in a year.
:Mr. LONDON. Well, they will have another in 1924, and in
1924 they will present another resolution at the last moment,
extending tho time to 1927. [Laughter and applans~.]
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time uf the gentleman ·f rom
_Tew York has expired.
::Ur. GARRETT of Tennessee rose.
The SPEAKER.1n·o tempore (Mr. CurEBELL of Kansas). The
gentleman-from Tennessee is recognized.
.
·
fr. GARRETT of Tennessee. l\lr. ·Speaker, when the movement began to have an im-estigation •by a congressional committee of questions relating to a reorganization of "the executive
departments, which IDOYement WU-S initia ted by the 'gentleman
from :Virginia [l\Ir. llooRE] anfi later joined in by the geiltlewan 1from Nebraska (llr. REAVIS], I was in -entire sympathy
with it, and as a member of the Committee on ·Rules :and a
member of the ·House gave it my sympathetic and earnest
-support.
ThaLl'esolution was passed in December, 1920, shortly before
the adjournment of the Sixty-sixth Congress_ On March 4,
1921, ·a new administration came into power, and one of the
.iirst acts of the President of the United States was to ..requestI am not sure but that he put it in the form of a demandihat he should be rpermitted to appoint a !gentleman of his own
.·election as .a ·member of this committee, with a view to his
becomilig the chairman of the committee.
When that occurred, ..I am .frank to ay, I ,began to lose interest in the movement. The President of the United States ought
nernr to have ,made such a request. [Applau. e.] The Congress
of tlle United .S tates ought never to have abas.ed •itself by
accecling to such a request. [Applause.] There has been no
other instance that tI know •of in ·'1.:hich the Executive has 1.'equested or in which there has been ·granted to him the power to
appoint the chairman 1of a congressional committee.
I do not know .how efficient l\Ir. Brown is. He may be one
of the most efficient men in the •United States, s.o ::far as I
know; ·but I do -know this, .that however ingenious my friend
from ·Pennsylvania [l\Ir. TE:UPLE] .may be in his replies to ·the
gentleman from .Alabama [.Mr . .BA:N XHEAD] that congressional
committee has never functioned a day ·since the Chief .Executive
laid his hand ·on it and :.Put '1\fr. ,Brown in charge as chairman.
If this committee needs expert aid, there would be no objec- .
tion to giving it the means to employ that ex:peTt aid. If they
should desire to '-employ l\lr. Brown, :regarding him as an expert, that would be ...satisfactory. But when you permit the
Hresident to coone into the l-egislative branch and ·appoint the
chairman of a committee created by the legislative branch and
then pay that man his -salary, as it ls being paid, out of the
contingent funds of the House .and Senate, you are treading
upon extremely dangerous ground.
Why .should tbe Presiilent have any more ·right to appoint
the· chairman of this committee created by the Congress, created
.by the legislative branches themselves, ihan he would .have to
appoint the chairman of the Committee on -W..ays and .1\Ieans ·or
the chairman of Appropriations? Unless Mr. Brown .has ability
higher than the ability which the 1\Iembers-of the Senate themselves have the President added nothing to the ability .of the
committee by appointing him as a member of it. .cNo better commission from this House has been appointed in my time than
was appointed on this commission, including as it ·does the
gentleman from Pennsyhiania [Mr. ~EMPLE], studious, 'thoughtful, earnest; the gentleman from Virginia [1\Ir. MooRE], recognized everswhe.i:e ...as -one of the ablest lawyers in the United
States; and the distinguished and able gentleman :from Wash. ington [Mr. WEBSTER.]. Certainly 1\I:r• .B.row.n, ·however .able he
may be, added .nothing .to their ability.
If .gentlemen :are willing to put -this resolution in a form
whereby it can be .a committee ,.of Congress and controlled .by
the Congress, having a membershU> all of whom are responsible
to the Congress, there will be no objection to .it, I think, on
the Democi-atic side of the .House. [Applause.] But i;O .long as
you choose to make its work a farce by _permitting the President to appoint its chairman I shall continue to resist it. A
bad prece<lent was fixed. a:'here is an .opportunity now to .eorrect that error. The independence of the ·Congress, the different
functions of ·the legislative and the executive branches of the
Government, should be preserved. I.Applause.]
The SPEAKER pro tempore. - The question is on agreeing
to the motion of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
TEMPLE] to su$pend the rules and pass the resolution.
l\lr. TEMPL"E. l\fr. :Speaker, I yield fi:rn minutes to the
gentleman ifrom Virginia [Mr. .MooRE].
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe gentleman from Virginia
is recognized for five minutes.
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"Mr. MOORE of Virginia. "1\lr. Speaker, I would say 'llOthing about this matter except that I happen to be a member
of the joint committee. There is force in much of what has
been stated by niy distinguished ·friend from ~ennessee [)Ir.
GAimETT]. I was persuaded at the outset more than two Years
ago, .and am still of opinion, that a good deal, ·perhaps a great
deal, can be accomplished in the way of Tendering the operations of the Government ·more efficient aml less . e~rpensive by
the Teorganization of its departments anu bureaus, and I think
that is an opinion quite generally entertained. It seems to
me it would be unfortunate not to carry on the effort that has
been -started in th.at direction. If this 'Committee is not to be
continue~and certainly I .for one have no desire to engage
in the very laborious work that will be incident to its continuance-Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Will the gentleman yield?
l\lr. l\IOORE of Virginia. I will .
.MT. GARRETT ·of Tennessee. Is not the chairman of the
committee relieving the gentleman of all the laborious ·work?
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. In a moment I will come to that.
If this committee is not to be continued, I think some similar
committee ought to be created. There is need to give more -vigor
to .governmental activities ·llll.d that is only possible by eliminating duplication and by regrouping where T~arouping is desirable. My one dominating suggestion is that because there may
be some ·discouragement, due to the "fact that results have not
yet been renched, the effort ·to secure a better condition should
not be abandoned.
I said a moment ago that I concui=red in much th.at rhad been
"Said by the gentleman :from Tennes ee. I woula like to say,
although this is personal, that I did not seek a place on the ·committee.
Mr. ·Clark, who ·wa:s the leader of the Ilouse ·a t i:he itime the
committee was formed, mentioned the matter to me and desired
to know whether if 11p.pointe.d 1 -would serve, and :I ·answered in
the affirmative, and that was the extent uf mY relai:ion to the
matter of 1my selection.
All supposed as soon as the committee was created.that it 'would
at once take up the work and carry it·on actively. There was a
-powerful-public sentiment favo:rlng that course, and 'l thiifk the
backing and ·suppnrt·of"that sentiment would 'have been of great
value to the committee if it had immediately gone forward. It ~is
.undoubtedly true, >as 'Illy .friend from Tennessee lb.as · said, ' that
except J:or the intei·vention of .the ·Executive there ,would 'ha:ve
been no delay, and I think ·it very .probable that a ·report or
reports of •the committee would have been made to Congress
before this time, and that would doubtless have ·happened•except
.for the action of the commtttee itself in ··selecting lVIr. Brown as
its chairman.
The SPEAKER JJro tempore. The time of the:gentleman from
•Virginia has Pxpired.
l\1r. GARREa'T ·nf Tennessee. I will yield the balance of ·my
time to the gentleman 'from Virginia.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman is recognized for
seven minutes.
Mr. MOORl!J ·of Virginia. It is .lifting no veil of secrecy
that ought to cover :the history of the committee to ·say hat
the Senator ·who represents the minority an:d the l\Iember Of
the House who represents the minority thought it was an .madvLsed step .to select an outsider, not n. Member ·of either
House of Congress, ·the .chairman of the committee. Of course,
when he w.as made chairman the committee was la:rgely
in his control and subject to -such policy as he •might aavt'3e.
He became chairman iin -the -spring of 1921. Jn :Tune, 1.921,
there was a ·meeting, the only meeting iduring that year. A
letter was 'then presented from the 'President stating be wouHI
be gln.d to ·submit his suggestions to the committee and the
committee Teplied 'that it ·would be glatl io recelve the suggestions of the President. 'l'ime passed-much time ·has passed
since then-and only i·ecent1y 1tbe chairman, who has been
working apart from and lnd~pendently of the committee, 'has
Eubmitted ·a plan, or 'I'ather it is ·submitted 'by the 'Presitlent.
It has reached <the committee within the last two weeks and
is covered, I believe, in a document printed under the ortler
of the Senate. That is ·what has happened !aDd fhe committee
is now ready to take up the work which it should have engaged
in actively heretofore. Whether the ·plan submitted is wise or
unwise ·1 can not say. I do not undertake to prejudge it.
It may be wise in some .r-espect'3 and not wise in other respe.c ts. It !has ..got to be considered in general and in detail
by the committee, if 'the •committee is continued in existence.
The plan is in the ~hantls ,df ·"the committee and the committee
later on, if it is continued-:-! do not know how soon, but as
soon 1as practicab1€-'will -take up the •plan, hold hearings, so as
to -furnish .an ,opportunity to :a.11 w.bo rdesire to Jbe :heara, and
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rench conrlu ions after canvassing the whole subject to the
ex:tcnt of it s ability.
I <'an no t an. wer and I do not think those of the majority can
an:.:wer the <: ri ticism made by the distinguished gentleman
from rrennessee. But aside from tho e criticisms I repeat it
\Youl d ue unfortunate to take any step now which would advert i ~ e to the eountrv and which would mean that we are going
to · mn I\:(' 110 further effort to bring about a more efficient and
Jes:-; ~x pt-n s h-e or~anizHtion of the GoYernment service . [Applau i-:1:'. ]
Therefore, wllile I grea tl y regret to be compelled to Giffer with
my n 1lue<.l fri end, the leader of tile minority, and perhap with
rno ~t of the ~en tlemen who i::it about him, I belieye we can better nfford to make some acrifice in the way of retaining an
ou tsid er in hi , connectiou with tlle committee and paying the
c:o1uparatively small amount which that will in-rnl...-e, than to
trike th e alternative course and abandon the entire project.
~Jr. OOOPER of Wisconi-in.
Mr. Speaker, ·wm the gentleman yield?
Mr. ~WORFJ of Virginia.
Ye .
Mr. COOPEH. of Wisconsin. I notice the la~t lioe of tbe
re ·olntion provide that the term of service of the committee
shall be extended to Jul,v 1, 1924, a year from next July.
Already it bas been in exiRtence approximately two years.
1\lr. MOORE of Virginia. Yes.
l\Ir. COOPER of Wi ·consiu. That would make three year
and u half. Does the gentleman think there i any nt-ce sity
uow that a plan bas been .·ubmitted to provide that it shall
be co11 ·idered for a year and a half?
l\Ir. MOORE of Virginia. There mn t be hearings. and Congres · i · about to adjourn.
·
Mr. COOPER of Wiscousin. The Oongress i about to adjourn and every member of the committee ha been reelected
to f:er>e in the next Oongres .
~'he SPEAKER pro tempore.
The time of the gentleman
from Vh·ginia ha expired.
l\lr. TEMPLE. Mr. Speaker, I yield the gentleman one
minute more.
Mr. COOPER of Wi ·consin. Why can not tlrn.t committee
get together before next December when the Oongt·ess come
into session again? \Vhy can not the work be done during the
summer?
l\lr. :MOORE of Virginia. I would be willing to do that,
but perhap there ar~ members of the committee who would
be unwilling. Some of them are from sections remote from
Wa.·l.tington and might find it mo t incom·enient to be here in
tbe "Vacation of Congress.
I want to say this in conclusion: The position which I am
ta1."ing, as I understand, is the po ition taken by all of the
members--the two Republicans and one Democrat-who represent the Senate on the committee, for only the other day the
Senate by a unanimous vote passed this resolution whlch is
under consideration here now. [Applam~e.]
'i\lr. TEMPLE. ~fr. Speaker, I yield fh·e minute.· to the
gentleman from Ohio [l\lr. FESS].
:i\1r. FESS. l\1r. Speaker, the statement of the gentleman
from Virginia [l\Ir. l\IooRE] that public sentiment is strongly
backing a reorganization of the executive departments i8 a
statement of fact that anyone who has followed the matter
will recognize at once. For years preceding the effort here
there has been great concern about eliminating duplications in
the executive departments. 1\luch has been said about it and
written about it. So far as the criticism about an outsider
bE:ing associated with the joint committee is concerned, I really
think that that criticism can easily be answered hy a mere
statement that the organization to be affected is the executive
departments and not the legislative, ·a nd since it is the executive department tbat is to be reorganized, it seems to me
proper-and that was the opinion of the Hou ·e--to have ome
one identified with the Executive in close a sociation in advice, so that the committee could have that angle as well a
the legislative angle. I offer that as a reply to the stricture.
on putting some one on tbe committee not identified ,..,.ith the
Oongre ·s.
Tr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, will the g-entlemau Yield?
1\Lr ~ FESS. I yield to the gentleman.
1\Ir. GARRETT of Teunes ee. Does tbe gentleman think th!lt
be ought to haYe been elected chairman of the committee?
l\Cr. FESS. If it were the judgment of the committee that
he should be made the chairman, and the committee did make
him the chairman, I think it would be entirely proper for him to
be the c.bairman.
:\fr. GAilTIETT of Tennes ee. Doe· the gentleman think, in
view of the fact that the gentleman wbo happens to be chair-
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man of this committee failed to be elected Senator in Ohio
that it is the duty of Congre ·s to furnish him with a 81tlary?
Mr. FESS. I think tllat is hardly a fair refer nee to any of
the gentlemen to whom the gentleman refers.
ertaiuly no one
would state that the gentleman who is the chairman is eeking
a mere office. His tireless energy in readju. t ing these departments is a service which is ...-astly important. Therefore it
hikes me that it i .· hardly fair to reff'r to tile gPntlernan in
that way. I thi11J\: the gentleman from Yirginia [l\Ir. Moor.E I
ha put the whole thing in a nut hell. Here i a trementlou:-i
work, va tly important. ·whether it took undue time to hrin " it
to thi stage or not, I do not know.
I know it is a tremendou · work, and it ha just now reachP<l
the tage where we are ready for hen.ring in order to complete
it, and it would strike rue that it is a very unfort.nm1te position
to take that with tlle work brought up to the moment wllen we
can do something to eliminate duplication and ave waste in
behalf of efficiency we should now throw it all ovf'rboard and
say that jt is all behind u ~ , that it is worth nothing. and therefore we will abandon the work. It can not be done in i:;ix
month . It i -. impossible to do this short Of the time reques ted
in the resolution. and if it i worth anything, a I feel certain
it is worth a. vai::t. amount to the country, then let us go on with
the work and at least refuse to confe s that the Government
does not need a reorgani7.ation in the executive department ;
and while we are doing it, let u accept the counsel of the hearl
of tbe branch of the Government that h;; to be reorganized, because no one is more concerned in an efficient reor"'anization tba11
i · the Prf>~ident. For that reason. why not haYe a representntive of the executive- department on the committee?
fr. TJ•Jl\1PLE. l\:Ir. Speaker, I yield the remainfler of ru~·
time to the gentleman from Wyoming [:Mr. MONDELL].
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe gentleman from Wyomin~
ii:: recognized for two mfautes.
~fr. M01'TDELL. Mr. Speaker, I E1hall cornmme tho e two
m1nute merely to remind the gentleman from Tennes~ee [.Mr.
GAr.RET'l'] that the pre:;:ent President of the United States nfie1·
is ue orders, except as he mar issue them as Commander in
Ohief of the Army anc1 the Navy. The gentleman from Tennf'flee must have been tbinkin..,. of another administration when
thing were somewhat different.
Mr. GARilETT of Tenne8i-:ee. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. )'IONDELL. Ye.. .
Mr. GARRETT of Tenue::ce. President Wilson ne\'er sou"'ht
to aµpoint our committee or our chairmen.
Mr. MO:XDELL. As wa entirely proper, the President of
tlle l;nited State · suggested tllat as this i a matter in which
the executiYe departments are very greatly interested, one migl1L
I think: alruo t f>ay primal'ily interested. it is of the utmost importance that there he some one repre enting tlie Executive
view : but the chairman of a committee does not run a committee like this. He is merely the moderator. and the men
that the Hou. e and tlle Renate have placed on this committee
will. of cour~ e. determine and decifle what i to be done.
The SPEAKlDR pro tempore. Tlle que tion is on the motion
of the gentleman from Pennsylvania to nspend the rules awl
pas the Senate j0int resolution.
The question was taken.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. In the opinion of the Chair,
two.thirds havin;:: Yoted-~fr. GAilRE'l"T of Tennei:<i;::ee.
:'.\1r. Speaker, I ask for a
di ,·ision.
The House again <livide<l; and there were--ayf' 114, noe. 27.
)fr. GARRETT of Tennesi ee. l\Ir. Speaker, I object to the
vote because there is no quorum present.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman objects to tlle
vote because there is no quorum present. Evidently there is no
quorum present. The Doorkeeper will clo. e the doors, the
Sergeant at Arms will bring in absent Members, and the 'lerk
will <:all the roll.
The question was taken· and there were--:rea 167. nay · 7G,
not voting 184, a.· follow - :
Ackerman
Ander on
Andrew, l\ia:,;-.
Andrew , Nebr.

.Appleby
Bacharaeh
Barl.Jour

B e g~

Baler

Bluken c v
Blantl , '\' a.
Bond

Rowers

Britten

Brooki;;. Pa.

Burdick
RurtneR
Butler

YEAS- 167.
oopet', Ohio

Campbell, Kan s .
Campbell, ra.
Canh·ill
Chalmers
Chindblom
Christophen>on
Clarke, N. Y.
Clouse
Cole. Iowa
Colton

Crago
Cram ton
Dalllnger
Darrow
Demp. ·ey

Dowell
Dunn
Echo1"

Edmonds

Elliott

Evans

Fairrbild

Faust

Favrot
Fess
Fi. h

Fit11:~nald

l!'ocht
ll' ordney

Foster
FreP

French

Frothlngham

Fuller
Gen man
Gerncrd
Glynn

Graham, Ill
Green, Iowa
Greene, Mass.

Greene, Vt.

Griest
Hadley
Hardy, Colo.
Haugen
Hawley
Jiersey
Rickey

Hicks

Hill
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1923.
Kopp
Kraus
Kreider
Lazaro
Lea. Calif.

~~·
Lineberger

Little
Logan
Lowrey
Luce
McKenzie
l\fePherson

Newton, Y-o.
Norton
Parke.r , N. J.
Parker; N. Y.
Paul

~~~=n

Petersen
Porter
Radcltlre
Reber
Reed, N. Y.
Reed., W. Va.
Ricketts
Roach
Robertson
Robsion

Stephens
Strong, Kans.
Strong, Pa.
Sweet
Taylor, N. J.
Temple
Thompson
Tilson
~berlake>

Tincher

Tinkham

lJnderhHI
Vaile
Vestal
V-oigt
VolkVolstead
Walters
Ward,N. Y.
Wason
Webster
White, Kan'S;
Williams, Ill..
Williamson
Winslow
Wyant
Young

Hoch
Hogan
MacGr~ur
Huck
MacLanerty
Humphrey, Nebr. Magee
llusted
Mapes
Rog.en
lreland
Michener
Rossdale
James
Miller
Sanders, I.nd.
.Johnson, Wash. Mondcll
Scott, Tenn •
Kelly, Pa.
l\f'()ore, Ohio
Shaw
Ket cham
Moore, Va.
Siegel
Kiess
Moores, Ind.
Sinnott
M~nin
Slnith, Idaho
Jn s.-el
Murphy
Speaks
lGec.zka
Kline, Pa.
Nelson, Me.
SPTout
Stafford
Newt-on, Minn.
Kn.ut on
NAYS-'T5..
Rucker
Davis, Tenn.
J-0.nes.. Tex.
Abernethy
Sa.bath
Deal
Kincheloe
.A swell
Sandlin
Domini-ck
Kunz
}lankheatl
Smithwick
Doughton
Lank:fcn~d
Barkley
Stev:enSQn
Drewry
Larsen, Ga.
~l
Sumners, Tex.
Driver
London
Black
Sw.ank
Dupr~
Lyon
Blanton
Tague
ll"'isher
MeDuffie.
Bowling
Taylor, Colo.
Fulmer
Mc Swam
Box
Ten Eyck
Garrett, 'l'enn.
Mead
Brigg
TIDma.n.
Gilb;ert
O"Brien
Bucha.n.a:n
Tu-ck er
Goldsborough
Oldfield
Bulwinkle
Turner
Griilin
Oltver
By:rnesi S. C..
Tyson
Hammer
Quin
Byrns, Tenn.
Upshaw
Rooker
Bainey, Ill.
CarPw
Vinson
Huddleston
Raker
Collier
Wise
Hudspeth
Rankin
Collins
Wright
Jetfers,.Ala.
. Riordan
Connally, Te:x.
Johnson, Ky.
Rouse
Crisp
NOT VOTING-184.
.Almon
Frear
Leatherwood
R-0denberg
Ansorge
Freeman
Lee, Ga.
Rose
Ant.bony
Funk
Linthicum
Rosenbloom
.Arentz
Gahn
Longworth
Ryan
.A tk:eson
Gallivan
!'.uhrcArfutb~•..
Sand'er'S, N. Y.
B eck
Garner
.1.u
.......
Sandl!rs, Tex.
Beedy
Garrett, Tex.
llcClintic
Schall
Benham
Gi:!Iord
Mct::ormick
SCQtt, Mieh.
Bird
Goodykoontz
McFa1iden
Sears
Bland, Ind.
Gorman
MeLa.u:ghHn, Mieh. Shelton
Boies
Gou.W
MeLaughl~ Nebr ~Shrev.e
and
Graham, Pa.
McLaughlin, Pa. Sinclair
ennan
Hardy, Tex.
Uadden
Sisson
. rooks, I1L
Ila wes
Maloney
Sl~mp
)3rown, Tenn.
Hayden
Mansfield
Smith, Mich.
Browne, Wis.
Hays
Martin
Snell
Burke
Henry
Merritt
Snyder
Burton
Herrick
Mic~lson
Steagall
Cable
Himes
Mills
Stedman
nnon
Huk:riede
Afuntague
Steenerson
rter.
Hull
M.oore, Ill.
Stiness
aniller, N . Y.
Humphreys. Miss.. Morgan
Stoll
Chandler , Okla.
Hutcltlnson
Mott
Sullivan
Clague
Jacoway
Mudd
Summers, Wash.
Clark, Fla.
Jefferis. Nebr..
Nelson, A. P.
Swing
ClB1>son
Johnson, Mis •
Nelson, J: M.
Taylor, .Ark.
Codd
Johnson, S. Dak. Nolan.,
Taylor, Tenn.
Cole, Ohio
Jones, Pa.
O'Connor
Thomas
Connolly. Pa.
Kahn
Ogden
ThorpeCooper, Wis.
Kearns
Olpp
Towner
Copley
Keller
Overstreet
Treadway
Coughlin
Kelley, Mich.
Paige
Ward, N. C.
Crowther
Kendall
Park, Ga.
Watson
Cullen
Kennedy
Parks, Ark.
Weavei:
Curry
Kindred
Patterson, 1\Io.
Wheeler
Dale
King
Patters-on, N. ;f. White, Me.
Davis, Minn.
Kirkpatrick
Pou
·
W1Iliams, Tex.
))enison
Kitchin
Pringey
Wilson
):>ick1nson
Kline, N. Y.
Purnell
Wingo
Dl'a.ne
Knight
Rainey, Ala.
Wood, Ind.
Dunbar
Lam~t
Ramseyer
Woodruff
Dyer
Langley
Hansley
Woods, Va..
Ellu
Lanham
Raybw:.n
Woodyard
Fall'field
Lnr on, Minn.
Reece
Wur.zbach
Fenn
Lawrence
Rhodes•
Yates
Fields
Layton
Riddick
Zihlman

Mr.
:Mr.
Mr.
:Mr.

Graham of Pennsyl-rnnia with :Mr. Hayden.
Merritt with Ur. Steagall.
Shreve with Mr. Weods of Virginia.
Madden with Mr. O'(:!onnor.
Mr. Langley with Mr. Drane.
l\fr.. Dickinson with Mr. Hardy of Texas.
1\fr. Beedy with Mr; Gallivan.
Mr. Boies with Mr. Humphreys of· Mississippi.
Mr. Rhodes witli Mr. Wilson.
Mr. Cole- of Ohlo with Mr. Mansfield.
Mr. Browne of Wlseonsin with Mr. Stedman.
Mr. Ransley with l\fr. Sanders of Texas.
Mr. Purnell with l\rr. Linllicum.
·
T11e SPEAKER pro tempore. A quorum ls present ; the
Doorkeeper will open the doors.
CONFERENCE REPO:R'I'--CREDITS AND REFUJIDS.

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. ltlr. Speaker, I desire to present a conference report for printing Wl.der the rule.
The SPEAKER poo tempore. The gentleman from Iowa presen ts a conference report on a bill, which the Clerk will report
by title.
The Clerk read as follows:
A. Mil (H. R .. 13775) to am-end t'he revenue act ot 1921 -with
to credits and' refunds.

The SPEAKER pro temporn.

resp~ct

Ordered printed under the-rule.

TRIBUTE TO HON. W. BODRKE COC'.KllAN.

Mr; SIEGEL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to· extend my. remarks in. the. REcoRn on the. life and work of. the late
Hon. w. BOURKE CocKRAN.
The SPEAKER pro- tempore. Is there> objection?· [After a
pause.] The Chair hears none.
The extension of remarks referred to is her.e printed in full
as follows:
Mr. SIEGEL. Mr. Speaker, in the fall CJf 1894 I ha.d the
pleasure of meeting the man who was later to become New
York's and, In faet, America's leading orator of the present·
generation, Hon. W. BomtKE C<JCKRAN. I was a school boy
then, and when a couple of weeks later my then school teacher,
n-0w associate superintendent of schools of" New York City,
Dr. William J. O'Shea, a...".ked our class to write an essay on
the three men best known in pU:blie life, F fucludecl the late
Speakers. Crisp, Reed, and our lamented friend'. W. BOURKE
CocKRAN Many tirr.-es later, and particularly the time when
I was first nominated· fOI" Member of the House of Representatives 1n 1-914, he encouraged me in the ambition which he
knew I had, to become a l\iember of the House before I was:
35 y~rs of age. Few men were gifted as h-e, was. His :fluency
of language, _depth of thinking, his wide knowledge of the
history. of . the world and of its literature, stamped him as
the excepti-0nal man in America, because thi:s country of ours
was his adopted land. He feared no man. He showed .his
grit and courage by opposing the nomination for President
of Grover Cleveland. He again displayed it when he refused
to support Hon. William Jennings Bryan in 1896, and
rallied to the cause of sound money. .A. year ago I.ast Lincoln's Birthday, at my request~ he delivered an address on the
life, character, and accomplishments of .A.bra.ham Lincoln at
the Institutional Synag-ogue Auditorium, of whic}l I have the
honor to be president. He held spellbound for over an hour
and twenty min.utes an audience of over 1,000 peopleA His
hold on the people in New York City was seen that evening,.
when they came, regardless of a terrible snowstorm, which was
accompanied by a terrific gale.
Many addresses have been <ielivered on Lincoln, but no man
portrayed his character to the full extent which W. BOURKE
CocKRAN could and did. Volumes of prai~e will undoubtedly
be sounded in the next few montrus by all those who knew him,
and columns. of comment on his most extraordinary career will
be printed.. He was a real American lD all that the word
' Implies. H.e n~ver forgot that he had cmne to this eormtry,
from Ireland when young in years and received all that America:
, could give him in. honor and fame, because he recognized his
So, two-thirds having voted 1n favor thereof, the rules were full obligations to· this !republic of ours. He fooght for tbe
immig:ra.n:t with all the strength at his command. He recogsuspended, and the bill was passed.
nized that if the spirit of intolerance was permitted to grow
The Clerk announced the additional pairs:
, here that it would bring dlttsion amongst loyal American
Until further notice:
citizens. He foresaw~ as .we have all recognized, that the only
Mr. Longworth with l\Ir. Lee of Georgla.
solution. for many of the ills which nati-Ons are suffering is
~Ir. Paige with Mr. Sears.
work and work only. Busy hands and busy minds keep 1ndividMr. Woodruff with Mr. Carter.
u.a.L':l ru; wen as nations out of trouble. He knew that he had
~lr.· Kendall with Mr. Weavei.·.
w.on his success through the hardest kind of energetic work.
Mr. Fenn with l\Ir. Garrett Of Texas.
He also bore in mind that it was the only way for any lndindMr. Burton with Mr. Pou.
ual to attain. his goaL We ~ew Yorkers. where he livecl and
Mr. Lampert with M.r. Sisson.
grew greater year by year, will miss him. His passing away
Mr. McLaughlin of Michigan with Mr. Fields.

t
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lem·es a ·mid in our cit.r which for many years it will be
to ti.IL The !-iation has · 1qst a faithful public
sernrnt, a lawyer of eminence, and a statesman of real courage.
Mr. Speaker, practically' all tha newspRpers of the United
States have paid him glowing tributes. · I feel, however, that
the account of his leaving us, together with the editorial comment of the New York Times, the Washington Star, and Washington Post, just about express the deep affection and love with
which he was held, not only by those of his o_wn political faith,
but by men and women of all faiths and factions. These article are worthy of preservation for future posterity, and I
therefore quote them ~ full.
.
impo~i;;ible

[From the New York Times, Mar.ch 2, 1923.]
W. BOURKE COCKRAN DIES AFTER 0RATION-STRICKllN AT 69TH BIB.THD.!.Y CELEBRATION FOLLOWING SPEECH IN HOUSE-LAST WISH UNFULFILLED--BLllW OUT 69 CANDLES ON CAKE, THEN FJxPRESSED HOPE
Hll WOULD LIV.E MA~l'. YKiRS.
(Special to the New York Times.)
w .\SHINGTON, March 1.-Representatlve w. BOURKE COCKR.A.X, of New
York, one of the most eJoquent orators in the House of Representatives
in recent years, d1ed this morning after a stroke of apoplexy.
:Mr. COCK.RAN was stricken shortly after 1 o'clock· this morning after
ce.l Pbratina bis 69th birthday at a dinner attended by a number of
f1;lends. ~he celebration was a double one, as it was the natal anniversary of Salisbury Field, his house guest.
Mr. COCKRAN was in excellent health and spirits during the <linnet·,
but he seemed to be rather ne.rvous. Ile appeared at the dinner after
malting an earnest speech of 45 minutes in the House against the rural
credits bill. His speech was deHvered about 6.45, and when be ended
.Mr. COCKRAN told one of his colleagues that he bad the greatest dHHculty in making it because of lack of preparation and the complexity of
the subject. His physicians believe that this effort contributed to his
death, as he had been warned against C-""Cercising his old-time vigor in
his speeches. This be disregarded and was never more vehement than
in hi· attack against the banking evlls set up in the bill.
Two birthday cake were placed on the dinner table last night, Qne
for )fr. COCKRAN, the other for Mr. Field. Mr. CoCKRA:N' succeeded in
bJowing out all the C'andJe and" had his wish." ·As the flames flickered
an<l his guests cheered Mr. COCKRA-"'< turned to bis gue t at hl right
and 1>aid:
"I may tell you my wish. It is that I may live many years with
my dear wife."
'rwo hours later ~fr. CocKnA~ was stricken a he was preparing for
bed. Physicians were summoned, and while he was conscious for a few
minntes, he died peacefully at 7.10 this morning.
LO~GWORTHS A.\fONG CALLERS.
· As most of the guests were lea>"ing last night Mr. and Mrs. NICHOLAS
LOXGWORTH dropped in on the Cockrans to leave their birthday wishes,
as ha been their practice for many rear·, as the romance . which united
.A.lice Roosevelt and NICHOLAS Lo~GWORTH and Mr. COCKBA.N and Miss
Ide bad its inception on the famous trip to the Philippines, when
l::iecretary of War Taft in l!JO;J took a party abroad. Both Mr. COCKJU.'." and ~Ir. LoXGWORTH, as 1\Iembers of Congress, accompanied the
party. At ManlJa Mr. COCKRA .· met Miss Annie Ide, daughtrr of Henry
Clay Ide, whose father was Governor General of the Philippines. A
year later the wedding of both Members of Congress occurred an<l both
farnilit> · have been intimate ever since. Mr. Lo 'GWORTH said that Mr.
Cocrrn_\N last night was in a happy spirit and be told many stories of
the p;1 t days of their courtship period in the Philippines.
.'1 s tatement issued by Mr. CocKR.Ax's secretary said:
" Mr. COCKRAK bad been feeling very well and working very bard.
He made a speech in the House~ and in the evening, it being bis birthday. a few friends came in inrormally to dinner. He seemed in the
best of health and spirits. He had been talking with Mrs. Cockran for
about half an hour after .the guests had gone when, about 1 a. m., be
sudd<:'nly said he had a terrible headache and soon after that became
nn<'on . cious. Doctor Hardtn immediately was summoned and the last
rite of the Catholic Church were administered. Mrs. Cockran was
at l..tis bedside until he died."
A SHOCK TO THE HOU E.
Mr. CocKRA"'s death came as a particular shock to the IIon e, as
hi s . peech last night had made a strong impression on his colleagues.
Mr. COCKRAN had planned to spend the rest of his life in Congress.
ae llad made plans for taking the lead to revise the rules. and the
Democrats were depending upon him in the next House to be one of
their strongest advocates of reforms.
The House adjourned out of respect for his memory and appointed
a committee to attend his funeral, which will be held at 10.30 Monday
moming at St. Jean Baptiste Church, Lexington Avenue and Seventysixth Street, New York. The committee consists of Representatives
RIORDAN, l\fOTT, LONDOX. CAREW, SIEGEL, SULL1VAN: KLINE, GRIFFIN, TEN
EYCK FISH, MEAD, and F.AIRCHILD, of New YorK; OLIYER, Alabama;
CoNNllLY and Jo 'ES, Texas; and SABATH, Illinois.
Repre entatlYe FINIS J. GARRETT, Democratic leader, upon being
informed of the death of lli. COCKRAN, said:
"I am shocked almost beyond expression. Mr. COCKRAN has been
not only a natioually known but an inte1·nationally known character
for more than 30 years. He wus one of the foremoot orators of all
the centuries. His political philosophy was broad and comprehensive, and his wonderful vocabulary and capability of expression enab1ed him to put his argumeu ti:; in original and fascinating ways."
In his last speech, which he had not corrected, as was his invariable
cu ·tom, Mr. COCKRAN inYeigbed against the rural credits bill and
pll!ll.ded with his Democratic colleagues to vote against it. Among other
things, he said in his speech, which probably brought on his attack:
" I am perfectly certain that my good friends around here are far
from realizing the true character of this proposal. I know perfectly
well that these Democrats would recoil from the idea of tolerating
--0r encom·aging a system by which one set of peopJe are despoiled
for the benefit of others. They have been very quick to denounce the
ship ub idy bill, and I agree with them. This is exactly the same
character as the tariff. There is no way which the Government
can interfere in private business except to oppress it. I appeal to
the gentlemen on both sides of the House to realize that Government never interferes with pdvate business without disaster and that
disaster is aJways brought about rapidJy and of the most extensive
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eharacter when it Interferes with hanking. F.very attempt to enrich
men by law means the despoiling of some for the benefit of others.
"God knows whether the 'vorld will succeed in freeing itself from
the calli.mifies that are multiplying a.round it and the dangers that
are constantly increasing in its pathway; but if it i .· to escape it
can be by one way only-and that is by the employment of every
pair· of human hands with active industry on the soil or some product
·•f the sou. You can not induce the employment of human hands in
industry unless you guarantee to every ma:n the peaceful and secure
enjoyment o~ .all that he produces. When the day dawns lliat any
number of citizens are taught to believe that there is a more rapid
road to prosperity, to wealth, to the possession of capital, than the
employment of industry and the exercise of el!-denial and that a
more rapid way is through the Treasury, by the complacence of or
the connivance of politicians, then the knell of this country's pro.·perity is sounded. "
PUBLIC CAREER OF .0 YEA.RS.
One of the last of American polltical orator , as he was one o!
the greatest, W. BOURKE COCKRAN had a public career of nearly 40
years.. Known as the '.'silver-tongued orator" of Tammany, he broke
at least twice with that organization, once to support William McKiu ley, Republican, for President in 1896, and once to work for the
i~e{r,on of Theodore Rooseyelt, Progressive, to the Presidency iu
The speech which many consider to mai·k the peak of bis oratorical
efforts-the sound money speech for McKinley in Madison Squarn
Garden in 1896--was made while h e was outside the Democratic organization, to which he gave his allegiance during most of his lite.
Among his other famous speeches that opposing the renomination or
Grover ~leveland at the Democratic; National Convention in 1892, a
masterpiece of irony but unproductive of any results in the convention was perhaps the best known.
Mr. COCKR.!N's IJrilllant speeches were numerous. Besides the two
alre_ady mentioned those which were best known included bis .apeech
agamst Cleveland at the Democratic National Convention of 1884,
when Cleveland wa nominated for President and later elected, bii;
" Gold Democrat" speech in Chicago in 1899 in a debate with
William J. Bryan over standards of currency, bis antl-Croker speech in
the New York City CJub on May 24, 1901, hi pro-Irish speech before a committee of the United States Senate on August 29, 1913, l.ds
peace treaty plebi cite speech before the Cleveland Democracy in
New York ~ity of Fl'bruary 1. 1920, and bis speech nominatin~
Gov. Alfred E. Smith for Vice President at the Democrntic Xational Convention at San Francisco in July of the same year.
HIS li'IGHT AGAINST CLE\EI.A.ND.
Mr. CocKRAN was a delegate to the Democratic National Convention
in 1884, and, like Kelly and the other Tammany ·delegates, was
opposed to the nomination of Grover Cleveland for President. '£h e
convention was largely for Cleveland antl one Tammany speaker
after anothe1·, with the exception of Kelly, who received a bearing.
was bowled down. When COCK.BAN rose to speak he met a similar
reception. He persisted and was able to make himseJf heard abovn
the uproar.
Interruptions became fewer and finaIJy ceased.
A
round of applause when he bad finished was evidence of his abilitv
to speak in hostile surroundings.
·
In the turbulent scenes of the convention of 1892 Mr. COCKRAN al:so
took a conspicuous part, and, although the Cleveland delegates were
in the majority, Mr. CocKRAN's eloquence obtained from them a respectful hearing when he spoke against the nomluatton of Cleveland.
CAME TO AMERICA WHEN u BOY.
Mr. COCKR..!N was born in County Sligo, Ireland, February 28, 1854.
His parents, who were in moderately prosperous circumstances, in·
tended him for the church, but the career of a priest was not to his
liking, and he came to the United States when 17 years old to St'f'k
his fortune.
Mr. COCKR.AN's first employment was as a clerk. in the tlepartment
store of A. T. Stewart. This, too 1 was distasteful to him and he
became a tutor in a private school m Rutgers Street. Later he went
to Tuckahoe as principal of a public school.
WWle teaching school, Mt·. COCKRAN studied law. He was :poor a.nu
could not then afford to buy the books he needed. During this period
he made the acquaintance of Judge Abram R. Tappen, who took :i.
fancy to the young Irishman and gave him access to his law library.
Thus encouraged, Mr. COCKRAN worked the harder, teaching in the
daytime and giving bis nights to the study of law.
In 1876 he gave up teaching, was admitted to the bar and practiced
for two years in Mount Vernon. Ile then moved to New York City
and opened a modest law office on an upper tloor of 178 Broadway.
For months Mr. COCKRAN was hardly able to earn more than enough
to supply him with food and lod 0 'ing. He had an easy audacity antl
a good nature that won him friends, among whom was CharJes Strauss,
who had a law office in the same building. Mr. Strauss had a client
who had a friend accused of receiving stolen goods, and turned over
the case to Mr. COCKRAN with the remark that if he could win 1t
he would soon have a practice of $20,000 a year. Mr. COCKRAN did
not win the case, as the evidence was too strongly agaim:it the accused ,
but he handled it ably, and went for a time into Mr. Strauss's office.
HE E 'TERS POLITICS.
After that Mr. CocKRAN'S rise in his profession was rapid and be
began to take an interest in politic . His eloquence was winning
him friends among the politicians ; the leaders of the Irving Hall
Democracy, a faction opposed to Tammany, took him up and he attracted attention as spoke:iman of that organization at the Democratic
State Convention at Albany in 1881. In the folJowing year he was
appointed counsel to the sherilf of New York County, a lucratiYe

poj~~~n. Kelly, then leader of Tammany, had watched COCKRAN'S
progress with interest and in 1883 invited him to join tbe Wigwam.
Kelly bad a high opinion of CocKRAK's ability and predicted a great
future for him.
Mr. COCKRAN's status as one of the Jeading orators of Tammany
was fixed by his first Chicago speech. He was again appointed counsel to the sheriff during the incumbency of Hugh J. Grant. When
Grant became mayor a little later he wanted to appoint Mr. COCKRAN
corporation counsel but the latter refused that; later be declined the
nomination for judge of the court of common pJeas. Although active
in politics, Mr. COCKRAN after his start was never an office seeker.
In 1886 Mr. COCKRAN was first elected to Congress, consenting to
take the nomination largely because of the desire of the Tamm1rn~·
leaders to have a spokesman on the floor of the House of Representatives. Mr. COCKRAN was again elected to CongTess in 1890 and 1802.
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Tit>c:rn><e o! Ms refusal to suppot·t Bryan, he left the party and it was had a fine vocabulary and the j?'randest command
the En~li:h lannot until hf' snpnorted the latter on the issue of " imperialism " in ~~afi~i~~,,any man who lived. He was charitable. HJs charity knew
the 1900 campaigu that he was restored to party regularity. He
wa .· elected to Congress in 1904 to succeed George B. McClellan, who
District Attorney Cha.des J. Dood, of Brooklyn~ "The sterling
re:.;igned to become mayor of New York City, and served until the character of Congressman Cocrrn.~N is best st'en in his work. He "'ave
end of 1909, ha'\'ing in the meantime broken with Charles F. Murphy, the most valuable years of · his life to the service of bis country.""
v;-lto bad bPcomc leader of Tammany Hall.
'.l'llere followed another period during which Mr. CocKR.L,,. was out
GOVER~OR SMITH MOURXS COCKBA~.
<>f the Democratic Party. Mr. COCKRAN( a personal friend of the late
Tltenclore Roosevelt. joined the Progress ve Party in 1912, campaigned
(Special to The New York Times.)
effeeUvely for Roosevelt, and ran unsuccessfully for Congress in the
ALB~NY, Much 1.-Governor Smith wa greatly shocked when news
l'\a;<,.:au County district.
reached him to-day of the death of W. · Bouain1 CocKIU!\', whom hi'
NAMED SYITH FOR VIC• PRllSIDE:XT.
bad known for many years, and who on two occasions had eulogized
~fr. COCKRA:X, after a period of comparative political inactivity the governor as sponsor for his nomination.
feturned to the Democratic Party in time to nominate Governor Smith
The. first occasion was the Democratic Xational Convention in San
for Yice Prefiident at the Democratic Convention of 1920. He was Fra~c1sco in 1920, when he placed Mr. Smith in nomination for Vice
nomlnated for Representative later that year in the sixteenth con- President; and the second the Democl'atic State convention iu Syracus1:1
grel"8ional dlstl'ict to succeed Thomas F. Smith, secretary of Tam- last year, when he seconded his nomination for governor.
many, who declined renomination. He was elected by about 5,000
"His passing from this life 1·emoves one of America's great men"
said the governor. "The history of his life reads like a romance built
plurality and was reelected last fall.
Jlnring bis Inst period of service in Cong1·ess Mr. COCKRAN had been upon early struggle and latter-day success. He was a forceful and
out~poken in his condemnation of the prohibition amendment and the
vigorous character, . and ~Y • beer ability he fought his way from the
Yol read law, which he characterized as "fanaticism gone mad." He humble schoolroom m which he taught on the lower east ·ide of Manlei! an un·suc('essful attempt to write a wet plank into the Democratic ha~a~ to a po~Jtion of prominence 1n the greatest Nation Jn the wurld:
platform at the San Francisco convention.
·.His death 1s a distinct los~ t~ th.e country, and one beyonrl measl\lr. C<5CKRAN was a devout Roman Catholic and one of the most promi- ure to his personal friends, a distinction I enjoyed during his lifetime,
nent laymen of that church in this country. · The late Pope Leo :XIII becam;e those fortunate enough to count him as such knew the warmth
con-:icler d Mr. COCJ[JL.\N a friend and granted him repeated :rndJences. of ,~is friendship and the stTengtb· of his loyalty and devotion."
He held degrees from St. Francis Xavier's College, Georgetown UnlIhe governor said be would attend Mr. COCKRAN'& funeral.
ver;.;itv, Manhattan College, and St. John's College, Brooklyn.
GOYNR~OR SII,ZER'S TRIBU'I'E.
Cvl'.I"R.1.N was an outspoken opponent of divorce, which he characterized as "one of the worst blots upon our civilization." "If we are to
TREXTox, :N. J., l\Iarch 1.--0overnor S11zer to-night, commenting on
choose between divorce and polygamy, give us polygamy," he said at the death of Representative CocKR.\N, said:
one time.
. .'" H~ was an .American in tl~e truest and best sense. He had great
Mr. COCKRAN throughout his public career had been the friend of f:utb ru the people and they m him. Both were right. T join rntlt
organized labor, but always held that employer and employee could the people of the United States in mourning our los ·, and in ext Dd·
not prosper separately and at the expense of each other. He opposed ing the deepest sympathy to Mrs. Cockran."
compulsory arbitration, declaring it inconsistent with a conuition of
free labor,
·
BOt'RKl: COCKR.\X.
~ome of Mr. CocKnAN'S most ardent admirer
were accustomed to
styll' him the "greatest orator of the age." Whether this is true or
[From the New York Times, March 2, 1923.J
not. he was undeniably effective. With a big head et upon broad,
Thi> splendor of Bot:RKE CoCKRAX's gUts as an orator obscured, at
sturdy shoulders and of powerful physique, he had a commanding times,
at least among his adversarie , the real and solid talent and
pre-= nee. Hi voice was clear and re ouant and possessed ~ust a tingle achievements
underlay his genius; and in politics a certain
of Iri ~ h brogue. Burke was his favorite orator. After-drnner speak- opportunism orthat
fa clllty or transition sometimes caused a suspicion
ing he looked down upon a· "vapid."
or prejudice that he looked at public question>; as brief to be argued.
DliU"ENDED TOM MOO.!'iEL
:Moreover, in some jaundiced eyes, his long connection with Tammany
Although Mr. COCKRAN was best known as an orator, be wa.s a Hall, to which be em1grnted from Irving Ilall, was a subject o'f
lawyer of ability and distinction. In his early career he was coun ·el distrnst. This was part of the penalty of his brilliance. Ile waR a
for the late .Tacob Sharp, and more recently he defended Tom :llooney scholar and a student. He made himself thoroughly familiar with
the money question, for example, and his speeche · again t the fret>
in the San Francl'sco bomb case.
.Although thoroughly .American, Mr. COCKRAN never forgot the land coinage of silver were i.nformNl, logical, and clear. So, when any
of hi~ nativity and was always an advocate of Irish liberty. Many constltutlonnl sul>ject came up in Congress, he displayed a deep and
per. ons believed that it was largely through his etiortR that the latt> accurate knowledge of it.
He was an acute lawyer, who cam~ to reputation and fortune
King Edward signed the IriRh land act, a great benefit to the people
early; but it is as an orator, equally admired in popular and l "'i:slative
of Ireland, before lili> death 20 years ago.
Mr. CoCKR.lN was married three times. His 1ll'st wife was the sister 11,·semblies, that he made the most >iviu impression upon is cono! the Reverend Father Ja<'k on, who was pastor ot St. Ann's Church in temporaries. He had the physical al'! well a.s the mental credential!"
Enst Twelfth Street. His second wife was Miss Rhoda E. Mack, required of that type of artist. Who that ever saw it can forget
that tall, impressive figure, burly in his later years, the deep-set eye
daughter of the late John Mack, a retired m1>rchant.
His third wife, who survives him, was Miss .Anne L. Ide, daughter with those curious curved, almost oriental eyeiicls. the powerful nose,
of Gen. Henry C. Ide, former Go>ernor General of the Philippines. tbi> forehearl cris~cros _ ed with thought, the mobile face with sonwMr. COCKRAN was married to Miss Ide in November. 1908. Since thing 8pani h, Celtiberian as well a Celtic, something a little stra.ngp,
their marriage, eJtcept for the time spent in Washington, Mr. and Mrs. anyway; wit flashing from the eyes to the lip·; above all, the marvelous voice charged with mockery. with pas ion, always with music'?
COCKRAN have lived mostly at their home at Sands Point, L. I.
rerfectly E:elf-pos essed. 1f anything a little eas1er, more suave, more
TarnuTES OF PA&Tr L:U.DERS-ACTI ·o 1\L\YOR IlULBl:RT, Govi:nxon quiet.
more dangerou ly llont'yed as he grew older: a conqueror of inSMITH, AXD OTHERS COMl\lE:XT.
terruptions, a bland, swift, dangerous thruster with repartee, all his
John R. \oorhi.s, Grand Sachem of the Tammany Society, ordered graces and forces mol>ilized; apparently always speaking extemporanethe flag on Tammany Hall to be placed at half-mast a soon as he heard ously, and, if not, hiding tbe labor of preparation with perfect art, bP
of the death of Representative W. BouRKE CocKiu.:x. :\fr. Voorhis, who charmed even the most hostile audience~ . Indeed, he liked to 'think
i also president of the board of elections, said that no special elec- that a strong element of hostility in the audience was u eful or neces tion would be neces ai·y to elect a successor, because the next . ession
ary in bringing out the best qualities of the orator. Wendell Phillips
of Congress probably would not begin until after the regular election could force aRplause from crowds that detested his opinions. Two o!
next November.
Mr. COCKRAN~ greate. t triumphs were won in the Democratic National
"' I have known BOURKlii COCKRAN tor years," Mr. Voorhis said. Conventions of 1884 and 1892. In the former he faced a howling mob
"Ilis great oratorlal ability made him an invaluable asset in the that itched for the scalp of 'Tammany; in the latter au irritated.
cause of democracy. BOURKll COCKRAN was Grand Sachem of the wearied. and extremely hungry collection of delegates and gallery godr;
Society of Tammany from 1901'1 to 1908. There wlJI be a meeting of was tamed by the Cockraniau music. That is the. rRrest and an almost
the regular or~anizatlon on Monday, and no doubt resolutions wHl be incredible enconium of au orator-that people had rather hear him
pas~e<l expressmg the sorrow of the organization for one of its most
than eat.
<listinguished members."
~Ir. COCKRAN·'s m.odel was Edmund Burke.
It would be cruel, of
Other expressions on Mr. CocKRAN'S death follow :
course, to compare him or anyuody else to that great Iri h philosophical
Acting Mayor Hulbert: "It was a great shock to the people of this thinker and orator, but it is something to choose the right model; aml.
city to learn to-day of the sudden death of Congressman W. BO"CRK!l physically, :Mr. COCKRAN had endowments that Burke lacked. What l
COCKRAN, who for 40 years has been a prominent figure in the life of the secret of' that communkable ardor lx>twi>en . peaker and audience:
this city and for the greater part of that time in the Senate and Regarded mystically, or regarded in ·ome direct or collateral relation to
Nation. He is known throughout the country for his distinguished the modern germ theory, it is stran$e ancl wonderful. Something of this
forensic ability, and the splendor of his diction, the richness and secret BOURKE CocKn.lN possessea. The art of my tery seems to be
variety of his imagery, and the boundless store of knowledge which be dwindling in Ireland as well as here. Mr. CocKRA~ was a considerable
displayed was equaled by few Americans. Mr. COCKRAN, in response artist. It was artistically fit that he should speak and speak well in the
to the appeals of his party to reenter public life in order that the House on his last night in it.
country might avail of bis great ability in the reco11struction period
BOt::RKE COCKRAN,
following the World Wai-, was elected to Congress from the sixteenth
[From the Washington Star.]
district and died at the close of his present term."
Judge .Alfred J. Talley, of the court of general sessions: "BOURKE
Death o! BOURKE COCKRA)l-he was always best known by his abCOCKRAN was the foremost orator of our times. I know of no othel' breviated name, and few would rec•)gnize him if styled W'ILLIAli B.
man who had such control of the magic in music of the spoken word cocKRAx-reviveR memories of the day. when he was in hJs best form
and his power never waned. He was never more eloquent than two as a political orator. days when be made the walls of convention balls
weeks ago, when I beard him at the Catholic Club on Lincoln. He was ring with bis eloquence, when his flowing mane would to ·s above tht!
a plendid gentleman of the highest probity and loftie t ideals. His sea of heads like the crest of Neptune's horse abo>e the waves and
death is indee<l a loss to the country."
bis wonderful voice would ring Hen over the clamor of his delighted
Justice Daniel F. Cohalan, of the supreme court: " In the passing bearers. He had the gift of the silvn tongue, the per. uasive phrase.
of BOURKE CocKnaN there has been iost a man of rare personality ad- the felicitous harmony of tone and ·enteuce ihat make the orator.
mirable qualities, and breadth of culture."
'
It seems a long time since Richard Croker used to go to the big
'('oited States Senator-elect EDWARD I. EDWARDS, of New J'ersey · political gatherings with his two spoke.cmen. Bor;RKE CocKRA~ and .iohn
·~He was a broad-minded man of democratic ideals who always used
Fellows, antitheses in appearance. but brethren in thi> art of political
11is talents in the c:rnse of righteousness and ju tice. Hi loss is the expression. Croker was no speechmaker. He picked his men for that
lo ·:,; of the entit·e country."
purpose, and in Fellows and COCKRA-X he had a remarkable pair. Each
Judge Martin T. Mauton, of the United States District Court: man had bis specialty-Fellows iu i::atire and Cocrrn.\x in. emotional
" COCKRA~ was one of the abJcst men that America bas produced. He eloquence. Between them they could hold any convention spellbound
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fo:r hours 1! n~ be, and on the stump in caDlpafgns they were marvels
At votemakillg.
But BouRK.E

CocKJtAN's abilities were not measured alone by his

He was a legislator of ability. He bad keen mind,
a sharp intellect, wlth ability to analyze a subject thoroughly. When
he spoke it was with information. He never went unprepared into
the a rena, and in a debate be was a formidable antagonist.
It has been said that BOl'RKE COCKRAN should have gone up the
line to the Senate from the House, in which be sat on several returns
for a good many years. But it i11 questionable whether he would
have sbown as brightly in the Senate as be did in the Bouse. He
needed the larger audience for his beet effects. He liked clo e contacts
wit h m~n. Tbougb himself a man ot dignity, he rather shrank from
the more austere atmosphere of senatorial procedure.
His silver voice is stilled. It was heard only a few hours ago in
1h~ House in A ringing speech that ·s howed no impairment of powers
of reasoning or of expression, and those who knew and loved Boono
COCKRAN as a friend are glad to know that he went out with no slackenjng of his capacity, and that his last scene in life was a blrth<lay
party in celebration o! his 69tb year. He will be mourned as a
tood friend, and long remembered as one who left his mark on the
records of American affairs.
gUt of speech.

RE CALLS COCKRA.N BATTLING STORM TO BE.AT CLEVll'.LAND.

[From tM Washington. Post.]
C1ncAGo, March 1.-Chicagoans who learned with eorrow of the death

of Representative W. BOURKll COCKRAN, 1n Washington tO-day bowered
praise on the "silver-tongued orator. " Many of Mr. Coc1au.:-<'s famous
1>pee<'hes were delivered in Chicago, and he had many friends here.
"I heard his greatest speech when he opposed the nomination of Cleveland," declared Federal Judge Alschuler. "It was a dramatic occasion
which I have never forgotten. COCKRAN held the attention of the great
audience at the convention when no other lhing man, in my opinion,
could have done it. It was 2 o'clock in the morning. A terrible storm
111as raging. The rain was coming through the boles in the roof of the
temporary structure in which the eonvention was being bPld. The crowd
wn against him and wanted to vote. The lightning fl.ashed and the
thunder crashed, -~et COCKRAN made a speech which held the crowd
spellbound. I shwl never forget it."
~Ir. MOORES ot Indiana. Mr. S~aker, I desire to extend my
remarks in the RECOBD by printing a selection from Macaulay,
i·eferi·ed to by the Hon. \V. BOt:RXE . COCKBAN, for which he
secured the consent of the House to be printed in the RECORD.
The· SPEAKER pro tempoi'e. Without objection, that con ent
ls granted.
There was no objection.
The remarks are as foUows:
SPEECH OF HON. W. BOURKE COCJrR.AX', or NEW YORK, 1\1AD111 IN THE
HOOSE OF REPR1!!SJll!'fTATIVE.S, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1923.

Ur. COCKR~~. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, l took the liberty ot p1·op<mnding some questions to the
chairmaa of the Committee on Banking and Currency during his
address, and on his answers I shall predicate what I have to say
now. I asked him distinctly, and he an~wered with equal
candor, if the purpose of this measure is to afford the farmers
a chance to get mo1·e ruoney on credit than they could obtain
through tbe ordinary processes of commerce. Now, since everyone with money, including the banking business, is quite as
anxious to loan as any b-Orrower is to obtain, the only fair and
sensible deduction fl·om those statemeni:s is that the farmer
through this measure-I will not say the farmer, I mean tb~
statesmen who :ll'e cultivating the farmer, I do not speak of the
farmer who is cultivating the earth. but of those gentlemen who
are culttvatlng the farmer-propose that he shall be able to
obtain more money on his property than the property is worth.
SEVERAL :MEMBERS. Oh, no.
Mr. COCKRAN. Tbere can be no other meaning. Again I
repeat he wm have no difficulty whatever in getting all the
money that his credit is worth. Now, if this additional um
which it is proposed to give the farmer could be obtained like
manna rained from heaven and could be picked up in some place
where it would not be contributed by somebody else, I would join
in acclaim to that proposal. Now, you propose to give the
farmer, as much as I would like to see him get it, money without adequate security, and that money provided for in this bill
must be supplied by some one. Naturally you inquire who is to
be the victim, who is to make good this benevolence. It is going to be you and me. Nobody else. So I ask the careful attention of this committee to the character of the proposal, to consider and weigh the facts and see if there be any justification
whatever for the attempt to take money from one set of citizens-in other words take it out of the Treasury-fo-r the benefit
of a particular clu s. Now, to begin with, I think it important,
if the committee will bear mth me, to give a brief history of
banking and its functions. I want to remind you that it is, j.n
English-spealdng countries, a very r~ent institution, about 230
years old.
·
lfacaulay, in bis mstory of England, points out that in the
reign of Charles II there was not a bank in England, and yet
there was a growing industry, and that industry needed the very
facilities which banking now affords. He points out that at that
time there bad been in operation for more than three or four
hundred years the great Bank of Venice, and that bank bad
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operated through all the mutations and confusions that marked
of ~e old fe-ud~l system. As Macaulay says, it waei
1ecernng deposits and loarung money while there was a Christian emperor still Jn Constantinople. It was loaning mon~
before Columbus directed his ships across the western ocean
and it was stlll loaning money when an .Ottoman emperor p1~:
sided at the seat of the Cresars, and while the discoveries '\ft
Columbus had re ulted in the erection of numerous communities
beyond the seas.
And more than that, the Bank of Amsterdam which was a
more recent institution, bad existed for 150 y~ars, had gone
through a period of confusi<>n on the Continent that was never
matched until these recent experiences through which the world
is passing to-day. He points out that at the terrible ti~ during
the French invasion of Holland, when, as we all know, the dikes
were broken down and the country was flooded as a measure
of defense, and the white fiags were flying from the residence
of the stadtholder,. there was one place where all was orderpeace, progress, and wholesome actiyity-and that was in the
Bank of Amsterdam.
Now, the e were so many private institutions; and he points
?Ut that the Government neTer interfered in banking when the
interference. has not worked disaster. The Bank of England
practiealty gaYe banking facilities to the English market.
And let me right here explain just what banking is, and when
gentlemen realize it and fully appreciate it I think they will be
able to form a fair judgment on the character of this proposal.
. Banking is the means- by which persons engaged in trade,
rn manufacture, or exchange of commodities can presecute
their busines with less inactive capital than they would otherwise- be eompelled to employ.
.
Let me illustrate. If I am making tables or selling them I
m'USt, if I wish to remain in busine , be ready at any moment
to meet any demand that is mad-e upon me,. and I must meet it
in the recognized currency of the oountry. I1 there were no
banking facilities I would probably need to keep one-half ot
my capital idle. But by the operations of banking I can deposit
10 per cent of my capital in the bank, and a man engaged in
selling tables, we will say, would deposit 10 per cent of his
capital in the bank. and the man making shoes would deposit
10 per cent of his capital, and so on through all the multi-f arious
branche. of commerce and production. ~len, by depositing
small amounts of their capital, say 10 per cent, are able by their
mutual accommodations to carry an business. If I need money
to manufacture my tables I go to work a11d borrow, and wben
mr tables are completed and sold I repay that loan. and that repayment not only discbarges my indebtedness to tbe bank, but
it supplies funds for the shoemaker or the furniture dealer, in
ea. e tl1ey desire to borrow.
Xow, the very business of banking is to keep trade ot every·
kind and character active, and it the farmer can produce credit
if he can produce property, and is engaged in an occupatio~
that will guarantee with reasonable certainty that he will be
able to meet his debt, the bank is as anxious to lend the money
a s he i to obtain it, by the very nature of the commercial
conditions.
l\lr. BLACK. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Ur. COCKR.Al~. No; I regret I haYe not the time. Mr.
Chairman, I a."'k leave to extend in m~ remarks on this question the sketch that :Macaulay gave of the success of the Bank
of England.
Tbe CHAIRllAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's
request?
There was no objection.
Mr. COCKRA....~. It was found that this was an enormously
profitable business, this busin s of banking. But there is
nothing new in folly. The cry went forth over. the country,
"Let ns ha•e a land bank! Let us ha Ye. a bank for the conduct of all la.nd transactions." And Macaulay says they undertook to represent to the people that the miracles of Egypt
would not be more marvelous than the results of loaning money
on land. But the very essence of banking is the facilitation and
the interchange and production of commodities produced from
the land, and there is a totally different field of employment
for capital in dealing with the land itself. Long loans belong
to a totally different field of transactions.
The land bank was started in England. It was to do everything that is claimed for the land bank here, and it resulted in
collapse almost before it got under way. But the Engli'3b land
bank did not propose to take several hundred million dollars·
out of the Public Trensm·y, as does tills measure, and therefore
you will have this bank working as long as that money lasts.
But following the suggestion of the gentleman from Ohio [Mr.
BUllTON], let us assume that tmder the operation of this law
large loans are made upon cattle and growing crops; I think
~e ~o~pse
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tlley can loan u11 to 75 per cent of their value, and I have seen
those values Rhrink over 50 per cent. What will be the security
for tl1ose loans? How in the nature of things can these operations be prosecuted under the name of banking?
They are a permanent inv-estment, a totally different branch
of financial activity; they want to be encouraged, but when that
i~ don~ they are conducted under the name and guise of banks
to which they do not belong. Let u follow out the suggestion
of the gentleman from Ohio [l\Ir. BURTONl for a second. Let
us a sume that the money is loaned to a great extent upon
what is called farm p.roducts, ay 75 per eent of the yalue, or
on a great herd of cattle in Arizona or ~ ~ew Mexico or Texa
an<l then as ume the appearance of a blizzard. Where will the
money to meet that loan come from? Where can it be found?
What happens then? Do you come back and ask for more
money? "\Vhy should not you? You have discovered a way to
or>en the Trea ury : you have disco\ered a way to le\y on vom·
neighbor and fellow citizen , because nothing can ·he taken
out o.f the Tr~asury b.y appropriation until it is put in by
~a:rntion. Havmg obtamed $60,000,000 in this manner, what
IR to prevent your coming back for $120.000,000?
'
You will come on the :floor aud ask if we nre going- to he the
base, hard-hearted wretches who will actually emplrn~ize and
make moxe bitter the visitations of ProYidence, when all we
barn to do to protect the country is to ·hell out two or three
hundred millions more. How long do :vou think that will la t?
'l'he g·entleman from New Jer ey [l\1r. PAP.KER] ha:;; made a
powerful suggestion. one fraught with great significance in
this discussion. .Aside from the fact that you are all'eadv projecting into the financial system of the country a rnst ma~s of
tax-exempt securitie , you are creating this condition: Tl1at
ju t so soon as there ·hall be any collapse in the cre<lit nnderJying the loans made under the operation of this law the Go,-ernment can not fall back on it exemption from liabilitY. Oh.
it is re erved 1n this act, you say; but technically and nominally it has the right to declare itself free of liability. But
can it? The Government is tied up in the mm·e declaration of
liability in the statute. It is held to it by the Yer:r natme of
the tran action. The Government itself iA the bRnk, camouflage it as you may under the disguise of ·ubscrihiug to the
'tock of a concern where it owns all the tock itself. It might
as well come out and <lo thi thing from the Trea~mT Department and have the credit, instead of skulking behind the disgui e that take away not only the title of its respon ·ibilirr
but at the same time conceals from the people tlle character o·f
its obligations.
1\lr. Chairman, I 8m perfectly certain that my :?Ood friends
a.round me here are far from realizing· the true character of
tliis proposal. I know perfectly well that these Democrat,
would recoil from the idea of tolerating or encouraging a ~ys
tem by which one set of people are despoiled for the benefit of
otllers. They have been 1err quick to denounce the ship sub. icly bill, and I agree with them. This i exaetly the same
clmracter as the tariff. There is no ·way by which the Go\ernme11 t cnn interfere in private business except to oppres~. Yon
can not haYe a favorite appointed here without lun·ing a victim.
becau e the Government ha nothing of its own tllat it can
g-in. Whaternr it offers the farmer it mu ·t take from the
re:-:t of us. There is no magic som·ce from which thesf' e.norID<lUS contributions can flow.
~Ir. l\IcSW AIN. I would like to kno\v who are the victim. of
the Federal farm-loan associations.
Mr. COCKRAN. If tltere be default in tlle:0;e loans, as I belie-re there will be, we will all be their victims, including the
farmers who borrow, because they get no good from having a
bankrupt concern on their hands. Do you want to nndertake to
relieve them from the necessity for and exerci. e of caution in
the enterprise they undertake? You tell them that in some
way or other they are entitled to take from the Government to
meet the oruinary nece sitie~ for productive energ.)- and enterpri ·e, and if there be not such an idea in this measure, then
t11ere is no sense in it at all. I appeal to gentlemen on botll sitle
of the Hou e to realize that Government never interferes in
prirnte busine ·~ without di ·aster, and that disaster i~ always
brought about most rapidly and is of the most extensh-e character when it interferes with banking. There is nothin~ on this
earth that is not produced by the labor of human hands nothing that man could hope to pos ess or enjoy that is not the
product of labor exercised on the bosom of the earth or on some
product of the eartb. Every attempt to enrich man by law
means the despoiling of some for the benefit of others. If this
be a natural operation of commerce, you need no law. you need
no interference of Government. The eagerness of men to supply their capital will supply all that it is safe to lend the farmer.
. They would neT"er. lend him 75 per cent of tlle value of bis
flocks and herds, because they know that would be risky, if not
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making certain disaster to the loan and to the enterprise, but
they will len<l him all that it is safe to lend him. and that
means all that it is safe for him to borrow.
·
The operations of commerce are regulated by law~ as •fixetl
as those that control the course of the sensons, and tile amount
a man may safely ·borrow is measured by two thing::;. Fir. t
by his possessions, what he owns, what he ha" earned an<l
!'laYed, and second, by bis character. When the amount of a
lonn ean be determined by the pull-foreghe me for u ing such
a term, but it has a significance well understood-wllich au
ambWou. citizen can exercLe upon the officers of a public iu. timtion, when the course of loans and business is contr~llet.1 b.r
the favoritism which a pull invites, then there is prepared. for
you disaster, the extent of which is difficult to measure. We
are sti·uggling away back now from a terrible condition. God
knows whether the world will succeed in freeing itself from tbe
f'ahtmities that are multiplying aronnd it and the dangers that
are constantly increasing in its pathway; but if it is to escape,
it can be by one way only, and that is by the employment of
every pair of human hands in active industry on the soil or
Home product of the soil. You can not induce the employment
of human hands in industry unless you guarantee to every man
the peaceful and secure enjoyment of all that he produce•.
When the day dawns that any number of citizeni:,; are taught to
believe that th.ere is a m?re rapid road to prosperity, to wealth,
to the po~sess1on of capital, than the employment of industry
and the exerci:-;e of Aelf-rtenial, a nrl that a more rapid w;.13· is
through the '.r1·easur;r by the complaisance or tile connivance of
politician , then the knell of this country's prosperity is sounded.
l\Iy friend::;, I have not the slightest idea that baYing oncP
ta:-;ted this blood, t11o ··e whose appetites are keen can be uiYerted
frum the ~·ati faction of it. But I flo implore you in the name
of all that we hol<l sacred, in the name of all that we have
nchie1ed. in our hope of pro ·perit)· and afety for the future,
to pau~e before you launch the Gowrnment to the extent of
.~(500,000,000 into the domain of pri1ate industry, where it has
ne\er entered without producing extensive and sometimes irreparable injury.
1\lr. WINGO. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman tell us
whether he approve· of the Federal re~ errn act?
l\1r. COCKRAN. I will state that iJ1 many re8pectN I do not.
rrllere are many features of it that I think are highly dangeron. , and the worst one i that which tends to encourage a mall
of the high and loft~· instincts and mental capabilities of the
gentleman from Arkansas not only to support, but to · father
thl · proposal of socialism.
The CH.A.IIlMA.1~. The time of the gentleman from Kew
York ha: expire<l.
f Quotation from AlacauJay·s History of El11land, vol. 4, pp. 40~-504.]

"No ooner had banking become a separate and important
trade than men began to dlscu. s with earne~tness the question
whether it would be expedient to e rect a national bank. The
general opinion ·eems to have been decidedly in favor of a
national bank ; nor can we wonder at this, for few were then
aware that trad~ is in general carried on to much more advantage by individuals than by great societies, and banking
really is one of those few trades which can be carried on to as
much ad\antage by a great society as by an individual. Two
public banks had long been renowned throughout Europe, tlle
Bank of St. George at Genoa, and the Bank of Amsterdam.
The immense wealth which was in the keeping of those establi hments, the confidence which they inspired, the prosperity
which they had created, their stability, tried by panics bv
wars, by revolutions. and f11und proof against all, we1·e fav~rit~
topics. The Bank of St. George had nearly completed its third
century. It had hegun to receive deposits and to make loan.·
before Columbui:: bad cros ed the Atlantic, before Gama had
turned the Cape, when a Chri tian Emperor ·w as reigning at
Constantinople, when a Mahomedan Sultan was reigning at
Granada, when Florence was a Republic, when Holland obeyed
a hereditary prince. All these things had been changed. Kew
continents and new oceans had been discoYered. The Turk
wa at Constantinople; the Castilian was at Granada; Florence had its hereditary prince; Holland was n Republic; but the
Bank of St. George was still receiving Llepo ·its and making
loans. That Bank of Am ·terdam was little more than 80 years
ol<l, but it: . olvency had stood severe te ts. Even in the terrible rrisi. of 1672-when tl1e whole delta of the Rhine wa ·
oT"errun by the French a1·mie , when the white flags were seen
from the top of the Stadthouse-there was one place where,
admidst general consternation and confusion, tranquillity an<.I
or<ler were till to be found. ~nd that place was the bank.
" Why should not the Bank of London be as great and a
durable as the Banks of Genoa and of Amsterdam? Before the
end of the reign of Charles the Second several plans were pro-
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po ed, .examined, attacked, and defended. Some pamphleteers
maintained that a national bank ought to be under the direction
of t.he King. Others thought that the management 'Ought to be
intr~sted to the lord mayor, aldermen, and common council
t(Jf the capital After the :revolution the subject was discussed

:UAR.CH 21

practicable and would tend to the benefit of the nation. But
by this time the united force of <lemon tr.ntion aud deri 'ion
hail begun to .produce an effect even on the most ignorant
ru tics in the .House. The .report lay unnoticed on the table,
and the country was saved from a cal ruity compared with
Vii.th
anil;i;lation before unknown. Foi:, under the influence which the defeat of Landen and the loss of the Smyrna fleet
Qf liberty, the breed of political projectors multiplied ex- would have been blessings.
".All the projectors of this busy time, however, were not o
ceedingly. A crowd of plans, some of which resemble the
fancies of a child or the dreams of a man in a fever, :were absurd as Chamberlayne. One among them, William Pater.
.Pressed on the Government. Preeminently conspicuous among son, was an ingenuous, though not always a judicious specutbe .political mountebanks, whose busy faces were seen every lator. Of his early life little is known -except thai: he wus ·a
day in the lobby of the Hou e of Commons, where John Briscoe native of Scotland and that he had been in the West Indies.
and Hugh Chamberlayne, t\vo projectors worthy to .have been In what character he had visited the West Jndies was .a
members of that academy which ·Gulliver fonnd at Lagado. .matter about which .hls contemporaries differed. llis friemls
These men affirmed that the one cure for every distemper ot said that he had been a missionary; his enemies that lle haa.
the State was a land bank. A land bank would work for I been a buccaneer. He seems to have .been ,gifted by nature
England miracles such as had never been wrought for l-srael, , wit:h fertile invention and ardent -temperament and great
miracles exceeding the heaps of .quails and the daily :Shower ! powers of persuasion, and to have .acquired somewhere in the
f manna. There would be no taxes; and yet the exchequer I course of .his vagrant life a perfect knowledge of accounts.
would be full to ove:cll.owing. There would be no poor rat-e-s;
"This .man submitted to the Gover.n:ment, in 1691, a plan of
fox there would be no poor. The income of e\ery landowner i a national bank; and .his ·plan was favorably received both by
.vould be doubled. The .p rofits of every merchant would be 1 statesmen and b.Y merchants. But years passed awuy and nothincreased. In short, tbe island would, to use Briscoe'll words, ing was done till in the spring of .1G94, it became .a b olutely
be the paradise of the world. The only losers wuuld be the necessary to find some new mede of defraying the charge of
moneyed men, those wort enemies of the nation, who had done the war. Then ..at length the scheme <levi&e.d QY the .poor anCI
more injury to the gentry and yeomaru·y than an .invading obBcure .Scottish adventurer was ta.ken up in earnest by J\Ionarmy from France would have had the heart to do.
tague. With Montague was closely allied Micha-el Godfrey, the
"These blessed effects the land bank was to produce simply brother of that Sir Edmondsbury Godfrey, whose sad and .mysby issuing -ennrmous quantities of notes on landed security. te.rious death .had 15 years before pr.oduced a terrible eutbreak
The doctrine of the projectors -was that every person who had of popular feeling. Michael was one of the ablest, most upright,
real property ought to have, besides that property, paper money and mo t opulent of the merchant princes of London. He was,
to the full value of that ,p roperty. Thus, if his e tate was as .might have oeen suspected from his ,near connection with the
worth .£2,000, he ought to have his estate and £2,000 in paper martyr of tbe Protestant .faith, a zealous Whig. Some of his
money. .Both Briscoe and Chamberlay.ne 'treated with the writings are -still extant, and prove him to -have had a strong
greatest contempt the notion that there could be an overissue and clear mind.
of paper as Jong as -there was for every £10 note a piece 'Of land
"By tb,~e two distinguished men Pater on•s scheme wa ·
in the conntr:y worth £10.
fathered. Montague .u ndertook to .manage the House of Com·
" Nobody, they said, would accuse a goldsmith of overissuiog mons, Godfrey to manage the city. An approving vote was oba long as his vaults contained guineas and crowns to the full tained from the committee of ;ways and .means and ·a tbill, ·the
Yalue of all the notes which bore his signature. Indeed, IJlO title of w.hich gave occasion to many -sarcasms, was laid n the
goldsmith .had in his vaults guineas and crowns to the full value table. It was indeed not easy to guess that a ·bill, which p.ur·
of all his paper. And was not a ,square .mile of rich ii.and in ported onl.Y to impose a new duty on tonnage for the 1benefit 'Of
Taunton Dean at least as well entitled to be called wealth as a such persons as should advance money toward carrying on the
bag of gold or silTer 2 The pr~jectors could not deny .that many war, was really a bill creating the greatest commercial in ti.p e ple had a prejudice in favor of .the precious metals, and 'fhat, tution that the :world had .ever seen.
therefore, if the land bank were bound to cash its notes it
" The plan was that twelve hundred thousand ipollllds should
would very soon -stop payment. This difficulty the_y got 1over be borrowed by the ,Government on w.hat was then considered as
by proposing that the notes should be inconvertible and that the moderate interest of 8 p-er cent. In order to induce capitaleyerybody should be forced to take them.
ists to advance the mon~y promptly on terms so favorable to the
''The speculations of Chamberlayne on the subject of the puhlic the subscribers 1Were to .be incorporated by the iname -of
cunency may possibly find admirers :even in our own time. the governor and company of the Bank of England. fie corpu·
But to his other errors he added _an error which rbegan .and r:ation was 'to .have no exclusive privilege, and was to ibe reended -with him. He was <fool -enough to take it for .granted tricted from trading in anything rbut bills of -exchange, bullion,
in all his reasoning that the value of an estate varied directly and forfeited pledges.
as the duration. He maintained that if the BDllual income de"As soon as the plan bec0Jlle generally known a !J)aper war
i'.i\ed from a .manor were a thousand paunds, a grant of. that broke out as furious as that betwee.n the :Swearers nnd the .nmr
manoi· for 20 years .must l>e worth .£20;000 and a grant for a swearers, or as that between the Old Ea.st India Co. a:nd
hundred ;years worth a :hundred thousand pounds. If, there- the New East India Co. The projecto.rs who had failed· to gain
fore, the lord of such a manor would pledge it for a hundred the ear of the Gove11nment fell like .madmen on their mor.e
years to .the land bank, tl1e land bank might on that seemity fortunate brother. All the goldsmiths and pawnbrokers et up
inRtantly i sue notes for a hundred thousand pounds. 10n this a howl of rage. Some di contented '."Uonies predicted ruin to
abject Chamberlayne was proof to ridicule, to argument, even the monarchy. It was remarkable, they :said, that ;banks and
to arithmetical demonstration. He 'vas reminded that the fee kings had never ,existed together. Banks were .republkan
simple of land would not sell for .more than 20 years' purchase. in titutions. There fVere flourishing ·banks at Venice, m :Genoa,
To ay, therefore, that a term of a hundred years was. worth at .Amsterdam, ruld at Hamburg. But who .had iev-er heard ,of
fi-re times as much as a term of 20 years was to say that a a Bank .of F.rUilce or ,u Bank of Spam·? Some discontented
term o.f a .hundred ~ears was worth five times the fee isimple; Whigs, on the othei· hand, predicted _ruin to .our liberties. H.e1'0,
in ~ther words, that a hundred was .five :time infinity. Those they said, is an instr.ument of tyranny 111ore formidable 'tllan
·110 rea.so,ned thus were .refuted by being told that they were the high commissJan, than ihe star chamber, than even the
,·ur-ers, and it should seem that :a large number i0f country M,000 soldiers of Oliver. Xhe whole wealth of the nation will
gentlemen thought the ,r efutation aomplet-e.
be in the hands of the tonnage :bank-such was the .nickname
"In December, 1693, Chamberlayne laid hls plan, in .an ·us then in use--and the-.tollllage :bank will be Jn the :hands of 'the
nuked ~bsurdity, before the Commons, and petitioned to be sovereign. The ·power of the pnr ·e, the one great ·ecurity for
heard. He confidently nndertook to raise .£8,()00 on ev.ery :fllee- all tbe tights 'Of EngUsh:men, will be tramsfe.rreu ifroni .the
hold estate of £150 a .Year which should be brought, as be ex- .House of Oommons to the governor ·and directors of the new compressed itt Jnto his land bank, an.d th.is without dispossessing pany. This Ja t •conmaera:tion 'Was :really of ome weight and
the freeholder. All the squires in the House must !have known wns allowed to be so by tbe authors "Of the bill. A clause was
th t the fee simple of such an estate would hardly fetch £3,000 therefore most properly jn erted which inhibited the bank from
in the market. That less than the fee simple .of such .an ·estate advancing money to the Crawn without authority from Parlia·
wul<l, ·bY .any device, be made to produce i:8t000 would, it might ment. Every infraction of this alcrtary rule was to be punished
have been thought, have seemed incredible to j;he most illiter- by f011'eiture of three times the sum advanced; and it was pToate fox hunter that could be found on the benches. Distress, v1ded that the ..King should not have power .to l'emlt any part
110weYer, ,a nd animosity had .made the landed gentlemen credu- of the penalty.
·
lou~
'J'bP.Y in :isted on referring -Ohamberlayne',; .plan to a
" 'Ille plan, tlrns amend d, received tbe sanction of th~ Comcommittee, ::m<l the committee il:eported that the plan ·w.as mons .more easils than might have ibeen expected from the >'lo-
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lence of the adverse clamor. In truth, the Parliament was years after the passing of the tonnage bill Addison, in one of
under duress. Money must be had, and could in no -0ther way his most ingenious and graceful little allegorie , described the
be had so easily. What took place when the House had resolved situation of the great company through which the immen"e
itself into a committee can not be discovered; but, while the wealth of London wns constantly circulating. He saw public
Speaker was in the chair, no division took place.
credit on her throne in Grocers' Hall, the great eharter over
" The bill, however, was not safe when it reached the her head, the act of settlement full in her view. Her toncb
lipper House. Some Lords suspected that the plan of a na- turned everything to gold. Behind her seat bags filled with
tional bank had been devised for the purpose of eJ:alting the coin were piled up to the ceiling. On her right and on her
moneyed interest at the expense of the landed interest. Others left the floor was hidden by pyramids of guineas. On a sudden
thought that this plan, whether good or bad, ought not to the door flies open. The pretender rushes ~ a sponge in one
have been submitted to them in such a form. Whether it hand, in the -other a sword, which he shakes at the act of setw0nld be safe to call into existence a body which might one tlement. The beautif'nl queen sinks down fainting. The spell
day rule the whole commercial world, and how such a body by which she has turned all things around her into treasure
should be constituted, were questions which ought not to be is broken. The m<meybags shrink like pricked bladders. The
decided by one branch of tl1e legislature. The Peers ought piles of gold pieces are turned into bundles of rags or faggots
to be at perfect liberty to ex.amine all the details of the of wooden tallies. The truth which this parable was meant
proposed scheme, to suggest amendments, to ask for conferences. to convey was constantly present to the minds of the rulers
It wa therefore most unfair tllat the law establishing the of the bank. So closely was their interest bound up with
bank should be sent up as part of a law granting supplies the interest of the Government that the greater the public danto the Crown. The Jacobites entertained some hope that the ger the more ready were they to come to the rescue. In old
se~sion woulcl end with a quarrel between the Houses, that the times when the treasury was empty, when the taxes came in
tonnage bill would be lost, and that William would enter on slowly, and when the pay of the soldiers and sailors was in
the campaign without money. It was already l\iay, according arrear, it had been necessary for the Chancellor of the Exto the new style. The London season was -0ver, and many noble chequer to go hut in hand up and down Cheapside and Cornfamilies hail° left Covent Garden and Soho Square for their hill attended by the lord mayor and by the al!Wrmen and to
woods and hayfields. But summonses were sent out. There make np a sum by borrowing a hundred pounds from this hosier
was a violent rush back to town. The beoches which had and £200 from that ironmonger. Those times were over. The
lately been deserted were crowded. The sittings began at . Governm€Ilt, instead of labodously scooping up supplies from
an hour unusually early, and were prolonged to an hour un- numerous petty sources, could now draw whatever it required
usually late. On the day on which the bill was committed from an immense reservoir which all those petty sources 'kept
the contest la~te<l without intermission from 9 in the morning constantly replenished. It is hardly too much to say that duruntil 6 in the evening. Godolpbin was in the chair. Notting- ing many years the weight of tlie bank, which was constantly
ham and Rochester proposed to strike out all the clauses which in the scale of the Whigs, almost count.erbalanced tlie w-eight
related to the bank. Something was said about the danger of the church, which wns as constantly· in the scale -Of the
of ~etting up a gigantic corporation which might soon give Tories.
law to the King and the three estates of the realm. But the
"A few minut~ after the bill which established the Bank of
Peers seemed to be niost moved by the appeal which was made England had recei\ed the 2·oyal assent the Parliament was proto them as landJords.
rogued by the King with a speech in which he warmly thanked
" The wh-0le scheme, It was asserted, was intended to enrich the Commons for their liberality. Montague was immediately
usurers at the expense of the nobility and gentry. Persons wllo rewarded for his serYices with the place of Chancellor .of tile
had laid by money would rather put it into the bank than lend Exchequer."
·.
it on mortgage at moderate interest. Caermarthen said little
[This wa · l\Ir. CocKBAN's last speeeh. He began at 5.55
or nothing in defense of what was in truth the work of his p. m. and spok~ for about 30 minutes -with great vigor and
rivals and enemies. He owned that there were grarn objections earnestness to a mos attentive House. Although he seemed
to the mode in which the Commons had provided for the public to be in perfect health. he was stricken thllt night and die•l
service of the year. But would their lordsWps amend a money · early the next day. without having rensed his remarks. which
bill? 'Vould they engage in a contest of which the end must be , are printed .as they were deLlrnred.]
that they must either yield -0r incill." the grave responsibility of ·
leaving the channel without a fie.et during the summer? This
EXTE~sro" OF REMABKS.
argument prevailed; and (}ll a division the amendment was
Mr. LONDO:N'. Mr. Speaker, ;r ask unanimou c nst".nt to ex:rej~ted by 43 votes to 31. A few hours later the bill received tend my remarks in the RECORD.
the royal assent, and the Parliament was prorogued.
The SPEAKER pro ternpore. Is there objection?
"In the city the success of Montague's plan was complete. It
1\fr. STAFFORD. ReserT1ng tbe right to object-wa ~ then at least as clifficult to raise a million at 8 per cent as
Mr. LONDON. It is on the subject on whlch I just spoke.
it would now be to raise thirty millions at 4 per cent. It had
The SP-EAKER pro tempore. The Chair hears no objection.
been supp.osed that contributions would drop in very slowly,
MESSAGE FRO:Y THE SE..."\ATE.
and a considerable time bud therefore been allowed by the act.
Thi ' indulgence was not needed. So popular was the new inA message from the Senate, by l\fr. Craven, its Chief Clerk,
ve.. tment that on the day on which the books were opened announced that the Senate had agr.eed to tlle report of the c6m:£300.000 were subscribed; three hundred thousand more were mittee of .c onference cm the disagreeing votes of the two House~
sub cribed during the next 48 hours; and in 10 days, to the on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 14408) makdeligllt of an the friends of tlrn Government, it was announced ing appropriations to supply deficiencies iin certain appropriations
that the list was full. The whole sum which the corporation for the fiscul rear ernling Jun{> 30, 1923 and prior fiscal yearB, t.o
wa bound to lend to the State was paid into the exchequer provide for supplemental apprnp1·iation for the :fiscal year endbefore the first in tullment was tlue. Somers gladly put the ing June 30, 19"24, ::md for other purposes.
great seal to a charter framed in conformity with the terms AUTHORIZING SALE OF REAL PROPERTY ::'.'\O LO:IIGEB REQ~ED F(}.K
pre ·cribed by Parliament, and the Bank of England commenced
MIT.ITARY Pmu>OSES.
its oper.ations in the house of the Company of Grocers. There
during many years directors, secretaries, and clerks might be
Mr. McKE~ZIE. ?I.Ir. Speaker, I move to su pend the rule
seeu laboring in different parts o:t one spacious hall. The per- and pass the bill S. 4216 with the amendment from the Com-'
son ... employed by the bank were originally only 54. They are mittee on l\Illitm:y A1:Iairs.
now 906. The sum pnid yearly in salaries amounted at first
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. A::u>ERso~). The gentleto only £.1,350. It now exceeds £210,000. We may, therefore, man from Illinois moves to suspend the rules und pass the bill,
fairly infer that the incomes of commercial clerks are, on an which the Clerk will report.
a\erage, about three times as large in the reign of Victoria
The Clerk 1·ead as fallo,,·s:
a ' they were in the reign of William III.
An act (S. 421-0) authorizing the sale of real pr perty n-0 l-0nger l'e·'It soon appeared that :Montagne had by skillfully availing
qu1red !01· military purpC>se .
himself of the fuumcirrl difficulties of the country rendered an
Be it enacted, et.-0., That the Se<>J:etnr.Y or War ».e. awl he is hereby,
inestimable service to his party. During seve1·al generations authorized to sell or cause to be sold, either in whole or in two or more
nll
WI ·
parts as he may deem best for the interests of the United States, the
the Bank of E·ngI and was emph a tiCui Y a
ug body. It was several tracts or parcels of real property hereinafter designated, or any
W11ig not accidentally but neC'essarily. It must have instantly interest thereln or appurtenant thereto, which said tracts or pa.reel
stopped payment l"f it bnd ceased to receive the interest on the are no longer needed for mllitar.r purposes, and to execute and deli-ve.r
tn the name of the United States and in 1t -b ehalf any and all 0011sum which it had advanced to th e Gorernment, and of that b·acts, conveyances, or other instrument uccessa.ry to ell'ectuate sucg
interest James would not have paid one farthing. Seventeen sale.
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:\laine: Fort Baldwin, Sabine Head, Popham Beach: Fort Edgecomb,
Edgecomb ; Fort Knox, opposite town <Jf Bucksport on the Pen<Jbscot
River; li'ort :\lachias, :\Iachiasport, about 25 miles west of the Canaclian border: Fort McClary, Portsmouth Harbor, opposite Fort Constitution, on Piscataqua River ; Fort Popham, Phippsburg, Hunnewells
Point, west bank of Kennebec River; St. Ge<>rges (Robinsons Point),
St. George, ea.stern side of St. Goorges River, Knox County ; Sugar Loaf
Islands, known as North and South Sugai· Loaf Islands, at the entrance
to the Kennebec River, near Bath.
New Hampshire: Portsmouth, reservation at, locally known as Sagamore Reser.vation; Portsmouth gun house.
Massachuoetts: Gloucester gun house, Back Street; Salisbury Beach,
near mouth of Merrimac River, Salisbury; Fort . tandish (old), Saquish Neck, northern entrance to Plymouth Harbor, 4 miles by water
from Plymouth.
Rhode Island: Fort Man field, Napa tree Point, near Watch Hiil,
Washington County.
Connecticut: Lighthou. e Point, East Haven, about 5 miles from
New Haven.
SECO. 'D CORPS AREA.

New York: Plumb Island Reservation (often called Plumb B('.a.ch),
near the eastern border of Sheepshead Bay, being part of the east end
of Plumb Island, in -the town of Grn•esend, Kings County: Fort Tyler,
Gardiners Point (GardineL·s Island), near Sag Harbor, 'Long Island
Sound, Suft'olk County.
THIIlD CORPS ARE.A.,

llaryland: Fort .Armistead, Hawkins Point, A.nne Arundel County;
Fort Carroll, Sollers Point Flats, in the Patapsco River, about 4
miles from Baltimore i.... Fort Foote, Roziers Bluff, Pl"ince Georges
County, 8 miles below n ashington on the left baDk of Potomac River.
Virginia : Ferry Point on Elizabeth River, Norfolk County; Fort
Nelson, on the Elizabeth River near Mosquito Point, in Norfolk County;
Pumping Station reser"\"c, Fort l\Ioni·oe (Phoebus). about 1 mile from
the fort; Fort Powhatan (often called Fort at Hoods), Hoods, south
bank of the James River between Wards Creek and Flower de Hundred
Creek, in Prince George County; Wllloughby Spit Rcsen-ation, Willoughby Bay, No11'olk County; Fort Humphreys (approximately 2,000
acres only), on right bank of Potomac River, a bout 20 miles south of
Wash1ngton.
.
FOURTH CORPS ilUU.

North Carolina: Beacon Island, Ockrakoke Inlet, an entrance to
Pamlico Sound, near the mouth of the Neuse River, Cnrteret County;
F'ort Macon, Old Topsail Inlet, 2 miles from Beaufort and :\forehead
City, Carteret CounJ:y.
South Carolina : Fort Fremont, St. Helena Isla.nd, near Fort Royal,
Beaufort County; Fort Winyaw, Blythes Point, at the mouth of Sampit
Creek or Georgetown River, Georgetown Harbor, in Georgetown district.
Georgia: Americus .Ail' Intermediate Depot and Souther Fjeld, 4 miles
north of Americus ·b Fort Jackson, old (formerly Fort Oglethorpe),
Savannah, on west ank of Savannah RiYer, about 1 mile below city;
Point Peter, near St. :Marys, mouth of St. Marys Ri~r. Camden County.
Florida: Chapman Field, near Benson, 14 miles south of Miami;
Fort Clinch, on the nortli end of Amelia Island in ~assau County
3 miles from Fernandina and 50 miles north of St. Augustine, 50d
acres only ; balance, 19•.l'S acres, will be returned to the Department ot
the Interior; St. Johns Bluff, near Mnyport, Duval County.
Louisiana. Fort Livingston, west end of Grand Terre I land. in the
parish of Jefferson, at the entrance of Grand Pass to Barataria Bay. 90
miles south ' of New Orleans ; Fort St. Philip, east bank of the Mississippi River, parish of Plaquemines, nearly opposite Fort Jackson, about
70 miles below New Orleans.
11'IFTH CORPS AREA.

Kentucky: Camp Knox surplus areas, Stithton.
SEVE~TH

Minnesota~

CORPS AREA.

St. Paul .Army Building, Second and Roberts Streets.
EIGHTH CORPS AREA.

Texas: Love Field septic tank site, Hawes, 5 miles north of Dallas.
~I~TH

CORPS .!IIEA.

Washington : Lagoon Point, opposite ::Uarrowstone Island, on the
east side of Admiralty Inlet, in Island County; ~odule Point, on west
side of Admiralty Inlet, Jefferson County; Port Madison (Agate
Passage), on .Agate Passage to Port Orchard, Kitsap County.
Utah: Ogden Observatory, Ogden.
SEC. 3. In the disposal of the aforesaid prope1·ties the Secretary of
War shall in each and every case cause the same to be appraised,
either as a whole or in two or more parts, by an appraiser or appraisers to be cho en by him for each tract, and in the making of
such appraisal due regard shall be given to the value of any improvements thereon and to the historic interest of any part of said land.
SEC. 4. After such appraisal shall have been made and approved
by the Secretary of War, notification of the fact of such appraisal
shall be given by the Secretary of War to the governor of the State In
which each such tract of land is located, and such State Ol" the county
or municipality in which such land is located shall in the order
named have the option at any time within six months after the approval of such appraisal to acquire the same, or any part thereof
which shall have been separately appraised, upon payment within said
period of six months of the appraisal value: Provide<l, lw1ce·ver, That
the conveyance of said tract o! land to such State, county, or municipality shall be upon the condition and limitation that said p1·operty
shall be limited to use for public-park purposes and upon cessation
of such use shall i·evert to the United States without notice, demand,
or action brought.
SEC. 5. Six months after the date of approval of said appraisal, if
the option given in section 4 hereof shall not have been completely exercised, the Secretary of War shall sell or cau e to be sold each of
said properties at public sale, at not less than the appraised value,
after advertisement in such manner as may be directed by the Secretary.
SEC 6. A full report of transfers and ales made under the provisions "or this act shall be submitted to Congress by the Secretary of
War.
SEC. 7. The expense of appraisal, survey, advertising, and sale shall
in each case be paid from the proceeds of the sale, whether made in
accordance with section 4 or section 5 of this act, and the net proceeds
tbere<>f shall be deposited in the Treasury of the united States to the
credit of "Miscellaneous receipts."
Sl!lc. 8. The authority granted by this net shall not repeal any prior
legislatiYe al!l.thorlty granted to the Secretary of War to sell or otherwise dispose of lands or property of the United States.
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Is a second demanded?

Mr. BLA.NTON. Mr. Speaker, I demand ;t second.
l\Ir. McKENZIE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con ent that

a second be considered as ordered.
There was no objection.
llr. llcKE:NZIE. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House,
I shall not take the time of the House to make a speech on tllis
bill other than to say that some f:lvo years ago the Committee
on )Iilitary Affairs of the House of Representati"rns undertook
to have an inventory made of all the real estate under the
jurisdiction of the War Department. The work was conducted
for months, and finally we got a splendid im·entory. After
having the in-ventory made we began to endeavor to have the
War Department dispose of .all the real estate property no
longer necessary for military purposes, and this omnibus hill
represents the first installment for sale of property for which
the War Department no longer has use. There is one peculiar
thing about this bill. . It is intended to turn money into the
Treasury rather than to take money out of the Treasury, and
it provides further that it can not be sold for less than the
appraised value, the States and municipalities having the right
to buy at the appraised value if they take it within six months.
~fr. BLA....~TON.
'Vill the gentleman yield?
:.\Ir. ::\lcKENZIE. I wi11.
:Mr. BLA..i..~TON. What is the appraised value? What is the
meaning of that term?
l\lr. McKE~ZIE. Well, the gentleman has IJeen a judge on
the bench, he is a good lawyer, and it i unnecessary for me
to explain to him what the appraised value of a piece of property is.
l\Ir. BL.A....~TON. Is that all the distinction the gentleman can
make as to apprai ~ed value?
Mr. :.\I KENZIE. I think that is sufficient.
llr. BLA...~TOX I think the gentleman should reflect on
that a little bit.
·
Mr. McKENZIE. I think I know what the gentleman has in
mind, and I cau imply say to him that as amended it is provided that the Secretary of ·war shall. have this property appraised, and I think it is fair to 1:tssume that the appraisement
will be an honest and fair appraisement.
::\fr. ::\lOORE of Virginia. May I intenupt the gentleman?
. :.\Ir. 1IcKE~ZIE. Yes.
~lr. ~IOORE of Virginia. I wi ·h to ask the gentleman a
question simply for the purpo~e of emphasizing for the consideration hereafter perhaps by the War Department a feature
of this matter which I think is important. The bill is framed
so as to girn the War Department full discretion to sell any
tract of land it describes. There is no limitation put upon the
War Department in that regard. If the department deals with
a tract there, say, of 2,000 acres, it can divide it into two parcels
or into a hundred parcels and sell it. I suppo. e the committee did that to gi-ve the local people who may wish to purchase an opportunity?
)lr. McKENZIE. Following tl1e usual cu tom in selling real
estate by order of court if they can sell to better advantage by
selling in parcels they can do it that way instead of selling it as
a whole.
:\Ir. STAFFORD. Can the gentleman give us an estimate of
the amount of property that the War Department proposes to
retain as compared with the amount that is no longer needed
for War Department or goYernmental purposes and which they
propose to sell?
~fr. ~lcKEXZIE. I will say to the gentleman that any estimate I might attempt to giYe would be a prejudiced one, because
I feel that there are thousands and thousands of acres that are
still under the control both of the War Department and the
Navy Department that ought to be sold, and therefore I can
not give the gentleman any definite information as to that.
::\Ir. STAFFORD. What rule did the committee follo'v in
determining that question? I know it has been agitated for
:rears and years that some of the old, abandoned forts in Nebraska, for example, ought to be sold, as they are no longer
needed.
:\lr. GREENE of Vermont. These are ju t tho. e Yery things.
1\lr. CRISP. }Jr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
1\fr. ~lcKE 'ZIE. Yes.
Mr. CRISP. I am very much in fayor of this bill, a the
gentleman knows. I have no desire to con ume any time in the
di cus:·ion of it. The gentleman has made a motion to suspend
the rules and pass the bill. Does his motion embrace any
amendments to the bill, or is the bill to be passed just as it was
passed by the Senate?
~Ir. l\lcKE~ZIE.
l\Iy motion was to sus1 end the rules and
pass the bill with the amendment attached thereto, as recommended by the Committee on ~Iilitary Affairs.
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l\fr. STAFFORD. Doe~ this bill include any of t he old abandoned forts out in Nt-braska !
l\fr. 1\IcKE"NZIE. No . .
1\Ir. STAFFORD. Has the committee considered t he ~ nie of
any of those old front:er forts which t he . Iilitary Establishment
still has possession of?
l\1r. l\fcKE~ZIE. We certninly have, and we hope to bring in
further bills for that purpose.
Mr. STAFFORD. 'l'his ts a forerunner of authorizations to
sell u!"eles property now heltl by the W a r Dep, rtment?
:Mr. MC'KENZIE. Yes. That is the policy of t he Committee
on l\lilitary Affairs.
l\1r. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, thi ~ proceeding mu trates the
futility of the Hou e tt·ying to pass sane legislation under suspension of the rules in the closing hours of a Congress. This
may be a wise measure. But under the rules ir ean not be
changed even to tlle extent of the dotting of an " i " or the
cro . ing of a "t," although there may be great need for making
a change in so:m e of these provisions.
We here, in the closing hours of Congress, w ith jm t a few
Members present, are considering a bill that embra ce~ eYen
pages of printed matter, providing that in 18 cllt'ferent States
49 pieces of Go-rernment property which in the ye:irs gone by
the people's money hns bongl1t and paid for , shall he sold and
disposed of. How? The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. McKE:NZIE] says upon its appraised value. I asked him a pertinent
question. I asked him what "appraised value ' me.ant in this
bill, nnd he said I knew. I do know what it u.· ually means.
Bnt the things that it means to my mind are not provided for
in this bill. The usual definition of appraised value 1s not in
this bill.
'Ille bill provides that the Secretary of War hall ha,•e somebody apprai e the -ralne of the property. It doe! not direct him
to appraise it at its fair market value. It leaves it to some
little econd lieutenant under tl1e direction of the Secret ary of
War to go there and say what he thinks it ought to be sold
for. irrespective of its fair market value, irrespective of what
it ought to be sold for, and what it should bring in the markets
of the United States. That is my main objection t o the bill.
I . not that a good objection? I submit that qu~tion to tbe
bu~iness men of this House, as there are a few of them here.
I know there is an atte.mpt to add to our number. I just
learned this afternoon some information. Under the law of
the Stnte I come from, nncl of the Nation, TeYas is entitled tu
only 18 Congressmen. Yet the great Governor of the State of
Texas has just certified to the Clerk of this House and sent a
commission here under the seal of my State that a nineteenth
Congressman had been duly elected from Texas. I want the
CoxGRESSIONAL RE-CORD to show that he has been elected to
an office that does not exist. There is no such position under
the existing law ns ••Congressman at Large" from the State
of Tex.as, and the gentleman who is seeking to ha.Ye hi~ name
placed on the roll is going to be disappointed, because the
Clerk of the House and the Sergeant at Arm will pay no
attention to his commission, even though it has been executed
by the governor of the State.
But, even if we do not increa_e our number, it uehooves us
who are on the job, who have proper commissions from our
State . to watch these matters.
I want to submit to you gentlemen this proposition : Do you
think we should in tbe closlng hours of this Cougress pa s an
omnibus bill of this kind. to dispose of 49 valuable pieces of
GoYerI1ment property in 18 different States, and let the Secretary of War direct somf! little subofficer under hi command to
go there and tell him what it hould bring without some direction as to how it shall be appraised?
We can not ch::mge this bill one letter or b-v one mark of
punctuation. Under the motion ma.de by my f~iend from Illinois [Mr. McKEszIE] to U".'pend the rules and pas · this bill,
we ba'e got to accept it word for word as it i · written, punctuation anll all. If iliere hould be, as has been the case in
many instance·. a misspelling of a word, we could not correct
that misspelling. If there hould be improper r1nnctuat1011, we
could not change it or correct it. If there should be a mistake
in tlle bill, "e could not rectify it under thi motion to uspend
the rules. We llave to sit here lite n cnge full of mocking birds
and swallow it with our mouths open. because \miler the rules
of the Hou. ·e we ha Ye got to rnte. it up or down.
Tllere is a majority of rnn Republican ··, I am sorry to say,
in this Hou .·e and tlle lea<lt>r can put anything over on the
AmeriClll people Ile want. to by hollering administration
nntl getting t lle whip and the a, sistnnt whip to get the boys
in line arnl make them YOte a he wills. Is it right or is it
fair to the ~erican people ': I du not blame our distinguished
collengue from :.Hcbignn, Gover nor K ELLEY, for v.ttnting t o
1
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quit us. He has seen so much Of this going on here that he
has become disgristed. I ~.sh sometimes I ·was going with.
,the governor next Sunday.
l\lr. CLARKE of New York. The ·gentleman has got nothi.l)g
OQ.. me.
·
· ·
·
Mr. TILSOX. Will the gentleman yield.?
l\lr. BLA..~TOX. Yes.
l\1r. TILSOX. I moYe to strike out the word "old."
Mr. BLANTOX. I am _going to attend to that wben I come
I meant old in ·the sense that he has
1to reYise my remark .
; be~n here a long time and is onto our wa~·s.
[Laughter.] The
. wise fox is an old fox, and the gentleman from Michigan is
wise.
Mr. LOWREY. Would not the gentleman accept the word
"bald " instead of "old"?
l\fr. BL.A~TO~. No; I will not let tbat go in. I am going to
protect him up to the last minute, because we all like him and
. are sorry he is going to lea,e.
But, gentlemen, is it right to take these important matters·
up at such a time as this? Why do not you recess until to·
·morrow. E>erybody is tired out; we ha Ye been working nlght
and day. I understand tlle Speaker pro tempore is going to
recognize Memhers to .·uspend the rules and pass numerou just
such measures as thi is-not for the benefit of tlie people of the
United States. I wi h some of you men could find out just
what these 49 pieces of property have cost the Gm·ernment in
the aggregate. You "ould find out possibly that they have- cost
miIIion of dollars ; that they were hard to acquire; that it
took expensive condemnation proceedings to get possession of·
some of them for the G<.wernruent. Now we are disposing of
them in an omnilrns bill in the e:Io ing hours of Congress with
20 minutes' debate.
You are going to answer for u· and so am I, but I am regi tering my feeble protest against it now. I am hoping that the
steering committee of this Hou e will get together in a fe,~
minutes and decide for the people of the United States that we
ought to adjourn to-night and get a fresh start to-mQrrow.
We will sit up all n,i ght to-morrow if it is necessary. I am
thankful for one thing-that the President of the United States'
has promised to relieve the American people of tbe weight it is
carrying in having Congress in session with a. Yacation of nine
months beginning next Sunday. Thank the Lord, when we are
not in ses ion we can not pass any bad legislation.
We will then let tbe new majority whip., Brother CLA.BKE, ga
home and find out what his people are demanding and what
they want, so that when he comes back and such measures as
this come up for passage, instead of whlpping them into line
the wrong -way, he can whip them into line the rigllt way. He·
will then be a valuable whip to you and a valuable adjunct 1:0
h is State and Nation. Gentlemen, tllat is all I want to say, as
I have been trying merely to kill 20 minutes. [Laughter.]
The SPEAKER p1·0 tempore. The question is on the moti~n
of the gentleman from Illinois to suspend the rules and pass the
bill.
The question was taken; and two-thirds having voted in farnr
thereof, the rules were suspended and the bill was passed.
AMENDING THE CH.IX.A. ACT.

1\11'. VOLSTEAD.

l\lr. Speaker, I move to suspend tbe rule.
and pass Hou e Joint Resolution 455, to amend the China trade
act, with an amendment recommended by the Committee on the
Judiciary.
The Clerk read tlle bill, as follows :
Joint re. olntion (H. J. Res. 400) to amend the China trade act.
Resolved, etc., Tbat snbdiV'ision ( b) of section 9 and subdivision· (a )
o.nd ( b) of section 21 of tbe China trade act be. and are hereby,
amended by striking out the words " resident in Cbina ' wherever they

occur in said

ubdivisions.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is a second demanded?
Mr. BLA...~TOX I demand a second, unless some one el<.;e
does.
Mr. VOLSTEJ.D. :!\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that
a second may be considered as ordered.
The SPE c\ KER pro tempore. I there objection?
There was no objection.
The SPE.A.KER pro terupore. The gentleman from l\linnesota is recognized for 20 minutes.
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, we passed the China trade aet
la.st fall, and since then the Secretary of Commerce has b en
trring to encourage the creation of corporations under it for th
purpose of aiding our trade in China. In that act we sought to
relieve to some extent such corporations from the corporation
taxes but not of any other tax. It is impossiible for our people
who seek to engage in that trade· to operate succe ·sfully in the
Chinese bu iness unless they can be put upon an equality with
the Europeans who are riow engaged in trade there. u · iS
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not sought in this act to relle•e from the tax the indlv-idual;
thnt tax: is left exactly the same as.if be was incorporated under
some other act.
Nor is it to relieve any corporation that may own any of the
stock of a corporation formed under thi act; it would get no
exemption whatever. It is only the individual that owns tock
and only income that is relie•ed at all is from profits derived
from bu.·ine. in China itself.
:\fr. BLANTON. But the gentleman's bill does do this. It
relieYes an individual who owns stock from paying the excess
profits tux.
:\fr. "VOLSTEAD. ~o; it does not do that. He pay both the
normal and excess-profits tax, and to prevent anyone from
a ccumulating a fund in China that might be exempt. we in effect proYide that the <liYiden<l must be pa.id e\ery ~· ear.
lUr. BLACK. :\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. YOLSTEAD. Yei'.
l\lr. BLACK. If thi bill does not relieYe the corporation
from the corporation income tax-::\lr. VOLSTEAD. Oh, no; it reliff\·es the corporation income
tax on profits c.leriYed wholly from sources in China a" to
Americans and Chinese and not anyone else.
Mr. BLACK. That is the only tax that this bill i~ de. igned
to relieve the ta:xpa~·er of-that is, the corporation income tax?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Yes; that is all; and not all of that, but
only as to income <.leriYed from sources in China.
Mr. BLACK. That is what I meant to cmwey by my question. ·we will suppose that a citizen owns a certain number of
shares of stock in a Chinese corporation, and he gets, for example, $1,000 in dividend . fa he relieved from adding that to
his income tax?
l\lr. VOLSTEAD. Oh. no; he has got to pay the ta:x: on that
just the same. The idea is imply this: You can incorporate
now, for instance, under the English law or the Japanese law,
and, of course, we would get no corporation tax whatever out
of such corporation. We simply intt>nu to furnish a means to
the American people to carry on their business just the same as
though they were incorporated un<ler ·ome foreign law·. If
you do not grant this exemption. you "'ill not get the tax anyway, becau. e our people will iruply incorporate under ome
foreign law. It does seem to me it '"oul<l be a decided advantage to us in trying to build up trade in that country to
grant this relief. We have tried to make this limitation ju t
as small as we dared to make it "O as to put our people on
anything like an equality with foreign corporations. I resen-e
the remainder of my time.
~Ir. BLA...:..'\TON.
Mr. Speaker. I yield five minutes to the
gentleman from 'Viscon~in [~Ir. STAFFQBD].
Mr. STAFFORD. ::\lr. Speaker, this is a bill that seek. to
amend the Dyer China Trade Act, whieh in it. main purpose
ought to relieYe American citizens doing business in China
from the effect of the surtaxe and the exce s-protit tax.
::\Ir. VOLSTEAD. Oh, no; it doe. not reliew them of this.
l\ir. STAFFORD. Oh, yes.
lli. YOLSTEA..D. Oh, no; it doe ~ not.
l\lr. STAFFORD. What is the purpose of tbe Dyer A.et except to relieve them of the surtaxe ', so that they could engage
in this Cllina trade in competition with national of other countries who are exempted from the effect of their local income
taxes?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. The gentleman is entirely mistaken.
There is no such thiug in the bill at all. It imply relieves the
tax upon the corporation.
:Mr. STAFFORD. Aru I right in the position that I take
that this is an amendment to the Dyer China Trade Act?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Yes.
)lr. STAFFORD. Am I right in the position that the Dyer
China Trade Act sought to relieye American citizenN doing
business in China from the payment of the taxes imposed on
American citizens doing bu"ine~- in the "Cnited States?
)fr. VOLSTEAD. Ko; the gentleman is not right about that.
l\lr. ST.AFFORD. I will lea-ve that to the judgment of the
House, because it was bitterly contested here whether we
should indulge in the policy of relieving American citizens
from taxation because they were engaged in business in China,
where those nationals can:e in competition with the nationals
of other countries, which other countries exempted them from
the effect of the tax laws of their own countries.
Mr. VOLSTEAD. The gentleman's statement is entirely too
general. It does not relieve the tax on the indh·idual at all.
:Ur. STAFFORD. What does the Dyer Act do?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. The Dyer Act simply relie1es the tax on
the corporations from sources in China as to Chinese and
A.mericans resident in China, and this seeks to strike out the
word " resident."
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Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
)lr. STAFFORD. Yes.
Mr. PARKER of New Jersey. Does not the gentleman remember, as I do, that the trouble was that if we taxed a co1·poration in China they could not get Chinese people and others
to join in the corporation, and they were to be relieved? The
purpose was to relieve the American citizen.
l\Ir. VOLSTEAD. The Secretary of the Trea,_ ury and the
Secretary of Commerce both say that this will not lose the
Government one penny of tax, and they ought to know.
:.Mr. STAFFORD. :!\Ir. Speaker, what is the Dyer China
Trade .Act? What was the condition that it sought to relie,e?
Great Britain, France, perhaps other countries-but I know
those two countries-relieved their nationals who did busine .~s
in China from the payment of the taxes on profits derived from
bu in,e s arising from trade in China. We aw that condition
and wanted to meet that, so as to enable American citizens and
capital to go there on an equal plane. We could not expect
.\merican capital to compete with foreign capital if the American capital was going to pay a heavier tax:.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from
Wisconsin has expired.
)fr. BLAXTON. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes more to
the gentleman.
)fr. B.~~KHE.AD. l\Ir. Speaker, this seems to be a very
iutere ting iliscussion, and I think we ought to bave a quorum
here.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Alabama
makes the point of no quorum.
)fr. BA....,J:\:HEAD. )fr. Speaker, under certain representations ,yhich have been made to me privately, I withdraw the
point.
1Ir. FORD~EY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. STAFFOUD. Yes.
)fr. FOilDXEY. The gentleman is in error ''hen he uys
that the bill that we l)assed before, which i now a law, placecl
our citizens on a le\ l with the citizens of other countries in
China.
It does not do that. The citizens of other countries that
live, say in England, doing business over tllere, are trented
entirely different from what our people are. Our citizens nrnst , .
be citizens of China in order to receive the benefits of existing
law. but an Englishman can live where he pleases and be is
exempt.
1lr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman, who is an expert on
tax matters, inform the House what was the purpose of the
Dyer 'bina Trade Act?
::\Ir. FORD}.j""EY. The purpose is to enable citizens of the
( nited States to do business in China on the same principles
and the same terms as people of Great Britain do.
)Jr. STAFFORD. As to taxation?
•
Mr. FORD1'.TEY. Yes. Now, the law does not treat them the
same.
::\Ir. STAFFORD. What this bill seek: to do, gentlemen, is
that under the Dyer Act it would extend the protection to American citizens and relieYe them from the burdens of American
taxation if they were engaged in business in China if they are
residents of China. This bill seeks to throw the protecting arm
of exerupt!on over American citizens who engage in trade in
China regardle s of whether tl1ey are residents there or not,
providing their profits arise out of business in China. That is
the principle of this bill. I again repeat, under existing law
the only protection of exemption under the original Dyer China
Trade Act applies merely to .Ame.r ican c;tizens who are doing
bu ~:ness in China and are residents therein. Now, it is proposed to exempt them from the income-tax measure of our
country if they arc engaged in bt1siness there, regardless of
whether they are residents there or not.
l\!r. MOORE of Virginia. In other words, the corporation and
individual, also, become Americans?
Mr. STAFFORD. It is for the purpose of allowing an American corporation, although the stockholders may not be residents
of China, to still have the protecting arm of exemption l'rom
taxation and be on an equality with those of other Governments.
I am in favor of the measure, o, Mr. Chairman, I dill not
object to this bill yesterday when it was called up under unanimous consent. [Applause.]
Mr. ROSSDALE. Mr. SpeaKer, I make the point of order
there is no quorum present. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the
point.
Mr. BLA..l.'lTON. Mr. Speaker, if to-morrow and next clay
were not the last two days of the congressional experience of
our distinguished friend from ::\Iichigan [1Ir. FORD ~EY] he
would hardly permit this bill to come before the House under
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a report from the Committee on the Judiciary, because he used
to be very jealous of his rights. This bill affects taxation.
It seeks to relieve certain Americans living in this country
from paying certain taxes.
Mr. FORD NEY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BLANTON. I will yield.
Mr. FORDNEY. Brother, let me say to you when the original bill fi1·st came up it carried two features, one the taxing
feature and the other legislation. There was a question-. Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman let it go by under protest.
Mr. FORD:NEY. No. Our committee decided to refer the
whole matter to the Committee on the Judiciary that carried
the provisions because they could not be separated.
Mr. BLANTON. The distinguished gentleman then overlooked a very valuable bet. When the China trading act first
came before the House some of us then objected to it because
we tried to show then that it would let certain Americans
escape taxation, and the answer came from our distinguished
friends in charge of the blll that it only exempted certain men
in China, residents of China, and they then stated that we
could not reach them anyway to collect the taxes. That was
their excuse--that we could not collect it anyway-and it was
just as well to exempt them, because we were not losing anything. But now the Committee on the Judiciary, that has nothing to do with the taxation of the country, comes in with an
amendment-Mr. VOLSTEAD. W111 the gentleman yield?
Mr. BLANTON. In a moment-amending this act, and they
seek now to extend the exemption to individuals of this country, and I want to say that is true, and I want to read it from
the report. How many of you have seen this bill? None of you.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington, Yes: we have.
Mr. BLANTON. Not until about ftve minutes ago. How
many of you have got a copy?
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. W111 the gentleman yield?
Mr. BLANTON. Oh, the chairman of the Committee on Printing sees everything and knows everything. He is like Path~.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. No; he does not. But may I
suggest that we Members on the Pacific coast, that has a little
trade with Japan and foreign countries, trying to increase our
foreign trade, are hoping we will not lose what we have got.
I have read the bill carefully.
l\lr. BLANTON. I can not yield further.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Thank you.
Mr. BLANTON. But I am going to show you by the report
that the bill will exempt certain Americans from certain taxes,
but when I asked the distinguished chairman of the Judiciary
Committee if that was not the case he differed with him.
Mr. VOLSTEAD. If the gentleman will pardon me, it does
not exempt the individual from any tax levied against the individual on the individual at all.
Mr. BLANTON. But it exempts American citizens engaged in
trade in China from the payment of tax imposed on their business such as other Americans pay on their business, and I am
going to show you by their report.
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. That is because Hongkong is
a world market.
Mr. BLANTON. I hope the gentleman will not inten-upt me
further. If the Chair will tell me whether I have the :floor, or
somebody else, I would be glad. I am going to read the report.
If we can not depend upon the report and count on what the
Engltsh language means, how can we consider the bill properly?
I tried to get a copy of this bill .from the Clerk, but I could
not get one. It was not available. Yet the bill is taken up
here under suspension of the rule, where 1t can not be amended,
and with 20 minutes of debate. I had to get a copy of the
report from the Clerk's desk. This report says :
The amendment sought by this resolution ellmlnatei;; the requirement contained in section 9 of the act that a majority of the directora
and of the officers holding the office of president, treasurer, or secretary must be residents of China, and provides that such majorities
must be citizens of the United States. The present law requires that
citizens of China and of the United States, to secure the limited exemption from taxes allowed under it, must be residents of China. The
resolution eliminates this requirement and allows such exemption to
citizens of China and of the United States.

Let me read a little further. I read:
If it is to get the exemption, it must distribute that saving among
citizens <>f the United States and China.

Let me read a little further still:
It does aitow exemption on income derived from sources wholly
within Chtna to the two classes,· American citizens and citizens of
China, but it allows no exempt.i on of that tax if the stock is held by
a corporation. It is only the individual who can secure any exemption.
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VOLSTEAD.

You are not reading tha t aright.
Let us see. "It is only the individual that
can secure any exemption." In what way haYe I not read it
right?
l\Ir. VOLSTEAD. Read the whole of it.
Mr. BLANTON. That is a sentence by itself, and the gentleman wrote it. He can not deny his own words. It is the
handwriting on the wall, and the handwriting some day is
going to appear here, Mr. Speaker, on the wall before you,
" Mene~ mene, tekel uphars1n," and you are then going to have
to answer the condemnation.
He1·e is what the distinguished Secretary of Commerce is
supposed to have said:
I read from the report :
Mr. BLANTON.

Under the China trade act total exemption is granted, but in order
for an individual stockholder to get any share of the special dividend,
which is provided in the act and which represents the amount of the
corporation income-tax exemption, be must be a bona fide resident o!
China. This has bee.n found to be a drawba.ck, as th.e amount of
Ame1·ican capital represented by ownersblp residence in China is comparatively small. .

Then they proceed to extend the exemption from such taxation to American citizens.
!\Ir. RICKETTS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield for
a question?
Mr. BLANTON. Yes; I wish the gentleman's party had as
sound judgme,nt on all matters as the gentleman from Ohio himself has. I follow him on very many questions.
Mr. RICKETTS. Who signed that report?
Mr. BLANTON. It purports in the report to be signed by
the Secretary of Commerce; but when you get down to the.
signature, the signature is missing. What became of the signature? I want to ask that question of the chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary. That is just an unsigned letter which·
has come to him from the Secretary of Commerce, but lt has not
got the words " Herbert Hoover " down there. It is blank
where the signature should be inserted. That is exactly the
kind of authority our friends have here for most of their legislation-blank authority and blanket bills under blank authority.
.A.s one humble Democrat I am going to meet you Republicans
on the hustings next year, and I am going to ask you to
answer these questions before the voters of the country. I
am going to ask you to render an account respecting this legislation to the people of the United States. You can not do it by
continuing to exempt certain persons from taxation. The
.American people do not mind paying taxes when taxes are
equitably distributed among all alike. But when .you exempt
some in favor of others, in rank discrimination, the people of
this country do not like it.
That is what you are doing by this bill. That is what you
intended to do by the ship subsidy bill. That is what you have
done and attempted to do by other bills. That is what you
did by your sugar bills that you passed. That is what you
have done by this action and by that action. You take the
burdens from the shoulders of the rich and place them upon the
shoulders of the poor people who are unable to bear them.
I want to say that the American people are waking up on this
question. They are posted. ·when you go home and go do~rn
the main street of your town your constituents are going to
surround you, and they are going to ask you questions that
you carr not answer. They are going to ask you questions that
are going to embarrass every one of you. They are going to
ask you questions that will make you wish you were back ln
Washington where you could write evasive letters in reply to
their interrogatories. But they are not going to take evasions.
They are going to pin you down and have you answer ~· yes "
or .. no," and make you explain YQUr action here in Washington.
[Applause.]
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I just want to take a little
time to explain this matter. Here is the situation : This does
not exempt any individual from tax upon any dividend that
he may get. Both the normal tax and the surtax are to be
levied just as though this measure did not pass. But, so far
as the corporation tax is concerned to the extent that its income is derived from sources in China, an exemption is allowed. These corporations can only be organized for business
in China; this permits exemption to the individual person.
Mr. RICKETTS. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Yes.
Mr. RICKETTS. Were not these- provisions carried in the
original Dyer bill?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. The Dyer bill was a good deal more liberal.
Mr. RICKETTS. Were not these provisions eliminated by a
vote of the House?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. They were stricken out in the Senate.
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l\Ir. RICKETTS. Did not the House vote on them and eliminate tbem?
.
Mr. VOLSTEAD. No. The House passed it, e.nd 1t was
struck out in the Senate, and came back to the House from
conference with the present exemption. Here is the situation:
Suppose you do not pass tltis bill. How are you going to get
this tax'l You will not get this tax at all, because no one is
willlng to incorporate under the law as it stands.
Only two small conce-rns have been incorporated. What our
pe-ople will do is to incorporate under some foreign law. We
can not get any tax from a foreign corporation.
Mr. RICKETTS. The purpose ls to have tbe American
.people incorporated under an American law?
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Yes; if they inCOJ.IPOl.'ate under the British law, it is conti·olled by English officers, because under the
' EngH h law the majority of the officers must be English. They
1
do eveTything they can to encourage English exports. The
object is to furnish the American people in China with an instrumentality by which they can compete with foreign people
:in that country. The Secretary of the Treasury says that it
jJs bis opinion that instead of losing taxes by this exemption
:we will gain in taxes, and it seems to me that we ought to take
the judgment of the Secretary of the Treasury on that point.
itrhe Secretary of Commerce is very anxious that something of
; this kind shall be passed, so that we can secul'e. some of that
busines.s. China is a vast, undeveloped country with immense
' resources just awakening, and it seems to me that we ought
,to be wHling to give our people a chance to compete on equal
; term. with the foreigner. Mr. Speaker, bow much time have
l remaining?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman bas 12 minutes
remaining.
Mr. VOLSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, I yield the remainder of my
1 time to the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. FORDNEY].
, Mr. FORDNEY. Mr. Speaker, when the Dyer bill was first
'ntroduced it carried two features of legislation--one aft'ecting
the revenues of the Government and the other the enactment of
a law. It was found that the two provisions of that bill could
not be eparated, and because there was some discussion back
I and forth as to which of the two committees tbe bill should go
1 to the Committee on Ways and Means decided to permit the
j whole matter to be considered by the Committee on the Judiciary, and that committee did handle the bill. That is exactly
I the situation with reference to the bill before us to-night.
~Ir. VOLSTEAD.
The Committee on the Judiciary then subxnltted to the Ways and Means Committee the tax provision
j feature for its recommendation, and did so fn this instance.
Mr. FORDNEY. That is corI"ect. The information that came
to the Committee on Ways and lfeans this time before the matter wa agreed to be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary
1 that the existing law does not permit American citizens to
1
be placed up.on an equal footing in China with people of other
countries. and especially with people of Great Britain, and
Great Britain to-day is capturing the trade in China on im, ported goods. Our beloved :fl"iends on the Democratic side, es11ecia1Iy the gentleman from Texas [)'Ir. BI.ANTON], do not believe in a protective ta1i:t'f for the l'ea on that they believe that
1t will lessen our exports.
Mr. BRITT&~. Is it not a fact that unless legislation of
this kind i enacted mo~t of the American corporations in China
I now will go under BriUsh registry?
Mr. FORDNEY. Absolutely. They will have to do it, but
' my friend from Texa [Mr. Bu_~ 'Io~] does not want a pro1 tectiYe tariff for the reason that in his opinion it will interfere "ith our exports. That is right, is it not?
Tbe gentleman has aid so many times here. Now, then,
bis action right now will prevent Americans from exporting
j American goo<ls and selling them in China, but the Republicans
want to place American citizens on a plane with tbe English in
.I disposing of American goods in China.
l\Ir. BLANTON. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FORDNEY. Yes.
l\Ir. BLA:NTON. Is that the reason the distinguished gen1tleman reduced the surtaxes on all of the multimillionaires of
I the United States?
Mr. FORDNEY. Ob, nonsense.
l J\1r. BLANTON. That is a hru.-d question.
Mr. FORDNEY. No; it is not. You talk about going out on
1 the platform next year and making it unpleasant for Republicans. Great Scott, man, that is exactly hat you would
like here. Wh.v are you warning us against mistakes? That
is not what rou are after. You are using an argument here
that you think will befog tbe mind. of men in this House who
want to do the right thing for .American citizens. That is what
we are here to legislate for. You do not look beyond your
nose, my friend. with :rour free-trade ideas.

I
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Mr. BLANTON. But I am not a free trader.
A.fr. FORDNEY. Broaden out a little bit-get a few protective id.eas into your head-and then you can. lleal honestly~
justly, and equitably. with your citizens, but you can not do it
with your limited ideas. The very thing that you want now is
exactly what you have been :fighting agafnst ever since you
have been a Member of this House. Open your eyes and ee
beyond the limits of your own particular district, which you
have the honor to represent, and it is a very great honor for
any man to represent a great constituency. I yield back the
remainder of my time.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion
of the gentle~an from Minnesota to suspend the rules and pass
House Joint Resolution 455, as amended.
The question was taken ~ and on a division (demanded by
Mr. BLANTON) there were-ayes 122, noes 22.
Mr. RANK.IN. Mr. Speaker, I object to the vote upon the
ground that there ls no quorum present, and I make the point
of order that there is no quox:um present.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from :Mississippi make-s the point of order that there is no quorum present.
Evidently there 1s not. The Doorkeeper will close the doors,
the Sergeant at Arms will bring in absent Members, and the
Clerk will call the roll.
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 160, naJ-s 70,
not voting 193, as follows :
Anderson
Andrew, Mass.
Andrews, Nebr.
Appleby
.A.swell
Atkeson
Barbour
Begg
Bixler
Boies
Bond
Bow&s
Britten
Burton
Butler
Campbell, Kans.
Campbell, Pa.
Carter
Chalmers
Chindblom
Christopherson
Clarke, N. Y.
Clouse
Cole, Iowa
Colton
, Cooper, OhioCrisp
Curry
Dalli nger
Darrow
Dempsey
Dupr6
Dyer
Echols
Edmonds
Elliott
Evans
Fairchild
Faust
AbernethJ
Bankhea
Bell
Bland, Va.
Blanton
Bowling
Box

~~~1f:nan

Bulwinkle
Byrnes, S. C.
Byrns, Tenn.
Carew
Collier
Collins
Connall~Tex.
Co~er,

YE>AS-160.
Kline, Pa.
Reed, N. Y.
Fitzgerald
Knutson
Reed, W. Va.
Focht
Kraus
Rhodes
Fordney
Kreider
Roach
Foster
Lazaro
Robertson
Free
Rogers
Lea, Calit.
Frothingham
Rossdale
Leatherwood
Fuller
Lee,N. Y.
Sanders, Ind.
Gensman
Lehlbach
Scott, Tenn.
Gifford
Lineberger
Shaw
Glynn
Luce
Shreve
Gra.ham.IlL
McLaughlln, Mlch~Siegel
Green, Iowa
McPherson
Sinnott
Greene, Vt.
Smith, Idab-0
l\1acG~r
Griest
MacLn erty
Snell
Hardy, Colo,
Madden
~peaks
Haugen
Magee
tafford
Hawley
Mapes
Stephens
Hayden.
Michener
Strong, Pa.
Hersey
Sweet
MilleJ:
Hickey
Swing
Mills
Hicks
Mondell
Taylor, N. J.
Hill
Temple
Moore, Ohio
Hogan
Moores, Ind.
Tilson
Morgan
Huck
Timberlake
Murphy
Hukriede
Tincher
HuJ.l
Newton, Minn.
Underhill
Humphrey, Nebr. Newton, Mo.
Vaile
Vestal
Hum11hreys, Miss. Norton
Rusted
Ogden
Volk
Ireland
·Paxker, N. J.
Volstead
James
Paul
Walters
Jefferis, Nebr.
Perkins
Wa on
.Johnson, Wash. Perlman
Wat8<>n.
Kearns
Petersen
Webster
White, IDrns.
Kelley PMich.
Kelly, a.
i~~c~e
Williams, Ill.
Kendall
Rak&r
Williamson
Ramseyer
Ketcham
Winslow
Rayburn
Ziblman
Kissel
NAYS-73.
Dominick
Lee, Ga.
~mi th wick
Logan
Doughton
Steagall
Drewry
Low1·ey
Sumners, Tex.
Lyon
Driver
Swank
McDuffie
Fields
Taylor, Colo.
Mc Swain
Fulmer
Ten Eyck
Mead
Garrett, Tenn.
Tillman
Moore, Va.
Goldsborough
Tucker
Nelson, J.M.
Griffin
Turnell
O'Connor
Tyson
Hammer
Oliver
Vpsbaw
Hooker
Quin
Jetl'ers, .Ala.
Vinson
Rankin
Johnson, Ky.
Voigt
Ricketts
Jones, Tex.
Weaver
Riordan
Kincheloe
Wil.on
Rouse
Wingo
Kunz
Saba th
Lampert
Sandlin
Lankford
Sinclair
Larsen. Ga.
NOT VOTING-193.
Connolly, Pa.
Brooks, Pa..
Fairfield
Copley
Brown, Tenn.
Flenn
Coughlin
Browne, Wis.
Fe s
CragoBurdick ·
Fish
Cram ton
Burke
Fisher
Burtness
Crowther
Frear
Cable
Cullen
Freeman
Dale
French
Cannon
Can trill
Davis, l\.Iinn.
Funk
Denison
Cbandlel', N. Y.
Gahn
Chandler, Okla.
Dickinson.
Gallivan
Clague
Garner
Dowell
Drane
Clark, Fla.
Garrett, Tex~
Dunbar
Gernerd
Classon
Dunn
Gilbert
Codd
Cole, Ohig
Goodykoonta
Elli~

FaVTOt

Ackerm~n

is.

Da s, Tenn.
Deal
Almon
Ansorge
Anthony
.Arentz
Ba.charach
Barkley
Beck
Beedy
Benham
Bird
Black
Blakeney
Bland, Ind.
Brand
Brennan
Brooks, m.
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Gorman
Lnrson, l\Iinu.
Park, Ga.
Gould
Lawrence
Parker, N. Y.
Graham, Pa.
I.ayton
Parks, Ark.
Gr~ne, Mass.
Linthicum
Patterson, Mo~
Hadley
Little
Patterson, N. J,
Hardy, Tex.
London
Porter
Hawes
Longworth
Pou
Hays
Luhring
Purnell
Henry
:McArthur
Rainey, Ala.
Herrick
l\IcClintlc
Rainey, Ill.
Hime
McCormick
Hansley
Hoch
McFadden
Reber
Huddle. ton
McKenzie
Reece
Hudspeth
McLaughlin, Nebr.Riddick
Hutchinson
McI,aughlin, Pa. Robsion
Jacoway
Maloney
Rodenberg
.Johnson, Miss.
Mansfield
Rose
.Johnson, S. Dak. Martin
Rosenbloom
Jones, Pa.
Merritt
Rucker
Kahn
Michaelson
Ryan
Keller
i\fontague
Sanders, N. Y.
Kennedy
Moore, Ill.
Sanders, Tex.
KleHs
Morin
Schall
Kindred
Mott
Scott, Mich.
King
Mudd
Sears
Kirkpatrick
Nelson, Me.
Shelton
Kitchin
Nel~on. A. P.
Sisson
K1eczka
Nolan
Slemp
Kline. N. Y.
O'Brien
Smith, Mich.
Knight
Oldfield
Snyder
Kopp
Olpp
Sproul
Langley
Ov~rstreet
Stedman
Lanham
Pa1ge
Steenerson

Stevenson
StiDess
Stoll
Strong, Kans.
Sullivan
Summers, Wash.
Tague
Taylor, Ark.
Taylor, Tenn.
Thomas
Thompson
Thorpe
Tinkham
Towner
Treadway
Ward,N. Y.
WardiN.C •
Whee er
White, Me.
Williams, Tex.
Wise
Wood.Ind.
Woodrutf
Woods, Va.
Woodyard
Wright
Wurzbach
Wyant
Yates
Young

So, two-thirds having voted in favor thereof, the jolnt resolution was passed.
The Clerk announced the following additional pairs:
Until further notice:
Mr. Graham of Pennsylvania with Mr. Woods of Virginia.
l\Ir. Thompson with Mr. Sisson.
l\lr. Woodrn1I with 1\Ir. Tague.
l\Ir. French with Mr. Wright.
l\1r. Beck with l\Ir. London.
l\1r. Dowell with Mr. Ward of North Carolina.
Mr. Cram.ton with Mr. Rucker.
l\lr. Longworth with Mr. Barkley.
l\Ir. Merritt with Mr. Gilbert.
l\lr. Kless with l\fr. Black.
Mr. Wyant with Mr. Huddleston.
Mr. Porter with Mr. Pou.
l\fr. Coughlin with Mr. Wise.
1\ir. Little with Mr. Stevenson.
Mr. Fish with Mr. O'Brien.
Mr. Bacharach with l\Ir. Cantrill.
Mr. Young with Mr. Oldfield.
Mr. Wurzbach with l\lr. Fisher.
Mr. Greene of l\lassachusetts with Mr. Hudspeth.
The result of the Yote was announced as above recorded.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A quorum ls present. The
Doorkeeper will open the doors.
Mr. DYER. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on the legislation just
passed.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a
pause.] The Chair hears none.
The extension of remarks referred to is here printed in full
as follows:
l\Ir. DYER. l\fr, Speaker, this resolution should be adopted,
as it will improve the Ohina trade act, 1922, in one important
particular.
I recently made a trip to CWna to glve study to the Chinn
trade act, 1922, in so far as it met the demands for legislation
of this character. I find that there are a number of amendments that must be agreed to by the Congress before the law
can be workable to the best interests of citizens of the Unite\}
States. The associated American Chambers of Commerce of
China had a committee working upon amendments needed.
They submitted a report to me through l\Ir. Carl L. Seitz, its
chairman. The following are their recommendations:
Report of the special committee appointed b7 the American Chamber of
Commerce of Shanghai, China, to consider amendment& necessary in
the China trade act of 1922 to adapt same to the conditions obtaining
in trade in Chi ua.
SEC. 4. (a). Strike out tbe word "fl"ve" and substitute in place
thereof " three," so tha,t gaid claulffl will rend : "Three or more individuals (hereinafter in this act referred to as 'incorporators')"

••

•

EXPLANATION.

In order to enable companies to be incorporated which practically
constitute private partnerships, it is desirable to permit three in-

dividuals to Incorporate a China trade act company. This would mean
nec~sary, in qrder to have a majority of citizens of
the united States, that two of the lncorporators wouIJ have to be
Americans and the third mi•ht be a Chinese or alien.
Sr-:c. 4 (b) 2. (The articles of incorporation shall state:)
"'l'he location of its principal omce, which shall be ln the 'District
of Columbia.'>

tllat it would be
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This clause is to be amended as follows :
" The location of its principal office. The corporation shall maintain
in the District of Columbia an accredited agent with power to accept
service.''
EXPLA.!iATIOCi.

It is to be assumed tllat the purpose of the CWna trade act is primarily to enable companies to be formed to operate in China trnrler
United States Federal laws. This means tbat U1e principal oftic~:-.1 for
the control of the companies' working must exist in Cllina.
It is believed that the purpose of the original working of this clause
in the China trade act of 1922 was to have a registered representative
within the District of Columbia who woul:i repret>ent tlle company '''ith
such power that the company could be sued there. The clause as
amended, therefore, covers this requirement.
Smc. 4(b) 6. (The articles of incorporation shall state)" The names and addresses of individuals, a majority of whom are
citizens of the United States anu at least one of whom is a resiuent
of the Dh!trict of Columbla1 to be designated by the incorporators, who
shall serve as temporary duectors : "
This clause is to be amended as follows :
"The names and addresses of individuals, a majority of whom are
citizens of the United States, who shall serve as temporary directo1·s: "
l'oXPL~NATION,

The provision of having a resident of the District of Columbia as a
director appears unnecessary from a common-sense standpoint and only
makes matters more difficult for purposes of incoq>oration. The act
has not clearly put it whether said director in the District of Columbia
is to be maintained there always or whether he is only to be considered
as a temporary dil·ector for purposes of incorporation and thereafter
may be dropped from the board of directors, in which case the nomination would be a farce.
.As It ls desired to have the incorporation laws for operation under
the China trade act as simple and clean-cut as possible, it ts thou.J;bt
de"Sirable to delete this provision as to a resident director in the .uistrlct of Columbia as being unessential in the operation of companies
under the act.
SEC. 4 (b) 7. (The articles of 1ncorporatlon shall tate)" The fact that an amount equal to 25 per cent of the amount of the
authorized capital stock has been in good faith subscribed and paid in
cash • • •" ·
'F,his clause is' to be amended a's follows:
'The fact that an amount equal to 25 per cent of the amount of the
authorized capital stock has been in good faith subscribe« and will be
paid in cash within 90 days after issue or certificate of lncorpora·
tion • • •";
EXPLANATION.

The requirement ande1· the act that 2G per cent of the capital stock
must be paid in cash upon application for incorporation works an
unnecessary hardship on incorporato1·s, for the real>on that it is expected it may be several months at times before incorporation paper
will be granted by the Secretary of Commerce. In the case of a compa11y with a large proposed capital to go into industrial development,
it might be ~ifficult to get incorporators to put up a Iar~e cai;b pa~..
ment before mcorporation, when it might not be certain mat the Sec·
retury would grant incorporation papers.
Since the working of the China trade act providing for the Secretary to be represented by a registrar maintained in Chl.na., who will
investigate the proposals for ruiy corporation to be formed, and it is
assumed that he will accompany anv applications referrecl to Washington with his statements to the Secretary as to opinion of the proposed undertaking and its plan of i»corporatJon it would seem that
it can be safely left to the registrar to satisfy himself that it
incorporation certificate is granted the capital will be paid in cash
within 90 days after issue of certificate for the amount of 25 per cent
of the authorized capita.l stock.
SEC. 5 (c). (The Secretary shall • • • issue a ce1·tifi.cate of in·
corporation • • "' if • • •)" He finds that such co1·poration wi11 aid in developing markets In
Chin!\. for goods produced in the United States."
This clause is to be amended as follows :
" He finds that such corporation will aid in developing trade between
China and the United States."
EXPLANATION.

It is obvious that companies may be formed under the China trado
act for the development Qf industrial activities, shipping, etc., in China
which will serve only indirectly as a medium for development of m:trkets in China for goods produced in the United States. The Secretary
may take a liberal view at pleasuro as to the intent of this clause in
issuing certificates of incorporation, but 1t would seem desirable to
have it definitely corrected to what should be the phrasing.
It is held that any development in China of trade under the China
trade act incorporation ·1aws will undoubtedly help to promote, directly or indirectly, markets in China for goods produced in the United
States of America and that therefore there can be no objection to
plainly stating that so long as trade generally is promoted between the
United States and China the justification fo1· incorporation unde1· the
act exists.
Section 6 (b) reads (a China trade act corporation) :
"may have a corporate seal and alter it at pleasure."
This clause is to be amended as follows :
" Shall have a corporate seal registered with the Secretary and may
alter it with the approval of the Secretary."
EXPLANATION.

In China the seal of a corporation is regarded as highlv important in
documents connected with contracts, titles, mortgages, etc. Tbe
Chinese lay great stress on the proper use of seals, as they regard the
seal of chops of very much more importance than is customary in busl·
uess in America. It is therefore obviously necessary for a corporation
to possess a corporate seal.
It is highly undesirable, and might leave an opening for fraud at
times, if a corporation could change its seal at pleasure, and o. provi,gton
to have the seal of a China trade act corporation registered with the
Secretary, and only to be altered with the approval of the Secretary ts
therefore sound for commercial working in China. Any party desiring
to satisfy himself as to the correctness of the seal to n documen.J: of a
China trade act corporation may then verify name at the o~ye of the
registi·ar, who would hold the registry of seals on behalf of thtt
Secretary.
Smc. 7. "Ea.ch share of the original or any subsequent issue of stock
~f ~ c~.Wa tre.de act corporation shall be issued at pllr value only. ·
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This clause is to be ament'led to read Q'S follows~
"Eacll sb.3.re of th~ original or -any subsequMt issue o! :st<>Ck '()f a
China trade act corporation shall ~ issued at not less than par value."
EXPLANATION.

It is obvious that corporations under the China trade act may desire
ro issue stoek at above par value, and it would not seem reasonable to

have provisions under uch act to prevent them from doing so.
~EC. 9 (b). (The by-laws may pr-0Vide) :
"The number, qualifications, and manner <>! Choosing and fixing the
tenure of office and eompensation of all directors, but the number of
such dlreetors shall not be les than three, and a majority of the directors and a majority of the officers balding the office of presldeut, treasurer, or secretary, or a corresponding office, shall be citiz.ens of the
United States resident in China: "
This cl.au e is to be amended as follows:
"The number, qualifications, and manner of choosing and fixing the
tenure of office and compensation of all directors~ but the number of
such directors shall not be less than three. Tne president and a
majority of the directors, as also the treasurer or any corresponding
officer, shall at their ,place of residence be persons subject to the laws
of the Opited States.'.'
EXPLANATION.

It is highly desirable that the president and treasurer -Or equivalwt
offi~rs of anl China corporation under the Cbina trade act shall at
tb ir place o res1den-ce be persons subject to the laws ot the United
States in order that companies shall be at all times subject to the
control of the United States Court for Chtn~ or the Supreme Court
cf the Distrlct of Columbia, or the Federal district court of any <ill>·
trict in which the corporation may have 1ts princtpal ofilce. This
might not be the case it the ~resident or treasurer or the equivalent
officers were Chinese resident m China and sought to evade such ~on
trol, thereby creating complications which migllt adversely affect
.American business ge-nerally.
It is also just as desirable that a majority of the directors of a
Ch!.na trade act corporation shall at their J>lace of l'esldence be persons
subject to the laws of the United States_
SEC. 10. (a) "Within six months after the issuance of the certiftcate
of incorporation of a China tt·ade act corporation there shall be held
a stockholders' meeting either at the principal office or a branch office
of the corporation. Such meeting shall be called by a majority of the
directors named .In the articles ot inct>rporatlon and each stockholder
shall be ~ven at least 00 days' notice of the meeting-, either In person
or by mail. The holders of two-thirds of the voting sha..res shall constitute a quorum at -such mt>eting authorized to transact business. At this
meeting or an adjourned meeting thereof a code of by-laws for the
corporation shall be adopted by a majority of the voting shares
~presented nt t~ meeting."
·
This dause is to be atnended fo read as follows :
" Within ai.% months after the issuance of the certificate <>! incorpoJ"ation of a China trade ad corporation there shall be held a stockholders' meeting at the principal -0tlice of the corporation. Such meeting
fhall be called by a majority -Of the directors named in the articles 01'
incorporation, and each stockholder shall be given at leust 90 days•
~tice -0f the meeting either in person or by mail.
The holders of two-thirds of the voting shares, or their ~uthorlzed representatives, shall
con~ tltute a quorom at such meeting to transact business.
At this
' meeting or an adjourned meeting thereof a code of by-laws 'for the
corporation shall be adopted by 11 majority of the voting shares at the
meeting.''
Jlx.PL..\NATION.

It would be highly undesi.rllble to have a.ny stockholders' meeting held
at a branch o-mce, as it might rt>sult in acts wbicb w-0uld possibly injure
interests of stockholders and be prejudicial to American buslness as
~presented by China trade ad corporations.
The provision that two-thirds of the votinb' shares shall be .represented ttt the first stockholders' meeting to be held under tbis clause is
sound, but it should provide also that 1! the stockholders themselves
can not be present they may be represented by a.uthorlzed rcpresent.atives. This is necessary because it is quite conceivable that a comp.any
may be formed with one-half of the stock owned tn the United States
e.ntl the other one-halt in China, in which ease a corporation could not
boJd a sto~kholders' meeting with the holders 'Of two-thirds of the
"\Toting shares present, and, th~r-ef-0-re, provisl-On must be made that they
can bav-e authorized r-epresentntives at such meeting.
S&C. 12 (a). " For the purposes of this act the fiscal year ot a Chlna
trade act corporation sh'all correspon~ to the calendar year. '!'he corporation shall make .and file with tbe registrar, in such manner and form
and ·a t such time as shall be by regulation prescribed, a report of its
business for each such fiscal year and o~ its ftnancial condition at the
close of the year. The corporation shall turnisb a true oopy of the
report to -each -Qf its stockh-0.lders."
This clause is to oo amended by adding after the la.st word, "stockholders," the words : " auly audited by approved auditot·s as prescribed
by the Secretary."
EXPLANATION,

ln the China tra.de act no provision is made for proper audit of
accounts of companies operated thereunder, and it is hardly to be
expected that the registrar will hav-e a..t his disposal ln·l lchinery whereby
be can verify the correctness of acCQunts published by China tJ!ade aet
· companies or statements with him co.ncerning accounts ot sneh C<>mpan1es.
11', however, duly accredited -auditors, approved by the Secretary or
by the registrar, verify to the rorreetness 01' the accounts of the com1 panies, the registrar may ill the ordinary course of working be justi. tied in accepting same as bonn fide.
This provision will also serve to deter unscrupulous corporation
officials :from 1ssutng ftnanctnl st.atements which do not represent a true
1 condition of n1Ia1rs.
Sections 21 to 27, dea1tng 'With "lnatters coming under the revenue
act of 1921, are so complicated in their provisions as to be practically
· unworkable from a business 'Stan~point ln handl.tng the affairs of any
~rp1>rati1>n working under the Ch1na trade uct in China.
As e:xpert
knowledge of the revenue act of 1921 is necessary in order to :formulate amendments, 1t ls simply proposed to put it to Mr. L. C. DYER
to have the clauses amended by experts in Wushlugton, 'So as to make
China trade act companies tree u1' ln-come tuatlon on profits earned
fn Chinn.
The original pr<>v.isions in bill B. R. 16043, which were incorporated
Snto bill H. R. 4810, and which passed the House of Representatlve-s
nn two separate occasions by a consi-derable maj1>rity, contained imtlsfacti>ry provisions regal'tljng freedom 1'rO"m income taxation. .A cop-y
Ior said pro vifilons is bereto appended,
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to have these proyisions which were passed on the

basis of the revenue act of 1918 n.menaed to iit the revenue bill ot
1921, but otherwise to endeavor to carry through said provisions as
per bill H. .R. 4810, sectton 23.
Featm:es in the phrasin.g of section 28, H. R. 4810, which need
explana.tI-OD are:
First. The xequlrement that the corporation 'Shall declare dividends
yearly to an amount equal to -one-third of net income.
®XPLA. ATION.

This provision is to prevent injustice bein.g pr.acticed on m'inority
stockholders, who may be Chinese, in that; for instance a group o!
bus!-Dess ~en 4i the United States ~ight join with Chinese to de>elop
busllless in China. When su<!h busmess proves suooessful, the Atnerlcan stockholders have the majority, control the voting on tbe baS'is
of "one share one vote," might decide to freeze the minority stockholders iout by withholding declaration of dividends, leaving the profits
to accUIDulat;e lo China :free of taxation.
This would also be unfair to the interests of the United States Government ln that the Treasury would be deprived of the ine-0me tax
which it should be al>le to eolfoct from the income paid in tbe form
of dividends to citizens of the United States or to corporations in the
United Statee of America which might hold stock in a China trade act
corporation.
In the ordinary working of trade in China it (!an be considered that
corporations usually set aside one-third of their profits in good years
to meet possible losses during bad periods of trad~. About one-'third
~f profits . earn~~ especially in in:dustrial enterprises, are reinvested
lil improvmg their plant and eqmpment, thus leaving approximately
one-third of .t he profits to be paid in cash in dividends to stockbo1ders.
It is noted that the minimum cequirement is one-third to be paid in dividends out of profits earned and that it is open to companies to declare
lar.,.er dividends out of pr<>fits..
S'econd. It is provided that less than 5 per cent of gross income 01'
China tr<S.de a-ct compani'eS be derived from sourees w1thin the United
States..
·
EXPLA..'UTION.

The theory of operation of corporations under the China traae act
is that they shall do bueiness in China, and whilst they may bave
connections ·o r u.ffices or agents in America f-0r the purchase of goods
from the United States of America, or other serv1ces, the scope of
such representation within the United States of America shall be such
that a China trade act corporation will not be enabled to ca.moufiage
as operating in China whilst actually earning its proil.ts in -operations
in the United States of America, thereby evading payment of income
taxation by having the benefit of incorporation under the China tra~e
act. This was the rea'SOU for the 5 per cent limitati:on noted and
which was simply taken as an arbi.trnry permissible percentage of
profits earnable in the United States of Amenca on business done
Third. Under the bill H. R. 4810 there is a very definite p1·otision
made that the corporation shall rend-er a correct return t-0 the registrar of its payments of dividends, stating the name and add1·ess of
each stockholder and number of shares owned by him and the amount
of dividends paid to him.
EXPLANATION.

The intention of this provision is that whilst the icorporation is
freed :from paying income tax, it shall be open to the iocome-tu department of the United States Treasury to obtain :from the regi,strar facts
pertaining to dividends paid to stockholders who may be subject to
income taxation. Therefore it 'Will tie with the Treasm·er to co1lect
income tax due under the revenue act, S-O far .as dividends to American
stockholders a.re concerned.
[Extract from bill H. R. 4810, concerning income-tax provisions of the
China trade act.]
S&c. 28 (a). "That lilet!tfon 231 of the l'e\"enne act -Of 1"918 is amended
by striking out the period at the end thereof-, inserting m li't!u th-ereof
a semicolon, and adding a new subdivision to -read as follows :
"(15) A co-rporation organlzed under the China tl"llde act, 1921, but
only if and with respect to any taxe.ble year for which (a) it files a
return at the time and place provided in section 241, made !In th~
manner provided in section .239, and containing su-cb information as
the Cmnmissione'r ot Internal Revenue wtth the approval o! the Secretary of the Treasury may by regulation prescribe; (b) 1t dedares
dividends during the taxable year in an .amount equal ro one-third of
its net income, the payment of which not later than 60 da111 after the
close of such taa:able year is assured in such manner as the Commissioner of Internal Reve-nue, with the approval of tb-e Secretary of
the Treasury, may require; (e) it derives less than 6 per cent of its
gross income from sources within the United States; and (d) the Secretary of Commerce certifies to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
that durtng the taxable year the eorporation In all l'eS'Pe(!ts bas complied -with the provisions of the China trade act, 1921, ruid regulations
ma.de thereunder_ The Commissioner ot. .Internal Revenue, with the
approval 01' the -Secretary of the Treasury, shall make llll regnla Uons
necessary for th~ determination of such exemption and of the liability
of shareholders or members to ta.cation in respect to dividends paid
by sucll corporation."
(b) Section 1 of the revenue act of 1918 ls amended by adding at
the end thereof a new paragraph tb l'imd as follows :
.. A corporation organized under the Chl.na trade act, 1921, hall for
the purposes of this .act be considered a domestic oorpora.tion.."
(c) Seetions '232, "2'33, and 234 of the revenue act of 1918 are
amended by 1nserting in each -0t sucll sections after the words " cor•
poration subject to the tall!: bnposed bJ $ectlon 2$0," tire words " or
organized under the Cblna trade act, 1921."
.
(d) Section 240 of the revenue act of 1918 is amended by .adding
at the end thereof a new subdivision to read as tollows :
"(d) :A corporation organiEed under the China trade act, 1921t sball
not be deemed to be a.fill.lated with any other corporation wlthm the
meaning of this section."
(e) Section 254 of the revenue act ot 1918 is amended to read as
follows:
"Sile. '254. That -every -corporation subject to tOO tax imt><>sed by
thls title, oev-ery persona'l-se-rvic~ corporation, and e"t"~ry corporation
organized under the China trad~ act, 1921, shall when reqntreil by
the -commissi-0ne1' rend-er a C'Gl'rect return, duly -ver11ied under oath of
its payments of dlvidends, stating tlre name and raddre'ss <1t each 1rtockholder, the number of <Shares 'Owned by him, and the amount ()f d1v1~
deJJ.ClS paid to him."
[NOTE.-Tlre sent-e~e ill italie, reading " ·not less than 00 days after
the close of such taxable yeal'," is to be deleted. in view <t'f the fact
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that ander the China trade act tbA business year must end on December 31. In China most busiDcss ·actually is figured to be closed out
around Chin.ese New Year, which is· somewhere between the end of
January and tbe midille of February, as a rule. It takes about a,
month thereafter to wind up accounts of any company operatinl!' in
Cllina, and n ually the annual meeting to· pass accounts and declal.'e
diviuends i held in April/May for the financial year supposedly endiBg the previous 31st of D~cember.]
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SEC. 4. (b). *' • • The articles of incorporation shall state-[NOTE.-'fhe part in brackets and in italic to be cut out.]
. '.'The names and addresse of individuals, a majority of whom are
citizens of the D'nited States [and at least one- of tvhom (.s a residenJ
of tT e District of Columbia, to be designated. by the tnc01-po1·at01'8]

who shall serve as temporary dire<:tors.

•

RlllASONS FOR AMENDlUDlT.

Memorandum of suggestions to the Secretary for admendments to the
r"guJation s to ~ ~erved by the Department or Commerce officials
and re~tstrar in China governing corporations in operation under
tbe China trade act, 1922.
WhH::.t various minor nltcration·s will necessarily have to follow in
thf'.: set of rul<'s which ha>e bet>n drawn up in consequence of amendment;i ~·bich the IIon. L. C. DYER may succeed in carrying through in
the Chma trade act, it is especially recommended that the Secretary
or rf'gtsh·ar 'lhall exercise authority in the matter of appointment of
auditor: for the auditing of accounts of Chb1a trade act corporations.
In this re~peet it is suggested that clause 12 (a) of tbc regulation<> under item 10 shall be amended b:y making same read : "Duly
amJi red annu..'ll report of companies operating under this act." .- • •
SPction 12 lb) to he called 12 (c), a:nd in place thereol' section
12 (h), item Jl, to read:
"The authorization for any auditor to certify accounts ol' compani es tiling return..: as re(}uired under section 12 (a) t item 10, shall
b-e approved hy the S1>cretacy at Washington, D. C., ()r oy the registrar
in China, and such authorization may at any time be revoked."
EiXPLAN ATI ON.

It is open, therefo1·e, for any qualified auditor or firm of auditors to
submit record of their qualifications to the Secretary at Washington
or the registrar in China to em~ower them to audit and certify acronnt · of China trade. a.ct compames.
·
It is natul'UJly to be expected that such authority will not be unreasonably withhelii by the Secretary Ol' the registrar, and that such
authority wo uld not be revoked without just cause.

I al. o had valuable help and suggestions touching my work
in China trnm Mr. Frank Rhea, who is the registrar of the
China trade ad. He-submitted some suggestions, which are as
follows:
PROPOSOO AM.E.'DM.&.c''][S OF THE CmNA TRADE ACT,

1922.

(By Frank Rhea, registrar.)

While there has been a considerable number of criticisms of the
China trade act, after a. ca:reful study of the. act the writer feels that
the law- as a piece of initial legislation is really very much better th:tn
is generally appreciated, and that the act is along proper lines fundamen tally. Further, it is felt that amendments to the act as It now
stand , should be lar~ly afong . co-nstructiv~ lines which will keep in
mind the two following principal objects:
:Pirst. For the purpose of; putting. ~rican interests engaging in busi· s in China on. an equality with other nationals from the standpoint
of individual and corpora.tion taxation.
.,econd. F.or the p.urpose of making- the act more workable for all
cl.M::;es. of corpo.rations engaging in business in China, and thus extending its usefulness and simplifying Its enforcement as compared with
som~ of the pl'Ovisions whi-ch, from th!s standpoint, will entail a handicap on American interests doing .business In Chlna.
AM:J:NDME?>.-"T NO. 1.

SEC. 4 (a:). "Three-" (instead of "{h!e" ) or more individuals (herel:Dafter in this a:ct referred t<>- as .. ineorporators "). • • •
REASONS FOR AM»ND"HENT,

The pl'esent reading of the act does not make clear whether this Isa tempor~ry req~rement .for th~ purpose of incorporation o.r whethe~
such a director m Washington is to be permanent. In either event
no ~dvB;ntage to anyone is attained by a China trade act corporation
bavmg.1ts principal office and a resident director in the District or Columbia which can not be attended to by any accredited agent in the District
o! Colum~ia, but the ~aintaining of. its principal office and a resident
duector m the District of Columbia would unduly handicap China.
trade ~ct corporati?ns engag.ing in busines within China in competition with other nationals which are not so resh·icted by being requireJ
to maintain such unnecessary officers and directors-.
AhlE:i'D!11EXT NO. 4,

SEc. 4. (b) * • • The artieles of incorporation shall state-"(7) 'fhe fact that an amount equal to 25 per cent of the amount
of the authoriz-ed capital stock has treen in good faith subscribed and
will be paid in cash within 90 days after i-ssue of certificate of i11corpqratton.

•

•

•."
REASO~S

FOR AMl!lND.MEXT.

In the d~velopmen.t of China h·ade act corpo.rations it n() doubt will
be ~ handicap at times to call for the full payment of the initial
capital before completion ot incorporation and the issue of a certificate
of ineo.qiorntion. ~is in instances would rilnk€ difficult the raising of
the. imt1al cas.h capital. It woul? mean at times the tieing up ot
capital t6r periods before such capital would be needed in the development of the projeet. This would result in a handicap to American
interests competing with other nationals in China. There s~ms nG
good reason why regulations could not be promulgated so such an
arrangement for the complete payment of th.e initial capital when permissible could not be fully safeguarded.
In connection with the above suggestion, an alternative :rrrangement
which in some instanees would have considerable advantage to- th.;.
incorporators, would be the issuing of a preliminary certificate of incorporation, and after the incorpo.rators had complied with prescribed
regulations the final issue of certificate of incorpol'ation by the secretary wO'Old be made conditional on the full payment of the initial
capital. This would be particularly advantageous in cuses of comf}anies which were reincorporating, nece-ssitating the liquidation of theoriginal corporation, which in some instances may tak:e- a corrsiderable
period.
AMENDMl!!NT XO. 5.

SEC. 5. (c) "The Secretary shall • • • Is~ue a certificate of· incorporation • • • if • •
• he finds that such corp.oration
will aid In developing trade betwee1i- China. and the United States."
Instead of" he finds that such corpOTation will aid in developing (markets in
China for goods produced in) the United States."
Again referring· to the entitlement of the act as "An act to authorize
the creation of corporations for the purpo e of engagin}f in bu,ines.
within China " is certainly a much broader aspect than tire develop~
ment of markets in China f<W goods p:r<Jduet>d in the United States."
Some- of the other natlon.als are doing a very con iderable variety of
business in China,. and American. interests should be accorded: the ame
opportunity under an equality of opportunity.
AMB'NDME'NT

'O.. 6.

This amendment is desirable to enable smaller ccmcerns to incorS1:c. 6. (b) Shall have a corporate seal registered with tlttJ S.eeretarg
porate without taking in unnecessary incorporators who would in many
instances be, in effect, dummies. Su.ch an amendment will require only and mau onl-y alter it with t11>e approval of the Becret<ITY.
In-stead
ofone class of China trade aet co:rporatious.
The BrltlBh e&rpo.ra.tlons are divided in.to two general classes, one
" M a11 have a, corporate seal and alter ft at plea 1we."
eta coming under the Hong!rong companies- o:rcllnances, which class of
REASONS FOR AMHNDMEN'T.
companies co~ under- the control ot the Brifulh colony of Hongkong.
A corporation's seal is a matter of importance in properly viseing
The othel" e!'ll.SS- is known as: British China , companies, and while provision is made for them under the Hongkong companies ordinances they corporation's documents. This is particularly the ca.se in transactinl{
are regIBtered in: ShanghaL and come under the jurisdiction ol' the Brit- business in China:. " Chops," as seals are usually called In China. havemore importance attached to them than in the United States. It is
ish oftlcials and courts at Shanghai.
Jn the working of the China trade act we are more interested in the therefore desira.bl~ that a China trade act co.rporation'>1 eal should
British Orders of. Co-ttneil an:d the regulatlO'll~ controlling- British not be changed ex:.c-ept when the corporation sh-0ws valid" rea.sons· for
China companies than we are the working of the Hongkong Ordinance1s such change, and sueh changes should then b.e made- in accordance with
compnn.ies. Brtti:sh China cCJinpllllies. can be divided into. three general reasonable regulations whieh can be complied with without any hnndidasse when compared with corporations which are authorized under - cap on the corpo-r atlon's operations.
The regulations for Hougko-ng ordinance companies and Briti h China;
th C'llinai trade act. These are as follows :
1. The larger concerns an koown as. "public companies," which re- companies have the following regulations regarding the llile of a
quire se~n or more participants and such British China companies company's seal : .
"The seal of a company shall not be· a.f.Hxea.. to any instrument
may make a public· o!Terlng of the-ir shares and issue a prospectus tberee-x.cept by the a:nthority of a resolution of th-e- board or 'directors, 3.Dd
fcr.
in the presence. of at least two directors and of the secretarv or such
~. The smaller concerns nre known as "private companies," which
require Z but not more than 2() participants, and such British China ' other person as the directors may appoint for the purpose; and those
companies a:re not allowed to make p·1btlc offerings of their shares or two directors and secretary or other persmi as aforesaid shall si~
every instrument to which the seal of the company is so affixed in
to issue a prospectus therefor.
3. Another class of British China companies can be termed "non- their presence.••
AMlll~l>MENT NO. "'!.
profit companie ... Ant examJ?fo illustrating this class is the incorporating of clubs and other similar institutions to give the members and
SEC. 7. Each share of the- original or any subse-quent issue o! stock
owners the prote-etion of incorporation.
of a China trade act corporation sha,ll be lssuro at not less than par
It is felt, lf the China trade act is. amended rui above, it will take value • • •.
Ca'l'e of to the best adYantage v-arlous classes of American concerns
REA.SO ·s FOR AYENDMl'I:'iT.
undertaking to do lmsiness in China.
The reason for this amendment is that it is thought to be a proper
AME "D:\IE::\"T NO, 2.
restriction that a company shall not issue its stock at less than p:i.r
value, but there appears to be no good reason why a China trnde n.ct
SEC. 4. (b) • • •. The articles of' incorporation shall state-" ( 2) 'the location of its principal office. 1'he corpora ti-On. shall main- corporation should not be allowed t() sell Its tock at a. premium if
tain i1l the District of Colu1nl>ia. an accredited- agent with powe1· to ac- it is able to do so. This may especially apply to concerns alrearly
established in China who, it is presumed, wtll not be allowed to inclbde
cept legal sen·-ice."
in-tangible values Emch as " good will " or " going· coneern .. in• their
In ~ tead of C" u:hioh shall be in t1r;e District of Ool·umbia u).
property-value
tatements. This, however, b1ings up: the question ll3
REAS{P{S FOR A.M.l!iNDMlllNT.
to .China tra.de act corporations issuing p.1·~pectuses as to sale o!'
There may also be China trade act corporations -which may find it theu shares. There is no doubt that the issmng of a prosipectus of a
more advantageous to maintain their principal ofiice in New York San. China trade act corporation for the sale or its shares· should C()nform
Fra ncllico. Seattle, or some other place coming under the jurisdiction to reasonable regulations prescribed by the Secretary, as is the cas~
Qf American courts. Therefore to make the China trade act the greatwith prospectuses issued by Brttish China comp.a.ni~ io connectio-ll
est lJene:fit t~ .C'Orrcerns enga~g in business within China such a handi- with the inviting of the< public to subscribe for the purchase of their
cap as requiring such companies to have their principal o:fliee in China shares. Shares when sold at a premium should, of course, be aeor the Diatl'ict of Columbta should not be imposed.
counted for in the corporation's balance sheet accoruing to conven·
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tional accounting regulations, such as, for e:rnmple, as prescribed by
tbe Interstate Commerce Commi-sion in their railway accounting
regulations.

REASONS IWR

A:.UEXD::UENT NO. 8.

Instead of-

I

"• • * ,

and a majority of !he directoi·s (and a majority of tlze
lloltli11 g the ofTi,ce of l?r~s 1de11t, trea s1i1·~r, or secretat1f. or .a

ofliccr
<·01-respomli11g ofTi,ce, isliall be citizens of the U111ted .States resident in
Ohi11a:)"
0

IlEASO~S

FOR .'iMEND)IFJ:s'T.

In ruv opinion, it is imperatl"e that the h e-ad and treasurer of a
China trade act corporation. regardless of bow the positions may be
entitled. be pen;ons amenable to the laws of the United ~tates. This
is nece. sary fot· the r eason tbat business in China to a great extent Is
bandied by what is kno'm as the Ko. 1 man. :'uch N-0. 1 men dominatP
and control the policy of Huch concerns. Thei·efore it is essential that
s uch officials together with the treasurer of China trade act corporntions be amenabl e to tbe laws of the United State . The point may
be made that such ll-OSitions should be limited to citizens of the United
State. •, but it is felt that this in som.e instances ma.y _be an. undu_e
restriction and that with proper regulations and supervision this additional restriction need not pre•ail.
.BlE:SDllE~T

XO. 9.

SEC. 10. (a) [NOTH.-Part in italic to be added, and part in brackets
1

iq ,JWf~h}~ ~fx e~~~ !~g~e~Aer the issuance of the certificate of incorporation" of a China trade act corporation there shall be held a
stockholders meeting [eitller] at the principal office [or a branch
o{Ti.ce] of the corporation. Such meeting shall be called by a majority
of the director named in the articles of incorporation, and each stockholder shall be given at lea t 90 days' noti.ce of the mee~ing either
in person or by mail. The hol~ers of two-thirds of the votmg shares,
or tlleir authorized 1·eprese11tattres, shall constitute a quorum at such
meeting [a!lthorized] to transact business · • • •."
REASOXS FOR

AMEXDHEX~

The occasion for thi;;; amendment is that the act as it now tands provide. that the stockholders' meeting may be held at the principal office or a
braiich office. It i. · felt that the stockholders' meeting should be held
at the corporation's pri11cipal office wherever that may be located.
The law also apparently provides only for voting of sto~k by actual
owners, whereas concerns of tl~e wide holding of stoc~. whtc!1 no dout?t
will pre\ail in cases with Cbma trade act corporations, will make it
extremely difficult to get together at the principal or any other office
the actual holders of two-thirds of the V?t.ing share . ~herefore it is
felt that as a practical working proposition p1·oxy •oting of shares
should be authorized.

2,

.A~IE~D:llENT .

If American busine s in China is to be put on an " equality of oppor-

SEC. 9. (a) The by-law. shall ( instead of may) provide:
( b) ·•The numlJer, qualifications. and manner of choosing and fixing
the tenure of office and compensation of all directors; but the number
of such directors shall not be less than three, and a majority shall be
citizens of the Dnited State·. The preside1tt and the treasttrei- or
equirale11t offi.cer or officer s shall be citizens of the United States or
is liall at their place of t·esidence be p ersons s11bject to the laics of the
Un ite<l States."

:UA.RCH

1

tunity " basis with the business of other nationals, particularly British,
this part of the act will have to be amended to relieve China trade act
corporations from taxes as corporations on business done within China,
as is the case with Briti h China companies.
If the abo•e statement is correct, what is, then, the correct test for
i~munity fr~m Federal corporation taxes by China trade act corporations to attarn tbe above " equality of opportunity "?
As far as China trade act corporations' immunity from Federal corpora_tion taxes is concerned, this " equality of opportunity " can be
attamed under the re,enue act of 1921 by amending section 231 of that
act as above suggested, which is identical with the provisions of House
of Representatives bills 4810 and 16043, except part (b) L changed to
cut out the part inclo ed in brackets and w1derscorPd as follows:
" (b) It · declares dividends during the taxable year in an amount
equal to one-third of its net in come the payment of which [not lnter
than 60 days after the close of such taa;able year] is assured in such
manner as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, may require."
In making the above suggestion I am aware that this amendment
would require the regulations for the enforcement of this part of the
act to be prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and
approved by the Secretary of the Treasury rather than conforming to
the other parts of the China trade act, 1922, putting the regulations in
the hands of the Secretary of Commerce. .As this part of the law, however, deals directly with Federal taxation, it would no doubt be better
that the regulations be prescribed by the Treasury Department to be
carried out in cooperation with the Department of Commerce, as was
apparently the Intent of the framers of this part of the act in House
bill 4810. Further, I see no reason why, by proper cooperation between
the Treasury Department and the Department of Commerce, the arrangement can not be made practicable and workable.
In recommending the above amendment it seems both pertinent and
permissible to call attention to the fact that British China companies
are not ~ubject to the United Kingdom corporation tax.es, nor are
British China companies subject to taxes in the British Crown colony
of Hongkong. It is true that British China companies pay an annual
fee. but this is at a rate which can be considered nominal. Section
7 ( 4) of the Hongkong companies ordinance 1915, provides for the
payment of an annual fee at the rate of $0.04, Mexican, for each hundred
dollars of paid-up capital by British China companies on or before the
31. t day of January each year.
IIongkong ordinances companies pay no United Kingdom corporation
taxes, but they do pay taxes in the Crown colony of Hongkong.
There are, however, no corporation taxes; and, in fact, the taxes paid
by Hongkong ordinances companies, while ln exce~s of British China
companies, is still nominal as compared with the Cnited Kingdom corporation taxes.
Al\IE:'\DMEXT NO. 12.

SEC. 21. (This amendment in reality would be an addition to the
act, and no draft ls submitted.)
BEASONS FOR

AME~MENT.

While amendment No. 11 would put China trade act corporations as
corporations on an equality with British China companies as corporaAME:s'DllEXT NO. 10.
tions, it would not put shareholders, either individuals or corporations,
SEC. 12 (a) " • • •. The corporation shall furnh;h a true copy on an equality with sharnholders, either individuals or corporations,
of the report to each of its stockholders duly attdif.cd by approved of British China companies.
If the above is true, then there is a fw·tber test needed for " equality
au<lttors, as p1·escribe1i by the Secretary.''
of opportunity " as between shareholders of China h-ade act corporaREASONS FOR AMEJNDME:-lT.
tions and shareholders of British China companies. First, it is necesThe act as it now stands does not provide for the auditing of the sary to determine what immunity from income taxes is .accorded share:rnnual reports of China trade act corpora~lon s .. An ~udlt of. annual holders, either individuals or corporations, of British China companies.
reports is definitely provided ~or i;n connection W}th ~r1tish Chma cor- The liability of shareholders in British China companies to British
porations. As pertinent to this situation, attention is called to Tre.as- taxation can be epitomized as follows:
ury Department Oi·der 3408, approv-ed November 2, 1922, and readmg
" Shareholders, either individuals or corporations, in British China
companies, not resident in the United Kingdom, are not chargeable with
in part as follows :
.
.
.. Every taxpayer carrying on the busmess of produci-!lg, manufac- income tax on dividenus paid by such companies.
.
turing', purchasing, or selling any c.ommoditles or merc)?and1se, • • •
" Shareholders in British ChJna companies, individuals or corporashall for the purpose of determimng the amount of mcome under the tions, when resident in the United Kingdomt are chargeable with inre,·enue act of 1921 keeP, such permanent books of a~counts or ref- come tax on dividends paid to them irrespective of whether such divierence, including inventone_s, as are. necessary to establish .tbe amo.unt dends be remitted to the United Kingdom or kept elsewhere."
of gross income and deductions, credits, and other information reqmred
If the above statements are correct, then it would appear that the
b an illcome·tax return • • • of the revenue ac~ of 1921 • • • ." proper test of incidence of the tax isYIt ls obvious that a China trade act corp.oration's an!lual return
' Where does the recipient reaide? ,. and not " Where are the profits
should be properly audite<;J, but I feel, a~ registrar, th.at it would be kept?"
neither desirable or practical to have this audit a part of my work.
In my study ouring the past two yea.rs of what arrangements could
An audit in some instances may be incC?nvenient to Chipa trade act be made for encouraging American interests to engage in business within
corporations, but with reasonable. regulat1!lns I d~ not thmk would be China I have become fully convinced of the necessity of, accordin&' to
a sufficient hardship to warrant it not bemg requ_1red. The reports of American Interests, rE>llef from Federal taxation which would put tbem
British China companies are required to be audited by approved ac- on an equality with British intertsts engaged in business withm China.
countants who are British subjects. A regulation which would require To assure myself, however, that my understanding of the situation was
China trade act corporations' reports to be audited ?nly by Amei·ican correct, I took the liberty of asking Consul General Cunningham, of
accountants might in instances, at least, be. a .conside rnble handicap Shanghai, to secure for me information from sources to which I knew
on China trade act corporations. Therefor~ it 1s felt that the secre- he bad access, regarding the incidence of in come tax of British sharetary should be given rather broad authority as to the approval of hllders in China companieJ, and he answered me in the following coaccountants for auditing annual returns of China trade act corpora· gently stated summaries:
(a) A British " China" company, not being resident or carrying on
tions.
AMENDMENT NO. 11.
business in tbe lJnited Kingdom i , as a company, not chargeable with
income
tax on the comp:my's annual net profit.
St:c. 21. That section 231 of the revenue :ict of. 1921 i~ amended by
(b) British subjects, shareholders in British China companies, not
striking out the period at the end ~hereof, rnsertmg in heu thereof a
resident
in the Dnited Kingdom are not chargeable with income tax on
semicolon and adding a new subd1'1sion to rPad as follows :
"(15) A cor,Poration organized under the China trade act. 1922. but dividends paid by such companies.
(c)
British
subjects resident in the United Kingdom are chargeable
only if and with respect to any taxable year for which (a) it files a
return at the ti~e and . plac~ providtd in .lle.ction 241. made ~n the with income tax on dividends paid to them as shareholders in China
manner provided m . ection 239, and conta1mng such information as companh's in-espective ot whether such dividends be remitted to the
the commissioner of Internal Revenue, 'Yith the a~proval of. the Secre· United Kingdom or kept elsewhere.
The test of incidence of the tax is, " Where does the recipient retary of the Treasury, m
. ay by regulation prescribe: (b) it d eclares
" and not " Where are the profits kept?"
dividends during the taxable year in an amount equal to one-third of sl!le?
is therefore obvious that if American business interests engaging
its net income the payment of which is assured in such manner as the in Itbusiness
in China are to be put on an equality with British interCommissioner of Internal Revenue, w-ith the approval of the Secretary
of tbe Treasury, may require; (c) .it derh·es . less than 5 per cent of e:>ts engaging in business in China, there will have to be two amendments
to
the
China trade act, 1922; the first in substance as outlined
its ~oss income from sources withm the Umted States ; and (d) the
Secr'etary of Commerce certifies to the Commiss!one~· of Internal by amendment No. 11, and an additional amendment in substance llS
deRcribed
in
"reasons
for amendment ~o. 11."
Revenue that during the taxable year the corporation rn all respects
It is felt tbe statement is warranted that the present revenue act
bas complied with the provisions of the China trnde act, 1922, and
regulations made thereunder. The Commissioner of IntP1·nal Revenue. of 1921 already provides that Federal income taxes will be collected
with the approval of the Secretary of t!1e Trea ury, ball I?ake all from shareholders of China trade-act corporations, individuals, or
re!!ulations necessary for the determination of :·uch exPmpt1on, and corporations resident in the United States. The problem therefore is
-0r"' the liability of shareholders or members to taxation in respect to_ to amencl the China trade act, 1922, and tbe revenue act of 1921 so
that Federal cor~ration taxes will not be imposed on China tradedividends paid by such corporation."
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act corporations and ulso so that Fedel."al income tnre_s will not be
in1po e<i on the shareholders (indiv1duals or corporations) 01' Chlna
trade-act corporations resident in China. ·
AMENDMENTS NOS. 13 TO 18.

1t amendments equivalent to those sugge<rted , ~ Nos. 11 and 12 are
to prevail, then it will be nece&sary to amend sections 22 to 27 'to
ronform with the China . trade a.ct o amended and the yarious section or the revenue act or 1921.

In order that it may be plain as to just how tile amendments
proposed may affect the China Trade Act, 1922, I am including
a copy of that law so that those interested may be able to
make comparisons in their study of the recommendations
herein made :
CHINA TRADE ACT, 1922.
(Public-Ko. 812-67th Cong.]
An act (H. R. 4810) to author1ze the creation of corporations for the
pmpose of engaging in bu~'iooss "·it.bin China.
Be it enacted, etc., Tbat this act may be cited a the " Chinn. b.-ade
act, 1922.''
DEE'INITIONS.

SEC. 2. When used in this act, unless the context. otherwise indicate (a) The term '·person" includes individual, partnership, corporation. and association ·
{b) Tbe term "China·• means (1) China, including Manchuria,
Th1bet, Mongolia, and any ter.ritory leased by China to any foreign
government; (2) the Crown Colony of Hongkong; and (3) the Province
of Macao;
(c) The terms "China trade act c:orporatip.n" .and "corporation"
mean a corp9rat~c.n chartered un.der the p,rovisions of this act;
(d) The term "Federal district coru·t ' means any Federal district
court, the United States Court for China, .and the 'upreme Court of
the District of Columbia .;
,
(e) The term "Secretary" means the ~ecretary of Commerce; and
(fi The term "regi.sb.·ar" means tbe China trade act re.,oistrar .appointed under section 3.
REGIS'!RA.R.

SEC. 3. The Secretary is :mtho:rized -to de ~ignate as China trade act
regi trar an officer of the Department of Commerce. The official station of the registrar .shall be Jn China at .a plaee to be -de ignated by
the Secretary. A:ll functions vested in the registrar b'y thi act shall
be adminlste1·ed by him under the supervll:ion of the Secretary, except
that upon appeal to the Secretary in such manner as be shall by
regulation '(H·e Cl"ibe, any ac-tion of the regi tr.ar may be affirmed, modified, or set a.side by rthe Secretary as he deems advi81lble.
.AB'NCLES OF INCORPOlUTION.

x_-coRPORATIO~.

Sile. 5. The Secretary shall, upon the filing of such application, issue

a certificate of incorpo.ration certifying that the provisions of this act

have been complied with and declaring that the incorporators are a
bodv corporate, if (a) an i.ncorp01·ation fee 00'. $100 ha been paid 'h im.
(b) ·be find It.hat tbe articles of inco.rporaUon and statements therein
conform to the requirement of, and that the incorporation i s authorized by, this act, and ( c) he finds t hat .such corporation will aid
in developing markets tn China fot• goods produced in the United
States. A copy of the articles of incorporation shall be made a part
of the certificate of incorporation und printed in full thereon. Any
failure, previous· to the issuance of the· eertificaie of incorporation, by
the incorporators or in respect to the .application tor the certificate· of
moorporatlon, to conform 'to any r~uirewent of law which is a condition .precedent to uch i uance. may :nf>t .subsequent thereto be held to
tnvnl1date 1.he ee-rtifleare of incorporation or alter the .legal tatns of
anv act of a China trndP act cor 1Uration. exl!t'pt in proceedings institvied by the registrar ;for the reTocation of the certificate of incorpora-

tion.

( c) l\Iay sue and be sued ;
(d) Shall 'have the Tight to transact the bminess authori2:Pd by its
articles of incorporation e:nd such further business ais iis properly connected therewith or necessary and incidental thereto ;
( e) May make contracts and incur liabilities ;
(f) May acquil'e and hold real ox .personal property. nece sary to
e.IY:ect the purpoise for whlch it is foi:med, and dispose of. uch property
when no longer needed for such pw:poses ;
(g) Mny borro'v money and issue its notes. coupon or rPgi tered
bonds, or other evidences of debt, Rlld secru·e their payment by a mortgage of its property..; and
(h ) May establish such branch offices at such places in China ·as it
deems advisable.
.SHARJ:lS OF STOCK.

SEC. 7. Each share of the original or any subse(Juent is~ue or stock
of a China trade act corporation shall be issued at par value only, and
shall be paid for in cash o.r in accordEillce with the proyisionb of section 8 in real or personal property which .bas been placed in the custody
ot the -directors. No such sharE: shall be is u<:!d until the amount or
the par value thereof h.rul been paid the corporation ; and when is ued,
each share shall be held to be full paid and nonasse ·.·able; exc~pt
that if any share is, in violation of this £ction. issued without ·the
amount of the par 'Value thereof having being paid to tbe corporation,
the holder of such share shall &e liable in snits by creditors for the
dlfference between the amount paid for such share and the par value
thereof.
SEc. 8. No share <>f stock o! a Chlna trade act corporation shall,
for the purposes of section 7 or of paragraph (7) of subdivision (b)
of . ection 4, be held paid in real or personal property unles (1) a
certliieate describing the pToperty and stating the value at which it
i£I to be rt:ceh'ed . ha been filed by the corpcmttiOJl with the Secretary
o-r the registrar rn such manner as shall be by reg:ulatlen p-re.scribed.
and a fee to he 1ixed ·!yy the Secretary or the TPgistrar, reepectively,
to cover the cost o! any nece sary inve tigation has been paid and
(2) .t;he S ec retary ot· the registrar, as the case may be. finds and bas
certified to the corpora-tfon that such value is not more than the fair
market value of the property.
BY-LAWS.

Sttr.. 9. The by-laws may provide(a The tim.e, place, manner of calling, giving notice, and conduct
ef, and determrnation of a quorum foi: the meetings, annual or special,
of the stockh1Jlders or directors ;
(b) The number, qualtilcation., and mann{'r of choosing and fixing
the tenure of office and compensation of all directors: but the number
o~ such directors shall .be not less than three, and a majority of the
d1Tectors and a majortty of the officers holding the office ot president
trea urer. or secretary, or a corresponding office shall be citizens of
the Dnited States resident ln China; and
'
(c) The manner of calling for and collecting payments upon shar~
o! . stock, the penaltjes .an_d forfeitures for nonpayment, the prepara
tlon of certificates of the share , the manner of recordini; their ale
or ti:ansfer, and tbe manner of their representation at tockbolders'
meeting.
4

SEC. 4. (a) Five or more individuals (hereinafter in this ac.t referred to as "incorporators "), a majority of whom are citizens of the
United States, may, a.s hereinafter in this act provided, form a District
o! C'o1umbia cDtporatiEm for the pnrpose ef engaging in bu:iness
\\-ithin China.
(b 1 .The inco.rporatgrs may adopt _article of incorpomtion which
hall be filed with the Secretary at hi office in the District of Columbin
and may thereupon make application to the Secretary for a certificate
of incorporation 1n such .m nner and form as shall be by .regulation prescl'ibed. ~e articles of incorporation ~ball state-(1) ~e name 01' the _proposed China trade act coi:PQration, which
shall en.d with the legend ...Eederal (Inc.) u. S . .A.," and which shall
not, in the opinion of the Secretary, be likely in n.ny manner to mislead
the ,public · ·
(2) The• location of Its principal office, wnich .shall be in the District of Columbia;
(3) The J>articulru· busine :ii in w.hich the coi:poxation is to engage;
{ 4) 'The amount of the authorized capital stock, the designation of
each class .of s.to~, the terms upon w.hich it is to ·be is ued, and the
number and par ~alue of the ha.res of ea.ch class of tock ;
(5) "The .duration of the corporation., which ma.y be for a/eriod of
not more than 25 years, but 'Which may, upon application o the .corporation and payment .of the .incorporation fee, be succe slvely extended
by the Secretary .for like periods ;
(6) The .names and addre ~s of indfridllllls~ a majority of whom are
citizens of the United States and .at lea.st one of whom is a re ident
of tbe Di.strict of Columbia, to be designated by the incorporutors, who
shall serve as . tempo.raxy directors; and
•
(7) The fact that till amount equal to 25/er cent of the amount of
the authorized capital tock ha ,been in ~oo fo..ith subscribed 3.lld paid
in cash, or, in accord1lnce with the provisions of section , in real or
per onal _property which
been placed in the custody of the director .
(c) A China trade act corporation shail not en11age in the business
of discounting bills, notes, or other evidences of debt, of receinng
deposits, of buying and selling bills of exchange, o.i: 01' lssuing bills,
notes, or other evidenceis of debt. for clxculation as money ; nor engage
in any other form of bftnking buslness ; IlQl' engage in any form of
insurance business.
'CERTIFICATE OF
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OE. EllAL POWERS.

SEC. . In nddition to the powers granted else-where in this act, a
China trade net corporatton(a) Shall bm-,. be rigllt 01' >lt1cces1'ion dudng t'lte «~iste11ce tO! the
corporation;
(b) Ma.r have a corporate seal and alter it at pleasure;

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETL'WS.

SEC. 10. (a I Within Rix months after the i suance ot the certificate
or incorporation of a China trade act corporation there hall be held
a stockholders· meeting ~Ith.er at the principal office or a branch office
()f the corporation. Such meeting shall be called by a majorfty of
the director nam{'{f in the artlcles of incorporation and each stockholder shall be given at lea t 90 day"'' notice of the meeting either
in per on or by mail The holders of two-thirds of the voting shares
shall constitute a qrrormn -at S1K'h meeting authorized to transact business. A.t this mcetinP or an adjcrnrned meeting thereof a code of by
laws for tbe carpora:tto.n shall be adopted by a mu.joritv of the vntln~
shru·es represented at the meeting.
•
(b) 'l'be following questlorrs shall be determinoo only by the stockholders at a stockholders' meeting :
(1) Adoption or the O.y-laws;
(2) Amendmt-.nts to the articles of. incorporation or by-laws;
(3) Authorization of the sale of the entire buelne~s or the eorpon.tion or O!t a:n independe11t branch of such busines ;
'
:in~4) .A.uthorlzntion ·of the voluntary dissolu tfon ot the corporation i
4

(5) .Authorization of appliention tor the eYten ion or the period of
duration of the curporatlon.
(e) The adoption Of .any such amendment or authorization shali
require the approval of at least two-thirds of the voting share . No
amendment to the articles or incorporation or authorization tor
dissolution o.r extension shall take el't'ect until (1) the corporation
files a certificate with the £ecr~tar;y stating the action taken. in .sucb.
mannet· and form as shall be by regulation prescribed. and (2) Buch
amendment or authorization is found and certified by the Secretary to
confcxrm ·to the requirements of this act.
(d) A certified copy of the ~7-Iaws and amendments there-0! and
of the minutes of .all stockholders .meetings of the corporation shall be
filed with the registrar.
I>IRECTO.RS.

SEC. 11. The directors designated in the articles ot incorporation
shllll, until their successors take office, direct the exercise of all powert.t
of a China trade act corporation except such as are conferred upon
the stockholders by law or by the articles of incorporation or by-laws
of the corporation. Thereafter the directors elected in accordance
with the by-la.ws of the corporafion shall direct the exercise ot an
powers of the corporation e.xcept such as are so conferred upon the
stockholders. In the exercise of such powers the directors may appoint
and remove and fix the compens:a.tio.n of such officers and employ~
o! the corpoi:ation as they deem advisable.
IlEPORTS A 'D IN'SPECTION OF &li:CORDS.

Sl:c. 12. (a) For the purposes of this act the fiscal year ot &
China trade act corporation shall cor.respo.'Dd to the calendar year.
The corporation shall make RDd file with the registrar, in such mumer
nnd form and at such time as snail be by regulation prescribed, a
report of its •business tor each such fiscal year and of its financial
condition at the close of the yea:r. The corporation hall furni:ih a
true copv of the report to ea!'h of its: stockholdPr .
·
(b) The registrar sh.all 1ile with the .Secretuy copies of all. repe>rt .
eer.tlftcates, and 'Certified copi~ received or issued by the registrar
under the provisions of tbls act. The Se~retary liall file wlth the
.registrar copies nf 11.ll acpplicafions fer n certifiCilte of incor:poration
and cert.Ulcates Teaei ed or ilssued b~r tht> 'erre ur.-y under the provisions of this act. All such papers ::;hall .be kept on record in Ure
offices of the registrm· and the Secretary, and hall be available for
publlc inspection under such regulations as may be prescribed.
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CONGRE~SIONAL
DIVIDEXDS.

SEC .. 13. Dividends declared by a China trade act corporation shall
be denved wholly from the surplus profits of its business.
'
HEVOC~TION OF CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORA'.rION.
SEC. 14. The registrar may, in order to ascertain if the affairs
of a China tradfl act corporation are conducted contrary to any
provision of this act, or any other law, or any treaty of the United
l:itat s
h
t• l
f i
ti
b l
f th
e. 1 or 1 e ar IC es 0
n00rpora on or Y- aws 0
e corporat!on,
investigate the affairs of the corporation. The registra1-, whenever
he is satisftell that the affairs of any China trade act corporation
are or have been so conducted, may institute in the United States
Court for China proceedings for tbe revocation of the certiflcate of
incorporation of tbe corporation. The court may revoke sucb certifi- _
cate if it fiuds the affairs of such corporation have been so conducted. Pending. final tlt>cision in the revocation proceedings the court may,
at any time,- upon application of the registrar or upon its own motion,
make such order;· in respect to the conduct of the affairs of the eorporation as it deems advisable.
SEc. lo. (a) For the efficient administration of the functions vested
in the registrar by this act, he may require, by subprena issued by
him or under his clirection, (1) the attendance of any witness and
the production of any book, paper, document, or other evid€nce
from any place in China at any designated place of bearing in China,
o~·· if the ~vitness is actually resirlei\t or temporarily <>ojourning outside of Chma, at any designated place of hearing within 50 miles
of the actual residence or place of sojourn of such witness, and (2)
tbe taking of a deposition before any desigIIated person having power
to administer oaths.
In the case of a deposition the testimony
1;hall be reduced to writing by the person taking the deposition or
under h_is direction, and shall then be subscribed by the deponent.
The reg1strar, or any officer, employee; or a~ent of the United Sbites
authorized in writing by Wm, may admimster oaths and examine
any "'.itness. Any witness summoned or whose deposition is taken
under thi • section shall be paid the same fees and mileage as are paid
witnesses in the courts of the United States.
(b) In the ease of failure to comply with any subprena or in the case
of the contumacy of any witness before the re,,.;&1:rar. or any individual
th .
h
.,i
so au or1zed by im. the registrar or such indh·klual may inToke the
aid of any Federal district court. Such court may thereupon order the
witness to comply with the requirements of such subprena and to ~ive
evidence touching the matter in question. Any failure to obey such
order may be puniKhed by such court as a contempt thereof.
(c)_ No person shall be excused from so attending and testifying or
ueposmg, nor from so producing any book, paper, <locument, or other
e·ddence· on the ground that the testimony or evidence, documentary or
otherwise, required <>f him may tend to incriminate him or subject him
to a penalty or forfeitur; ~ but no natural person shall be prosecuted or
subjected to any penalty of forfeiture for or on account of any transaction, matter, <>r thing as to which, in obedience to a subprena and under
oath. he may so testify, excPpt tbat no person shall be exempt from
pro;c;ecution and punishment for perjury committed in so testifying.
·
(d) F'or the efficient administration of the functions vested in the
registrar by this act, he, or any ·officer, empl<>yee, or agent of the United
States authorized in writing by him, shall at all reasonable times for
lhe purpose of examination have access to and the right to copy any ·
book, account, reeord, pape1', or correspondence relating to the business
or affairs of a China trade act corporation. Any person who upon
demand refuses the registrar or any duly authorized officer, employee, or
agent such access or opportunity to copy, or binders, obstructs, <>r
resists him in the exercise of such right, shall be liable to a penalty of
not more than $5,000 for each such <>tl'ense. Such penalty shall be
recoverable in a civil suit brought in the name of tbe United States.
8EC. 16. In c:ise of the voluntary dissolution of a China trade act
corporation or revocation <>f its certificate of incorpo1·ation. the directors
ot the corporatipn shall be trustees for the creditors and stockbol<lers
of the corporati-0n ; except that upon application to the United States
Court for f;h1na by any interested party, or upon the motion of any
court of competent jurisdiction in any proceeding pending before it, the
court may in its dlscreti-0n appoint as the trustees such persons, other
than the directors, as it may determine. The trustees are invested with
the powers, and shall do all acts, uecessary to wind up the affairs of
1he corporation and divide among the stockholders according to their
i·espective interests the p1·operty of tbe corPQration remaining after. all
ouligations against it have been settled. For the purposes of thiS sectlon the trustees may sue and be sued in the name of the corporation
and shall be jointly and everally liable to the stockh-0lders and creditors
of the corporation to the extent of the property coming into their hands
as trustees.
REGULATIONS.
SEC. 17. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make such regulations
as may be necessary to carry into etrect the functions vested in him
or in the registrar by this act.
(b) That the Secretary is authorized to prescribe and fix the amount
of such fees (other than the incorporation fee) to be paid him or the
registrar for services rem.lered by the Secretary or the registrar to
any person in the administration of the _provisions of this act. All
fees anrl penalti s paid under this act shall be covered into the Treasury of tbe United States as miscellaneous receipts.
PE~ALTIES.

s1-:c. 18. No stockholtler, direetor, officer, employee, or agent of a
China trade act corporation shall make, issue, or publish any statement, written or oral. or advertisement in any form, as to the value
or as to the facts all'ecting the value of stocks, bonds, or other evidence. of debt, or as to the financial condition or transactions, or facts
affecting such condition or transactions, of such corporation if it has
issued or is to issue stocks, bonds. or other evidences of- debt, whenever he knows or has reason to believe that any material representation in such statement or advertisement is false. No stockholder,
tlirector, officer, employee, or agent of a China trade act corporation
shall, if all the authorized capital stock thereof has not ·been paid
In, make., issue, or publish any written statements or advertisement,
in any form, stating the amount of the authorized capital stock without also stating as the amount actually- paid in a sum not gre.ater
than the amount paid in. Any person violating any provisions of this
section shall, . upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than $5,000
or fmprii;;oned not more than 10 years, or both.
SEC. 19. No individual, partnership, or association, or corporation
not incorporated under this act or under a law of the United States
shall engage in business within China under a name in connection
w-itb which the lPgend " Federal Inc. U. S. A." is used. Any person
Tiolating this s~tion shall. upon conviction thereof, be fined not more
than $1,000 tor each violation.
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.TL'RISDICTION OF SUITS AG-.4.IXST CORPORA.TIO~.
SE~. ~o .. T?at the Federal district courts shall have exclusive origi~al Junsd1ct10!3 of all .suits (except as provided by the act entitled

. .An l!-Ct creatrng a' Umted States com·t for China and prescribing the
Jurisdiction thereof,' approv.ed .June 30, 1906, as amended) to which
a ~hlna. tr3;de act corporation, -.or a stockholder, director, or officer
~exeof m hlS capacity as such, is a party. · Suit against the corporation may be brought in the United States- Court for China or in the
Supreme Court of the District of ColI1rr1bla, ·or· i·n the Fede'r al distri'c' t
t
cour foi: any. district in which the corporation has· an ao-ent and ls
engaged m domg business. ·
·
·
"
FEDERAL TAXATIO:'ll.
SEC. 21. Title II of tbe revenue act of 1921 is amended by adding
at the end thereof a new section to read as follows:
"CHINA TRADE ACT conPOR.A.Tioxs.
"_SEC. 264. (a) That for tbe plll'pose only of the tax imposed by
230 there s!1all be allowed, in the case of a corporntion organized under the Chma trade act, 1922, a credit of an amount equal
to . the proportion of the net income derived from sources within
Chma (determined in a similar manner to that provided in section
217) which the pa1· value of the shares of stock of the corporation
owned ?n the last day of the taxable year by individual citizens of
the United States Qr. China resident in -China bears to the par value
of the whole number of shares of stock of the co 1·po1·ation outstanding
on such _date: Pro,1:iiled, Tbat in no case . s~all the amount by which
the tnx imposed by . section 230 is diminished by reason of such credit
e;x:ceed th.e amo~nt of the special dividend certified under subdivision
(b) of this section.
".(b) Such c~edit shall not be. a~lowed unless the Secretary of Co~me1ce has certified to the commissioner (1) the amount which . d-udn"'
the year ending on the date of filing the return the corporation bas
distributed as a special dividend to or for tbe 'benefit of such individ.uals as on the la.st day_ of the taxable year were , ci·t 1·zens of the
u m t e d Sta t es <!r Ch ma resident in China and owned shares
of sto_c k
of the corporation, ( 2 ) that such special dividend was in addition to
all _o ther amounts, payable or to be payable to such individuals or
for their benefit by reason of their interest in the corporation and
(3) tb t
h d" t "b t•1011 h
•·
. . . a sue;
is n u
as been made to or for the benefit of such
mdividu1;1-ls lD proportion to the p~r value of the shares of stock of the
corporation owned by each, except that if the corporation has more
than o~e class ~f stock, the certi~cate shall contain a statement that
the articles of mcorporation pronde a method for the apportionment
of such special dividend among such individuals, and that the amount
;ra~~~ed has Men disbibuted in accordance with the -method so pro"(
F
th
f th'
·
c
or e purposes o
is section shares of stock of a corporati~n
shall e considered to be owned by .the person in whom the equitable
right to the. income from such shares is in good faith -. vested. .
, " ( d) As used in this section the term 'China' shall have the same
meaning as when used in the China trade act, 1922."
SEC. 22. Subdivjsion (b) of section 230 of the revenue act of 1921
is amended to i·ead as follows:
"(b) For. each c!l-1enda1· year thereafter 12~ per ·cent of the amount
of the net . mcome lil excess of the credits provided in sections 236 and
264."
SEC. 23. Subdivision (f) of section 238 of the revenue act of 1921
is amended by adding after the figures "262" the word and figures
"or 264." ·
·
·
SE.c. 24. Subdivision (c) of section 240 of the revenue act of 1921 is
amended by adding at the end thereof a new sentence to read as follows: "A_ corporation organized under the China trade act, 1922, shall
not be deemed to be · affiliated with any other corporation within the
meaning of this 's ection." SEC. 25. That section "2 of the revenue act of 1921 is amended by
adding at the end thereof a new paragraph to read as follows :
_
"(12) A corporation organized under the China trade act, 1922
shall, for the purposes of this act, be considered a domestic corpora~
~ect10n

b

tion."

·

SEC. 26. Subdivision (b) of section · 213 of the revenue act of 1921
is amended by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (12)
thereof and inserting in lieu the1·eof a semicolon, and by adding after
paragraph (12) a new paragraph to read as follows:
"(13) In the case of an individual, amounts distributed as dividends
to or for his benefit by a corporation organized under the China trade
act, 1922, if, at the time of such distribution, he is a citizen of China
resident therein and the equitable right to the Income of the shru.·es of
stock of the corporation is in good faith vested in him."
SEC. 27. Subdivision (a) of section 216, paragi·aph (6) of subdivi·
sion (a) of section 234, and paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) of section 245, of the revenue act of 1921, are amended by inserting in ea.ch
after the word and figures "section 262" a comma and the words
~9d1t." other than a corporation organized under the China trade act.
RIDSERVATION OF RIGHT TO AMEND.
SEC. 28. The Congress of the United States reserves the right to
alter, amend, or repeal any provision of this act.
Approved, September 19, 1922.
While my trip to China was primarily in the interest of the
China trade act, 1922, other matters were called to my attent•
b
·
t ·
Cluna.
·
I me
· l u e statements
ion
Y A mericans
rest en · lil
given to me by the .American -Association of China and the
Associated American Chambers of Commerce of China. They
are as follows ·:

·a

a

THE AMERICA.?'¥ ASSOCIATION OF .CHINA,

Sha.nghai, Februarv _6, 1928.

Hon. L. C. DYER, M. C.,

Washington, D. 0.

:

..

DEAR Sm: The American Association of China cooperating with -the
American Chamber of Commerce, is preparing data on United States
consular buildings and property in China. and in the course of a few
months this information will 'be placed before every Senator and every
Member of Congress in pamphlet form.
•
_
Knowing of your peculiar interest in .American etl'ort in China, we
desire to call to your attention certain facts which will be included
in this pamphlet. We are . sure that the appended information which
sets forth the deplorable condition of American consular buildings, the
disadvantages under which consular officials labor, and the. advantages
enjoyed -by other powers with diplomatic representation will convince
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you of the crying need for legislation to provide sufficient funds whereby
the t;nited States of America can take her place with other countries.
Since you have been in China you have been struck with the inadequate provisions made for our diplomatic representatives. You
have f:een the disgraceful structures which house our American consular offices.
The United StateR maintains 20 consular. stations in China. Of the
20, the buildings which house the staff for 8 stations are a positive dh;grace to the richest country in the world. 'l.'he Japanese,
.British, and even the Oerman c9nsular representatives are luxuriously
housed and have ample property and convenience tor their diploma tic representatives.
There is no need to emphasize to you who have been in contact with
t he nations of the Orient the impression made on a people such as the
Chinese by dignified and imposing con~ular buildings.
Prestige or
" face " in the Orient, even more than in the western world, is valued
by dollars and cents. The Government·s policy of providing no adequate quarter. for use in China is as near-sighted from a standpoint
of business as of ..,;tatesmanship. In every old consular clistl'ict enough
inoney, and in some cases several times enough, bas been paid out as
would suffice to purchase a strategic site and erect dignified buildings.
· Shanghai: In Shanghai the Government owns property. The location
and the buildings compare favorably with the consulates of other
powers in this most important commercial center, but the buildings
·a re so <lefective that it is very difficult to find anything stable enough
to tie in tbP. walls. The brickwork is cracked all ove1· and plastering
is falling off, due to a rupture in the main brick wall of the exterior
of the buildings in many places, so that the ·e~ential fabric of the
building is unsuitable and even unsafe. The building would probably
be . condemned by the Shanghai municipal building inspector's office as
not complying with the cits regulations it same came under its ini;pectlon and supervision.
Canton: In Canton, the oldest station~ in China, the ·consular premises
are about the least creditable, whereas .American interests are very extensive, and speeial political considerations exist which make it particularly important for the Government representation to be maintained in a dignified manner. Canton embraces a consular district of
35,000,000 people, in population one-third as · large as the territorial
United ·States. It is the economic assembly and trade district of
50,000,000 people. It is a city of primal pclitlcal importance. Yet the
bt.ilding occupieu by the United States Govern;:nent in Canton is old,
poorly ananged and inadequate in size. It ts on the smallest lot on
the island of Shamien, where the commercial f01·eign community is
located. The building is a gr-:>tesque looking structure, three stories
high, containing but six rooms. It Is infested with white ants which ·
causes a constant per11 to the irreplaceable records of this the · oldest
American consulate in China. The consul general's offices occupy a
block of land 270 by 281 feet. ~he British consular property in Canton
is yalued at $2751..000 United States currency. French consuiar property
is Yalued at $8., .000 United States currency. The prestige of the
United States of America bas sulfe1·ed in the eyes of millions of· southern Chir.ese by our Government's negle.:t to furnish adequate consular
quarters.
Hankow : The Hankow consular district aggregates an area of
960,000 square miles, equivalent to that of the United States east of
the Mississippi River. The population of the district ls 90 000 000 or
twice that of all South America. The total trade of Hankow in 1920
amounted to $210,000,000, United States currency, and is exceeded only
by Shanghai. The ·consular building in Hankow is quite old and will
probably have to be. rebuilt soon, as the main walls have become unsafe.
The annual rental is gold $3,750, and the lessor pays all the municipal
taxes.
·
There are no other suitable quarters that can be rented for the Government's use. The property occupied is the only available one on the
water front, and there is no other district where the Government offices
could be advantageously situated. Land values have been steadily advancing, and the cost of building and · labor is constantly increasing.
There are five properties a>ailable for purchase, and it would be necessary to erect buildings thereon for offices and residence of staff. We
recommend that Congress appropriate $150,000 for a site and buildings
in Hankow, in order that we may be represented properly in that city
where, if anywhere, money spent by the Government in upholding th~
national character will insure good returns. Here, as in other cities
the Chinese often judge the strength, worth, and dignity of a nation by
tbP. offices and residences of its representatives.
· Tientsin : The large residence and office building occupied by our
Oovernment'.-· representative at Tientsin, now under lease to 1930
should be purchased. We have the most creditable and imposing con:
iolulate in TientF<in, and if the property was secured it would Tepresent
an investment which the United States Government would be fnlly
justified in making,
.
·
Hongkong: In Hongkong it is not practicable to ha>e consular offices
an<l the residence of the consul general and his sta.tr in the same
building owing to the topography of the island on which it is built
The need here is for a consular building as the residence of the consui
general. Suitable sites are available and land and grading would cost
$18,000. The building could be erected at a cost of $55,000 Hongkong currency. The representative .of the United States Government
nt present is obliged to li'\"e at a hotel or to move every few months
from one rented house to another.
Tsinan: Tsinan ls not one of the American consulate stations now
crying for dec~nt. premises. Notwiths~anding the failure of Congress to
make appropnat1on and the law which l?revents long-term lea ses of
consulate premises, entirely adequate premises have been secured by the
con~ul as a matter of personal effoi·t.
These quarters should be made
the permanent home of the American consulate. The . building is held
by lease to the present consul personally for 10 years and a clause
bas been inserted in the lease which gives the consul the riaht to purchase for the Government at any time within this period at its ce1·tified
cost plus uchitect' fees. The British maintain a very pretentious
establishment costing abo~t $10~.000, Mexican currency. The German
consulate property at Tslllan is worth $250,000, :llexican currency
The Japanese consulate general buildings and land are valued at abo..ut
$150,000, Mt:xican currency. ·
·
Chefoo : The United States Government bas paid G$15 000 in rent
for a· b?ilding i~ Chef?<J which co_uld have bef'n purchased for G$4,000.
The present lea:se expires ln_Apnl, 1923. and if renewed, higher rent
will be demanded. For G$4a,OOO adequate and dignified premises can
be secured.
·
Amoy : At Amoy purchase of the land just back of the consltlate
.establishment is essential, for, if sold to Chinese. the present consular
quarters would be~o.me untenable. Purchase of land, now consular
quarters, tbe demohtion cf the present establishment, and terracing and
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reconstruction of retaining walls could be done for $35,000 or $40,000
gold.
Fo~chow: At Fooc.:how the present consular premises have been
oc~up1ed as nn Amencan consulate for 30 years.
Tbey are entin•ly
smtable, and our Government would have done well to have bouO'ht
them, which it could have done up to within a. year ago when they
were sold to the director general of posts. They must be vacated on
Oetober 1, 1924. There is not now for rent any building which 'INOnld
be suitable. The best plan would be to buy land and build suitable
consular buildings, which could be obtained for $30 000 gold
A suitable place, provided it could be leased at aJi would command a
rental of approximately $1,800 gold a year. The' Government could
bori:ow money at 5 per . cent, and if another 1 per cent could be added
for rnsurance, the 1nvestment would be exactly the same as if we rented
while we would still be the owners.
'
An tung: In the city of An tung the representatives of the American
Gover~ment live in a low-class Chinese house . . The immediate snrroundmgs of the consulate are the most miserable of coolie houses o.ne
could find in China and countless pigsties. No other foreignerr, in
Antung live among such filth. These premises are owned by Japanese
and . .are rented at a yearly lease. The commissioner of the Chine e
!J!ar1tim~ ens.toms, ~n .official. ranking !_>elow the consular representative, resides rn a buildrng wb1ch cost $a0,000. The same amo1mt was
spent for the land upon which it was built. The Japanese con><ulate
cost $40,000 to build 10 years ago.' The Japanese are now buildin"' a
new consulate which wlll cost 300,000 yen for the building alone . .,
Yunnanfu: The American consulate at Yunnanfu has been opened
less . than a year, and the consular representatives are in temporary
quarter pendina the completion of a house which bas been rented aR
the consulate. The present incumbent bas been able to procure one of
the best houses in the city. Here the situation is a difficult one as it
ls practically impossible to build a foreign house, as the conh;actors
only know native construction. The British, French, and Japanese
occupy rented quarters in Chinese-style buildings, and the British and
French own land. .A. suitable buiJding for an American consulate at
Yunnanfu could be erected for $20,000, and another $5,000 would
suffice for necessary improvements to the land. Now is the time to
secure a suitable plot o~ grnund, as land is rapidly advancing in value.
Mukden : The American consul general nt Mukden occupies two
buildin&"s .formerly used by the Russian diplomatic representatives.
The bmldrugs are owned by the Chinese provincial government. who
built them 10 years ago especially for Russian consular officers and
they are quite satisfactory, comparing favorably with either the Bi·itisb
or Japanese consulate general. The property ts leased.
'
The Government has purchased an excellent site, approximatelv 40
mow in area. The Standard OU Co. advanced the money for its "purchase. Both the British and Japanese Governments own their property, the consular buildings in both cases being a credit to their Governments. An expenditure of $50,000, United States currency would be
sufficient for .American consular needs in Mukden.
'
.
Nanking: Nanking, the ancient capital of China and the present
capital of Kiangsu, the dchest and one of the most important Provinces in Ch~a. ls the second city in political importance in ChJna.
The Americ!J.n consular quarters there consist of an old-fashioned
brick house with a galvanized-iron roof, containing sufficient space for
the present needs of the office and for residential quarters for the
consul, but provide no accommodations for a vice consul. Thf' building is in a fair condition but in no way modern. It ls rented from the
provincial govei:nment for .about a quarter of its value. There are
no other quarters at all suitable for consular purposes which could be
rented. Suitable premises could be purchased within the next vear
or two for a. fraction of what they wlll cost 8 or 10 years hence. •
The .American Government should erect its own building in Nanking
for the tenure of the present premises is uncertain. If a governQr
hostile to the United States came to Nanking, be could readily force
the consul to vacate. For an expenditure of from Mexican $75 -000 to
$100,000, land can be secured and a suitable building erected 'in the
district in which are located the British consulate (property valued
at $179,277), customs, and postal commissioners, and many of the
other. Important foreign .officials. The French Government is at present
workmg on plans for bUlldings to be erected near the British consulate
bavlng pm·chased land already,
•
Ti:;ingtau: At Tsingtau the American consulate occupies an ideal
building, it having been erected in 1912, following an arrangement
made betwe.en. a German resident and the consul, the con~ul taking
over .the buildmg on a 10-year lease upon its completion. It is in the
best residential quarter, conveniently located to the business section
hotels. and Government offices, and the site is one of the be t h;
Tsingtau. The building is not pretentious, but is adequate ple~"incr
and dignified. The problem for Tsingtau is to return th~ pre~se~
acquired. The American Government must soon face the problem of
buying the property now occupied or of vacating it and takin~ up
other rented premises not nearly as desirable at a hlgh rental Land
value and building costs in Tsingtau have increased enormeusly in
recent years, and the property bas been repeatedly appraised at :Mexican
$50,000. This price was recently offered to the present .American
·owner by a Japanese, but under an agreement with the owne•· the
American Government ha!ii first option to purchase. The property has
been offered to the American Government for $50,000, local currency
but, of course,, congressional action is necessary.
'
It is m·ged that the American Government take steps to purchase
the property, as houses are extremely difficult to obtain in T;.ingrau
Rentals are very high, and suitable quarters <lther than those now
occupied do not exist.
We Americans in business, professional, or religious work in China
believe that if the case for adequate consular quarters in this country
is presented to the United States Congress in a proper way that the
necessary action will follow. We are sure that your peculiar intere t
in China will prompt you to cooperate with us in our efforts to secure
for our Government suitable and adequate pi·operties for om· diplomatic representatives.
Respectfully yours,
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OE' CHIXA.

Dr.

w.

T. FIXDLEY, President.

ADDRJOSS OF :MR. J. HAROLD DOLLAR, PRESIDEXT OF THE .A SSOCIATED
.-\:IIERICAX CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE OF CHINA, DEL1'' ERED AT A LU:'\CHEO:S IN SHAX'JHAI IN HOl\OR OF CONGRESSMAN DYER OX JAXUARY 17

im.

'

Mr. Dollar's speech, in part, was as follows :
It is needless for me to say that all commercial interests in China
are glad to welcome Mr. D¥Er. back to China. Although vrn are not
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r i1lt>nts of Mr. Dnm's home district in St. Louis, we all feel he Is
really our Representative ln Congress, beeause of the great amount of
WO'rk which be devoted to the China trade act in our behalt. We
a re ~rfec tl y frank in tating to you, ?.Ir. Dn&, that we do not belie'\·e the China t rade act could have ever become a law had you not
d evot ed so .mu ch of your time and energies to it.
Alt hough the set bas not been in force long enough tor u.s to be
n bl to express an expert opinion regarding .its workings, we do know
that it constitutes the legislative fe>undation for a new development
of American commerce in this }l11.rt of the world.
It is now more than rwo years since you were in China, and in view
of t he fact that you have returned to in-.estigate the American trade
i tnation bPre, with a vlew to introducing further legislation in Congre>; ~ for the development of commerce between this country and the
United States, I am sure you will be interested in a bri~f recital. of
some of t h e a ctivities of the Ame:rlcan Chamber of Commerce of Chme..
La t Odober we held :i meeting in Shanghai of represeut.at iYes of
the .American Chambers of Commerce of Hankow, Tientsin, and l'eklng
and formed a central orga.nizatlon representing all American COIDl;UercJal interests in China.. which is known as the Associated .American
Chambers of Commerce of China. We hope that this has placed us in
a be tter position to make our voice heard iu Washington and in comm ercial circles in the United States.
Altbouglt vou come to China. with introductions from President
H arding, Secretary Hughes, and Secretary Hoover to in>e tigate. matters arising under the ope.ration of the China trade act, we are golDg to
take advantage of the great opportunity present;ed to us by your presen c~ to acquaint you with a number of other matters affecting American busine.">s interest at · this time.
T be first matter that we desire to bring to your attention is the
China t rade . act and to urge upon you the necessity of certain aruendment which we believe necessary to make the act of the greate -· t possible n.dvnntage to American business in ·China. We are working on
th r assumption that the China trade act is but a beginning a nd we
r e t o keep up our efforts if we a.re · to catch up with our strong rivals
who have been in the field for a longer period than we have. The
British Government, fox· example1 has enacted a whole set of regulat L>ns coutrolling the development of - British business in this part of
thP woild and a published set of their regulations would fill :i good61£.f'd librnrv shelf. You will see, therefore, that you have a considerable job ahead of you if yon are going to include China. in your congre.: ional dist?ict. We have bad ·a special committee of the chamber,
composed of Messr . Seitz., Fesseden, and Powell. working on the matter
of amendments and additions to the China trade act, and their recommendations will be ·{>'l'esented to l ' OU before you depart from
8

h~g~h:liier' matters wh:lch we desire to bring 'to your attention· arise ·
through the carrying int-0 force of the various treaties and resolutions
adopted nt tbe Wa1>hington conference. The first is the matter of
atraterdtorinlity. You are probably familiar with the fact that t he
American Government made a treaty with China several years ago
whereby we agreed to relinquish -0u.r extraterritorial rights . wh en China
ha.s developed a. judiciary system which we feel w~uld provide .a~ple
prot ection t'<>r American intel'ests.
Other nations have .,imilar
treaties.
.
.
At the Washington conference a i~olution ~~ ad<!pted providmg for
o.n international ieomm1sslon of jurists to v1SJt China in the fall of
this :vear for the purpose -of making investigations. Since the r elinqui.E:bment .of our extraterritorial rights is a matter of tremendous
interest and importance to ~very American citizen residing and hayi;tg
property in this j)art of the world, we want to urge upon the adminis·
tra.t ion the im_portance of sendlug to China a man of the very hlgh_e st
qualifications m -0rder that he may be both compete.r;i.t and fre~ to
nw.ke a.n impartial investi,,,aation of this subject, which will carry we1g·ht
with the American Government.
.
·
The next ma.trer whlch we desire to bring to the attention of the
.Ametican Govel'nmtmt is the pecial tariff <:onference which i to be
hehl in China this spring in order to -revise the Chinese tariff. Practically all of China's foreign financial obligations are secured upon tb.e
revenueB of the maritime custoinl!, and as a result the customs is ad·
minis tered largely by European nationals holding the obligations.
Siuce the revision of the tariff will result in China's receiving additioual revenue, we believe that this oJiers an opportunity for lJlacing
Amerlcan obligations and finance in China upon a surer footing than
ts- now the ca e. For thls re.'lSon we are also recommending that our
Government send to -China the strongel>t possible commission to i·epre15ent the interests of om· merchants upon the conference which will
revise the customs .i-e-venues.
.
The Chinese Government, owing to the unsettled political situation,
h as defaulted upon American loans and obligations for equipment supplied to the extent of prob'ably (Mexican) $50,000,000 or $60.000,000,
and unless the United $t.ates Government pays closer attention to the
ituat ion here we are afraid that American business will be entirely
eUminated from this field.
There ha recently been organized at Peking a eommittee representing American creditor-· of the Chinese Government, chiefly American
firms that have sold materials to the Chfnese Government, and fl)r
whic h no substantial payments ' have been received for more tha n a
y ea l'. Thi committee has compiled a tremendous amount of information dealing with the financial situation in Peking, and we hope, l\lr.
D YEil , when vou go to Peking you will be able to get in touch with that
committee and stuuy their aetivities, as you can assist American inter• e~ ni con~dPrably by furthering their work. Mr. Carl Seitz. a member
of t his chamber, is planning to accompany you to Peking in order to
b el r you in any way possible in obtaining information on mattera
which you may be interested in.
·
_.\n.other matter which we desire to bring to your attention is the
refund of the balance of the American share of the Boxer indemnity,
which we understand amounts to about $15,000,000 in American curreut>y.
The total amount of the American share of the Boxer indemnity
wa approximately $24,000,000, but in 1906 the American Government
return d $10,000,000 of this. wblch China has used in the education
of her ~' oung· m~n and women in American colleges and universi~es. 1
This policy , we believe. ha s l>een of tremendous benefit both to Chma ,
anJ the United . date ~ . and for this reason we belie.e that the balance
of t he indelllllltY sbould be returned to China for educational purposes.
We be1ieve.. howeYer, that the return of tbls money should be accompo.nied by a verv definite understanding with the Chinese Government
co...-ering the expentliture of tbe money, possibly under the direction !>f
an .American commi t tee in order that we may be assured that it will
be used for the purpose intended and not used in military adTeD.tures.
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We also belie-ve that the return of the balance of the Americun share
of the Boxer indemnity offers an opportunity for the Arue1·ican Government to enter into a definite understanding with the Chinese Government covering American financial obligations in this country, to the
~~silfeai:Jo:1s~Y have protection such as that given by China to other
Mr. Dnm, as you are probably aware. China is now in a .serious
condition owing to the unsettled political situation. .At the Washington
conference friendly nations did everything 'possible to help China in
the organization of a stable government. In addition to the action of
tbe various nations at the conference. t.!:le American Government ha.s
itself done practically everything possible to assist in the reunification
of the country. One special matter in this eonnection is an American
embargo upon the shipment of arms and munitions of war into Chino..
This regulation is being strictly enforced, and we are hoping that othe1·
nations will take similar action to the end that Chinese people may
settle their internal affairs in their own way, without outside interference, as speedily as possible.
.
Our Government aJso have a well-established policy that no American
loans be extended to ChJna for political purposes. This policy meets
with the hearty approval of the Chinese people, as well as of the
American residents in this country, and we trust our Government wlll
maintain it.
There is a number of other matters which our committee wm probably bring to your attention before you leave, but this is sufficient to
give you some idea of how we intend to take advantage of your
welcome presence here.
In addition to members of the Americfrll Chamber of Commerce of
Shanghai. we also have present to-day the officers and many of the
members of the American Association of China, the oldest .American
organization in this part of the world. The activities of the American
assodation are along the same lines as those of our own organization
except that the chamber is naturally more U.te1·ested in purely business
questions. The two organizations are cooperating fully upon all the
matters which we have presented to you to-day.
~Ir. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the RECORD on the timely and interesting subject of lame ducks.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Connecticut asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the
REconn on the subject of poultry. [Laughter.]
Mr. BLA.l'{TON. Reserving the right to object, how many
hundred pages will it take in the RECORD?
Mr. 'l'ILSON. It will not take more than one.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection 1 [After a
pause.] The Chair hears none.
l\ir. TILSO~. Mr. Speaker, a few days ago this House considered and rejected a bill for the prntection of migratory
game birds. It was not altogether clear just what was the
controlling reason for it.s rejection, but it may have been
because of a gross discrimination against a certain well-known
species of migratory game birds. I have read the bill quite
carefully and find no reference to " lame ducks.'' Surely they
are migratory, the greatest migration from this region occur.ring about March 4 in each odd year of the calendar, and
usually they are quite game.
As a rule no impediment is perceptible in their movementR,
and to the casual observer they are not readily distinguishable
from the rest of the species. They are, however, readily singled
out by newspaper sports and other would-be sports, and there
is no closed season for them until the last one has disappeared.
Only a few years ago there were occasional isles of safety '
and other plac.es of refuge from which there seems to be a
present tendency to exclude them, so that they now need and
deser-.;·e more protection than any variety of migratory game
birds included in the bird bill
Politically speaking, a " lame duck " is a person who, while
holding an elective office, tries for a· reelection and is defeated.
Of late years there seems to be growing a decided tendency to
regard anyone who has been defeated for reelection as having
been weighed in the balance and found wanting; as ba-.;ring
been repudiated upon h1s record and permanently discredited_
As a corollary to this it is assumed that his selection for an
appointive position would be a gross impropriety, in effect an
affront to the people as a whole, because he has failed to rtr
ceive a plurality vote of ·a particular constituency. This theory,
is built upon the false assumption that the majority is always
all-wise and all-good and that the individuals composing tha
majority cast their· votes with complete knowledge and perfect 1
understanding. A bare statement of such a proposition is suf·
ficient refnta tion of it.
I take the broad ground that failure to receive a reelection
has no necessa1~y connection with or relation to qualifications
or fitness for the position held or for any other position of public trust. We have only to let ow· minds run back over the list
of those who have failed to secure reelection during our re·
spective terms of service in this House and compare them with
their successful competitors to realize that in fully an equal
number of instances the one elected is in no wise the superior
of the one defeated. Comparisons are said to be odious-Dogberry said they are odorous-so I shall not attempt to filrnish
instances for comparison, but shall leave that to be done in-
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dividually by my hearers and am willing to risk my case upon
the outcome of such a comparison.
What are the reasons in the vast majority of cases for the
defeat of public officials seeking reelection? Let us run O\er in
our minds the cases we are most familiar with and see whether
we can not dismiss fully half of them as instances where neither
the record nor the qualifications of the one seeking reelection were a controlling factor. Local conditions or a general
trend in no wise related to the individual official most concerned will in a \ery large proportion of cases be found to be
responsible.
Take the two cong1·essional elections of 1920 and 1922 as
illustrations. In 1920 an unusual number of strong, capable
Democratic ~Jembers of Congress were defeated for reelection.
Why? No one can fairly say that individually they were responsible for it. In most cases they ran ahead of their ticket,
indicating that they were dragged down to defeat by the ticket.
We all kno\v that this was true in a great number of cases.
Tl1e election of 1922 is almost as good an illustration. There
was the usual reaction of an offyear following a landslide.
Even more potent were local conditions, where extraneous
issue. were brought in, which in a large number of cases proved
decisive, but which were in no legitimate way connected with
the election or rejection of Members of Congress. Again candidates for reelection were defeated in unusual numbers; this
time mostly Republicans, for there were few Democrats left
in 1920; but an examination of the election returns re•eals the
wry interesting fact that in a large proportion of these cases
the defeated candidate for Congress receiv~d more votes than
bis ticket, indicating that local conditions and a general trend
were decisive against him, in spite of the fact that a substantial number of discriminating voters, by singling him out
for an increased Yote, recognized the qualifications of the one
. eeking reelection. It is abo ob\ious that p·arty considerations,
regardless of the individual, must always cut a major figure.
Ours is a Government by parties. If there is to be the cohesive
solidarity so necessary for the effective carrying out of party
programs, each indiYiclual is but a unit in the party organization and his political fortunes are la1~gely, if not entirely, determined by those of his party. In fact, it may be said ,generally that the voters themsel•es, as a rule, do not mean to
discredit the individual wllo fails of reelection.
Assuming, howeYer, that in each case a majority of the voters
jn each constituency deliberately willed and intended to decide
by their rntes that a new man should be substituted for the
incumbent, do they mean thereby to discredit the latter? By
no means. There may be some particular service apparently
paramount at the moment· which they believe that the new man
can perform more effectively than the incumbent. Often the
"\Oters are mistaken as to this, and upon coming to realize it
often show their regret by re\ersing their decision at the first
opportunity. Often the voters are misled by promises so at
variance with any po sibility of performance that the successful candidate making them ought to be prosecuted criminally
for ebtaining goods under false pretenses. Talk about defeat
under such circumstances discrediting a man! The people who
prove themselves so gullible as to swallow such bait are the
ones who are discredited
One of the best illustrations of the fact that defeated candidates are not really discredited and that tlle people in general
do not so regard it occurred since some of us have been Members of this House. In all fairness the prire for being the
lamest duck that ever swam in the pond should be awarded
to my own most distinguishe1 constituent, our present able
and beloved Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. Br all the
ab. urd rules of the game which are now being taught Mr. Taft
should ha\e been considered the most discredited man who
ever held high office. After an overwhelming victory in 1908
he ran for a second term in 1912 and received the electoral
vote of only 2 small States out of the 48 States. Did the
people of the country take the view of it that he was utterly
and forever discredited? Emphatically they did not, for they
realized the conditions that then prevailed. He was a good
sport, taking his defeat philosophically. The result was that
from the moment he left the presidential chair no one in
America was more lo\ed, honored, and i·espected or so much
in demand as a public speaker a. was he, and it was worth
more than the price of admission to hear hi inimitable chuckle
in referring to the decisivene. s of his defeat.
The position he had filled was so ex:a1ted and his ability so
conspicuous that there was no danger of its failing to be
recognized, as H has been so signally and deservedly. In the
ca,·e, howe•er, of less conspicuous public servants, equally
f~itbful anu capab1e in their sphere. there is always grave
danger that the iU y cry of "Jame <luck" and the false infer-
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ence it carries may not only do injury to the one toward whom
it is directed, but there is a greater danger that the public interests mar suffer e\en more by being deprived of the eiTices
of able men to whom conspicuous previous experience has giYen
superior training and qualifi cations.
·
Our history is filled with instances of "lame ducks" not
only reco\erlng from their lameness but la ter soaring to even
greater height , of m::eful service. To mention only a few comparatively recent instance : :\lcKinley ,..-as a ·' lame duck " in
1890, and elected .President in 1896. Grover Cle\eland went
politically lame in 1888. but was returned to the White Hou ~e
in 1892. Our much revered colleague, Uncle JoE CAs ::\o~,
who now retires by his own Yolition, was only slightly interfered with in his record length of distinguished ser\ice in this
House by two slight attacks of political lameness. Our greatly
belo\ed. former colleague, the late Speaker Clark, uied a '' lame
duck," thus terminating an illustrious record and depriving
the country of further notable public service which he would
doubtles hft'~·e rendered had he lived. Does anyone think for a
moment that he was discredited by the American people by reason of his defeat in 1920? If o, that person should think again
and think more intelligently. Champ Clark will ever stand
out as one of the great characters in .American history.
It has often been said that republics are ungrateful, and
in many cases this doubtless is true; but ingratitude reaches
the point of absurd folly as well as cruelty when those who
barn ser\ed the public faithfully and well in high positions of
responsibility ai·e singled out, without reason, for exclusion
from further public seiTice. Bills of attainder are specifically
prohibited by the Constitution of the L"nited States, and yet it is
sought to impose some of the pains and penalties of attainder
upon those who merely fall, with or without good cause or
reason, to receive a plurality of the votes of those who happen
to go to the polls on election day. It is not often that I rise
to commend the public deeds of former President Wilson, but
he deserves commendation for his courage in not permitting
the inane cry of " lame 1luck" to frighten him or prevent the
appointment, in the face of adverse verdicts at the polls, o:t
men considered b:r him as capable.
In our very proper zeal in the defense of the people we
should not ascribe to them attributes which none of them
would claim for themselves. We need not attempt to deny that
the people do make mistakes. If the voice of the people '\Vere
really the \olce of God, the problem of popula1• government
would be sol\ed., but we know that this is not true. If one individual made so preposterous a claim for himself he would be
l.{tughed at and his claim regarcle<l as blasphemous. Then why
should the 1oice of one more than half of those who happen
to vote at a particular election be deemed diYine?
In an absolute monarchy the king can do no wrong, because
the might of his word runkes it right. In the same "·ay the
majority in a popular government is always right, for it is
for the time being the court of last resort; but just as history
has reversed the decisions of monarchs so the sovereign people
of free republics do not wait for history, but frequently reverse
themselYes, as I ha1e pointed. out.
When n-e consider the many and various reasons which may
and do cause the defeat of candidates for reelection, we ought
to dismiss once and for all any thought that such candidates
have been in any wise discredited or that their qualifications
for the position to which they failed of reelection or for any
other position of public serYice ha\e been thereby even broug;ht
into question.
The fact is that ser1ice in Congi·ess or in any other capacity
of grave public responsibility is the best possible training for
other public service, whether it be legislative, executive, or
judicial. Being elected to high office and performing the duties
of that office brings one into vital touch with an e\er-widening
circle of his fellows, and can not fail to help give him thnt
breadth of 'Vision and of human sympathy that best of all fits
one for the highest and best character of public service.
Realizing the ficklene ' s of political fortune, Jet us be fa ir to
"lame ducks." So far as t hof':e who are so soon to go from
among u are concerned, we know that they have served here
faithfully and well. As they take their flight our best wishes
go with them. We wish for them wh3.te,,-er may be best of
their hearts' desire. If it be urcea ~e from the \ici. situdes ot
political conflict, m-ay they haYe it, nnd may they enjoy a well:
earned rest. If it be to again take up the fight to come back
here or soar to higher altitudes of .·ervice, we are with tJwm
so far as our party affiliations ~ill permit. EYer:.rone mu ~ t
surely admire a ·'comeback." .!\.,- they go, those of us who
are left all join in wi. hing for them good health, happiness,
an<l prosperity, with their full hare of all the choicest ble sings
that HeaYen may bestow.

'
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MESSAGE FTIOM THE SEXATE.

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, Its Chief Clerk,
announced that the Senate had passed without amendment bills
of the following titles :
H. R.14050. An act to amend the revenue act of 1921 ln respect to income tax of nonresident aliens ; and
H. R. 13810; An act to continue the improvement of the Mis·
sis:ippi Rive"I" and1 for the control of its floods.
The message also announced that the Senate had agreed to
the reports of the committees of conference on the disagreeing
votes of the two Houses to the bill and joint resolutton of the
following titles:
H. R. 13775. An act to amend the revenue act of 1021 in respect to credits and refunds; and
H. J. Res. 422. Joint resolution permitting the entry free of
duty of certain domestic animals which have c1·ossed the bound·
ary line into foreign countries.
.AUTHORIZING TRANSFER- OF CERTAIN VESSELS FROM THE NAVY, ETO.

l\Ir. BUTLER. M:r. Speaker, I move that the House resolve
Its€lf into the Committee o.f the Whole House on the state ot
the Union for the furthet· consideration of the bill S. 4137.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsylva:nia moves that the House resolYe itself into the Committee
of the Whole Ho.use on the state of the Union for the further
consideration of the bill which the Clerk will rep01·t.
l\Ir. BLA...'N"TON. Mr. Speaker, I tuk for a division. I wae; on
my feet.
SEVERAL MEMBERS; Regular order.
Tl.le SPEAKER pro tempore. Th-e Chair remembers very distinetly the gentleman from Texas did not demand a division.
l\fr. BLAJ\'TON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point o-f o:rder
there is no quorum vresent.
::.\Ir. SANDERS of lncUana. I make the point of order-'Ille SPEAKER pro temimre. The gentleman from Texas is
out of order.
lUr. BLANTON. I appear from the decision of the Chair.
Th& SPEAKER pt~~ tempore. The· ayes have it, and the gentleman frvm Connecticut [l\lr. Tn;.soN] will take the chair.
Aceordingly, the Reuse resolved' itself into the Committee of
tl1e Whale Hmise> on the state of the Union for the further consideration of the 'tnl:I S. 41'37, with Mr. TILSON" in the chair.
The CHAIRMA....""'f. Tlte House i in, Commitree of the Whole
House on the- ·staf-.e of the Union fo1· the further consideration
of the Senate m-l\lr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman-The CHAIRMAN. For " ·'h at puTI>ose does the gentleman
from Texas rtse?
Mr. BLANTON. I i'iBe to a question of constitutional privilege. I guess I was about a 1-0ud as the Chair was.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman can not raise that question in the Committee- of the Wl1-0le House on the state of the
Union. The -Ohair reeogBizes the ge11tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. BUTLER}.
Ur. BLANT()-N: I make the- point of order there is na
quorum present.
The CHAIRMAN. It i.s perfectly evident there is a quorum
present.
Ur. BUTLER. l\fr. Chairman, I ·would ask the Clerk to
read.
The Clerk Tead as· f olloW'S :
A bill (S. 4Uff) to authorize the transfer of certain ves els from
tbe ~avy to the Coast Guard.

M=1RI'!l."'J!t B_L' D.

SEc. 14. That the band· of the United Stat~s Marine Corps shall consiffi: of one leader, whose pay and allowa.n~~ shall be. those of a captain in the Marine CorllS; one secoud leader, whO-'>e pay shall be $200

per month and who sh.ali hare the allowances of a. sergeant major;
10 principal mustcians, '\\:hose pay- iliall· be $15{) per month; 25 firstcla ·s musicians,, wll~ pay shall be $125 per month; 20 second-class
mu !clans, whose pay· shall bP $100 per month; and 1D third-class musicians, whose ~ay shall be $85 per month ; .~uch musician& of tbe band
to have the allowances of a sergeant: P1·ov1ded, That fhc second Iea'Cler
and musieiaDB of the -b.arrd shall receive the same increases for length
o! erviee and the "Same enlistment allowance or gratuity for reenlisting. as iii now or mar hereafter be provided for other enlisted men
of the Marine Corps: Proi:idecl tm·t1rer, That the pay authortzed herein
for the second leader and tlle musicians of the band shall be efl:ective
from July 1, i"922, and &hail appl~ in ~omputing the pay of former
members of the band now ou the retired list: Provided furthm·, That
in the event of promotion of the second leader oT a muRi"cian of th"e
band to leader of the. band, all Rervice as mich second leader or as
such musician of the band, or both, shall be counted in computing
loD!!'<'>itY increase tn pay : Ana pro'l.'ided ftwtlie1·, That hereafter
during concert tours approved by the President, members of the Marine Band shall suffer no loss of .allowances.
l\lr. STAFFORD. l\ir. Chainnan, I mo,-e to strike out the

last word. When we passed the Army pa,r bill that adjusted
tile pay, not onTy of the .A.rm:r, but the Navy, l\larine Corps,
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~t Gua_;d. Geodetic and Coa.st Survey, and Health Service,
it was the rntention of Congress that the salaries so fixed sll-0uld
remain :fixed for a con..,iderable length of time and that there
should be the same rate of pa.y in all those respective services.
This is the fir.St attempt apparently that is being made to
ch~nge the pay as laid down in the Army and Navy pay bill.
Prior to the enactment of that measure there had been different
rates of pay in the respective services, and one of the main
pu_rposes accomplished by the joint committee that brought m
this Congress the reorganization pay bill was to have harmony
in all the respective services for the same character of work
Now, in this omnibus naval affairs bill we have the first at:
tempt to invade the Army and Navy pay bill by singlin{J' out
~e Marine .Band f-Or preferential consideration, giving them
higher salaries than what the pay bill provides, which would be
a warrant for the band of the Military Academy or a warrant
for any band in the Army to have increases. Now, I think that
is bad practice, and I do not think it should be followed .
Mr. DA.RROW. Will the gentleman yield?
l\ir. STAFFORD. I ·will yield to the g-entleman from PennSylvania.
Mr. DARROW. When the joint committee was coooideriog
the pay bill they put a proviso in there " that nothing in this
act shall operate to change in any way the existing laws or
regulations made in pmsuance of law giving pay and allowances to the Marine Band," the object being to keep their pay
exactly as it was. Under a ruling of the comptroller certain
alk>wances which they have been receiving we.re taken away
from them, and t~s provision is simply to restore the band
to the same pay, practically, they were receiving.
Mr. STAFFORD. Oh, this provision goes further. It doe~
not say, as the pay bill provided, that no salary of any officer
should be reduced from that which he was then receiving.
, That was fundamental. It was also fundamental to the pay
bilL Now you are attempting to change for all time the
salaries of these respective office:rs of the Marine Band.
Mr. BUTLER.' No.
Mr. DA.RROW. I will say-l\lr. BUTLER. We are rewriting the law in 01·der to get
i away from a deci.s ion o.f the comptraller that took pay from
j this band, and it was specially written in the law refeTred to
! that nothing in this act shall operate to change existing laws
1 or regulations made in pursu.ance of law governing the pay
1
I think the- Oommittee
; and allowances of the ::\Iarine Band.
: should pass this; that will save $85 a year.
: Ur. STAFFORD. I woulu like to have some mathematician.
,; from the Committee on Naval At!airs to explain bow you are
'. going to save $85 a year when you are going to increase the pay
1 ~ of the second leader to $200 a month and 10 principal mu:siciaus
: to $150 f)er month and 25 first-cla.~ musicians to $125 per month
.!IIl.d 20 second-class. musicians to $100 a mgn.th.
Mr. DARROW. The:r are going to save $85.66 a month.
Mr. BRITTEN. The gentleman in his opening remark referred to the pay bill of June 10 1922. Of cour e, that pay bi:ll
; established certain salaries throu:gh<mt the Army and Navy-and
' Marine Corp ' but the camptroller's deeision, ren'dered airectly
thereafter, reduced the pay of musieians: in the Manne Band~
This merely restores the pay they had prio.r to June 10, 1922,
with the exception of $85. There is nothing in the act that was
intended to reduce their paj, but the· comptroller's decision
reduced it.
l\Ir. STAFFORD. This is to apply not only to those who are·
n-0w in the band, but those who succeed in the service will
recei,•e the pay as here established. This bill provides for all
' time, not for the respectiYe men only now holding the positions.
M· r. D:ARRO'V
l\fr C"n'·
thi
· ·
·
im ] ·
·
·
, ·
U<:UTfilUD.,
S Pl'OVISlOil lS S P Y lntended to restore to the band the pay that its members were
receiving prior to the pas ·age of tbe act of June 10, 1922. HoweTel.', a.s a matteY of fact, it reduced their pay· $85.66 per month.
These los es could only be made up in two ways : First, by
a law to restore, item by item, the compensation lost to the
members of the band through fanltl3 in previous laws·, econd,
by a fixing of absolutely new rates and pay for the members of
the band. Of the two methods, it seems best to adopt the latter. Accordingly, a law was drafted fixing new basic rates of
f
pay and pro•tding or in.creases of pay for length of ~rviee.
In fixing the basic rates the following points were kept in
mind: Fir rt;, to provide a basic rate of pay whlch with lon.2'.etlty
Id b
b
~
increase wou . e a out the same musicians can earn in civil
life ; and, second. to bring the pay up to about the same as the
band was receiving prior to the pas age of tlle act of June 1.(),
!922.
:\Ir. Chairman, I move that all debate on this secticm. and all
amentlments thereto be now closed.
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The OHAIR.MAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania moves
that all debate on this section and an amendments thereto be
now closed.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I offer to amend that.
Mr. STAFFORD. I o~er to amend it and make it 10 mtnntes.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin moves to
amend the motion to close debate in 10 minutes. The question ls on agreeing to the amendment to the motion.
The amendment was agreed to.
The OHAIB:rtfAN. The question is on agreeing to the motion
as amended.
The motion as amended was agreed to.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I move to amend_the bill by
striking out the paragraph.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas moves to
strike out the para,,,~aph.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Ohalrman, it does not make any ditreren.ce what we have been paying to this band. The question
that vitally concerns· us and the American people to-night ls,
What are we providing for in this blll as to their pay? I want
to call attention to the provisions of the bill We provide a
l\Iarine Band of 67 men. The leader gets the same compensation as a captain 1n the Marine Gorps. How much is that?
Why do they not put it 1n the bill? He gets $3,600, at least,
and maybe $4,000 a year. That is what he gets. The assistant
gets $200 per month, with the allowances of a sergeant major
in addition. There are 10 principal musiclan.s, who get $150
per month ; 25 first-elass musicians~ who- get $125 per month;
20 second-elass musicians, who get $100 per month; and 10
third-class muSiclans, who get $85 a month.
That ls what we are providing for in this bill.
What ls the service that they render to your constituents
and mine? I know. In a few days, when springtime comes,
every Wednesday afternoon in front of the Capitol, all during
· the summer months, they wm render pleasant concerts for
your ears and mine, and for the ears of the Senators and their
friends, and for the ears of the favored citizens of Washington.
That is what they will do for us once a week. Then the state
receptions come. They furnish splendid music on the White
Honse lawn and they furnish music at other state entertainments.
I know there ts a disposition to say, "BLANTON, you are
rather close when you object to that." There· are fine bands In
every State in the Union; but they are not kept up by the.
Government.
Mr. ROSSDALE. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BLANTON Not now. I want to say this, that the taxpayers of this Nation ought not to maintain anything from
which they themselves do not derive some benefit. Tell me what
benefit your constituents at home receive from this band?
Mr. FOSTER. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BLANTON. If the gentleman can tell us what benefit
his constituents receive I will yield.
Mr. FOSTER. My constituents received great benefit when
thls band participated 1n the burial of the unknown soldier.
[Laughter.]
Mr. BLANTON. Oh, I would not unload that on the unkn-0wn soldier. There ls more. money wasted, there ls more
money misgpent, there ls more money needlessly taken out of
the people's Treasury in the name of patriotism and in the
name of our soldiers in the country than almost anything else.
Why do you not come out and say, "We want these concerts"?
Why do not you come out and say, "It is a diversion"? Why
do you not come out and say, " It ls pleasant to our ears,,?
Why do you not come out and say, "We want it and we are
going to take it and make the Government pay for It "?
Mr. llicLA.FFERTY. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. BLANTON. Yes.
Mr. llioLAFFERTY. Do you not think we are all getting
nervous on the last day of the session? [Laughter.]
Mr. BLANTON. I am trying to keep from getting nervous.
I have been working for about 18 hours out of every 24 for the
last two weeks.
:Ur. :MADDEN. Then why do you not g-0 home and go to bed
and get a rest? [Laughter.)
Mr. BLANTON. Because I want to stay here and watch you
fellows. I want the distinguished gentleman. from California,
wbo was the famous three-minute man on . the western coast,
to go home and tell his people that when he and his friends
were in Washington they heard the pleasant strains coming in
through the front windows of the Capitol every summer's
Wednesday, for which they paid this m-0ney of the people, and
ask them if they believe in It.
The CHAIRMAN. a:'he time of the gentleman has expired.

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Ohalrman, I am not particularly fond of
music. 'l'hls band is as old as the Republic. It ls the leading
band ln America, and provides music for every American
whether he likes music <>r not. [Applause.] This ls the band
of the Republic that atten~s any concert or function to which
it is invited, whether North or South. It belongs to us all
alike and we are proud of it When the pay bill was written
we saw to it that provision was made that the salary of the
members of that band would not be disturbed, for the reason
that we had deprived them of going out and making money on
the side playing for concerts and parties. It was written in
the pay bill that nothing therein sbould operate to change in
any way the then existing law governing the pay and allowance of the Marine Band.
.
The comptroller held for some reason o:c other, construing the
acts of Congress, that the pay of the bandsmen should be reduced, and practically the pay has been cut in two. There is
nothing in this bill except to restore the pay as it was before
the passage of the law except that in the aggregate the pay
of the bandsmen ls about $85 per month. The whole scheme
is laid out here in this pamphlet and anyone can find the details
in the hearings if he wishes to know all the facts. It is the
pay that they have had for years, and all we wish to do is to
restore to this famous musical company the salary that they
had prior to the joint mllttary services pay act.
· The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsylvania has expired. All time has expired. The question is
on agreeing to the amendment offered by the gentleman from
Texas.
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected.
The Clerk read as follows:
~HP01lABY

liNX,

BEc. lo. That an omeers of the Navy and Marine Corps wlio while
holding temporacy rank were examined for retirement and found physically 1ncapacitated in the line of duty, and whose temporary appointments were revoked shall, in all eases where the deputment has
recalled and canceled the letter revoking the temporary appoin t ment,
be considered as having been retired in the temporary rank held by
them at the time o! examination by the retiring board, and shall be
entitled to pay on the retired list computed on the pay o! such te.mporary rank from the day their retirement was efl'.ect1ve.
-

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, we have discovered, or the
Naval Affairs Oommlttee has discovered, after making an examination, that there is some doubt as to the wisdom of this
section, and, not to Impose on the committee, we are going to
move to have it stricken from the bill, so that a further examination may be made. We do not know what it may lead to, and
therefore I move to strike 1t out.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment.
The Clerk read as :follows :
Page 16, strike out section llS.

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to.
The Clerk read as follows:
REIMBURSmMENT TO CBBTAIN l!'IRYS, .A.SBOCI.U.'IONS, AND CORPORATIONS
FOR llONllY ADVANCIID.
.
SEC. 17. That the Paymaster General of the NaVJ ts hereby authorized, in his discretion, to make reimbursement to any individual, firm.
association, company, or corporation tor money_ advanced on behalf of
the <Mvernment during the late war to any officer or ~nlisted man ot
the naval service on account of pay, lf upon pn!sentation of evldenea
satisfactory to himself it ls establiBhed tha.t such illdh1dua.1, firm,
association, company, or corporation has not heretofore received reimbursement in any way for the money so advanced: Provided, That the
total amount for the purpose of reimbursement shall not exceed the
sum of $35,000.
Mr. KRAUS. Mr. Chairman, I o:ff'er the following amend-

ment.
The Clerk read as follows:

Page 18, at the end of lllle 9t change the period to a eolon and add
the following: "P1'ovided furtner That any amo.u:nts thus allowed
shall be payable from the approprtation for pay of the Navy gr anted
at the time of settlement."
M1-. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the

last word. I understand that, heretofore, they credit the account to pay officers where they disburse money not authorized
by law; but what does this seek to do? ·
.
l\fr. KRAUS. This does not seek to credit the account of pay
officers. By referring to the hearings gentlemen will observe
that something over 200 vessels, commercial vessels, had radio
operators and gun crews assigned to them ; these men were
separated from their regular organization. During that period
under instructions from the Navy Department-informal instructions-these men from time to time were given small
amounts of money as a part of their pay. I think there wer~
160 vessels of the Shlpping Board that made small advances.
More than 90 per cent of the amount will go to the Shipping
Board to reimburse for expenditures made by captains ot Its
ships.
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Mt·. STAFFORD. Now that the gentleman has stated the
real purpose I recall the report that justifies my opinion of
this provision.
The CHA.ffil\1AN. The question is on the amendment.
Tl1e amendment was agreed to.
The Clerk read as follows~
TRAINING DUTY, NAVAL RASERVB FORCB.
SE C

18 That officers and men of the Naval Reserve who may, upon

their ~wn' application, under such rcgulatioll3 as the Secretary of the
.Kavy may prescribe, perform tralplng duty f~r periods ot less than 15
days each, may be furn1.s hed subsistence :In kmd or commutation therefor at the rate fixed by law.
.
.
That enrolled men of the Naval Reserve may hereafter, in the d1p;cretion of the Secretary ot the Nav~1 be confirmed in the lowest enllsted
ratings of the naval service wiwout first performing the m:lnlmum
amount ot active service required in the act approved August 29, 1910,
entitled "An act making appropriations tor the naval s~plce for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, and for other purposes.

l\ir. CHI~TDBLOM. Mr. Chairman, I o1'fer the following
amendment, which I send to the desk.
The Clerk read as follows :
Amendment by Mr. CHINDBLOU: After the last paragraph add a paragraoh to read as follows :
'tThat on and a!ter July 1, 1922, the retainer pay of all men who
were on that day transferred members of the Fleet Naval Reserve or
the Fleet Marine Corps Reserves shall be computed 9n rates of pay
authorized for enlisted men pf the naval service by the act apprond
June 10, 1922: Provided, That tho retainer pay of such reservists
shall be not less than that to which they were entitled on June ao,
1022, under decisions of the Comptroller of the Treasury in force on
that day."
1\Ir. STAFFORD. :Mr. Chairman, I reserve the point of oruer

on the amendment.
l\Ir. CHINDBL01\I. l\Ir. Chairman, by the act of June 10,
1922 the pay bill for the Army, the Navy, the Marine Corps,
the Coast Guuru, and so forth, it was provided that noth~ng
contal~d therein should operate to reduce the pay then bemg
paid to any transferred member of the Fleet Naval Reserve.
On that day, June 10, 1922, and on July 1, 1922, when that act
went into effect the transferred members of the Fleet Naval
Reserve were g~tting certain pay, which for a long time had
been approved by the Comptroller of the Treasury as well as
the Comptroller General's office. Subsequent to July 1, 19221 the
Comptroller General, in an opinion to the Secretary of the
Navy, held that there had been errors in the prior holdings of
the Comptroller of tl1e Treasury. The Comptroller of the
Treasury had been passing the payments, and notwithstanding
this provision in the act of June 10, 1922, these transferred
members of the F1eet Naval Reserve found their pay cut down
approximately 25 to 33! per cent. Great hardship was worked,
and the persons thus affected have appealed to the Naval Affairs
Committee as well as to other Members of Congress. The
Chairman of the Committee on Naval Affairs is thoroughly
familiar with the subject, and he tel1s me that he believes the
proposition is meritorious.
Mr. BUTLER. l\1r. Chafrman, the effect of this provision ls
exactly the same as that with respect to the Marine Band. It
was expressly provided in this pay bill that the pay should not
be cut. The Comptroller General has cut these men from a third
to a half in pay. If you adopt this amendment proposed by the
gentleman from Illinois, it will restore these reserve men to the
places on the pay roll they held prior to the act of 1{)22.
l\lr. BYRNES of South Carolina. What is the provision of
the amendment?
Mr. CHINDBLOM. That they shall get the same pay they
received on .June 10, 1922.
Mr. STAFFORD. l\fr. Chairman, I withdraw the reservation
of the point of order.
Mr. CHINDBLOM. Under the permission granted me to extend my remarks, I want to refer to the remarks which I made
on this amendment on February 16, 192S, when I offered this
amendment to another section of the bill. Those remarks are
on page 3813 of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD for this session.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered
by the gentleman from Illinois.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Clerk read as follows :

l\fL\R

H

2,

Mr. STEPHENS. Mr. Chairman, this applies to two or three
offi.cers who were assistant chiefs of the Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts and the Bureau of Medicine n.nd Surgery. Under the
law the assistant chiefs of those bureaus are allowed the
highest pay of their grade. The officers who were serving as
assistant chiefs of the bureau were Pay Diree~or Leutz, Medical Director Pleadwell, Medical Director McCullough. They
all had the rank of captain. However, in the grade of pay
director there were rear admirals of the upper grade, and in
the grade of medical director there were rear admirals of the
upper half, and, therefore, in the grades of pay director and
medical director the highest pay was being paid to these officers
as rear admirals of the upper half. They were given the pay
of rear admirals for several years, but the Comptroller General
decided that the law meant the pay of their rank as well as
their grade, and he disallowed all that had been paid to them,
and on his decision they bad to draw the pay as captains in
the Navy. He decided that that was then their g1·ade instead
of getting pay within their rank, which should be the pay of a
rear admiral.
M1·. BYRNES of South Carolina. As I understand it, and
from statements made to me by the gentleman from Illinoi
[Mr. BRITTEN], it amounts to a requirement that these officers
make a refund to the Treasury of certain amounts.
Mr. STEPHENS. Yes; but I did not get along that far.
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. The gentleman has gone
far enough to satisfy me.
The Clerk read as follows :
COUMANDEn CH.!..RLES 0. M.U.S.

SEC. 21. That the Secretary of the Navy ls authorir;:.ed to supplement
the militarv reeord of the late Lieut. Commander Charles 0. Maas,
Naval Resei·ve Force, to show the voluntary senlce performed by said
Lieutenant Commander liaas, and accepted by the Navy Department
subsequent to the date upon which he was placed o·n inactive duty, and
that such acceptance may be treated as a recall to active service: P·rovidcd, That no back pay or allowances ot any kind shall accrne as a
result ot the passajfe ot this section.

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, what is the purpose of the
great Committee on Naval Affairs in incorporating in this
omnibus bill a provision for the relief of a certain individual?
l\ir. SWING. Mr. Chairman, I will undertake io answer the
gentleman and thank him for the compliment to the committee.
This is not an absolutely necessary section without which the
Navy can not function, but the Committee on Naval Affairs,
great as the gentleman is kind enough to say it is, feels that no
injustice to a worthy Navy officer, no matter how small it may
be, ought .to be permitted to pass unnoticed. These are the circumstances which seemed to us to warrant a correction of the
record of this excellent officer.
He enlisted as soon as the war broke out and joined the naval
intelligence and was thett assigned as naval attache to our embassy in Paris, where be was doing excellent service; in fact,
so excellent tllat tlle American Red Cross in France drafted his
services and asked the Navy Department to relieve him, so they
might have him as their chief counsel. For that purpose the
Navy Department put him on the inactive list and he assumed
the duties of chief counsel of the Red Cross, but in addition to
performing those duties lle continued working at night and at
odd times with the naval work on which he was engaged at the
time he was put- on the inactive list, which was writing the
history of the naval attaches at the embassy at Paris. He kept
a desk in the office of the American Embassy and continued at
this official work down to the time o.f his death.
Mr. STAFFORD. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SWING. I will.
Mr. STAFFORD. This is virtually a private act for the
benefit of this man-Mr. SWING. It is an ac:t to repair what would be an injury
and injustice to this officer.
Mr. STAFFORD. And many private bills are reported from
the gentleman's committee. Why single out this one and incorporate such a private bill in this omnibus bill?
Mr. SWING. Because we think it is meritorious.
Mr. S'l'AFFORD. Is any relative of this man living in the
gentleman,s district?
SETTLEM»NT OF ACCOUNTS OF DlSBUBSING OFFICllRS OF THE NAVY.
l\fr. SWING. No; there is no i·elative living in my di trict at
SEC. 19. That the Comptroller General of the United States is bere~y all. I am interested merely in seeing justice done.
authorized and directed to ~now in the settlement of accounts of disMr. BYRNES of South Carolina. What is there in tlle record
bursinJI officers of .the Navy amounts credited, prior to bts decision of
May 2Q 1922 as the '' highest pay of llis grade' to the officers detailed of the gentleman that you desire to correct by this legislation?
as assistants' to the chiefs of Bureaus of Supplies and Accounts and
Mr. SWING. It is simply to have it entered in his record
Medicine and Surgery.
that he was actually engaged in the same official work for the
l\fr. BYRNES of South Carolina. l\fr. Chairman, I move to Navy that he was engaged in prior to his going to the Red
strike out the last word. What 1s tlle purpose of that amend- Cross.
ment?
l\Ir. BYRNES of South Carolina. Let me under 'tnnd. He
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. went into the Red Cross service. Did he die while in that
STEPHEii!S.] will make that explanation to the :entleman.
service?
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had not been pe1·fo:rmed under it, a11d you are. asking to certify
.
Do you want the i:ecoxd a record that was not yet made.
to show that he was in. the service of the Navy? If he died
Mr. BUTLER. If there had be.en a record. we would not
In the service of the Red Cross he is not performing, the other be here.
Mr; BYRNES of Swth Carolina. Yes; if he had died while
service.
1\-fr. SWING. He had his desk in the office of the naval in the Navy, the record would show it, and we would not be
asked to corr~t it. This gentleman was in the Naval Reattach~ • .where he. was doing a valuable service for the Navy
serve ; be went into the Red Cross service ; a»d in 1919, about
at the time of his death.
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Wait a minute. Was he in six months after the armistice, di~ and s-ou are asked to
correct the record and show he was in the active service o:f
the service of the Navy Department at the time he died?
Mr. SWING. He was. performing this official service, not. - _ the Navy.
Ml:. BYRNES of South Carolina.. Was the man in the Navy
Mr. BUTLER. It is nothing but sentiment to me. It is
only a bit of sentiment. that the records may show that this
Department?
Mr. BUTLER. He only held this Red Cross position abQut man died in the service of the Navy. He was detailed to the
Red Oross.
two ·weeks.
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. If he was in the service
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. What is the object in saying the man died in the service if he was performing service of the Navy, we would no.t have to correct his, rec.ord, because
:for the Red Cross? Is it to merely gratify what might be the record would show it. You ask us. to, make !he record
state that which is not so. If it is done in this ease, there is
called a whim of hia wioow?
The CHAIRMAN·. The time of the gentleman from Wis- n.o reason why we should not make similar corrections in
other cases.
consin has e.xpil·ed.
The C~IRMAN. The question is on the motion of the genlli. BYRNES of South Carolina. A.Ir. Chairma~ I move to
tleman from South Carolina [Ur. BnNES] to strike out the
strike out the paragraph.
l\1.r. BUTLER. I do not think the gentleman. would do th.at section.
The question was. taken, and the Chai.nna.n announced that
if he will let me make an exi>lanation. I do not know this
man, but I do know that the rewrd. shows that he did a splen- the ayes seemed to have it.
Mr. BUTLER. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask for a division.
did service for his Government during the Great War.. He
The CHAIRl\lAN. A division is demanded.
was assigned, against his protest,. to semee with the Red
The committee divided; and ther& were-ayes 58,, noes 74.
Cross. He was recalled foe activ$ duty in the Navy, but
So the motion was rejectecl
before that could be formally done he- died, and therefore this
The CHAIRl\JANe The Clerk will read.
is simply to give him the status which be would have.had had
The Clerk read as follows:
death not intervened. It is only a bit of sentiment; we provide
U "ITED ST.AT:ES ~.A.VY BAND.
here that no pay or a.llowances shall be given him. We- would
SEC. 22. That hereafter the band now stationed at the navy yard,
like to do something that really touches the soul of men. and
D. C., and known as tbe Navy Yard Band, shall be desigthat is the reason we reported it.. This was brought out simply Washington,
nated as tb.e United States Navy Band, and tbe leader of this band
to have the record corrected to show that this man really died sbail receive the pay and allowances of a lieutenant- in the- Navy:in the service in which he enlisted, and a · good sailor he :was, Provided, That all senicei as an en:l:isted man in the nan.l sel'viee shall
be counted In computing longevity increases for pay of· this l~adeli:
too~ if he was a man of" wealth, and there.fare I hope tbe com- Provided further, That no back pay or allowances sball be. allow~d to
mittee will not strike this section out. The. reason is. as I this leader by reason of' the passage- of this act : And pro-vided ftwtller,
have stated, that it is something that does not tou&: the That hereafte11 du:riug concert tou:u af proved by the President members
pockets of men but their souls. This widow desires to have o.f the United States Navy Band shal suffer no lo~ o.f allowances.
!\fr. UPSHAW rose.
this record corrected and I ask you to do it.
The CHA!Rl\IAN. For what purpose does the gentleman
1\Ir. BYRNES of South C-.a.rolina·L Mr. Chairman, I move- to
from Georgia rise?
strike out the- paragraph.
Mr. UPSHA.W. I move ro strike out the la.st word:
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report: the amendment.
Tbe CHA.lRMA...\. The gentleman. from Georgia mons to
The Clerk read as. follows;:
strike out the last word.
Page 20, line 8~ strike out section 21•
Mr. UPSHAW. M.r. Chairman and gentlemen of the comMr. BYRNES of South Carolina. Mr. Chatrman and gentle- mittee, I got into the. Hall just as the debate eoncerning the
men of the committee, T have no interest at all in this amend- Marine Band was closing. l feel like I do not want to let an
ment~ bu,t there is not a man on the fioor who. does not kn-0w occasion like this pass withcmt declaring my honest convict ion
this to be true. This man was either in the service of the Navy that the spi1it that woultl eaute-rize the activities and the in:fluor he was. not in the service of the Navy. No man will state . ence of the Marine Band is only the beginning of•that spir-it that
"that he was 1n the. naval service. You are asking by this para- would stop throwing the light on the beautiful dome of the
graph to say that the man was. in the. active service or the Navy Capitol every night because o:f· the expense attached thereto.
when the committee says he was not in the service. of the Navy. [Applause.)
Adopt this and you will find that during the next Congress
I am uneasy about the man that inveighs against sentiment.
you will have many requests to have legislation enacted here I have never- looked upon that light at night on the Capitol
to correct military records to show that something is true.. without thinking ho.w some men might go back to their conwhich in fact is not true. Now~ what reason exists for this stituents and make a campaign fo.r SQme ofiice on the que tion of
provision? This man died while in the service of tha Red the expense we are put to by, throwing ligbt on the Capitol, when
Cross. Why correct. this record?
it adds nothing perhaps to anybody's. bread. It is a high, i::plenOne gentleman Qn the Committee on Na.val Affairs s.a.id it is did, sacred, inspiri.Bg sentiment that this great-Govermn~nt must
to satisfy the whim of the widow. Now, I would love to do ~ not forget. "It was sentiment that bathro Maratho1l! and l)latrea
that, but if a_man dies in the serv:ice of the Red Cross he could in blood. It was sentiment that gave Sparta_her living walls."
die in no more honorable service, and his widow should be It was sentiment that inspired Luther to preach and Wyckliffe to
proud of the record showing that he died in the service of the . die. It was sentiment that i:ang the Liberty Bell and fired the
Red Cross. ~hy cor:ect the record here and cer!ify that he shot at Lexington. It is sentiment, heroic, unselfish sentiment,
was in the active service of the Navy, when the chairman of the that has given to the world its freedom and its- reliofon.
0
Committee on Naval Affairs tells yon he · was 1n the service ot [Applause.]
the Red Cross?
We can not afford to be cheap in this great Government
c:oncerolng those wbo are trying to-instill wholesome sentiment
Mr. BUTLER. The gentleman bas not got 1t correct.
Mr. BYRNES of South Carolina. If I have not stated it · inro the. minds and b.earts 0f our growing citizen.ship. This
correctly, I would like the gentleman to explain in what sentiment O'llght not to stop. and this session of Congress ought
respect I have not.
not to close until we vote adequate salaries for the underpaid
Mr. BUTLER. The order for this man's recall from the teac,hers- of Washington at this time. [Applause.] They a.re
Red Cros back into the serviee of· the Navy, in which he . the basic builders: of our cl.vilraation. [Applause.]
enlisted, had been made, but before tbe record was made UP- ' And one other tbing: This Congress and this GOTernment
he found himself back in the Navy, where he enlisted, an.d . can noc afford to be little about anything. [Applause.] This
then he died~ I certainly am right on that. r do. not think . Congress can not aff&l.'d to be little. in salariesi toward those
I can be mistaken. Those must b~ the facts. Of. course. it who work for- its uplift and efiiciency. As I see these
is possible tbat I am mistaken; but I do not think I am.
: crowded galleries [laughter], and as I see these Members he1-e
Mr. O.REENE of Vermont. That does not change the premise . staying at their posts of. duty from 11 o'clock this morning:
upon which tbe argument is made to strike out the para- until bedtime, I am increasingly convinced that the bill that
~ap.tl.
The order was issued before it took effect, the. fa~t I ba ve ill.hod:ucoo to-d~ inC'l'eas.ing tbe salaries of Congress.~
Ur. BUTLER. Let me. say-1\lr. BYRNES of Sa-uth Carolina..
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y~r

men and Senators to $10,000 a
ought to be passed.
tLaughter and applause.]
l will tell you this: I came here to Washington with the
idea-the virtuous idea-that~ would "salt down" half of
my alary and save it for future eventualities. I heard FrankK. Lane say, when I protested against his leaving the
Cabinet of President Wilson, "You Congressmen are cowards
if you do not raise your salaries.'' [Applause.]
.
The CHAIR:.\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Georgia
has expired.
Mr. UPSHAW. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Georgia asks unanimous consent to e:xtend his remarks in the RECORD. Is there
objection?
1\Ir. BLANTON. I object.
The Clerk, continuing the readlng of the bill, read as follows:
SEC. 24. That any officer of the. Marine Corps now in the service
• shall be credited for all purposes with the actual time served prior to
the passage of this act as chief clerk of the commandant of the
Marine Corps previous to being commisisoned: Provided, That no back
pay or allowances of any kind shall be allowed as a result of the passage of thls section.
Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last
word. In section 24 you are asking Congress to do something
that is strictly in violation of the joint pay blll: You are as~ing that military credit be given for civilian service. This
section is intended to advance the retirement of a very able
officer, but in doing so you are setting an expensive prece~ent
and one that should not now be established, especially smce
you have so recently passed a joint pay bill dealing with this
whole subject in which you lay down a uniform rule applicable
to all the milltary services. Congress was very liberal in that
bill in allowing officers then in service to claim for every kind
of military service, whether actual or constructive.
We wisely refused to allow to any otllcer credit for civilian
.service for any purpose, but now you are offering to let civilian
service advance an officer for increased retirement pay. Is not
that correct?
l\1r. BUTLER. Yes; as usual, the gentleman is right.
But I would like very much to have this become a law. It
affects only one officer, who is the chief of the bureau in the
Marine Corps. I have a feeling for him. He and I began together. He has been 41 years in the service, including the service as chief clerk. He has been 26 years a soldier and has
distinguished htmsel:t, not only as a quartermaster general,
but he made an able soldier on the firing line and has been
decorated for bravery ln action.
I agree with my friend that it might impinge on four years
of the service of General McCauley. I will say that I am
going to add an amendment to keep entirely in line with my
friend who helped to write the fee bill. I feel like saying to
the committee that if General McCauley sees fit to retire, having been 41 years in the service, 26 as a military man-if he
sees fit to retire it will bring into the Marins Corps the most
efficient man I have ever known in military life, Cyrus Radford, of Kentucky. If General McCauley sees fit to retire it
will bring into this bureau a man who has made all the accouterments which the Marine Corps has had for many years.
! repeat that no better business man have I ever seen in the
marine or civil life than Cyrus Radford.
This is not without precedent before the pay bill was passed.
There ai·e several instances I have bad collected similar to
this, where officers have had the advantage of serving as chief
clerk in the bureau and navy yard and in the departments.
If the pay, bill passes, this is the only man that can be
affectecl.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama
has e~-pired.
Mr. OLIVER. I ask for three minutes more.
The CHAIRl\IAN. Is there objection?
· t'
There .:was no ObJeC ion.
Mr. OLIVER. Mr. Chairman, I felt that the House should
have its attention called to what this section really does. The
J'oint pay. bill provides that after July, 1922, no officer in the
Navy, Army, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Geodetic Survey, or
Public Health Service shall claim for the purpose of pay, pro· i oned service.
·
y
motion, or reti rement any b ut comm1ss
ou gave
to officers in the service prior to July, 1922, credit for military.
service other than commissioned service, but you did not go
·
· ·u
·
I sub 1 f or ClVl
so f ar as t O give
any offi cer ered't
an service.
mit that since Congress has so recently established a uniform
law on this subject for all officers it would be very unwise to
begin making individual exceptions to that law, no matter how
The fact that General
WOI·thy the officer· you seek to favor·.
llcCauley has had about 26 years' active service in the Marin~

lin
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Corps and further service as a civilian clerk should not authorlze credit for the civilian service in order that he may be retired now on increased pay. This section will retire him at
the maximum pay of his grade, although under the joint pay
bill he would be required to serve four years longer in the
military service.
Mr. BYRl\TES of South Carolina. If we give credit for civilian
service to one officer, is there any reason why it should not be
given to every other officer who rendered civilian service?
Mr. OLIVER. None whatever. Let me say to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania [Mr. BUTLER] there sits on his right a
young man named Pugh, who knows more about naval matters
and who has saved to the Nation more money than almost any
civilian I know of, ancl when· he retires you wlll not give him
military retirement for civilian service. There ls in the Navy
another young man, named Reed, whom the gentleman from
Michigan (Mr. KELLEY] and the gentleman from Pennsylvania
[Mr. BUTLER] know to be a most valuable man, and he is also
serving in a clvillan capacity· but you will not and should not
ti bl
'lit
'
re re m on m1 ary pay.
Mr. BUTLER. Oh, let me testify to their value.
Mr. OLIVER. You could not justify retiring those men as
military officers, no matter how valuable their services are; and
yet that is what this· section 24 proposes to do for one officer
who in years gone by performed some civlllan service. It is
wrong, and I therefore move, Mr. Chairman, to strike out section 24.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama offers an
amendment, which the Clerk will report.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. OLIVER: Page 21, beginning with line 13,
strike out section 24.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to tbe amendment.
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr.
BYRNES of South Carolina) there were-ayes, 5l; noes, 77.
So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. CHINDBLOM. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent
to extend my remarks in the RECORD upon the amendment that
I offered a short time ago.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to
return to page 16, line 13, for the purpose of offering an amendment which I send to the desk.
The CHAIRl\fAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks
unanimous consent to return to page 16 for the purpose of
offering an amendment. · Is there objection?
l\1r. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, let us hear what the amendment is.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the proposed amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment by Mr. BUTLER: Page 16, line 13, after the word ")ist,"
insert "and who have been retired since Ju·ne 30, 1922."
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. In reading the bill section 11 was passed
over, having been read, and an amendment to strike out the
section pending, offered by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr.
GRAHAM].
Mr. BRITTEN. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following preferential amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to have
read.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment by Mr. BRITTEN: Page 11, line 23, strike out the whole
of section 11 and in lieu thereof. insert the following:
" SEC. 11. That the Secretary of the Navy be, and he is hereby,
authorlzed and directed to make thorough investigation of the merits
of the claims (including claims for release from GOvernment claims for
liquidated damages but excluding claims increases where a full, final,
qualified, or unqualified release has been given the United States) which
may be submitted to hlm in writing and verified under oath for any
loss alleged to have been caused .to any of such claimants in the performance of any fixed price (including fixed unit price) contract with
the United from
States,
through
the Secretary of the Navy or t~ Navy Department,
April
6, 1917, to November 11, 1918, inclusive, or in
the performance of that portion of any such contract previously
entered into which remained uncompleted on April 6, 1917, which loss
was occasioned
the action
any Government
agency by reason
of
prior
orders forbymaterial
or of
transportation,
commandeering
of property or material, or other order of Government authority not authorized by the contract on or between the dates above mentioned.
· "The Secretary of the Navy shall submit estimates of appropriations
required to satisfy such of the claims as he may investigate under this
authority as may be found to possess merit, accompanied by a comprehensive presentation of the facts in each case, but such findings so
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communicated shall not be cou trued as impo!':lng any obligation upon
the floyernment or releasing any claims or rights of the Government.
" J. ·o claim shall be considered under this authorization for alleged
lo);:c::-: on account o:r increases in wages until a claimant shall have
<·,·tnblished proof to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Navy that
he nrtnally paid his employccs the award ordered by the Macy Board
or other Government board<>, and that his entire volume of business
with the Government during the period coYered by the claim did not
yiel<l a net profit.
'· Ju the performance of the duties imposed bv this section the SecrPtary of the Navy is authorh:ed to summon witnes;;;es and examine
them under oath, to require claimants to exhibit their books and papers,
and to have access to and the right to examine pertinent income-tax
returns and other financial reports of such claimants as may be in the
·ustody of the Secretary of the Treasury."
l\Ir. BRITTEN. Mr. Clrnirman, when section 11 of the bill
wa , read and before the committee last week, the gentleman

from Illinoi., [1\ir. GRAHAM] offered an amendment to f:ltrike
out the section. The amendment which I have now offered is
a preferential amendment and I suggest to the committee that
the Iunguage in this amendment now before the Honse was
drafted in the committee room of the Committee on Appropriation , that it takes out of the bill the language that w-as offensh-e to the gentleman who opposed section 11. as it appears in
the bill. The amendment I think now is quite clear, in that it
directs the Secretary of the Navy to make an inyestigation of
claims and then to report those claims to the Committee on
Appropriations or to Congress, and to do nothing else. It does
not bind the Government or Congress. It merely authorizes
the Secretary to make an investigation nnd to report to the
Congre s.
:Ml'. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, does not tlle gentleman
think there should be some limitation of time within which
these claims should be presented to the Secretary of llJ.e Navy
for his consideration?
Mr. BRITTEN. Ye. . In the original section 11 it was pro·
vicled that the claim should be presented within six months.
l\lr. STAFFORD. Then I suggest that that proviNion should
bP, incorporated in this amendment.
1\lr. BRITTEN. If I may speak for the committee, I can see
.no objection to that.
l\lr. STAFFORD. Then, l\ir. Chairman, I move to amend by
in,-;erting in line 5 of the amendment, after the word "writing,"
the words "within six months after the passage hereof."
'l'lle CHAIRl\IAN. Without objection, the amendment will be
modified in the manner suggested by the gentleman from Wisconsin. Is there objection?
There was no objection.
Mr. l\I.A.DDEN. Mr. Chairman, I am not going to take the
time of the committee further than to say that it is perfectly
safe to p~ss this substitute for section 11. It gives the Secretary
of the Navy authority only to investigate. It lays down the
lines under which he must investigate. It provides that when
he reaches conclusions and :finds the facts, that these conclusions are not a binding obligation upon the Government· that
he must submit the :findings to the Committee on .A.ppr~pria
tions of the House, and then that committee will further investigate, and if the committee finds the case to be justified
it will refer it to the House. So that I think you can not do
less tban to pass .this. It is fair; it is clean; and it omrht to
be agreed to.
~
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amendment off:ered by the gentleman from Illinois.
The amendment was agreed to.
The OHAJR.l\.f.A.N. The amendment offered by the gentle·
man from Illinois having been agreed to, the amendment of the
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. GRAHAM] falls.
lli. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, this is the Inst work this
e<>mmittee will have to do during this session of Congress. It
becomes necessary for all of us who have sat together to
separate. I want within the brief time which you have so
graciously given me to express my gratltude to those men
. ~vho have s~t on this e<>mmi.ttee and have aided so greatly in
its \York. 1:here ls no man m America better acquainted with
the nviation service than FRED HICKS, of New York, our esteemed friend. [Applause.]
With a relish for work, which he naturally posse ses, he set
out to learn all that was necessary to be known in order that
his usefulness ;111ight b.e increa.sed. FBEn HICKS has laid up his
store of learnmg until at this hour he is recognized amon.,.
military men, as he is recognized here, as an authority on th~
Aviation Service of the Navy. While he specialized alonO' this
line, he did not flee from other responsibilities which b were
giYeu him, until he became known in thls House as one of its
leaflee , a man of wisdom, a parliamentarian of marked
ability, and altogether a most desirable companion who will be
long t·emembered as one of the fayorites of the House. I
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knew him before he came here; we were friends, and tl1i.
separatlou will be only in name.
'l'here is not any man in public life, in my judgment. who
has a more conscientious devotion to dut;v, public or pt·i,'ate,
than has l\IILTON KRAUS, of Indirurn. [Applause.] With a
fine annl,rtical mind, with an industry that is not outranked
among workingmen, he has applied himself to the work of this
committee with but one object-to do justice to the Government
and to individuals seeking relief from di adrnntages which
they complained their Government had imposed upon them.
His complete success is pro\en by the records of this Hou e
which not only attest the confidence in which his judgment i~
held b1it the wisdom of his conclusions. It is hi. own reco1·d,
made by the constant employment of his two prominent clrnracteristics, intelligence and fairness.
l\IcARTHUR goes away wlth the regrets of this House following llim. His contributions to the service in the committee room,
as well.. as in the House, has singled him as one of its important
legislators. Oregon appreciates him as his colleagues here have
appreciated him. Young and energetic, the public wlll not lo e
sight of him as he wins his way toward the goal~ which may
attract him.
Mr. ~1cPHER 'ON, with his training as a lawyer, which accompanied him when he came, has done much faithful and distinguished work for his Government for which that training had
given him a great advantage. Like the other men with whom
I have labored, he deserves the gratitude of this House as he
will haye the gratitude of his Government.
Allow me to include in this list Mr. KLI~"'E of New York and
Mr. Conn, of Michigan, who have labored with us with the view
of impressing this House with the desire of the whole committee
to win the confidence of the House, to report only those measures for the good of the naval service alone. I very greatly
regret to see these men go from the Congress, and I wish that
you join with me in tendering them the very best wishes wa
have within us. [Applause.]
Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do now rise arnl
report the bill back to the House with the amendments, with
the recommendation that the Hmendments be agreed to and the
bill as amended do pass.
The qne tion was taken and the motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker pro tempore
having resumed the chair, Mr. Trr.so:N, Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reporte<l
that that committee, having hau under consideration the blll
S. 4137, bad directed him to l'eport the same back to the
House with sundry amendments, with the recommendation that
the t1.mendment·· be agreed to and that the bill as amended do
pass.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The previous question is ordered under the rule on the bill and all amendments to fina 1
passage. I.s a separate vote demanded on any amendment?
l\Ir. STAFFORD. l\Ir. Speaker, I demand a separate vole
on the amendments. How many are there?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Wisconsin-l\Ir. BUTLER There are 23.
Mr. STAFFORD. We considered. this under a special rule
which gives permission on each amendment made to the section.
There are only two amendments. I demand a separate vote on
section 24.
Mr. BU'l'LER. Mr. Speaker, I would like to move thnt these
sections be rem1mbered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Let the Chair un<lerstanu the
amendment upon which the o-entleman from Wisconsin demands a separate vote.
Mr. ST.AFFORD. Tlle last section of the bill. section 24.
Mr. SANDERS of Incliima. I do not understand the rule
makes the pro>ision suggested. The rule only deals with the
questlon of the separation of the amencbnents by ections in
the committee.
Mr. STAli'FORD. The very purpose of the rule was to owrcome that very objectionable practice which has grown up here
of committees reporting many sections as amendments.
l\Ir. MONDELL. l\:Ir. Speaker, there is only one separate vote
demanded.
'l'he SPEAKER pro tempore. And that is on section 24. Is
a separate vote -demanded on any other section? If not, tlle
Chair will put them in gross.
The question was taken, and the other amendments were
agreed to.
The SPEAKER pro terupore. 'l'he question is on agreeing to
section 24.

..
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Mr. OLIVER. May we ha-ve section 24 reported before we Resorntion 456, with an amendment The Clerk will report the
vote on it?
amended resolution.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair is in some doubt as. . The Clerk read as follows:
to just what is left up~n which a separate vote could be had. ·'- I ~ 1o1nt resolution (H. J. Res. 45.6) authorizing the chairman of the
1\Ir. BUTLER. Section 11 had an amendment.
Oommittee on Agriculture to appoi~t a. subcommittee to oon ist QI
The SPEAKER p1·0 tempore. That has been agreed to. Secnot more than eight member of t h e Commi ttee on ~"Ticulture t o
tlon 24 is part of the amendment which was agreed to
join with a lik~ committee of five . heretofore appoipted .by th-e
t
·
d~~ in
Senate to investigate problems ;relating to .r-efor-e ·t tion, and for
0 ,.
Mr. BRI1.'TEN. l\lr. S pea k er, section k"L was no amen ~
other purposes.

/

the committee.
Resolv ed, etc., That the chairman -of the Committee on Agricultuoo
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Then there is nothing further 1s hereby a-u:thurized to a ppoint a subc«;Jmmittee ro .<!on ist of n t
before the House except the vote -0n the committee amendment ~~;e ~?Re;g~; e:t~i~ss i;et~~~o~~lgrlt:~;;~ro~dof~~!
as amended.
from the minority party 'to join with a like .committ"6 of five lrereThe question was takai, and the committee .amendment as tofore appointed by t he Senate, and of which he shall be an ex officie
amended was a~ to
member, to investigate p roblems r eiating to reforestation, with a "\"rew
f:>L~
•
•
•
to establishing a comprehensive national policy for lands chiefiy
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the third suited for timber production in ocder to insure a perpetual supply of
reading of a Se:nate bill.
timber for the use and nece sities of citizens of the United States.
The bill was ordered to be read the third time and was read T~e joint committee shall make a 1lnal report of its investigations
.
·
'
with recommendations to the Congress not later tlt:an .April 4, 1924.
the third time.
For the purpos.e s o! · this re olution the committee is authorized to
Tl1e SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the passage sit and act at .such times du.ring the sessions or recesses of the Sixty·
of the bill
'
seventh and Sixty-eighth Congresses and in such places within the
•
.
United States to hold such hear~ as It deems neces ary, and to
Mr. BLANTON. 1\1r. Speaker, I make a motion to recommit. employ such cleric&l and stenographic assista.nts as it deems nec~sThe SPEAKER pro tempore. Will the gentleman send his sary, the cost of such stenographic service to report the hearings shall
motion to the Clerk's desk?
not be in excess <>f 25 cents per folio. The committee .ts further
•
.
authorized to send tor per o.ns, books, and papers, to admillister oaths
1\lr. BLANTON. I make the motwn to recommit the bill to and to take testimony. The expens~s of the joint committee shall be
the Committee on Naval Affairs with instructions to strik~ out pn.id from the conting~nt funds o! the House of R~resentatlves and
the section providing for-the Senat.e ol the United States, and shall not exceed $5 ,~0 from
said fundo <>f the House. All such expenses to be :paid upon
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas vouchers duly approved by the chairman of said joint committee.
will send his motion to the Clerk's desk in writing.
1\I BLANTON Well that bas not been done heretofore.
Mr. STAFFORD. I demand a second.
.
.
S~RAL ~~~s. ~ order.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. . The gentleman from Wisconsm
Mr. BLANTON. I ask for time to prepare it.
demands a second.
SEVERAL l\lEMB.ERs. Regular order.
Mr. BLANTON. I make the point of order, Mr. Speaker,
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Regular order is demanded.
that When a second ls ~emanded by two Members and one
:Ur. BLANTON. It will not take but two minutes.
demand is from the majority, on the _same side that the mot;:ion
[Cries of "Vote 1 "]
comes from, and the other demand is from the minority si<le,
l\1r. SANDERS of Indiana. The gentleman is entitled to the especially when the minority side is ag~st. the bill, the hlemtime
ber malrlng the demand from the minority side unde1· the roles
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas shall be recognized.
The SPEAKER p1·0 tempore. The gentleman from Wisconsin
.w ill reduce his motion to writing.
Mr. CHINBLOM. l\fr. Speaker-demands a second.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. For what purpose does the genMr. BLAJ\lTON. I am oppo ed to the biU.
tieman rise?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is the gentleman from Wis1\fr. CHINDBLOM. To call attention to a point of order, consin opposed to the bill?
•
that having adopted an amendment to the entire bill, a motion
Mr. STAFFORD. I am not opposed to ~t.
to recommit, striking out a portion of the amendment, is not " Mr. BLANTON. I am opposed to the bill
in order.
, The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas
Mr. BLAl"\lTON. Mr. Speaker, I move to recommit the bill demands a second.
.
.
and report the same back forthwith with an amendment.
\ Mr. BANKHEAD. I obJect, l\Ir. Speaker, to a second bein~
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas ordered.
mo-ves to recommit the bill with instructions to report the
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas
same back with an amendment. The Clerk will report the [Mr. BLANTON] and the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HAUGEN]
motion of the gentleman from Texas.
will take their places as tellers.
The Clerk read as follows:
The House divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 132, noes 4.
Mr. BLANTON moves to recommit the bill to the Committe~ on Naval
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A second ls ordered. The genAtrairs with instruction to that COJ?mittee to report the same back tleman from Iowa {Mr. HAUGEN] has 20 minutes and the genforthwlth, stTiking from the bill section 8.
tleman trom Texas [Mr. BLANTON] bas 20 minutes.
Mr. CIDNDBLOM. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order
Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker, the object of the resolution is
that the gentleman's motion is out of order. We have adopted to investigate problems relating to reforestation, with a view
' the section referred to.
to establishing a comprehensive national policy. Legislation
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Section 8 ls part of the amend- has been suggested that will entail considerable expense. There
ment whieh was agreed to by the House.
.
is about 156,500,000 acres of land in the national forests and
l\Ir. BLANTON. That was also in the Senate bill.
about 557,000,000,000 board-feet of lumber, which would seem
The SPEAKER pro tempore. That is part of the amendment to be of enough importance to warrant an investigation. About
to which the House has just given its ass~t.
$10,000,000 is appropriated annually for Olli' Forest Sernce..
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, 1t was decided by the present
Mr. McSW AIN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Speaker pro tempore that such an amendment was not in ord~r.
Mr.. HAUGEN. Yes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the passage
Mr. McSWAIN. Will the gentleman tell us whether the proof the bill..
_
.
posed national-forestry policy relates only to the public doThe question was taken, and the Speaker announeed that the main or proposes to consider the matter of :fore try within the
" ayes" appeared to have It.
exclusive jurisdiction of the States as well as the public domain? .
l\fr. BLANTON. I ask for a division, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. HAUGEN. It includes forestry within the jurisdiction ot
The SPEAKER pro tempore. A division is demanded.
the States.
The Hou8e divided ; and there were-ayes 210, noes 9.
Mr. l\.fcSWAIN. If that ls true. what is the constitutfonal
So the bill was passed.
.
warrant for the proposition of interference with forestation
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unarumous consent that within the States by the National GoYernment? What is the
warrant for that?
the title be amended in accordance with the text.
The SPEAKE~ pro tempore. The gentleman from Pe~l1\fr. HAUGEN. That is a matter that is being considered and
vania asks :nnaru.mous eonsent that the title be amended m ac- will be considered in proposed legislation, cooperating with the
cordance with the ~ext: Is there objection?
States. A bill has been prepared which provides for reforestaThere was no ObJection.
tlon and for timber lots and vari-0us things suggested to imINVESTIGATION OF REFORESTATION PROBLEMS.
prove the Forest Service, for planting trees and carrying an
Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker; I move to suspend the rules annual appropriation of $4,500,000. As I stated, the approand pass House :roint Resolution 456, with an amendment.
priatlon now amounts to about $10,000,000, and so far tbe servThe SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Iowa asks ice bas not been self-supporting. The suggestion is to make a
unanimous consent to suspend the i·ules and pass House Joint thorough investigation.
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Ar; I said, the:i:e are about 157,000,000 acres and about 557,000,000 board feet of lumber. A like committee has been appointed by the Senate, and it has been suggested that we shall
have a joint committee to investigate, consisting of eight Members of the House and five Members of the Senate. The resolution carries an. appropriation of $5,000. That is made payable from the contingent fund of the House. No limit is placed
upon the expenditures to be made by the Senate.
l\Ir. BA...~HEAD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield fox:
a question?
:Mr. HAUG~~- Certainly.
Mr. BANKHEAD. Would the gentleman be willing to have
an amendment offered to this resolution limiting the investigation to forests on the national do.ma.in, and cutting out any
interference with State policies on. this question?
.Ur. HAUaIDN. This resolution is d1·afted in tern:.-s identical
with that of the Senaoo, and the wording of it is practically
the same, except as to the limitation of $5,000.
Mr. BANKHEAD. Under the Senate resolution cloes not
the President of the Senate appoint the members of the commis 'ion, whereas under this the chairman of· the committee
appoints tbem?
l\1r. HAUGEN. Yes.
l\lr. BANKHEAD. Why d-0 not you provide that the Speaker
of the House shall make the appointment?
Mr. HAUGEN. 'lJhis resolution is drawn as othet' resolutions have been drawn.
l\fr. BAJ\"KHEAD. Where the chairman of the committee is
appointing the memhers?
Mr. HAUGEN. Yes. In. the. Joint Commission on Rural
Credits the members were appointed by the chairman of the
House committee and the members of the Senate bY the chairman of the Senate committee. That, as I understand, ls the
usual procedure.
l\'lr. ~lcSW A.IN. Will the gentleman yield?
l\1r. HAUGEN. Yes.
l\1r. l\IcSW AIN. Does not the gentleman. really think that
the Chief Forestel! and his as istant can tell the committee
more in 30 minutes than the committee could learn by tra>eling- 50,000 miles?
Mr. HAUGEN. No ; L spent nea:rly four weeks in the forests
and tra·reled pretty much night and day, and I never spent days
and weeks to any better ad\""antage. No one has any comprehen~ion of the Forest Service unless he makes a personal inl'e.c;;tigation,_and to make a thorough investigation of 156,000,000
acre · would· require mo1·e time than any eight Members can
give during ~summer. I reserve the balance of my time.
::\fr. IRELA:J\T)), 1\fr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
address the House for 15 seconds,
The SPEAKER. pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois
ask~ unanimous consent to address the House briefly.
Is there
objection?
There was no. objection.
!\Ir. IRELAND. 1\1.r.. Speaker, I want to state to tbe l\Iember.· of the. Hous who· are to be Members of the Sixty-eighth
Congress that theix teleg1·aphic franks are rea-dy for them ill
the Committee on. Accounts, and it will save the Government
the trouble of mailing. them if they will call for them. The
reelected 1\fembers to. the Sixty-eighth Congress and the newly
ele ·ted Members of the Sixty-eighth Congress can secure the
t~egraphic franks, for which they may have use during the
vacation.
Mr. BLAl,TON. Mr. Speaker, our Republican. friends are
shrewd and I take my hat off to them. When they airnoint commi<.:,.dons that settle $4,000,000,000 debts to this country they do
not offer us Democrats an~· po. ition thereon. It was only when
we get up hei:e before the people and demanded it that they
final1y gave us a say-so. But, when they want to pass a congres!'ional junketing resolution, like the one now before us, in
orc.ler to get votes from om: side, they offer us three reservation in d1:awin.g rooms, to catch our Yote&.
[Here ::Ur. BLAETON uttered some words that were objected
to and were subsequent!~ stricken: out.]
::\Ir. UJ?SHA W. Mi:. Speaker, I make· the DOint of order that
the gentleman. from Texas bas made a personal reflection and
imputed to me motives that are absolutely not borne out by. the
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The SPEAKER pro tempore. .According to the rules of the
House no Member is permitted to mention by name another
Member.
Mr. UPSHAW. I move to expunge the remarks. I demand
that tlle words- be taken down.
The Clerk read the words objected to.
The SPEAKER. pro tempore. The Chai!' holds that the language objected to is a violation of the rules of the Homie.
l\Ir. SABATH. Mr. Speakei·, I move that the words of the
gentleman from Texas be stricken out.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion
of the gentleman from Illinois, to strike out the words that were
objected to.
The motion was agreed to.
l\Ir. SANDERS of Indiana. Mr. Speak.er, a parliamentary
inquiry.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it.
Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. Is it in order now to move that
the gentleman from Texas may. proceed in order?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. It is.
Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. And that motion must be. made
by some other gentleman than the gentleman from Texas?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. It must be.
Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. I was not going to make the
motion; I just wanted to know.
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I ask recognition in opposition to the motion to move to suspend the rules.
l\Ir. UP SRA W. Mr. Speaker, I move that the gentleman
from Texas be allowed to proceed in order and only in order.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion
of the gentleman from Georgia that the gentleman from Texas
be allowed to proceed in order.
The question was taken and the motion_ was rejected.
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I ask recognition to oppose
the resolution now pending.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is the gentlenian from Alar
bama opposed to the resolution?
Mr. BANKHEAD. I am.
The SPEAKER pro teml)ore: The gentleman from Alabama
is recognized for the remainder of the time;
l\Ir. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry .
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman.. will stat.e it
l\Ir. MADDEN. How much time is remaining for the gentleman from .Alabama?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Alabama
is recognized for 16 minute , the remainder of the time, in
opposition to the resolution.
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, .
I am entirely consistent in my attitude in opposing the pending resolution. As I have taken occasion to state heretofore
when resolutions of similar import were - pending, especially
those creating. commissions. for various purposes, it has been
m~· obserYation, and I believe the candid experience of most
Members of the House who have- given_ the matter any reflection, that we spend annually thousands, tens of thousands,
hundreds of thousands of dollars out of the Treasury for pur1>0ses of investigation like thist without an~r real resultinggood to tlle people of the country. I opposed the resolution_
pending to-day upon the coal commission, increasing the appropriation for that purpose, and; I did it upon that theory.
Now, on the last day of the session a motion... is made· to
suspend the rules and put upon its passage· a re olution: creating.
a select committee of eight Members to=be appointed by· the
chairman of tlle Committee on Agriculture to· investigate thequestion of reforestation. That is proposed naturally upon
the as..;umption that the expenditure of this money and the
sub •equent investigation of this question will result in securing information. for the. benefit of the. Congress of the United
States. Yet I deliberately assert, and I do not believe that thecltair:man of_ this committee· who is. proposing this re olution
can succ-es fully contradict it, tha.t there is already on file
and available to · the Cong-re. ·s of the United States at this
hour, and available to. the Committee on Agriculture at this·
hour, down here in the Department of Agriculture alt of the
information in every particular and iTu every detail touchiu~
this question of reforestation that this select committee· of
met..:.
eig)1t members of the· Committee on Agricnlture are to under'.I:he SPEAKER pro tempore. That is not a voint of order, take to bring back to this Congress after this recess.
but the gentleman from Texas. will proceed in_ order.
Mr. J. M. NELSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
~Ir. UPSH.AW.
Under the rules- of the House, Mr. Speaker,
Mr. B.A..l.'l'"KHEAD. Yes.
tll gE.>ntleman is not permitted, to mention my name with an
Mi:. J. l\I. NELSON. Does not tile gentleman think tllat
a.spersiou Ul)On my honoo.-. 1 neYer cast a vote that did not eom- the committee itself, which deals, with- this problem, b.eing on
nnrt with manhood and patriotism. [Applause.]
the ground, will be benefited to tiia- extent of $5,000 ey taking
them.''
this tripe
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_ :Ur. BANKHEAD. Is the gentleman in fR'lor of this resolution?
Mr. J. 1\1. NELSON. I am.
Mr. BA.I\TKHEAD. Do I understand that the gentleman's position is based upon the theory that if by having the actual
visual sight of the land im·olved these distinguished ranking
Jiiembers of the Committee on Agriculture will be able to bring
back to this House some Yerr beneficial, scientific, and practical
Information on this question of reforestation?
~Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. Will the gentleman yield for
a question?
Mr. BAJ\TKHEAD. Let me finish this thought and then I will
:rield to the gentleman. What is the justification or excuse that
is offered frequently, if not always given, to these so-ca lied
junketing expositions-and I do not desire to use that term in
any offensive sense at all and do not mean it in any offensi\e
sentie, but merely as a matter of description-they have always
argued that if rou let u go and get first-hand information it
will be more valuable, and there may be something in that. But
my main objection to this question i that it is an entirely
unnecessary expense to be levied out of the Treasury of the
United States and will not accomplish anything that ean not he
accomplished by another method which would not inYoh-e the
expenditure of a single dollar.
~Ir. JOHNSON of Washington.
I know the gentlem·a u fn1m
.Alabama is earnest and sincere in whit he says, but I want to
~sk him' if he has stopped to think that the United States itself
oYrns from 4-0 to 75 per cent of the area of 11 Western States
:rnll that the problems of the Forest Seryice are handled by this
great ~<\.gricultural Committee? Time and ao-ain I ha\e spoken
on the fl:oor about the situation. I haYe be!!ged that some :\lembers be placed on that committee -who had seen or kne\Y of Th
timber asset of the Government in these great re enes in thi
country.
:!.\fr. BA.NKH]<J.AD. I want to see the gentleman from Washington transferred to the Committee on Agriculture.
:\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. I \Yi. h I could sen-e on another committee.
~lr. BANKHEAD.
There ought to be ornebouy there \Yho
knew something about it. The gentleman's que!'.'tion bring up
another objection to this resolution which I think is a n'ry
fundamental one. That is the reason I i·ose to mr fet.>t to inquire of the chairman of the committee Yrhen he presented the
resolution if he would agree to the offering of an amenom·e nt
to limit the activities of this commission to the puhlic donrnin
of the United States. Now that presents a Yery seriou .~ coni<titutional question. EYery State has rights under its re~erve<l
powers to t.leal with this question on its own initiati,e. The
gentleman does not set up in this resolution that thi~ !".hall be
made along lines of Federal cooperation-Mr. SNELL. If the gentleman will yield-the basic object
of the legislation tbat has been considered by the Agricultural
Committee in the last three or four session of Congrel's has
been cooperation in the Federal Go...-emment antl the different
States. It is all based on cooperation. That is the actual far·t.
lir. BA....."'\'KHEAD. Is the gentleman from Xew York now
adYocating cooperation of the Federal Go...-ernment Rnd the
States in their activities?
~\Ir. SNELL.
In some certain ones.
:l\fr. BA..t.~I~HEAD. I am glad-Mr. SNELL. ·when the Federal Go,ernment O\>ns 7.3 per
cent of all the timber there is.
:l\fr. BA..t.~KHEAD. Let me ask the gentleman from Washington. He paid me a compliment by saying that h~ thought I was
."incere und frank
:l.\lr. JO~SO~ of Washington. I ha"le great admiration for
the gentleman.
:\Ir. BANKHEAD. Does not the gentleman from Washington
honestly belieYe at the present time that the experts of the
Agricultural Department and Bureau of Forestry and these
other burenus that have been taking cognizance of this question and made investigation-does he not believe they are in possession of all the information Congress nee<l · on this que tion?
)Jr. JOHNSON of Wa. hington. Government oflkials may
have it, but members of the committee have to write the necessary legislation. I belie...-e if I could get membe1·s of the
Committee on Agriculture into these forest reserves that the
Gowrnment owns in the ~orth Pacific States I could show
ihem where the Government can saYe great ~urns of rnone~.
The information is down here in the department, but it does
not make legi~lation. The Forest Service and Congres ' are
becoming more anu more in harmony.
:\Ir. S~ELL. The Forestry Department itself has information but the trouble i~ that the legislation must come from
~!embers of the Hou ~e, and in order to legislate properly they
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really ought to know a little more about this than they do. I
am not going on the tl'ip.
•
Ur. B.Al"'\'KHEAD. In other -words the logical conclusion of
that statement is that if we send out these gentlemen yo\1 will
have legislation on this problem?
Ur. SNELL. The logical conclusion is, I hope they are right
about it and we will get some legislation. This is one of the
most important matters before the Congre s at the present time
in which people are really interested.
Mr. BANKHEAD. I respect the gentleman's attitude on this
que, tlon, but my opposition to it ls based upon my objection to
these interminable and oft-reiterated propositions with which
we are confronted here of bringing in in every Congress, especially along to\Yard the close of the Congre. s, a proposition to
appoint commissions and special committees, every one of them
entailing expenditures out of the Treasury of the United States.
I want to spend e ·err dollar of the people's money necessary to
have an intelligent and patriotic ad.ministration of our Government, but, gentlemen, surely we are going to reach a time some
time in the historr of our Government where we have got to
stop these unneces$ary expeditions for the purpo e of acquiring
information that we haYe already obtained, and I hope this
proposition will be defeated.
)fr. Speaker, I ;yield the remainder of my time to the gentleman from Texas [l\lr. SUMNERS].
The ::5l'EAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Alabama
yi_el<ls ba<:k the remainder of his time-- ·ix minutes-to the gentleman from Texas.
:.Ur. !\IADDEN. l\Ir. SpeHker, I do not think ix minutes are
left. The gentleman from Alabama [):f r. BANKHEAD] started
at 22 minutes after 10 and it is now 25 'minutes to 11.
)fr. SNELL. He had only 16 minutes.
~Ir. DUPRr~. ~Ir. ~peaker, is the gentleman from Illinois in
fa\or of this thing? I -would like to ha'e an answer.
The RPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair is advised that the
rime remaining i:· six minutes, an<l t_h e gentleman from Texas
[l\Ir. ~FM="ERS] is recognized for that time.
~Ir.. ·u:~r~ERS of Texas.
::.Ur. Speaker, it will not take six
minute.. I agree with the gentleman from Alabama (Mr.
HA ' I< HEAD] that in regard to mo~t of these propositions we
lun-e enough informati<m now, but the difficulty consists 1n
applying "·hat we know.
When the Commi8sinn on Agricultural Inquiry was createdarnl I would not object to a committee being appointed if they
sat here in Wa hington, ot' if they wanted to travel if they
would travel at their own expense--! tlid tbat on the Commls~ion on Ageiculmral Inquir~-. and I am a poor man.
I made
nn> trips to the South at my own expense and one trip to the
\Vei:;t at m;\- own expeni;;e. That commi~i4ion sat for seven
nwntlu;, anu I uo not belieYe one dollar -was expended. I be1ie•e the chairman took one trip.
Thi is a loug vacation thnt we haYe in sight, and if the
gemlemen on the 'ommittee on Agriculture want to go out
through the 'Ye. t and get $Orne first-hand information, let them
go. But I do not believe. gentlemen, that as a sound governmental policy we ought to encourage the ex11enditure of money in
order to . end people out oYer the counh·y to make investigations.
ruder .·ome drcum.~tances that is all right anc.l I would apllrove of it. but there is nothing in regard to forestation all(l
timher in the country for Congress to legislate upon that needs
i;:uc-h travel as i · iwopo..,e<l in thi:s investigation. People talk
ab<1ut growing trees and ralk about going out to look into it
at public expen. e. If you cut uown one tree, you can rest
a. f:Ured that unless it i replaeetl by another of its own accord
;nm lHt•e to replant.
~ow. The gentleman from Illinois [l\lr. MADDE~] seems to be
iu a hurry. and I will yield back the remainder of my time.
[ ..\pplause.]
::\lr. HAUGEN. :\Ir. Speaker. I yield three minutes to the
gentleman from Kansas [:!.\Ir. T1~cHER].
The SPEAKER p1·0 tempore. The gentleman from Kansas
h; 1·ecognized for three minutes.
Mr. TINCHER. 1.1.r. Speaker and gentlemen of the Hotre, I
am a member of the Committee on Agricultm'e, but I am not
going on this trip, because I have engagement.· for the summer
which are inconsistent with such a trip. But I want to ay
that this proposed in...-estigatiou c~n in no sen~e be called a
junket, an<l for the House of Representative. to vote down this
proposition to-night would be a seriou." mi take.
In our committee in rhe pa!"t few year we haYe had before
us propositions for a definite fore.-try polic~· for tbis Go,-ernment. There could not be a more important question for
future generations than that polky. We are appropriating
$1,000,000 e•ery year to pre,ent forest tire.;; in the national
fo1-est, and those fires, whene\er they srnrt, do not know any
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'J:e.ge is to proted the House from the further u~ of language
on the matter under consideration, "\'rllich mib'ilt allow further
use of similar unparliamentary langu-a-ge. But, until the Rouse
takes 'Some action of censure or expillsion. e\'ery Memuer of
the House has the privilege of voting, and has the priYilege of
exercising his rights in demandilig 'the yea'S and nays or
oft'ering amendments. [Applause.]
There has been no motion made for a censure; all thnt
was done w11s that the Rou e expunged the remarks from tlle.
RECORD, and refused to allow the gentleman from Texas to
proceed further in debate. .But that does not carry the proposition that bis right to ·vote or his right to demand the yeas
and nays or his right to offer an amendment have been cur·tailed. They are fUndamental. The question is whether the
gentleman from Texas i:s still a 1'1ember of the House or not?
[Applause.]
The SPEAKER pro temp01·e. 'The Chall' i ready to rule.
The Chair has invited this discussion beeau ~ e the precedents
are very vague as to when the gentleman from Texas or any
gentleman, having been refused the right to participate ln tlebate, as was done in 'this ca e, ·might again be heard on tlte
floor. In order to get the matter before the House, the Chair
has assumed the ·responsibility of calling the attention in this
w.ay in m'der that a ·decision might be 'had. The Chair believes
that a reasonable _re)lstruction of the rule would be that the
Member called to order would be called to order only for i:oo
period required for the consideration of the matter that was
then wider consideration. The Chair thinks that is n reasouable construction, although it has not been so held. It appear~
:from decisions that a ..Member was precluded if the motion was
not made until the following day. With that c<tnstruction the
Chair does no agree. The Chafr is glad of the opportunity at
this time to deC-ide that the Member from Texas is in the exer·
cise of his rlghte(a.t the conclusion of debate in demanding the
yeas and na;rs. ~-~Applause.] The Chair :sustains the point of
order made by the ~gentleman from Tennessee.
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I demand the yeas and nn...vs.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Texas clemands the yeas and nays. All those in favor of taking the vote
by yeas and nays will rise and oe counted. [After counting.]
Nineteen Members have ri en. not a sufficient mnn.001·; the yeas
and nays are refused, and the bill is pas ed.
EN.ROLLED BILLS SIG~ED.
Mr. RICKETTS, from the Committee on Enrolled ~ills. repoTted that they had examined and found truly enrolled billd
of the following ttiles, when .the .Speaker signed the same :
H. R. 8086. An act to prohibit the shipment of filled milk i.u
interstate or fo:reign commerce;
,
H. R.11477. An act granting the consent o.f Co.ngress to the
Freeburn Toll Brid~ Co. to construct a bridge a.cross the Tug
ent.
.
Mr. GARRETT of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker., I make the point Fork of Big Sandy Rfyer, in Pike County, Ky.;
of order that the gentleman from 'Texa-s is entitled to recogniH. R. 7851. An act to ~e.mend an act entitled "An act to amend
tion for the purpose of demanding the yens and nays. I have. nn act entitled 'An act to provide for the appointment of a di •
not -examined the pt'eeedents.
trict judge, district attorney, and marshal for the western dis)fr. 1\10~-0-ELL. Will the gentleman yield to me? I ask trict of South Carolina, and for other purposes,' " a{}proYed
unanimous consent that the@ntleman -from Texas-£eptember 1, 1916, so as to provide for the terms of the di. tri<!t
Mr. GARREi.rT or·Tennessee. No, Mt. Speaker·; it is not a court to be held at Spartanburg S. C. ;
que tion of unanimous consent.
H. R. 13205. An act for the relief of the .A merican Trust ·co. ;
The SPEARER pro ·tempore. The Chair is of the opinion and
thnt the matter should be deeided n-0w.
H. R.11939. An act to amend section 5:!19 of the Revised
"Mr. GARRETT of Tenn'essee. ·n ought not to be decided as Statutes of the Unitea States.
·a IlHltter of uno.nimous consent but as a matter of right. As
The SPEAKER pro tempore announced his signature to en·
to whether the gentleman wouln be entltled to the floor for rolled bills of the following titles:
debate I am not speakin~ now, but the gentleman from Texas
S. 4235. An uct granting consent of Congre s to the Charlie
·arose to ask ·for the -yens and -nays. "The gentleman from Bridge Co. for construction of a b1·idge acros Red River be'Texas -represents a congressional district; he is within his tween Cla-y County, Tex., and C-Otton County, Okla.;
l'igl1ts in u~mn:nding the yeas and nays. I think it would be
S. 4122. An act granting the consent of Congress to the
rextremely dangerous in holding that because 'the gentleman Interstate Toll Bridg,e Co. for construction of a bridge ac1'oss
·wa · ea.lied to order for the . words spoken in debate and wa.s Red River between Montague County, Tex., and .Jefferson
required to take his seat, so far as the debate was concerned, County, O.tt:la.;
i:hat he could not ·rise and demand the yens and nays.
S. 4387. An act to authorlze the building of a bridge aero s
:Mr. TILS-OX. 'Mr. SpealreT, I think it is clear that so far the ~galoo Ri\er between Sou th Carolina and Georgia ;
as speaking again during the period :in which this matter was
S. J. Res. 240. Joint resolution.authorizing the erection on pub! being considered, when he was called 'to order, that he ca.ll lic grounds of a memorial to the late Jo~eph J. Darlington;
not be recognized again lllltil he has the consent of the House. .
S. 574. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to a'·e dayBut ·1 agree with the gentleman from Tennessee that for the . light and to provide standard time for the United State ," :is
l>Ul'pose Of demanding the yeaS and · nays, Which lS a consti-· amended;
·
tntional right, the gentleman from Texas was clearly within
S. 1076. An act establishing standai'd grades of .n val store :
his right , and should be recognized for that purpose.
pre>enting deception in transactions in naval tores, regulating
:M:r. 'STAFFORD. l\Ir. Speaker, I ussnm.e that the purpose .traffic therein, an.d .for other purpo~es ;
of th~ rule in denying a M~niber who has infringed the rules
S. 2703. An act to allow the printiug u.nd pu.Mi hing of illusof debate by u ing unpatliamentary language and not allow- trations of foreign l)Ostage and revenue stamps frQm~ Qiafaced
ing him to proceed further until the House gi\es .him the prid- · ~~;
difference 11etween · GoTern.ment land :ttnd prhrarely owned land
and State Teserve . Tbe bnr~.au for which this committee
legi~:ate has tb:e responsibility of' p-Olicing these forest reser-rntions.
·
I am somewhat familiar with the national forests, because
ut my own expen_e I hnYe bought cattle from them for years.
I 1rnve rea$Oll to belie-.e that the '$5,000 proposed to be expended in this resolntion would be money well expended if we
were sending tile .committee out to study that situation ·alone.
I want the gentleman from Alabi:una [Mr. BANKHEAD], who
"I know is earnest in his conviction, to consider this: The Senate
i sending out a ·coinril1tt~. 'Congress .at some future time will
·.adopt a national ·. policy with . re.spect to fore.,try. The bill
ndopting a national' fbregt policy will come from the House
committee. I d·o not think ·t hey ought to be hindered in pro~ring first-hand iilformation.
I think they ought to have
every adrnntage given them. The Senate has already appointed
tt committee. I do not think any l\Iember w'ho makes this in·
ve"' ligation will think that he has made a junket.
As I said, I am not going. ~ do not think that this ought to
be clubbed a junket. If a man spends next summer in investi·
gations for the benefit of his country and in determining what
should be our permanent policy as a Nation tuward retoresta.
tion and toward the protection of our -forests from 'fire, b~ will
be performing a public service tor which he will not deserve
criticism here. [Applnuse:]
·
·
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion
of the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HAUGEN] to suspend the rules
and pass the ;oint re olutio:l'l.
The question wa token ; and on 11 division (demanded by Mr.
BL.ANTO!\ and Mr. BANKHEAD), there were-ayes 178, noes 37.
l\:fr. B:A.:i..~KHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I object to tlle vote beeause
there is no quorum pre ent.
l\lr. ·BLANTON. I aSk fot' the yeas and nays.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tens is
not recognized for that purpose.
l\Ir. BANKHEAD. What was the vote, may I ask the Chair?
The SPEAKER pro tempore. One huntlred nnd seventyeight ayes nnd 37-noes. A quorum is present.
Mt'. BL.Al\"TON. I ask fo1· the yeas and nays.
The SPEL~ ·pro tempore. The .g entleman is not recognized.
l\Ir. BLA.l\'TON. I appeal from the decision of the Chair.
I ha"re a right to a.sk for the yeas a:ncl nays.
The ESPE.AKER pro tempore. 7rhe gentleman can not be
recognized for any pilrpo ~ until he has the permission of the
House.
l\Ir. BLM'TON. Then the Republican majority can keep my
district unrepresented?
Th~ SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will tak~ his
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Proi;ided, That no part of the moneys appropriated in this paragraph
S. 3123. An act to amend section 1 of the act entitled " ..A..n
sfiall be used or expended for makln~ such changes in privnte estabact providing for the location and purchase of public lands for llshments
or for the purchase or acquirement of any article or articles
reservoh· sites," approved January 13, 1897, as amended;
that at the time of the proposed changes, purchase, or acqufrement
can
be
made,
manufactured, or producect in any of the Government navy
S. 3892. An act authorizing the State of California to bring
suit against the United States to determine title to certain lands yards of the United States, if time anu facillties permit.
There is not a dollar appropriated in the paragraph to which
in Siskiyou County, Calif. ;
S. 4146. An act permitting the State of Wyoming to reconvey. the amendment was added, o the amendment would be ju. t so
certain lands to the United States and select other land in much waste paper. The reason why amendment No. 60, a simlieu thereof and providing for the patenting of certain lands ilar amendment, was not adopted, is that it applie. to a provision in the bill merely to pay matters that have already been
to Natrona County, Wyo., for public-park purposes;
S. 4211. An act authorizing preliminary examination arnl . ur- closed, "·here the work has been stopped. There was no rh3me
vey to be made of the Intracoastal Waterway in Louisiana and or reason in the amendment:~. Thes did not apply to anyth.fng.
::\Ir. DALLINGER. Is the gentlema:i;i .aware that on page
Texas;
S. 4469. An act to extend the time for the construction of a 5002 of the CONGRKSSION_U, RECORD it is stated that the amendbridge or bridges and trestles over the navigable channels of ments "·ere agreed to?
:\Ir. :MADDEN. It does not make any "difference what the
the mouth of the Mobile River in the State of AJabarna;
. 4536. An act to authorize the building of a bridge acro$s the RECORD shows. We are dealing with the bill .
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to
Peedee River in South Carolina;
S. 4548. An act declaring Bear Creek in Humphreys, Leflore, the conference report.
The conference report was agreed to.
and Sunflower Counties, :Miss., to be a nonnaYigable stream: and
The 8PEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the first
S. 4552. An act to incorporate the Belleau Wood 1Iemorial
amendment in disagreement.
Association.
·
Tlle Clerk read as follows:
DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION-CONFEHEXCE REPORT.

l\Ir. Speaker, I call up the conference report
·upon the bill (H. R. 14408) making appropriations to su1)ply
deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1923, and prior fiscal years, to proYide supplem·e mal
appropriations for the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1924, and for
other purposes. ·
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk ·ffill read the confel'ence report.
The Clerk Tead the conference report.
[For conference report see pp. :3196-5198.]
~fr. llADDEN.
l\:Ir. Speaker, us explanatory of t11e pro>ision of the bill as it was returned from the ~enate, and as it
Jrns come from tlle conference, I insert the following :
~Ir. ~:IADDEN.

Bill as passed by House carried___________________
Bill as passed by Senate carried___________________
Senate ihcrease_______________________ ____

154, 582. 240. 35
156, 835. 0 6. 46

- - - - -- - -

From this increase the Senate receded from _______ _
The House confere<'s yielded on _________________ _
There is involved in amendments in disagreement_ __ _

~252,

4~

11

157, 709. 32
l,322,63G.i9
772, 500.00
2,252,846. 11

And the conferees of both Houses yielded on________
Of the sum involved in amendment in disagreement
it is proposed to yield on----------------------So that if conference report be adopted and action
which will be proposed is concurred in bill will
carrY----------------------------------- ----Bill as passed by House__________________________

lli. 635. 00
372, 300. 00

156. 359,742. 14

154, 582, 240. 35

Or an inc1·ease over bill as passed by House oL

1 , 777, 501. 79

Amounts alreacl;v yiel~ed -----------=-------------.A.mounts on which it is proposed to y1ehl----- - -----

1. 322, 636. 79
572, ;JOO. 00

Less amendment No. 21--------------------------

1,895,136.79
lli, 635. 00
1, i7T, 301. 79

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to
the conference report.
~lr. ~EWTON of Minnesota.
)fr. Speaker, will the gentleman from Illinois yield?
Mr . . :MADDEN. Yes.
l\1r. NEWTO~ of l\Iinnesota. I woulU like to ask the gentleman with reference to the proYisions on the top of page 51,
300,000, inserted by the Senate. Do I under tand that that
remains in the bill?
1Ir. MADDEN'. That has been agreed to.
}Jr. NEWTON of l\Iinnesota. The Post Office Department has
heen cutting down the service. Do I understand that with this
pro>ision it will permit them to take care of the demands for
the increase in the carrier sen-ice between now and the 1st of
July?
1Ir. l\IADDEN. This is all they ask; and if it does not take
care of them, we are not to blame.
:\Ir. KEWTON of l\Iinnesota. And it is the full amount recommended by the Bureau of the Budget?
~Ir. MADDEN. Yes.
31r. D~i\..LLINGER. l\lr. Speaker, '""'ill the gentleman yield?
.)Jr. :;\1ADDEN. Yes.
:\Ir. DALLINGER. Why were amendment~ 59 and 60 dropped?
:\Ir. MADDEN. The Senate receded. That is the fil'st reason,
and the next reason is that ...they did not apply to anything in the
bill. Amendment 59 reads as follows:

.Amendment

~o .

22: Page 8, after Une 14, insert:
"OFFICE OF THE PR.ESIDEXT.

"Tbe appropriation of $25,000 for traveling and other expenses of
the President of the United States for the fi:scal year 1923 is hereby
continued and made available for the same purposes until expended."

lfr. MADDEN. ~Ir. Speaker, I moYe to recec.Je and concur.
1Ir. BYR~S of Tennessee. )Jr. Speaker, will the gentleman
yield to me for five minutes?
~lr. )1ADDEN.
Mr. Speaker, I yield firn minutes to the
gentleman from Tennessee.
Mr. BYR~S of Tennessee. 'i\lr. Speaker, I do not want to
appear ungracious, but I do wish to enter my earnest protest
against the adoption of this amendment. I am sure I need
not . ay that mY. 01111osition is neither personal nor political.
The House will remember that trayeling expenses for the President were first prc;>Yided during the term of President Taft.
It is proYided that $25,000 be appropriated, to be used by the
President during the year for 'vhich it · is appropriated, and
that at the entl of the fiscal year the amount unexpended be
turned back into the Treasury. And this year for the first
time this fund was made aYailable for official entertainment
as "·ell as . traveling, ,-v hich is entirely unjustifiable. The
President of the United States dra\TS a salary of $75 000 a
~·ear, and these traYeling expen. es are provided in additlon.
l\Ir. MADDEN. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
~
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Yes. ·
:\Ir. MADDEN. Of course, the gentleman from Tenne ee
knows that for the first time in the history of the United States
the Pre~ident of the United States is required to pay $18,000
of income tax out of his salary.
l\lr. BYRNS of Tennes ee. That is true, and every Member
of Congress and every public official of the United States is
required to pay an income tax upon his salary as well.
:Mr. :NEWTON of l\1lnnesota. Except judges.
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. This amouJ?.tS t o simply this:
I understand there is some $18,000 unexpended up to the present time out of the traveling expenses appropriated for the
President during the present fiscal year. Just how much of
that unexpended balance will be expended between now and
July 1 of course Iio one knows, but next year the President
has. been provided with the usual appropriation of $25,000, and
·whateYer is unexpended will be added to that amount.
It is increasing the expenses of the President for the next
fiscal year by whatever amount is unexpended and I think at
this time, when the taxpayers are being burd~ned by expense
after expense, when we are adding new burdens as we did
awhile ago with reference to the committee to be appointed
from the Committee on Agriculture, there ought to be a time
when we should stop adding to the heavy expenses of government and practice a little economy. ·· we ought not to appropriate this additional money for the next year. I am in favor
of the President of the United States going around among the
people of the country. I am in favor of giving him every·
opportunity and giving to the people of this country every
opportunity to see the President It was for that reason that
the $25,000 was originally appropriated, but surely $25,000
each year is sufficient for that purpose, and I am opposed to
this amendment. It may not be sufficient for a large party of
invited guests, but the appropriation was never intended for
that. It will surely be sufficient for the President and a reasonable number of guests for his trip to Alaska and through
the West, which I understand is contemplated this summer.
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:Ur. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, just a word. - I simply wish to
say that :Mrs. Harding has been very ill for almost all of the
last year. The President has not traveled much during the
period of her illness. He anticipates leaving here on the 5th of
March with Mrs. Harding in order to enable her to recuperztte.
Later on the President is going to travel across the continent
to Alaska, where he hopes to be able to acquire information
beneficial to the people of the United States. He will be unable
to pay the expenses of the travel which he proposes out of the
$25,000 for next year. He will have an unexpended balance
out of this year's travel allowance of perhaps ten or twelve
thousand dollars. Surely nobody· in the United States would
ask the President to -travel on Government business at his own
expense. It is true that this is equivalent to an additional appropriation, as the gentleman from Tennessee says, but under
all of the circumstances I think we ought to do what is proposed in this amendment, and I hope the House will agree to
the recommendation which we make, namely, transfer the unexpended balance of the President's 1923 travel appropriation to
1924 and make it available for expenditure by the President
during 1924.
- The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to
the amendment.
The question was taken, and the Speaker pro tempore announced that the ayes appeued to have it.
l\lr. BLANTON. I ask for a division.
The House divided; and there we1·~ayes 158, noes 32.
So the amendment was agreed to.
Mr. ANDREW of l\Iassachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanirnou · consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD on farm
credits.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? [After a
pau. e.) The Chair hears none.
The extension of remarks referred to is here printed in full
as follows :
·
}Ir. ANDREW of ::\Iassachusetts. Mr. Speaker, the procedure of the House in the handling of this bill reflects no
credit upon our reputation as a deliberative body. In fact, the
methods by which it is being jammed through the House and
Senate scarcely seem wssible were they not matters of fact.
The bill as reported by the committee was only agreed upon
in committee three days before it was brought up for discussion
on this floor and only six days before this session of Congress
is bound to close. No copy of it was available to Members of
the House more than 24 hom·s before it was introduced under
a special rule which not only limited the time of debate upon
it but made it impossible to consider it section by se('.tion.
There bas been no adequate opportunity for Members not on
the Banking and Currency Committee to study the various
provisions of the 98 pages of the bill. There has been no opportunity under the rule by which the bill has been considered to
amend it in detail.
This measure if it becomes law marks one more step in the
substitution of Government money for private capital and
Government ownership for private management. It proposes
to establish 12 new Government banks with a capital drawn
from the taxpayers' pockets of $60,000,000, and to allow these
banks to issue bonds to the extent of $600,000,000, for the payment of which the Government will be morally if not legally
liable. It has been said that what this country needs is less
Government in business and more business in Government.
And in line with that policy the railroads, which had been
taken over by the Government during the war, were returned
to private management. The adoption of this measure means,
however, a direct repudiation of that policy. And it is hard
to see where in the future this will lead us. If we are to use
the taxpayers' money to support farming and shipping, we
might quite as reasonably use it to support fishing, manufacturing, and the railroads. . If we are to have Government banks
created to lend money to the farmers, ought we not also to
create Government banks to lend money to automobile manufacturers, to the shoe industry, or to mining companies?
Only a fortnight ago the House expressed its opinion by a
large majority against further issue of tax-exempt securities,
the existence of which ls practically nullifying the graded income tax, yet this bill authorizes the issuance of $600,000,000
additional tax-exempt securities.
But what ls even more deplorable, the banking principles
involved in the act, as the Sec1·etary of the Treasury has
pointed out, are fundamentally dangerous and unsound. Provision, for instance, is made for the loan of money for considerable periods of time upon perishable products subject to unpredictable fluctuations in price and which are peculiarly
undependable for realization. In the already existing farmloan banks loans are authorized upon mortgages only up to 50

per cent of the value of the land and 20 per cent of the permanent insured improvements, but, according to the provisions
of this bill, the proposed new Government banks will be able to
lend up to 75 per cent of the value of warehouse certificates
and live stock, which are far less stable in value than mortgages upon land. It is not at all unUkely, if these banks are
established, that some time in the not distant future when
violent declines occur in the prices of produce upon which one
or another of these institutions have loaned money, Congress
will be called upon to make good the losses. Our Government
will naturally be held responsible for the solvency of institutions of which it is the sole and only owner.
I ain opposed to this measure because I am opposed to the
further intrusion of Government in the field of private business. I am opposed to it because it will use the taxpayers'
money and the Government's credit to subsidize a pnrticular
line of business. I am opposed to it because it will add very
substantially to the sum of tax-free securities and render still
less fruitful our taxes upon income. And I am even more
opposed to it because it contains provisions that are financially
unsound and certain to lead to financial disaster.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the next
amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment No. 24: Page 10, after line 2, insert:
UNITED STATES COAL COMMISSION.

To continue and conclude the investigation under the act entitled
"An act to establish a commission to be known as the United States
Coal Commission for the purpose of securing information in connection
with questions relative to interstate commerce in coal, and for other
purposes," including personal services in the District of Columbia and
elsewhere, $400,000, to remain available until September 22, 1923, or
until December 31, 1923: Provided, That the President, 1f he deems
the continuance of the work of the commission essential to the public
Interest, may, by Executive order, continue the commission in force to
a date not later than December 31, 19.23.

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I move to recede and concur
with an amendment.
Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I make a point of order
against the motion, that the amendment that the gentleman asks
to recede and concur in is not authorized by law unless the
bill we passed this afternoon is approved by the President.
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I wish to say that the point of
order made by the gentleplan-The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair was going to ask the
gentleman from Alabama the grounds upon which he makes the
point of order.
Mr. BAJ.~KHEAD. That there is not authorization of law.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. This is a Senate amendment,
the Chair is advised.
Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman from Alabama yield
to me?
Mr. BANKHEAD. Yes.
}fr. MADDEN. The item presented to the House would haYe
been subject to a point of order at the time this bill was passed
by the House.
SEVERAL MEMBERS. It was stricken out.
Mr. MADDEN. No; it was not in the bill. It was put in the
bill by. the Senate, and the rules of the House distinctly provide
that a matter subject to a point of order in the House-Mr. BANKHEAD. I confess my error in misunderstanding
the facts and I withdraw the point of order.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman withdraws the
point of order. The Clerk will report the motion of the gentleman from Illinois to recede and concur with an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows :
Mr. MADDEN moves that the House recede from its disagreement to
the amendment of the Senate numb~red 24, and agree to the same with
an amendment as follows: In lieu of the matter inserted· by said amendment insert the following:
"UNITED STATES

CO.AL COMMISSION.

" For carrying out the provisions of. the act entitled 'An a ct to establlsh a commission to be known as the United States Coal Commission
for the purpose of securing information in connection with questions
relative to interstate commerce in coal, and for other purposes,' air
proved September 22, 1922, as amended, including personal services in
the District of Columbia and elsewhere, fiscal years 1923 and 1924,

uoo,ooo."

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I make a point of order that
there has been no amendment to the act of September, 1922;
tbat the amendment offered by the gentleman from Illinois is
not in order. There is no such amendment to that act.
Mr. MADDEN. The House has passed the bill.
Mr. BLANTON. But it has not been signed by the President and bas not become the law.
l\Ir. :MADDEN. We do not say anything about having become the law. The House has passed a bill extending the life
of the commission and increasing the limit of cost. It is only
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n matter of description, anyway, and it is not subject to the
point of p,rder.
_
· l\Ir. BLL~ON. The point of order is that no act can be
amended unless it is a law signed by the President of the
United States. Ther e was no such act passed and signed by
the President of the United States to the act of September,
1922.
l\lr. STAFFORD. l\lr. Speaker, the question, as I view it, is
whether the amendment is germane to the legislattve proposal
of the Senate. The House has authority to vote money for
expenditure under existing law or for something that may be
prodded in the future. The only question for the decision of
the Chair is whether the proposed amendment is germane, and,
of course, it fa germane. We are not proceeding, so far as this
provision is concerned, under the rules of the House, when the
bill is first considered in the Hoose, that you can not report
any legislation on an appropriation bill The one question for
decision by the Chair is whether the amendment offered by
the gentleman from Illinois ls germane to the provision inserted
by the Senate, and it being legislation, why, of course, any ger·
mane amendment is in order.
Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, I think it ls entirely immaterial
whether the bill passed by the House and Senate becomes a
law or not. If it is inaccurate in description, it should be
amended by tbe Honse as it sees fit, but so far as the Chair
has to decide it is a matter immaterial whether it has actually
been pas.._~ OJ:' not. Whether it becom~s a law or not, it makes
no difference for the deci ion of ,the Chair.
1.\11'. MADDEN. It is simply descriptive.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair thinks the only
question to be decided at this time ls whether or not the amendment is germane to the Senate amendment, and about that there
ls no question.. The other is mere surplusage, and the Chair
overrules the point of ordel'.
Mr. MADDEN. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from
Tennessee [Mr. BYRNS] in this connection.
·
l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I run in favor of the
adoption of this nIIIBndment. This matter was very thorougllly
discussed during the afternoon.. As a matter of fact $200,000
has been heretofore appropriated for the coal commission, and
about one-half of that amount has been expended. Your committee had before it the chairman of the coal commission and
the Secreta-ry, and tbey wei·e very positive in the statement that
unle-.s.s an additional approp-tiation was made the money already
expended would ·be wasted, and the amount unexpended had
as well be turn_ed back into the Treasury. The House by an
overwhelming vote, consisting of much more than two-thirds,
pas ed a bill this afternoon continuing this coal commission,
the life of which ei:;pires in September of this year. I want to
call the attention of the House very briefly to some of the
statements which were made before the committee as to just
what is being done and what it is proposed to do with the
moooy which is sought to be appropriated by the Sroate
nmendment. Mr. Hammond, who is chairman-and, by the
way, I want to say th.at the members of the commission are
composed of il \Ir, J~hn Hays Hammond as chairman; ex-Vice
President Thomas R. Marshall; Mr. Clark Howell, editor of
the Atlanta Con.stitu.ti<m; Dr. George Otis Smith, Director of
the Geological Survey; Mr. Edward T. Devine; Mr. Charles
P. Neill, whom we allt"ememberwas former Labor Commissioner.
Mr. Hammond stated, in response to a question by the chairman, as follows :
I feel very confident, Mr. Chnirmn.n, that we can justify this appropriat ion simply from the recommendations of a. practical nature that
we can make regarding .improvement in mining methods alone, in the
relations between Ule operators and the employees, the miners, and in
a good many respects in details which in themselves are of no great
lmport, but which cumolatfvely are of great importance in reducing
the costs of operation. I do not like to go into that matter at much
length here because ft i.9 a ~ngthy subject, and I know you are pressed
for time, but I ,am confident that simply from the engineering recompiendatlons we wHl Justify this appropriation many times over yearly.
~h e industry 1s the worst conducted industry, from an engineering
point of view:. that I have ever seen.

~fAR.CH 2

Mr. SM~TH. I would like to add the fnct that the commission believes
that it has ~d something to do, or a good deal to do, with ettllng th ,
labor difficulties, so that · we al'e already a sured, and were as ured a
month ago, that there would be no sb·ike on Ap1il 1 with the r es ul t"
thnt the coal mar.ket-that is, the soft-('oal mnrk t'..- b a., b('en vt>rv
much s«?ftened, and the result is that in four week . I tblnk. aR ·1
figured it for the chairman, the average pl'ice for bituminous coal ha....
ft~~f.down 84 cents, which means a material aving to the Goverum ..n t

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman
from Tennes ee has expired.
:Mr. :MADDEN. I yield -to the gent1er,nan two i:ninute ruore.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Tenn see is recognized for ti.Yo minutes more.
l\1r. MADDEN. By the way, if the gentleman will yL Id
there, I wish to say that some public officials came before our
committee and stated that their price that tlley paid for coa l
had fallen about 84 cents a ton.
Mr. BYRNS of Tennes ee. Yes. ·I thlnk a great deal of
credit is due to this coal commission for that fact , and as st atefl
by ~Ir. Smith, this coal commission had a. great deal to do with·
averting a strike on April 1 and with settling the difficulty
between the operators and th~e miner .
row what more? The Chairman asked:
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think the commission contrll>uted to t ha t
reduction?
Mr. SMITH. We have been blamed for it by some of the co l
operators.
Mr. HAMMOND. I think the operators tht-mseln s admi t t ha t. Of
course, we are abused because we de polled som ol' t hem of thei r
profits.
Mr. SMITH. Ordinarily that labo.r situation is not settled until ju~ t
on the eve of April 1, if it is settled at all.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it settled now7
Mr. SMITH. Practically all the di tricts have signed up.

Now, gentlemen, I think in view of what this coal commL ion
has done, and in view of what has been promi ed U8 by l\Ir.
Hammond, the chairman of the commission, and in view of th
fact that there has been a reduction already in the price of
bituminous coal, this appropriation ought to be granted, b~
ca.use certainly if by granting this appropriation we can secur
a further reduction in the price of soft coal t.o the consumer
of this country and avert a coal famine and prevent a higll
price for coal in the winter, this amount of money i"' a mere
bagatelle compared with what it will m·e an to the people of thi
entire country.
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I think it safe to say that there
has nevercbeen a commission of men better eq ui.pped to do a job
than the men who compose this coal commi sion. From all the
information that our investigation discto s I have reached:
the conclusion that the investment of the 200,000 previously
appropriated and the $400,000 here proposed to be appropriated
will yield a greater return than any other money ever expended
from the Public Treasury. I hope the Homie "'ill concur in t he
amendment.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to
the motion to eoneur in the Senate amendment.
. The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to:
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the next
Senate amendment.
The Clerk read as follows :
Senate amendment No. 36: Page 18, line 4, ill ert the !ollowiog- :
"SUPE&INTENDENT 0.F THE WA HINGTO~ ASYLC f

Aro

.TAU. .

" The superintendent ot the Washington Asylum and J11.il appointed

by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia is hereby directed ,

authorized, and required to execute the judgments of the law heretofore pronounced and hereafter to be pronotmced in the District of
Columbia by the courts the1·eof in all capital cas es, and the power
and authority heretofore given to and now vested iu uch comroi sioners to appoint such superintendent and all appotntment.'I to the
po ltion of such superintendent made by snch commissioners are
hereby ratified and confirmed; and any failure on the part of Congres
either heretofore or hereafter, to make a specific appr opriation for th
s!ll:u:y or compensation of such superintendent shall not l>e constru
either as an abolition of such position ot superin t wdent of the Wnshington Asylum and Jail or a a repeal of the power and a u thority
of such commissioners to 11.pp.oint such supe1in te nden t."

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, in orde1· tha.t the House may
understand what this means, it seems that a mnn was conNow, we an know :Mr. Hammond. We know that he i one victed of murder in the Di trict; he was adjudged guilty ; be
·.of the most prominent and foremost mining engineers in this wa.s ordered to be executed; but because a pecific appropria·
country- and I am quite sure that eY-ery one of us has confidence tion had not been made to the superintendent of the Washing1n his judgment and opinion. Now, in addition to that the ton A.aylum and Jail, the court held that there wa.s no man in
official authority authorized to execute the judgment of the
.chairman asked this question :
Is the commission t1llaDimous in their request for this appropriation? court. They suspended sentence until some action could be
Mr. SMITH. Yes. sir; a.nd also unanimous in the belief that it would taken. This action is to meet that situation.
Jtot be worth whUe to continue this investigation a!ter the 4th of
l\Ir. MAcGREGOR. Will tlle man be hanged now?
March unless thi• additional appropriation is allowed, bnt that we
l\!r. MADDEN. Yes.
ahould stop the inve~tigation then and save what they can of the apThe SPEAKER pro tempore. Wllll.t is the gentleman'
pr~;~ag~~~!;.~YTgien~;mmission i9 unanimous in the belief that the motion?
ln-vestigation wJll result tn something worth while, if the additional
1\Ir. MADDEN. l\Iy motion is to recede and concur in the
money is appropriated?
Senate amendment.
Mr. filMMO~D. We will guarantee it.
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The Clerk read Senate amendment 72, as follows :
The SPE--\KER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois
That the Sec1'etary of War be authorized and directed to conmoYe to rececle and concur in the Senate amendment. The
tinue on the r<>lls of the War Department the name of John R. Kisque~tion i ~ on agreeing to that motion.
singer, late of Company D, One hundred and fifty-seventh Indiana
~rhe motion wa ~ agreed to.
Volunteer Infantry, and also late of the Hospital Corps of the United
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the next States .Army, and continue to pay him the sum of $100 per month
during bis natural life pursuant to the act of Congress approved FebruSenate amendment.
ary lo, 1911, n<>twithstandlng the fact that certain payments of pension
money may have heretofore been made to said John R. Kissinger under
The Clerk read as follows:
Senate amendment "N'o. 40: Page 34, line 9, insert the following:
"To enable the Secretnry of Agriculture, in cooperation with the Secretary of War, to investigate and develop the use of the airplane as a
means of distl'ibuting insecticideR for the control of the boll weevil and.
other cotton insects, including tbe employment of persons and means
in the city of 'Yashington. D. C., and elsewhere,. and all other necessary
expenses, to remain available until expendea, $40,000, or so much
thereof as may be necessary."

l\lr. MADDEN. )fr. Speaker, I move to i·ecede and concur
with the following amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. ~lADDEN moves that the House recede froµi its disagreement to
the aml•ndment of the Senate numbered 40, and agree to the same with
an amendment, as follows : " In lieu of the word ' expended ' in the
matter inserted by said amendment, insert the following: ' June 80,
1024.'"

l\lr. )lADDEX "llr. Speaker, I wish to say that experiments
hin·e been made by the aiIT1lane for the elimination or eradication of certain insects which affect agricultural crops and it
has been a great . uccess. The people of the South, many of
them in the cotton-raising belt, want to try the airplane
method to do away with the boll weevil, and from what information I haYe it leads me to conclude that the experiment is
worth while. If it succeeds, it will save hundreds of millions
of dollars to the cotton-raising business.
The SPEAKER pro ternpore. The question is on the motion
of the gentleman from Illinois.
The motion was agreed to.
The SPEA.KER pro tempore. The Clerk will read the next
amendment.
The Clerk read Senate amendment 54, as follows:
:11ARSHALS,

DISTRICT

.ATTORXEYS, C LERKS, AND
UNITED STATES ('OURTS.

OTHER

EXPENSES

OF

Expenses of additional di.tl'ict courts: For expenses of courts held
in any judicial district pursuant to assignment under the act approved September 14, 19::!2, or other laws, of a judge from without
that di~trict, t.o be immediately available and to remain available until
Jun e 30, 1924, $aoo.ooo : Pt·oddect, That this appropriation shall be
construed as additional and supplementary to the several appropriations for the judiciary, for the fiscal years 19~3 and 1924, for the
employment and expeni-;es of assistant district attorneys, deputy marshals, deputy clei:ks , und all other officers and employees of the courts,
the payment of rent of court rooms, fees of witnesses and jurors, pay
of bailiff". and all othPr necessary expenses connected with or incident
to the holding of court in any judicial district by a judge other than
the judge or judges appointed for the judicial district in which the
court ls lleld : P1·ov id ed {'urther, That expenditures shall not be required to be made directly from this appropriation, but the expenses of
courts held in any judicial district by a visiting judge shall be determin ed by the Attorney General from time to time, under such regulations as be may prei>cribe, bis determination of the amount of such
expenses in any ca e to be conclusive, and to the extent that he finds
any expeu es are so incurred he may direct payment from such regular
appropriations and the transfer thereto from this additional appropriation of the amount of such expenses : Prov ,ided. further, That so much
as may be necessary of this sum may be used, under the direction of
the Supervising .irchitect of the Treasury, in providing additional court
rooms in public buildings alrPady erected to accommodate the additional judges recently appointed in holding court therein.

a special act of Congress approved March 2, 1917 j. and that return of
such sums as have been paid contrary to law to · sad John R. Kissinger
under said act of March 2, 1917, shall not be demanded. nor shall any
deduction <>n account of such payment be made from moneys due and
payable to him under said act of February Hi, 1911.

"!\Ir. MADDEN. 1\lr. Speaker, I mo-ve to recede and concur.
The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAIUJR pro tempore. The Clerk will report the next
amendment.
The Clerk read Senate amendment No. 76, as follows:
lNTERl\ATIONAL SHOOTlNG COMPETITION.

To meet the expenses incident to holding on international shooting
competition in the . United States in connection with the national
matches, to be expended under tbe direction of the Secretary of War,
to be immediately available, and to remain available until December
31, 1923 : P1·ovid~a, That the rifles, pistols, equipment, ammunition,
and personal effects of ·the visiting riflemen from foreign countries be
admitted to the United States without tbe imposition of duty, $25,000.

.Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I move to recede and concur.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. :MADDEN. l\ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to
extend my remarks in the RECORD explanatory of the bill.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois
asks unanimous con ·ent to extend his remarks in the RECORD
in the manner indicated. Is there objection?
'rhere was no objection.
l\fr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order
that no quorum is present.
ADJOURNMENT.
:\[r. MADDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House do now
a<ljourn.
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 11 o'clock and 37
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Saturday,
:March 3, 192-3, at 12 o'clock noon.

EXECUTIVE COl\IMUNICATIONS, ETC.
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were
taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows :
1026. A letter from the Postmaster General of tbe United
States, transmitting claim of James E. Simpson, postmaster at
Collinsville, Ill., for credit on account of Government property
to the value of $14,051.93 committed to his care and lost
through the burglary of the post office at Collinsville, Ill.. on
December 18, 1920; to the Committee on Claims.
1027. A letter from the Postmaster General of the United
Slates, transmitting claim of J. Walter Payne, postmaster,
Paris, Ky., for credit on account of public funds and property
of the value of $11,572.06 committed to his care and lost through
the burglary of the post office on March 2, 1921 ; to the Committee on Claims.
1028. A letter from the chairman of the Colorado River Commission, transmitting report of the proceedings of the Colorado
Mr. MADDEN. ~fr. Speaker, I move to recede and concur River Commission and the compact of agreement entered into
between tbe States of Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada,
with the following amendment:
New :Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming respecting the apportionment of
The Clerk read as follows :
the waters of the Colorado River (H. Doc. No. 605) ; to the ComMr. MADDEN moves that the House recede from its disagreement to
the amendment of the Senate numbered 54, and agree to the same with mittee on Irrigation of Arid Lands and ordered to be printed.
an amendment as follows : In lieu of the sum named in said amendment insert q1e sum " $100,000."

REPORTS OF cmrl\1ITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND
RESOLUTIONS.
Under clause 2 of Rule XIII,
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota: Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce. H. R. 14429. A bill granting the consent
of Congress ~o the reconstruction, maintenance, and operation
of an existing bridge across the Red River between Grand
SEVllXTEENTH IXTER~ATIONAL COXGRESS AGAINST ALCOHOLISM.
Forks, N. Dak., and East Grand Forks, Minn.; without amendFor expenses of delegates, not exceeding 10 in number, to be desig- ment (Rept. No. 1752). Referred to the House Calendar.
nated by the President to the Seventeenth International Congress
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota: Committee on Interstate and
Against Alcoholism, at Copenhagen, Denmark, to be held in 1923, including the cost of secretarial and stenographic work and transcrip- Foreign Commerce. H. R. 14428. A bill granting the consent
tion of the report, $7,500.
of Congress to the reconstruction, maintenance, and operation
Mr. ::\IADDEX :\Ir. Speaker, for over 17 years the Govern- of an existing bridge across the Red River between :Moorhead,
ment of the United States bas participated in these conventions. Minn., and Fargo, N. Dak.; without amendment (Rept. No.
1753). Referred to the House Calendar.
I mo-ve to recede and concur.
~lr. SWEET: Committee on. Interstate and Foreign ComThe SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion
of the gentleman from Illinois.
merce. H. J. Res. 296. A joint resolution authorizing and
The question was taken ; and on a division (demanded by directing the acconnting officers of the General Accounting
Office to allow credit to the disbursing clerk: of the United
l\Ir. BL.Ar TON) there were-ayes 173, noes 17.
So the motion was agreed to.
States Veterans' Bureau in certain cases; with amenuments
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe Clerk will read the next (Rept. No. 1754). Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House on the state of the Union.
amendment.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the motion
of the gentleman from Illinois.
The motion was agreed to.
The SPEA.A~R pro tempore. The Clerk will read the next
amendment.
The Clerk read Senate amendment 66, as follows:
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PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIOXS, ~'D 1\-IE.MORIALS.
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials
were introduced and severally referred as follows:
By Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 14458) to
provide for the construction of a wat erway from the Ohio
River to Lake Erie; to the Committee on Ri\ers and Harbors.
By l\Ir. KLINE of New York: A bill (H. R. 14:159 ) to credit
crews of Harvard and Yale with service per form ed; to the
Committee on Pensions.
By Mr. BRITTEN: A bill (H. R. 14460) to amend the act
of August 29, 1916 (ch. 47, pp. 578-579, United States Statutes
at Large, 64th Cong., 1915-1917, vol. 39, pt. 1 ) ; the a.ct of l\lay
22, 1917 (ch. 20, p. 86, United States Statutes at Large1 64th
Cong., 1917-1919, vol. 40, pt. 1) ; and the a.ct of July 11, 1919
(ch. 9, p. 39, United States Statutes at Large, 66th Cong.,
1919-1921, vol. 41, pt. 1), relnti'rn to the promotion of officers
of the line of the Nacy by selection; to the Committee on Nu val
Affairs.
By Mr. JEFFERS of Alabama: A bill (H. R. 14461) to establish the McClellan national forest in the State of Alabama;
to the Committee on Agriculture.
By Mr. FRENCH: A bill (H. R. 14462) establishing a Naval
Reserve Force; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. BURTON: A bill (H. R. 14463) for the purchase of
a site and the erection of n. Federal building at Willoughby,
Ohio; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
Also, a bill (H. R. 14404) for the purchase of a site and the
e1-ection of a Federal building at Bedford, Ohio ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
By Mr. HILL: A resolution (H. Res. 572) directing tlle Federal Prohibition Commissioner to transmit to the House of
Representatives copies of all rules and regulations issued by
that office in the enforcement of the national prohibition act;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By the SPEAKER (by request): Memorial of the Legislature
of the State of Idaho, urging Congress to enact into law the
Norris-Sinclair farmer aid bill; to the Committee on Agriculture.
Also (by request), memorial of the Legislature of the State
of Idaho, recommending that Congress by appropriate legislation provide for propel' coordination between the Interstate
Commerce Commission and the wage board; to the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
Also (by request), memorial of the Legislature of the State
of Montana, petitioning Congress to enact such legislation a.s
will provide for a Great Lakes-St. Lawrence waterway project;
to the Committee on J:n.terstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. KISSEL: Memorial of the Legislature of the State
of Oregon, petitioning Congress to amend the Federal grain
standards act; to the Committee on Ag:ricultm·e.
By Mr. l\IONDELL: Memorial of the Legislature o.f the
State of Wyoming. requesting Congress to complete the St. Lawrecce tidewater project; to the Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce.
PRIVATE BILLS Al'i"'D RESOLUTIONS.
Cnder clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions
were introduced and severally referred as follows :
By Mr. FITZGERALD: A. bill (H. R. 14465) granting a pension to Margaret ·El. McNair; to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions.
By Mr. FOCHT: A bill (a R. 14466) granting a pension to
Bnrbara Ellen Baker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
By Mr. HOGAN: A bill (H. R. 14467) for the relief of Frederick D. W. Baldwin; to the Committee on Naval Affairs.
By Mr. RIORDAN: A bill (H. R. 14468) for the relief of
a:'homas G. Patten ; to the Committee on Claims.
By M:r. WYANT: A bill (H. R. 14469) granting a. pension to
1\faggie K. Oline; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.
Also, a bill (H. R.14470) granting a pension to l\lary C.
Derby; to the Committee on Im·alld Pensions.
PETITIONS, ETC.
Under clause 1 of Rule X...~II, petitions and papers were laid
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows :
7495. By the SPEAKER (by reque-·t): Petition of the Priors,
urging speedy passage of the amendment to the United States
Constitution prohibitlng child labor; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
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7496. Also (by request), petition of bishop of Kew Hampshire, Edward 1\1. Parker; Mrs. Percy C. Pennybacker ; Mrs.
0. S. Lamson ; Stanley White, of Armenia America Society;
H. M. Bremer; Mrs. Chas. F. Pope; Robert L. Dickinson, of
438. West One hundred and sixteenth Street, New York Oity;
Emily lU. Ferry; and Harold Hatch, urging passage of refugee
immigration bills now before Congress; to the Committee on
Immigration and Naturalization.
7497. By Mr. APPLEBY: Petition of con ·istorr and congregation of St. Paul Reformed Church, of Milltown, N. J., urging
the pa ·sage of the so-called Kewton bill; to the Committee ou
Foreign .Atfa.irs.
7498. By Mr. BURTNESS: Petition of 73 citizens of Lawton,
N. Dak., requesting Congress to fix a minimum price on wheat
and other farm products to cover cost of production plus a reasonable profit to the producer; to the Committee on Agriculture.
7499. By 1\Ir. G.ARRETT of Tennessee: Petition of resident,s
of Trimble, Tenn., opposing House bill 9753 or any other Sunday bill; to the Committee on the District of Columbia.
7500. By Mr. GREEN of Iowa: Petition of Adam Schmitz
and others, urging extension of relief to the people of the German and Austrian Republics; to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.
7501. By Mr. GRIFFIN: Petition of the Taxpayers' Alliance
of the Borough of the Bronx, calling attention to the coal emer·
gencr and urging immediate Go\ernment control of the situa·
tion; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
750:?. Br ~Ir. KELLY of Pennsylvania: Petition of Buena
Vi ta (Pa.) Council, Order of Independent Americans, prote ting against increase of 3 per cent quota plan of immigration;
to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.
7503. Also, petition of Turtle Creek Council, Fraternal Patriotic AIDericans, praying for rest1iction of immigration; to the
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization.
7504. By Mr. KISSEL: Petition of Bedford and Pa1·k Avenues Board of Trade, of Brooklyn, N. Y., favoring the establishment of a national police bureau; to the Committee on tile
Judiciary.
7505. Also, petition of Flatbush Chamber of Commerce (Inc. ),
Kew York City, K Y., approving Senate bill 4202, creating a
national police blll'eau; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
7506. Also, petition of William W. Ha.sseck, United States
Public Health Service, Hospital No. 80, Fort Lyon, Colo., asking for home treatment of veterans with pay through legislation ; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
7507. By Mr. MEAD: Petition of Scott & Williams, New
York, N. Y., urging the pas ·age of the Sterling-Lehlbach bill;
to the Oo.mmittee on Reform in the Civil Service.
7508. By l\1r. ROUSE: Petition of 124 citizens of Campbell
County, Ky., protesting against the enactment of any legitlation toward the change of the pre ·ent immigration laws that
will permit admission of aliens other than provided by present
laws; to the Committed on Immigration and Naturalization.
7509. By Mr. SABA.TH: Petition of Jes e M. Yonan, M. D.,
Ira A. David, D. D. S., Rev. Haidow Abla.hat, Rev. S. David,
Rev. Raiel S. Newey, Rev. George Azoo, !\Ir. Andrew D. Ur·
shun, Mr. J onothan S. Colia, all of Chicago, Ill., urging an in·
crease in the Assyrian immigration quota; to the Committee
on Immigration and Naturalization.
7510. By Mr. SMITH of Idaho: Petition of the board of
directors of the Gem Irrigation District, Homedale, Idaho, on
February 6, 1923, urging a reduction in freight rates ; to tl1'
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
7511. Also, petition of the board of directors of the Oakley
Canal Co., Oakley, Idaho, urging the reduction of freight rates;
to the Committee on Interstate and Fe>reign Commerce.
7512. By Mr. TINKHAM: Petition of Massachusetts Commandery of the Military Order of Foreign Wars of the United
States, favoring the construction ot an archives building; to
the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
7513. Also, petition of Veterans of Foreign Wars of th l~
United States, Massachusetts Department, favoring the enact·
ment into law of Senate bill 1565; to the Committee on Military
Affairs.
7514. Also, petition of Oriskany Unit, Boston Branch, of th~
Steubeµ Society of .America, favoring a conference of nationi:;
being called of those nations involved in the war to write a
new treaty of peace; to the Committee on Foreign .Affairs.

